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Heath speech 
makes it clear he 

plans to stay 
' ajor speech to a party rally, 

ath last night made it clear, 

litical Staff writes, that he is 

ined not to bow to critics of 
dership and intends to con- 
to head the Conservative 
when the inquest on the 

electoral defeat has ended. Speak¬ 
ing in Worcester, Mr Heath accused 
Labour of regaining power by 
electoral bribes and trickery, add¬ 
ing : *■ If we keep on telling the 
truth, then I believe it will not be 
long before we are able to turn this 
defeat into victory 

Labour ‘ won by trickery ’ 
,el Hatfield within his own party ranis for zation of British industry to the 
Siaft a. philosophical switch to the utmost. y 
eath, in a tenacious *7®^ Mr Heath stuck close to “ We will resist the destruc- 
*st night made clear “SL grfU!id J?e „has ti°n of grammar schools with 

j _■ j chosen ns the wsy for the Con- all our enersv We wOl fight 
** determined not to servanve Party k wanrs IO ^ur ^KSent£J 
under ro the criticism resume power His speech weapon to prevent theloastini- 
radership. After having clearly was partly aimed at stif- tional outrage heina perpetrated 
ly criticized Labour for ‘eiung ro® resolve of those of his over Clay Cross.. 

. die October election by “We ■wiU resist ^ use oE ^ 
■ J,e went on to set out bSrte * h f he Ieadershjp economic crisis as a blind for 

, . — . , . the introduction of new socialist 
s ou the way the Con- Mr Heath declared: “If we taxes irrelevant to our economic 
Party should meet the now remain true to ourselves, if problem. On all these divisive 

we keep on telling the truth— issues we will be’ a resolute 
..jeech was characterized [beiJ 1 believe that it will not Opposition and a tough one.” 
jut, in phraseology and ^ ionS before we are able to Setting out his belief for the 
philosophy, by a single turn this defeat into victory. It future role of the Conservative 

lere was a man who was one thing for the Labour Parry, Mr Heath said: “The 
determined (his critics t0 smmber the truth for socialists think equality the be 

1 desperate) to stay on a f.ew w®e“ a.n elecnon cash- all and end all. The Liberals, if 
ler but expected to pa'fin* quite another to they nowadays believe in. any- 
once the inquest on the suppress it for a year, for rwo thing except being nice chaps, 
I defeat bad subsided Sears, for the lifetime of a believe that freedom is the over-. 

party had again lifted .. , whelming objective. As always, I 
ts to the years that lie . ^“ougn his speech some- the truth is more profound and i 

times took on the tone of more complex. Neither simple 
, , . „ Labour winning the election dogma will do.” 

Rnlli only by default, Mr Heath said H? continued“ It is the! 
thac ■**“«* lay a period of balance thar counts, and there 

Srn'mpiil^ a SI? alterity and of sacrifices—a is more in the scale than just 
P?1?0.11 which could bring the equality or just freedom. We 

ough 5 P^1 n£ .divisions within the country to Tories believe in the creation, 
“hwiL VFfSL a P1?1 of violent bitterness if of a naturally balanced, healthy 

^ They we id not make unity at home a society. In our society there 
" life Prime objective. must be fairness, so that people | 

rer,J•He : “As an Opposition, accept our society as being suf- 1 
-* ,1s p?ru>d we have * duty to take what fidently just to receive their 

action we can to prevent the loyalty and support. Fairness 
>hip our country will soon Government from farcing recognizes- achievement and its 
®am‘ through divisive measures. We proper rewards,” 
ire of mounting pressures will resist die further national!- George Hutchinson, page 16 , 

wyer 
:es prison 
Nixon 
evasion 

Mr Prentice attacks 

red Emery 
jiod. Nov 8 
e first criminal cornric- 
fraud arising out Of Mr 
underpayments of in- 

x, a former White House 
today pleaded guilty to 
acy in falsely backdat- 
umeuts on behalf of the 
-esidenL 
Idivard L. Morgan, aged 
jo was an Assistant 

■ " y Secretary in Mr 
second term, appeared 

Chief Judge George Hart 
d guilty and waive tria]. 
es a maximum sentence 

years. Mr Morgan ad- 
“ wilfully and know- 

signing affidavits while 
_... - House counsel in the 

of 1970 which purported 
»• _w that Mr Nixon had 

- ^ ” his so-called pre-presi- 
papers to the nation one 

l \ *M ii1 irlier. 
-. _ • Nixon used this deed to 
•' "i tax deduction. In 1969 

.-ss had abolished such 
, ions and the deed’s date 

ted to precede rbe con- , 
nal action. 
fact that Mr Nixon paid ! 
;s at all in 1970 and only | 

amounts in the next 
--*-ars was leaked to news- ! 

by a tax officer at the fjeft of the Watergate scandal 

fk>agressional investigation, 
K Tien one by the Internal 

g g Srji^ue Service, led to Mr 
«L agreeing to repay nearly 

r ^ 00 (about £200,000). 
’pite of his pardon, if Mr 

is now named a “co- 
■ .f- A j r'Pv- raior ” of Mr Morgan’s 
J{_fV /s*1 r others were cited), he 

face a fraud penalty 
the Internal Revenue 

Sg and penalty is 50 per cent 
lg|i total delinquency—some 

00. So far Mr Nixon has 
SljP, ieen levied a “ negligence 

y " of 5 per cent, 
he Watergate trial today 

i _ Sirica agreed to defence. 
I *'■/ - ;ts to send a panel of 

* doctors to ascertain inde- 
ndy the seriousness or 
xon's illness. BJohn EhrUchman, former 

^earial adviser on domestic 
hai subpoenaed Mr 

as witness in his defence 
.gSs&S**' .t Watergate cover-up and 

- g-v charges. 
Nixon’s lawyer yesterday 

to the court the Long 
doctors* opinion that it 

i be two or three months 
^ Mr Nixon 1; could partaci- 
wlrhout serious danger to 
,-alili in any activity’ requir- C[ substantial mental or 

' .«il eFforr”. They could 
primate when he would be 

, tough to traveL 
a related action a court Dr~.i dismissed an appeal by 

Sl- v . Gordon Liddy against bis 
a ion in connexiod with the 
route break-in. 
Liddy was recently freed 
prison after nearly two 
iu await rhe outcome of 

pneal. He is expected ro a in free pending a decision 
•nether to appeal to the 

£* >.'ue Court. 
mi Long Beach, California. 

«ixo’i was removed from 
crious (ist as his doctors 
ie continued his recovery- 

Tra^Ct umonisti who; strtfce- 
for a Settlement, higher.... than 
the TUC social contract guide¬ 
line are guilty of cheating and 
breaking their word, Mr Pren¬ 
tice, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, said 
yesterday. 

In a speech at Birmingham, 
he said the social contract had 
got to be made to work and that 
it applied to everyone whether 
members of a trade union or 
not. 

Speaking only a few days 
before the Budget, he added 
that the rate of growth of local 
authority spending must be 
slowed down and that education 
could not be exempt. “The 
harsh rule that there is no con¬ 
tracting out applies unhappily 
to schoolchildren as well as to 
the adult population ”, he said. 

Mr Prentice said too many 
people were giving way to the 
temptation of assuming that the 
economic crisis was for other 

i people to solve. That was 

. aiaturjfif enoagb, bur potentially, i 
iaral to Britain, Mr Prentice i 
told the conference of the Cen- \ 
tral Council of Local Education 
Authorities: ' 

No .individual was entitled to 
be contracted out of the national 
struggle; nor was any public 
service. The overriding priori-, 
ties for Britain were to beat in¬ 
flation and to pay its way in the 1 
world. 

“ No matter whicb side you 
were on in the recent election, 
no matter whether you were ex¬ 
pressing faith iii the social con¬ 
tract or pouring scorn 'on it 
during the election campaign, 
let us put all our arguments 
behind _ ns and recognize that 
the social contract has now got 
to be made to work.” 

Mr Prentice said : “ The trade 
unionist who strikes for a settle¬ 
ment | higher than the TUC 
guidelines is cheating. He is 
breaking his word. The decis¬ 
ions of the TUC annual confer- 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Search for 
Lord Lucan 
after body 
is found 
By Clive Borrell 

Special squads of detectives 
were searching the West End of 
London last night for Lord 
Lucan, aged 39, after the death 

*of his children's nurse and an 
attack on his estranged wife.- 

A senior Scotland Yard 
officer said: “We are treating 
this case as one of murder and 
attempted murder and we feel 
that Lord Lucan should be told 
of the details as soon as pos¬ 
sible. We are anxious to inter¬ 
view him.” 

Police were called to Lord 
Lucan’s home in Lower Bel- 
grave Street late on Thursday 
night. Lady Lucan,. aged. 35, 
had staggered into the bar .of 
the Plumbers’ Anns, a public 
house near by, shouting: “Mur¬ 
der, murder, I think my neck 
has been broken; 'he tried to 
kill me” 

Blood was pouring from sev¬ 
eral wounds on her- head. “ I 
think I am dying”, she said. 
“ Please look after my children, 
my children.” 

Lady Lucan was taken to St 
George's Hospital, where last 
night she was said to be com¬ 
fortable. 

When the police arrived at 
the house they found Mrs 
Sandra Rive tt, aged 20, dead, 
trussed up in- a sack. She had 
been beaten to death with a 

'blunt instrument, thought to be 
a lead pipe. 

Her murderer is believed to 
have been trying to carry the 
body out of the house when 
Lady Lucan disturbed him. The 
son and two daughters of the 
marriage, who earlier this year 
were made wards of court, were 
not aware of the murder or 
attack on their mother, the 
police said last night. 

Lady Lucan was told by 
detectives that her children. 
Lord Bingham, aged seven. 
Lady Frances Bingham, aged 10, 
and Lady Camilla Bingham, 
aged four, were being cared for: 
Sne made a statement describ- 

j ing her attacker. 
Only a' few minutes after the 

body bad been found detectives 
went to Lord Lucan’s home in 
Eaton Road, where be has set 
up home. People saw the police 
kick at the door until it burst 

.open and-others-saw. an officer 
sntashya downstairs 'window' . 

It .was. learnt last higfit that 
Lord.- Xiucan-'; telephoned, his 
widowed mother at about mid¬ 
night no Thursday and is under¬ 
stood to have told her be^Jiad 
earlier been to his wife's home. 

Lord Lucan’s car, a Datsim, 
was found abandoned in the 
Whitehall area of' London on 
Thursday night and was taken 
to Gerald Road police station, 
where . fingerprint experts 
examined it The 'officer in 
charge of the- murder hunt is 
Detective Chief Superintendent 
Roy Ranson. . 

Lord Lacan and his wife, the 
daughter of a former Army 
officer, were married in 1963. 
He succeeded to the earldom io 
1964. He was educated at Eton 

I and served with the Coldstream 
Guards. Divorce proceedings 
were started earlier this year 
and Lord and Lady Lucan had 
been living apart for some time. 

I 
Photograph,.page 2 

Hectic dealings push gold to a $1841 record 
0 1 ■■ . been so heavy that leading 

By Tim Congdon gold in the international will be allowed to own goi j-alers have occasionally run 
Economics Staff monetary-system.. from Pecember 31 next, me f . 

siHlft mmm 
kle1hisCer^ndb^rer^c^ ™ <* fefbyVS Sutes 

day Rowing a rise of 58 ^ted* "oF f iirerveT- 
earher m the week. non by the United States economic di stabilize the current situation. 

Trading conditions yesterday Federal Reserve, the German The gold price bas been nsin^ *ca ,hOUght that concerted 
were hectic, wkh dealers over- Federal Bank and the Swiss steadily since the beginning or n t,v central banks will 
whelmed by both buying and central bank to support the October. It had been stable m effective than piece- 
selling orders. In the end American currency. the summer months, after toucll- action by each indjvidu- 
buyers predominated and the More slable conditions - in. \nS a low point of SB1 on July JJ 
pnee advanced strongly m the fureign exchange markets might 4- There had ^en an earlier any- ^ 
af^ooo- From a ™>rwjig fix help to sIow down the rise in wave, °.f enthusiasm for the Ihewsii^Attributable to the 
of $177-5 an ounce the pnee the sold price. However nietal »n March and April, is restrictions on 
climbed to S1S3 at the afternoon United States interest rates are %h,cjl^a1d culminated in a peak «a»orel Switzer- 
fix and $1842- at the close- coming down, largely because oE °° APp* 3; last moutli The Swiss franc 

An important factor in ihe of the need to ease monetary remained the highest price land yai'ue by more than 
__ __ I_ 1_ _t;_- _ .1_e__c .1. __■ until vosrprdav. has nStal in vaiut uj , ,,_ 

1IU.W.UU1I3 wucu UIE HAS »con uuniug iiuu i.ul ■ --Tha itfillintneas of tne SWISS TO 

dollar is in retreat and positions Continental centres, where in- and other European countries, rne ^ action may 
in all other currencies have terest rates are higher. Although some profit-taking consmer coucim ^ ^ ^ 
their drawback have-been much The other main factor push- reduced the price of the Kruger- rerlect tneir of- their 
stronger than continuing doubts ing up the gold price has been rand, one of the more popular possiDie overranwu knolies. 
about the long-term status of that private American citizens coins, on Thursday, the demand currency wnicn in ****& 

Second man 
dies after 
pub bomb 
explosion 
By a Staff Reporter 

A soldier died yesterday from 
injuries he received in the 
King's Arms public house bomb 
blast in Woolwich on Thursday 
night, in which a barman was 
killed instantly and 35 people 
were injured. 

Another soldier was stated 
late last night to be seriously 
iQ after amputation of a limb. 

The bomb was planted in a 
public house popular with per¬ 
sonnel from tbe Royal Artillery 
barracks opposite and. both the 
police and the' Army praised 
tbe courage of Mr Alan Horsley, 
aged. 20, the barman who was 
killed when he dived on the 
101b bomb seconds after it was 
hurled through the public bar 
window. His swift action un¬ 
doubtedly saved many others 
from serious injury. 

More than 12 hours after the 
explosion Gunner Richard 
Dunne, aged 42, died. from 
injuries be received 

Forensic scientists and mem¬ 
bers -of Scotland Yard’s bomb 
squad were convinced last 
night that the device was a 
fragmentation bomb, designed 
to cause widespread injury. 
This is die first time such a 
bomb, has been used by ter¬ 

rorists in England, and indicates 
that they. npw-jhave.skBIs nor- 
mally -associated . with ' the 
Provisional IRA .in Belfast. 

The use of ihii kind of devices 
in England has long been 
expected from the TRA, many of 
whose ' recent attacks have 
caused little damage, mainly 
because of the shortage of 
explosives. 

A man speaking with a thick 
Irish accent telephone the Daily 
Mirror soon after the explosion 
and said: “ We have planted 
bombs. The first one bas gone 
off at Woolwich.” 

A little later the Daily Mail 
received a call from a man say¬ 
ing he represented “Red Flag 
74”, a new group who have 
claimed responsibility' for 
several recent bomb outrages. 

Three bours after the blast 
a woman speaking with an 
Irish accent telephoned The 
Guardian, saying: “Maybe now 
your. soldiers won't be so 
happy to gun down prisoners 
as they escape. I hope more 
of them get killed.” 

2M 
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Mr Vorster 
upsets 
Coloured 
leaders 
From Michael Knipe 
Cape Towo, Nov 8 

Growing expectations of 
radical change in South Africa 
received a letdown today. In 
an eagerly awaited speech in 
which an important develop¬ 
ment bad been promised, Mr 
Vorster, the Prime Minister, 
offered jhe political leaders of 
the Republic’s two million 
Coloured people what he des¬ 
cribed as “ Cabinet status.” 

The offer is regarded, how¬ 
ever, as nothing more than a 
sop to the increasingly strident 
political aspirations of the 
Coloureds and has been 
received with general disap¬ 
pointment. 

Opening a session of the 
Coloured Representative Coun¬ 
cil, an advisory body, Mr 
Vorster said the time was ripe 
to make the council’s executive 
body a consultative Cabinet 
council which he said would 
function under the chairmanship 
of the Prime Minister and 
would have in addition to its 
Coloured members an equal 
number of white Cabinet 
ministers. 

Mr Vorster made it dear 
there was no prospect of giving 
Coloured people representation 
in Parliament. He warned 
Coloured leaders against reject¬ 
ing his offer, which he said 
might lead to dashes or con¬ 
frontation to the detriment of 
all. 

The leaders of the anti- 
apartheid Labour Party, which 
has won control of the council 
at the polling booths, boycotted 
the opening and said it intended 
to dissolve tbe session. Mr 
Sonny Leon, tbe party leader, 
commented : “ Discrimination on 
the basis of colour is to remain, 
yet he (Mr Vorster) tells the 
world a different story.” 

Mr Wilson for 
Washington 

Washington, Nov 8.—Mr 
Wilson, the -Prime Minister, is 
expected in Washington for his 
first offidal mectin1- with Presi- 

Covent Garden yesterday, when the market dent Ford in early February, 

closed for the last time before moving to new 
premises at Nine Elms, Battersea. | visit Moscow soon afterwards. 

vN: V-.-'V- 

Wilson forgery man 
gets three years 
Ronald Milheuch, a Wolverhampton 
businessman (photographed above), 
described by the prosecution as “a man 
whose vanity and ambition far outreached 
his intelligence and financial resources ”, 
was jailed at Stafford Crown Court 
yesterday for three years after admitting 
forging Mr Wilson’s signature 
Mr Harry Skinner, QC, tor the Crown, said 
Mr Milhench used lavatory paper .to trace 
the Prime Minister’s signature and used the 

i letter to try to get £25,000 from the Daily 
Mail. It was not a good forgery. Page-4 

Motor cycle workers 
heckle Mr Benn 
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of State 
for Industry, was given a rough 
reception by workers at the motor cycle 
plant of Norton Villiers Triumph at Small 
Heath. Birmingham, yesterday. His hurried 
trip was Resigned to placate opposition to 
the £4.9m state handout to the Meriden 
workers' cooperative, which the 1,200 Small 
Heath men regard as a threat to their jobs. 
NVT would be obliged to market the 
Triumph machines made at Meriden for the 
next two years if the co-operative agreement 
is "ratified. The Small Heath shop stewards 
are demanding guarantees that more cash 
will be available for expansion at their 
factory. Their acceptance is the key to the 
whole Meriden operation. Page 21 

NUM seeks ‘ no ’ vote 
Miners voting on the coal board’s 
productivity scheme next week will receive 
ballot forms recommending rejection of the 
proposals. But the wording is mild, 
reflecting divisions in the national executive 
of the National Union of Mineworkers, and 
avoids outright condemnation of the scheme, 
which the executive first accepted .and then 
narrowly rejected. With the vote likely to 
be close, left-wing coalfield leaders are 
expected to be angry at the failure of the 
ballot forms to call, as before the national 
pits strike last February, for unconditional 
loyalty to the executive’s decision. 

Page 2 

Lever bank scheme 
The setting-up of an investment bank to 
provide companies with medium-term 
finance is likely to be announced by Mr 
Healey, Chancellor .of the Exchequer, during 
his Budget speech on Tuesday. The bank 
would be established on the lines first 
proposed by Mr Harold Lever, Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster. Page 21 

Unesco threat to Israel 
The City Council of Jerusalem yesterday 
denied that Israeli archaeologists were 
endangering sabred monuments in the city, 
and issued a statement saying that a Unesco 
vote againsr Israel was “a mockery of the 
truth 
The Unesco cultural commission, meeting in 
Paris on Thursday, condemned Israel “ for 
its persistence in altering the historical 
features of the City of Jerusalem ”. 

Kent State case ruling 
A federal judge in Cleveland, Ohio, yester¬ 
day dismissed the prosecution’s case against 
the National Guard men involved in the fatal 
shootings at Kent State University in May, 
1970. They were charged with violating the 
civil rights of the victims of the shooting. 
“ i found ”, he ruled, “ no intention on the 
part of any defendant to deprive anyone of 
his civil rights”. But he added that his 
ruling did in no way approve or vindicate 
the conduct of the guards. • Page 6 

Sugar supplies: Hopes of early 
end to Tate and Lyle refinery 
blockade rise after workers 
meet Mr Peart 2 

Ulster: Tension ' mounts with 
controversy over the shooting 
by troops of a Roman Catholic 
man in Belfast. 2 

Church oF England: General 
Synod votes for a reexamination 
of teaching on marriage and 
divorce. 2 

Clement Freud: Allegation of 
vote In general election without 
cancellation of proxy is under 
investigation by Director of 
Public Prosecutions 2 

Glasgow: City’s three-week-old 
bus and underground strike ends 
tonjgbt with a £13m settlement, 
but negotiations on a new wage, 
demand are to begin 4 

Features, pages S-12, 16 
Stewart Tendler reviews progress 
on tbe Barbican, tbe City of Lon¬ 
don’s dream that seems a long way 
from coming true; John Milton, a 
view of another paradise In tbe 
poet’s political prose 300 years 
after his death, by David Sinclair: 
George Hutchinson says the Tories 
are still too near the magic circle. 

Page 16 

Sport, pages 19 and 20 
CCPR to call meeting on sponsor¬ 
ship. Racing : French, American 
and English prospects. Football: 
UEFA Cup draw. Cricket: Victoria 
score 267 for eight wickets against 
MCC. Rugby : New Zealanders in 
Ireland. Tennis: Dewar Cup 
tournament. 
Arts, page 11 
Tbe San Francisco Opera’s revival 
of Massenet’s Esclarmondc re¬ 
viewed bv Peter Davis, and Alan 
Bljrth previews the Omnibus film 
about Shostakovich’s life and 
music on BBC 1 tomorrow. 

Rolls-Royce: Workers at three 
factories in Scot laud vote to 
continue four-week-old strike. 4 

High-alumina structures: Quick 
method found to check safety 
of buildings at risk 4 

Italy: Communist MPs allege 
complicity between fascist train- 
bombers and-secret-service 6 

Peking: China's offer to Russia 
of a nou-aggression pact is seen 
as a call to ease the border "dis¬ 
pute._ . 6 

Middle East: Dr Kissinger 
accepts Israel’s refusal to nego¬ 
tiate with Palestine Liberation 
Organization as he leaves Jeru¬ 
salem for Tunis. 7 

New Covent Garden: Two-page 
Special Report oo the fruit and 
vegetable market whicb moves 
to Nine Elms, south of the 
Thame's, this weekend: 14, IS 

Obituary, page 18 
Sir Frank Willis ; Professor Harold 
Ruse. 

Leader page, 17 

Letters : from the- Bishop of .Nor¬ 
wich on the world food shortage : 
Mr Muir Hunter. QC, on the Clay 
Cross disqualifications; Mr Ken¬ 
neth Lewis, MP. on th,c Conserva¬ 
tive Party. 
Leading articles : Autonomy of the 
Church of England ; Guerrillas in 
South-East Asia. 

Business News, pages 21-25 
Stock market : gold sliares rose 
sharply in late dealings. UK 
equities were quiet. The FT index 
ended 0.1 up at 191.4. Pages 23, 25 
Personal investment and finance, 
pages 22 and 23 
National savings: Mrs Elsa Per¬ 
kins’s campaign to save the 10p 
stamp, investors' week : Two new 
portfolios. Taxation : Dividend.■. 
versus scrip options. 

SCHOOL FEES 
AHEAD? 

Save & Prosper can help you reduce the 
burden of school fees through two new school 
fees plans. 

Both offer you very substantial savings in 
the cost of fees and provide a series of guaranteed 
payments while your child is at school. 

Should you die before your child’s, 
education is completed, we would meet in full the 
payments for school fees secured under the plan. 

Other important features are that you need 
not specify the child’s school until one month 
before the first fee payment is due, and that there 
is no liability to higher rate tax in connection 
with either plan. 

SCHOOL FEES INCOME PLAN SCHOOL FEES 
CAPITAL FLAN 

Monthly Total outlay Lamp sum 
contribution* to to secure investment to • 
st-cure fees of fees of secure fees of 
£1,000 & year £5,000 £1,000 a year 
for 5 years for 5 year* 

Number or 
complete years 
before the child 
begins at . 
school 

Monthly 
contribution* to 
secure leee of 
£1,000 p year 
for 5 years 

Total outlay 
to secure 
fees of 
£5,000 

12 £17.70 £3,611 
10 £20.90 £3,762 
8 £25.80 £4,025 
6 £32.60 £4,303 
4 £42.50 £4,590 
2 £58.60 £4,922 

Home News 
European News 
Overseas News 
Arls 
Bridge 
Business 
Chess 
Court 

2,4 Crossword 
6 Engagements 

6,7 Features 
u Gardening 

6,9 Letters 
19-25 Obituary 
6. 9 Parliament 

tS Science 

30 Services 
-18 Sport 

8-16 TV & Radio 
lz Theatres, etc 
17 Travel 
IS 25 Years Ago 
26 Weather 
ts 

12 £17.70 £3,611 £1.808 
10 £20.90 £3,762 £2,104 
8 £25.80 £4,025 £2,440 
6 £32.60 £4,303 £2,818 
4 £42.50 £4,590 £3,201 
2 £58.60 £4,922 £3,614 

* assuming the father is aged 35. . 

For further details of these plans, please 
complete and return the coupon, below. 
s--—--- 
■ To: Save & Prosper Group, 4 Great St. Helens, London ! 
I EC3P3EF.Telephone:01-5548899. ’ J 

I Please send me she San & Prosper School Fees Plaits booklet. Q J 
| Please nsfcyour/vpivsentatice to contact me Q | 

| Name__—__ | 

j Address-— I 

v 
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Low-key NUM ballot form fights 
shy of condemning incentive 
scheme while calling for 6no’ vote 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Miners voting on the National 
Coal Board’s productivity 
scheme next week will receive 
an une nth us las tic recommenda¬ 
tion to reject the offer, reflect¬ 
ing the political divisions inside 
the executive of the National 
Union of Mineworkers. 

In contrast to the emotively 
worded “ loyalty test ” mounted 
before the pits strike in Feb¬ 
ruary, ballot papers being sent 
out for the crucial incentive 
scheme vote put the NUM exe¬ 
cutive's 14—12 rejection of the 
coal board's package in an 
unflattering light. 

In the present situation, with 
opponents and supporters of the 
incentive scheme agreeing that 
the vote is likely to be close, 
the wording on the ballot paper 
could be important. Left-wing 
coalfield leaders are almost 
certain. tD voice their annoyance 
that the proposals have not been 
roundiv condetnned. 

In ‘full, the ballot paper 
states : “Individual members of 
the union are now. asked 
whether a productivity incentive 
scheme should be introduced. 

Pickets in road 
broke law, 
judge decides 

People who picket on the , 
highway are breaking the law 
unless they are involved in a 
trade dispute, Mr Justice Forbes 
ruled in the High Court yester¬ 
day. 

He granted orders preventing 
nine supporters of the Islington 
Tenants’ Crusade from picketing 
the offices of Prebble and Com¬ 
pany, a north London estate 
agents firm as a protest against 
redevelopment in the area. 

His decision brought a protest 
from the Association of Com¬ 
munity Workers, and one mem¬ 
ber said : “ It seems that if you 
are a trade union everything is 
fine but old ladies protesting 
outside a sbop against increases 
in the price of sugar are break¬ 
ing the law.” 

Mr Justice Forbes said that 
no one who had heard the 
defendants in court could have 
failed to be impressed by their 
obvious sincerity and the depth 
of feeling with which their 
views were expressed. 

He added: “ The sole issue 
before me has been wbetber or 
not the use of the highway for 
picketing, which is not in con¬ 
templation or furtherance of a 
trade dispute, is a lawful 
operation. I have concluded that 
ir is not” 

He granted temporary orders 
to Mr Ronald Frederick Hub¬ 
bard, Mr Christopher Eliades 
and Mr Robert Malcolm Owen, 
trading as Prebble & Company. 
Students paraded outside the 
Law Courts with placards. 

Two firemen die 
in Chatham 
dock explosion 

Two firemen were killed 
early yesterday ia an explosion 
during a fire at Chatham naval 
dockyard. They were directing 
a hose on to burning foam 
mattresses. 

A fire brigade spokesman 
described the incident as a 
“flash-over with explosive 
force " so strong that it injured 
firemen outside the building. A 
flash-over happens when- oxygen 
reaches any slow-burning 
material. 

The men who died were Mr 
David John Holley, aged 34, a 
bachelor, of Runoymede 
Aveuue, Gillingham, and Mr 
Robert Joseph Bell, aged 29, 
married with two children, oE 
Queen's Road, Luton, Chatham. 

Since the report of the national 
executive to a special confer* 

been widely circulated in readi¬ 
ness for the ballot which was 
postponed) has been farther 
amended by the board in accord¬ 
ance with the national execu¬ 
tive’s proposals. 

However, the national exe¬ 
cutive recommends members to 
reject the amended scheme 
(copies of which have been 
circulated and details set out 
in The Mineri. 

“ Are you in favour of the 
amended scheme?” 

Miners are then asked to put 
a cross in one of two squares 
marked Yes and No. 

A special ballot issue of The 
Miner, the NUM journal, car¬ 
ries a front-page headline urg¬ 
ing the men ro vote no, and 
there is a graphic reproduction 
of a ballot square with a cross 
in the no square. Other pages 
give details of the proposed 
incentive scheme in a question* 
and-answer form. 

The coal board, not dis¬ 
pleased with the wording of the 
ballot paper (in contrast with 
their dismay at the strike vote 

papers in February) is planning 
a serious' propaganda counter¬ 
attack oh the militants’ cam¬ 
paign to win majority support 
for the executive’s recom¬ 
mendation to reject 

In an atmosphere of deepen¬ 
ing politico] bitterness, Mr Dai 
Francis, the Communist genera] 
secretary of the South Wales 
miners, yesterday accused Mr 
Wilfrid Miron, coal board mem¬ 
ber of trying to smash the 
union by talking about "latter- 
day Lenins ” in the NUM “ set¬ 
ting the stage for another con¬ 
frontation and strike”. 

“Mr Miron’s statement has 
made it unmistakably clear 
that the intention of the board 
is to smash the union, to make 
it so weak that it would be able 
to accept anything in the form 
of wages that are offered by 
the board ”, he said. 

Mr Arthur ScargilL the left- 
wing president of the Yorkshire 
area, said he regretted that Mr 
Miron “has seen fit to attack 
me personally. As a responsible 
member of the Labour Party, 1 
will refrain from sinking to the 
same depths by attacking an 
individual member of the board 
in this way 

Sugar supply hopes raised 
after workers see Mr Peart 
By Diana Geddes 

Hopes of an early end to the 
sugar blockade at Tate and 
Lyle’s SUvertown refinery were 
raised after a meeting yester¬ 
day between Mr Peart, Minister 
of Agriculture, and representa¬ 
tives of the refinery workers at 
which he sought to reassure 
them abour the future of the 
British cane refining industry. 

Mr John Edmonds, national 
officer of the General and 
Municipal Workers Union, who 
led the deputation, said they 
were looking for safeguards on 
two levels. “In the snort term 
we need raw materials next year 
to keep the refineries working, 
and in the long term we want 
a clear statement of Govern¬ 
ment policy on the position of 
can refining in the future.” 

Mr Peart had expanded on 
his statements in the Commons 
on Thursday about his inten¬ 
tions to safeguard cane 
refineries, Mr Edmonds said, 
adding that the imnistw was 
“certainly more forthright in 
these statements than in any¬ 
thing that has been said 
before ”. 

But Mr Edmonds refused to 
say how yesterday's meeting had 
affected the delegation’s atti¬ 
tude to the blockade. A meeting 
of the workers’ action commit¬ 
tee would be convened to decide 
what to recommend to a mass 
meeting tomorrow. 

The blockade was planned to 
continue until November 18, 
when Mr Peart goes to Brussels 
to discuss sugar imports with 
EEC ministers. 

Hospital euthanasia claim 
‘tommy rot’, doctor says 

A retired surgeon's claim that 
he practised euthanasia on 
patients at a hospital in Leam¬ 
ington Spa, Warwickshire, was 
described as “tommy rot” yes¬ 
terday by a former anasthetist 
at the hospital. The claim had 
caused a furore, he said. 

Mr George Mair made the 
claim in his autobiography. 
Confessions of a Surgeon, to be 
published next week. He said 
he began to administer 
euthanasia to patients with 
advanced malignancies at the 
Warneford Hospital, Leaming¬ 
ton, in 1939. 

Dr D. F. Croft, now a general 
practitioner, who worked -with 
Mr Mair at the hospital, said: 
'* I was an anaesthetist in the 
theatre when he was there and 
I cannot remember anybody 
being killed in the way he des¬ 
cribes.” 

He added: “ I have been in 
practice here for 40 years and I 
do not remember anybody who 
carried out euthanasia on hos¬ 
pital patients. 1 do not know 
what he did elsewhere, but X 
think the allegations about the 
hospital here are just tommy 
rot.” 

Mr Mair alleged In his 
book that one or two doctors 
at Warneford carried out 
at Warneford hospital carried 
out euthanasia on gravely ill 
patients. “Death certificates 
were issued without question”, 
he said, “ and there seemed to 
be no problems with the 
coroner”. But Dr H. S. Tibbits, 

■Coroner for Central Warwick¬ 
shire, who succeeded Dr Ernest 
Haddow, coroner when Mr Mair 
was at Leamington, said: " Dr 
Haddow was an honest and up¬ 
right professional man 

Catholic is 
shot dead by 
troops 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

The atmosphere of tension 
between the Roman Catholic 
community and the British 
Army grew more serious yester¬ 
day after another controversial 
incident during which a Catholic 
man aged 28 was shot dead by 
troops as he was attempting to 
hijack a van, allegedly at gun¬ 
point. 

According to the Army, Mr 
Gerard Fennel failed to drop his 
gun after being twice challenged 
by soldiers based in an obser¬ 
vation post on the strongly 
republican Twin brook estate. 
Local residents and a Catholic 
priest maintained, however, that 
the hijacker was unarmed, 
despite the discovery of a 9mm 
pistol close to his body. 

For the authorities, the in¬ 
cident could not have occurred 
at a worse rime, coming less 
than two hours after the funeral 
of Mr Hugh Coney the dead 
Maze escaper. It was one of the 
most emotive and well attended 
IRA processions seen in Ulster. 

As a result, security forces 
throughout the province were 
braced last night for an increase 
in violence after another day of 
widespread protests for the 
death of Mr Coney, a lieutenant 
in the Provisional IRA. 

Id many republican areas 
there were demonstrations, 
strikes and riots and Belfast ex¬ 
perienced its worst traffic chaos 
as a result of more than twenty 
bomb hoaxes. 

As news of the shooting of 
Mr Fennel circulated rapidly 
through the Catholic estates, the 
mood of the population grew 
more resenrioL 

The funeral of Mr Coney at 
bis home town of Cookstown 
ensured his place as a fully 
fledged Irish martyr. Thousands 
of mourners marched in silence 
behind the tricolour-draped 
coffin. . _ 
Arms plot: Peter Short, aged 32, 
was found guilty of conspiracy 
and jailed for 10 yean in the 
gunrunning trial at Winchester 
yesterday. 

Patrick McCartney, aged 31, 
and Robert O’Raive, aged 29, 
were found not guilty of con¬ 
spiracy but were jailed for three 
years on charges of obtaining a 
pecuniary advantage. All three 
had denied allegations of smugg¬ 
ling arms into Northern Ireland. 
Name on memorial: The coun¬ 
cil at Alford, Lincolnshire, yes- 
Defence suggestion that the 
name of a soldier, aged 19, 
killed ia Northern Ireland 
should be removed from, the 
town’s war memorial. . . 

The ministry said that Army 
action in support of civil 
authorities should not be con¬ 
fessed with war and added : “If 
one war memorial is added to 
in this way other towns may 
decide to follow the example 
and in areas where there is a 
large Irish connexion it • may 
promote local partisan action.” 
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Lord and Lady Lucan : living apart f or some time. 

New study by church of 
divorcees’ remarriage 
By Clifford Loogley ■ 

The Church of England’s 
agonizing over the remarriage 
of divorcees in church readied 
the end of a chapter yesterday 
when a motion to pass the con¬ 
troversy to the dioceses for.dis¬ 
cussion was defeated in a dose 
vote in the General Synod.- 

Instead, a much more leis¬ 
urely reexamination of the 
church’s whole teaching on 
marriage will now be started, 
and the results are not ex¬ 
pected for some years. 

Yesterday’s debate was' in 
some senses a repetition of the 
debate in the General Synod a 
year ago, when a similar motion 
referring the matter to the 
diocese was lost .by one vote. 
Because of a procedural tangle, 
there was some doubt whether 
the derision; reflected the .Gen¬ 
eral Synod’s true-uund and the 
second debate was staged as an 
opportunity for Rearing.up that, 
doubt. - 

However, the debate turned 
out to be rather different from 
the previous one, largely be¬ 
cause of the presence in the 
House of Bishops this time of 
the new Bishop of Truro, the 

NFU leader urges truce 
during beef crisis talks 

Beer going up lp a pint 
Draught beer in Watney and 

Truman managed houses is to 
go up by lp a pint from Mon¬ 
day. Increases which the 
tenanted houses are expected 
to implement shortly include 2p 
a pint on draught Guinness, lp 
a nip on spirits, lp on minerals 
and an increase averaging 5 per 
cent on wine and food prices. 

The company said yesterday 
that the increases had been noti¬ 

fied to the Price Commission in 
accordance with the price code. 
Watney and Truman have al¬ 
ready increased their prices 
twice this year. 
Cheese prices fixed: The 
Government is to increase the 
subsidy on cheese by £lL7m to 
£42.2m, the equivalent of 12p a 
pound in the shops, Mr 
Maclennan, Under-Secretary for 
Prices and Consumer Protection 
said yesterday. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
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Suspension oE farmers’ 
demonstrations over the beef 
crisis to - enable talks to take 
place was called for yesterday 
by Sir Henry Plumb, president 
of the National Farmers’ Union. 

Talks would take place 
between farmers’ unions and 
Mr Peart Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, he said. He -believed there 
were good prospects that a 
method could be found within 
the next fortnight of establish¬ 
ing an effective support system 
for the beef market. 

Sir Henry, who has had three 
meetings with Mr Peart on the 
crisis, said: “I have stressed 
repeatedly to the Government 
thar it is imperative that an 
early and positive statement be 
made. I ask everyone now as a 
last-ditch act of faith to call off 
all demonstrations.” 

He added: “ 1 am convinced 
that the message of the live¬ 
stock crisis has got home to the 
Government; that the minister 

will act as quickly as essential 
procedures permit, and that a 
cessation of demonstrations to 
give democratic processes the 
chance to act will now be in the 

‘ industry’s best interests 
Trace announced: The Welsh 
Council of the NFU announced 
a truce yesterday while talks go 
on between the NFU and the 
Minister. NFU officials set a 
deadline, November 20. 

Farmer smashed 
window 

Anthony John Brookshaw, 
aged 42, a fanner, of Eyton, 
near Wrexham, CJywd. who was 
said to have smashed a window 
at an Irish cattle importer’s 
office at Birkenhead during a 
demonstration against the: land¬ 
ing of cattle from the Republic 
of Ireland, was fined £5, plus 
£8 costs and compensation, at 
Bro ms boro ugh Magistrates’ 
Court, Cheshire, yesterday. 

Right Rev Graham Leonard. 
He made fundamental criti¬ 
cisms of the positions taken by 
both sides in the traditional 
argument, those in favour of 
change and those opposing it, 
which the synod had not heard 
before. 

In the end it was his motion 
—which could, ironically, prove 
in-the long run a much -more 
radical, approach—which won 
the. day. 

The Bishop of St Albans, the 
Right Rev Robert Runcie, pro¬ 
posed, as he did a year ago, that 
before xhe.syndd reached a con- 
elusive decision there should be 
a formal reference of the matter 
to the diocesan synods. The 
General Synod would then take 
their, views into account 

He was strongly opposed by 
the present Archbishop of York, 
Dr Coggan, who is only one 
week away from inheriting the 
mantle, of Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. ' 

Dr.* Leonard’s motion, asking 
for. a top-level reexamination of 
the church’s teaching on marri¬ 
age hod divorce, particularly in 
the light of the -Divorce Reform 
Act, - was carried by a large 
majority after Dr Runcie’s 
motion:-was defeated by a nar¬ 
rowmargin- in the House of 
Laity. 

. -• Leading article, page 17 

Kidneys 4 taken 
from body 
without consent’ 

The.-kidertys of a man who 
died after a^car crash were re-, 
moved for a transplant opera¬ 
tion. without permission; an 
inquest was' told at Cambridge 
yesterday. - 

• Mr ■ Dudley Durell, the 
coroner, Baid at the inquest on 
Mr Gary Jones, a senior aircraft- 
man, aged 20, stationed at RAF 
Wyton: “Here we have what 
the police, tell me could very 
well be a charge in connexion 
with the car crash, and the evi¬ 
dence. is not completely avail¬ 
able.”" 

Dr Paul McMaster, a senior 
surgeon at Addenbrooke’s Hos¬ 
pital, Cambridge, said: “Time 
was of the. essence. A lot of 
things were happening very 
quickly and I tried to the best of 
my ability to contact his rela¬ 
tives and the coroner concerned 
but itas unable to do so.” 

The inquest was adjourned 
pending -further inquiries into 
the accident. 

Mr Freud 
answers 

Mr Prentice condemns 
votes allegation Social pact‘cheats’ 

Today Tomorrow 
Sun rises : 
7.7 am 

Sun sets : 
4-21 pm 

Sun rises: 
7.9 am 

Sun sets : 
4.19 pm 

Moon rises : Moon sets : 
1.24 am 1.56 pm 

New Moon : November 14. 
Lighting np : 4.51 pm to 6.39 am. 
High water : London Bridge. S.44 
am. 6.2m, 20.4ft; 9.36 pm, 6.6m, 
21.7ft. Avonmouth, 2.24 am, 10.9m, 
33.7ft; 2.56 pm, 11.3m, 37.2ft. 
Dover, 6.13 am, 3-9m, 19.5ft ; 
7.5 pm, 5.9m. 19.5ft. Hull. 12.49 
am, G.4m. 20.9ft ; 1.55 pm, b.3m, 
20.7ft. Liverpool, 6.42 am. 7.4m, 
24.3ft ; 7.9 pm, 7.7iu, 25.4fl. 

Pressure will be low to the N 
and lilgh to tbe S of the British 
Isles, with a SW aii-stream cover¬ 
ing the country. A trough of low 
pressure will move SE across 
Scotland and N Ireland. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight : 

London, East Anglia. Midlands. 

Moon rises : Moon sets : 
2.44 am 2.18 pm 

New Moon : November 14. 
Lighting up : 4.49 pm to 6.41 am. 
High water : London Bridge. 10.4 
urn, 6.5m, 21.2ft; 10.50 pm, 6.8m, 
22.3ft. Avonmouth, 3.40 am, 11.6m, 
3S.lft; 4.7 pm, 12.1m. 39.7ft. 
Dover. 7.24 am, 6.2m. 202Ct; S.8 
pm. 632m, 20.3ft. Hull, 2.7 am, 
6.6m, 21.7ft; 3.1 pm, 6.6m, 21.7ft. 
Liverpool, 7.52 am. 7.8m. 25.6ft; 
8.15 pm, 8.1m, 26.6ft- 

E and central N England : Rather 
cloudy, occasional drizzle, a few 
bright Intervals; wind SW. 
moderate or fresh ; max temp 
U*C 152'F). 

SE. central S. SW, NW England, 
Channel Islands. Wales, Lake 
District, Isle of Man : Mostly 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
f. fair : r, rain ; s, sun. 
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cloudy, occasional rain or drizzle, 
extensive hill and patchy coastal 
fog ; wind SW. fresh or strong: 
max temp ll'C (52*F). 

Borders, Edinburgh, SW and E 
Scotland, Aberdeen, Glasgow, 
central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
Caithness, Argyll. Orkney, Shet¬ 
land, N Ireland : Cloudy with rain, 
hill and coast fog, becoming 
brighter with a few showers later ; 
wind SW. fresh or strong : max 
temp 10’C (SO’F). 

NW 'cotland : Sunny intervals 
and showers ; wind SW, fresh or 
strong : max temp 9”C (4S“F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Mon¬ 
day : Changeable, with showers 
and sunny intervals, but mostly 
cloudy with rain at times in the 5 
at first ; temp near normal. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max 6 am to 6 
pm, 13’c |55°F) : min g pm to 6 
am, 9*C (48*0. Humidity, 6 pm, 
89 per cent. Rain, 24 hr to 6 pm, 
Q.03in. Sun. 24 hr to 6 pm. nil. 
Bar, mean sea level, 6 pm, 1.017-6 
mill bars, rising. 
1.000 millibars =29.531 n. 

PnUufccd doll* emK Sundays, iwaary 1. Detraber 
23 iud 26. and £co4 Friday 1>¥ Time, Ncwffl^cT, 
Limited, London, ttClX SEZ- Saaail Cta» Pnnal* 
SElS1 jSTYwk. SKmta >*«*■*» 
usstso wart* bv Air Frcilfet v SUB Ip Orett AJr 
MritWeSr Cad Strrn. X« York. 5Y. 10017, 
Mew YbtL. TelephOH*: 936900. 
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The Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions is investigating an 
allegation that Mr Clement 
Freud, Liberal MP for the Isle 
of Ely, voted in hie own con¬ 
stituency at the last election 
without cancelling a proxy vote 
in another seat 

The proxy vote was held in 
the Eye division of Suffolk by 
Mr L. Partin son, who said be 
was told not to use it the day 
before voting. 

Mr Freud said in a statement 
yesterday: “In 1970 I gave my 
proxy vote co the Liberal agent. 
I presumed it was used. In 
1972 the returning officer asked 
whether I wished the vote to 
be given again and I understand 
that I' answered in the 
affirmative.’1 

The statement went on: 
“ Shortly before the election 
this October I was telephoned 
by the erstwhile Liberal agent 
in Eye. He said he still had my 
proxy and was he to use it. I 
confirmed I was on the new 
register for the Isle of Ely and 
asked him to destroy the vote, 
which he did. 

Correction 
Mr Val May, director df the 

Bristol Old Vic for the past X3 
years, is not retiring, as was stated , 
in a report yesterday, but has 
asked to be released from bis con¬ 
tract from next summer. He is 
not> giving up his career in the 
theatre generally. 

Continued from page 1 
ence are made by his delegates 
in his name and he cannot 
escape from that commitment 

“ The social contract also 
applies to . professional people 
and to the middle classes. It 
applies to Scottish teachers as 
much as to the Scottish road 
haulage workers. It applies to 
hospital consultants m the 
North-east as much as to railway 
workers in the Southern Region. 

Dealing with local govern¬ 
ment finance, Mr Prentice said 
that as he was speaking before 
the final decision on public 
expenditure was made, he could 
not “be as precise as he would 
wish; but he could give some 
general guidelines. 

Clearly the rate of growth of 
local authority spending had to 
be slowed down. “ In recent 
years, our national wealth has 
been increasing in real terms 
by 2 per cent a year.; public 
expenditure at 3 per cent a 
year; and local authority 
expenditure at 6 per cent a 
year.” 

He conceded that a good deal 
of the increases had been a 
direct result of derisions made 
nationally, but both nationally 
and locally they had to find 
ways of slowing down that rate 
of increase. 
Education cuts : Many plans for 
overdue improvements in the 
education service would bave to 
be slowed down, Mr Prentice' 
said . . 

“I will fight within the Gov¬ 
ernment to sec that education 
does not have to bear an unfair 
burden. I am sure every local 
education committee wiU fight 
the same battle within its local 
authority. But we must certainly 
share, in the overall sacrifices.” 

Mr Prentice said he hoped 
that1 all teachers leaving train¬ 
ing colleges next year would be 
employed. He also promised to 
try to ensure that the school 
building programmes would go 
some way beyond just meeting 
the basic needs of providing 
places for schoolchildren. ' I 

He said: “There must be | 
some provision, however modest, 
for the replacement of the old 
schools ; for nursery places ; for 
special schools for the handi¬ 
capped children ; and for further 
education ”. 

He promised local authori¬ 
ties that the building pro¬ 
grammes for 1975-76 and subse¬ 
quent years would give them a 
much greater degree of local 
choice than ever before. 

School' meals, increase: School 
meal charges are to go up, Mr 
Prentice said <a Special Corre¬ 
spondent writes). He said it 
was just a question of how 
soon _ and by how much. Ncu 
decision had yet. been taken 
on charging economic prices 
(generally estimated to be 
abour_30p). Thai would have 
to be a decision made by the' 
Cafr-neL 

Coroner’s officer 
cleared on 
two charges 

Leonard Gay, a coroner's 
officer, who said he dealt with 
500 deaths a year, was acquitted 
at the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday on charges of 
attempted corruption, involving 
an undertaker and a pathologist. 

Judge Buzzard directed that 
Mr -Gay should be cleared on 
two charges of attempting to 
obtain £730 and £1030 from 
Dr Terence*. Width am, a path¬ 
ologist. The prosecution had 
alleged that money was paid 
because Mr Gay engaged Dr 
Wickham to carry out post¬ 
mortem exanti nations. 

Mr Gay was also formally 
found not guilty on a charge, 
dropped two days earlier, that 
he tried to obtain money from 
Mr Rowland Diimmer, an under- 1 
taker, as an inducement to en¬ 
gage Mr Dummer to carry out 
coroner’s removals of bodies or 
funerals. 

Mr Gay, aged 60,-who gave his 
address as .Avenue Gardens," 
Horley, Surrey, now faces one 
attempted corruption charge 
and four charges of corruption 
while he was the coroner’s 
officer for the Reigate and 
Oxted divisions of -Surrey be¬ 
tween 19& and 1973. 

The trial continues next 
Monday. 

Student plat 
for sit-in to 
back plea ft 
more grants 

The Committee of v 
Chancellors is asking the f 
ernmenr to ensure that stu( 
grants keep pace with the c 
that --orudeets have to ^ 
The Government is reviev 

-grahtf* in'-, relation to the 
creasj^.in Hje cost of living 

Student*:?throughout Bri ' 
■ are pfenning a series of jj 

next week in support of i 
demands for higher grants 
grants for all students a 
right- The National Unio 
Students said yesterday tha 
sit-ins would culminate j 
march by about 15,000 stiu 
iu London on Friday. 

Mr John Randall, the un ‘f 

president, said : This terr 
have already seen a lev* , 
almost unprecedented milh" 
in colleges’ against what 
been done tD the educ. 
system.” 

. ~ Professor Arthur AJtel 
chairman of the .'Commitu 
Vice-Chancellors, said 
students had been very re 
sible this term and 
conscious of the diffior' 
facing them in relation 
high inflationary situation. 

- Scottish teachers’ dispute 
Ross. Secretary of Stan 
Scotland, is to meet repre 
lives of the Educational 
tute of Scotland, the k 
Scottish teachers’ unior 
London next Tuesday “i .- 
general discussion about ci 
issues in Scottish educat. 
(our Edinburgh Correspo 
writes).. 

Mr Ross and the manage 
side of the negotiating 
committee of the Sc 
Teachers’ Salaries Conn 
had “ a cordial exchanj 
views ” yesterday. 

The minister agreed to 
the educational institute 
request. He made it cleai 
it would be inappropriat 
him to negotiate on pay 
the institute or any other a 
atisn. 

The institute saw the me 
as a sign that “ things are 
ing It hoped that the ooi 
would be fruitful. 

Shares offer it 
workers’ papei 

The public is to be invil 
take shares in the pro 
Scottish Daily News. Proi 
Richard' vBrjston. fin 
adviser to the action com 
of former Beaverbrook 
paper.workers, said in G 
yesterday, that the com 
planned to issue a pros 
later this month. 

“We require £475.000 
investors. If the £200,000 
workers have placed in u 
turned into shares and 
commitments are met we 
reach the target immedia 
he said. 

Drop garden waste in- 

Shovel rich compost on 
The Rotocrop'Accelerator’ compost bin will help vou turn 

garden waste-normally aproblem to get rid ot-imo rich compost, 
quickly and ar negligible cefet. 

When you feed your ‘Accelerator birrweckbvvveck vou wil 
he able to "move nchcomDoiit&imiiiuou.slv-£roiri chr bottom, 
i He cylindrical shape speeds die decomposition.There arc no come 
to coolott so icmicntarion hear extends righc'to the edges of the lie. 
... Tllf.rVSSCtl PVC will retains diu essential warmth because. 
Uko woodithas good insulating propcrricslHiir unlike wood ir won* 
roc and will last for year?. Because ventilation is so vital throughout 
cue preparation of compost rhe Ki icoerop^celvratoriiicorwraus 
3 venrs in each of the eighteen precision extruded panels. Lets just cl 
right amount of .ur in without fosi ng heat or moist ure. A Iicjia 
pvslyrhcne cover keeps heat in and rain out 1 - 

In annttcrof weeks wltcu vuur 
compost is ready-at ground level tirst-vuu 
can dig out the amount you need from the 
Hot tom. after slid ing up any ofthe panels. 
< )r you can remove rhe entire walk'There's ho 
i nnre reliable way ot making enu most quickly 
than with the Rotocrop ‘Accelerator’composr 
Inn. Attractive too inNutural Green PVC 
rnce/,14.23 including VAT and freight costs. 

SAVE MONEY . .. 
. ,, TIlc ^ccIc.ucoi?wngH*221h*w3 feethigh34 ins.in Jiainerci 
imids over Wai. H. Equivalent co compost normally costing ^ nnifU 
as .00. You save money from the very first binfui. 

GUARANTEES 
Your Rotocrop'AcccIeniCor'compost bin despatched in two 

wcctaornioney retiimed. tfnotenrireiy satisfied within I4davs. 
casn refunded without quibble. 

1 ^^ocrop‘Accelcnit6r coriipsist bin, 
I booklet on compost making. I enclose cheque/K) fin 
} JBLOCK CAPITALS 
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tjEHE Japanese, who nowadays art no less inflation - 

JL conscious than the rest of us, seem to have discovered a 
new. addition for their investment portfolios. 'And\ in all 

the circumstances, a somewhat surprising one. 

The centenary edition oftheCollected Works of Sir 

J& ‘inston Churchill. 

It was to he expected that the British n 'ould buy if. And, 

of comefthe Americans, Canadians, Australians^ New 

Zealanders, and South Africans. If waspleasingthatso 

matty major universities were enthusiastic, and that the 
edition bos been ordered in at least3 0 countries. 

Butnow fapan. So math now Japan that one month before, 
officialpublication there advance orders are already 

sufficient to make Japan the sixth best overseas customer 

andpotentially the third. 

Despite thefact that inJapan the 3 Volume editionis 

pricedatup to £40 0 more ihanhiBritain. 

There may be anumber of explanations for all this.Tfsat 

iheCotUcted Works is the most important limited 

edrtioti of the century, andcannot be reproduced many 
formforanofher 40 years. That it fsa limited edition of 

only 3,000 sets worldwide. That each volume in the 

collection is being brought to anew standard of 

scholarsbipby a team of Library editors. That the 

quality of production is beyond the reach of conventional 

publishers. That the hand-bouiid edition has an expected 

life span ofjq'o years. 

But one factor may be fairly ruled out. Sentiment. - 

WbichUaves the tbougpt, perhaps, that the Japanese 

hai e decided tbaiChurcbill is a good investment: 

s it cannot be an 

unattractive notions know foot somepeople thinkyot?re 

To The Library of Imperial History 
Chartwett, Westerhamr Kent. 

(London telephone ox-242 3931) 

Please register my abpBcaiioa as a subscriber to the 34- 
volume Collected works of Sir Wiaslon Churchill, 
pfSsksdibtt Umiled edition of20 0 0 'setswithin the British 
Expire and ComUiomealU)at rite guaranteedprice of &4J*- 

■fc " f —---- 

and ttjdtiBc edition will he completed by JSfovcntber rp/J-l 
resogase to return can-bcpurchased singly or other than as . 
pcat fff rite whfe Collected Works. 

1 ' } I enchscmy chtqurfor £945 inf uilpaymeat for rite 
. edtitoif. 

□1 enclose a dii 
wil 

Imperial Bistory. 

name 

ADDRESS. 

' *Vdiidm iheUuitedKingdowoHly. Conditions ofsalemllbe 
■ famished to each successful applicant. 

■ -• ; RegisteredJfl England No- 90983j T-911 

T'HE Collected Works of Sir Winston 
Churchill is published by the Library of 

Imperial History in association with the Churchill 
Centenary Trust and with all eleven publishers, in 
Britain, Canada, andtbe United States of . 
America, in whom the rights to publish individual 
works by Sir Winston are rested. 

The Collection is fbe first everpublished, and 
■ because of copy right law is the only such complete 
edition permitted until AD. jojj-some 40 

jearsberice.' , ' 

Each of the 34 volumes is hand-bound hi natural 
calfskin vellum, and is printed on a special archive 
textpaper tested to a life of jooycars. 

The edition is limited to a maximum of 2,000 sets 
within the British Empire and Commonwealth. 

If is not without interest that a year ago a-sing/r 
firs l-tdifion copy of 'Mr. Bvudrick's. \rmywas 
'sold by a 1 juidun dealer for £1, too. 7 'he (.ol/ecied 
Works, a unique first edition in its own right, is 
uVdUiMe for just £04j, which way be payable orer 
tuit Years. 

Eising costs, however, make aii iumase inevitable, 
and lhe current price of £047 is guaranteed in the 
Enited Kingdom only until Xoreminr 30,1934— 
the actual ren tenon of Sir Wins ton's birth. 

Inflation is not, unfortunately, only a problem in 
Japan. 

Please note that because of pi «sral diificukics 
in central London applications should be 
directed to Sir Winston's i« jrmcr home at 
Chartwcll., Kent. 
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Ronald Milhench, who forged 
Mr Wilson’s signature, 
is jailed for three years 

Ronald Milhench, aged 37- a 
businessman, who forged Mr 
Wilson’s signature using lava¬ 
tory paper, was jailed at Stafford 
Crown Court yesterday for three 
years. Mr Justice Crichton said 
to him : “You are a very simple 
but a dishonest man.” 

Mr Milhench, of Richmond 
Road, Wolverhampton, admitted 
eight charges, including forging 
a letter purporting to be from 
rhe Prime Minister and using tt 
to try to get £25,000 from a 
newspaper. 

Mr James Corayn, QC, 
counsel for Mr Milhench, dis¬ 
closed that there was a political 
motive. Mr Milhench had de¬ 
cided to deal a " body blow ” 
to Labour’s chances in the 
approaching February election. 
Mr Comyn added : “He . was 
living in a fantastical world of 
his own.” His reasons for the 
forgery were “ bizarre." 

Mr Harry Skinner, QC, for 
the prosecution, bad told the 
court: “ It is clear he is a man 
whose vanity and ambition far 
outreach his intelligence and 
financial resources.” 

The eight charges Mr Mil¬ 
lie neb admitted covered forgery, 
deception and firearms offences, 
including having a Sten gun. 

Mr Skinner said Mr Milhench 
started several companies and 
went into property dealing, but 

his companies had very few £25,000 just before an election, 
assets. When asked for proof, he said 

Trying to get £10,000 from he had a signed letter on offi 
merchant bankers for a land cial notepaper. The journalist 
deal at Tnce-in-Makerfield. was sceptical and Mr Milhench 
Wigan, Greater Manchester, he rold him: “ It’s £25,000 or 
asked one of his company’s nothing." 
auditors to say his income was 
at least £15,000 a year. Counsel 
added : “ This was very cheeky 
and very brazen.” At that t ime 
Mr Milhench’s annual income 
was about £1,440. 

Behind his office desk in 
Wolverhampton was a signed 
photograph of Mr Wilson and 
a House of Commons pass. 
Early in 1973 Mr Milhench had 
twice met Mr Anthony Field, 
who was acting temporarily as 
Mr Wilson’s private secretary. 

Mr Milhench asked for a 
photograph of Mr Wilson and 
was given one from a stock of 
autographed copies. From then 
on he kept it behind his desk 
and hinted to staff and visitors 
that he had some connexion 
with Mr Wilson. Mr Skinner 
continued : “There is absolutely 
no grain of rruth in that.” 

Mr Harry Longmuir, a Daily 
Mail journalist, had heard false 
rumours, started by Mr MU- 
hench, that Mr Wiisou was con¬ 
nected with the Ince deal, Mr 
Skinner said. Mr Milhench tuld 
him: “If I can prove a con¬ 
nexion with Mr Wilson and the 
land it must surely be worth 

At that stage Mr Milhench 
did not have the forged letter, 
just a blank sheet of notepaper 
The next day, at his wife 
office, he typed iL 

In any case,- counsel added, it 
was not a good forgery. The 
signature, traced from the 
photograph with lavatory paper 
bore all the marks of being 
forged. 

Mr Justice Crichton said: 
“Thanks to the good sense of 
the journalists involved, . your 
efforts were frustrated.” 

He jailed Mr Milhench for 
three years for forgery and .de¬ 
ception and six months on fire¬ 
arms charges, to run concur¬ 
rently. The seven charges Mr 
Milhench denied were allowed 
to lie oo the file. 

Mr Comyn said: “It is tragic 
rhat you have before you a man 
of good character who is highly 
intelligent and able, a man with 
drive and initiative who struck 
out to make a life of his own 
and began with hopes that he 
would succeed. Then instability 
took the place of wisdom and 
led him to this foolish path of 
forgery.” 

A man whose vanity was paramount 
From Arthur Osman 
Stafford 

Ronald Milhench's vanity was 
paramount. In his sybaritic style 
of life in Wo 1 verb amp ton, 
where a self-made man is mostly 
admired, he indulged in ways 
that were the envy of his fel¬ 
lows, with a waterbed and a 
general emphasis on sexual 
matters. 

Only last week he was travel¬ 
ling to Reading by train to say 
goodbye to relatives of his dead 
wife, Kathleen. To a woman in 
the restaurant car he cheerfully 
acknowledged that he was not 
going abroad but to prison. The 
woman had failed to recognize 
him and he was distinctly upset, 
curtly giving his name and say¬ 
ing: “ Everyone else on the 
train knows who I am.” 

It was this sort of overween¬ 
ing self-esteem that initially led 
him to tilt at the Establishment 

in rhe form of Mr Wilson be¬ 
cause he felt Labour's land 
national izadon plans would 
jeopardize his investments. It 
also carried him through nego¬ 
tiations in the City of London 
that by last February caused 
him to owe £497,000 on land 
deals in Lancashire. 

His next public appearance is 
likely to be early in the new 
year in the bankruptcy court, 
when he will appear for his 
examination with a deficit in 
excess of £500,000. A former 
colleague and surveyor is also 
going bankrupt for £40,000. 

In the space of 10 months 
more has happened to Mr Mil¬ 
hench than most men would 
expect in a lifetime. The year 
started with the death of his 
wife, drowned in a car accident 
at Chasewater. Staffordshire, 
when the vehicle he was driving 
plunged into the icy water on 
the coldest night of the year. 

Then came the affair of the 
forged letter. Mr Milhench 
claimed on the night before he 
was arrested that it was “ a gag 
to end all gags ”. Zt was his way, 
he said, of u sending up” the 
press but, vain as ever, he failed 
to appreciate the persistence 
and stamina of Fleet Street in 
such matters. 

Despite the restraints of his 
early life imposed by the disci¬ 
pline of the Army and his 
Salvation Army background, 
tomorrow will see a “full 
frontal ” story as it were, in a 
newspaper of his frenzied social 
life involving his wife and 
others at his large home in 
Richmond Road, Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. He will be suitably 
rewarded for telling alL 

Disenchanted business associ¬ 
ates have reported on his lack 
of application to the business 
life he embraced four years ago. 

Six men fined 
for killing 
a badger cub 
From Our Correspondent 
Barrow 

Six men claimed at Ulverston 
Magistrates’ Court, Lancashire, 
yesterday that the killing of a 
badger cub ar Sparkbridge, near 
invasion, was an act of mercy. 
The men were before the court 
for killing a badger and having 
a recently killed badger in their 
possession on August 11. The 
proceedings were taken under 
the Badgers Act, 1973. 

Thomas Dearden, aged 32, of 
Far Away, Witherslack, Ewan 
Coward, aged 35, of Cartmel. 
Malcolm Johnson, aged 22, of 
Buxton Street, Barrow, Michael 
Clifton, of Brookside, Wither- 
slack, Keith Wood, of The 
Beeches, Little Urswick, and 
Roy Edward Thomas, aged 28, 
also of The Beeches, Little 
Urswick. denied the charges. 
They were found guilty. 

Five of the men were each 
fined £50. Mr Coward, who was 
said to have played little part in 
the event, was fined £10. For 
the second offence the men re¬ 
ceived an absolute discharge. 

120 police investigated 
after M5 lorry crash 
From Our Correspondent 
Gloucester 

Some 120 West -Country 
policemen are under investiga¬ 
tion after a lorry crash a fort¬ 
night ago on the M5 motorway, 
when officers are alleged to 
have helped themselves to be¬ 
tween four and five tons of 
tinned food, Gloucestershire 
police disclosed yesterday. 

Mr Edward Coppin. Deputy 
Chief Constable of Gloucester¬ 
shire, said that officers from 
Gloucestershire, Avon and 
Somerset were involved. The 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
is to receive a report. 

Some of the missing food has 
been found in _ poUcemen’s 
homes and investigations are 
taking place in towns including 
Gloucester, Stroud, Lydney ana 
Weston-super-Mare. 

Mr Coppin said the lorry 
crashed half a mile north of 
Michaelwood service station late 
on October 25. It seems fairly 
clear, he said, that the first 

The 
DESPERATELY 
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BUND 
TH« Metropolitan Sodofy (or the Blhul 
brings batp, comfort and happiness by 
tegular and frequent Visits to Hind people, 
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alone In the world. 

0>her acdtllim Indude provision of 
Homes lor the very elderly blind, distri¬ 
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Please help Sister Agnes's to 
assist all those who have held 
commissions in the Armed 
Forces, and their wives and 
widows, who are in need ot 
hospital treatment, and enable 
us to maintain our low 
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those of most other hospitals. 
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police patrol crew on the scene 
were told by the lorry driver to 
help themselves to his load. 

“ It seems likely be told the 
officers that the load would be 
written off by the insurers and 
dumped into a quarry some¬ 
where”, Mr Coppin said. “The 
crew insists that he said ‘Help 
yourselves 

Other officers in the region 
heard about the crash and it 
has been alleged that some 
vehicles, including a van from 
Weston-super-Mare, about 34 
miles away, made two and three 
trips to load up. 

Mr - Coppin said he had 
spoken to the Deputy Chief 
Constable of Avon and Somer¬ 
set and a file prepared by two 
Gloucester inspectors, would be 
submitted to the Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 

It was unlikely, he said, that 
there would be widescale inter¬ 
nal disciplinary action because 
of the number of men involved. 
More probably, an instruction 
about future behaviour would be 
issued. 

Train fire raiser 
suffered 
from epilepsy 

A fire raiser on the last train 
to ' Effingham, ■ Surrey, was a 
trainee railway engineer and 
a model railway enthusiast, it 
was stated at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday. 

John Simon Patrick Mitchell, 
aged 19, of Elmfield, Bookham. 
Surrey, admitted six charges of 
arson and endangering the 
lives of passengers on the 23.14 
Waterloo to Effingham Junc¬ 
tion train in March, May and 
July this year. He was placed 
on probation foe_ two years. 

Sir Carl Aarvold, the re¬ 
corder, said Mr Mitchell had 
put other passengers in 
appalling danger. The judge 
had been told that Mr Mitchell 
had been suffering from an 
epileptic condition which pro¬ 
duced a twilight automatism, 
which was now being con¬ 
trolled by drugs. 

Mrs Rose 
Kennedy 
in praise of 
politics 
By Philip Howard 

The matriarch of the 
Kennedy family, America’s 
nearest equivalent to a queen 
mother, arrived in London 
yesterday to promote her auto¬ 
biography, Times Remembered. 

Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy, 
who gives birth to potential 
presidents and manipulates - 
politicians as easily as other 
women make beds, turned out 
to be a formidable little old 
lady with an avian nose and 
Boston vowels bubbling from 
beneath a large, blue, furry 
sombrero she had just bought 
in Paris. . 

The daughter of Honey 
Fitz”, widow of “ Joseph P.” • 
and mother of John, Robert and 
Edward she broke the world 
record For stopping a pack of 
Fleet Street photographers in 
full ay from taking pictures. 

She proceeded to answer all 
questions for 40 minutes with 
a crispness and political 
shrewdness that displayed her 
as a dominant if .inconspicuous 
force in her remarkable family. 

On ber son Edward’s presi¬ 
dential prospects, she said: 
“ That is for him to deride, but 
I imagine be will eventually 
run, because he has great per¬ 
sonal charisma.” 

On modern, permissive 
methods of bringing up chil¬ 
dren, compared with the Ken¬ 
nedy system of discipline and 
extreme competition: “I am 
much older than Dr Spock, so 
I did not follow his advice. T 
do not think I pushed my chil¬ 
dren too hard . They enjoyed 
it. They were always doing 
things. We used to talk to 
them about national and inter¬ 
national politics. If one was 

Mrs Rose Kennedy: “I would advise any of my 28 grandchildren to go into politics 

was just left in stupid, he 
corner.” 

On the doom that has dogged 
her family’s political activities 
as relentlessly as the Furies 
after the House of Atreus: “I 
would certainly advise any of 
my 28 grandchildren to go into 
politics. I am the daughter, 
wife, and mother of politicians, 
and I regard it as the noblest 
of ambitions.” 

On her book: “ I did not set 
out to write a spiritual book. 

but I have had many letters 
railing me how much spiritual 
help people have found in it. 
I often say to other mothers 
who are working, praying and 
hoping for their families that 
you cannot tell who will turn 
but to be the mother of a 
president. All the proceeds 
from the book are going to 
help mentally retarded chil¬ 
dren.*’ 

On her role: “A mother’s 
part is to be brave, not to 

weep or complain; to say that 
life goes on' aiid that we must 
have a memorial for him. If 
1 was starting again, -! guess 
I would have a family of about 
11. I have not many ambi¬ 
tions left, but.then I have not 
long to go until Fm 90.” 

Mrs Kennedy is staying in 
London to discuss politics with 
her son, Edward, when be 
comes over next week. 
Times Remembered (Collins, 
£4.95). 

Glasgow is back on the 
move from tonight 
From Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

The three-week-old unofficial 
strike by 3,200 public transport 
workers in Glasgow is to end 
tonight. From three minutes 
past midnight, normal late bus 
services are expected to oper¬ 
ate from George Square, in the 
city' centre, and underground 
services will be resumed 
tomorrow. 

The decision came with a 
three-to-one vote at a mass 
meeting yesterday. The settle¬ 
ment is expected to add £13m 
to the city’s annual wage bill. 

Mr Larry Smith, passenger 
transport secretary of . the 
Transport and General 
Workers3 Union, recommended 
that the revised offer by; 
Greater Glasgow Passenger 
Transport" Executive should be 
accepted and work should start 
immediately-. 

He said- the settlement was 
not an increase in basic rates. 

The union was to start immedi¬ 
ate negotiations on an eight- 
point plan headed by a demand 
for a 20 per cent pay increase. 

Although hourly paid bus end 
underground crews have not got 
the hoped for £5-a-week in¬ 
crease, any result from the new 
negotiations win be added to 
yesterday's settlement. 

Mr Smith said: “ Obviously 
there was a feeling today by 
many members that the offer 
did not measure up to what 
they expected, but in the 
interests of being able to negoti¬ 
ate in a calmer atmosphere they 
agreed to go back to work.” 

The strike immobilized 900 
buses and underground trains 
an,d forced thousands of people 
in. Glasgow to'walk to work. It 
was the longest dispute in the 
history of the service. 

The new agreement raises the 
basic wage for the driver of a 
one-man bus from i £31.49 to 
£39.75, and on a crew bus the 
driver’s pay rises from £25J>3 
to £31.80 and the conductor's 
from £24.60 to £30.87. 

Topographical paintings 
attract overseas bids 

Rolls-Royce workers vote 
to continue strike 
By Alan Hamilton 
Labour Staff 

The four-week old strike by 
6,000 Rolls-Royce workers at 
three Scottish factories is to 
continue indefinitely. A meeting 
of the workers yesterday voted 
overwhelmingly to reject the 
advice of their official union 
leaders to return to work. 

The stoppage has brought 
Rolls-Royce factories at East 
Kilbride, Blantyre and Hilling- 
ton, Glasgow, to a standstill and 
supplies of vital aero-engine 
parts, including components for 
the RB211 being assembled at 
the company's English plants, 
have dried up. 

Rolls-Royce is only one of a 
number of engineering industry 
firms and public . services 
affected by the wave of unoffi¬ 
cial stoppages in central Scot¬ 
land. The Rolls-Royce workers 
are seeking a pay increase of 
£10 a week and consolidation of 
threshold payments. The pre¬ 
sent rate for top skilled engin¬ 

eers is £42.01, plus £3.20 
threshold. 

The company has said that it 
is willing to make a “substan¬ 
tial ” offer to the men, which 
is understood to approach their 
claim in full, provided there is 
a return to work. But Mr George 
McCormack, engineering union 
convenor at the Hilliilgton 
plant and leader of the union 
negotiating team, said yesterday 
that the ball was now in' the 
company's count. 

“ The company has been very 
hard-handed in its attitude,; let 
it produce the offer it is hinting' 
at and then we will consider a 
return to work ”, he said. 

Rolls-Royce workers had their, 
last major pay increase only 
seven months ago. Yesterday’s 
decision to continue the stop¬ 
page was taken in spite of an 
appeal from Mr John Boyd, the 
moderate Scottish representa¬ 
tive on the engineering union 
national executive, to return to 
work so that pay talks could 
continue. 

Supporters fined 
All 54 adult Cardiff City sup¬ 

porters who were arrested after 
the match with Bristol City at 
Ashton Gate in August were 
found guilty by Bristol magis¬ 
trates yesterday of threatening 
behaviour. Most of them -were 
fined amounts varying from £50 
to £100 and bound over for two 
years. 

Starting handle murder 
John Garner, aged 22, a steel 

erector, was jailed at Bristol 
Crown Court yesterday for life 
after admitting to the murder 
of David Walters, aged 23, a 
process engraver, bom of Fish¬ 
ponds Road, Bristol. He was said 
to have battered Mr Walters, 
wbo owed him £5, to death with 
a starting handle. 

There was no shortage of in¬ 
terest from buyers from America, 
South Africa and Australasia in 
Christie’s two-day sale of topo¬ 
graphical pictures from those 
countries. The sale, which ended 
yesterday, totalled £93,446. 

Although there were some bar¬ 
gains, this rather under-rated 
corner of the picture market 
proved for the most part to be 
healthy. A series of watercolours 
by Nicholas Chevalier and Sir 
Oswald Walters Brierley from an 
clbnm recording the tour made by 
Prince Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh, 
to Australasia, India and the 
Padfic between 1868 and 1870, 
went particularly well. 

The album came from the col¬ 
lection of the late Lady Patricia 
Ramsay and the pictures, sold 
Individually, made a total of 
£10,344. Sketches of a performance 
of Still Waters Run Deep on board 
HMS Galatea by Chevalier sold 
for £1,890 to a private British 
buyer (estimate £210 to £315), and 
a Maori war dance, also by Cheva¬ 
lier, sold to Chamot, another Lon¬ 
don buyer, for £1,575 (estimate 
E735 to £1,050). 

Among the American pictures, 
the main attraction was a small, 
colourful painting by Frederic 
Remington, •• The Winchester It 
shows a man taking aim with a 
gun across water, and was sold to 
the London arms dealer. P. Dale, 
for £9,660 (estimate £10,500). 

Another late-nioeteenth-century 
work, “ Waterfall, in Yosemite 
Park, California ”, by Alfred Bier- 
stadt, was sold for £5,775 (estimate 
£8,400) to Arden, a buyer from 
New York. Remington’s Cheyenne 
Camp went to Renner, from Wash¬ 
ington, for £3,150 (estimate 
£4,200). A particularly colourful 
Grandma Moses painting, “ Home 
for the Day ”, which is dated 
June 10, 1946, went for £2.940 
(estimate £2,100) to an anonymous 
American buyer. 

Several oF the South African 
works in the sale will be return- 
ing to that country. 

The National Army Museum 
paid a total of £809 for three 
water colours of Bait's Artillery. 
Ashanti, by Orlando Norte. 
British stamps : A Stanley Gib¬ 
bons two-day sale of British 
stamps and postal history realized 
£58,058. An unused example of the 
very rare 1902-1904 Edward VTI 
shilling green and carmine “ Board 
of Education ” stamp was bought 
for £3,250 by a collector from Con¬ 
necticut. 

A fine " specimen ” of the 
1902-1904 Edward VII 6d “ IR 
Official ” made £1,000 and an un¬ 
used 1884 shilling purple from 
plate 14 realized £950. 

A superb example of the “ VR ” 
penny black cancelled with a black 
Maltese cross fetched £850 and an 
exceptional unusued imperforate 
block of four of the 6d stamps of 
1862-1864 sold for £800. The same 
price was paid for an unusued £1 
stamp.of 1884. 

Easy test 
for 
buildings 
at risk 
By Pearce Wright 
Science Correspondent 

A simple test has -fa 
devised by the Buildiog 
search Establishment to \ 
local authorities to g, 
quickly whether buildings > 
raining high-alumina cee 
Structures could collapse. 

Although extensive exam 
tions were made of manv b» 
ings after the collapse of fa 
alumina cement roof beam 
schools in Camden and Step 
London, many other build 
which might be at risk have 
been investigated. 

With conventional test; 
sample is taken from a b 
and the ratio of alumim 
calcium oxide determined 
lengthy procedures using m 
scopes and X-ray equip0 
The new method, using 
tively simple apparatus, t 
about 10 minutes. It needs 
gram of powdered concrett 
a straightforward wet cher 
analysis. 

In a bulletin sent to 
authorities by rhe Bui] 
Research Station, the 
scientists who designed 
process described other so 
observations for a prelimi 
check. 

.A good indication of den 
ation can be obtained, they 
from breaking a chip of 
crere from a structure and 
log at the colour of the m, 
exposed. 

In contrast to the light 
to fawn colour of ordi 
Portland cement, the 
alumina mixture is dark 
to black. If the material 
undergone “conversion”, 
ing it liable to collapse, 
colour is grey-brown or c 
late. 

Since special cements 
aggregates can also product 
darkening, the need for 
positive identification ren 

Lecturers give 
ultimatum to 
sit-in students 

Unless students now occ 
ing the registry at Sara 
University College end tbeif 
in quickly there will be 
lectures, tutorials, seminar 
practical from 830 am 
Tuesday. 

That was the derision 
meeting of the Associatio 
University Teachers (AUT 
the college yesterday to 
sider the latest stage r 
protest by philosophy stuc 
against second-year exar 
tions which they say 
unnecessary. 

Seventy students who 
Thursday night in sleepimj 
in offices and corridors o 
registry had sandwiches an 
drinks passed in to 
throughout yesterday. A • 
theque had also been am 
last night. 

Professor Robert Steel, 
Principal, who with abou 
other staff, has had to 
other accommodation, said: 
must be emphasized that no 
of the six philosophy stuc 
who have twice refused to 
examinations has been askt 
leave the college. 

" They have been given c 
opportunity to continue 
academic studies. 

Mother jailed for 
30 months 
for lolling baby 

Janice Walker, aged' 26, a 
former prostitute, who had been 
“ forced on to the streets ” by. 
her husband,,was jailed at the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day for 30 months for the man¬ 
slaughter, of her son, Galvin, 
aged two months. She was one 
of two women sentenced after 
their babies had died violently. 

Mrs Walker, of Lvndhurst 
Way, Peckham, London, who 
admitted the manslaughter of 
the boy, was told by Mr Justice 
O’Connor: “In a fit of temper 
ou beat the brains out of your 
aby at a drunken party. I 

would be utterly failing in my 
duty if I set you free. 

Mrs Walker, who is separated 
from her husband, was put on 
probation for 18 months in 
March for assaulting one of her 
two sons, Mr Henry PownalC 
for the prosecution, said. Her 
third child, Galvin, was born on 
April 1. 

The other mother was Mrs 
Jean McCann, aged 25, a former 
secretary, of Mapledene Road. 
Hackney, London, who pleaded 
guilty to assaulting and ill-treat¬ 
ing her baby daughter, Ricarda. 
.who died aged 10 months 

Sbe was placed on probation 
for three years. 

Concorde sets new civil 
Atlantic speed record 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

A Concorde supersonic air¬ 
liner crossed the north Atlantic 
In two hours and 55 minutes on 
Thursday to establish a new civil 
air speed record, it was 
announced yesterday. 

The aircraft, preproduction 
model 01, cook off from British 
Aircraft Corporation’s base at 
Falrford, Gloucestershire, aod 
landed at Bangor Maine, 
covering 3,270 miles. It reached 
a maximum speed of 1,350 mph. 

The previous record for a 
civil aircraft was set up by the 

Concorde ^ 02 preprodoi 
model earlier this year wh< 
flew between Boston and 1 
in three hours and i 
minutes. 

The record for a n 
Atlantic crossing by any 
of aircraft Was establishei 
September by a Lockheed 
Blackbird which flew from 
York to Farnborough in 
hour- and 55 minutes. 

Concord 01 was on anti-i 
trials on Thursday when it 
the new record. Mr J 
Cochrane, a BAC test p 
commanded the aircraft 

Welsh cattle farmers face financial difficulties with new buildings 
and machinery because they are selling their stock at! a loss 

Tractor sales fall as cash crisis on the land grows 
From Trevor Fishlock 
Llanrwst, North Wales 

Sales of. tractors and other 
farm machines are beginning to 
fall in Wales as cattle farmers 
sell their stock at a loss and 
run out of cash. New farm build¬ 
ings are being left incomplete 
and improvement projects are 
being postponed as banks 
tighren up on leading. 

“ Farmers are haring a really 
rough rime”, an executive of 
one of the major banks in Wales 
said yesterday. “ When we take 
a general look at our accounts 
we see exactly where the prob¬ 
lems are. Ait the top of the list, 
with builders, are the farmers. 

“In the present crisis many 
Welsh fanners are in extreme 
difficulty. Banks have always 
bent over backwards to be sym¬ 
pathetic to farmers but we have 

. to take an objective view of the 
• whole situation and of each far- 
* mar's particular circumstances;” 

Mr John Williams, sales man¬ 
ager of an agricultural machin¬ 
ery firm in Wales, said: “The 
situation is becoming grim for 
farmers. If things do not im¬ 
prove many will go out of busi¬ 
ness. 

“ Farmers have ld buy machin¬ 
ery when their old stuff wears 
out. but where they used to 
change a machine after two 
years, they are now trying to 
make it last five years. Our 
business was normal until the 
end of the summer. Now it will 
begin to fall off.” 

While farmers’ ready cash has 
been shrinking and loans have 
become harder to gee, the prices 
of farm machinery have been 
increasing. A year ago the 
cheapest tractor was £1,750; 
today it is £2,200. 

Most dealers have always 
given discounts of up to 10 per 
cent!, To help customers, some 

are increasing the discount or 
giving higher trade-in prices. 

“ We recognize chat prices are 
higher and farmers’ resources 
are lower ”, a Mid-Wales dealer 
said. “We try to help, but as 
things get worse the orders are 
going to fall off. If the Govern¬ 
ment does not put a secure floor 
in the beef market, the ripples 
are going to spread to the 
machinery makers.” 

The National Farmers’ Union 
in Wales said: “ Farmers are 
cancelling orders for tractors, 
and as their cash dries up new 
buildings are being abandoned 
half completed. Some farmers 
find they have to leave a build¬ 
ing roofless. 

“ A year or 18 months ago 
tractor sales were at an all-time 
high level. Exports of tractors 
are good but the export trade 
needs a strong borne market to 
be based on.” ■ - 

Meanwhile farmers in Eng* 

land are helping their colleagues 
in Wales with cash and fodder. 
Hundreds of pounds is being 
paid into a special crisis fund 
opened by the union in Wales. 
Farmers’ leaders are working 
out a “first aid” scheme to 
channel loads of winter feed 
given free or sold cheaply by 
English farmers, to Welsh farms 
in need. 

At Welshpool market this 
week hay was being sold at £100 
a ton £2 a bale-—and manv 
farmers, short of feed because 
of a poor harvest, cannot afford 
such a pnee. 
. Tbe farmers’ union in Wales 
is also considering a scheme to 
move Welsh rattle to parts of 
EnglantL particularly the east, 
where feed is more plen tiful 
Yesterday Welsh NFU offidaJs 
were reviewing the week of de- 
mo ns (rations at Holyhead and 
Barry and making a decision on 
further-action; 

To every £10 of yours 
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Air crash 
captain’s 
‘false 
Statements ’ 
From Alan McGregor 
SoJothurn, Nov S 
- -Close questioning on the quali¬ 
fications of the captain of a 
Vanguard aircraft which crashed 
in .April last year killing 108 
of .the Britons on board marked 
the second day of the public 
inquiry into the disaster here 
today. 

The inquiry had heard that 
Captain A. N Dorman, one of 
the two pilots of ihe aircraft, 
had passed the instrument 
rating test only in the ninth 
attempt in January, 1971. 

Executives from Invicta 
International, the company 
operating the Vanguard, which 
was carrying British women on 
a one-day outing to Basle, told 
th'e commission that before the 
accident they did not know of 
Captain Dorman’s record with 
tl\e test. , 

Mr Rodney Broughton, of the 
Civil Aviation Authority, was 
questioned closely by the Swiss 
federal commission of inquiry 
about the Vanguard captain’s 
qualifications. He answered: 
“ In the United Kingdom, 
policy is ro allow people more 
than one attempt. 
. “ We set our standard high. 
If -a man reaches it, OK, if not 
he will not get it.” After three 
unsuccessful attempts a candi¬ 
date was not permitted to try 
again until he had gone through 
a stipulated period of instruc¬ 
tional flying. 

Swiss investigators said it ap¬ 
peared that Captain Dorman had 
made false statements in obtain¬ 
ing his licence. In addition some 
details in bis personal log were 
inconsistent with information on 
him supplied by the Canadian 
Air Force. 

Earlier, details were given to 
the inquiry of technical faults 
in radio navigational instru¬ 
ments on the Vanguard. 

A modification to a direction¬ 
finding unit bad Involved a 
soldering job which one expen 
said he did not think could have 
been done “ by anyone in 
British aviation”. 

Potentiometers on two of the 
radio navigational instruments 
had been set for about double 
the signal current for which 
the instruments were designed. 

The result, the experts said, 
was that flight alarm indicators 
were not functioning normally. 

In conjunction with presenta¬ 
tion of these faults there was 
considerable discussion of the 
“on condition” maintenance 
system under which the Van¬ 
guard had also been operating 
while with its previous owners 
in Canada. 

In this system, now common 
in many aircraft, non-mechan¬ 
ical units as on the radio and 
instrument systems are not ex¬ 
changed unless faults develop. 

One radio navigational unit 
had been changed 17 times in a 
year. This was described today 
as an abnormally high defect 
rate, putting it in the “ rogue ” 
category. “ A repair of this 
nature is not admissible in 
aviation ”, another expert said. 

It was not suggested that these 
faults were other than links in 
the chain of circumstances 
which led to the Vanguard, 145 
people on board, crashing into 
the snow-covered hillside at 
Kochwaid as it was climbing 
away from a second abortive 
approach. 

Due to a transmission error 
the report on Thursday’s pro¬ 
ceedings at the inquiry pub¬ 
lished in The Times yesterday 
referred to a “ flight Decca 
recorder”. This should have 
read “ flight data recorder 
Decca Navigator Co Ltd wish to 
make it clear that they do not 
manufacture flight recorders. 

School bus deaths : Four West German 
children were killed yesterday when 
the bus taking them to school collided 
with a lorry and trailer near Budingen, 
about 25 miles from Frankfurt. The 
lorry, in the foreground of the photo¬ 

graph, was carrying earth and the 
police said a slippery road caused it 
to swerve. The school bus, seen in the 
background, was packed with some 30 
children at the time of the accidenL 
Apart from those killed, six children 

were seriously injured and a number 

of others were slightly hurt. Slippery 

roads caused by fog and ice caused 

several- other accidents in West 

Germany yesterday. 

Complicity alleged between Italian 
train bombers and secret service 
From Patricia Clough 

Rome, Nov 8 

Charges of complicity between 
the Italian secret service and 
fascist conspirators mounted 
today after a claim by Commu¬ 
nist deputies that secret ser¬ 
vice members knew in advance 
about plans for the August 4 
train bomb massacre. 

The explosion on board the 
Rome-Munich express just, 
south of Bologna, killed 12 
people and injured more than 
90. 

The claim, which has ex¬ 
tremely grave implications, was 
made in a parliamentary ques¬ 
tion tabled by four Communist 
deputies. They asked the justice 
ana defence ministers to con¬ 
firm that several citizens had 
informed police that one or 
two days before the train ex¬ 
plosion they heard a young 

woman warning someone over a 
public telephone not to travel 
on the express because “ bombs 
are going to go off on that 
train ”. 

The young woman was later 
found to be an employee of the 
secret service, they alleged. 

They also wanted to know 
whether it was true that Dr 
Paolino Dell 'Anno, the deputy 
public prosecutor, who received 
the police report, held it back 
for two months before passing 
it to the Bologna magistrates 
who are investigating the mas¬ 
sacre and why, apart from issu¬ 
ing search warrants, he failed 
to carry ouc any further investi¬ 
gations. 

This is the latest of several 
allegations that some magis¬ 
trates, particularly in Rome, 
have hampered investigations 
into fascist conspiracies. 

A lawyer defending one of 

the people accused in connexion 
with the train explosion case 
said today that tbe young 
woman was an interpreter in 
the counter-espionage depart¬ 
ment of the secret service and 
that the Bologna magistrates 
have recently questioned her 
and the three people who over¬ 
heard the conversation. 

The Communist claim, if con¬ 
firmed, would appear to link 
the train massacre with plans 
for a fascist coup early last 
August 

Today’s development comes 
exactly a week after the arrest 
of General Vito Miceli, the for¬ 
mer head of the secret service^ 
on charges of plotting a coup. 

Investigations into fascist con¬ 
spiracies during recent months 
have disclosed several close 
links between secret service 
officials and informers and 
fascist plotters. 

American envoy’s 
Lisbon talks 
on Azores base 

Lisbon, Nov 8.—Mr Robert 
McCIoskey, America's roving 
ambassador, had talks, with 
President Costa Gomes.s today 
during.which they discussed the 
continued- presence of: -the 
Dinted, States Air Force on "fee 
Lajes island base in the Azores. 

Mr . McCIoskey also met 
Senbor Vasco Goncalves, the 
Prime Minister, for 45 minutes: 

The United States lease on 
the Lajes air base ran out last 
February, and negotiations have 
been going on since June. 

Government officials said in 
return for America’s continued 
presence on Lajes, Portugal 
wanted development aid for the 
Azores and for Portugal itself.— 
DPI. 
Our Madrid Correspondent 
writes: After tbe end of the first 
round of talks here yesterday on 
the renewal of the agreement on 
American bases in Spain, Mr 
McCIoskey lunched with the 
Spanish Foreign Minister. A 
Spanish communique said agree¬ 
ment had been reached on an 
agenda for continuing die talks. 

Mirage affair is forcing 
M Giscard to take sides 
From Charles Hargrove 

Paris, Nov 8. 

The immediate result of the 
Stehlin affair, caused by the 
general's unfavourable compar¬ 
ison. of Frenchj and American 
military aircraft is to compel 
President Giscard D’Estalng to 
take sides' much sooner and 
more clearly than her probably 
intended in the controversy be¬ 
tween “Atlanticists ” - and 
“ Nationalists" in the Govern¬ 
ment majority which has now 
broken out into the open. 

The President emerged today 
from a dive of 13 hours out of 
the 24 he spent on board tbe 
nuclear submarine Le Terrible. 
He told the crew:'“In my pre¬ 
sence you see the proof of the 
importance I attach to your 
missioni” 

Back on shore at the He 
Longue submarine base, he 
cold the press that be was' 
firmly attached to tbe princi¬ 
ple of an independent French 
deterrent 

■He- hoped that the debate on 

the defence budget, which 
opened in the National Assem¬ 
bly today, would 'clarify posi¬ 
tions. 

Whether the Gaulllst will be 
satisfied with this demonstra¬ 
tion of the President’s attach¬ 
ment to the force de frappe 
remains to be seen. They will 
probably require further evi¬ 
dence of his orthodoxy m 
defence matters. 

General Stehlin, a former 
chief of staff of the Air Force, 
had aroused indignation by 
saying' in a letter that he pre¬ 
ferred the new American com¬ 
bat aircraft the YF1S and YF17 
to the French Mirage F1M53. 

“ The circulation of this 
letter is blameworthy anid 
sad ”, the President said. “ It 
will be up to the Air Force to 
draw the necessary conse¬ 
quences. This action is detri¬ 
mental to our defence and the 
overall' interests of our country. 
The mistake of General Stehlin 
is- not to have an opinion but 
to have made it known.” 

Accusations 
denied by 
French oil 
interests 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov S 

The oil companies have 
reacted violently to a report of 
a special parliamentary commit¬ 
tee accusing them of restrictive 
practices, tax evasion, and abuse 
of their power against the state. 

M Jean Chenevier, the presi¬ 
dent of BP France, who was 
accused by name of providing 
inaccurate figures on the cost of 
crude oil to his company, said 
that had any persons been 
involved other than the authors 
of the report legal action would 
be justified. 

M Etienne Dalmont, the 
director general for operations 
of die Compagme Frangaise ties 
Pfctroles, said on Radio Luxem¬ 
bourg that there was no cartel 
and no restrictive agreement be¬ 
tween oil companies operating 
in France. He rejected all the 
committee’s accusations. 

There might be some excep¬ 
tional agreements for public 
contracts, he said, but the 
market was extremely competi¬ 
tive; . 

The left, and especially the 
-Communist Party, exults over 
the allegations of the report. 
The Communist newspaper 
V Hwrumitd today says in . a 
banner headline: "In., broad 
daylight: the oil scandal ”, and 
an article by M Marchais, the 
secretary general of the party, 
follows. 

“We are in the- presence of 
the 'most astounding scandal 
the country bad known for a 
long rime”, he writes. “The 
report illustrates in a startling 
fashion the indecent combina¬ 
tion of politics and business in¬ 
dulged in by the leading circles 
of this country. 

M Claude Estier, the national 
secretary of the Socialist 
Party, says: "While the Gov¬ 
ernment claims to fight infla¬ 
tion by demanding sacrifices 
of the most underprivileged 
Frenchmen, it facilitates the 
accumulation by big financial 
groups, and foremost among 
them the oil companies, of 
scandalous profits.” 
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•‘Help them grow old with dignity99 

Big win gives 
Italy lead in 
bridge contest 

Tel Aviv, Nov 8.—Italy wenr 
into the lead in the European 
bridge championships with a 
convincing 18—2 win over Por¬ 
tugal. Sweden, their chief rivals 
on present form, had a bye in 
the tenth round. 

The main surprise was Nor¬ 
way's failure to score better 
than 12—8 against low-ranking 
Iceland. France climbed into 
third place with a win over 
Ireland. 

In the Women's Series the 
early leaders, Switzerland, con¬ 
tinued their progress by beating 
the srrong Swedish team, but 
Italy kept up the pressure- in 
second place by defeating 
France. 

On"' Swli»s. round «: Swcditn r~-»i 
fl/1*411?- I UTkcv hca; Spain. 
3r>—minus JS: Ireland bral D"nmArk. 
SO—^tiLhub j; lirarl beat Belgium. 
13—8: France boat Yugoslavia, 2ii_ 
"gnus ■»: Ihwi West Germany. 
SO-_ai nua 2: Swlirerianri beat The 
Netherlands. 20—minus 3: Ponunal 
heal Iceland. 20—0: Norway b«£l 
Gre.il Britain. 13.—H. 

Round lO: Finland beni Turney 
Jl—9. Spain h-oi Denmark II—u, 
Isra.i bMt Au*ma 30—minus f ranco 
beat Ireland 20—-o. Belgium bc.it West 
Germany 18-—2. Switzerland beat 
Jugoslavia 20—minus 2. Italy beat 
Portugal 18—3. The Netherlands brat 
Great Britain 16 i. Norway beat 
Icela-lu 

Leadtna paaliions: Italy 161. Swollen 
182. Franco 137. Norway 136. Swit¬ 
zerland 136. Portugal 123. Turkey 119. 
Israel m. Great Britain *7. 

Women's Series, round 3: Great 
Britain beat, Denmark, to—l; Nor¬ 
way beat U'R3t Germany, in—4; 
France beat Reigtum. 1«—l- Suatn 
best me Netherlands. 15—5: Italy 
beat Sweden. IS—6: Ireland heal 
laraei. —l- Switzerland beat 
Greece yr»—mlniif. > 

Round I: pmniiff heal West rt.T- 
mnnv LS—8. Belgium beat Great Britain 
2U—minus 2. Norway hral The Nether¬ 
lands 12—H. Ilalv beat Franc" is—2. 
Sialn bezt Ireland IB j, Switzerland 
heat Sweden 16—2. Cmccc beat Israel 

Lcjiii-ig positions' Switzerland 
I tali/ 67, Spain 61. Sweden 411, l-rnnre 
*3. No way 3 1. Oroal Britain 33. The 
Netherlands 32, _ 

EEC fear of lm 
British jobless 

Brussels. Nov 8.—Unemploy¬ 
ment wirhin the nine EEC 
member states could pass the 
four million mark next April, 
including almost one million in 
Britain, according to estimates 
prepared by experts of the 
European Commission. 

At presenr the EEC’s 
unemployment total is around 
3.300,000, of which some 996,000 
are in Italy. 

Five more nations line up 
to join energy group 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Nov 8 

The ' 12-nation energy con¬ 
sumers group is expanding. 
Attracted by its emergency on- 
sharing scheme, Switzerland, 
Sweden, Austria, Spain and Tur¬ 
key have indicated their interest 
in joining. 

Ail five were present at a 
meeting in Brussels today with 
officials from the 12 founding 
members: the United States, 
Japan, Canada, Norway and the 
EEC member states without 
France. The group is open to all 
members of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development. 

The French Government has 
boycotted the group since it was 
set up by. the February energy 
conference in Washington, and 
Norway has, as a potential oil 

exporter, decided to opt out o. 
full membership. 

Today’s meeting was expectet 
to be the last before the groui 
is transformed on November li 
into an international energ; 
agency within the framework o 
the OECD in Paris, which wil 
implement its detailed and bind 
ing programme oE cooperation 
The council of OECD meets ot 
November 15 to give it 
approval. 

The group's acting chairman 
Vicomte Etienne Davignon o; 
the Belgian Foreign Ministry 
has prepared a draft formufa 
For. Norwegian cooperation a: 
opposed to full membership 
Norway feels that the mecha 
□isms of the emergency oil- 
sharing scheme would not sui 
it as a potential oil-exporting 
country 

Bias alleged at 
Bordeaux 
wine fraud trial 

Bordeaux, Nov 8.—A' defence 
lawyer wound up his case in 
the Bordeaux wine fraud trial 
today by saying that “ the wine 
scandal ” is ah “ exaggeration 
for which the press is essentially’ 
responsible and which has 
placed ihe Bordeaux wire trade, 
in short, wine itself, in the dock. 
It is becoming the north’s 
crusade against the south.” 

The 18 defendants are ac¬ 
cused of fraudulently adult-emr- 
ing or mislabelling some 30,000. 
hectolitres of wine to boost 
profits. 

Other counsel alleged that an 
inspection nf records at the 
Cruse wine firm, whose owners 
are among the leading defen¬ 
dants, had been improperly 
conducted. 

“ Even tlie most scrupulous 
wine dealer is prone to mistakes 
when the investigation is 
biased ”, the lawyer said. He 
added that the charges were 
without foundation. “ Let the 
slander stop.” 

The court said it would deli¬ 
ver its verdict on December 18. 

French funeral 
for Britons 
killed in crash 

Abbeville, France, Nov 8.- 
The funerals of three Britoi 
killed in a car accident here c 
Monday will probably tal 
place in this northern town th 
weekend. 

The victims were Mrs Joanr 
Moore, aged 52, her daughte 
Mrs Sarah Condcr, aged 26, an 
a friend, Mrs Jean Macdonal 
Robertson, aged 68. 

The names were wrongly r 
ported by police on Monday b 
cause the bodies as well as mo: 
of the paners in tbe car wez 
burned.—Reuter. 

European tour ahead 
for lVIr Wbitlam 
Brussels, Nov 8.—Mr_ WhCtiam, 
Australian Prime Minister, is 
planning an extensive first visit 
to Europe in December, accord¬ 
ing to reliable sources. He is 
intending to break with tradition 
by stopping first at Brussels, the 
headquarters of the European 
Community, rather than Lon¬ 
don. Bonn and Moscow will also 
be visited. 

OVERSEAS". 

Pact offer to Russia 
seen as Chinese 
reminder over border 

Case against! 
Kent 
State guards 
dismissed 

From David Bo navi a 
Peking, Nov 8 

The Foreign Ministry • com 
firmed tonight that China-had 

I proposed an agreement with the 
! Soviet Union on - mutual non- 
i aggression and renunciation of 
I force- . . , _ , 

However, it was plain from 
1 the wording that China was re¬ 
acting to a Soviet proposal on 
this issue and was insisting that 
measures agreed on in 1969- to 
prevent further border clashes 
should be implemented. 

The relevant section of the 
Chinese message reads, accord¬ 
ing to the official translation: 
“It is necessary first of all to 
■cigri, in accordance -with the 
understanding reached be¬ 
tween the- Premiers of China 
and the Soviet Union in Sep-, 
rBin her, 1969. an agreement, 
"which -.-includes mutual non¬ 
aggression and nonuse of force 

. against each other, bn the main¬ 
tenance of the status quo on 
the border, prevention of armed 
conflict and disengagement of 
the armed forces of the two 
sides in the areas of dispute, 
and then proceed to settle 
through negotiations the entire 
boundary question.” 

Observers here incline to the 
view that the Chinese proposal 
is not a conciliatory gesture so 
much as a reminder that the 
Russians have not implemented 
any of China’s basic demands 
for easing the border dispute 

. between the two countries. 
The Soviet Union first pro¬ 

posed a non-aggression pact 
with .China secretarly in the 
summer of last year, during 
a routine session of the 
border talks which have 
been in progress since 1969. 
Mr -Brezhnev, the Soviet 
Communist Party leader, made 
the proposal public later that 
year. But it was only last month 
that it was formally incorpor¬ 
ated in a public message to tbe 
Chinese leaders, on the occa¬ 
sion of the twenty-fifth anniver¬ 
sary of the People’s Republic 
of China. This may have been 

intended as a way of forcing j 
China to respond. 

In talks with foreign visitors 
over the past year, Chinese offi¬ 
cials have dismissed the idea of | 
a "nonaggression treaty as mean- j 
ingless without concrete 
gestures of Soviet good faith. ! 
" What is the point of a non- | 
aggression pact if neither side , 
is contemplating aggression ? ” 
a Chinese official said here once 
with heavy irony. 

The most important gesture in 
Chinese eyes would be to imple-! 
ment the three-point agree-, 
ment reached between Mr Chou ; 
En-lai, the Chinese Prime Mini- j 

■ster, and Mr Kosygin, his Soviet I 
counterpart; at a meeting in the 

.. lounge of Peking airport in 1969 
after a series of border clashes, i 
This agreement provided for 
mutual withdrawals of armed 
forces from border areas, main- 

. tenance of the status quo on the 
border and negotiations to solve 
territorial disputes. 

The Chinese have repeatedly 
complained that the Russians 
failed to take action on any of 
these points and that this is why 
the border talks have dragged 
on here fruitlessly for the past 
five years. 

Unless the Soviet Union has 
actually agreed to withdraw its 
forces from border areas, and 
there is no evidence that it is 
even considering such an idea, 
the Chinese mention of a non¬ 
aggression pact seems to be ao 
more than a way of throwing the 
proposal back at Moscow. 

The Chinese message men¬ 
tioned the proposed agreement 
in conjunction with the 1969 
proposals and this seems to be a 
way of reminding the Russians 
that China sees no other way of 

. solving the issue. 
Mr Chou En-lai told last year’s 1 

party congress that Mr Brezh- ! 
tier's tactics were like those of 1 
Hitler. If he had in mind the 
Molotov-Ribbentrop pact, this 
could hardly be seen as an en¬ 
couraging precedent from 
China’s point of view. 

From Peter Strafford 
New York, Nov 8 

A federal judge in Cleveland, 
Ohio, today threw out the prose, 
cution’s case against eight men 
involved in the fated shootings 
at Kent State University on 
May 4, 1970- 

The prosecution. Judge Frank 
Battisti ruled, had not pro- 
duced sufficient evidence [q 
back its case against the 
defendants. 

The eight men. all member* 
of the Ohio National Guard, 
were charged with violating the 
civil rights of the victims of the 
shootings—the four students 
who died and the nine otbei 
people who were injured. 

Bur the judge ruled rodsq 
that, “ as a matter of law thi 
defendants must be acquitted o 
the offences with which they an 
charged. I found no intendoi 
on the part of any defendant ti 
deprive anyone of his tin 
rights 

An Ohio grand jury investi 
gated the incident soon after i 
took place, and absolved tfat 
National Guard of ail blame 
In 1971, Mr John Mitchell, thei 
Attorney General, announce! 
that there would be po federa 
grand jury investigation of th 
case. This decision was reverse, 
by Mr Elliot Richardson, a sm 
cess or of Mr Mitchell, last yeai 

Charges were eventual! 
brought against the eight me 
last March, and the trig 
opened in Cleveland on Octobe 
21. 

“ Very different consider! 
no ns would obtain ”, the judg 
said in his ruling today, ”f 
rbis were a trial of those eigh 
guards men in state court d 
charges, for example, of shoo, 
ing with inrent to injure o 
maim. In particular, it must fa 
clearly understood that the cot 
duct both of the guards me 
who fired, and of the guard an 
state officials who placed tf 
guards men in the situation i 
neither approved nor vindicate 
by this opinion.” 

Need for Mr Ian Smith to 
recognize logic of events 

My Lai case 
man to be 
freed on bail 

New Orleans, Nov 8.—A 
federal appeals court today 
ordered the release on balL of 
Mr William Calley, the former 
lieutenant who was convicted 
of murdering Vietnamese vil¬ 
lagers at My Lai. 

In an extraordinary pro¬ 
cedure, all 15 judges of the 
Fifth United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals were sum¬ 
moned secretly to New Orleans 
to consider whether Mr Calley 
should remain in prison while 
the Army appealed against a 
lower court decision ordering 
his release. 

The amount of bail is to be 
set by Judge J. Robert Elliott, 
who ordered Mr Calley to be 
freed on September 25. 

Mr Calley bas been in prison 
since Judge Elliott gave his 
decision. Chief Judge John 
Brown had granted the Army’s 
emergency request to keep him 
in jail until tie case could be 
appealed. Today’s decision, in 
which Judge Brown concurred, 
overturned that earlier order: 

Mr Calley, who is 31, was 
convicted in March 1971 of the 
murder of at least 22 South 
Vietnamese civilians while act¬ 
ing as a platoon leader.—AP, 

Cancer check 
on water 
supplies in U S 
From Our Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 8 

An immediate study of 
America’s drinking water sup- 
plies was ordered today to 
check on the incidence of 
cancer-causing chemicals. 

Dr Russel Train, head of 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EFA),' ordered the 
survey following a report sug¬ 
gesting that water drawn from 
the .Mississippi in New Orleans 
was linked to cancer deaths 
there. 

A private group, the Environ- 
mental Defence Fund, claimed 
yesterday that there was a 
“significant relationship” be¬ 
tween cancer deaths in New 
Orleans and the Mississippi 
waters supply. 

By Hugh Noyes 

Parliamentary Correspondent, 

Westminster 

The annual motion to renew 
the order allowing continuation 
of sanctions against Rhodesia 
was approved in the Commons 
for the tenth consecutive year 
yesterday by 124 votes to 23. 
About the same number of Con¬ 
servative MPs protested at 
the continuation as in past 
years, forcing a division against 

the advice of Mr Rippon, the 
newly-appointed successor to Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home as Shadow 
Foreign. Secretary. 

Mr. Rippon followed the 
theme set in recent years by Sir 
Alec in saying that while dis¬ 
liking sanctions and feeling 
they should not have been intro¬ 
duced in the first place, they 

had been imposed none the less 
and it would now be a mistake 
not to approve the order. 

Mr Callaghan, tbe Foreign 
Secretary, opening the debate, 
told the House that the time 
had now passed when the 
Rhodesian problem could be 
settled by negotiations between 
Britain and the illegal regime 
alone. When he visited Africa 
in December and the new year, 
he would be discussing sugges¬ 
tions for a constitutional con¬ 
ference. 

Altbougb be was not against 
such a meeting he implied that 
be did not have great hopes 
that it could be arranged. Cer¬ 
tain conditions would have to 
be made and it would be neces¬ 
sary for Mr Ian Smith, the 
Rhodesian Prime Minister, and 
his regime to be represented as 
well as African leaders, includ¬ 
ing those now in detention 
Foreign Office officials had 
been having discussions on this 
possibility m African countries. 

However, Mr Callaghan added 
that he feared he might have to 
return from his iourney with 
the answer chat it was nnt pos¬ 
sible ro carry political talks anv 
further until the logic of events 
had been brought home to Mr 
Smith. 

The Foreign Secretary gar- 

a warning that the presence'c 
South African armed police i 
Rhodesia contained great dai 
gers for Pretoria, with th 
prospect of a mini-Vietnam i 
the area forcing it to provid 
more and more armed polic 
and aid to prevent the sprea 
of violence. 

It was in nobody's intere 
that central Africa should 
eugulfed, as it could be, in 
racial armed struggle. He ft 
there was still lime to avert ti 
situation. 

Mr Callaghan pointed out th 
since Parliament had last d 
bated this subject there lu 
been rapid and dramat 
changes in the political situ 
tion in Africa. Mr Smith ht 
a problem that would not § 
away. Indeed, it would gt 
worse year by year until tb 
illegal regime made its peac 
with Britain and tbe world t 
was replaced by a regime whic 
had the confidence of mo 
Rhodesians. 

The Foreign Secretary sai 
he did not want to give tf 
illusion thar a solution was i 
sight. It was his view thi 
there was still a long bai 
ahead. 

Our Political Start writ?* : TI 
Conservatives and Ulster Uaiocis 
who voted against the order were 
Mr Ronald Bell \Beacoiisfield I 
Sir Frederick Rennet (Torbay) 
Dr Rhodes Bovson (Brenr. North) 
Mr Alan Clark (Flymoutb. Sii 
ton) ; Mr William Clark (Cnr 
don. South) ; Mr Peter Ernei 
(Honitoni ; Mr Arthonv Fs 
(Yarmouth) ; Mr Victor Goodb: 
(St Albans) ; Mr David Jam? 
(Dorset, North) *. Mr lan LJoy 
(Havant and Y/atcrlool; M 
James Molineux tAntrim, South) 
Mr Fergus Montgomery (Aitfh 
cham and Sale); Mr Enoch Powc' 
(Southdown) , Mr Nicholas RidJe 
(Cirencester and Tewkesbury) 
Mr Roger Sims (Chlsiehurst) ; M 
Trevor Skeet c Bedford 1 ; W 
John Stokes (Halesowen 1 a* 
Stourbridge) ; Mr Robert Taylo 
(Croydon, North-weq) : Mr Nor 
man Teh bit fWaltbpm Foresi 
Chin^ford); Mr Pnrrick Wa» 
(Haltemprice) : Mr Kenneth Wai 
ren (Hastings) and Mr Gen: 
Wiggin (Wcston-Ruper-Mare). 
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Pretoria moves to stop 
assaults by police 
From Our Own" Correspondent 

Cape Town, Nov 8 
Allegations of brutal assaults 

on political detainers were 
made in Pretoria yesterday when 
an application was lodged for 
a restraining order to be placed 
on the security police. 

Meanwhile, predawn raids by 
the security police brought to 
at jeast 37 me number of people 
being detained without trial 
under tbe Terrorism Act after 
a pro-Frelixno rally held in de¬ 
fiance of a Government ban six 
weeks ago. 

People detained under the 
Terrorism Act may be held and 
interrogated until the police 
consider that they have replied 
adequately. This means they 
may be detained indefinitely. 
No one other than state officials 
may have access to them, nor is 
anyone entitled to information 
about them. Even the fact of 
the detentions may be kept 
secret. 

The authorities have refused 
to disclose the number or the 
names of those detained but 
most of them are known to be 
members oF the Black People’s 
Convention, a black conscious¬ 
ness movement created two 
years ago, the Black South 
African students organization or 
similar movements. 

The Rand Daily Mail todav 
printed details of 37 of die 
detainees. 

A member of the Transkei 
African homeland government 
2?®.°“®.®f several people who 
nied affidavits for a restraining 
order to be served on the secu¬ 
rity . police. He said he had 
received no reply_ to repeated 
requests for permission to see 
his sop and daughter-in-law who 
were in detention and he feared 
tor their safety. 

A Durban lawyer. Mr S. N. 
Chetty, said in his affidavit that 
tie had been granted access to 
one or the detainees on October 
22 and had spoken to him for 
about two and a half hours. 
Two policemen were presenr 
most of the rime but during 
periods when they were alone 
the detainee had told him that 
many of the detainees were 
being brutally- assaulted by 
members of tbe Special Branch. 

One of them had had his 
knee “ busted ” and pencils had 
been inserted between the i'oints of his fingers and his 
tand then squeezed. 

In responding affidavits the 
security police nave denied the 
assaults. Mrs Helen Suzman, the 
Progressive Party member of 
Parliament, has called for the 
detainees to be charged or 
released. 

America seeks 
timetable for 
freeing Namibia , 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Nov 8 

The United States has callec 
on South Africa to announce a 
timetable for the process of self- 
determination in Namibia 
(South-West Africa). 

The policy statement ww 
made by Miss Barbara White, 
of the American mission to the 
United Nations, to the General 
Assembly's decolonisation com¬ 
mittee last night. Miss While 
said that there had recently 
been signs that the South Afri¬ 
can Government “ may be finally 
moving toward a peaceful re¬ 
solution of the immensely fras- 
trating deadlock over Namibia.” 

She continued : “ We urge the 
South African Government io 
back up these statements with 
prompt, decisive actions. We ask 
that South Africa provide the 
United Nations, the legally 
recognized authority for Nami¬ 
bia, with an unequivocal sraic-. 
ment of its plans for permitting 
the people of Namibia w 
exercise their right of self- 
determination. 

“This statement should 'IV 
elude an indication of . the 
period within which positive 
changes can be expected aud wc 
want the United Nations to play - 
its rightful role in this process - 
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?lent r Kissinger accepts 
r,_1?-£_1 diSn ■ tael’s refusal to 
gotiate with PLO 

> iric Marsden 
• em, Nov 8 

• ng met with intransigence 
■;r ■ all sides, Dr Kissinger 

•• -his three-day Middle East 
. n Jerusalem today, but 

' ■ pects to be back next; 
• ‘ ‘ in the hope of getting 

rttions started again. 
*-• • only discernible results 

• atest tour were negative ; 
- . Israel and the United 

. have abandoned their 
a that Jordan is the only 
e negotiating partner 
he West Bank and rbe 

States accepts that for 
'the Palestine Liberation 

ration is definitely ruled 
an alternative. 

/ American Secretary of 
held lengthy talks this 
!g with Mr Rabin- the 
Minister, Mr Alton, the 

a Minister, and Mr Peres, 
’fence Minister, and he 
r Alton's guest at lunch, 
t Lod airport for Tunis 
afternoon without giving 

’ dication of the outcome 
. talks. 

Yariv, Information MLni- 
.old a press conference 

' t that Dr Kissinger would 
. :uming within a month, 

d the possibilities of con- 
g step by step moves to 

had been careEully 
ed in the Jerusalem talks, 
tuation was more compli¬ 
ance the Arab conference 
>ar but it was believed that 
could be progress. Dr 

.. ger would remain in close 
t with the various parties 
tis next visit. 
Yariv pointed out that by 
me Dr Kissinger returned 
e area President Ford 
have had a meeting with 

-ezhnev, and the Secretary 
ite would have had time 
ke a further study of the 
ion in the Arab countries. 
.• Information Minister did 
nnpletely succeed in clear- 
p the confusion over con- 
:tory statements by United 
; leaders and officials 

., :, . , i have caused alarm in 
*.i ‘ TV, He said Dr Kissinger bad 

Z;-*»:.ated very clearly that be 

accepted Israel’s refusal to 
negotiate with the FLO and that 
be stood behind it. But Mr 
Yariv admitted that there had 
been “ other voices ”, a refer¬ 
ence to a remark by President 
Ford that Israel should nego¬ 
tiate with 44 either Jordan or the 
PLO” and to an endorsement 
of this by die White House press 
spokesman. 

“ The Israel Government is 
satisfied with what Dr Kissinger 
told it on Israel's position. I 
Hope this will remain the policy 
of the United States Govern¬ 
ment ”, Mr Yariv said. 

Asked whether Israel would : 
accept-Egypt as a negotiator on 
the West Bank, the minister said 
this had not been discussed in 
the Cabinet so far, but he 
expressed doubts. Israel still 
considered that Jordanian law 
applied in .the West Bank, he 
said. 

However, it was accepted that 
King Husain was not a negotiat¬ 
ing factor any more. The King 
had made this clear “and it 
does not look as though he will 
weaken on it in the near 
future ”. 

Mr Yariv declined to specu¬ 
late on who the parties might 
be in future negotiations with 
Israel, but he ventured the 
opinion that "Egypt .is more 
probable than Syria, though we 
should not exclude Syria alto¬ 
gether 

Tunis, Nov 8.—Dr Kissinger 
arrived in Tunis tonight to 
brief President Bourguiba on 
his Middle East tour before re¬ 
turning to Washington. 

It was thought possible that 
he might also meet Dr Soares, 
the Portuguese- Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, who is paying an official 
visit to Tunisia. The Secretary 
of State’s exact programme was 
not known:- 

Political sources said the 
Tunisian President would prob¬ 
ably take the opportunity to 
give Dr Kissinger his views on 
the recent Arab summit in 
Rabat and to emphasize his 
view that the United States 
must apply more pressure on 
Israel to start .negotiations on 
the Middle East conflict.— 
Reuter. 

Bolivian I Russians suspicious of 
leader again 
triumphs 
over rebels 

crops forecast plan 

La Par, Nov' 8.—President 
Banzer appeared today to have 
regained full control of the 
country in a brief hut violent 
battle against rebellious ele¬ 
ments which he described as 
* a group of good-for-nothing 
drug addicts and drunks ”. It 
was the second attempted revolt 
against his regime this year. 

Valery and Galina Panov, who were allowed to leave the Soviet Union 
last June, practise yesterday for their Tel Aviv debut tomorrow. 

Turkish Army called out 
to stopstudent battles 
From Our Correspondent 
Ankara, Nov 8 ' 

The most . violent student 
disturbances for more than two 
years erupted today in Ankara 
and were quelled only after the 
Army intervened. At least four 
persons were- badly injured in 
armed battles- between rfght- 
and left-wing students. Some 70 
others were hurt less seriously. 
' The incidents apparently 

began when a group or armed 
right-wing ' “ commandos ” 
affiliated . to the neo-Nazi 
Nationalist Action Party invaded 
the grounds of the Middle East 
Technical University, four miles 
west of Ankara. 

As the fighting was raging 
there, other rightist groups 
moved against Hacertepe 

L>\ £r- 

• jpes of peace 
Cyprus 
e brighter 

Athens treason allegations 
oyer Turkish invasion 

v. M. Rendel 

ospects for peace in Cyprus 
■ 5 briehterted for two rea- 

The first is that Mr 
ides, the acting president, 

a fine disregard for his 
mal safety declared for the 
time publicly on Thursday 
acceptance of tbe Turkish 
id for a bizonal federal 

- i was the ' only realistic 
•f working for a settlement, 

second, although it seems 
oxical. is that the Turks 
lied the proposed visit to 
a by Dr Kissinger, the 
ican Secretary of State, 
reason for the cancella- 
was that Turkey had no 
Tunent since Mr F.cevit, 
Vime Minister, bad just 
up his second attempt to 

one. 
s failure in itself will I 
a final settlement so Jong 
lasts, but for the moment I 
llation of Dr Kissinger’s ! 
means that Turkey can 

tue her initial small reduc- 
if troops in Cyprus without 
iring to do so under Ameri- 
pressure. 

Clerides’s declaration is 
nly a big step forward. It ! 
s that at the meeting now | 
cted in Athens betweeo ; 
aishop Makarios, Mr ! 
les and the head of the j 
Greek Government shortly 

the Greek election on 1 
mber 17, Archbishop Maka* i 
vill be obliged to continue | 
acking of Mr derides and j 
?lf accept a bizonal federal 
on, or Mr Clerides will 1 
t from bis task of negotiate 
nth the Turkish Cypriots. 
:hbishop Makarios is now 
led to come to London to- 
; the end of next week on 
vay to Athens. 
:osia, Nov 8.—Members of 
House of Representatives 
here that any Greek woman 
1 and made pregnant ba¬ 
ling Turkish troops could 
hare a legal abortion. Tbe 

-e last night passed a Bill 
■ring the legal prohibition 
icrtion “ in view of the pre- 
ig conditions in the 
try” Several hundred 
en have said they were 
1 by Turkish soldiers dur- 
he July invasion.—Reuter. 

From Our Correspondent 

Adieus, Nov 8 
An Athens lawyer, believed to 

be acting on behalf of the fallen 
junta, today formally denounced 
tbe leaders of the Greek armed 
forces at the time of the Turk¬ 
ish invasion of Cyprus in July, 
for allegedly disobeying the 
order to attack the Turks’4 on 
all fronts ■* 

Mr George Alfandakis, the 
lawyer, said that be represented 
“ senior and general officers 
currently accused and slandered 
by everyoneHe asked the 
public prosecutor of Athens to 
take action on charges of 
treasoa, deserting a military 
positiod .in the face of. the 
enemy, disobeying military 
orders, and revolt, against 
General Gregorios Bonanos, the 
former command er-in-ebief, now 
retired; Lieutenant-General 
Andreas Galatsanos, tbe former 
chief of the Army, now retired ; 
Vice-Admiral Petros Arapakis, 
chief of tbe Navy, and Air Vice- 
Marshal Alexandros . Papam- 
kolaou, chief of the Air Force. 

Mr Alfandakis claimed that 
on July 21, the day after the 
Turkish invasion, tbe Greek 
Supreme Council of National 
Security decided to counter¬ 
attack. The chief of the Navy 
was asked to order two German- 
built submarines then in the 
vicinity of Kyrenia, to torpedo 
the 11 units of the Turkish in¬ 
vasion flotilla, while six Phan¬ 
tom fighter-bombers stationed 
in Crete were to strike the in¬ 
vasion fleet with rockets. Tbe 
Army was to launch an artillery 
attack across the Greek- 
Turkish border on the Evros 
river, as a diversionary move. 

Sudan defence minister 
relieved of his post 

Khartum, Nov 8-—President 
Nimeiry of Sudan yesterday 
relieved General A wad Khala- 
falla of his post as Defence 
Minister and Commander-in- 
Chief of the armed forces. No 
explanation for the decision was 
given. The General has. been 
appointed a military adviser.— 
Reuter. 

Abominable snowman 
reported by Poles 

Katmandu, Nov 8.—Traces of 
the 44 abominable snowman ” 
have been reported by a Polish 
Himalayan expedition. Andrzej 
Zawada, the group’s leader, was 
quoted as saying that they bad 
seen. footprints which were 
"clearly the track of a yeti”. 
They did not see any animal.— 
Reuter. 

ig business deserts Mr Tanaka 
i Perer Hazelhurst ther electoral setbacks unless stepping down. Making a brave 
1 reL the leadership was changed. attempt to weather what W con- 
0, Nov 8 While the Communists and sidered the worst crisis in ms 
• Tanaka, the Japanese Socialists called for the disso- political career, he has pro- 
e Minister, who has spent Iution of Parliament and new mised to reply to all ox the 
>ast two weeks paying om- elections today, two of Mr charges in the Diet. 
risitS to New Zealand, Aus- Tanaka's rivals within the ruling He has also pointed out that 
i and Burma, returned to party—Mr Takeo Mild, the many of the charges are vague 
o tom she to discover rhar former Deputy. Prime Minister, and relate to business deals 
political opponents within Mr Takeo Fukuda, the which were initiated more than 
outride the ruling Liberal- former Finance Minuter-— 10 years ago. In an *pP*rent 

{■^campaign stamd h„ W 5T 
iSM SWISS 
ns whch suggested that the big business. Administration with the dissi- 
e Minister might have Leaders of commerce and dent'Conservatives, 
ed taxes and indulged in industry, who threw huge for- j^. Tanaka is expected to call 
tionablc . business deals tunes into the coffers or the ^ urgent meeting of the party 
: in public office. ruling party before it suffered' hierarchy tomorrow at which 
^closures that American a debacle during the elections will discuss the political 
hips had been allowed to earlier thii year, have bluntly crisis with members of his own 
into Japan with nuclear told Mr Tanaka that be has faction. before he meets Mr 

»ons on board, the Govern- wasted their money and the Tomisabura Hashimoto, the 
's inability to curb infla- Liberal-Democrats must look to secretary-general of the ruling 
and the ruling party's close. other sources for funds in party, and the leaders of the 
■iarion with big business future. three main factions. 

already reduced Mr The Communist Party has If Mr Tanaka is forced to 
three main factions. 

If Mr Tanaka is forced to 
ka's popularity raring to threatened to produce further step down before his term of 
than 18 per cent. As the evidence to suggest that the office expires next July;, it 
e Minister returned home Prime'Minister has beuefmed would seem that the taatinm 
Jit, members of leading his financial interests while he Minister for Finance, Mr 
ms within the Liberal- has held office. However, all Masayoshi Ohira, would emerge 
ocrats expressed concern the indications tonight hint that as the future candidate for 
the party would suffer fur- Mr Tanaka has no intention of leadership of the ruling party. 

University, in the city centre. 
Doctors fear for the life of one 
student, who was hit in tbe chest 
by a blast of gunfire. 

Mr Bulent Ecevit, . who 
resigned as Prime Minister 
yesterday, at the end of a rwo- 
month government crisis, 
denounced "those who try to 
profit from the feelings of 
young people. and the 
prolonged government crisis for- 
their own, sinister ends”. 

Colonel Alpaslan Turkes, 
president of the Nationalist 
Action Party, accused Mr 
Ecevifs sodal-democratic 
Republican People’s Party of 
having “ amnestied the enemies 
of the stare who, once out, 
have immediately taken up 
their communist activities". 

India attempts 
to reconcile 
Sikkim rivals 
From Our Correspondent 
Delhi, Nnv 8 

The Indian Government pro¬ 
poses to invite the Chogyal of 
Sikkim to Delhi in an attempt 
to reconcile him and bis Chief 
Minister, Kazi Lhendup Dorji. 

Mr Dorji, who is at present 
in Delhi, has complained that 
the Chogyal has not accepted 
his new status of being a con¬ 
stitutional head of state and 
that he is not allowing economic 
and other reforms to be intro¬ 
duced in Sikkim. 

Under an agreement signed 
by Delhi, the Chogyal and tbe 
Sikkim Congress, representing 
the Sikkim legislature, the 
Chogyal agreed to be more or 
less a constitutional head. 

against ms regime this year. 
Censorship was lifted as gov¬ 

ernment forces using jets, tanks 
and paratroops mopped up die¬ 
hard rebels. President Banzer 
took personal command of the 
troops when the attempt to 
seize control of the country was 
launched yesterday in' the city 
of Santa Cruz. 

According to radio messages 
from Santa Cruz de la Sierra, 
540 miles south-east of La Paz, 
which was the centre of the 
revolt, the Air Force strafed the 
rebel positions yesterday. 

Unconfirmed reports said the 
fighting was brief but intensive 
and that late yesterday when 
President Banzer called for 
their surrender, the rebels fled 
Santa Cruz in the direction of 
Moutero, a city about 30 miles 
to the north. 

The civilian head of the revolt 
was identified by the clandes¬ 
tine rebel broadcasts as Senor 
Carton Valverde Barbieri, 
former Minister of Interior in 
the Bcnzer Government who was 
exiled to Paraguay two years 
ago on charges of preparing a 
coup. 

A communique issued by tbe 
armed forces genera] staff said 
the military units in the rebel¬ 
lion were led by former General 
Hormando Alvarez and Genera] 
Julio Prado Montano. 

The treachery of an army offi¬ 
cer at the side of President 
Banzer prolonged the attempted 
revolt; a Government com¬ 
munique said. 

The rebel troops had laid 
down their arms after a few 
skirmishes but were ordered to 
resume fighting by Major Edgar 
Chumacero who nad accompan¬ 
ied President Banzer on the 
flight to Santa Cruz “ protest¬ 
ing his loyalty to the Govern¬ 
ment” the communique said. 
It gave no intimation of the 
major's fate.—UP1 and Reuter. 

p-t-r Nichols because it is the one large 
From Peter NichoJ country which fluctuates be- 
Rome, Nov 8 tween being an importer and' 

The Soviet delegate at the exporter of grains and so' 
United Nations World sharply affects the internanon- 
Cotiference today showed little al situation- 
endiusiasm for proposals for Some encouragement might- 
international cooperation m be had from the favourable, 
devising a crops early warning opinion of the Ou/ter Mongo- 
system. It would be based on a jian delegation. They have not‘ 
world-wide gathering of in* yet spoken, but Mr 
formation concerning crops Tsagaankuu, Deputy Minister;; 
and weather. - - . for Agriculture, said privately 

. Many delegates? including today that he saw virtue id 
the Americans,' were sceptical such a system, and his think-1* 
that the Soviet Union, ‘would ;ng is presumably not far dis-.. 
warn so cooperate.-. One leading rant from that of the Russians. 
American delegate remarked: ' He fek that the experience; 
“It is against-their system. 0f his own country was itf- 
He add.ed that a principal reason 5tractive for developing ^ 
explaining their refusal to nations which were trying to 
become active numbers of the improve their agriculture. - 
Food.and Agricultural Organiz- Until 1957'Outer Mongolia was.; 

.ation was precisely their reluc- totally dependent on imported1 
ranee' to provide information grain. After -the 1957-59 cam- 
abcur their own agriculture. paign for utilizing the virgin^’ 

Speaking in one of the ccm- lauds, they became self-suffi- . 
mittees today, Mr Tikhon Sok- dent, not only in grain «>{'-_ 
olov, first vice-chairman of human consumption_ but .also” 
Gosplan, the central economic for supporting their animal 
planning agency, recognized husbandry. 
the importance of collecting They bad achieved this by;,' 
and distributing information jand reform, bv collectivization • 
about-food. But be wanted to 0f small farmers, by develop... 
have more details about die ing the virgin lands and with. 
proposal. help from other socialist count; - 

“We must study this more tries, notably the Soviet Union. 
closely in order to take the Technological assistance 
most rational decisions pos- should always be provided, he 
sible: for example, we need to saj^. without conditions: deve-. 
be more fully informed on loping countries should choose ■ 
whether the system is to be theirown lines of advance, and 
organized by FAO or independ- should not have a certain form . 

of development imposed on 
“ The freedom of importing them 

Yesrerdav Mr Hao Chun* 
«u?trle"P|, dlflcdi deHn Chinee, delegate. 

the- nre Jititienal ei™£ Js ? Minister lor Agr.; with the organizational struc¬ 
ture of the capitalist trade in 

culture. Forestry, 

agricultural c^mSities Who 
can guarantee that the data £ouotfl« that they must aim. 
urili !L*r tie 1,er«vr-t her a-ram- f°r. self-sirfficienev in food in • will not be used by, tor exam- ° 

a cions for their own profit¬ 
making ends ? ” he asked. The historical* cause of their 

He had another objection difficulties was the “ plunder- 
too: “It is well -known that ?Dd control" by colonialism.- 
information about foodstuffs is iraP«rialism and the super 
information of strategic impor- pt>wers- 
tance”, he asserted. He also Most of this speech was dis- 
felt that there were technical, tant from the subjects which 
as well as organizational, diffi- the conference is supposed to1 
culties. be discussing out it was widely 

He did not, however, reject regarded as containing substan- 
tbe idea. Substantial impor- tial comments, as well as ide- 
tance is placed on Soviet narti- ological argument. 
cipation even if it is unlikely Letters, page 17 

Tbe lawyer alleged that in¬ 
stead of carrying out these 
orders. Admiral Arapakis had 
ordered the submarines back to 
base and Air Vice-Marshal 
Fapanikolaou had transferred 
the Phantoms to northern 
Greece after reports of Bul¬ 
garian troops and aircraft con¬ 
centrations along tbe border. 

The '’petition asserted that re¬ 
ports on the Bulgarian movies 
bad been passed on to the chief 
of ’ Intelligence by “ Anglo- 
American sources * and had 
subsequently been • proved 
false. 

The lawyer proposed that 
President Ghizikis should "be in¬ 
vited to testify because he had 
presided ar the July 21 meeting. 
It had been attended by the 
four service chiefs, by Mr 
Androutsopoulos, who was then 
Prime Minister, and by Briga¬ 
dier,-. Dememos Ioannidis, the 
chief of the military police. 

Mr Alfandakis, who is a can¬ 
didate for Athens for a right- 
wing party in the coming elec¬ 
tion. said, that be had obtained 
the minutes of the meeting from 
one of the participants. 

He said that when Mr Joseph 
Sisco, the United States Assist¬ 
ant Secretary of State, had come 
to Athens from Ankara in July 
21, he had had a meeting with 
General Bonanos and Admiral 
Arapakis. 

The petition claimed that he 
had been overheard saying at 
that meeting: “ Stop your fleet 
and your- Air Force and I 
promise lyou that we shall force 
the Turks to go back to 
Turkey.” 
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They’re twice as good together. 
This month’s issues of Living and Family Circle 

promise a Novemberfulof interesting articles and ideas. 
Living has ideas to improve 

your bathroom, tasty ways to be 
a pennywise cook-pius lots of 
fashion flair! 

Win free groceries 
for 2 years! 

You could win £5 worth of 
groceries weekly-for 2 years! 
Plus lots more money-saving 
prizes! It’s a simple competition 
that's fun to do. 

Family Circle shows you how 
to make presents for ail the 
family, tells you all about making 
beer-and cooking with it! 

And there’s a fabulous bargain 
offer you mustn’t miss. 

Win a Bedford 
Cl motor caravan! 

Family Circle’s great 
competition about slimming has 
prizes worth over £3,0001 From a 
luxurious motor caravan-to a week 
for six on the Norfolk Broads! 

Get November’s Family Circle and Living. 
At your local foodstore-now! 
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Doctor Johnson 
alone again 

James Boswell, for one, had no 
doubt as to wbat Hester Thrale 
ought to do, now that she was 
a widow. She should marry 
Samuel Johnson. Boswell’s 
entirely sincere love and respect 
for Johnson did not prevent him 
from extracting as much gigg¬ 
ling fun as possible from the 
idea of Johnson as married 
lover, with a bride 30 years his 
junior. Eight days after Henry 
T hr ale’s death—one day, indeed, 
after his funeral—Boswell wrote 
a set of verses which he called 
“ Epiihalamium ”, celebrating 
the forthcoming nuptials of the 
pair. To say that this poem ex¬ 
ceeded the bounds of good taste 
would be an understatement; 
where ordinary bad taste leaves 
off, Boswell began. His effort 
opens, 
My dearest darling vieu) your 

Slave 
Behold him as yoitr very scrub 
Whether to write as author 

grave 
Or govern well the brewing tub. 

While to fecility thus raised 
My bosom glows with amorous 

fire 
Porter no longer shall be praised 
’Tis I myself am Thrale's entire. 

Five daughters by your former 
spouse 

Sluul match the nobles of the 
land 

The fruit of our more fervent 
vows 

A pillar of the state shall stand. 
And so on through eight more 
scurrilous verses. The joke 
about Thrale’s entire is quite 
good in its low-minded way; the 
word 4 entire \ as a noun, has- 
two meanings: it means a stal¬ 
lion as distinct from a gelding, 
and also a certain kind of beer. 
This kind of word-play no doubt 
convulsed the merry gatherings 
at which Boswell, incredible as 
it may seem, rendered his 
Epithalamium in the spring of 
3781. 

For Hester herself, things 
were nothing like so agreeably. 
clear-cuL She was flustered by 
all the demands of her situation, 
beset by anxieties, haunted by 
emotions to which she dared 
not, even in the silence of her 
own mind, give full expression. 
The management of Henry - 
Thrale’s estate filled her bands !’ 
with business; there were four ' 
executors, of whom Johnson 
was one, whose approval must ’ 
be sought for every important 
step. The brewery, of course, * 
had to be sold, and here at least r 
Johnson could be of whole¬ 
hearted assistance. To bustle 
about with a quill pen and ink - 
horn dangling from his lapel—' 
to discuss terms and calculate 
casts, to be involved in the stir 
of affairs, amused and interested,' 
him. He had always sturdily 
refused to acknowledge the 
mystique of buying and selling; 
one glance at the average busi- ‘ 
ness man was enough to assure 
him that business could not call 
for much intellectual subtlety; 
as he succinctly put it, “ Trade 
could not be managed by those 
who manage it, if it were diffi¬ 
cult.’* Now, he enjoyed meeting 
these people an equal terms and 
he did so with a grand swagger¬ 
ing air. “ We are not here to sell 
a parcel of vats and boilers ”, 
he declared, “but die possibility 
of growing rich beyond the 
dreams of avarice.” 

His fun did not last long.-At 
the end of May 1781 the 
brewery was sold to John 
Perkins, Sylvan us Bevan, and 
David and Robert Barclay. One 
sigh of relief, at least, Hester 
could now breathe ; she wrote to 
a friend that she was glad to 
lose the golden millstone from 
round her Deck: 441 long to : 
salute you in my restored i 
character as a gentlewoman.” 
But she was a gentlewoman with 
many problems and difficulties. 
Money, which her husband bad 
for so long provided by magic, 
was suddenly a rebellious, un¬ 
predictable genie, ready at any 
moment to go back into the 
bottle. Streatham seemed to her \ 
enormously expensive: espe- . 
daily as she had Failed in a 
lawsuit against some of her 
Welsh relatives, and this bad j 
involved her in the payment of , 
a large debt, outstanding for . 
nearly 30 years. , 

Underlying the practical i 
worries were deeper personal s 
problems. Her marriage, what- , 
ever its advantages, had been . 
loveless ; now at forty-one, she 
was suddenly free to recast her 1 
life, and a nappy mutual love j 
seemed suddenly to be a pos- j 
sibility. Most of her friends, ; 
she knew, would take the line ' 
that as a widow with adolescent i 
daughters to look after, she j 
should bury her sexual emo- ; 
dons, regard that part of her i 
life as over. The trouble was j 
that it was not over: it had 
simply never begun. And there, ■ 
on the fringe of her life, was 1 < 
the attractive figure of Gabriel , 
piozzi. Did she love him ? If : 
so, she did not yet dare to admit ] 
the fact to herself. She shrank z 
from the upheaval that such t 
knowledge would cause, bath in j 
herself and in others. What 2 
should she do ? Tormented, j 
harassed, she decided to gain a g 
breathing space. She would let \ 
Streatham Park for three years c 

and spend chat time in Italy 
' with her three oldest daughters, 
Queeney, Sophy and Susan. It 
would benefit the girls to travel 
and learn languages; and 
Queeney’s musical studies need 
not suffer any interruption, for 
Mr Piozzi would guide the party. 
In this wav she' brought him 
into fagr plans while keeping 
him, for the moment, at a man¬ 
ageable distance. 

On the other hand, what of 
Johnson ? She knew, and so 
did everyone, how much he had 
longed to see Italy. If she left 
him behind her, how critical 
his friends would be, how- they 
would castigate her selfishness! 
But—she had to face the fact— 
she simply did not want to take 
him. He was old: he was a 
nuisance ; his rasping cough got 
on her nerves; it was not even 
certain that- he would survive 
the hardships of the journey or 
the change of .surroundings. 
Finally, she plucked up courage. 
It was her own life and she was 
going to live it. They would go 
to Italy and they would not 
take Johnson. 

On August 22; 1782 she 
nerved herself to tell him of 
her plans. She expected anger, 
disappointment, protestations, 
pleas. But Johnson did not 
oblige. -Deeply saddened as he 
must have been,.he forced-him¬ 
self to take the news with stoical 
calm. -Woman-like, Hester re¬ 
sented this too. M I fancied -Mr 
Johnson couJd not have existed 
without me forsooth ”, she wrote 
in her diary, “ as we have now 
lived .together above eighteen 
years, and I have so fondled and 
waited on him in sickness and 
in health—not a-bit.ou’t! He 
feels nothing in parting with 
me, nothing in -the .least; but 
thinks it a prudent- scheme,'and 
goes'to his book as usual.” 

Obviously,- Johnson's calm re-. 
action was achieved at the cost ' 
of an enormous effort, calling 
on all his reserves of courage 
and generosity. He was to. lose 
Hester—even if he were still 
alive when she returned in 
three, years1 time, she would 
have grown away from him— 
and he was to lose Streatham. 
For years he had loved both her 
and the place, and the two loves 
had knotted themselves into 
one. Now the axe was at the 

root. Inexorably, preparations 
went forward; the day of 
severance came nearer. The 
lawyers drew up the agree¬ 
ment; . Streatham- .was to 
be let for three .years to Lord 
Shelburne. By early October 
there was nothing left but to go. 
On the sixth of the month, John¬ 
son dined there for the last 
time, read in the library for 
the last time, and, as usual _ at 
any solemn moment of his life, 
composed a prayer: 
Almighty God, Father of all 
mercy, help me by rby Grace that 
I may with humble and sincere 
thankfulness remember the com¬ 
forts and conveniences which I 
have enjoyed at rfais place and that 
1 may resign them with holy sub¬ 
mission, equally trusting in thy 
protection when thou givest and 
when thou takest away. Have 
mercy upon me. 0 Lord, have 
mercy upon me. 
To thy fatherly protection, 0 Lord, 
I commend this family. Bless, 
guide and defend them! That they 
may so pass through this world 
as finally to enjoy in thy presence 
everlasting happiness, for Jesus 
Christ's sake. Amen. 

The parting with Streatham 
must have seemed to Johnson 
like a kind of death. And in¬ 
deed it severed one of the main 
strands that held him to life. 
Everywhere he looked, warmth 
and companionship and colour 
were*fading. Only the previous 
January he had suffered a loss 
that nothing could repair. 
Swrthy,' taciturn, reliable old 
Level had gone to bed in his 
room at Bolt Court one night, 
and bad got up no more. His 
death, according to Johnson’s 
diary, took place at about seven 
b'clock in the morning and was 
" instantaneous Johnson’s 
pain can be imagined; He al¬ 
ways hated losing a friend, and 
an old friend most of alL and 
Levee was a friend of classic 
vintage; they had been together 
in the early days of poverty, 
before the Dictionary, before 
The Rambler, before the death 
of Tetty. " Commendavi ”, John¬ 
son wrote sadly. “ May God 
have mercy on him. May he 
have mercy on me.” 

Lever died in the depths of 
winter. After an uneasy summer 
came the sad autumn, the 
wrenching departure from 

Streatham. Thereafter events 
moved quickly. Freed from the 
twin burdens of Southwark and 
Streatham, Hester was able to 
look at her own emotions in a 
clearer light. She continued to 
see Piozzi, and the feeling be¬ 
tween them rapidly grew in in¬ 
tensity until, some time that 
autumn, they avowed their 
mutual love. Hester went down 
to Brighton with the girls; her 
mind was whirling with the 
alternatives that opened before 
her, and she had no energy to 
spare for Johnson, who joined 
them briefly in a visit that no 
one enjoyed. He was querulous 
and badly behaved; she was 
preoccupied with the turmoil 
Inside her. At Brighron she took 
the opportunity to unburden her 
heart to Fanny Burney, who 
stayed with th’em there, and 
also to Queeney. Sbe declared 
that she loved Piozzi and had 
thoughts of marrying him. Botii 
were horrified. Fanny pleaded 
with her to change her mind; 
Queeney vowed that she would 
never give her consent to such 
a step. _ Miserable, frustrated, 
angry, with one another, they 
returned at the end of the 
month to London, wbere Hester 
had taken a house In Argyll 
Street for the winter. 

Johnson, too, was in London 
this winter, at his own house in 
Bolt Court. He bad a room in 
the Argyll Street house just as 
he had done at Streatham ; a . 
semblance of the old intimacy 
was preserved; but it was the 
shell, of a relationship without 
the living substance. Hester was 
deep in rhe conflict with her 
daughters, who refused utterly 
to countenance their mothers 
remarriage. Just why the 
gentle and courteous musician 
should have been regarded as 
so scandalously unfit a mate for 
the brewer’s widow is difficult, 
from a twentieth-century point 
or view, to see; but he was a 
foreigner, a Catholic, and had 
no solid position in society—for 
of course an artist is not solid 
like a lawyer or a moneylender. 
Then, too, the world is always 
cynical about the marriages of 
heiresses. When the news 
broke, Piozzi was represented as 
an unscruplous adventurer who 
had smiled and bowed his way 

John Opie’s portrait of Johnson, for which he sat on the day of his stroke. 

A portrait 
of Hester 
Thrale by 

K. E. Pine 

into a fortune; It was even con¬ 
fidently said that he was much 
younger than Hester f he was six 
months older, in fact), and she 
was jeered at as the amorous 
widow, who marries her cicisbeo. 

Almost half a century earlier, 
when Elizabeth Porter bad an¬ 
nounced to ber family that she 
meant, to marry Sam Johnson, 
exactly the same situation had 
arisen. Tetty had chosen to re¬ 
marry for love rather than to 
retain the approval of her 
family. But the choice is a dif¬ 
ficult one for any woman. In 
that winter of 1782-83 everyone 
was tense and unhappy. The 
girls were adamant, Hester in 
agony, Johnson puzzled and with 
a sense of neglecL He spent 
some time in Argyll Street, but 
mostly he moped in the house 
in Bolt Court. Ir was a melan¬ 
choly place. Mrs Desmoulins 
had gone away, sickened finally 
at her Incessant quarrels wirii 
Anna Williams; and Miss Wil¬ 
liams herself was dying. Frank 
Barber did his best to look after 
both her and the ailing John¬ 
son but Frank was never very 
efficient. The house was dis¬ 
organized, comfortless and prob¬ 
ably dirry. And Lever’s place 
at the breakfast-table was 
empty. 

Hester, for her part, had no 
energy to spare for Johnson’s 
sufferings. She was being 
forced to her knees by the ob¬ 
durate resistance of tier daugh¬ 
ters, led by Queeney. They 
would not accept Piozzi as their 
step-father; they expected her 
to give her life to looking after 
their needs, running □ home for 
them. Finally, worn out, she 
capitulated. On 6 April 17S3 
she bade an agonizing farewell 
to her lover. From that mom¬ 
ent, her health began to 
crumble. The notion of living 
for a while in Italy was aban¬ 
doned at the same time as the 
idea of marriage to Piozzi. Seek¬ 
ing a change of scene and a re¬ 
lief from pressures, she took 
refuge in Bath; immediately two 
of the younger children, whom 
she had left behind, fell ill, and 
one died. Sunk in her miseries, 
she neglected Johnson more or 
less completely. And now, left 
aloae as he was, an even more 

appalling blow fell on him.- Let 
him take up the story himself 
as he wrote it in a letter to 
Hester. No other voice would 
fall on the ear with such pathetic 
force: 
Dear Madam 
I am sitting down io no cheerful 
solitude to write a narrative which 
would once have affected you with 
tenderness and sorrow, but which 
you will perhaps pass over now 
with the careless glance of frigid 
indifference. For this diminution 
of regard, however, r know’not 
whether I ought to blame you,<who 
may have reasons which I cannot 
know, and I do not blame myself 
who have for a great part of human 
life done you wbat good 1 could, 
and have never done you evil. 

I had been disordered in the 
usual way, and had been relieved 
by the usual methods, by opium 
and cathartics, but had rather 
lessened my dose of opium. 

On Monday the sixteenth, I xtt 
for my picture, and walked a con¬ 
siderable way with little inconveni¬ 
ence. In the afternoon and even¬ 
ing, 1 felt myself light and easy, 
and began to plan schemes of life. 
Thns I went to bed, and in a short 
time waked and sat up as bad been 
long my custom, when I felt a 
confusion and Indistinctness in my 
head which lasted, I suppose about 
half a minute ; I was alarmed and 
prayed God, that however he might 
afflict m; body he would spare my 
understanding. This prayer, that I 
might try the integrity of my 
faculties F made in Latin verse. 
The lines were not very good, but 
I knew them not to be very good, 
I made them easily, and concluded 
myself- to be unimpaired in my 
faculties. 

Soon after I perceived that I had 
suffered a paralytic stroke and that 
my speech was taken from me. I 
bad no pain, and so little dejection 
in this dreadful state that I won¬ 
dered at my own apathy, and con¬ 
sidered that perhaps death itself 
when it should come, would excite 
less horror than seems now to 
attend it. 

In order to rouse the vocal 
organs, 1 took two drams. Wine 
has been celebrated for the pro¬ 
duction of eloquence ; 1 put myself 
into violent motion, and, I think, 
repeated Jt. But all was vain : I 
then went to bed, and. strange as 
it may seem. I think, slept. When 
1 saw light, it was time to contrive 
what I should do. Though God 
stopped my speech he left me my 
hand. I enjoyed a mercy which was 
not granted to toy dear friend, 
Laurence, who now perhaps over¬ 
looks me as Z am writing and 
rejoices that. I have wha t he 
wanted. My Best note was neces¬ 
sarily to my servant, who came in 
talking, and could not immediately 
comprehend why he should, read 
what I put into his hands. 

I then wrote a card to Mr Allen 
that Z might have a discreet Friend 
at hand to act as occasion should 
require. In penning this note I had 
some difficulty: my hand, I knew 
not bow nor why, made wrong 
letters. I then wrote to Dr Taylor 
to come to me, and bring Dr 
Heberden, and I sent to Dr 
Brocklesby, who is my neighbour. 
My physicians are very friendly 
and very disinterested, and give me 
great hopes, but you may imagine 
my situation. I have so far re¬ 
covered my vocal powers, as to 
repeat the Lord’s Prayer with no 
very imperfect articulation. My 
memory, • I hope, yet remains as ft 
was. But such an attack produces 
solicitude for the safety of every 
faculty. 

How this will be received by you 
I know not. I hope you will sympa¬ 
thise with me, but perhaps - 

My Mistress gracious, mild and 
good 

Cries. Is he dumb ? ’tis time 
he should. 

But can this be passible 7 I hope 
it cannot. 1 hope that what, when 
1 could speak, I spoke of you, and 
to you, will be In a sober and 
serious hour remembered by you, 
and surely It cannot be remem¬ 
bered but with some degree of 
kindness. I have loved vou with 
virtuous affection, I have honoured 
you with sincere esteem. Let not 
ail our endearment be forgotten, 
but let me have in this great 
distress your pity and your 
prayers. You see I yet turn to you 
with my complaints as a settled 
and unalienable friend ; do not, 
do not drive me from you, for I 
have not deserved either neglect 
or hatred. 

To the girls, who do not write 
often, for Susy has written only 
once, and Miss Thrale owes me a 
letter, I earnestly recommend as 
their guardian and friend, that 
they remember their Creator in the 
days of their youth. 

I suppose you may wish to know 
bow my disease is treated by the 
physicians. They put a blister upon 
my back, and two from my ear to 
my throat, one on a side. The 
blister on the back has done little, 
and those on the throat have not 
risen. T bullied, and bounced (it 
sticks to our last sand) and com¬ 
pelled the apothecary to make his 
salve according to the Edinburgh 
dispensatory, that it might adhere 
better, 1 have two on now of my 
own prescription. They likewise 
give me salt of hartshorn, which I 
take with no great confidence, bot 
am satisfied that what can be done 
is done for me. 

O God, give me comfort and 
confidence iu thee, forgive my 
sins, and if it be thy good pleasure, 
relieve my diseases for Jesus 
Christ’s sake. Amen. 

I am almost ashamed of this 
querulous letter, but now It is 
written, let It go. 

I am. Madam. Your most humble 
servant. 
Bolt Court, Fleet Street, 19 June 
1783. 

SAM: JOHNSON 

This paralytic stroke was a 
clear warning. Johnson could 
not hope to live long; any 
friend who still wanted to 
enjoy his company, and to con¬ 
tribute to what happiness he 
might stii] enjoy, would have to 
do so without much delay. Yet 
Hester, who had been so much 
for him for so long, continued 
even now to stand aipof. Her 
own problems of mind and body 
had completely overwhelmed 
her. Johnson struggled to his 
feet; that summer he was even 
capable of travelling into the 
country as usual; yet she did 
not suggest that he should 
accompany her and the girls. 
The gap was supplied by John¬ 
sons devoted friend, Bennet 
Langton, who happened to be 
in Rochester and had Jnhnsoa 
to stay there for a couple of 
weeks. Characteristically, still 
hungry for life and new experi¬ 
ences, Johnson went on, feeble 
as he was, to stay in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of Salisbury with a 
young man he had recently met, 
bv name William Bowles. He 
enjoyed his stay with Bowles, 
who did everything possible to 
make him comfortable; but 
when Bowles suggested that 
they should pass a day or two 
at Weymouth, where he had 
heard that Hester Thrale was 
staying, Johnson showed no 
willingness to go. He had, quite 
evidently, made up his mind to 
avoid Hester until she came to 
him. 

Back in London he found Bolt 
Court gloomier than-ever. Anna 

Williams had died during 
absence. Johnson wrote 
Langton that *' her death 
lowing that of Level, has 
my bouse a solitude. Sli 
her litde substance to a cl 
school. She is, I hope. ' 
there is neither darkness 
want, nor sorrow”. In this 
tude, Johnson battled oa, 
treating life as a privilege 
a challenge, soil determine 
to sit dotvn tamely and wo 
death. He fought gall 
against an assemblage of 
eases; and to enjoy the plea 
of company and convert 
he formed, in December 17 
new Club, which met at a is 
still flourishing today, 
Essex Head in Essex Si 
This new association was 
ing like so exclusive and d 
guished as the original 
which he still continue* 
attend ; but it bad its shai 
wise and witty men; Mu 
■was a member and so wa 
Brocklesby, Johnson’s good 
humane physician ; so were 
well, William Windham 
statesman, and George Stee'- 
the literary scholar. 

Johnson had need of 
BrockJesby’s skill- That w 
his health sank, to the j; 
where death was staring bi Jrf 
the face. He suffered from 
he called “a spasm 
asthma ”, and also from drt 
In addition he was tonne 
by gout, and by a painful • 
plaint which he called a “ 
cocele ”, which seems to. 1 
involved an enormously swb 
testicle which had to be tr& 
surgically. From mid-Decen 
to late April, a hundred, 
twenty-nine days by his 
reckoning, he was unable 
leave rhe house. When, aj 
iogly, he recovered, his first 
cursion was to St Clen 
Dane's Church to give til! 
for his deliverance. Dr Br 
iesby was confident that war 
weather would benefit him; 
it seems ro have been Bos1 
who came up with the idea 
instead of waiting for 
English weather to turn w 
Johnson should go ro Italy, 
had always wanted to go th 
and now it might be the me 
of postponing his death fo 
year or two. Boswell, to 
eternal credit, took the busii . 
on himself. To go ro Italy Jo 
son would need funds. Bosv. 
consulted Reynolds ; next * 
wrote a letter ro the Lord Cb 
cellor, who replied that he wo 
take the necessary steps to 4 
Johnson a grant. “ It would b 
reflection on us all ”, His Lc 
ship wrote, 44 if such a n 
should perish for want of i 
means to take care of 
health.” Elated, Boswell fauzri 
round to see Johnson, a 
steered the conversation rou 
to the topic of a winter in It* 

Johnson confirmed that 
would like to go. " You won 
have no objections, I presume 
Boswell pursued, “ but o' 
money it would require 
“ Why. no. Sir.” Boswell lh< 
poured out the story—how h 
friends had gone behind h 
hack and arranged it all. Job 
son _ heard him out; the 

14 This ”, he said, 44 is taking Pr * 
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ed-from opposite page ■ 
pains about a man 

ir ”, Boswell burse put, 
jrieads would do dvery- 
ir you ", Johnson’s eyes 
ith tears ; for a moment 
1 not speak : then, ‘‘God 

all ”, he said. Boswell, 
rn, shed rears. ** Cod 

Johnson . re* 
for’ Jesus Christ's 

Jble to spealr further, - 
the' room. Jn a. few 
he returned,, having 

_ his feeimgs; and the 
de an appointment to 
h Reynolds bn the fol- 
day. But that was the 
ie Boswell' was. under 
s roof. ' 
mer-again on the fol- 
emeoing. Boswell and 
: were-hafipy-to talk of 
d the enjoyment ‘that 
-would find in going 
last. But Johnson was 

realistic. “Nay*-^ • he 
must not expect much 
when a man goes to 

rely to’ feel how he 
tiie air, he can -enjoy 

**. But he talked well, 
nbt melancholy. To 

the_end,-hH gaverBoswell good' 
advice. To the suggestion that 

• the possessor of fine taste was 
ar'a disadvantage, since lie was' 
harder to please than other 
people, and must therefore be 
pleased less. - often, Johnson 
replied with a touch of his old 
positiveness. “ Nay, Sir, that is 
a paltry notion. Endeavour to 
be' as. perfect as you can in 
every iestpect,”... . . 

Afterwards, * they took Rey- 
, nolds3® coach and. drove to the 
entrance of Bolt Court. Johnson 
invited Boswell to come into the 
-house; but,.for once in his life, 
Boswell refused. Be was. to go 
to Scotland three days later, and 
stay_ there- for many months; 
the thought that this was to be 
their last meeting. lay heavily 
on his nund. He could nnt face 
the sadness of a last conversa- 

■tion wth Johnson on-rheir own; 
They said what they had- to say 
in rne coach,, and Johnson got 
down on to the pavement. 
"Pare you well he called, and 
at pace, without looking back, 
walked off with what Boswell 
described as •“ a loud of oathedc 
briskness-. The first time they . 
had parted, when- Boswell a-? a 
young law student had set off 

for Antwerp' by-’'sea,' Johnson 
had remained on the -shore, 
“ rolling bis. „> majestic frame ” 
and watching the ship grow 
smaller in the distance. Now, 
any such lingering would have 
been too painful, and he moved 
off with what speed his un¬ 
wieldy old limbs would lend 
him. •; . 

That was on June 30.-The 
darerwas a fateful -one /or John¬ 
son. Not only, did he part-for 
ever from Boswell, bur Hester 
Thrale despatched to bam-on. 
that-day a letter which extin¬ 
guished all hope of .'solace and 
happiness in her company. 

Tt was. In fact, a formal -tetter 
which she sent out. in four 
copies, one to each of the -Hen 
who were execurors of Thraie’s 

-estate and guardians of his 
daughters. It informed them 
that she had derided to marry 
Gabriel. Pi'ozzi; that she was 
alone at Bath, waiting for him 
to join her; that Queeney, 
Susan and Sophy were at 
Brighton with a suitable 
chaperone. At last her suffer¬ 
ings had melted the hearts of 
her “ pelican ' daughters ”, at 
least to the' extent.that they no 
longer actively opposed the 

marriage. She might have Piozzi 
if she wished, though she must 
not expect them: to..have’’any 
truck with him. At once, her 
health1 began to mend'; she 
■wrote to Ptozzi; who bad re¬ 
turned to Italy,' and after a 
period of hesitation-for he'was' 
a cautious, man and. had had 
quite enough <if • these ups and 
downs—he -was on his way to 
England. To Johnson’s copy of 
the lerter she added a covering 
note! asking his forgiveness for 
baring told him nothing of -the 
matter. “ Indeed, my dear Sir. nt 
was concealed only to spare us 
both needless pain; I.could.not• 
have -borne to reject that coun¬ 
sel ir would have, killed me in¬ 
take.” 

Johnson's-immediate reaction 
.-was.a bellow of pain and rage 
loud enough to be heard on 
Sirius 4ind Berelgeuse 
Madam 
If I. interpret your letter right, you- 
ore ignominiouKlv married, if It is 
yet undone, let us once talk' to¬ 
gether. . "If. you : have abandoned 
your children and your religion; 
God .forgive your wickedness ; if 
you nave forfeited your fame,.and 
your country, may yonr. folly do 
no further misclrief. 

If-die last act is yet to do, I who 

have loved you,' esteemed you, 
reverenced, you and served you, I. 
who long thought you the first of 
human - kind, entreat that before 
yuur fate L* irrevocable. T may once 
more see you. I was, I once was. 

Madam, most truly yours 
. Sam-; Johnson 

2 July 178* 
I will come down if you permit 

it- ; • " 
With spirit; she came, back at 

him in a letter wrirten two days 
after his. “The birth of ray 
second husband is not meaner 
than that of my first, his senti¬ 
ments are not meaner, his pro¬ 
fession is nor meaner . . . till 
you have changed your opinion 
of Mr Piozzi, let* us’ converse ho 
more. God bless- you I ” 

Witnin a week of his first 
lerter Johnson wrote again. This 
second message breathes all the 
nobility and generosity of the 
man. Cone is the note of ran¬ 
cour, gone the underlying panic. 
He accepts the situation, and he 
gives her his blessing and his 
gratitude. 
1 wish that God may grant you 
every blessing, that you may be 
happy it: this world for its short 
continuance, and eternally happy 
In a better state, and whatever I 
can contribute to your .happiness-, 1". 

am very ready to repay ror that 
kindness which soothed twenty 
years of a life radically, wretched. 

So it happened that, on the 
same day, Johnson lost the two 
friends of a younger generation 
wbo had done most to bring 
warmth and animation to 'the 
last 2C years years of bis life. 
With Boswell, of course, he con¬ 
tinued ' to correspond':.' but"' od 
his relationship with. Hester a 
silence came down. He never 
spoke' ot her; he received no 
more letters from her. and des¬ 
troyed those he already bad. In 
this, even more than in-the ex¬ 
pressed anguish of his last two 
letters, we see the depth of his 
pain. He. who never let go the 
memory of a friendship, found 
that this was one he could not 
endure to look back on. 

It remained for Johnson, now, 
to gather about -.him what 
courage he could summon, and 
what' friends he could muster, 
fnr the short and painful span 
that still lay ahead. 

This extract is from Samuel 
Johnson by John Wain, to be 
published by Macmillan on 
November 21 at £4.95. 

■c John Wain 1974 
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Matter of time 
ier partners employ a 
or a strong no trump, the 
a ns when with 27 or more 
they fail to reach game 

ire. When one of them 
jened with a suit bid he 

a rule of guaranteeing 
limum number of points 
s rebid of One No Trump 
» next round, and the res- 
t is in a position to know 

his points and shape 
ter he has sufficient 
ial for a single or double 
Game is not even then 

rtely certain although de-. 
has protected himself 

;t destructive suit breaks ; 
12 needs to time bis leads 
e best advantage, and it 
re often in the play than 
• bidding char the game is 

d. 
score ; dealer South 

^832 
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0 Koea 
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4 N n io 8 s a 
W 8 ^ JHJ8TJ 

« 8_14 10 s 
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West North East 
No 1 Diamond No 

rump No S No Trump* No 
No 

th knows from the res* 
to his One Diamond that 
has at least 16 points, and 
une bid is automatic. The 
is more interesting than 
bidding because the 

«er did not take advan- 
if the helpful distribution. 

was led'and allowed 
a; the 4J followed and 
could see that he seeded 
tricks in clubs. He 
illy led the &2 to the 
}Q and wrecked his con- 
A club from dummy was 
d to the *J; West cleared 
tades and eventually took 
more tricks. Although a 
club towards dummy was 
e only line of play, it 

nr:-_ - y •• 

Jfc,•; ; * » - • 

•XX’HX f ■ 

Antiques 

would have been highly success¬ 
ful if West’s 4*8 bad been 
covered with the 4*9- If East 
had a spade to return, game 
would still have been sure un¬ 
less West held the remaining 
clubs. There is the alternative 
line of entering dummy with a 
diamond and leading a small 
club to the *K; West will be. 
unable to secure the lead twice 
unless he holds the 4>AJ10 
when the contract cannot be 
made. 

Where there is no safety play,- 
declarer ' should give _ his 
opponents every opportunity^ to 
make the suicide lead which 
saves him from a finesse. North 
South game ; dealer East. 

^ j 10 

9*'74 
0 KBa 
£ O 4 S4 

4, A K3 f— ■— 8 7 6*2 

§io»a N nxjst 
09«T» W 8 ^ 10 8 
4,-toss 5 lx. 7 a 

*0*5 

c? * « 
.0 A J 4 3 

4» A K G2 
East Sou Uh , Vwt North 
No 1 Diamond No 1 Heart 
No 3 No trumps No 5 No trumps 
No No NO 

Again the declarer has eight 
certain tricks and should find 
the ninth. West could make no 
embarrassing lead and opened 
*10. After three _ rounds of 
clubs 'declarer derided that it 
was safest to play on diamonds 
and he lost the QJ to the C*Q. 
West could now be certain from 
the Two No Trumps rebid that 
declarer had at least one trick 
in spades, especially as East 
had discarded the *2 on the 

third club. , 
West switched to the vlO, 

taken with rite and he was 
one move in front of the 
declarer. South tned to make 
the long diamond and then 
admitted defeat. His timing was 
poor because he could have 
postponed the necessary finesse 
until he bad made a trick in 
spades. 

Edward Mayer 

I am sometimes asked “What 
do you think will be the next 
fashion in antiques ? What 
should we be collecting now, 
before ir becomes expensive ? ” 
Such questions may irritate the 
purist art historian, hut iHogi- 
cally': for the antiques which 
become fashionable (or which 
the art historians subject to 
their often loveless scrutiny) 
themselves reveal just such 
fashions in play. For example, 
the baroque is based on a fash¬ 
ion for works of the Renais¬ 
sance, while works of the 
Renaissance were affected by 
the fashion for classical 
antiquity. So the art historian 
purists, are rather like the 
political historians- who scorn 
“ journalism ” and then pore 
over past files of The Times to 
learn about Gladstone or Dis¬ 
raeli. 

In the p'asr' 10 years, we 
have seen the successive fash¬ 
ions for Art Nouveau and Art 
Deco; and, as I have already 
said i-n this column, I am con¬ 
vinced that the next fashion 
will be for the artefacts of 
Austerity/Binge, the style of 
the 1940k and 1950s. But where 
does trcbion go from there ? I 
am sure that “ antiques ” of 
the' 1960s and 1970s will even¬ 
tually be collected—especially 
“ psychedelic ” posters, Beatie- 
mania redics, record sleeves 
and underground magazines— 
but a decern interval is needed 
for nostalgia to set in. I there¬ 
fore predict a plunge back into 
the more distant past. It might 
be into the Middle Ages, with 
carvings of wood and stone; 
but such works are rare and 
expensive, and a leering gar¬ 
goyle or corbel does not neces¬ 
sarily sort well with G-PJaa 
shelves. A -period offering 8 
more copious and cheaper 
range of antiques is likelier, 
and at present all the signs are 
that the fashion after 
Austerity/Binge will be for 
Edwardiana. 

Mr Philippe Gamer, the 
chief expert at Sotheby's, Bel¬ 
gravia, on Art Nouveau and 
Art Deco, has been quick off 
the mark with an excellent 
hook, -The World of Edwar- 
diana (Hamlyn, £1-9:5—-a bar¬ 
gain price).. But the si^ns of a 
developing interest in the 
Edwardian period have been 
there to read for the past five 
years, with the publication of 
books such as Dudley Barker’s 
Prominent Edwardians (Allen 
& Unwin, 1969, £125); J. B* 
Priestley’s The Edwardians 
(now in paperback, - Sphere 
BooksJ £1.95); Anita Leslie's 
Edwardians in Love (also in 
paperback. Arrow Books, 
£1.95); and, most recently, 
Nicolas Bentley's charming 
Edwardian Album (WeidenfeJd 
& NK-colson, £3.50). 

Those who decide to coUecs 
Edwardians before the craze 
gathers momentum should 
begin schooling themselves. 
The first step should be to 
read the general books listed 
above, together with Sir Philip 

Magnus’s biography of Edward. 
Then turn to the books and 
magazines of the period itself. 
In Brighton recently I bought 
for £6 the two large voluntas 
of Living London, a book 
edited by George' R. Sims in 
1902. It contains fascinating 
illustrated articles on “Board 
School London ”. the Italian 
colony in London, restaurants, 
the then new Turkish bach in 
Jermyn Street, the auction 
rooms, the markets, the social 
settlements, the art schools, 
museums, lunatic asylums, 
newspapers, hospitals aod so 
on. 

Now you are ready to open 
Philippe Garner’s book to look , 
at contemporary photographs 
of examples of Edwardiana 
recently on the market. You ■ 
will notice that the prevailing 
style is still Art Nouveau—not 
the voluptuously curving Nou¬ 
veau of the 1690s, but the 
moral-fibre, rectilinear Nou¬ 
veau of Charles Rennie Mack¬ 
intosh. Posters are an impor¬ 
tant ingredient of the period-^ 
by John Hassall, Dudley 
Hardy, the Beggarstaff 
Brothers in England, and by 
Will Bradley and Maxfield Par¬ 
rish-in America. (These can be 
bought at Lords Gallery, 26 
Wellington -Road, NWS.) 
Among other Edwardiana illus¬ 
trated by Mr Garner are gesso, 
tempera and mother-of-pearl 
panels by Frederick and Pick- 
ford Marriott, about 1902; 
ruby-glazed pottery by Maw, 
and lustre earthenware by 
Pilkington; cosy cot furniture 
by Ambrose Heal io unpo¬ 
lished oak; a mahogany display 
cabinet of gleeful vulgarity by 
Pratts of Bradford, with inlays 
in. pewter, fririrwood. and 
mother-of-pearl; epicene 
bronzes by Sir Alfred Gilbert; 
“ penny toys ” and a . 1910 
Teddy bear*; William Nearby’s 
tiles for xbe Food Hall ar Har- 
rod’s (1904) and, among the 
architectural gems, the tea 
foyer at the Ritz (1904), Bel¬ 
fast City Hall (1906) and the 
RAC swimming bath (1908-11), 
beloved of Sir John Betjeman. 

C. E. Montague once wrote 
that the best way to learn about 
English literature was to select 
one writer at a time and make 
a thorough study of him. The 
same rule applies to learning 
about antiques. One Edwardian 
artist you might specialize in is 
the revolutionary silversmith C. 
R. Ash bee (1865-1942), who was 
the son of that Henry Spencer 
Ashbee who wrote a three- 
volume bibliography of erotic 
books. Mr Ben Weinreb, the 
book dealer of Great Russell 
Street, has just reissued in 
a sumptuous hand-coloured 
edition Ashbee’s Modem 
English Silverwork (1909); 
some of Ashbee’s works illus¬ 
trated in the book now fetch 
high prices at auction or -in 
shops such as John Jesse's, 
Church Street, Kensington. 

. However, a collection of 
Edwardiana, truly represent¬ 
ative of that self-indulgent and 

self-esteeming -period, can be 
begun much more cheaply. Of 
the objects, shown, in. our 
illustration, none costs more 
than £4. The book, with it's 
splendi'd Art Nouveau covers is. 
dated 1908 and was bought in 
the Lanes, Brighton^ for £4; 
the small plate .is one .of a pair 
by Vill'eroy and Boch . of 
Dresden which cost £3 in the 
Forrobello Road; the Arr Nou¬ 
veau vase (surmounted ; by 
seed-balls, not golf-balls) was 
£1.75 in a Red hill, . Surrey, 
junkshop; and the 'small brass . 
and enamel box for studs and 

links cost £2 in Antiquarius 
market. King’s Road, Chelsea. 
Both the King’s Road markets, 
Antiquarius' and the Chelsea 
Antiques Market, are good For 
Edwardiana:. last week I saw a 
handsome -display" of Edwar¬ 
dian biscuit tins, including a 
coronation one, at the latter. 
But probably the best shop of 
all. for Edwardiana is Pleasures 
of Past Times, run by David 
Drummond, at 11 Cecil Court, 
WC2, off the Charing Cross 
Road. 

Bevis Hiilier 
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Tickets: Aft. Cl ..TO. £1.00.-HOii. 50p. Eve. £1 .SO. £1.20. 90p. bOp 
from Box Office 101 -SB'S 831U' and Agents. 

Management: Basil Domihia »d. Presented by KBR t-onems Ltd. 

Wigmore Hall 

Manager: William Lyne 36 Wigthore Street W1 Box Office 01-935 2141 

Tickets £1,75p, 40p unless otherwise stated Mailing list 35p a year 

MONTAGU CLCIVE Two violas d’amoro and Throa pianos 
Today' violas d'smoci-- Wort:!* by Hummol. Haydn. Elold. 
9 NOV. Konnslli VAN BARTHOLD Mondslssohn. ClHdtUi. Debnssy. 

t.so n.m. nlanas Clem* 
_ Hite & TUIetl ei.UA. Ll.'Kl. .op. r»Op__ 

JAMES McCHESNEY Galnppl: SonriU In C „ „ 
Sunday piano Boaifiovon: l-aninflo. <■> minor. Op. .1 
to Nov. Anthony Howie: l.o .tlnuum II list W 
3 p.m. Cj.ovcaliv Man.iQ"nn-ni Barmh: Solir- Op. t-j. . ^ 

Aiaua- beaofi_Schnbert-. -Sonata P iH4, l antaslr P.< 

LINDSAY QUARTET Hr-i rr^lLil i Tnmorrow • 
Sunday Baothovnn/Bartok Series Beethoven: O'wnot. np. 7' Inc Har 

. 10 Mov. Including the cnninMi* Boethoven: OiMrtel. Op._lB. No. 4 
7.30 p.m. Bartok ctvk- Beethoven: ';u«iriM On .-r I •Rosumc 

Ibbs t TIUelt . Also 1 7 Nnf. 1 t 8 Dec. *.50 

CHRI 

SVSK feSSn Muslcwn* Sorirs 
7 JO p.m. NewEra Int. Concerts 

CHRISTOPHER OSBORN 

Friday 
15 NOV.. 

7.30 p-m. 

Sat. 
IB-Nov. 

7.30 p.m. 

Sunday 
17 Nov. 

3 P-m. 

Sunday 
17 Nov. 

7.30 p.m. 

ROGER GARLAND violin 
PHILIP. MARTIN plann 

■ Yuuno Musicians Series 
New Era Ini. Concern 

PHILADELPHIA_ 
STRING QUARTET 
Elizabeth Suderberg 
•npnmn 
Hdj-li Douglas Lid. 

ALEXEI GOLOVIN 
Russian planlBi 

Mpt New Era 
Intern a llonal concerts 

LINOSAY QUARTET 
Beethovan/Bartok Scries 
Including Ihe complete 
KjrlOk c\rlp 

Ibbs & TtliPI' 

SUSAN MILAN flute 
Wed. JOHN HELEY ceUo 

30 Nov. HAROLD LESTER 
7.30 p.m. harpsichord 

Mpt Eric Heilczer 

ELAINE FENN 
Thura. Australian pianist 

ai Nov. 
7.30 p.m. i.irai Srary 

Artists Management 

VIRGINIA MUTCHINCS 
Friday Return visit by llie 

22 Nov. American pianist 
7.30 p.m. Mot New Era 

International Concerts 

Galnepl: SonaU In C 
Ben woven: Kaniiulo. <* minor. Op. -J 
Anthony Howie: Co .tlnuum II 11st perl. I 

5ch«iberntSoniHS'D> 7H4, l antasle D.7»«l 

Flr-i H^lLil «Tnmorrow * , 
Beethoven: Q'wjriot. On. 7' - Ihe Harp 
Boethoven; Oil.irtel. Op..lB. No. 4 
Beethoven: 'juam-i Op i«* l 'Raaumoiskv 
Also 17 Nnv. 1 &. 8 Dec. M 7.W_ 

Banon- sum- *»ii. U 
Schubert: Sonata In i: minor. UV.'<B8 ... 
Schoenberg- « Mfinr Kl.iilersilicke Op. V* 
Schumann; IdnUsi Op. 1> 

Schubert; Duo in A. Op. 1»»3 
Elgar- Sonata In r. minor. Op. H’J 
Bartok' Sonant Nn 1 

Glnactera- On.'rtel Nu. I i|**4H. 
■ Clnasiera; uu.in-t No ,1V7.ii 

lor firings >ntl naunmn 
■ Eur.>p*-rtfi prem'iTei 

Clnasiera: UH.irlf No. U » IHABi 

Beethavan; Sonaie up. Hla iLm Adlenxi 
Beethoven: Soiutm in up lO* 
Scriabin: 2 Srudlo- 2 Pur-ms 
tcrlrbln: .: Preludes. Op Iti 
Prokofiev- Son.ila Nn 1 

SNOiitf recital: i 17 NoVMjnbnri 
Bartok. Onartn* No. I 
Bartok: Ouarfei No 5 
Bartok: Own*! No 
Also 1 and P Dec. 7 .ill 

Sunk'j* by Hansel, j. s. Each : solo 
flute i. c. i f. Bach. M. Biavet. 
F. Davionnc an. J S. Bach. 

tickets: Cl .2h Li.uu 7r.i«. :hjp. 

Beethoven ”/J Vartallnnn in r rnmor 
Beethoven* Sonata in A Hat. nu tio 
Hlndemlti Sr.naM No. 1 
Prokoftev: Bonita No. -j. lip 2H 
Work- by Scarlatti and Brahms- 

Rack; pirttia No. O In E minor 
Beethoven: Sonata In P on 1U“ 
Thomas Pasatlerl: 2nil Sonata * l'7'i > 

i Find European performance* 
Worts by Chopin 

ST. JOHN'S. South S*. 4WI 

M cdwNdav. 21th November al S p.m. 

Arlette Bezdechi harp, 

with Ensemble 
Programme include* Ravel: Inirortuctlon arid Allegro. Debussy: 
Danse! >acre el nrofane. Music Tor Harp bv Faprd. Hindemith, 
Roaplghl. Bach. Tourntar. Grundisny. 
Tickets Cl .OO. 7Sp. SOp Trum Ann Manlt •..ntirert \Mnag*nusil 

i Lite R5Ti7i or .U door on nlghl. 

JmbaSfiy S«rle« at ST. JOHN'S. Smith Souare. B.W.1. 
Thursday. 28th November, at 6.30 p.m. 

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE 
JOHN LUBBOCK conductor 

RAFAEL OROZCO, piano 
lduikieAj : Serenade for Str-mc* 
Mozart : Coiccng K459 
Sehphert : Symphony Nn. F 
llckets £3.50. Ki 75. Il W>. 51® irtmi van Wal^um uuntrri 
Llanaocmenl iU7-87d 6255 > or ai the rionr nn night, from 

S.Si p.m. 

JZ 
1- *' v 

TKJ 209 Kj 

i 

If you've got something to sell and sell fast, put It 
in The Times Classified Pages. For only £1.50 per 
line (and there are discounts, too).The more 
you think about it, the more you need The Times. 

Ring 01-837 3311 

■ aiiumtmmril ■5ugiWW*Mwwwa*mi uuiniinl Si; 
uuniumununuangi 

... 

iurmnau'1****01 aaffM«Bl»taH 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
When telechonlns use prefix 01 only outside London WfltwjwUlan Area 

ALSO ON PAGES 9 and 11 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COYENT CARDEN. 240 1911 
• THE ROYAL BALLET, • 

Tonight 7.50 Elite Syncopations. Tlw 
Two Plaftan*. Wed." pest .7.50 Smut 
* Lake. Thun, next T.So muidii. 

THS .ROVAL OPERA 
Mon. & Frt. next 7.00 Boris Godunov.. 
■Toes. 7.50 A Sol. 3.00 Tosca. Seats 
■vail, except wn'L. Tue. A _ 

COLISEUM. f01-836 3161/ 

' ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
PwfanBMtQB cancelled for the prgignt. 
for refunds, morn tickets la box omes 
■ on fltare q( WTfofmjnco ar anar. 

^ADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery 
: Are. |837 16721 Until Nav. 33rd. 
* 'Evenings at 7.30. 
\ LONDON CONTEMPORARY 

DAJMCE THEATRE 
■ Tonight: Pilot. Three. Euliapha. 

6 "H* 
-ECU jj 541 Diversion of Angela. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI. 856 7611. Opens Dec. 16 
14 wnDfca only. o.O & iioO LIVE ON 
. STAGE In a brand new adventure 
‘ DR. WHO & THE DALEKS 

in SEVEN KEYS TO DOOMSDAY 

A LEERY. 83o 5378 Evening. 8. 
r sol 5.00 & 8.15. Mats. Thar.Ji 

DIANA RICG. ALEC MeCOV/EN 
* In Bernard StiaWs 
* PYGMALION 
1 Director Jnitn Deytor 
*■ Must end Nao. 1*.__ 

ALDWYCH. 
R&C in Corky' 

856 04OJ 
K3^ *'» “ 
SUMMERFOLK 

(.Today 2.50 * 7.5U. Nov. 20. J5I. 
pre \| ni ft p. it m * e —LAST 
PERFS.*: BrilHh Premiere ot Wedo- 
WndsTHE MARQUIS OF KEITH .Red. 
ntiie nrOVS. Til..1 VVI'd., Ttl.. Frl. 7.50, 
No™ 16/ 18. Opens Nov. IV. then 
Nov. 32. 23 m ft e». Recorded honk¬ 
ing tnl. 856 5>52. RSC also at rhe 
Place—sec under P. _ 

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Ev. S. SaL 
- 6 A 3.JU. TUo. tall seals El.501 2.*Ki 

' « SUPER JACK IS A 
ROARING HIT 

RrP RIP. HOOKAV FOR 
Jade The Ripper 

This fast run musical la Lite heat to hit 
itnwn In many a season. Kair a do/i.n 
■how slopping annus-Llic titnalui and Slrful c-aal havo brought rvcllemeru 

ck to Ute stage—a cor lain hit." Sun. 

“ THE MUSICAL GAVE ME 
GREAT PLEASURE 

melodious— delightfully comic exyerl- 
fincr." D. Exp- " The music Is qood. 
singing Is luoerul. Th.- policeman In 
drag brought the house nown." Kin. 

■Times. ** Light-hearted—»i rowdy 
-colourful mixture OF vaudeville melo- 
.drama and pub singsong.'' Eve. News. 
■■ Lively. melodic—very amusing— 
bawdy knees-ao—verve and wit and 
a tin eg all a pood musical score.'* D Mir. 

AMBASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
Transferred next door to St. Martin'*. 

THEATRES 

CRITERION. 930 3216. Evga. 8. Sata. 
5.50 and 8.30. MflU- a* 5 
-BEHUJANT BCTttari g^abtea'' «. TgL 
Geoffrey Sumner TergnQY Al^now 

Jane Downs .out. Ptilwu 
and .Peggy Mount 

THERE GOES THE BRIDE 
■■ FIENDISHLY CLEVER."—Ply. Mir 

DRURY LANE. 836 8108. Eras. 7.30 
Mat. Wed.. Sat. and Boxing Day 3.30 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD xa 
BOXY 

crawfor^s^astoKIbhE'G TAJg 

a,JJEvT^nes_8.0A FrL.JfcL.fi u9. 
’ALIVE on' 9TA- 

OH ! CALCUTTA; t_ 
OVER 1.500 PERFORMANCE 

BREATHTAKING LV BEAimFUL. S. Tel 
THE NUDITY IS STUNNING. D. Tel. 

DUKE OP YORK'S 
Eveolnoa Q.IS. Frl. & Sal. w, 

CtlULDIHE Me EWAN _ _ 
»• superb." □. MITT. ■■ A lov.’* D. ToJ 

CERAM) HARPER 
JAMES VfUJEHS 

THE LITTLE HUT 
*« a delicious escape from -London and 

winler." D. Telegraph. " SHARPLY 
FUNNY COMEDY.” Tho Times. 

Sat. 6.50 A S.50, Thura. C.45 red. 
SLEUTH 

•* BEST THRILLER EVER."—NY Times 
Now In Its 5th Great Year. 

GARRICK. 856 4601. Evenings 8 
Sal. 5.50 A 8.30. Mtrta. red, pr. Wed. 3 
■■ Entrancing MOIRA LISTER.” S Times 
ROBERT COOTE. AGNES LAUCHLAN 

HERDS OF PARADISE 
** Convincingly funny." City Press 

APOLLO. 437 2665 Evenings 8.0 
Mat. Thnrs. 3.0. SaL 6.6 A 8.50 

DEREK NEVGHO 
•. ■■ SUPERCLOWN."—D. Express 

* KATY MANNING 
•• Natural Comic."—E. Standard 
Why Not Stay for Breakfast ? 

Derek Nlnuno Is gentle, tender, very 
very funny and extremely touching. 
Both play ana performance are to bo 

* warmly recommendod.''—S. Times 
OVER 350 PERFORMANCES 

_ ___ Evas. 
Sau. 5.46 and 8.50. Maw. Weds. 
■ alt sealb £1: OAPs SOy) 3 p.ni. 

BRIAN MX, JIMMY LOGAN 
SUPERB COMEDIANS."-D. Tsl. 

A Bit Between The Tec Hi 
** P«t«r Bland A 2 gorgeous girls."—SM 

" It is very funny."—s. Times 
** Hilarious . . ■ and what's more you 

CAN take Urn kids."—B.B.C. 

CASINO, on Shaftesbury Are.. W.l. 
TWIGGY STEPTOG S SON 

WILFRED HARRY H. 
BRA MB ELL CORBETT! 

Live on stage hi Cinderella 
Oncns Dec. 18th. Book now. J5T 6877 

COMEDY. 950 2578 EvenUtes 8.0 
' Sat. 5.0 A a.30. Mat. Thurs. 5.0 
NTCEL PATRICK D'JLCIE GRAY 
PETER SALUS PETER VAUGHAN 

BRIAN WILDE In 

THE PAY-OFF 
A Thriller by William Fairchild 

* An Ingenious Thriller " E. News.. 
Vciiiable Biillngsgale of red her¬ 

rings "—Dally Express. 

GLOBE THEATRE_ 437 1593 
TOM COURTENAY In 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN ' 

TABLE MANNERS. Today. 630. TO. 
Th. 8. IS; LIVING TOGETHER. TUI. 
H.oO. Wed. 3.0. Frt. 8.JS: H'HD « 
R'ND THE GARDEN- Man.. Wed. 8.15. 

GREENWICH THEATRE 858 7755 
Mon. to Sal. 8.0. Mat SaL 2.30 
MARCHING SONG fay John Whiting 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB 723 9301 
rinnt ports, today at 5.0 A 8.0 
THE looneys. by John AnCtoboa. 

,4s much hilarity In oils play as 
lerrar.S. Times. 

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evenings 8.0 
Wed. & Sat. 5.0 ft 8.0 

STRATFORD JOHNS * LEE MONTAGUE 
WHO SAW HIM DIE? 

" SUPER I Enthralling THRILLER. 
Makes Lhe audience gasp out load." Mir 

HAYMARKET THEATRE. 950 9832 
TOAD OF TOAD HALL 

Maw. Dec. 25-Jau. 18. Book Now. 

HER MAJESTY'S 930 6606 
Eras. 7.3U. Met. Wed. & SaL 3.0 

*' JOHN. MILLS absolutely showstoppL’ig 
JUDI DENCH ravishing." S. Tiroes. 

In J. B. PrtosUey's 
THE GOOD COMPANIONS 

“ Gorgeously nostalgic musical." NofW 

ICA, Noah House. The Man. S.W.l. 
9-jO 0495 i phone for derails! THE 
SPIELSTRASSE: TUI Sun: Street 
Theatre, downs, mime. A dm. Dm. 
From Wed. Pretty Pictures From 
Germany: double bill. " Foam ”— 
pieces by -Handke A- Enzgnsberaer. 
“ An hour with Evelyn Ktmnecke 
Cabarel Artiste and Singer._ 

KING'S HEAD THEATRE CLUB. 226 
1916. Robert Patrick's KENNEDY'S 
CHILDREN. Directed by Clive 
Conner. 8.00. Dinner Optl. 7.00. 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488 
Mon, to Thurs. 9.0 Frl. Sat. 7.30, 9.30 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
" BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR " 
Evening Standard DRAMA AWARDS. 

THEATRES 

PARTY HATES. Wffd mntOieo. 

COLE 
Wards and. music ol COLE PORTER. 
** Beat musical entertainment in lawn " 
—Dally WU. 7' DBUnhtrta. dondaua. 
d'lovojy.”—-Sony Telegraph. " AG AY 
EXUBERANT REVUB.—Guardian. 
Oram® Dec. 16.. Halt only. Book Now. 
SPIKE MILLIGAN. BERNARD H&£8 

TREASURE ISLAND 

Las*-- 

403 0073 

-TC JOY OF 
IN'S SONGBOOK 

■JtarloliB."—S. Time*, 
Ifr-k |i _ 

irtand-np comics 
Telegraph. 

OLD VIC. TUB NATIONAL THEATRE 

PetT Nichols' 
. THE FREEWAY 

.Wad. * Frl. at 7.30. 
Than. 3.18 A 7.30: 

SEATS ALWA^AWULABLE DAY 
OF PERFORMANCE FROM TO a Jn. 

SCHIPPEL 

Tlmea. 
PALACE. 437 6834. Mem.-Thura. 8.0. 

FTl.-Sat. 6.0 *8.40 
JDBSUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

PALLADIUM 
Twice nightly 6.16. 8.4 
larky Grayson 

NOELH 
PALLADIUM- ’ Open* Dec 17 

TOMMY STEELE 
In a Lavish New Musical ■ 
HANS ANDERSEN 

Reduced price preys, from Pec-9 

PHOENIX. 
and Dec 
Dec. 377 

F; 27*5? ®(S££S 
. Sat * Box. day 5.0. 8-30. 

ELAINE STRITCH . 
. . BTllUazu sarfurmance "- itMar 

•*. . . a brilliantly pined comic - 
in NEIL SIMON’S . . abrUUanOy 

gifted comic axtlat . Ttoee._ 
THE GINGERBREAD LADY 

"TM 'ewnlsia Is & total lay "—Stoll 
Xntas Ms tin eei: WINNIE THE POOH. 

_EDWARD WOODWARD 
THE MALE OF THE SPECIES 

A play by AJun Owen_ 
with MICHELE DOTR1CE 

*■ Edward Woodward'*., fine triple 

r°It> ENTChTAXT^Sfir':" Si flown. 
Dukee Rd- Easton. 387 OOSL 

RSC In special lO-week season: 
Tonight 8.0 only. Unonx's THE 

• CAN OPHMER. AU seats Cl <90p 
members i. RSC also at Aldwyctv—see 
under A. 

PRINCE OF WALES. 930 8681. Mon. 
to Thur. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 8.30 A 8.43. 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
■ Splendiferous revue '—F. Tlmea. 

QUEENS. 734 1166. Eva. 7.30 abaiV. 
Mat. Thur. 2.30. Eat. 4.43 & 8.16. 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

RAYMOND REVUE BAR THEATRE 
734 1595. 7.30 and 10 p.su 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
_EROTICA_ 
REGENT. 680 1744. MotL. TB..'Thfc 

8.30. Wed.. Frt.. SaL. 770 ft 9.15. 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
A Sexual Musical 

" you name It, they've got it. Never 
a dull moment.-E. News. 

lit 7. Subs, evea.' a. 2 wR only. 
DERREN NESBITT 
J8MNY RUNACRE 

THE HIGHWAYMAN 
Sna irons of ScbOIur’s Dt» ftwHar. 

LITTLE ANGEL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE. 14 Digmar Passage, N.l. 
01-226 1787. Sat. Nov. 9. U a.m. 
LANCELOT THE LION. 3 p.m. 
CUPID AND PSYCHE. Sun. Nov. 10. 
5 p.ni. CUPID AND PSYCHE 

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-4137 368S 
Evenings 8.0. Frl.. Sat.. 5.0. 8.30 

JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE, R1NGO 
... & BERT—The Hit Musical 

"HUGELY ENJOYABLE". S. Tim no. 
" BRILLIANT." Exp. " MAGICAL.” ES 

" WONDERFUL SONGS." S. TeL 

MAYFAIR. 493 2031. From Deb, 16 
SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW 

Dally at 2 p.m. ft 4 p.m. Booh now I 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1746. Red. price 
pravs. Tan't 6 ft 8:30. Mon. 7.30. 
opens Toee. at 7. sub, eves. T.ao. 
THE TOKYO KID BROTHERS 
THE CITY. A Rock Kebufcl Musical 

. See also Theatre Upatalra._ 

ST. MARTIN'S. 856 1443. Evas 8. 
TUea. 2.45. Sat, a ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

22nd Year. World's Longest-ever Rua. 

SAVOY 856 8888 
Evee 8. Sat. 5 and 8. Mats. Wed. 2.30 

ROBERT MORLEY 
REMARKAHLY FUNNY "—E. Stan. 

Ambroeliia WUIbm Jmrce 
PHILLPOTTB FRANKLYH CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
OVER 200 PERFS. 

THEATRES 

9HAW THI5ATR6, WU5BS ISO* 
Evm 7.30. Mas. Tuea^ ft Thurs. 2.50 

SUSAN NICKY . 
HAMPSHIRE HENSON 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 

VICTORIA PALACE. 054 3517 
Evas. 8.0. Wed. A Sal. 6.0 & 8.45 

MAX BYGRAVES 
“ SWZNGAJLONGAMAX ” 

New Sang and juasluw Spectacudar 
with Rogers ft. Starr. Babby Crtrth. 
Denis* Keene ft Heppy and Fall Co. 

WHTMIHCTW ___ _ 8« 0*85 
GIVE A DOG A BONE 

Opens December 6—BOOK NOW 

WHITEHALL- 930 *892/7765. 6th Year 
Evga. 8.30. Wed.. SaL 6.15. 8.45 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 
PYJAMA TOPS 

WINDMILL THEATRE. 457 6SU 
FIONA RICHMOND says 

LETS GET LAID 
Twice nightly at T.O ft 9.0 

WYNDHAM’S _ __(836 3028) 
Bvgs. at 8. Sate. 5.30 ft 8.30 

JOroJ&ON BRITOV GIFFORD 
THE DAME OF SARK 

WUUam Douglas Home's new play 
'- INTENSELY MOVING ***^ 

Hobson. 8. Times- 

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vlc) 928 6363 
Tdy. 5 ft 8.X5 MUCH ADO ABOUT 
NOTHING. Tra.,W«d. 8 New mod. 

. CRETE AND SOT. PEPPER. Ttia.. 
FrL next 8. Henry Floldlng-j TOM 
THUMB THE GREAT. ^Endlessly 
tnvenUva—veqr fttnny.’t 

YOUNG VIC ETUDIO 928 6363 Day¬ 
time perfs. THE HOGARTH PUP¬ 
PETS. Send S.&.Q. far details. - 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 0051 
From 8.15 Dining and Donctrifl 9.30 
New Revue A TOUCH OF VENUS 

And at 11 p-m. 
PETER CORDERO 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 ft a Sbanaabmw Are. 836 5861 
Sep. Parts. ALL SKATS BKBLE. 

ABC It STARDUST iAAJ Wk. ft Smu 

11 30 5 5Q‘ 8-30 ‘ ■how Tonight 

“c^.: ssras: wk. * son. 

w THE A ■ • ■ I (A) rr.-Pmn.wv 
dour.. 2.30. 5.45. 9.00' 

■»UNd. SUNDAY'S CHILD (A) Wk, ft 
Sun. 4.00. 7.20. i Prog. French 
films Bnnilaii sub-tlOeai. 
SADEHV ONE (437 2MUn Bo 
widi-rbariTa elvira madimn“(A)? 

.Pre». 1?30. 3.45, 6.10. 8.30. 
Afeap&MY TWO (4^7 51391. VWtor 

Ertce’s THE SPIRIT OF THE BEE- 
»fVE JAA1 ft MIKIS THEOOORAKIS 
lUl. Pres*. 1.00, 5.30. 6.00, 8.50. 

ACADEMY THREE £437 8819)' Bill 
Douglas's MY AIM FOLK (AA) and 
MY CHILDHOOD IA). 3.0. SO. 7TO. 

CARLTON. Haymarket. 930 3711 

¥BK£F,%k 5.45. 8.06. Late Salnnuy Show 

A MAN FOR ALL 
Cont Progs. 

t^2kh?-1iX?99ggZ; 
1.56. 5.00. 6.10. 8-30. Late 9BI- 
11 p.m.. Sun. 3.16. 5.56. 8-6. 
Phone bookings accepted. 

DOMINION. Ton- Cn. Rd. 1*680 9562) 
THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT lU) . Sopt 
Progs. 2.20, 6.20. 8.25. Sun. 3.00. 
8.00. Late Show Sat. 11.45. An 
seals bkble. 

p.m. 
lA. f734 54X4) 
M FOR ALL MASONS (U). 
'rogs- piy. 1.00 (not Suu. ». 
5.65. 8.20. Late Show Sets.. 

CINEMAS 

EMPIRE. 

S.io? Lalu Sficrw S. 

a^bftf"-N.naj?SoB4S.a™ 
tAA). 3-5-7-y.pJn. D. W. Griimh'a 
INTOLERANCE. 12 noon * U-15 
n m. ft Emn. 12 noon. Gate Mlm- 
hm After lab Show, 

|CAT»4«Sf930 Sl». 3.0, GULfJVER*S 
TRAVELS lUi. Idda S price. o.O 
~ tbsTS PANDORA'S BOX lAi. 7.0 

lOndOrtTa SUDDEN FORTUNE OF 
R PEOPLE OP KOMBACH- 9.0 
arny'S BIRTH OP A NATION._ 

_JTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 
5252>. Richard Harris. Omar 
JUGGERNAUT CAi. Coni. 
Wk. 12.40. 2.40. 5.20. 8.05. 8tt. 
3.00, SM. 8.05- Late Show Frt. 

OF CtSS^: 

6^°owS-°fcl^fc W 

seats bootable: __ 
ODSON LEI'_ 

6111). Jon Volgbt 
FILE 

ARE (930 
_bf^E 

_ 
8-00- Lata Shows Frts. and Sata. 
11.16. Royal Circle Seats Bookable. 

ODSON MARBLE ARCH (7232011/25 
Roger Moore. Susannah York GOLD 
(A)/Sep- Progs. 1.00. 4.30. 8.00. 
Sun. 4.00. STOO. Lou Slow SaL 
11.45. All seats bookable. 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE (836 
0691/1811. Hub Ultimate Trip Be¬ 
yond ' 2001 ’ FANTASTIC PLANET 
(Af CRYSTAL VOYAGER lU). 
Music by the Pink Floyd. Coni, 
progs. Wk. 2.00. 4,30. 7.40. Sun. 
4.50. 7.40. Late Show FrL apd Sat. 
11.15.- 

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regenr EL 950 
8944. .THE DIRTY DOZEN -<X|. 

8-15-L,ta 
PARIS PULLMAN. SOI Ktn. 373 6898. 

UNCLE VMiYA <A|. Progs. 4.30. 

PRINCE CHARLES, Lem. Sq. 457 8181 
The Ss -asadon or London . , . 

Sau- Perfs.Dly. (tacf»unJ. 1. 12.50. 
2 45. 6.IS. 9.00. 11.45.' - late Show 
Every Night, Seats Bkble. Lic'd Bar. 

RIALTO, Cuyentry St- 457 5488. 
Rlcherd Hants In 99 gad 44/IOO-L 
DEAD (AA). Press. 1.45. 3.50. 
6.05. 8.15. Late Satuniay Show. 
11.00 p.m. 

HnZ. Leicester Sq. (457 1234). The 
GREAT CATJMtY (At. Props. Dally 
a .30, 3-20. 8.10. Lots sKSw Frt. 
ft SaL 11.ifi p-m. _ 
WH 4. Ldc- Su. rwardour St. i. 
439 4470. - wnuorn Peter Biatiy'e 
THE EXORCIST [X>- Directed by 
WlDtam Frledkln. Sep. Pert*. Dtjr. 
12!S0. 3.00. 6.15. 9.00. 11.30. Box 
Office Open Dally 10-3. Sun. 12-8. 
Seats Bkble. AH Perfs. 

STUDIO ONE, Oxford arena 437 3300 
THE THREE MUSKHTCER2 »The 
Queen's Diamonds 1 (Ui. _ Progs: 
I. 40 (not Smut. 3.60. 6-05. 8^20, 

STUDIO TWO-. Oxford Circus. 457 3300 
THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE (At. 
at 12.20 (not Sun.). 4.25. 8.35 THE 
FRENCH CONNECTION (X) at 2.25 
6.35. 

UNIVERSAL, . Lower Regent 8t_ THE 

phone booking*. 
WARNER WEST end, Leicester Square. 

Tel: 439 0791. „ 
7 fiithli Loren. Jean Gabtn VERDICT 
1 m cSu pS wkTa.io. 4.10. 

4.16. 8.20 Suns. 3.50. 6.40. 7.55. 
Late Show SaL 11 P-m- • , 

2 Michael Come. Anthony Quinn. 
James Mason THE MARSEILLE CON¬ 
TRACT (A). Cont. Progs. 2.40. 4.35. 
6.30. 8.30. Late Show Sat. 11 pjn. 

1 Federico Fellini's AMARCORD (Xi. 
Sep. Perfs. All seats bookable. Djy. 
2.30, 5.30. 8.30. Late Show SaL 
II. 30 p.m. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

ACH1M MOELLER LTD., B Grosvenor 
Street. W.l. 01-493 7611/4591. 
Kirch nor—Hedcal. German Snmvs- 
sumlsti. Until Nov. soth. Mon.-Frl. 
10-0.30. S«L 10-12.30. 

AGNEW GALLERY 
43. Old Bond St.. W.l. 01-629 6176. 
THOMAS SHOTTER BOYS 1803-1874. 
Con tenary ExhlbtMgn nnt0 6 Docembar. 

Mon-Frl 9.30-6.50: Thura unto 7. 

ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF FINE 
SPORTING PAINTINGS. AND PRINTS 

290> October to 3OU1 November 

ACKE&MANNS 
5 Old Bond Street. London W1X STD 

Tel. 01-495 5288 
10.00-5-S0 Sets. 30.00-1.00 

DM GALLERY, 72 FnOuun Rd.. S.W.3. 
<Tuea.-SaL>. Creecy. 

ART KXMUBIHH8 

ssssi 
5 p.m. _ 
BELGBAVE GALLERY ltd. 

it vjcrrcOMfl 5T<* S.W.l._ 
EXHIBITION OF 19th ft 20lh CENT. 

PAINTINGS 
_Mon.-Frt. 1D-P. 2o6 0066 
CENTRAL SCHOOL OF ART ft DESIGN. 

Uon. Dally 10-8 p.m- Sat. 10-1 P-m 
Free. __ 

CHRISTIE’S CONTEMPORARY 
ART 

. 11 Albemarle St.. London. W.l. 
Original etchings and lithographs by 
HOCKNEY, DINE, CAULFIELD 

HAMILTON AND MOORS 
9.30-5.30. Sets. 10-1. 

COLNAGHTS 
• 14 Old Bend St.. W.l. 01-493 19« 
FRENCH PRINTS OF THE 13TU 
CENTURY and 19th ft 30th CENTURY 
COLOUR PRINTS. UaUl 37 NujiCinbW 
Mon.-FTf. 10-6.30. 
COUDTAULDS INSTITUTE GALLERIES, 

14-obOrn Sauore. W.C.L DRAWINGS 
FROM THE KROLLER-MULLER— 
Van Gosh, Redon. Lager. Gris. Arm 
Council Exhibition- 11 OcL-lO Nov. 
Mon—Sat. 10-5. Sun. fl-5- Admission 
Free. 

FERRERS GALLERY. 9 Piccadilly 
Arcade. S.W.l. 01-493 6948. 
ELINOR CLYN EXHIBITION. U-l. 
2-5 Moiu-Frl. 

FISCHER FINE ART 
SO King St.. Si. James's. S.W.l. 

HENRY MOORE 
Complete Graphic Wortsa 1972-1974 
incltzdhM tne " Sheep " port!olio, the 

Stonehenge " portfolio, etc. Mon.- 
Frt. 10-3.50; Sata. 10-12.30. until end 
December. 01-839 3942. 

GALLERY 21 
13a Grafton 5L. W.l. 01-495 6832 

Ah ExblMtfon of the 13 "Barcalot 
’73 ” Bnarevlnsa tor 

JOAN MIRO 

MoL^F^K^ris^i. 
CUB ftTT) M. NORMAN GALT.KRY 

8 Duke StraeL St- Jamra’a. S.W.l. 
EXHIBITION 

■ pm* Early EngBsh Watercolour 

October gwSwwmIW gaad 

GIMPRL FILS. 50 Davto»_«.. W.l. 
493 2488. KAREL APPEL—BOTUr 
paintings- 

S3 S'-^SS 
Nov. weekdays 10^- ■ 
12-6. Adiulsalon BOp. lOp all day 
Mon. and t»-B Tuea.-Frt. 

HEIM GALLERY. 69. . JggpP 
s wv French drawings p™ 
panjiki to Puvls do Chiwnaw. bwn 

LW, MOWTO. wm.- 
FYtTlO-6- Entrance SOp^Srudanta 6p. 

“ CHEN KUAI ” 
An exhibition of ihe stranger and 
more mysterious objects of tho Orient. 

HUGH MOSS, GALLERY 
12 Briito^L^n^n. W.l, 

9-22 wn... M^T-Frtio^. Sat. 10-12. 

JOHN CAMPBELL 
164 Walton St.. S.W.3. 384 9268 

“ Beauty to Appreciate ” 
An exhibition tncludlnu worira by 

BIATS. FOACHE, HOHlWHIN. MUCHA. 
MUELLER-BRBSLAU. VON LUTTICH. 
Mon-Frl 9 am-6 pm. Sat 9 am-1 pm. 

LASSON GALLERY 
EXHIBITION 

79 A 20C FRENCH PAINTINGS 
Until aa Novembw 

82-84 Jpjmyn SL. S.W.l. 
01-629 6981 

Dally X0.50-S.30. Sals- 11-1. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY _ 
Contemporary Peintlnus end Drawings 

on view Weekdays 10-3. Sals. 10-1 
30 Bruton SxreoL London W1X 8JD 

TcL; Qi-493 1572-3. 

LEGER GALLERIES 
15 Old Bond street, .w.l. 

bUllbttlon Of Important Old Ha_ 
Inducting BRUEGHEL and CUYP. 

Mon--Frl. 9-6.30. 

LEVA GALLERY 
Surrealist naintlnss from 3930-1950 by 

ITHELL COLQUHOUN 
UntU 16th Norember 

40 Ledbury Rd.. W.U. 727 9472 

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 285 
King’s Road. CXteUea. S.W.5. 
EARDLEY KNOLLYS. Recent Paint¬ 
ings. Open all day Saturday. Closed 
Mondays. 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.. 17- 
38 Old Bond St.. W.l. RECENT 
WORKS BY GALLERY ARTISTS. 
Dally 10.00-5.30. Sata. 10-12.30. 

rs*,/ 
ST:- JOHN’S, smith SuuOfo. swi.. Saturday. 9 November 

THE KING'S IWI^IC, VERSAILLES AND LONDfflfT^ 

Conductor LIONEL SAWKINh. 
uaLANGE * Ezaudl Deus, Aire do Ylolvn da L'lncanou. 
- Oomlnus RseII Mi. ( ’1st modern performances). 
HUMFREY Sole m»b*. O *lv* Ui«Mk« ntrto »i Lord. 
PURCELL TO Doom. 
TicKelS £1.20. BOp. 500 Abbey BOX Office. 27 nctorla R. 
SW1 and at Ihe door on the uighL 

KATHLEEN FERRIER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
to the value of £600 

win be competed for in April, 1975, la Loorfou 
Open to British singers of either sex. 

Last date of entry 31st January, 1975. 
Ob tbar dale mast not be nsder 21 or over 25 years of age. 

Application for form and conditions to the Hob. Sac. 

Soya! PUDmimorac Society. 29 Exhibition Road, SW7 2aS. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

M. NEWMAN LTD, 
43a Duke Street. St. James's. London 

S.W.l 
100 TEARS OF ART 

1B30-1930 
Monday to Friday ID a-m.-5.30ji.in. 

Closes saodNavember, 1074 

New ART CENTRE, 41 Sloone Street. 
Landau SW1X 9LU.‘ 01-235 6844. 
Daily 10-6, Sals. 10-1. EDWARD 
MIDDLE DITCH. 

O’mama CALI PRY. 13 Carlos Place. 
W.l. 499 1062. Hxhlbttton Of recent 
pelntlnpe by JO JONGS. Until Nov 16 

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY. B GL 
Newport St.. W.C.S. 240 1969. TIU 
30 Nov. WALES BLACK AND WHITE— 
photographs by David Hum. Plus exhi¬ 
bition by Survival International and 
Christmas Print Sale. Tues-Sat. 11-7. 
Son. 12-6. closed Mon. 
REDFERN GALLERY. JOHN CARTER. 

Paintings, Constructions and Draw¬ 
ings- Oct. 29-Nov. 31. Dally. lOrti; 
Sau. 10-1. 20 Cozft Sl. London, 
W.l. 

SERPENTINE GALLERY, Kensington 
Gardens. W.2. lArls Council!. 5 
from Germany. Yowno. Artists, until 
Ut Dec. 1CL4 daily. A dm. tree. 

TARAM MAN GALLERY. ALPHONSE 
LEGROS 18-57-1911. Etchings and 
Drawings. Mon.-Frt. 9,30-6. Sat. 
10-4. 236 Brampton Rd.. S.W.3. 
TeL 589 7838. 

TATE GALLERY. MUTbank. S.W.l. 
PICASSO TO LICHTENSTEIN. 
MutarplscH from the Museum of 
20th Century Art In Dusscldorf. 3 
Oct.-24 Nov. Weekdays 104. Suns. 
BS. Adm. 50p. School children, 
students and OJ^.P.s 15p. 

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE COUNTRY 
HOUSE. Victoria and Albert Museum. 
Wfcdya. 10-6. Suns, 3.36-6. Ad. Sop. 

THE WADDINGTON GALLERIES 
TERRY FROST HlntfnBS, 34 Cork 
Street W.l. ROGER HILTON wortaon 
paper, 2 Cork Street. W.l. 459 1866. 

Dally 10-3.50, Sats. 20-1. 
Ends 23rd Nov. 

ipiili§ 

EXHIBITIONS 

iite» 

CONCERTS 

ST. PETER'S ITALIAN CHURCH, 
.CLHRKENWELL ROAD, E.C.1. Satur¬ 
days at S p.m. 16th November— 
Organ Recital by Ralph Downo*. 
23rd November—The London Con¬ 
cord Singers. 30th November—Organ 
Recital. Gillian Weir. Programmes 
80p. 

MUSIC STUDIO with grand piano lor 
practice or teaching. Victoria.— 
KjA -1363. 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
Prince Canaorl Road, S.W? 

Monday, llih November at 7.30 0-a 

CHAMBER CONCERT 
Works by Rameau. Howard Blska' 

Ll*n. Reubke. Villa-Lobos ' 

Tuesday. 32th November at 7.50 a * 
SECOND ORCHESTRA 

Uontano im 
Plano Concerto No. S in D minor" 

„ Hathmani.. 
Symphony No. 6 In C minor BeetwJ 

Conductor—Michael La nh ester 
Soloist—Janusz Stack ley 

Tbursday. 14tn November at 7.50 g.t 

the john McCarthy chqi 
Conductor—John McCarthy 

Tuesday. 19 November at 8, a 
George's. Hanover Sq.. W.l. EN( 
LISH CHAMBER CHOIR. Axdr. 
Glia* alto. John Toll organ, caadare 
by Guy Pi-otheroe. Music by pdm 
Britten. Kadaly. Penderccl'i. A dan 
slon by programme 6Op. iC62 asor 

MUSIC STUDIOS with arand~SS 
available far practice or tafoS 
from 9.30 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. Sh 
until 1' p.m. wigmoru Studios, a 
2265/6. 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITES 
DINE AND DANCE TILL 2 a.m. 
And enloy superb rnimalnmenL 

STAR CABARET NIGHTLY^ 
staxrina 

TONIA BERN CAMPBELL 
Sophisticated singing star. 

In Cabaret Monday nth 
CRAIG DOUGLAS 

Superb singino onlcrtainer 
86 PICCADILLY. MAYFAIR. W.l. 

Reservations Ol-4-Mi 1767. 

LA BRASSERIE “ 
London's new in-place far your 

after-theatre dinner. 
272 Bromnton Road. SWT. 01-584 ifi 

BALI. London's first Indonesian n- 
tauranr urosenis Rllsuafel "_i 
whale Isle ol Ball's culMne at rr 
table. Ewrltnw ihr uaimaie 
Oriental Cuisine wnh sarono sert 
al your table. Capture a glimpse 
Hint Isle of Paradise, inlcrn-nioi 
award In interior design rar r 
MritBln. 101 Ed«r“-arc Rd.. Mar 
Aren. London. Res. 723 5503‘S 
VIOO. Hlghlv recommended. 

BRUSH & PALETTE Art Sludlo R 
laurani. as Qaconiu-ar. w.2. Fa 
licensed. Open 6 p.m. lo -5 a.m. 

FLY TO THE ORIENT. Dine bv r»nn 
light. Enloy " Autumn Moon Froth 
Dinner ”. Cuisine selected in 
various regions of China. The Chin. 
Lantern. 4 Thacfcety st.. Rensingtc 
London. Tel- 9o7 4V81. Rear 
mended by Gourmet Journalists. 

LEE YUAN CHINESE RESTAU RAM 
40 Earls Court Rd.. W.B. Gra 
Feast. Feklno Duck. Fully llcenst 
937 7047. W 

MAGIC INTIMATE RESTAURANT. T 
Sailing Junk. This romantic rvsu 
rant serves a set meal, the vgz 
tables arc freshiv cooked m 7 
Qble for you. Service by ImM 
and pretty dirls (ram Kong Rod 
5*) Marines Road. Kensington, w 
Res. 937 2689. 

"TAGORE” London's 1st Indian ivji 
specializing in “N'owjbl" and "Tan 
Ian" food. Lire n:ar music. 8 Bra: 
wlc< caw. Rmsrii Sa will. A>7 

Broadcasting: Saturday 
Special occasions—the Lord Mayor’s Show (BBC111.45 am) and the 
always impressive Festival of Remembrance (BBC1 9.0). Chinese 

weightlifters snatch a precedent (BBC11.40 onwards). Somerset 

Maugham, a winner on television before, provides Cakes and Ale 

-YBBC2 8.5). Hannah Gordon, the wife next door, joins Upstairs, 

Pownstairs (ITV 8.30).—L.B. 

BBC 1 
9.00 am, Fingertobs. 9.15, The 
Aeronauts. 935, Tom Sawyer. 
20.00, Reportage. 10.25, Kontalcte. 
10.50, Laurel and Hardy.* 11.40, 
Weather. 11.45, The Lord Mayor’s 
Show. 1230 pm, Grandstand: 
32.35, Football Focus; 12.55, 1.20, 
I. 55, 230, Racing from Chelten¬ 
ham; 1.10, 2.15, 4.00, Badminton 
from Basingstoke; 1.40, 2.50, 4.00, 
Weightlifting: Great Britain v 
thin a; 3.15, Rugby: Oldham v 
Bradford Northern; 4.35, Final 
Score. 5.0S, Disney Carnival. 
' 5.30 News. 
• 5.45 Star Trek. 

fi.10 Bruce Forsyth and the 
, Generation Game. 
7.00 Film: This Happy Breed 

4 (19441- with Robert New- 
ton, Celia Johnson, John 
Mills, Kay Walsh, Stanley 
Holloway. 

8.45 News. 
9.00 Royal British Legion Festi¬ 

val of Remembrance. 

1030 Match of the Day. 

II. 30 Parkinson with Peter 
Sellers. 

2230 am, Weather. 
* Black and white. 

Regional variations (BBC 1): 

BBC WALES.—9.I5-C.3S am, (iiimai 
Manic. S.05-5-30 pm. Swn Y .Str. 
SCOTLAND.—4.55-5.OS pm i.ind V4»i- 
5.45. 10.30-11.00 rim. SpOrtSTCTl. 
71.0O-H.30. Songs Ol Scotland. ‘.2.32 
am. 5coMish Nows Hcadllnrs. NORTH¬ 
ERN IRELAND.—4.55-5.05 pm, Score¬ 
board. S.40-5.AS, Northern Ireland Bruvs. 12.32 am. Northern Ireland 

ews Headlines- 

S.OOam, London 3.55. Alphabet Soup. 
10.20, Film: El Greco, with Mel Ferrer. 
‘Rosanna Schlaff'no. 12.00. Tlic Gcordle 
Scona. 12.30 pm. London. 5.20, Car¬ 
toon. 5.30. London 7.30. Film: The 
Man Who Never Was. wllh CUT Ion 
Webb. Gloria Crahamc. 9.30. ATV. 
1130. Siren is of San Francisco. 12.25 
am. At ihe End of ibe Day. 

MTV 

9.05 am. London. 10.00. s--s.,inp 
SlitM. 11.00, Orbll. 11.30. Th. 
Ruvvrs. 12.00. The Geo.-dlc ' 
72.C" .. 
London. _ 
Loudon. 9.45, Film: Loch Up Your 
Daughters, vriih Chrinopher PiurnmT. 
' " *..—‘ Ian 

No. 
MTV 

....- ... . -.-.eepl 
.7.00-7.30 pm. Sion a Sian. 

BBC 2 
2.15 pm. Open Door: Wapping 
Parents* Action Group. 3.00, Film, 
Daring Game (1968) with Lloyd 
Bridges. 4.35, Play Away. 5.05, 
Lancer. 5.55, Man Alive: Unfit for 
Human Habitation. 

6.45 Westminster. 

7.15 News. 
7.25 Rugby: Gloucestershire v 

Cornwall. 

8.05 Cakes and Ale. by W. 
Somerset Maugham, with 
Michael Hordern, Judy 
Cornwell, part 1. 

9.00 Balanchine Festival, with 
New York City Ballet. 

9.55 Children of No Man's Land, 
with Professor Zita AJbes. 

10.45 Face the Music. 

11.20 News. 
1135-1.00 am. Film, The Baron of 

Arizona (1950) with Vin¬ 
cent Price, Ellen Drew.* 

ATI! 

3.15 am. Angling. B.45. All In a Day's 
Wort.. 10.10, Tlswiis. 12.30 pm. Lon¬ 
don. 5.20. Cartoon. 5.25, Candid 
Camera. 6.00, Sale of the Century. 
6.3C. New Faces. 7.30. Film: Diamond 
Head, urlih Charlton Heston, Yvette 
Mlmlpux. George Chaklrts, Frank 
Nuyen. 3.30, News. 8.45, Upstairs. 
Downstairs. 10.45, Anu.mui. 11.30- 
12.55 am. Name of the Damn. 

SOUTHERN 

0.15 am. ATV. 10.10. MarUiil AH*. 
10.35. The HoundL.Ui. 11.00. Heather. 
11.05. DtlSly-i Trull. 11.35. UFO. 
12.30 pm. London. 3.45. Film: The 
Chase, vrtlh Marian Brando. Jane 
rnndn. 12.10 am. Southern News. 
12.15. Weather. Guideline. 

GRAMPIAN 

10.00 am. Film Capialn SLnbad. 11.30, 
Zoom. 12.30 pm. London. S.1S. 
Cartoon. 5.30. London. 7.00. Dusty's 
Tran. 7.30. Six Million Dollar Man. 
5.30. London. 9.45, F-.lm- Tne Parly's 
Over, with Ollvrr Rccd. Louise Snrel.“ 
11.20. The Odd Couple. ' 11.SO, 
Pray ere. 

TYNE TEES 

8.05 .im. In Tunc. 9.35. Loudon. 
10.00. Primus. 10.25. Film: Girl 
Hapnr. with Elvis Presley. 12.00, 43. 
12.30 pm, London. 5.15. Cartoon. 
5.30. London. 9.45. Film: Where's 
Jack ? with Tammy Sleeln. Stanley 
II.'tpr. 11.50. Griff. 12.40 am. Read- 
inn 

LONDON WEEKEND 
9.00 am. Angling 9.25, All in a 
Day’s Work. 9.45, Saturday Scene 
9.50, Batman. 10.28, London 
Bridge. 10-50, Junior Police Five. 
11.05, Tarzan: Trxna. 12.00, 45. 
1230 pm. World of Sport. 1235, 
On the BalL 1.00, Miss Sportsworid 
1974. 1.10, News. 130, The ITV 
Seven: 130, Doncaster. 1.45, New¬ 
castle. 2.00, Doncaster. 2.15, New¬ 
castle. 230, Doncaster. 2.45, New¬ 
castle. 3.00, Doncaster. 3.10, 
Covered Court Lawn Tennis: 
Dewar Cop. 330, Results, Scores, 
News. 4.00, Wrestling. 434), 
Results Service. 

5.10 
530 
5.30 
630 
7.00 
730 
830 
9.30 
9.45 

11.45 
12.25 

News. 
Woody Woodpecker. 
New Faces. 
Candid Camera. 
Sale of the Century. 
Kuug Fu. 
Upstairs, Downstairs. 
News. 

Film: The Doubleman 
(1967), with Yol Brynner, 
Britt Ekland, Clive ReviH. 
George Melly. 

am The Dehumanization of 
Labour. 

ivvrs. 12.00. Tho I'n-D.-dlo Si.---r.i- 
.30 Pltl, London. 5.20 Cartoon. 5.30. 
ndon. 7 JO. Hawaii Fi-.c-O t.30. 

BORDER 

10.40 am. Primm. 11.05, Tarzan: Ilia 
pr-aris of Tanga. 12.00. The GoonUe 
Scone. 12.30 pm. London. S.1S. 
Onoan. 5.2S> Border Sports Rasul Is. 
5.30. Loudon. 7.30. The Magician. 
8.30. London. 9.45, Film: Baby Love, 
with Ann Lvnn. Keith Barren. Linda 
liiiydvn. 1T.30-11.S5. Tho Adventurer. 

WESTWARD 

8.15 am. ATV. 9.40. Sesainw street. 
10.40. Around the World In BO Days. 
ii.Os. Ibizan: The Prisoner. ii,58, 
45. 12.25 pm, C-ua Honaybun. 12.30, 
London. 7.30, Film: Victoria Ihr GreaL 
with Anna Neagle. Anton WaibroaK. • 
9.30. ATV. 11.30. Drive-In. n.*5. 
Faith (or Life. 

YORKSHIRE 

8.05 am. London. 10.00. A.-Ihnr. 
10.25. Flhn: Girt Happy, u-tth Elvis 
Presley. 12.00. .The uoorOie Scene. 
12.30 jpm. London. 5.15, Cartoon. 
5.3d, London. 9^45. Film: Where1! 
Jack 7 wtih Tommy Steele. Stanley 
Baker. 11.S5-12.40 am. Ruaaell Harty. 

Radio 

i The 'jnow ana >Lr un>cr.cn. «ito 
Don Knotts. Joan Slaley. 12.00, Lon- 
«ion. 5.15 pm. Cartoon. 5.25. A'lY. 
0.00, Now Faces. 7.00. Film : Tho Prldi- 
:tnd Uip Passion, with Cary i'-ftini. 
J^runk Sinatra. _Sophla Loren. 9.30, 
ATV. 10.45. Ru&scll Harcy. 11-30, 
Film: LamlfnU. wlih Michael Denison. 
Patricia Plunkett. 1.05-1.35 am. 
Theatre Macabre. 

SCOTTISH 

8.36 am. Anna and Ihe Kino. 10.00. All 
in a Day's Work. 10.5C. F!<j .mu 
Whistle. 11.00. Film: The Ghost and Mr 
Chlclin. wlUi Don Knotts. Joan Sialey. 
12.30 pm, London. SJ20. Cartoon. 
5.30. london. C^O. ThrtUsockcrs 
T.OO. Film: West Qt Montano. \slUi 
nuddv Ebsen. Kell Dullca. Lots Ncltlc- 
rou. 8.30. London. 9.45. hung Fu. 
10.40, Lnle Call. .10.45-12.30 am. 
Film: Jigsaw, with. James Walnwrtght. 
Vera MUes. Edmond 0-Brlen. - 

ULSTER 

10.45 am. Talking Hands. ii ca. 
Sklppy 11.30, Sesame Sired. 12.SO 
pm. London. 5-20. Spa riseast. 5.50. 
Cart eon, e.OO. ATT ^ 7.30, Candid 
i'amera. 8.00, The Odd Connie. 3.30. 
London. 9.45-19-05 am. Film: Reach 
for Wb Sfcy. wlUi KenncUi More. Muriol 
Pa v lerw. • 

5 oo am. Ncw'i. Bruce ItAinUiim. ■ 
3.03. Racing bulletin. 8.05. Ed 
Sii.isan 10.00, Stuart Henry. 12.00, 
Riulo. 2.00 pm. All American Heron, i 
3.00, Alan Freeman.t 5.00. Charlie 
UIIIl-II. 1 6JO. In Concert. ' 7.30, Tap 
PT.-.1. * 8.30. Royal Brllish Legion 
Fnnlivnl of Hcmcmbrance. 9.02. Radio 
Orchestra, i 10.02. Alan Hlxl:. - 
12.00, News. 12.05 am. Ray Moore. 
2.00. News. 
• Sinrrn. 

5.00 am. Radio 1. 10.02, Charlie Chcs- 
l.-r 12.02 pm. Ella 1.02. The Can. 
crackers' Ball. 1.30-5.55. Span. ISOQm 
onlv. Including Rac.na from Ch cl tan ham 
ana Ncweasllo. League Fool ball: 
i .riche! ■ MCC Tour. 5.00. Sporting 
Chance anil 4.42. Sports Report. 6.03. 
Band. 6.33, Lei's Co Latin. 7.02, 
Frankie Howcrd. 7.30. Radio 1. 10 02. 
Europe 74. 10.45. Fray Moure. 12.00- 
2.02 am. Radio 1. 

8-00 am Ni-vs. ‘8.05. Elizabeth 
M.uonchv. wiiuam Alwyn. Lennox 
Bertolcy. Bliss. Grace Williams. , 9.00. 
News. 9.05, Record Revlow. I 10.15, 
Stereo Release, i 11.05. Tho Young 
Idea: Matthew Locke, vlvnldl. Holz- 
hjuer. Berlioz. Tchaltovaky. T 12.05 
P»n, Concert: Delius. Elgar, i 
i.OO, NeiKi. 1.05. Tho Positive World. 
1.20. Loncort. part 2: Beethoven. ■: 
2.15' Man of Action: Stephen Spend¬ 
er. . 3.30, Sonn reeliai: Liszt. Schafeart. 
irSE™3.' Mailneg Musical e. i 
5-20, Jap Record Hcqunls. - 6-06, 
Cniics Forum. 
6.50. Die Frau ohne uhttnn. bar 

Richard Strauss. Act 1 > 7.S5, The 
Positive World. 8.10. Die Frau ohnr 
schstton. Act 2. < 8.10. Reading. 9~m. 
Ole Frau olrne sc ha Men. Act ■1. 10.20, 
Council ar Superchurch ?. talk by Dr 
Philip Poilur. 11.00. Matthew Locke. 
1120, Paradise Regain-d. by John Mil¬ 
ton. pari I. 11.55-12700, Neivs. 

i 
S 30 ton. News. 5,32. Farming. 6.50, 
Outlook. GJ55. Weather. 7.00. News. 
7 lO, On Your Farm. 7.00. Today’s 
Pa pen. 7.45, Outtook. 7^6. Travel 

7-55, Heather. 3-00, News. 
8.30. Snortsdeak. 8.40. Today’s Papers. 
8.50. y-^lti-day In_Part Lira en 1. 0.00, 
News. 3-05. From Our Own Correapon- 

®-3U- JDiv Week In Westminster. 
10.00. - 10.02. The U’eeklr 
World. 10.15, Service. 10,30. Pick or 
the Week. 11.30. Science Now. 12.00, 
News. 12.01. You and Yours. 12.27, 
Top or the Form. 12.55. Weather. 
1-9S J.-1B- .Anv Quosllons? 
LOO. W«*ena Woman a Hour. 3.00. 
N«*«. 3-°S- Play. .Toko Care of 
Brldgrt-. 4-00. Newe. 4.02. 4th DUnen- 
S'on. 5.00, PM RniT(u-|». 5.55. WosUtor. 
S-OO. Nows. 6.1a. Robert Robinson. 
• >00• Nwws. 7.02, Ocacrt [and Discs. 
7.30. Rfctiard Bak*r. 8.30. P&y.Thi 

S^sr?8.9-^ 

?^>ew310?i.4^S: 
waters forecast. 

BBC Rsdta London, local and national 
news. _ entertainment, sport, music. 
94.9 VHF, 206 M. 
London Broadcasting. 24-hour news and 
loformstion station. 97,o VHF. 417 M. 
Capital Radio. 24;hoDr igusic. news and 
restures station. 98^ 589 M. 

Radio 

Not what you say 
M It ain't what yon aay. It's the 
way that you say it . ." Apd 
the who that says it.. It is my 
belief -that. David Niven, cur¬ 
rently reading from his auto¬ 
biography, The Moon's a 
Balloon, could be set to any¬ 
thing you care to name—Rabe¬ 
lais, Henry Miller, some parti¬ 
cularly outspoken passage front 
die underground press or one of 
the riper columns from Part¬ 
ridge’s Dictionary of Slang, and 
no one would raise one hair of 
one eyebrow. 

In an early excerpt, Mr Niven 
told in some detail of his initia¬ 
tion into sex aged 14 or so and 
at the hands—believe it or hot 
—of a beautiful, golden-hearted 
whore; later on, in Malta, young 
Lieutenant Niven of the High¬ 
land Light Infantry and the wife 
of a naval officer were cavort¬ 
ing on the latter’s bed when he 
—who was supposed to be safe 
at sea—came home. Oh 
calamity. Exit Niven naked to 
a cupboard. Exit wife, resource¬ 
ful out of bed as in and like¬ 
wise starkers, to welcome her 
returning mariner as if it were 
the one thing of her dreams, 
turn him smartly ou his heel 
and send him off again to buy a 
bottle of champagne. Mow 
should he refuse ? Meantime 
our hero gathers up bis scat¬ 
tered clothes and scampers off: 
“ I was impotent for days. . . ” 

What with this and the 
episode of the empty magnum 
placed surreptitiously by a 
thoughtful steward under the 
messroom table—to the infinite 
relief of Niven in extremis ... 
well, it’s not quite what we’re 
used to on Radio 4, is it?-. In 
fact it is precisely what we’re 
used to—the lovely, compliant 
whore who gees the young 
master off to a good stare in 
life^ the bad case of flagrante 
dehctu, the awful lavatorial 
embarrassment —- these are 
accepted stereotypes, two of 
the®, highly romantic. On top 
of this, they’re made to sound 
completely unexceptionable. 
David Niven is a man to whom 
things have happened in every 
sphere of_ life and he recounts 
them all in the same engaging 
style—reminiscent of a rather 
sophisticated Bertie Wooster 
(whom; Fm told, he once 
played) pouring out his troubles 
into the ear of some sympathe¬ 
tic cronie at the Drones. The 
curious thing is—if you can dis¬ 
engage yourself for long enough 
to notice—that stiictly speaking 
Mr Niven’s reading is a bit un¬ 
practised, oddly stressed. But 
it all seems to be part of the 
effect. 

Fiftff Years of Royal Broad¬ 
casts is to be the basis of a BBC 
record album -which will no 
doubt enjoy substantial sales 
and deserves to, for the pro¬ 
gramme itself was quite first 
class, drawing on some splen¬ 
did archive material going back 
to 1924 when George V, in a 
muffled, scratchy voice, opened 
the Wembley Exhibition. . On a 
later occasion he spoke, all 
unsuspecting, of the closer links - 
of ' Empire—like ah ' antique 
Roman before the news "was 
brought about the Goths. Our 
posterity-—if any—can also hear 
the frog for ever in the throat 
of the herald who announced 

the accession of the high, and 
mighty Prince Edward and the 
present Queen in 1940 so tin ding 
quite improbably little-girlish. 

In the early days there was 
certainly a fixed style for most 
royal broadcasts-:—and the 
changes were to be noted more 
in tiie aging of each voice as 
death approached. In the last 
messages of both Georges there 
was a sense of terrible effort 
and indeed the programme’s 
rapid course from relative 
vigour to failing health con 
veyed .a most vivid impression 
of time fleeting. Edward, had 
he lasted, might have changed 
the royal style: there was a 
vigour and directness to his 
abdication broadcast which sug¬ 
gested a man accomplished in 
public life and already 
thoroughly at home in a rela¬ 
tively new medium. As -more 
recent recordings made plain, it 
is only in the last few years that 
his niece and her family have 
equalled his assurance. Now 
they surpass it: today’s rovals 
have begun to sound for the first 
time as if they know what they 
are saying, mean what they are 
saying and rather enjoy saying 
it. What it seems to me has 
not changed much is tiie style 
of commentating thought fit for 
state occasions. Those hushed, 
reverent voices of 1935 et seq 
took me suddenly all the way 
back to 1973. 

The week’s plays have had 
their moments: Shirley Gee’s 
Stones was runner up in the 
Radio Times play competition 
and a beautifully written, imag¬ 
inative piece of work it was. 
The setting is a cemetery; Wil¬ 
fred the keeper goes his rounds, 
children play ancient and un¬ 
ending games among the graves, 
memories of the dead remain iu 
stone, their voices rise from 
under it. It seems it takes the 
newcomers to venture with such 
assurance back into that free- 
dom of expression which, un- 
expioited, is radio’s monopoly. 
The production by David Spen¬ 
ser was finely balanced and put 
together. 

Paradise Lost Is not perhaps 
the most obvious candidate for 
compression into 90 minutes of 
a Monday evening. Much—in 
fact nearly everything—is going 
to be discarded and one is left 
with picking out selected pas- 
sages to tell the story. Despite 
such obstacles, Gordon Honey- 
combe’s adaptation made a for¬ 
midable programme.- Exception¬ 
ally strong casting was a help: 
for the speaking succeeded both 
as verse and as characterization 
—nowhere better tban in the 
scene of the temptation and fall 
with Robert Lang as Satan, Han¬ 
nah Gordon, Eve and Ronald 
Pickup, Adam. It is extremely 
difficult—even on radio—to sug¬ 
gest convincingly that the action 
is taking place somewhere other 
than in the world we know with¬ 
out at the same time trotting off 
into a never-never land. David 
Cain’s sound score achieved a 
balance: it bad been made by 
recording and processing the 
massed voices of school children 
and it served with great effect 
both as the yells of demons and 
as a curious disembodied 
murmur evocative of Heaven ur 
of Paradise. 

David Wade 

Sunday 
Remembrance Sunday is variously marked (BBC1 10.30 am and 6.55, 
BBC2 6.50 and 10.55, ITV 10.0 am and 20.320 am). Sydney Opera Hou 

revisted (BBC2 9.5) and a profile of Shostakovich (BBC110.5) 

meet.a musical interest. There is drama for the ladies with George 

Sand (BBG2 10.5) or Henry James (ITV 10.30). Christopher 

Chataway questions our top deciders (BBC111.10).—L.B. 

BBCI 
9.00 am, Nai Zlndagi Naya Jeevau. 
935, Reportage. 10.00, Kontakte. 
1030, Remembrance Sunday, 
from the Cenotaph, Whitehall. 
1135, Vital Statistics.* 12.00, Use 
Your Head. 1235 pm. The Experi¬ 
menters. 12.50, Farming 1.15, 
Made in Britain. 1.25, Gardening. 
130, News Headlines. 135, Rag¬ 
time. 2.10, Film, Nana (1934) with 
Anna Sten, Mae Clarke, Phillips 
Holmes, Lionel AtwiH, Richard 
Bennett.* 335, The Great War.* 
4.15, Basil Brush. 4.45, Allas Smith 
and Jones. 535, Heidi. 
6.05 Neivs. 
6.15 Anno Domini. 
6.50. Appeal, Age Concern. 
635 Songs of Praise. 
735 The Brothers. 
8.10 Film, Bhowani Junction 

(1956) with Ava Gardner, 
Stewart Granger. 

935 News. 
10.05 Omnibus: Music from the 

Flames: portrait of Dmitri 
Shostakovich. 

11.10 . Chataway with the 
Decision-Makers. 

11.40 Weather. 
*Black and white. 

Regional variations (BBCI): 

BBC WALB5_2.10-2.35 pa. Ask the 
ac-3i^-£l0, TamOITOWB VanO. 

3;?pr«3-4B' Rugby: Swansea v Llanelli, 
h OhUutlU. 3T45-4.1S. We Want To 
Sing. 0.15-8.40. Bod. 8-40-8.50. In Y 
□ochreuad. 8.55-7.25. Dodirau Canu 
Dcchrau Cnitmol. 11.42, Nows of 
V ales. SCOTLAND-12.2&-12.50 pa, 
Hardening. 1.25-1-50, Th* Chlol Amang 
unaJu1™. Scottish Nows Hoadllnns. 
NORTHERN . Ireland-11.42 pm. 
Nai-hnm Ireland Nows Headlines. 

ANGLIA 

5.0° "Ir-E?0® Jo; HeaUh- 3-3S- Pre¬ 
ludes. 10.05. ATV. 10.30. 1-ondon. 
11.30. Skippy. 12.00, London, i.io 
pm. Police surgeon. 1.35. Weather. 
1-40. Farming. 2.10. Mulch ar she 
Vqak. 3-00. Slorcua Worn- mo. 4.00. 
London. 5.20. Cartoon. 5.35. Lassie. 
®London. BjM. Film. Death TJilces 
a Holiday, with Ywtto MlmleiLv Monte 
MarUinm. 9.45, London. 12.do, rue 
Bible For Tad&y- 

YORKSHim 
10.05 am. ATV. 10.30. London. 11.15.- 
A times. 11-30. ATV. 12.00. Y.oridon. 
1.10 pm. FamUnq. 1.40, Calendar Sun¬ 
day. 2.10, Football Special. 3.B5. D_ 

AT^sTdS?! 2?00.4LondaiL>,ld0" ’ ^ KaCIIO 

BBC 2 
3.10 pm, Westminster. 3.40, Money 
Programme: Healey in the High 
Street. 435, Horizon: The First 
Sign* of Washoe. 5.15, Firework 
Fiesta. 5.45, Book Programme. 

6.15 News Review. 
630 Remembrance Sunday: 

Scenes from the Cenotaph. 
735 The World About Us: The 

Circus Moves Oo—In Cala¬ 
bria. 

8.15 Cabaret from London’s 
Talk of the. Town. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Sydney Opera House, docu¬ 

mentary film. 
10.05 Notorious Woman: Part 2, 

Success. 
10.55 Network: Reunion (BBC 

North). 
11.20 Open Door: People Make 

Television—Freedom Under 
Law. 

12.05-12.10 am Leslie Sands reads 
Fidelity, by William Words¬ 
worth. 

9.00 am. Farming. 9.30, Citizen*' 
Rights. 10.0S. Skiing with Gina. 10.30. 
L/jmion.11.15. f.iu and Hla World 

Driwe-la. 12.00. London, i.io 
5T!uTt)£, Pe^usdorea.IO, SI or Soccer. 
3.10, Film: Finders Keeners. wlUi Cliff 
Richard. The Shadows. 4.40. Tlia Gold¬ 
en ShoL 5.35. Soldier and Me. 8.05. 
H’.l*1?; S:2*- PUm: A Tattnred web. 

.Broderick craw- 
fora. 9.45-12.00, London. 

SOUTHERN 

IP'30- i-indon. 11.20. 
11-30. Farm 

Pregreas 12.00. London. 1.30 pm, 
Arthur of Uie Oritons. 2.00. London. 

Southern News. 
?i£?' Mother Makns 
t'.y ■ 7.SS. Planet or Ihe Apes. 8.55, 

ul,h Vlc Morrow. 
Richard Crenna. io.i London 12.00, 

GuldSltae "orld- 1*'3Q Weather. 

GRANADA 

|-f° Ul. 10.05. Alphahni 
5“^u~ l?:?0' London. 11.15. aw. 
li-3°> SWIng with Gina. 12.00. Lon- 
r STiOokor. 1.40. Or Simon 

Football. 3.05. The Cham- 
S1'OM. 4.00. London. 8.20, Co I umbo 

?^R^S>,a-°0-la-30 ■S™* 

LONDON WEEKEND 
935 am, Sld-ing with Gina. 10.( 
Walking Wounded. 1030, Remet 
brance Day service from Hautra 
Cemetery, Belgium. 11.20, C. 
toon. 1130, The Osmonds. 12.1 
Weekend World. I.IO pm, C; 
toons. 1.30, Joe 90. 2.00, The F 
Match. 3.00. The Persuaders. 4.1 
The Golden Shot. 4.50, Soldier a 
Me. 5.20, Aquarius: As l W 
Going to St Ives. 

6.05 News. 
6.15 Places Where they Sing. 
6.35 Women of the Bibie. 
7.00 Songs for Sunday. 
7.25 Planet of the Apes. 
8.20 Film: Maneater, with Bi 

Gazzara. Sheree North. 
9.45 No, Honestly. 

10.15 News. 
10.30 Affairs of the Heart. 
11.30 Cinema. 
12.00 Police Surgeon. 
12.30 The Dehumanization 

Labour. 

HTV 

9.30 am- London. 10.00. The Anwjfr 
Chan. 10.30. London. 11.30, TT 
Ail dams Family. * 12.00, London. 1,05 
Pm. Farming. 1.30. 45. 2.00, Lands? 
3.00. UFO. 4.00. Umdoi. B.20. FT* 
Tho Daughters of .Joshua Cab*. WH 
Ruddy Ebaen. Karen Valentine. Led* 
UJairen. Sandra Dec. B.45. Billy LMl 

.London. 12.00. Weather. HT 
CYMRU/WALES.-As HTV except: 
7.00, Liurern. 

WESTWARD 

9.35 am. All In a Days Work. 10.01 
ATV; 10.30. London. 11.15, Gufl Hone 
bun. 11.3S.Watt TUI Your Father Ge 
Horna. 12.00, London. 1.10 am. Fan 
and Loimi r-y Nr ws 1.3a. flnu R 
Preril. 2.00, London. 3.00. Film. Th 
Heck /wllh Xlrj; Dou-iUs. Rohroi ** 
fpr. MrF Adiin?. • 4.10. ATV. 6.0E 
London. E.20, ITIm. Hcartiave. wt» 
Br-n Murnhv. Ronnlr Bed Mia. 9.dS 
London. 12.00, rnuh for Life. 

ULSTER 

10.05 am. ATV. 10,30. Londun. 11.IS 
\ Wl. I'SA. 11.30. ATV. 12.00. Lon 
don. 1,10 pm, UFO. 2.00, London. 
3.00. Tarran. 4.00. London. 8-20 
Snarls Resu'is. 8.23. Film, pioniw 
Woman, with Joanna Point. U'lUlan 
Shair.er. 8.45-12.00. London. 

BORDER 
T’lay GulWr- 10.05. ATV. 

10.30, London. 11.15, Tho Golden 
Aaturexi. 11-30, Angling. 12,00. Lon¬ 
don. 1.10 pm. Border Diary. 1:15,' 
Farmlna. 1-4S. ThriUswkera. a.10, 
FootbaJI. 3.05. London. 8.20. Filin' 
Along Cumn a Spider. Hdlli Suzanne 
Plcshclle. Ed Nnleon. Andrew Prlnc. 
8.45-12.00. London. 

GRAMPIAN 
10.05 am, ATV. 10.30, London. 11.15. 

uniiar. 11.45. Muslim Clmis. 
JO;™1'-.. London. ’.lO on. Farming. 
1-40. The Amazing Chan l.ifl, Szni- 
-rt. 3.30. ThruiBPPfei-ri. 4.00. London 

O, Film: A Cold NlgtiE'a pLuilfl, wiEli 
Robert Culp-Ed WoiScJi. 8.48. Lon¬ 
don. 12.00, Prayara. 

TYNE TEES 
8.35 «m. YD«3a for Health. 10.00, 
Angling. 10.30, London. 11.30. Wall 
T111 Your Father Gnu Home. 12.00, 
London. 1.10 pm. Forming. 1.40, Ski¬ 
in'! wlih Gina. 2.05, Where ihe Jah« 
Are. 2.10, Football SpectaiTs.OO, j!SSn 
King. 4,00. London. 8.20, Film. PUiy- 
"J3*0*- JflUj. Connie Stevens. Doug 
McLure. ,9.45, London. 12.00> dholr. 8 

SCOTTISH 

■saBj'iuSdi ■II' ».oi. London; 
glS.bFS.4'. 7iSi 

C.SS 4m. Nnvi Day. 7.00. Nnw, r 01 

^.og^K'uiWi 

g m J4fSii ■ tS^S' Suntev Hair-hour. 
10^2. Sounds of 

d“,-. 2.oo;%wscw> ia os am- Atan 
i Stereo. 

2 . 
—1. 10.03. David 

. 119-S3-I1.03. From Ihe 
11-3,0. Pi-onle-? ■ierrtce. 

Family Favourllea. . 2.03. 
5-30. Ran lime lu RorJc 

rh-iftt3-?11' Toddy Johnson. 4.02, 
Chariia Chi-slor. ♦ 8.00, Radio 1. 7.C2. 
The Gaa-CracLera' Ball. 7.30, Radio 1. 

He_ll -.leel Ag.iln. 10.45 N.ird- 
ing 74. li 30. Alan DeU. i2.OOd.D3 
am. Radio 1. 

3 
8.00 am- Neill, a.OS. Moran and Han- 
del.; 8-00. News. 9.05. Your Concert 
Choice. with ' Stephen. Bishop.-. 
I0.5g, From the Canatanh. 11.03, Mtuic 
Weehly. , 11.45. Cln D'.-Utsches 
Reqnlmn. by Brahma. T 

Wortli . . .: Annul Maade. 
MP. 1.15. All*laU- Cooke's Cole Porter. 
1-55. UaxTopalo Festival: Organ Hocllal 
Bach, t 3.00 TWO Operas bv HolSt- At 
ihe Baar-s Head - 4.00. Talking About 
Music. 4.30, On™ by Hgtic Tho 
Wnndortng Scholar. ■ 5.0£, When oU 
Roads Lrd-to prance; Manoloauc inr 

5-50,. Alfred BrendoT 

6.45, Monteverdi. SuiiuU. M.irlni. 

Romsl. r 7.30. Aclora of Freedom; Jehr 
Mllion. B.OO. BDQ Svmphony nr- 
rhjmtj . Bach, arr StTavInaky. Banc*. 
Goi-hr. 10.05, Culture Under Prcs^ 
lire- Til).. 10.25. Conrerl- Part U. 

Webern. Hai-dn. 11.15. 
Faurfl. 12.00. News. 12.05-12.50 in> 
Sounds Interesting. 

4 
7-1S am. Apna HI lihjr Samalhlv*. 
7-45. Bolls. 7.50. Rredlng. 7.S5- 
JVna'hcr. 8.00, hoi-s. 8.10. SundM 
Papers. 8.20. Sunday 8.50, PW- 

^8 %s- Wraiher. 9.00. 
N*ws. S.os. Sunday Pawn. B-l5- 
«lL’.rr Irani America. 8.30. The 

10.30. Their Nome ^.Ivrlh. 
lO-3a». Service of Pemembrance frnrn 

Motoring ard ihe 
Fram me nrass Wools. 

Pm. lou and Yours. 12.55. 
\\caihor. 
1-00. The Worl.1 Th!-. Weekend. 2.00. 
Garden'-nr G.uosiian Tlmo. 2.30. PWr- 
Puradlse Loir 4.00. #M,nys. 4.02. Tall- 

4.30. The UrtoB 
^ orld. s.OO, in TjhcIi. 5.15. Down 
r "ST 'iav- S.5S. Wealiter. ... 

6.1s. It You Think You »• 
G01 Problems : 7.oo, Nmrs. 7.02, 
Fra^k Muir Coes Inlo Prlrte. 7.30. W 

°Drt- 8.00. Mozart. DiuigS- 
Nows 8.03, Old MartaUQ-. 9.S8. 

weather. 10.OO. News. 10.15. "■■auirr. iD.oo. News. 10.15. 
Europe: \yiio Calls the Tune in Enrej 
Now II.60. Epilogue. n.lS-;i£' 

, 11.45-1-T.4S, Inshore MJ'01 I or-'caai. 

BBC Radio London, local and naborw 
"^“'S-P^ycHaliiineni. sport, music. 9*. 
Vllr. ^06 M. 
London Broadcasting. 2d-hour new* jn 
imonnatlQii sianon- “7.5 VHF. 4\7 M- 
Capital Radio. 24-hnur music, news *n' 
ft-atutes slBIIon, P5.8 VHF. »•> K- 
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SOOTH BANK CONCERT RALLS 
Director; Jchn Denison CBE. Ticket*:-928313T Telephone bookings not 

neeeptsd on Sundays. Information: 928 3002 For enquires when postal • 

bookings have already been made: 928 2872. Postal applications must be 

accomoanlod by a sfantoed addressed snvalOQC- 

it* 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
THIS IS SCOTLAND 

Ian Powrlo 8 his Music 

Jimmy McWilliams 

Aunlca CIIIIbs 

David webeier o! Oban 

The haunting boaruty of the Scottish scene 
in IVI-t on uie.tanc aerven. pnaiosniiMiui] 

by David Webster or Oban . 
BrSemar Highland Dancers 
Tha John MucCregor Band 
Caledonia Country Dancers 

Caledonian Pipe Band 

£2.20. £1.80. £1.50. £1.20, 9Up. ftOp. 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
Canned I Rozhdestvensky 

Waiter Klaln 

Please note change of 
conductor tr oronrpmme 

London Svntohonv 
Orchestra Lift. 

David Olairohh Memorial Co neon 

Brahms .... Variations on a theme of 
Haydn 

Mozart .... Plano Concerto in C 
minor. JK--J91 

Tchaikovsky .. Symphony No. 6 In B 
minor (PalhStlnuni 

W.50. £2.40. £1.801 EL25. £1,00 

DON QUIXOTE 

Hnmtlalo Film 
Distributors Ltd. 

Colour film of the nailer with music by 
Ludwig Mlnkoa- DI reeled bv Rudolf 

Horeyof & noban Helpmann. 
AUSTRALIAN BALLET PERFORMANCE 

Starring' 
Rudoll Nurayev Luertio Aidous 
Robert Helpmann Ray Powoll 

nchbei Conductor- John Lanchl 

£1.00. BOp. 60o 

try 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
Hare SaiiBLot 

Vinner of ihe Rupert 
Foundation Conductors' 

ComDeiiUon 
Ida Haendcl 

London Symohony 
Orchestra Lid. 

David Otatrakh Memorial Concert 
“avid Lord .. incaniare (LSO 

commission) 

Beethoven .. Symphony No. 1 ui C 

Brahms .... Violin Concerto In D 

PImm note change or soloist 

£2.75. 22.20. £1.75. £1.45. £1.10 

•H\ 

f'jL 

v.m. 

ORGAN RECITAL 

CHARLES BEN BOW 

Royal Festival Hail 

Cecil .. Prelude & Fuqua In □. 
- BWV SSu Trio in D 

minor. BWV 585 Fan- 
, tasia &■ Fugue in g 
minor. BWV 542. 

Unci Massey roucata Serlala (lat pert.) 
Johan Alain . . Lninrmezzo 
DoprO .. Deux Esaulsscs. Op. 4] 
50p tmc. programme!. Season ticket* for 
Uie recitals in Oc'obBr & November: £3.50. 

BBC SYMPHONY BorllcB. Romeo & Juliet 
(A Dramatic Symphony* 

Ho Ian Witt* ran Portrldga 
Pierre BauMi Jules Bmrtln 

7. BBC Sin Her, 

■31. BBC Choral Society 

£2.75. KU.UO. Cl .75. 31.45. £1.10. 75p S Corporation 

n- 
CITY OF 

BIRMINGHAM Mozart ...... Piano Lloncerto In £ flat. 
K.271. 

'k SYMPHONY 
T CUSO WOMEN'S 

CHORUS 
Holst ...... The Pianola 

Km. 
Louis Fromamc 
Stopben Bishop 

CHy oi Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra £3.20. £1.65. £1.55. £1.10. 8Sp. o5p 

v. 

. .m. 

THE TYROLESE 

TONI P RAX HAIR'S 
SchiUiplaulrr Dances: Yodelling Sonna; 

ZUher Music 
Tyrolese Singers 

Oman from KltcbUbel In colourful national cosluma 
Victor Hochluiucr 

Anglo-Aubirian 
Music Society Lid. £2.50. £2.00. £1.50. £1.50. £1.00. B5u 

n. 
7 
v. 

p.m. 

AMADEUS 
QUARTET 

CLIFFORD CURZON 

lb to A Tllicu 

ah ms .... Quartet In A minor. Op. 
61 Ho. 2 

Solo Plano Group 

Quintet tn F minor. Op. 

£2.10. £1.80. £1.50. £1.20, 90p. 60p 

III. 

7 

OV. 

p.m. 

LONDON. 
PHILHARMONIC 

Bernard Haitink 

Claudio Arrau 

London Philharmonic 
Orchestra Ltd. 

Schubert .... Symphony No. 8 In B 
minor tUnfinished i 

Goehr ...... M e lam a rp hosts/Dance 
t LPO commission. 
World premiere i 

Brahma .... - Plano Concerto No. 2 In 
B flat 

EZ.75. CD.20. £1.75 tall others sold) 

.011. 

• IS 
OV. 
p.m. 

BUCHAREST 
PHILHARMONIC 

Mitral Brodleeanu 

loo Vokm 

Boradorf & Co. Ltd. 

Enesco .... Romanian Rhapsody No. 2 

Ion 
Dnmltrescu Symphonic Prelude 

Tchaikovsky - Violin Concerto tn D 

Brahms .... Symphony No. 4 tn E 
minor 

£2.20. £1.65. £1.55. £1.10. 85p. SSp 

"ue. 
19 

°v- 
p.m. 

LONDON 
SYMPHONY 

Waft nr Waller 

Pascal Rone 

London Symohony 
Orchestra Lid. 

Smetana .... viiava iMa VTasn 

Bartdk .... Plana Concerto No. 2 

Dvorak .... Symphony No. 8 In G 

£2.75. £3.20. £1.75. £1.46. £1.10 

Vcd. 
20 

• -:ov. 
P-m. j 

ORGAN RECITAL 

HEINZ 
WUNDERLICH 

Royal Festival Hall 1 

Bach . Toccata in C.- BWV 564 
Toccata hi D minor. 

BWV 558 
Toccata tn D minor. 

, BWV 565 
Toccata in F. BWV 540 

BOp line, orooranunr-i 
-Sfauon tickets tar the rocfiala hi 

October lb November; £2.50 

Hi. 

: re 
•'V. 

.ra. 

BBC SYMPHONY 

Ptorra Boulez 

Yvonne Minton 

British Broadcasting 
Corporation 

Mahler .... symphony No. 3 

BBC Singera/Cboral Society ■ 
(women's.voices) • 

Hertfordshire County Youth Choir 
West London Youth Choir 

£2.75. £2.20. £1.76. £1.45. £1.10. 75p 

"“m. 

. 1 
IV. 

.m. 

ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

.Leonard siaUdn 
■Sir Icnao* Berkeley 
Wanda Wllkomlrsfca 

Please note change of 
conductor & pro warn me 

Ho.val Philharmonic 
. Or-chesira Ltd. 

Walton .... Overture. Portsmouth 
Point 

Delius. Violin Concerto 

Barkalov .... Symphony No. 5* 
Vaughan . . • 

Williams .. Symphony No. 6 

£2.75. £2.20. £1.75. £1.45. £1.10, 75p 

ri. 
2 
>Y. 
.m. 

PIANO RECITAL 

ALFRED BRENDEL 

In aid or St. Peter's 
Research Trust 

Lisa . Benediction de Dleu dons 
la Solitude 

Schubert .... Impromptus. D.935 

Beethoven .. BakateJles. Op. 135 
Sonata In C. Op. 55 
■ iWaldslelnji 

£3.20. £1.75. £1.00, BOp. tSOp 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

•mber 
pun. 

SWINGLE II. Programme tnrtudw Madrigals A wortui to Barit. 
. n/McCartney. Paul Simon. MICbaal LeGrand. Tom Ha odel i Lennon,------ . 
Jones. Guest arils is: Urti bomba. 

£2.50 tall others soldi Van Walsura Concert Management 

idojr 
O 
mber 

MARTINO TIRIMO Plano Recital _ _ , „ _..__ ■ 
Schuber* Sonata In A minor. D. ,B4o Prohoflov-DWjjtgnmito. OP. 
u.'ib i tat public pert, tn England*; Schumann DaridsbQndlerian^a. 

tf-lO." 1«M. 75p. 60p. IMIS A Tiuott 

■day 
0 

.■mber 
p.m. 

NASH ENSEMBLE Mozart Quintal In E Hat for horn. violin. i vloiaa 
and cello: Barldk Contrasts for violin. Clarinet * Plano. RJriiard 
Rodney Bennett Commedla □ for flute. cello * piano: Sriiubnm 
Quintet In A (The Trouti 
£1.25. £1.00. 76p. 6dp. Amalia Freedman 

lday 
1 

mber 
p.m. 

VESUVIUS ENSEMBLE _ _ • J. 
Dotmdnyl Sextet: Mozart Oboe Quartet In F. K.5T0 
Schuber* Octet In F. D.HU3 

£1.50. £1.25 £1.05. B5p. OUp. C la non Concert Agency Ltd. 

tmber 
p-m. 

ALBERNI STRING QUARTET Thomas tettl .,e^l’SL,_ a 
Haydn Quartr". in t. Op. oo> No. 5 tB-ntai: Mourt Quartet in A. 
b.JbJ: Schubert Quintet in C.. D.V56. 

£1.10. yOp. 7Sp. 45p. tbbs 9c niJert 

jesoay 
- cm bar 

• p.m. 

EDUARD MBLKUS ENSEMBLE Lionel Salter Oterpslc+Iortl 
Virtuoso music of the baronoe Blber. Sehtnelzar, Coreni. G. s. 
Bravi. vivaldl, Verarinl and Telemann 

El.bo. £1.20. ci.oo. Hop. bbp. Angiu-Auetrim Music Society Ltd. 

rsday 
14 
ember 
■ p.m. 

JEROME ROSE Piaho Recital   _ . . > _ • _ , 
Beethoven Six Bagatelles. Oo. 126: Sonata in A flat. Op. HQ . 
Liszt Premiere Armor de P trier-mag e-Suisse 

BI.W*. Cl.ou. OUp. 6*ip. Mum Er« international Concerts Ltd. 

lday 
15 
ember 
i p.m. 

ember 
p.m. 

I?"* 
■ p.m. 

LONDON &1NFONIETTA Gary, Bartini icond. ■ Armstrong. London. 
Leiigrldga. Titos. Monteverdi II Comtaulmenlo dt Tancrcai , e 
Clorlnda: Goehr Paraphrase: Schubert OfferUria. Oni 4647. Goehr 
Lvrlr Pieces iwnrid nreml*rei: Sons la abou I Jerusalem. 

£1.25. £1.00. 75p 53p, ■ StnlonletUi tTotmctlons no. 

GWENNBTH PRVOR Piano Redial 
Beewoven SoniiM In L minor, up. VO: . 
schutort rantasy in C. D.760 iWandereri; Debussy Suite. Beroa- 
i.-.iscue: Slv Klude^. 
£1.25. Cl.00. 80p. 50p ■_Roger Stone 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Raymond Lgppard (condiwiori. 
Jose-Luis Garcia, Richard Adeitey, Christopher NlriralhhNdliB^S* 
John wiibraham. Raymond Lrpperd. Bach Brandenburg Conrerit. 
Nos. ). 2. 3. 4, B St b. K r- cj 
AH Bold 

ntiay 
■a 
ember 
> p.n>- 

MiSiaelEGarr}SiRTTie Slbbitt^ Suiio (after J. R. R. Tolkien) 

i UI. London perf®™™*1 
(.1 do. ceriire Society In association with Park Lane Group 

:sday 
1'J 
emoer 
j p.m. 

3K5ESF'"in^ B rut, K.SSS-: Mendelssohn Four PlecM for 
StfSpQwnel. Op. Si: Beethoven Quarrel In E flat. Op. 137 

£1.45. £1.30. £i.ou. 80p. 55p _Allied Artiata Agency 

20 
amber 
i p.m. 

phildmusiCA David Ldtaur icond. •. VRkln Soew. Bunard Dlehor- 
Lih L,Bfmtboven Overture. Cortolahus: Piano Concerto No. 1: Edward 
Cowte oon Son 1 Surf i world premibrei: Mendalaaebn Symphony 

ELJO.Sl.lsl’^p. blip, 4SP _Con chord Management LUL 

r«day 
21 
ember 

> p.m. 

nrSr*<ma Uira,a ^ Handel. Op. 33: Schubert Sonata »» B uat. u.tmu 

£1.80. C1..VO, £1.10. 85p. 55p AnBlo-Awrtrtaa Muetc Soctoty Ltd. 

irtay 
•£Z 
ember 

a p.m. £tS50.: £iajSCWJbertboS ' Haydn-Moart Society 

PURCELL ROOM 

iday 
U 

■ember 
J p.m. 

LONDON HARPSICHORD ENSEMBLE Director: JOHN FRANCIS 

OSSV proparod for pnrfonnaECe b, 

BRWfjrab. sow i * Tm»a 

nday 
10 
'•antter 
o.m. 

SURYANARAYAN ivoenai with NAHA YANA RAO (raridaiTBam) 
,md PUN1THAM MAKES AN lUmKUlJ 

‘ latlclndb 

Basil Dougras Ltd. 

A reellal of Carnatic Indian Music 

£1.50, £1.10. 75p. fiOp 

•nday 
11 

• ■jitiber 
3 p.m- 

5earie. Rogw Smalley. Ronald Stevoiwon, Hugh woeu * marun 

£S5"' <***»" PolT S“d,'B Anglo-Austrian Hunt Society Ud. 

nday 
12 

•tiHtar 
1 p.m.. 

EMrjew 
D.94*: Beothevon Thirty-three Variations an a wan* m «““«“■ 
?“ oor°73p, SOP BaaM Douglas Ud- 

PURCELL ROOM —continued 
Wednesday 
November 

13 
7.30 p.m. • 

MUSICA ANTICA E NUOVrt 
Rarnaaatte Groovy. Philip LangrMge, Jean Davies. Penelope Howard. 
Charted Tunnel!, Celia Btwny. Works to BecUievon. J. C. F. Bach, 
Bari lax A Jiidtsb 
£1.00. BOp, 60d Musket Antics c Ntiove 

"Iff* 
No vein w 
7.30 n»m. 

1 STEPHEN PRUSUN Plano Redial 
Beethoven Soiwta In C minor. Op. Ill: Maxwell Davies Sub ruant 
Proiccilonem: Gillian Whitehead la cadenza sJa carta <341 pWr. > 
Stephen Pros!In La Valeo . 

I 55p. Louise Honryman 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

The ANGLO-AtlSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETV and VICTOR KOCHHAUSER presents 

NEXT SATURDAY, 16 NOVEMBER at 8 

ts&k TONI PRAXMAIR’S 
TYROLESE SINGERS & DANCERS 
from Klfeduihel In -colourful national costume 

Schuhplattler Dances—Yodelling Songs—Zither Music 
£2.50, £2.00, £1.50. £1.50. £1.00. Sop from Hall iOI-yJR At91i Se Agents 

Sunday: 17 Hevomber. Boumamoalh. Winter Cardens 

FRIDAY, 22 NOVEMBER at 8 pjn. 
. Pianoforte roc Mai 

In aid of St. Peter’s Research Trust 

ALFRED BRENDEL 
LISZT; BtsUittHi de Din. dam la Solitude 
SCHUBERT: Impromptu*. D.93S 
BEETHOVEN: JtaRaldka. Op. 126 

Sonata in C. Op. 53 (Waldstdn) 
£3.30. £1.75. £1.00. ■ BOp. bOp from Box Office iOJ-928 5191 * A Agents 

Monday, 25-November, 8 p.m. Polyphonia presents 

ELGAR’S ‘CARACTACUS’ 
A concert-drama in six scenes 

Teresa Cahill Richard Lewis Benjamin Lux on John Barrow 
* London Cbora] Society * Bryan Fairfax 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
£1.70. £1.45. £1.30. £1.00. 85p. 6Sp from Box nmw 101-938 31911 * Agent* 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TONIGHT at 7.45 

SWINGLE H 
The New Swingle Singers 

Full details under * South Bank Concert Halls1 column 

Van Walnim Concert Management 

TOMORROW EVENING at 7.15 

THE NASH ENSEMBLE 
play 

SCHUBERT’S QUINTET in A, D.667 (The Trout; 
for piano, violin, viola, cello, double ban - 

For details see under * South Bank Concert Halls * column 
Management : AMELIA FREEDMAN 

Anglo-Austrian Music Society in association with the Austrian tnsutute presents 
NEXT WEDNESDAY, 13 NOVEMBER at 7.45 
THE 

EDUARD MELKUS 
ENSEMBLE 

With LIONEL SALTER (harpsichord) 
VIRTUOSO MUSIC OF THE BAROQUE 
Blbw Sehmabw Corelli Brevl Vivaldi Voraclnl Telemann 

£1.50. £1.30. £1.00. BOp. SSp from Bos: Office 101-928 51911 A Agents 

FRIDAY, 15 NOVEMBER, at 7.45 p.m. 

LONDON SINFONIETTA 
Conductor, Gary Bertini 
Soloists, Sheila Armstrong, Maureen London, 

Philip Langridge, Graham Titus 
in works by: 

MONTEVERDI/SCHUBERT/GOEHR 
Far details see under South Ban* Concert Bells. 

TUESDAY, 39 NOVEMBER at 7.4S p.nL 

VERMEER QUARTET 
Leader : Shud Asbheuasi •• 

making their London debut 

For details see under ** South Bank Concert Halls " column. 

WEDNESDAY. 30 NOVEMBER at 7.45 

PHILOMUSICA 
BEETHOVEN : Overture : CorlolanUS 
BEETHOVEN : Plano Concerto No. 1 
COWIE : * Moon, Sea & Stars ’ (World premiere) 
MENDELSSOHN : * Italian ‘ ~~ 

YITKIN SEOW ’■ 5SSrNARD DICKERSON 

Conductor: DAVID LITTAUR 
Cl. 40. £1.15. WJp. 60p. 45p _ _. ____ 

Conchord Management LM. (01-343 8541) 
& Agents 

HAYDN.MOZART SOCIETY FRIDAY, 22 NOVEMBER at 7.45 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
Conductor : HARRY BLECH 

ANN-MARIE CONNORS soprano ELIZABETH HUNT violin 
DANIELLE SALAMON piano 

MOZART MEMORIAL PRIZE CONCERT 
Violin Concerto In G. K-21G *****?. Concerto In G, K.4S3 

- Concert Arias : Basra VTncestl. K.485a : Bella mia Flamma. K.528 
£1.50, £1.20. eop. 60d from Bax Office >ni-938 51911 and Agents 

THURSDAY.. =8 NOVEMBER a* 7AS p.m. 

Wilfrid Van Wyck presents 
Pianoforte Recital by 

MOURA LYMPANY 
Organ Toccata. Adagio & Fugue la C major  . BACH-BUSONI 
Sonata in C major, RJ38 . 
Variations Seri ones .-. MENDELSSOHN 
Sonata in B minor. Op. 5* ... CHOPIN 
£1.20. £1.00. BOp. SOp from Box Office <02-938 3191) and Agents 

PURCELL ROOM 

Saturday 

November 
7.30 p.m.. 

ORIEL SUTHERLAND mrnMOWanO ROGER VTGNOLBS Plano. 
Gloeh : Scena from Orfeo ed Euridhre Schubert : b 'Songi 
Berlioz : 5 Songs from Nolls d'Eld R. Strauss : 4 Songs. Folk Songs. 

SOp. bOp. 40p tCtrcbnsn Concert Society Ltd. 

7'P.r 

ROHAN MCCULLOUGH & DAPHNE BODEN. An ontertalnmeitt of 
uoetry and maslc. Words and nuulc for harp from the i6th-30th 
centin. T*oetry from SlukkssHsra. Kipltno. John Botjeman. Stevie 
sSou mnote from HandrlTVUilfll. Gfinks. SeLredo. 
£1.10. Bop. 55p Ibbs * TIHett 

Thursday, 21 November at 730 

PETER LLOYD BAROQUE TRIO 
Sonatas by Handel and Bach 

£1.30. 90p, 60p from Royal Festival Hail Box Office 101-938 3191) & Agents 

- Management : Ann Manly 

Royal Opera House 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

Monday next, November IS, 19, 23 at 7 

BOMS CHRISTOFF as 

BORIS GODUNOV 
with Elizabeth Bainbridge, Elizabeth Gale, Azme Pashley, 
Johanna Peters, Josephine Veasey. Jon Andrew, 
Eric Garrett, Rainumd Herincs. Anne Howells, Michael Langdon, 
John Taitipn Robert Uoyd. Alexander Oliver. 
Robert Tear, Richard Van Mian. 

Conductor :• Ahronovitch. 

SEATS AVAILABLE Box Office Telephone 01-240 1911 

COLISEUM 01-836 3161 

English National 
Opera 

Performances cancelled for the present. For refunds, return tickets 
to Box Office on date of performance or after. 

Strings to Massenet’s bow 
Richard Bonynge’s enthusiasm 
for the operas of Jules Massenet 
was bound to bear fruit—in fact 
the rime may well be ripe for a 
thorough reexamination of this 
unfashionable composer's 26 
stage works. If the warm recep¬ 
tion' accorded the San Fran¬ 
cisco Opera’s recent revival of 
Esclarmonde under Bonynge's 
baton, with Joan Sutherland in 
the title role is any indication, 
the conductor’s faith. in Mas¬ 
senet's delicately scented, scru¬ 
pulously crafted scores has been 
amply justified. Obviously the 
creator of the perennial Manon 
had many more strings to his 
bow, 

Esclarmome was composed 
in 1889. between Manon and 
Werther. and remained Mas- 
sener’s favourite work through¬ 
out his career. He wrote it as a 
showcase for his youns proregde 
Sibyl Sanderson (who. appro¬ 
priately enough, was boro in 
Sacramento, California).- and 
the leading role presents a vir¬ 
tuoso challenge of coloratura, 
lyric and dramatic vocalism that 
in many respects seems ideal 
for Sutherland’s gifts. The plot, 
taken from the old French 
romance Portenois de Blois, 
tells a rather incredible tale of 
a Byzantine Empress blessed 
with magical powers who falls 
in love with the knight, Roland. 
She spirits, him off to an 
enchanted isle for illicit nights 
of love, makes him swear never 
to ask her name or remove ber 
veil,, and endows him with a 
magic sword with which he con¬ 
quers the Saracens. Naturally, 
Roland breaks his vow and 
looses EsclarmoDde—but' only 
for a brief time: -this Lohengrtn- 
in-reverse opera ends happily. 

Despite its Wagnerian over¬ 
tones, the story of Esclarmondc 
contains no hidden meanings. 
The framework of exotic love, 
religious mysticism, and courtly 
chivalry simply provided Mas¬ 
senet with the materials to 

conjure up a lavish. entertain¬ 
ment embellished with his own 
special brand of seductive 
music: magical spectacle, 
graceful haliers, ceremonial 
pomp, -delirious instrumental 
effects, and an endless stream 
of bewitching melody—the 

Joan Sutherland and Giacomo Aragall. 
second act, a long torrid love 
duet, consists of one gorgeous 
tune after another,* each 
superbly tailored to flatter the 
voice. 

Esclarmonde was written for 
an age of operatic opulence that 
we wiil doubtless never - see 
again, and clearly the stage pic¬ 
ture was intended to comple¬ 
ment and mirror the luxuriant 
music. Beni Montresor’s sets for 
the San Francisco production 
offered a reasonable modern 
compromise: elaborate painted 
drops washed in a haze of pastel 
watercolours, cleverly suggest¬ 
ing old BS-zantium in their in¬ 
genious design and evocative 
colours contrasts. Lotfi Man- 
souri’s direction seemed almost 
too formal and still in com¬ 
parison, bur be wisely rook the 
piece on its own terms and 
resisted any bints of gimmickry. 

On the opening night Suther¬ 

land appeared to be somewhat 
ill at ease with a new and diffi¬ 
cult role. She certainly pos¬ 
sesses all the equipment to cope 
with the vocal demands (save, 
perhaps, the optional G above 
high C in Act III), and after 
further performances she 
should bring more authority to 
the imperious side of Esclar- 
monde’s nature. At the moment 
she best projects the vulner¬ 
ability of the woman in love 
and, later stripped of her sacred 
veil, the woman betrayed—her 
singing at these moments con¬ 
tained much exquisite detail 
and tonal beauty. 

Giacomo Aragall sang Roland 
with a full, robust tone—he is 
hardly the most cultivated 
5tyI!sL nor is his tenor a par¬ 
ticularly malleable instrument, 
bur he cur a handsome figure 
and poured cit his voice 
generously. Clifford Grant, as 

Esclarmonde’s father Pborcas, 
brought a rich basso sonority to 
a rather thankless declamatory 
role, while Huguene Touran- 
geau, William Harness and 
Robert Kerns contributed brief 
but telling vignettes. 

Bonynge’s conducting had its 
familiar virtues of loving care 
and deep commitment to music 
that he thoroughly believes in. 
Perhaps the contours were too 
soft, the melodic arcs lacking 
in sinew and firmly moulded 
direction, but at least he did 
not make the mistake of loving 
the music to death. Besides, 
without Bonynge Esclarmonde 
would never have been given 
its first performance in over 40 
years, and for that alone one 
is grateful. Let us hope he will 
he able to brine many more 
Massenet operas back tn life. 

Peter Davis 

The Pay Off 
Comedy 

Irving War die 
■ Imagine -an obscure civil 
servant who has been slaving 
away in the Treasury for 25 
years, and who one day dis¬ 
covers that 'several or the 
nation’s idols have been illegally 
salting away their riches in 
Swiss banks; and that he has 
them at his mercy. 

That is one side of William 
Fairchild’s thriller. The other 
side emerges in the opening 
telephone exposition (“The 
Daily what ? No ; Sir Max is not 
here” etc) -closely followed by 
the arrival of a police car. The 
real story, in short, conies hand 
in hand with formula enter¬ 
tainment, and the two proceed 
to strangle one- another. 

So far as It goes, the real 
story is worthy of Durrexunatt- 
Palmeri the blackmailing 

bureaucrat, puts the finger on 
his first victim, a star surgeon, 
and asks him to invite the 
others round to his Sussex man¬ 
sion to hear the bad news. They 
turn up: a. senior actress 
expecting to make the honours 
list, a Harrovian pop singer, a 
loud-mouthed tycoon. Palmer 
states his terms, and his bearers 
see their careers as well as their 
savings going up in smoke. The 
idea of murder takes shape. Ac 
first it is unthinkable, but one 
by one they acquiesce in per¬ 
mitting the loud-mouthed out¬ 
sider to do their dirty work. 

But this is getting too serious 
for the entertainment custo¬ 
mers ; things like moral values 
are intruding. So Mr Bairchild 
gets busy sweeping them up. 
The victims, after all, are a very 
nice class of person, and they 
all have excellent reasons for 
dodging tho'se silly laws. 

Perhaps :Paimer himself is 
only doing it for the money. 

Perhaps he is not a true civil 
servant after all. Perhaps the 
Inspector is not a real police¬ 
man, the poison real poison, or 
the corpse a real corpse. These 
are the games on which the play 
proceeds to waste its time. They 
are not even very well played 
(why should a mock killing be 
enacted when there is nobodv 
to see it but the audience?) and 
they are turned to mockery by 
the" memory of the real drama. 
By stifling it Mr Fairchild- has 
supplied at least one genuine 
corpse. 

As Max the surgeon, Nigel 
Patrick leads his company at his 
usual brisk canter, supported 
by Dulrie Gray’s glacially poised 
monstre the&trale and Peter 
Vaughan’s hulking hatchet man. 
The performance I shall remem¬ 
ber is Peter Sallis's Palmer, 
nervously asking for a sherry 
and stating his implacable 
terms while surreptitiously re¬ 
moving a hanging thread from 
his shabby raincoat. He at least 
belongs inside the real story. 

The Red Turnip 
ICA 

Irving. War die 
Appearing improbably under the 
banner of the Goethe Institute 
as part of the Germany) Facet 
programme, the Rote Rube is a 
Munich theatre collective that 
takes its name from the fable of 
the enormous turnip that nobody 
could uproot until everyone 
pulled together. 

It is also one of the first street 
theatre groups 'which have been 
cropping up in several West 
German cities during the past 
two years. Dating from the ill- 
fated Spielstrasse jamboree at 
the 1972 Olympics, the move¬ 
ment now embraces everything 
from music to environmental 
design; even in London its pro¬ 
gramme includes pantomime, 
clowns (the Kipper Kids) and an 
exhibition by the architect/im¬ 
presario Werner Ruhnau. 

The turnips occupy a Left 

position in this spectrum. Some¬ 
times they tour on the trade 
union circuit; more often they 
surface in city squares and pop 
concerts with agit-prop shows on 
industrial exploitation. Women’s 
Lib and the abortion laws. Al¬ 
though they seek out young 
audiences, they deny that they 
are preaching to the converted 
on the grounds that they are 
spreading information unob¬ 
tainable from West German 
news media. One thing that 
separates them from compar¬ 
able groups^elsewhere in Europe 
is the readiness of their public 
to pay attention not merely to 
a five-minute sketch but to a 
sustained didactic production. 

-Imagine a-90-minute show on 
Chilean atrocities making the 
running at Windsor Great Park. 
Such is the entertainment which 
the turnips have brought to the 
ICA, hot from its success in 
Munich’s discotheques and 
market places. At first glance. 
Terror offers no more than the 
standard array of uniformed 
thugs and cigar-smoking profi¬ 
teers grinding the populace 
underfoot. But the piece has a 
distinguished model in the 

form of Brecht’s Fear and 
Misery in the Third Reich: it 
is also well documented and 
clearly designed to lay the 
corpse of Chile on tbe doorstep 
of western capital investment. 

Take the opening party for 
an ugly -assortment di military 
and industrial top-brass toast¬ 
ing the overthrow of AJlende; 
the basis for this appears in a 
jubilant letter, (printed in the 
troupe’s newspaper) addressed 
to a Frankfurt textile firm from 
its Chilean office. Nor, after all 
its horrors,_ is there anything 
more sickening in the show than 
the interrogation of Chilean 
refugees at the BRD frontier. 

Originating partly from 
Munich’s main threatre school 
and partly from Fassbinder’s 
Action Theatre, the troupe excel 
in demonstrative acting and in 
tbe bitter pop songs that punc¬ 
tuate the scenes. Their style— 
which involves mask-like make¬ 
up, and the miming of enlarged 
gestures to pre-recorded dia¬ 
logue—needs a mass audience to 
achieve its full effect. But even 
at point-blank range in the ICA 
their work contributes to under¬ 
standing more tban to hatred. 

Troy-Game 
Sadler s Wells 

John Percival 
The emphasis in the title of 

Robert North’s new work, Troy- 
Game, must be put on the 
second syllable. It starts as if it 
is going to be one of those 
□umbers full of high and 
empty heroism, with a man 
rushing on ^tage, swinging his 
arms in a' warlike pose and 
shouting “Hal" When that has 
been repeated five times, the 
whole cast is assembled and my 
heart is sinking. 

But then they all climb, into 
pyramid, one balanced on 

anenner’s shoulders, and as soon 
as they have reached three 
storeys high the base-man 
crawls away, leaving the rest to 
collapse. That sets the key for 
the work’s development. 

The element of virile display 
is not abandoned altogether. 
North’s own solo, for instance, 
contains some strikingly slow 
soaring turns in the air. There 
is a good pseudo-folk^ dance in 
the finale when the ring of six 
men take turns to jump over 
their neighbour’s swinging leg. 
However, the comic passages 
leave the strongest impression. 

Ross McKim has the best of 
them. Entering as if he cannot 
remember what to do, he per¬ 
forms a-little quasi-improvized 
solo, then jumps off stage, only 
to be carried on again by the 
man he has bumped into. The 
process is repeated, only this 
time two others catchy him. 
Eventually it builds up into a 
chase with all the others after 
him. 

The invention is not particu¬ 
larly original or profound, but 
it holds together, and, what is 
welcome is that it continues the 
tendency in London Contempo¬ 
rary Dance Theatre’s recent 

productions to give more pro¬ 
minence to the dance element. 
The samba-like music is attri¬ 
buted to, Batucada, a name new 
to me: is it perhaps the band 
on the recording? 

The anonymous costumes are 
hardly the most flaitering that 
could be devised, especially the 
woolly leg-warmers from ankle 
to knee, but the cross between 
archaic warriors’ gear and 
modern football kit was pre¬ 
sumably meant to reinforce the 
comic effect. 

In Paul Taylor’s DueL, which 
opened the programme last 
night. North and Linda Gibbs 
seemed to concentrate too much 
on the-steps. In this dance, 
inspired by a Rodin exhibition, 
line and mass are more impor¬ 
tant , Also, in all the works, 
the lighting looked less good 
than the company has accus¬ 
tomed us to expect during 
earlier seasons in other 
theatres; but the live orchestra 
at the Wells is a real benefit. 

Abbey Simon 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan Chissell 
The American, Abbey Simon, is 
no stranger to London; again 

on Thursday he impressed first 
and foremost with his profes¬ 
sionalism. If he knew the mean¬ 
ing of such things as wrong 
notes, technical strain or 
memory lapses, then he was 
infinitely more successful than 
most people in disguising the 
fact.' But -an' all■ too- familiar 
programme of C6sar Franck, 
Brahms and _ Chopin. .aroused 
regret .that pianists in middle 
life still have to consider the- 
box office.' "He" <ES‘ not' find' if 
easy to bring up every note as 
new. 

Brahms’s exacting F minor 
sonata fared best- It was good. 

in the first place, to hear the 
mighty opening movement and 
passionate Scherzo played so 
accurately, fluently and with 
such textureal clarity: tunes 
stood out from accompaniments 
and rone colouring was varied 
enough to create an effect of 
keyboard orchestration. More¬ 
over, throughout, this work Mr 
Simon seemed to be reliving 
Brahms’s own experience. 

For the Andante he found a 
nicely flowing tempo that still 
allowed time for loving details 
of phrasing: the person who 
chose to open his packet of 
cough lozenges at the profoun- 
desr moment of the coda should 

■suffer life banishment from this 
balL In the finale Mr Simon's 
sustained. impetus, .wept a long 
way towards disguising its 
episodic construction. 

ffis urbanity’in Franck’s’ Pre- 
Jude, Choral et Fugue was pro¬ 
bably much to tbe Hiring of 

those who lament this compo¬ 
ser’s lack of it. The Choral had 
a nice, luminous poise. For the 
rest it all sounded a little too 
much like proverbial water off 
a duck’s back. 

To end, Mr Simon chose the 
12 Studies of Chopin’s Op. 10. 
The brilliance and grace with 
which he dispatched them must 
not be underestimated. His 
attention to the bass in No 1 
and to inner parts in No. 2 even 
suggested that xve might be in 
for a voyage of discovery. But 
increasingly his characterization 
seemed to lose intensity with the 
so-called “ revolutionary ” No. 12 
particularly lacking fire. 

In black key territory he was 
nor light enough, yet the ending 
□f No. 8, marked fortissimo, he 
threw away with mere drawing 
room charm- Surely, too, there 
are more subtleties of phrasing 
and accentuation than he found 
in No. 10. 

Art and 
the people 
Music from the Flames 
BBC 1 tomorrow 

Alan Blyth 
“Art must be addressed to the 
people” is Shostakovich's fore¬ 
most message in this revealing 
Omnibus film about the com¬ 
poser5:: life and music. He goes 
on to say that he always tries to 
reach the people by using clear 
language: “Sometimes I suc¬ 
ceed. sometimes not”. But as. 
he told me when I interviewed 
him a couple of years ago in 
London, he loves one piece of 
his as well as another. 

The row over Katerina Ismai¬ 
lova in the 1930s l“ I was grate¬ 
ful for well-meant criticism; it’s 
useful and needed ”1 and the 
fal] from grace in the late 
forties have undoubtedly left 
tbeir mark physically and men¬ 
tally on the composer, but he 
has now more or less resolved 
the dilemma posed in writing at 
once patriotic works and music 
that truly comes from his heart. 
Indeed, he goes almost as far as 
saying, whether we believe him 
or not, that the two are one and 
the same thing. 

He describes bow he thinks a 
lot before putting pen to paper, 
but once at his desk the notes 
fall fast and furious. He is his 
own severest critic and now 
avers that it was his own dis¬ 
satisfaction that kept the fourth 
symphony from being heard for 
so many years. If his word may 
be doubted there, he was 
adamant that even now he is 
nor altogether pleased with the 
work. 

This interview spread out 
through the programme is its 
most cogent raison d’etre. The 
praise from friends and 
colleagues becomes a little ful¬ 
some, although his son Maxim 
is shown not only as a totally 
involved interpreter of his 
father’s music but as a fluent 
advocate _ for it verbally, and 
David Oiscrakh’s brief contri¬ 
bution is welcome but a sad 
reminder of our loss in his 
death. 

Norman_ Kay’s script is 
authoritative, but there is more 
than a suspicion in several 
places that some of it has been 
altered to fit a more optimistic 
view of the composer’s achieve¬ 
ment than Mr Kay’s own. Such 
may have been the orice of 
Soviet cooperation. If so. it 
raises certain ethical questions 
too detailed to be discussed 
here. Erik de Mauny does not 
narrate the text with much 
conviction. 

Ian Engelmann, the producer, 
almost entirely resists the temp¬ 
tation, having gone to Moscow 
and Leningrad to film, of 
using the music as mere back¬ 
ground to an attractive travel¬ 
ogue. Inevitably the musical 
snippets give an unsatisfactory 
idea of the composer’s achieve¬ 
ment, an important part of 
which is his genius for thematic 
development over a wide span 
of time. Some archive "film of 
Shostakovich playing is in¬ 
valuable ; so is the excellent 
employment of old stills. 

Among the musicians in- 
volved. the ebullient and forth¬ 
right pianist, Tatyana Nikolaeva 
was quite a. discovery, as un¬ 
inhibited in her comments as in 
her playing of one of the 
preludes and fugues. She would 
be a welcome visitor to London. 

4 Schoenberg Today' 
The Anglo-Austrian M 
Society is promoting two Pur 
I?d.oin« Pr?8rainnies under 
title “ Schoenberg Today ** 
celebrate the composer's i 
tenary. On Monday at 730 ti 
will be a Composers Forum i 
sitting of Martin Dalby, Nich 
Maw, Humphrey Searle, Rt 
bn a] ley, Ronald Stevenson 
Hugh Wood. On November 
at 555, Pierre Boulez talk; 
Peter Stadlen. 
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Good Food Guide 

A hint of East Anglian promise 

Gardening 

Weatherwise 
Roughly speaking the message 
of oar last article was “ west¬ 
ward, look, the land is bright 

Pickings in the other direction 
are thinner, for gastronomic 
dawns in East Anglia break 
very slowly indeed. Although 
Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex and 
Cambridgeshire have sheltered 
restaurateurs of high individu¬ 
ality, not to say risk (one thinks 
of Andrfe Aram a at Swavesey 
god of the rival kitchens at 
Eressingfield and Brockdish), 
.the running is now being made 
by metropolitan colonists. 

A couple of years ago 
[Robert Carrier opened his coun¬ 
try seat, Hintlesbam Hall—with 
its Queen Anne facade, Eliza¬ 
bethan substratum and as many 
Great Dishes of the World as 
he can fit into his well-planned, 
five-course set menu- And 
although, according to the latest 
.reports, the masters hand may 
•not always be perceptible here 
these days,' at recent test meals 
'lentil salad with sausage in a 
garlicky dressing, an individual 
'onion tart, fresh green beans, 
.ponunes dauphinoise and the 
•sweets, especially sorbet de 
[framboises (the recipe for which 
is reproduced in the Guide's 
new cookery book) all worked 
[their old magic. 

Another conjuring trick is be- 

. CRUISE IN THE INDIAN 
OCEAN 

Whether or not you’ve bean auls- 
tna before, we think you'll find 
a holiday cruising Iho nnuanaJ and 
exolk; coast or India the moat 

■memorable or a lifetime. 
Our ahlp. the mts. Jupiter, will 
provide an the facilities you'd 
export from a first class hotel and 
we'll fly you to Bombay, where the 
cruise starts, by one of Air-fndi.i 's 
Boeing 747's. Bui before we lake 
you cruising we'd like lo show 
you some of India. There's a choice 
or three, thirteen day. land tours 
which combine with an eight day 
cruise to Goa. Ceylon and the 
Laccadive Islands. 
Prices start at £660 and there are 
•even departures between the Bih 
December 1974 and the 25th Janu¬ 
ary. lri7S. Come with ua. You'll 
never be the same again. 
Please write to: Alr-Indla. Tours 
Dept. TE. 17-18 New Bond Street. 
London. W1Y OBD. 

ing performed by Richard 
Walton, co-owner of Cbez Moi in 
London's Holland Park, who is 
working in two places at once. 
Last year he and his partners 
turned their own “ country cot¬ 
tage ” near Great Duamow into 
an ingeniously extended restaur¬ 
ant) and joined the ranks of the 
chef-commuters. La Chau mi fere 
(the address is Ffailpot End, but 
ask them for a map to be on the 
safe side) may be too Bouse & 
Garden for some, but it is in 
fact surrounded by everyone’s 
dream of. an English country 
garden. Prices are at West End 
levels, so, understandably, fail¬ 
ures in the cooking are hard to 
forgive (especially if one has 
perversely driven all the way 
from Holland Park to try it). A 
test meal betrayed some fussy 
and one or two downright vul¬ 
gar touches but there was 
admiration for pain de poireaux 
—a ramekin-full of leeks, bacon, 
cheese and cream, gratine—and 
the carri tTagneau (five cutlets, 
fairly pink, pervaded with garlic 
and mint). This was even better 
than a similar dish eaten 
recently at Cbez Moi while the 
accompanying mange-tout peas 
and pommes amandine were 
carefully cooked. The meal 
ended on a top note, for petit 
pot de chocolat “ had orange 
liqueur floating on top (X) aston¬ 
ish the first mouthful”. Musca- 
det Ch de la Galissoniere ar 
£2.10 is one of the cheapest 

Round World Voyages 
from Southampton 

It does not take long to pur 
the pocket handkerchief-sized 
state of Liechtenstein, squashed 
between Austria and Switzer¬ 
land on the upper reaches of 
the Rhine. It consists of the 
capital, Vaduz, and 11 tiny vil¬ 
lages. The rest of the country— 
all SI square miles of it—con¬ 
sists largely of Alp. 

Small wonder then that when 
it comes to promoting tourism 
Liechtenstein concentrates on 
skiing holidays, and the moun¬ 
tain village of Malbun could 
yet become a resort to rival its 
mighty Swiss neighbours. It 
owes this partly to the fact that 
Malbun is set in a natural 
“bowl”, so that almost every 
ski run ends in the centre of 
the village close to the hotels. 

The country of the 

xilth Olympic Winter Games 

W* 4th-15th February 1976. 

for your next holiday 
In the Tyrol you’ll find some of the world's finest 
ski slopes. Every run has a tow or chair lift and 
every resort highly experienced instructors. 
There’s also skating, tobogganing, mountain 
walking and, in the evenings, traditional Tyro¬ 
lean music and dancing. The Tyrol will show 
you just what fun winter can be. 

ENJOY WINTER IN THE TYROL 
Literature and Information: Your Travel Agent or Austrian 
National Tourist Office, Tyrol Department, 16 Conduit 
Street, London W1R OAL, or 19 Mosley Arcade, 
Piccadilly Plaza, Manchester Ml 4AF. 

Name... Tel. 

Address. 

Innsbruck 
4i-e.inn Site of the 1964 and 1976 Olympic Winter 

c . | Games. 23 cable cars and ski-lifts—30 
special miles of footpaths. OLYMPIC ICE 
Winter STADIUM. 

Offer 6 days half pension £18 to £27 
about 20% reduction on cable cars and ski-URs 
free transportation to skiing areas 
from 20th December to 6th January, 20% extra charge 

Austrian National Tourist Office, Tyrol Departmenl, 
IE CandL-il Slreel. London. WJR OAL. or 19 Mosley 
Arcade. Piccadilly Plus, Manchester Ml 4AF. 

Sunny (Tyrol) 

International resort just 3 miles from Innsbruck 
on mountain plateau. Many possibilities for 
lovers of winter sports end quiet walking. 

Special 6th January to 9th February 1975 
Offer 9th March to 23rd March 1975 

full board par day approx. £3.70 to 
£5.30 

" Special Offer " pass, available in the hotel, 
for further reductions. 

Austrian National Tourist Office, Tyrol Department. 
16 Conduit Street. London. W1R OAL, or 19 Mosley 
Arcade. Piccadilly Place. Manchester Ml 4AF. 

SWANS HELLENIC CRUISES 
See the archJcolrteical and architectural 

. masterpieces of ancient rivilhatiom. Enjoy 
Uie pleasure, of cruising lo GREECE. 
TURKEY, SICILY, MIDDLE EAST. 

.NORTH AFRICA. YUGOSLAVIA. 

Fnr our 22iid >cdr .it Hc'tenlc Cruising 
or Athens—cruise—and return from one 
Three m Augiua/Sept- Frio.-!. from £265 

All cruises arranged hi connection with 
the HELLENIC TRAVELLERS CLUB. 
ExcuRiions arc made tea times more 
fascinating by a team of archaeological, 
historical and botanical experts, 

you fly [ram London to Venice, Naples, 
of these porta. Five cruises in April/June, 
to £575 including shore excursions. 

SWANS WILDLIFE SAFARIS 
VISITING THESE NATIONAL PARKS & GAME RESERVES 

Nairobi, Labe Narvasha. Lake Nakuru, Sambuni. Isiolo. Tsavo. Amboaoli, 
Lake Manyan, Ngorcmgaro. Scmgrii. Mara and Aberdare. in Kenya Sc Tanzania. 

GUEST LECTURERS 

Guest Lecturers accompany each Safari. Their expert and personal knowledge of East 
Africa—its animals, bints, history, peoples and customs—provides an unrivalled 

opportunity to view the ever decreasing wildlife in its natural habitat. 

21 DAYS £5 IS 
DEPARTURES: Jan. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28; Mar. 7; June 27: July IS: 

Aus. S, 29; Sept. 19. Oa. 10. 31. 

We hare 33 An Treasures Tours around ih>: world imiudits Europe. Central & South 
America. North Ainas. Middle East. South East Asia £ See East■ 600 milt Nile 

Cruiws. Brochure* artaloNe. ' 

W. F. & R. K. SWAN (HELLENIC) LTD. 
2y* (N2l Tottenham Court Road. London W|p OAL 

Tel- 01-936 W70. CjLA. Licence aTOL I89B. 

bottles here on a list that is 
shared with Chez Moi (except 
that in the country they do not 
keep carafe wines). The clarets 
rise to Ch Cheval Blase *64 at a 
grim £15. 

A comfortable half day's 
drive away, in a 1930-style 
semi-detached house at West 
Ronton, near Cromer, is a res¬ 
taurant that might be described 
as semi-detached from die 
long-loved Gaschfis Restaurant 
in Weyboume. Manfred Bo II- 
woger (who was the chef therej) 
and bead waiter, Andy Lorenzi, 
have branched out oh their own, 
anri have called their place, for 
inscrutable reasons, the Mira- 
belle. Recently they provided 
two itinerant Guide inspectors 
with an unexpectedly good 
meaL It included a moist- 
centred, crisply-coated Holstein- 
scbmtzel, an admirably cooked 
trout from the river Glaven 
and a green salad with a per¬ 
fect, garlicky dressing. They 
were encouraged, too, to find 
tVi»g, as ac Gasche*s^the set meal 
was no mere poor relation of 
the carte. The wine list (about 
60 bottles from various sources) 
leans inwards whites (either be¬ 
cause of Swiss tastes or because 
of the .local fish and shellfish 
they make much of here). 
Carafe wine is French—£140 
for 7/10 litre. 

Not far away at Burnham 
Market, another fishy find. 

according to those who have 
nominated it for the next 
Guide, is the Fishes Restaurant, 
owned by Norfolk Sea Farms 
Ltd. whose own smoked fish 
(salmon, trout; mackerel, eel, 
cod's, roe) can be bought to 
rake away, or consumed at the 
simple cork-topped tables on the 
premises, which are served by 
“young, keen, rather amateur, 
rather well-spoken waitresses”. 
There is crab p§t6, and cold 
cucumber or fish soups to begin 
with, home-cured sausage or 
ham for fish-haters, and a small 
but imaginative list of sweets 
(citron cream, apricot and 
almond flan). 

Back in Suffolk, in the little 
market town of Halesworth 
(about eight miles from South- 
wold), Stewart Bassett is run¬ 
ning a restaurant (Bassetts) in 
conjunction with a delicatessen 
in his sixteenth-century con¬ 
verted bakery. Early reports 
promise well: avocado mousse; 
veal cutlets stewed in sherry 
with cheese and onion, accom¬ 
panied by buttery, minted new 
potatoes and a good salad; 
lemon and. blackcurrant-leaf 
sorbet. Sea and rive rfish are 
the speciality, with pdtd, poultry, 
boned-and-stuffed gauze, and 
home-made bread. 

South wold itself has its Dutch 
Barn at the south end of town, 
a shingle bank away from the 
sea. It is early days yet; for 

a critical inspector found Nicho¬ 
las- and Wendy Wilton’s steak 
“ tasteless % cheeses prepacked 
and coffee dismaL Many others, 
though, have written to praise 
such, flfahea as smoked. South- 
wold mackerel in cream sauce, 
mushrooms a la grecque, loin, 
of pork provengale, boned duck 
with cherries; home-made ice¬ 
creams and a chocolate mousse 
“tinged with rum”. Adnams 
beer in bottle {try Broadside or 
Fisherman’s Ale) is there to lure 
Campaign for Real Ale fans out 
of the public houses near by; 
Domaine de la Boric or white 
Touraine ordinaires are £1 for 
a pint. 

To compilers of food guides 
the world of catering sometimes 
has tbe air of a mad hatter’s tea 
party, as chefs and proprietors 
move from one place to ae next 
(usually uncomfortably near-a 
copy or press date). But these 
frustrations seem 'worthwhile 
when a migrant restaurateur 
comes home to .roost and 
watchful correspondents let os 
know. The Lomaxes, whose little 
inn at Cotton in Wiltshire 
earned an entry in the 1973 
Guide, have moved to the pretty 
Suffolk town of Hadleigh ro 
open Taviton’s, a wine-bar 
restaurant in the High Street 
At lunchtime there is home¬ 
made soup and French bread, 
pfite or terrine, and a dish of 
the day, with salad or, in winter,. 

jacket potatoes. Judgment must 
be suspended on the dinners. 
Details: 
Hintleshmn Hall, Hintlesbam, 
Nr Ipswich, Suffolk. Tel Hintie- 
sham 268 and 227. Meed with 
wine £5.10 (lundh), £630 (din¬ 
ner). 
La Chaumlfere, Phflpot End, Nr 
Great Duatmow, Essex. Tel Great 
Dunmow 2482. Closed Sunday; 
Monday. No lunches. Meal math 
wine £6.10. 
lYErabelle, Station Road, West 
Ronton, Norfolk. Tel West Run- 
ton 396. Table d%dte lunch 
£135, dinner £220 (VAT and 
sendee excluded).. A la carte 
mea& with wine £430. 
Fishes Restaurant, Market 
Place, Burnham Market; Nor¬ 
folk. Tel Burnham Market 588. 
Closed Monday; Sunday din¬ 
ner ; Tuesday fcmeh. Mead wrath 
wane £2.75. 
Bassett’s, London Road, Hales- 
worth, Suffolk. Tel HaieSworth 
3154. Closed' for lunch, except 
Sunday. Meal with wane £2.55 
(hatch), £425 (dinner). 
Dutch Barn* S3 Ferry Road, 
Southwold, Suffolk. Tel South- 
wold 3172. dosed, Monday, 
Sunday dinner. Meal with wine, 
£330. 
Taviton’s Wine Bar and Restaur¬ 
ant 103 High Street, Hadleigh, 
Suffolk. Tel Hadleigh 2820. 
Closed Sunday; Monday. Meal 
with wine £3.40 (snack lunch 
about £120). 

Travel 

The ski is the limit 
and partly to the formidable 
presence of the man who is 
probably Europe’s best-known 
ski instructor, “Sepp" Ender. 

Besides being head of the 
ski school in Malbun, “Sepp " 
Ender is the man who taught 
the Prince of Wales to skL 
Middle-aged, and with the air 
of a rather aloof headmaster, 
he shames the young blond in¬ 
structors in red polo-necked 
sweaters and dark glasses who 
litter most nursery slopes in the 
Alps by skiing in an assortment 
of old clothes which would de¬ 
light a British gardener, and by 
pKriing downhill without even 
bothering to take his cigar out 
of his mouth. 

I had always believed that 
ski. instructors shout things like 
"Betf ze knees”, but “Sepp” 
Ender does not shout anything. 
He jost looks at you, his lined, 
suntanned face impassive. And 
because you want him to think 
well of you, you try harder. 
“Sepp” Ender very quickly 
teaches people to skL 

Malbun is a pleasant, if 
rather cold, place in which to 
learn. It is high enough (5,600 
feet) to be sure of snow during 
its Christmas to Easter season, 
and besides a good variety or 
runs there are- plenty of ski 
lifts and chairlifts—including 
one on the beginners’ slope out¬ 
side the Hotel Gorfion. 

I was introduced to Malbun 
by Aide Rijkenberg, the Dutch- 
born Continental director of the 
inclusive tour firm. Swans. 
Malbun is becoming increas¬ 
ingly popular for winter sports 
holidays, and for many people 
it is the resort in which they 
really catch the skiing “bug”. 
Inclusive holidays there this 
winter start from about £48 for 
one week and go up to £102 for 
a fortnight in the nigh season. 

Learning to ski involves tak¬ 
ing a lot of tumbles, and swal¬ 
lowing a lot of pride. In the 
Alps, children learn to ski as 
soon as they can walk, and the 
hardest thing for an adult to 
learn is how to smOe benignly 
as a toddler moms contemptu¬ 

ously past you while you are 
lying on your back in a snow¬ 
drift with your skis wrapped 
round your neck. 

But British skiers of all ages 
can take heart; for according to 
Gunter Flaigg, director of the 
Brand tourist office in Austria, 
Britons learn to ski more 
quickly than the people of 
almost any other European 
nation. 

Brand, a pretty little resort 
in the Voranberg. full of good 
family-run hotels, is another of 
skiing’s “new” places which 
is proving to be _ particularly 
popular with British winter 
hois deymaker s. This may be 
partly.due to the tactful Herr 
Flaigg, who insists: “ Britain 
is a sporty nation. At home, 
the people play football and 
golf, so when they come here 
to learn to ski, after an average. 
of four days you can take them 
up in the mountains With 
people from other nations, it 
takes at least a week.” 

Despite the horrific—and 
often true—stories of visitors 
who have been heavily over¬ 
charged for drinks or entertain¬ 
ment, Austria remains a much 
sought-after centre for cheap 
slmne package holidays. A 
four-day inclusive trip to a 
big centre Idee Seefeld can still 
cost as little as £28. 

Butt a round of drinks in die 
evening could easily set you 
back £5, _ and it is worth' 
remembering that if you book 
a £40 to £60 inclusive ski trip 
to Austria you ere unlikely to 
come home with any change out 
of £100 even if your taste in 
apres-ski activities is very 
modest. Holidaymakers who do 
choose Austria would be well 
advised to stick to the better- 
known resorts such as .Seefeld, 
Soil,-or Mayrbofan, which are 
large enough to-provide plenty 
of alternatives if you should. 
feel that you are being over¬ 
charged for anything. 

Other up-and-coming ski re¬ 
sorts include two duty-free 
areas: Livigno, in the . Italian 
Alps, and Andorra. Livigno—at - 

6,000ft the highest town in 
Europe to remain inhabited 
throughout the winter—is a 
former penal colony and the 
prisoners’ wooden huts still dot 
the landscape between the new 
hotels. But its attractions in¬ 
clude nearly 40 miles of piste 
for all grades' of skier, a rash 
of shops displaying cut-price 
Swiss'-watches, and proprietary 
brands of Scotch selling at about 
70p a bottle. 

It is, however, a rather spar¬ 
tan spot compared with 'sophis¬ 
ticated and lovely Courmayeur, 
at the Italian end of the Mont 
Blanc tunnel—the place where 
the Italians do their winter 
weekending. One-week package 
holidays to-1 tali an resorts this 
winter start at about £44. 

To make a change from the 
Alps, Andorra—in the Pyrenees 
—is being developed into a ski 
resort and there are now inclu¬ 
sive winter holidays there for 
the first time (from £46). Ad¬ 
vance bookings suggest that it 
has caught, the imagination of 
many skiers looking for an out- 
of-the-ordinary holiday, and the 
very low prices of apres-ski acti¬ 
vities will do nothing to detract 
from its.popularity. The snag is 
a five-hoar coach transfer from 
Barcelona. 

France, where prices have 
steadied in recent times and die 
new purpose-built resorts like 
Flaine, Les Arcs, and Isola- 2,000 
have been receiving a great deal 
of publicity, looks like being 
popular with many younger 
skiers this winter, but the 
growth of facilities in other 
areas is still unlikely to affect 
bookings at Chamonix—still des¬ 
cribed by the French, with 
endearing lack of modesty, as 
“ the king of all ski resorts 

You can ski in Scotland 
(where the sun seldom shines, 
but tuition and other sports and 
entertainment facilities can be 
excellent), Norway (where 
aprfes-ski seems to be a figment 
of the tourist authorities’ 
imagination) and even Czecho¬ 
slovakia, where increasing faci¬ 

lities-in. beauty spots like the 
High Tatras are marred only by 
the emphasis put on ski-jumping 
and cross-country skiing rather 
rfem downhill skiing. 

But Switzerland is still the 
choice of many experts and,' I 
must confess, remains a personal 
favourite. 

Among the attractive new 
resorts are the “ twin ” villages 
of Haute-Nendaz and Super- 
Nendaz, in Valais, - which I 
visited last spring. An aerial 
cableway, a chairlift, and six 
ski lifts nave opened up a large 
area around Haute-Nendaz, 
which was recently tbe site of 
the Swiss national alpine ski 
championships. A network of 
lifts and ski runs links the area 
with better-known Verbier. ' 

Although the terrain and the 
facilities are often both unkind 
to beginners, Switzerland is 
still the most honest in its 
approach to skiing holidays. You 
get the best there—and you pay 
for it. 

Cheap packages to Switzer¬ 
land can mean bed-and-break¬ 
fast in a third grade resort— 
although bargains do exist. 
Experts may like to treat them¬ 
selves to two weeks in St 
Moritz (from £158 half-board; 
Ingharns); drive over and rent 
accommodation locally- (which 
can work out quite cheap for 
a family), or fly to Switzerland 
independently oh the excellent 
but little-known Dan-Air service 
between Gatwick and Berne 
which 1 delivers them right at 
the heart of the skiing counfry. 

Accommodation in Switzer¬ 
land, especially at many of the 
smaller hotels, is usually good. 
The food, entertainment, And 
skiing . facilities are usually 
excellent. And the ski Instruc¬ 
tors—who have to go through 
an. annual refresher course—ere 
usually both expert ancf tough. 
They will . not give you much 
sympathy^ but they will teach 
you to skL 

I think “ Sepp ” Ender would 
approve.. 

Robin Mead 

As always when I ask for help 
some kind readers come to my 
assistance. Two weeks ago I 
mentioned the fig Brocket Ball 
and said I did not know of a 
source of trees of this variety. 
A reader kindly informed me 
that it is offered by Jackman’s 
Nurseries Ltd, Woking, Surrey, 
and I have checked with the 
firm that k does have a supply 
of trees at the moment. 

I looked in Jackman’s cata¬ 
logue as in many others, but in 
my mnooence onJy. looked in 
the index m winch “fig” does 
not appear. 

Several readers have asked 
for a source of cordon goose¬ 
berries, red and white cur¬ 
rants. These may be obtained 
from Mr R- HiH. The Nur¬ 
series, Appleton, Abingdon, 
Berks. Mr Hill can also supply 
standard gooseberries. 

These last are really a very 
useful typo of bosh; on a stem 
about 4ft high, it is easy to do 
the necessary pruning, and to 
spray, protect and harvest the 
fruit. One can also grow low 
crops, such as bulbs for cut¬ 
ting, lettuces' and the like, 
underneath the bushes. 

We must remember that at 
this tune of the year anything 
may happen as regards the 
weather. We may amble along 
well enough with mild innoc¬ 
uous weather, but it was in the 
last week of November in 1962 
that the frost came and never 
really -lifted. Tbe soow came ac 
-the end of the year tmd stayed 
iwitti mid-March. 

One year, I forget which, we 
lost all our gladiolus conns 
and begonia tubers because we 
had felt (hem in a wooden 
.shed instead of transferring 
them to a heated greenhouse. 

So it would be wise to pre¬ 
pare now to carry out any 
frost protection measures we 
have m mind and put them 
into effect in the next week or 
two. 

In the recent years of care¬ 
free expandability and wastage 
of our natural resources, 
nobody foresaw that one day 
the animals might be glad to 
eat the straw mat the formers 
have been so cheerfully burn¬ 
ing. Now, I am cold, that 
anyone who has an old hand- 
operated chaff cutter could 
turn it over for a tidy sum.. 
We found one in an aid barn 
wheat we bought our present 
premises, but we gave ft away 
to a junk man. 
- Remember, if you do acquire 
scone bales of straw or hay, 
that it is quite likely to be 
mouldy after a wet season. 
Ibis mould can seriously 
damage your health. So try to 
break the bales in tbe open air 
and wear a face mask to lessen 
the danger of inhaling a con¬ 
centration of the harmful path¬ 
ogens. These are what cause 
the - respiratory disease known 
as fanners’ lung and a similar 
.trouble known os grandfather’s 
disease in SWitzertend. 

More to the point now is 
that straw is not only virtually 
unobtainable, but very expen¬ 
sive. We. have used it fairly 
lavishly in ifre past for our 
hen- run and sheds, and for 
mulching softfratit.. . . 

Even more important has 
been the protecting with straw 
of our globe artichokes. About 
now we cut the seems down to 
about 15in and earth them up 
like potatoes, but do not cover 
them-right over. Then we pack 
a foot of straw over the soil 
for a. yard each side of the 
row. 

In bitter weather we pull 
straw over the plants but 
remove it when the weather 
turns mild again. Covered 
right over all winter, the 
plants may rot. 

This .year we are usim 
leaves instead of straw. Th£ 
means, of course, laying at 
nesting over the leaves u 
keep them from blowing 
away. Still, I am prepared W 
go to a lot of trouble for m,- 
globe artichokes as we a* 
very fond of them, and rizM 
through the season they wer 
20p a head in our local shops, 4 

The hens will have to mat 
do with leaves in their shed 
this year—straw only for thei 
nesting boxes. 

It is a moot point whether 
is better to undercarpet shrtd 
with ground cover, or to pm 
layer of several inches of frj 
en leaves over the grata 
every year. Some grottr 
covering plants, like faq 
leaved ivies, are oblige 
enough to hide fallen leaves 
these are switched about 
that ihey foil under the i> 
foliage. 

Probably it is best to g 
ground cover plants uad 
evergreen shrubs, and to cov 
ground under deciduous shrn 
with a good mulch of lea* 
Naturally the ground must 
clean of weeds before layj 
on the leaf carpet. 

Many people I find are qu 
surprised to discover d 
there are many varieties 
certain plants when they fa 
always thought there was or 
one. Take lavender for exa 
pie. One catalogue—that of 
Carlile Ltd, Twyford, Read! 
Berks, lists 15 varieties. 

These vary in height fn 
the new really dwarf Lao, 
dtda nana Loddon Blue, a a. 
mid-blue plant only six ind 
high and ideal tor a rt 
garden or for a gap in cn 
paving, to the old Engl 
lavender which makes a gc 
hedge three feet high. 

Ibere is quite a family 
drawfs—Compacts, pun 
Atropurpurea, deep blue, 1 

Alba, ivory white. Hidcote 
is only 15m high and is pr 
ably the best, a rich b 
although some people pre 
Mun stead variety, a ti; 
dwarfer and a good rich bl 
For a really good tall van 
with long flower spikes Gr 
penhall variety is the oue 
grow. 

One of the delicate probli 
all gardening writers hare 
face sooner or later is 
memorandum from the edits 
“Do not use Latin names 
your articles ”. You have 
point out with respect t 
some plants do not hare 
common name; that so 
plants have different corns 
names in different parts of 
country—a bluebell in Engl: 
is not the same plant at 
bluebell in Scotland; that 
same common name, bfc 
eyed Susan for example, 
been- applied to more man 
plate: 

Many Latin names 
accepted as common name 
magnolia, crocus, dahlia, - 
dodendron, laburnum—tl 
are dozens more. 

Now The Dictionary of 1 

lish Plant Names, by Geof 
Grigson (Allen Lane, £3 
has just appeared. It is 
more than a straight-forv 
glossary of common na 
with the Latin names of 
plants to which they ap 
useful though this is. A kx 
ledge of the derivation o 
plant name, as, of course 
knowledge of a plant’s ori 
and how it came into our ; 
dens, adds enormously to 
interest of a garden—ours 
anybody else's. 

The passion flower is_ 
called because it is possiblt 
detect the crown of thorns, 
of the apostles, and other : 
dful signs of Christ’s passii 

Roy H 

Special offer 

Ladder of success 
This is no ordinary ladder—it is of the step ladder one side of 
a veritable compendium of steps which is adjusted to fit the 
and telescopic ladders, and you stairs—say two or three treads 
will only consider buying it if higher than the other side, 
you have real need of its ver- This makes its use on stairs 
satility. If for example yon have very- safe. 
buildings that need painting The ladders are extremely 
outside, inside walls alongside a strong. And they have a wide 
staircase, ceilings to be painted, flared base making for stability, 
or hedges to be trimmed in the They have an ingenious safety 
garden, this ladder in one or hinge, and they fold into a very 
other of its adaptations will be small space. Tbe Mark 3 folds 
a boon. flat, is 3 feet 9 inches long, and 

Taking the smaller model fits into the boot of most cars; 
Mark 3 first. Fully extended it Mark 4 folded is 5 feet 4 inches, 
has 14 rungs and reaches 12 and will fit inside all station 
feet 9 inches. Mark 4 has 18 wagons. 
rungs and reaches 17 feet 8 The foot platform is also an* 
inches. The lower half of Mark ingenious device which may be 
3 has eight rungs, seven feet fitted to any standard ladder. 
2 inches ; mid Mark 4 ten rungs. It is made of steel with a non* 
10 feet 6 inches. slip surface and fits the ladder 

Used as a step ladder Mark 3 *n such a way that it will not 
has four rungs, 3 feet 9 inches, foil off. It permits the user 
or extended seven rungs, 5 feet stand with both feet flat on. 
10 inches. Mark 4 has five rungs, tbe platform, thus lessening 
5 feet 4 inches, extended nine muscle strain and fatigue, ren- 
rungs, 8 feet 2 inches. The two dering accidents less likely, 
sections may be used separately Both ladder and platform, are 
as trestles, and with a board guaranteed for five years. Times 
between them they are useful readers can save more than 
when painting walls and ceilings £15.50 on the Mark 3, nearly £18 
and for hedge trimming. on the Mark 4 and more than 

The “ stair climber ” consists £3 on the platform. . B-H- 

PJease complete the coupon clearly in block letters with a ballpoint 
pen. Please allow up to four weeks for delivery. This offer applies 
to readers on the UK mainland only. Inquiries (net coupons) should 
be addressed to John Corston, Room N609. Times Newspapers 
Limited, Gray’s tnn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 

Send to: “ Ladder/Ladder Stand ” Offer, The Times, 32 Wharf Road, 
London N1 7SD. 

Please send.Mark 3 ladder(9) @ EG2J25 each. 

.Mark 4 ladder(s) @ £7120 each. 

.Deco Mate ladder stand (s) @ £5.99 each. 

My cheque/money order for £.crossed and made payable to 
Times Newspapers Limited is attached. 

The Mark 4 ladder: Fully extended with 18 rur 
(left); the “ stair climber (above left); the Foot pi 
form (above right); used as a step ladder with fi 

rungs (below left); and the two sections used s& 

arately as trestles (belowh 

Address 

Times Newspapers Limited Registered Office : New Printing House Square, Gray's 
Inn Read, London WC1X 8EZ. Reg. No. BB4040 England. V.v.-V<th&£l|teM| 
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: THE TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 9 1974 

' •;' THE WINE IS RED, IT IS GOOD 
V IT IS FRESH. IT IS FRUITY, IT IS UNIQUE 

.-j,-;-1 AS THERE WILL ONLY EVER BE ONE 

:BEAUJOLAIS DE L’ANNEE 1974 
his full-bodied wine, appellation Eeaujolais controlee, 
to arrive during the third week of November. Bottled 

'4-iujolais and shipped for your immediate enjoyment by 
-*:t'-u'GUE. It is, of course, best drunk slightly chilled. 

'■ now to avoid disappointment. 

dozen bottles £13.50 
dozen bottles £33.00 

2 dozen bottles £26.00 
6 dozen bottles £75.00 

Delivered free U.K. mainland 

COCKBURN & CAMPBELL LTD. 
'■26 Curzon Street, London W1Y BJH. 

VINTAGE PORT 
■ ;i„ 'wing the excellent response to our vintage port offer 

'Ith October wc again offer tbe wines below, which at 
-L'-3* >resent low prices wOl make an ideal Christinas gift. 
•-:~i ourself! 

■«- "I*, 

-r ". Quinta do Noval or Fonseca or Dows £12.42 
- -Quinta do Noval or Dows or 

-. " Cockburn 
-- ' Quinta do Noval or Grahams 

’• Grahams 

s Include VAT and carriage within U.K. mainland. 
' e send c.w.o. stating the wine and the. vintage yon 

chosen. 

THE YORKSHIRE FINE WINES CO. 
NUN MONKTON, YORK 

3 bots 6 bots 
s £12.42 £21.14 

£11.34 £18.99 
.£20.14 £37.59 
£22.51 £42.47 

~ ices and Herbs of the 
Age of Chaucer 

ie Authentic Taste of 
Mediaeval England 
riegnnlly pacKaijod. hygienic- 
scaled and expertly chosen 
lion of the splcca and herds 

- - gave the flavour to Fal- 
s Capon. Chaucer's Blanc- 

■" "er. lha Black Prince's 
■- "-rniollie. Six via is ot sptctw 

eba. GalyngaL SaundoryS. 
„ .„-s Douce and Forte, |unl- 

- Jerries. Six pre-plantad 
•l herbs ilher mature In 

. l. omp ■—from among Anise. 
*. Burnet. Clary, Hyssop. 

King Henry. Lovhbb. 
- Purslane. Rocket, Sorrel. 

-- er Savory, Tansy. The pack 
- -as a guide to mediaeval 

y. with 60 recipes taken 
- manuscript sources, pre- 
.1 both In their original en- 
Ung and evocative manner, 
rtlh a modern translation 
reels* cooking tnsuucUona. 

. cheque or P.O. for £5.99 
i. P. & P. to: 

HE COKPLEAT COOK 
27. Porcht-aior Rd.. 

- London. W.2. 

DBABLY THE BEST 
. CHOCOLATES 

IN THE WORLD 
' AKE THE NICEST GIFT 

So write hi now 

.is Christmas send Chan¬ 
el el Walker Chocolates, 
id Balias Blanche ued with 

_--in and the message • Hapr 
— nmas ' spelt In speclan 

:ded chocolalBs. 21b. £5 ' 
£7.00. 

andard rectangular box tied 
gold cord. ilb. £2.10: 21b. 

5: 31b. CS.BO. 
I price* Include U.K. oark- 
ind postage. 
nd your order in today. 
;her with rent I Ranee and 
3*.ure card so as not to be 
3 pointed. 

tBONNFL ET WALKER LTD 
Old Bond Street. London 

. Wax 4BT 
TUI.: 01-629 4396 

9E 

; /J 
" ^‘^^^VINES -OF SPAIN 

.^a^SLlVERPOOL) LTD 

i 

ARE DISTRIBUTORS 
" A UNIQUE RANGE OF 

. BOTTLED. WINES 
* AND 
Sherries 

iwiiBs rt .Uies« quality 
at drinking prices write 

WTNSBS 6P SPAIN 
(UVEBPOnti LTD.. 

10 Victoria St./ 
Liverpool L2 6RB - ■ 

i&tJPERB WINE AND... 
- GOOD FOOD - 

cosy country Inn wricotmw 
Vfc wt* lie log Area. warm 

l'WUSir and romantic aunosphOTo. 
Ln™ *' menu is French, the wine 

THE CROWN INN 
Long Melford 366 

IF 
)JA WAS IN FRANCE 
emit Cruzado Wines would 

1 imong the greatest French 
•« c- n ts Ui.jy are ftimp/y 
i Rlolas—but they, rc.illy 
greet Rtolas i Ask lor our 
hurl*. 

Euroa-nglia Limited 
PoilstTM*. woodta-ldge, 
Suffolk IF13 0HU 

tvidcham Market i07E8» 
666 

' j. ESENTATTON CASES 
-?F FINE BURGUNDY 

■ i 
* ■"" v**' Bottles each of 1972 Mer- 
- ‘ -*»dfay CIOs Des Myqlands and 

;. ,, CHRISTMAS 
Wr*'v« *■.details of our mhnr presenfa- 

X. el. Burgundy and 
i, t l2,;--icr WLir jnd our Uiform- 
v. > . catalogue j 

pUGHY VINTNERS LTD.. 
.*<• ; a iGlobe -Han. Mawgan. 
- - u ‘ d? Heist on. Cornwall, 

Jfe i k_ ip ST-ont a shaw ltd-- i-ai- 
■YiY* ■Pd-*5th; Com wan. specialise w fl*»e 

2*7 «ish Wines: mature Rtoja. 
* » fa-p . Sherries. Moonwa. 

JsSS Telhode . diempmotw “Ic. 
£ fQr ln,oni’a,lv* Ual- 

.Ka. GO guard him reaeunaoiy 
•'S- sgAfe cd French. HaUan and Gannan 
-iiJalr ■ Wins racks.-—OB -Earl* 

R^,nU&W6Ej: 

a. --- 
►V : "-'GST QUALITY German .Wines. V S-?fJ J&'tU Dortied. Bend or tele^ione 

: 

9»Jpd<<,£. 
, TORQUAY 

The famoua- 

GASTRONOMIC WEEKENDS 
11974/75 Season) 
NOVEMBER 15-1B 

ITALIAN WEEKEND 
The chefs from the famous Grand 
Hotel fn Rome will be presenting 
the specialities of their restaurant 
■' Le Maschere 
Cookery demonatralioo by the 
visiting chela, wine tasting, 
excursion, dancing, night club. 

Special display and trial 
runs of Lancia cars 

Dec. £<9 BORDELAIS WEEKEND 
M. Andre Lelarge, Chel-patron of 
the Hoatellarla de Ptananca at. 
8L EmHion, offers hfs typical 
regional cuisine, partnered by 
distinguished Bordeaux wines. 
For Reservations, all inclusive 
charges and full ‘ programme 
details 

g:-- 

TORQUAV- J-Q.- r >T 

FINE FOODS FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

We Invite yon to. send for our For 
the Pleasure of the Gourmet book¬ 
let and Christmas Fare supplement 
which leature some of the. world a 
finest roods. They are ideal lor 
yoor personal enjoyment hi addi¬ 
tion to making wrlcomr gifts ror 
frianda and business associates. 

Among the paces certain to please 
is ouii— 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
SELECTION 

lib tm Skinless tu\d defatted Ham. 
lib tin Finest Ox Tongue. ISO* tin 
Old English Pork Sausages. iSoz tin 
Turkey In Savoury Mushroom Sauce. 

. l&oz tin Cock-a-Llffcv. «V« dJJ 
-Pate de Foie. 12uz Un AU Crow 
Asparagus Spears. lib- Sot tin 
whole Pineapple In Syrup, XS«w Un 
White Peaches bt Synrp. l«o* 
Old English Mince_Ple ■lib Report 
quality Christmas Puddtng. E6.S0 
in U.K 

ot Worcester Ltd. 
Dent. TT, Orchard 
31.. Worcester, 
WHS 3DP. U.K. 

DRESSED PHEASANTS ■ 
Over 5.000 i5ne pheasants 

will be avaflahle through.lha 
season. Only top quality birds at 
only £3 per. brace no Include 

age and insurance t - 
^ ^1 P- Rfmnter 

FAt LY BOTCHERS 

76 Banks Road, 
West. Kirby, Wlmd. Cheshire 

051-625 6874/5321 

Gardening 

6X CONCENTRATED 
MANURE 

The Best for all Seasons ! 
Puts HUMUS-maidnq organism* 

bno Ihe nil. aa won as feeding 
plants. Good for all ta-oos. all soils. 
Fully composted and weed free. 
6X is many tunes richer in an 
F.Y.M. Dry and eaav to handle. 

6X CONCENTRATED MANURE 
gives -quick, results and long term 
soil Improvement. You only need 
6.\ In handfuls—4101 barrowfuls. 
Order lOOflfc ORGANIC 6X today 

organVc concentrates ltd.. 
MbU Order. Dept K 

Chalfoot BL Giles Bucks. 
Large sark for up to 220so. yds. 

fai under So per^jq. yd.). £2.10: 
2-d sacks at £1-85 each. 5 necks 
and ovur fli £1.70 each. Prices in¬ 
clude vat. . CaiT. free m U.K. 
Cash vrilh order. 

Three good reasons why the cook 
should go to pot 

One of the reasons why any¬ 
th u^g cooked in a casserole 
tastes so good is that long, 
slow simmering allows de* 
licious flavours to mellow 
and blend together. If you 
use the method to cook small 
joints of meat' or whole 
chicken, your recipes can 
take a new and more 
interesting turn. Gentle cook¬ 
ing encourages meat to be¬ 
come cender and imparts a. 
succulent flavour to poultry. 
Chicken in the pot 
This is a method of cooking 
in a covered casserole and 
much favoured in France- 
where it is known as Cooking 
en cocotte. 

Serves 6 
1 (:&-3ilb) oven ready 
chicken; _ 
Salt and freshly milled 
pepper;_ 
Alb lMn bacon rashers; 
12 button onions ; _ 
2oz butter; 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil; 
Ub potatoes.____ 

For the stuffing 
Chicken liver; 

4oz sausage meat; 
1 tablespoon white bread 
crumbs: - 
1 tablespoon chopped 
parsley;_ 

Remove the giblets from the 
chicken and reserve - .the 
chicken liver. Season inside 
and outside of the bird with 
salt and pepper and set aside, 
while prepauing the stuffing. 

Mash the chicken liver 
with a fork and mix with the 
sausage meat, breadcrumbs 
and chopped parsley. Place 
the stuffing inside the bird. 
Pull the neck skin- under the 
chicken and secure with the 
wing tips—twist them for¬ 
wards and underneath. Trim 
away the rinds and cut the 
bacon into small pieces. Peel 
the opaohs" leaving them 
whole and blanch in boiling 
water for 1 minute, then 
drain. • 

Heat die. butter and oil in 
a heavy flameproof, casserole 
and lightly brown .the 
chicken on .all .sides. Add the 
bacon and the onions. .Cover 
and cook gently ov*r “* 
for about IS minutes. Peel 
and cut the potatoes in dice. 
Add to the-pan, turning die 
potatoes la, -the fat that has 
run from the" bacon piece*. 
Re-cover the .pan and place 
in the centre of a moderate 
oven (350 deg -F or gas 4) 
and cook for 1-11 hours. • 

lift out the chicken. Gently 
toss tbe cooked potatoes, 
onion and bacon in the juices 
remaining in ' the casserole. 
Sprinkle with salt and 
chopped parsley and serve 
with the chicken.' 
Pot roast . . 
Topside and fresh brisket of 
beef both make excellent pot 
roasts. Choose _ a deep 
casserole with a tight fitting 

Ed that will keep in all the 
moisture. 

Serves 6 

2j-31b topside of beef ; 
loz dripping or white cooking 

fat; 

2 carrots;__ 
1 onion; _ 
1 stick celery: _ 

1 leek; _ 
1 bay leaf;_^ 
\ pint Stock ; _ 

1 level tablespoon cornflour 
blended with 2 tablespoons 
water; ' 

Salt and 
pepper. 

freshly milled 

Melt the dripping in a heavy 
flameproof casserole. Add 
the meat, brown on bom 
sides and then remove from 
the pan. Peel and slice tbe 
carrots in half lengthways. 
Peel and slice the onion 
thickly, cut up the celery and 
wash and cut the leek in half. 
Place the vegetables in the 
casserole and allow them to 
fry gendy for a few moments 
to absorb the fat. Add suffi¬ 
cient stock to just cover the 

vegetables and bring to a 
simmer. 

Replace the. meat in the 
casserole setting it on top of 
the vegetables. Add the bay 
leaf and cover with a lid. 
-Place in the centre of a very 
moderate oven 325 deg F or 
gas 3) and cook for 2-2} 
hours. 

When the meat is cooked, 
lift from the pan and strain 
off the liquor. Skim and 
make k up to } pint with 
extra stock. Mix an the corn¬ 
flour blend and bring up to 
the boil stirring all the time. 
Check seasoning with salt and 
pepper and serve as a gravy. 
Gammon with cider and 
apples 5 
Th^ bed of apples used for 
braising this gammon joint 
provides a delirious apple 
sauce to serve along with it. 
Serves 6_ 

I piece gammon, about 2-2}lb 

lj-21b cooking apples_ 

1 small onion, stuck with a 
clove_ 

I bay leaf_’ 

I pint dry cider _ 

French mustard, demerara 
sugar and cloves for glazing. 

1 tablespoon sugar 

}oz butter 

Soak the "gammon for several 
hours in cold water. Peel, 
core and quarter tbe apples 
and place in a large sauce¬ 
pan. Add the onion and bay 
leaf and set the piece of 
gammon on top. Add the 
rider, cover the pan with a 
lid and bring up to a sim¬ 
mer. Cook gently allowing 30 
minutes per lb. 

Life the gammon from the 
pan. Strip of the rind and 
score the fat in a cross-crow 
pattern. Spread with mus¬ 
tard, sprinkle with sugar and 
stick .with a few cloves. .Set 
in a roasting tin and place in 
the centre of a hot oven (400 
deg F or gas 6) for 15-20 
minutes, until glazed and 
brown. 

Meanwhile strain off the 
cooking liquor, reserving 
the apples. Remove the onion 
and bay leaf. Stir the apples 
over the heat to break them 
up to a puree. Add the sugar 
and butter "and heat gently 
allowing excess moisture to 
boil away. 

Katie Stewart 

A SPENDING SPREE IS ALWAYS 

WORTHWHILE AT 

LONDON’S FAMOUS 

GARDEN CENTRE 
• 5 MINUTES by car from marble arch 

. OPEii WEEKDAYS 8.30 

SUNDAYS 9.30 a.mA.30 p.m. . .. 
wwat better hedee (pardon the pan) against,inflation than an 

rSSSSafetffa-'Jr ^S^talso fatlps towards a greener, brighier 

WOOLMAN’S 1975 

CATALOGUE 

WIN A, GREENHOUSE Innr 
wonderful coitipeUtloit. vlth 
BOO Orchids as consolaUon 
nriwa. Derails in our 36-page 
colour catalogue containing 

-Chrysanthemum#. 
fa rrijUnna. RflflflK. rDCnSIflS. 
HMihors and Bulba. Cultural 
details: Money-wving off®™* 
don't mis* M- Sond sp please 
to J— . 

H. WOOLMAN LIMITED 
Deot- fC). Dorr)one._ 

SotihuU. W. Mid. BR3 BOB. 

HAVE YOU VISITED 
PERRYBDLL NURSERIES, 

the Plant Centre fnr ihu dja- 
eeralng • gardener. l mile 
North of Honfield. Buaaex on 
B2036 Trees ahrnh*. nsrb«- 
ceous and home planus. _snca- 
croos subjects . a speciality. 
Open 7 days a week. 

Telephone -Hairfield S77 

window BOXES aupplled. 1planted. 
Indoor /Outdoor Window Box Co- 

- BBS 9690. .. 

Buith H.T."* and - FlDrihundas. 

eflWuy suitable for wmten tf W 
culture. AD shea including Targe 
specimen#. 

MAGNOLIAS .—-MagnoBM do extfa- 
wdlnirny well m London and are 
a marvellous right In the apriofl. ^ 
sizes available. -. 
bay trees * J^KEf-crlK finest collection af Bay Trees -in Ui* 
country tncladlnu «tra - Uuye •****; 
Also Clipped. Green Bdx BaDs and 
Pyramids and sfmu? very fine shaped 
Hollies. 

TREES * SHRUBS.—*A wondmtll 
range of tr»ea and ritrnte. tamludliui 
Flowaring Chenles *na Almomu. 

H la as gnus. Viburnum#, .green and 
variegated Holtlos. Berberis. Breoms. 
oretm and golden catalpaa. Aralias. 

Conner* and Dwarf Conifers, extra 
fine Hedging. , etc. . 
CLIMBING A WALL PLANTS. Cle¬ 
matis tn lmmonso variety, Wistam. 
Jasmine. HaneynMUe. CmmUius. 
Blgnonla. Aqrfolilki. PyrwnnUu. 
Passion -nowar, Hydwsea 
do HO laris. Eseallonla. Vinos. 
Cydonia®. Garrya. Ornamental vinos, 
green ana variegated Ivies, etc. 
RHODODENDRONS A AZALEAS. A 
very flne coUeetlon of bseutliuily 
buddod plants In Iradmg varieties, 
tncladlnq lovely special Rhododen- 
dronsr Standard RttododeAdraps. wd 
large spsanen Azaleas. Also allied 
plant# such a# Fieri#. Ka&alaa. richly 
berried Pwnonyaa. and a quite out¬ 
standing range of Heathers.. 
PLANTS FOR-SHADE ft GROUND 
COVER.—-An enormous selection of 
plants suitable fqt> shade and eenti- 
ahade loelrallna Daphnes. 
Viburnums. SMmmlaa. Bamboos. 
Hardy Fame, Pachynndra. Sarco- 
eocca. Hypericums, vincas. Boony- 
mos.- Msbontaa. _■ Coloncftdten, 
FunVlas, Berg “Ha. Dteentn. etc. 

Chcorfea *and Mafua.' Labumams. 
Cotoneaatera. eic. 
FHUIT TREES.—Jt. One selection of 

Poors. PJums and Gagas, Chwrta*. 
pea rims. NocUrtne# and AprtcnU. 
Mulberries. Bmeberrlia. Japanese 
Wbtebercles. wehiuts. Blace.SssjTlea. 
Figs, Vines. Soft. Fruits, Straw¬ 
berries. etc. - 
CHRISTMAS FLORAL .BEAUTY.— 
Book order# NOW for Christmas 
collection or delivery. Orders may be 
placed In Hie confident knowledge 
Bwt the plants aelectad will dive 
engnpoua pleasure. * PoUMettus. 
Azaleas. Cyclamen. Citrus, .[toe 
foliage plants, bawls of forced. Hya¬ 
cinth#. Naririssi. etc- tn a wonderful 
range. 

sasTfe vjBTOsaa 
and highly welcome gift for plant 
lovers. Valid anywhere. 
BULBS.—Probably tbe largest selec¬ 
tion bi London plus «U tbe etcetera# 
lor Spring lovcllnew—^-Wedinowers. 
Giant PacfBe PelyanOras. Brampton 
Slock*. Forget-me-not#. Sweet 
WBllaia*. Bellu. etc. 
GARDEN POTTERY.—An outstand¬ 
ing range. Distinguished period 
reproductions -and . contemporary 
designs In flhrmlaSS, English. 
Spanish and Italian hand-made 
pottery, etc. Versailles tuba.. Plant 
troughs. Window Bose# and Tubs 
In ■ teak, cedaiwood ana other 
materials. 
GARDEN FURNITURE.—An exclu¬ 
sive range ,.of n» Onest . yarden 
rumiiurc i all can safely be left out¬ 
door# over winter). 
SOILS. FERTILIZERS. LAWN 
MATERIALS.—eSSl and eompneu 
for all purpose*. farmy*rd manure, 
Sat. fertilizers and Insecticides. 

wn seed, turf and mrf dressings, 
etc- Garden tools and sundries. 
GARDEN ' CONSTRUCTION ft 
PLANTING. — London's leading 
■nemaiuts U pardon contraction and 
planrins. Our skilled team of 
designer# and craftsmen l* respons¬ 
ible far many -of London's tovnllen 
gardens. 

Telephone : 01-286 9888, 01-286 9860, 01^289 0717 

CLIFTON NURSERIES, LONDON, W.9. 

A few yards from Warwick Avenue Underground 
Station. Car parking outside. 

< . . > 
New! Dazzling Californian petunias. 

New! Rotrod French carrot 
Parisian Rondo. 

Over 1200 selected flower and 
vegetable seed varieties plus expert j 
gardening advice...all in Suttons * 

better-t han-e ver 1975 Seed Guide.j 
Send for your copy, now. 

. Suttons Seeds Ltd. { ibi) Reading RUgTaB^51 
Please send 1975 Seed Guide, flf you ordered Suttons 
Seeds in 72. 73 or 74-or asked for a catalogue for 74-your 
new edition will be sent automatically.) 

Address- 

I 

OLD-PASMIOrtGD and *Krub raws 

SLgTnSi SB _Ja 
'Wi 

AlbrlghtDP. Wolves. 

BRILLIANT Phlox, colonrful Aqul- 
leoto# and hugn Bcgnnlae- Now is 
the tune to order 

• -75 csuiogne. Send lOp {deOnct- 
ablr from fJratorderi fn- wur 
co^ row. Blackmore ft Lana don. 

NO—HONESTLY, Lord Burrell dona 
buy his plants at Crabirer? Gard¬ 
ens die London Garden Cejio-c. 
Crabtree Lane, Fulham. S.W.o. 
01-385 6280. 

FOXTAIL LlUES. Eremurua bunqel, 
yellow, him a [aims, -while, ra bUB- 
rua. pink. CoUecHon of •> 522.26. 

■ Stamp for list of ollior rare and 
bitmstlng plants.—D- . 
Higher End. Rale. FordUiabridBe. 
Hants. 

Dining out 

i Share a lobster j 
between two at 

OGHO RIOS 
THE JAMAICAN RESTAURANT 
Wash ii down with wine and 
round It ell o« with a “ bam-, 
b002 la ", a rum drii*-«at 
another name ler tha wn i. i 

COME ALONG TO 
OCHO RIOS' 

22. Harcourl Street 
•{off Seymour Plant! ■ 

■, ResarvaHon# 01-262 3389 
£ Open" 12-2.30 and 6 to midnight. 
.>£ CXHwaid appearances can 
• be deceptive!. It’s what's within .J 
■ ihdt eaunta 11 

MAGIC INTIMATE RESTAURANT. 
"t#,* galling Junk. This romantic 

restaurant serves a sal meal, the 
vegetables ^re CreMdyjcpoked on 

table yon. Service by ihs itaiuo in* d 
hoipfoi and pretty ntri# arm 
Hong Kong. tfd. MuIom Rstg-. 
Kensmgton, W.8. ftaa. 9S7-SS89. 

FLY TO THE ORIENT. Dtoir by 
candlellqlrt. Enjoy the ■'Autumn 
Moon Festival Dinner ", .Cuisine 
selected From various regions or 
China. The Chinese Lantern. 4 
Thackeray St.. Kensington, Lon¬ 
don. Tel. 957 4981. Recommended 
Gourmet Journalists. „ . 

BALI. Ihndon'# drat lAdonesum 
Restaurant present# *• Rfjstlafel ” 
_lha whole Isle of Ball'* cuisine 
at your table. EKpcricnco ihe am- 
ribto hi Oriental Cuisine with 
aarong service at .your .table. 
Capture a glimpse of that laic of 
Paradise. iniematlonaJ award In 
interior design fur Gt. Britain, 
101 Edgwarc Rd.. Marble Arch. 
London. Res. 735 3305/263 
9100. Highly recommended... 

Collectors 

1.000# ANTIQUE MAPS, nrtnta. List 
35b. Cievedon Fine Art. T._ 
Cinemfl BMOs. Cievedon. Avon. 

JADE AND IVORY CARVINGS.— 
QrtantaJ works a! art ai Rene 
Kitchen Ltd. fin nssgctarlon with 
Pavia Son# M i. 309-Tonenium 
Court Soafl. London. W.l. 01- 
656 2838. Wwtprariim carried out 
ay exoert craftsmen. 

Conectors 

Jorthepersonwho 
Tiackgammon sets and backgammon sets, 

.Full nod compxehcosivo inniuedon oo thoffuoe or Badcsennmm, 

SoHd Mahopwy case, hand poli*ed to a neb deep lustra. 

J— asssassaassa-_ 
by hand in. Rowwood and Mahogany JMgCd Witts 
Rosewood, Ebony and Boxwood cross banding 

Campartmonts for counters, dice and doubling 
cube lined witfi soft green baize. 

.Solid Mahogany platforms for doubling cnbe* a 
feature only found with top quality sets. 
Hand made counters Ashioned to the aathmtic j 
shape of ones found in the tomb# of M®s°pota“,*j 
Hand thrown dice cup#, finished in a strong * ' 
dark ceramic glaze irUto gn*n baize base. 

This superb set £29.50 todnave. . 
14 day money refund, guaranteed 1 year against, 
faulty workmanship, allow 7-21 days delivery... 
Send to Charles Fraser. 54 Julian Road. 
West Bnteford, Nottingham, NG2 5AP. 
TMghone: mn?. 860325. < — 
Hease despatch sets@£29 JO inc. ^ 
I enclose Cheque/P.O. value 
I wish to'use my Barclay Card No* 
Signature- 
Address--- 

P&PCU.K. only) HfgNcu78So94.j 

Limited import of Hand Carved Chess Sets 
from the People’s Republic of China 

m Han a carved pieces In white and 
coral bone oner the traditional 
Chinese Style. 

• Rad and black silk board. 

■ Places range m nalghi from 3V- 
3'a*. 

0 Limited to lOO sets in sllb lined 
presentation boxes. 

This "unusual iel is on ueiosive oiler inon^ne London Collectors 
Dixroau at a apocJal price of £37.50 inclusive. 

Send chpque/P.O. to 
Collectors Bureau. 15 Shorts Cardens. London. W.C.2. 
Our Showroom Is now open Mon.-Frl., 10 a.m.-2 o.m. 

Tel: 01-856 5780 

bedroom 

ANTIQUES—Top cash prices will be paid for the 
following articles. 
Large and small furniture, desks, tables, 
furniture. 
CHINA, vases, plates, figure#, dinner & tea services. 
CLOCKS, grandlallw. wooden end marble bronzes. 
DECOR, oil painting#, prints. gta«L 
SILVER (1) 21.50 per ounce; (2) £50 per ounce fewellenr- 
We tea# ordain lo nil all over Ihe world, and will oav a fan price 
lor anything mar n years old. 

write tor confidential appototmenL Distance no obiecL Please tor confidential appototmenL 

JAMES HOWARD 
170 Chiswick Village, London, W.4 

Build your own Reproduction 
Mantel Clock 
• The ideal Christman gilt for those with a 

taste lor ihe unusual 
• 30-hour mechanism. 
• Elegant wooden case can bo-stained lo 

Individual requirements. 
■ Easy to fallow Instructions given. 
• All woridng parts guaranteed. 
0 The finished clock stands approximately 

Tin. high. 
Gives s graar sense oi achievement on Completion. This clock 

■t on oHei from llle London Collector's Bureau at a special price of 
£9.50 Inclusive. 

Send cheque/p.o. io: 
Collectors Bureau, 15 Short3 Gardens, London, W.C.2. 
Our olllce le now open Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.S p.m. Tel.: 01-836 5180 

Dwerrihouse Skeleton Clock 

■A’/ We offer a rare opportunity lo purchase one only 
DWERRIHOUSE SKELETON CLOCK from a limited 
edition of one hundred made by THWAITES ft 
REED of London. This fascinating and beautiful 
clock needs no introduction from us lo discerning 
collectors. The price, £1,250 plus VAT includes 
i[retaliation at any address In Ihe U.K. by our 
consultant h urologist Mr Pet or Howard, F.B.H.i. 
Credit terms are available. 

For further details, or appointment lo view, write lo 

London Collectors Bureau, 15 Shorts Gardens, London, 
W.C.2. 

or telephone 01-838 5180 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Mon.-Frl. 

PABLO PICASSO 

Crayon Drawing of 

CLOWN 

Interesting history- An orig¬ 
inal with provenance from 
Schoeller of Parts. 

TcL: (STD 060 685) 3312. 

CHURCHILL CENTENARY 
TRUST PRESENTATION 

EDITION 
of 

24 medals 139mm In 24 
carat nokl on sterling silver) to 
a special album. Number 1119 
Of edition of 4408. by 

PINCHES. 
Offers over- £200. 

ID 0742 o6641D. 

CHURCHILL 

Churchin Centenary postage 
stamps Omnibus issue-. 

Details and booking farm an 

^CambrlilBP Stamp Centra, 
g Sussex Street. 

Caro bridge. 

TeL (0223) 63980 

COLOUR FACSIMILE or Baldner's 
11666 > exquisite drawings of 
Birds Fishes and Animals to 2 
volt. W* each. Rare opportu¬ 
nity. illustrated prospectus Harvey 
Miller. 20 Marry*l Road. London 
SIATlW 

OIL PAINTINGS BOUGHT. .Condi¬ 
tion unimportant. Will view tn 
your own home. S-L. 730 5774. 

OIL PAINTINGS WANTED 17th- 
19th Century- Any condition. Tel. 
H.A.. Holm nr Green 4111 or 
write Bov 1910 D. The Times. 

ANTIQUE „ MAPS, Illustrated cata¬ 
logues Son. R. Nicholson < Ref. 

_ H>, 25 Watergate si,. Chester. 
SUPERB- OLD DESKS from Just 

Desks 30 Church St., N.W.8. 
01-725 7976. 

BEAUTIFUL CHINESE hand made 
glass beaded cumins. £75 each, 
very few available,—Telephone 
335 5599. 

1928 Copenhagen Christmas Plato. 
Offers.—Chester 25221. 

WE OFFER the most comprehensive 
pcrsonel aorvtco for buying Jewei- 
r«y. Blivet and Plato. You may 
ask for a reprosontattvo to call. 
yon may write or visit our prem¬ 
ises where valuations are made by 
■ principal, who win offer the 

JPIUSi-rv‘J:IPr„ Crichton 

EVERYTH ING FOR COLLECTORS. 
The Antique Centre. 22 Hayden 
Place. Guildford Rurrny. Tel.- 
048.1 67R17 

STAINED GLASS and leaden win¬ 
dows restored. 01-603 3800. 

a S' tOLt LaTTER u, . <11 In. lion ol 
letters and manuscripts literary 
historical, eic.. wanted le pur¬ 
chase. Cash bv return.— 
Wtnlfreo A. Myers tAmooniphai 
Lid.. 35 Dover Street London. 
W 1 IVt-FFi . 

CANADIAN Olymple stiver coins. 
Two proof sets. Series 1—Geo- 
nraptifc. and privilege order term 
for :-Pries 2 la 7. — Offers lo 
Bradford 45611. 

ANTIQUE TABLE SILVER 
Highest Cash Prices paid (or 

GPOrglan. Victorian and 
modern silver such es candle¬ 
sticks. loaaets. cream lugs, 
trays, flatware, etc. All tram- 
actions treated with every 
courtesy and without delay, ive 
arc at your service with our 
expert knowledge. Please tele¬ 
phone. call or write to: 

HOLMES LTD.. 
251 OLD BOND STREET. 

LONDON. W.l. _ 
Tel. : 01-493 135*6 

UP THE MARKET 

rhe 1st ANTIQUE MARKET 
m OLD COVENT GARDEN, a 
neighbourhood of charm and 
great future potential, is ready 
for occupation. Write: 

■' UP THE MARKET ", 
DEPT. T.. P.O. BOX 6 

HASLEMERE. SURREY. 

lei EDITIONS & STUART CRYSTAL. 
Bernard Shaw: 1st edition. Pas¬ 
sion Play. David Jones: signed 
introduction to Iho Rime or the 
Anri an l Mariner, offer# to South¬ 
ampton 551121. Stuart Crystal 
Stiver Wedding Chalice £225. 
R.M.S. Queen Mary Goblet £70. 
—07113 551121. 

A PRIVATE COLLECTOR Wlvhcs io 
purchase good quality Japanese 
swords, dirks, salts Of armour. 
flue quality Kakemono & print*. 
Insum cash settlements available. 
Sand details ft price required. 
Writer A. J. Marrtan-Smllh. 52 
Denver Rd.. Dariford. Kent. 

HANDOUT JIGSAWS. The famous 
Vera collection from France, here 
again at Just Gomes, 1 Lower 
James Street, London, W.l. or 
phone 734 6124. 

PICTURE RESTORATION. James 
Botulei A Sons Ltd., clean, re¬ 
store and varnish pictures on 
canvas or pgnolB; also makers of 
fine-quality frames for palnttopB. 
drawings and engravings.— 
Dove Street. London W1X 5RB. 
01-433 8555/6. 

HIGH QUALITY Chinese carpets. SB 
new. Jaeger 1c jContra Atmos 
clock, as new. Offer# to; Bras¬ 
sard. 16 The Bishops Avenue. 
London. N.2. Telephone B83 
3010 or 278 6231 tOffice). 

A. H. BALDWIN ft SONo LTD. 
Established lR7n. Numismatists. 
Coins and Medals. Collection# or 
single specimen#- bouqhl for cash. 
11. Adelphi Terrace. London 
UC2N 6BI DI-U.50 6879. 

give 
personal 
glass 

Names, dates, initials, crests 
precisely engraved on highest 
quality crystal glass to your per¬ 
sonal order. Illustrated leaflet 

£rom: DENT GLASS 
Dept DTDent Sedbergh Cumbria 

STUOSHNOFF FIN fc. ART : 
33 Brook Street. London. Wt 

ui-ouv juca 
aoth itemurv 

Madura Masier# 

MagrSUi*. DpIvphux. Max Ernst i 
ft Hans Ballmer 
Monetav-Saturdav 

>M»DM80>IMM8M> 
• • 

Old or Unusual 
CAMERAS WANTED 

Top cash paid 
Vintage Cameras 

Ltd. 
256 Kirkdale. 

London SE26 4NL 
Tsls: 01-77B 5416/5541 

9 

Spink want to 

buy Silver 
KING STREET. ST. JAMES'S 

LONDON SW1 
Telephone 

01-430 7H8H 1111 hpursi 

The ChurcMil 
Cenlenary CollectJon 

Mlir- -icrlinn iiH'-i ai-siunM O^ 
John SpencFr-Churcblll amt 
Alex Styles. A itmlW ndlnan ot 
each of ten Items, decorated 
with alii Churclilillon motif a 
Exclusive io Garrard. D«mulive 
colnur. brochure senl on r«auKt' 

GARRARD. Tbs Crown Jewellers, ' 
112 Regent Street, London 
W1A 2JJ. Tot. 01-734 7030 

HARMER 
INTERNATIONAL 

STAMP AUCTIONS 
. 11-13 NOV.: CHEAT 

BRITAIN Including the " M., 
Dennis " and ■' H. G. liar- 
rod " Collections and the " C. 
A. Warren " Used Abroad. 
Cat. 80p. _ 

35-27 Nov.: ALL-WORLD 
with a large range of " Collec-. 
Uons end Various " and fine 
Postal History section followed' 
by one-country group, esp.- 
Australia. France. G.B.. Rus¬ 
sia. U.S.A.. eic. Cat. 40p. 

(Lists or prices realised 20p 
aach extra ■. 

VALUATIONS for Sola. 
Insurance. Probate. 

H. R. Hornier Ltd-, 
41 New Bond street- London. 
W1A 4EH. Tel.: 01*629 0218. 

MAGNIHCENT OLD 
carved, marble, cast Iron and 
timber fireplaces: stone and, 
tsmbor staircase*: mahogany 
hand ralltag: Iron baluster: 
mahogany and nine doors; 
marble slabs: loaded and curved 
glass mirrors: dumb welter; 
passenger lift; etc.. In Belgra¬ 
via mansion. 

Tel.: .703 5797 day. 

1808 JAMBS I NEW TESTA MEW! 
Also 120 Planolo rolls. Perfect: 
superb condition. Brass bare 
graph/thermograph, maghogap 
and bevelled glass cose, wes 
mlnsucr maker, exc. condltloi 
spore pens, charts, etc. Ro%- 
D Quit on ** countess " dlnm 
gprtce and toast rack. Ni 
5Qo7B4. 24 pieces.—Sally. 0: 
800 1932. ana- 6 

OH PAPER from 
®*nkfl- *c-. to parcels at 
j?°P- El. ana£5 with 
values and latest Issues. Rc 
H not satisfied.—k. Manning. 
Coulsdon Road. Old Coul# 

,$ainjf. 

1&^t.,,.,c,^WTUgY ■ on oaiotmg# *?»raoiomi. prints.—Nevtu. 43 
^agiPWBr* S*««- Cintorirarv 

also on page 26 
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Covent Garden 

Barclays are 
in the Market, 

lb make sure everything 
in the Garden is lovely. 

As one of Europe's 
largest international 
we aim to provide our 
services wherever they are 
needed most. 

.■ 

We are represented in 
all the major financial. 
capitals of the world. And 
we are expanding intothe 
new key commercial areas 
as they develop. 

But we believe it is just 
as important that Barclays 
know-how and experience 
should also be available at 
international trading , . 
centres in this country' " , 

That is why we have 
opened in the New Covent 
Garden Market. Our staff 
are in daily contact with our 
overseas division. They1,can 
provide international, 
banking facilities - including. 

export finance and an 
accomplished foreign T" 
exchange service. 

. ■ Foster Archer is the 
man in charge of our two 
branches in the new 
Market. If you are thereto 
dobusiness overseas, heis 
the man to see.. 

Market Towers, 
New Coyent Garden Market, 
1 Nine Elms Lane * 
Vauxhall, LondocL SW8 5NR 
Telephone: 01-720 7722 

Western Bridge, 
New Covent Garden Fruit 
and Vegetable Market, 
Vauxhall, London SW8. 
Telephone: 01-720 8349 

BARCLAYS 
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STMutaLoniiBQ offi nimble 

central traffic jams 
by Patrick OXeary 

Late tomorrow night the 
first loads of produce are 
expected at New Covent 
Garden. One motive above 
all others has driven the 
market from Central London 
to Nine Elms, two and a half 
miles away. 

This is the need to escape 
daily traffic jams caused by 

, thousands of vehicles con¬ 
verging on a site designed 
for the horse and [cart. So, 
at the new market, close 'to 
the south bank of' the 
Thames at Vauxhall, drivers 
will find much of the 68 
acres reserved for their use. 

Vehicle parks and waiting 
space for 2,000 lorries and 
1.000 cars are joined by a 
network of one-way private 
roads serving the fruit and 
vegetable market, flower 
hall, and associated office 
buildings. Years of planning 
have gone into the quest for 
a quick, efficient tumround 
of about a million tons of 
fresh produce a year. 

The latest official estimate 
for the total cost of the 
move was £37m. The figure 
seems likely to rise to at 
least £40m. Some £9m will 
come from a government 
grant; £6m has been agreed 
as the price the Greater Lon¬ 
don Council should pay for 
the bulk of the property 
owned -by the Covent Garden 
Market Authority in its old 
quarters. The authority is 
negodating the sale of a fur¬ 
ther area the Royal Opera 
House -would like far extend¬ 
ing its premises.- • 

Most traffic will enter the 
new market from Nine Elms 
Lane, then pass through an 
open vehicle park and under 
the railway viaduct which 
cuts through the site. To the 
right is a small block of offi¬ 
ces, including a control head¬ 
quarters. Staff there have 

closed-circuit television for 
monitoring traffic, and keep¬ 
ing security watch in co- . 
operation with patrols carry- 15ft 6in, a figure based on 
ing walkie-talkie radio sets, easy handling of pallets. All 

Behind the offices is a have 24ft clearance for 
multi-storey car park, while stacking, 
ahead lie the twin parallel Although buildings were 
halls,of the fruit ana vege- designed in metres, imperial 
table building, each more measures were used for 
than 400yds long. A covered specifying dimensions of 
bridge runs from the car premises to tenants. An 
park to the nearest wing, official said: *' Market men 
and bridges also link the are used to kilos and other 
two halves of the market metric measures, but it was 

This is not just to keep fdt that when it came to 
customers and traders dry. floor space they would vtsua- 
It gives a clear run to lorries Hze feet quicker than 
delivering or piclang up metres, 
produce down the length of Bars, restaurants, and 
the buildings. Canopies pro- cafes are being provided in 
tect these loading bays. the two bridges connecting 

Head baskets are already the halls. The Covent Gar- 
part of Covent Garden his- den Market Authority says: 
tory, and trolleys are likely ** There are no reliable statis- 
to follow them into the past ties about the requirement 
at the new market Forklift of market workers for food 
trucks will take over — a and drink,; and if is'accord- 
service and maintenance ingly possible that the_ first 
depot will operate at Nine months of operation will in- 
Elms—but one supplier said dicate the need for some _ad- 
ruefully: “There is reluc- justments in the catering 
tance among small traders pattern." 
to invest in materials handl- Certainly, as with most 
ing equipment” So it is modern developments, the 
unlikely that manual labour ration of bars—two—seems 
will disappear entirely. ludicrously small especially 

Unloading bays are at the when compared with the rich 
back of the premises used variety of public houses sur- 
by fruit and vegetable trad- rounding Covent Garden. At 
ers. At the front these shops least workers will still be 
face each other across a able to buy a drink at 6 a.m. 
central buyers' walk,. with However, an official said : 
produce on display in front “ There is not so much drink- 
of the shutters in traditional ing now. It is rare to see 
fashion. Customers should somebody sloshed. Often 
still be able to assess tbe people from outside the 
market after one brisk walk trade use market pubs.” . 
round. Space'his also ’ been aBo- 
. Spiral staircases rise from cated for sbops, and offices 
shop floors to traders' for buyers and others who 
offices at mezzanine level need to be close to tbe trad- 
above. Rear windows over- ing floor. There are showers 
look the storage and unload- for porters, 
ing space. Long closed vehicles and 

Frontage widths can be as those carrying containers will 
narrow as 10ft, but most are be unloaded at a special bulk 
15ft ’Sin,' or multiples of handling point separate from 

This weekend, after more 
than three centuries in the 

heart of London, Covent 
Garden market moves to 

its new 68-acre home at 
Nine Elms, SW8 (above). 

Other pictures show 
traffic brought to a 

standstill by a porters’ 
strike in 1924 ; a fruit 
importer preparing to 
open shop for the first 

time at Nine Elms ; and a 
conversation piece outside 

the old Floral Hall. 
Tho architect for the new building la lhe 

Godins Melvin Ward Partnership. 

the halls. Closer to them is 
a long covered stand for 
grower salesmen. These can 
now drive their lorries under 
cover and sell direct from 
them with the aid of small 
office kiosks. 

The rest of the market can 
be reached through another 
railway underpass. Tbis leads 
to the three-acre flower 
market, topped by a roof 
light in colour and. in sub¬ 
stance. 
- According to the authority, 
“flower traders were unani¬ 
mous that their business 
should be carried out in a 
single large hall”. It is a 
sight to make an exhibition 
organizer envious in a Lon¬ 
don short of modern halls. 

The central space is for the 
sale of cut flowers and pot 
plants, divided ' up by 
movable aluminium stock¬ 
ading round the premises of 
traders. The perimeter of the 
hall has storage rooms and 
accommodation for sellers of 
horticultural sundries, 
country order departments 
and other activities connected 
with flower growing. 

Temperature control, air 
filtering, and maintenance of 
constant pressure in the hall 
are aided by air-lock doors 
At mezzanine level round the 
walls are offices, linked by 
a walkway, glass-lined on the 
side, overlooking the selling 
area. In time this viewing 
platform could become a 
tourist attraction^ 

• The ' autboritjr hopes to 
start a small museum with 
some of the articles discarded 
by traders leaving tbe old 
market. Although coffee 
stalls are not expected to 
move to Nine Elms, a 
refreshment caravan will 
serve the floral hall. 

Cars can be parked under¬ 

neath the hall. There is a 
separate entrance to the 
market for people going 
straight to the flower depart¬ 
ment without visiting the 
fruit and vegetable side. 
But all traffic must leave by 
the same exit, into Wands¬ 
worth Road. 

Adjoining tbe flower 
market, and linked to it by 
a covered bridge, is the 
administration building. 
Market Towers, with twin 
blocks of 21 and 16 storeys 
on a podium base. The 
towers will not be complete 
until March, and the 
authority staff will then 
move in from temporary 
quarters in the market 
grounds. 

But most of the building 
will-be let. The authority 
hopes tenants will be active 
in horticulture. For example, 
the New Zealand Apple and 
Pear Marketing Board is 
moving in. Banks have also 
taken space, including two 

from Spain, and the iwjS 
will have shops, a pJ 
house, and a restaui? 
overlooking the Thames- 

Office staff will often np 
to visit the fruit and vee 
able area, so an internal I 
service will run round i 
whole market. The rnf 
from the offices and 
hall will use a different m 
and underpass from that > 
traffic coming from the oq 
side of the tracks. 

For communications Qj 
more, complicated khu] 
Post Office is providing ns 
than 50 telex points. ■£ 
with tbe installation of 
telephone lines, has kept 
engineers busy. 

The exit from the mar1 
beside Market Towers, 
close to Vauxhall Cross 
Vauxhall Bridge. Buses » 
the site, and Vauxhall Uq 
ground and railway sia£ 
are a short walk away. 

With so much done 
drivers, one thing has tt 
some unhappy. Charges 
be levied on vehicles ei 
ing the market, accordin 
size, and there will be 
parking fees. 

The authority argues' 
this will keep 'out men 
of the public buying just 
box, who are not n 
wanted in a wholesalema 
It also says provision of 
for parking represents a] 
part of the cost. 

“ The authority consid 
it equitable to spread 
cost among market users 
benefit directly, the ser 
and buyers ”, an official 
“ It will be more than o 
by the saving in turur 
time and an absence of 
need for unofficial payu 
made in the present mar*^" 

However, the authority 
agreed to waive ve 
entry charges until Jar 
1, although car-parking 
will operate from the - 
ing. 

It seems a little tirai 
a new market, with 
equipment and new ide 
a new' location, to reiai 
old name. Instead of g 
ing the opportunity ti 
come pithy Nine 1 
traders chose the title 
Covent Garden Market 

Not even the gift of 
sapling elms from the 
tral Bureau of Fruit 
Vegetable Auctions in 
Netherlands changed 
resolve. There was ala 
few days after the 
monial planting when i 
body said they looked 
but an expert declare 
was well. 

Setting pattern of prices for the whole country 
At Nine Elms much money 
and effort have been devot¬ 
ed to continuing a system of 
marketing which received a 
royal charter in 1670 and 
had been practised .in 
Covent Garden * for many 
years before that. It might 
be asked if there’ are not 
easier ways of feeding the 
nation than by transporting 
4,000 tons of fruit and vege¬ 
tables a day to a central 
market and then carrying 
them away again to shops. 

Well, in a way, tiiere are, 
and they are used. Some 
supermarket and restaurant 
chains buy direct from 
growers. At docks brokers 
look at samples of imported 
produce aha purchase con¬ 
signments on the strength 
of what they see. 

Bat £65m of fruit and 
vegetables and . £14m of 
flowers are sold each year 
at Covent Garden. Market 
men believe tfaata it fulfils 
an essential function in set¬ 
ting prices and maintaining 
a ready supply of a yariety 
of goods. Exotic fruits and 
vegetables, early crops and 
expensive flowers can all be 
seen there. 

Sir Henry Hardman, 
chairman of the Covent 
Garden Market Authority, 
says that even buyers who 
never use the market keep 
an eye on prices there, and 
this sets the pattern for the 
whole country. Supermar¬ 
kets which buy direct go to 
the market to top up their 
purchases when required. 

Mr Colin Allen, general 
manager of the authority, 
said: “Brokerage is only 
possible with a limited 
number of commodities. If a 
man buys half on broker¬ 
age, be has got to come to 
market for the other half, 
so he might,as well buy the 
lot. In any case, men like to 
exercise their skill as 
buyers.” • 

Retailers from all over 
the United Kingdom use 
Covent Garden. It receives 
produce from the world as 
well as from British 
farmers. Produce is sold 
wholesale to retailers 
operating in tbe London 
area, to secondary whole¬ 
salers dealing i n provi ncial 
markets, and to such firms 
as chain stores. 

Most traders sell on co’rn- 
mission for growers and im¬ 
porters. Many firms also 
buy and sell on their own 
account, and a few own the 
farms and orchards from 
which crops come. 

They showed no reluc¬ 
tance to take space at the 

new market. Units, with 
annual rents ranging from 
£750 to £6.265, were allo¬ 
cated by ballot. 

Some firms will need less 
labour , because they. can 
centralize operations instead 
of being spread through 
several buildings as - at 

- present, and because goods 
will be handled more 
quickly. Special provisions 
nave been made for meeting 
redundancy pay. 

Of the porters moving to 
Nine Elms one, employer 
said: “I am convinced their 
earnings will increase sub¬ 
stantially through piece¬ 
work. But. the whole oper¬ 
ation will have to be kept 
under constant review.” 

The employer went on: 
“ The absence of congestion 
will create peaks. There 
may be pressure to employ 
more and more people to 
meet a peak of three or 
four hours, as has happened 
at the new market outside 
Paris. 

“ At Covent Garden pro¬ 
duce starts arriving about 
11 at night Buyers begin 
work about 5 am, but goods 
are still going out at 2 pm. 
Probably at tbe new market 
after eighr we may be look¬ 
ing for a job.” 

It has been suggested that 
New Covent . Garden might 
eventually become an after¬ 
noon market. But Mr Allen 
said tbey did not want to 
make too many radical 
changes at once. 

He said the move meant a 
general shake-up in Lon¬ 
don's fruit and vegetable 
markets. Some firms had 
decided not to go to the 
new site and one or two 
had withdrawn at the last 
minute. But some - firms 
from other markets at Spi- 
talfnelds and the Borough 
would be there. 

Competition with what 
used to be Brentford market 
had eased, because this had 
now moved to Heston and 
become the Western Inter¬ 
national Market. 

Turning to international 
comparisons, Mr Allen said: 
“ There is only one bigger 
market in Europe, that out¬ 
side Paris to which Les 
Halles moved. One thing 
distinguishing our market is 
how compact it is. 

“ Most of those in Europe 
and North America are all 
too big, land there is com¬ 
paratively cheap. For effec¬ 
tive marketing and pricing 
you want somewhere that is 
compact, yet with adequate 
space for distribution. 

'* By looking at other mar¬ 
kets you learn what not to 

do, even though what they 
are doing may be right for 
them.” He thought the only 
market in hand comparable 
to New Covent Garden was 
one planned for Sydney. 
Australia. Y:‘ • 

All produce for Covent 
Garden covers at least the 
last lap of its’journey by road, 
and tbis will not alter at-Nine. 
Elms. It is dose to the South . 
Circular Road. * 

A viaduct- carrying the-' 
main Waterloo to Clapham 
Junction railway line bisects 
the site.^ Beside 'the - line 
land has. been reserved for 
a railhead to serve tbe mar¬ 
ket. Bdt whether' British 
Rail will opea one depends 
on the future of the Chan¬ 
nel tunnel." Arches under 
the viaduct are being con-, 
verted into • storage - space 
.for market firms.. 

At present^ Mr Ailed' said; 
only 10 to 15 per cent of 
produce sold was carried to 
London by rail. He added: 
“ Most of that arrives at 
Hither Green, south-east 
London, and is then brought 
on by lorry.” 

Because everyone was 
waiting for a decision on 
the Channel tunnel, he said, 
there had not been much 
development of train fer¬ 
ries, and hauliers - had 
switched to roll-on, roll-off 
lorry services. One weekend 
be had.counted 28 continen¬ 
tal lorries in the market, and 
they came from as far away 
as Hungary and Turkey. 

“If there was a Channel 
tunnel, a whole trainload of Eeaches from Bologna could 

e delivered in 10 hours.” 
Mr Donald Mack, presi¬ 

dent of the Covent Garden 
Tenants Association and 
Master of tbe Fruiterers 
Company, said traders 
naturally had mixed feelings 
about the move. “ There is at 
lot of nostalgia, about leaving 
tbe area. 

“ Over the years people 
have got resigned to' -the 
change, but they are wor¬ 
ried about tbe cost. The 
trader is faced with a much 
higher rent and with very 
large capital investment in 
fitting out premises and 
equipping them . .with 
materials handling gear.” 

Nevertheless Mr Mack 
said he thought. only seven 
or eight firms were not 
going .to the new market. In 
several cases these were vir¬ 
tually one-man concerns, 
where the principal ' was 
coming to tbe end of his 
career and bad -taken the 

out, Mr Mack said an e^ual 

opportunity to retire 
Against those dropping 

number of. new firms had 
decided to open, at the New 
Covent Garden. 'Some were 
entirely new, while others 
had traded at other markets 
and’ wete opening branches 
at Nine Elms. .. 

“A number of traders 
'will, find it vert difficult to 
operate there , Mr Mack- 
said. “These will not neces¬ 
sarily be confined • to 
smaller firms. -It will be a 
question*of efficiency 

He -went on' “ The . old 
market spread, from a cen¬ 
tral area into surrounding 
streets. Some things became 
available in one part of the 
market, some in another. At 
the jnew market the posi¬ 
tions for fruit and vegetable 
traders were drawn out of a 
bat ; 

“ This_ means there is no 
segregation of produce. 
There are going’ to be win¬ 
ners and losers, if there are 
areas favoured by buyers. 

“The reason traders 
opted for a ballot to allo¬ 
cate premises was they were 
dicing on the future. 
Nobody was going to put his 
hand on his heart and say. 
given the choice, w^at site 
he would take.” 

Mr Mack said : “ Opening 
die new market means mov¬ 
ing part of the pattern of 
-trade in London, and South¬ 
east England. Nobody knows 
what this is going to 
mean.” 

He agreed that there had 
been an increase in buying 
on sample, with delivery 
direct from docks or pro¬ 
ducers. But in the main 
buyers wanted to see pro¬ 
duce in bulk and take deli¬ 
very from the market. 

"Covent Garden still has 
a very important part to 
play in regulating prices for 
9tiier markets ”, he said. 

Because of its size it tends 
to even out the balance of 
supply and demand. In 
some markets an extra load, 
or- OD2s short, can affect 
prices.” 

.From the point of view of 
the public he did not think 
me new market; in itself, 
would increase or reduce 
prices. “What it will do is 
give them fresher produce. 
More will be on sale in 
sbops the same day it 
reaches the market.” 

. _ Mr Mack said he hoped 
there would be less pilfer¬ 
ing, but experience at other 
;new markets did not bear 

out. “Traders could 
lose pallet-loads instead of 
two or three boxes ”, he 
added.... . . 

P.OX. 

WE FORECAST PLENTY OF SPANISH SI 
AT VAUXHALL THIS YEAR. 

Etasa fruit and vegetables will be as much at home in the 

new Garden as in the ofd.We hope thatyou willioo. 

Ffaxa 
THE BEST THAT COMES FROM SPAIN COMES TO ETAS 

6 Langley Strtet Govern Garden. London WC2H °]A.01-S36 SHHSTetecM 

ROAD HEATINC 
The approach road into the market will be ke 

free of snow and ice at ail times by a 

Low Voltage Heating System 
installed by 

HATMET ELECTRICAL SERVICES h 
CARDIGAN STREET I | 

BIRMINGHAM B4 7SA. 021-359 5588 V -r 
Charles Knights (1966) Ltd. 

70 years' experience as a specialist 
firm selling tomatoes and cucumbers . 

CERTIFIED ACCOUNT SALES DAILH 
PAYMENTS WEEKLY 

Tel. 01-720 6755/6 
Telex 884503 Cucumbros 

B132/133 NEW COYENT GARDEN MARKET 
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iign ventures studied in attempt to combine^ looks and efficiency France seizes its* chance with apples 
<. Voting mg or defending-, the new 
=\ Renflrter buildings ..on ' aesthetic 

..Reporter grounds, -and -the; .market 

two basic ques- must be given a few months 
•• io settle .down...before the 
, ie asked about the dnvers- porters start 
% :et at Nine Elms: wishing they were back jam* 
-. ok good and will it ming Floral Street and King 
■h . ? The first might Street with their lorries and 

’ be less important, barrows. 
*.’ss we are going _But reconciling the two 

'o live with it for, ^ P™™1 «*y- 
.„or . ^be architects, Golhns Mel- 
>everal generations V2n ^ard Partnership, were 
because it happens appointed in 1966. Two years 
a hitherto unfash- later a firm of design con- 
rea south of the sukants-, Modern Materials 

l- there is every rea- Management; were called in 
Sr _n, k. to advise on certain practi- 

■ “ Should n be caj aspects. Both Mr Bob 
*•« become a mess Smith, of GMW, and Mr 
• Ion Airport It is Denis Freeman, of MMM, 
- expected to be a are careful to avoid the im- 

! irist attraction In Pr6Ssion that there was any 
J'.l. personal conflicc or anlmos- 

consideration Ac the time , the decision 
The decision to was made to move the mar- 

; ie market was ket GMW were already in- 
.. j the face of volved in plans for extend* 
_il op^posmon, jng the Royal Opera House, 
. jeeause it was which may or may not have 
^bat it would func- made them obvious candi- 
,'i efficiently in a dates for the new task. At 

. don and certainly all events Mr Smith was 
jse the Government briefedto undertake a study 
■ jy or_ the Greater of similar markets abroad, 
Council or anyone as a result of which, .he 

any better ideas claims, plans did not begin 
use of Covent to crystallize until 1968. 

Much, sadly, they . . .. • 
■ive and still do not. According in Mr Free- 

• man, however, GMW had by 
: U too early to pass that time already produced 
f in either case. At at least one set of plans 

architectural press with which the authority 
:ar, for the most was not entirely happy. His 

• ained from attack- brief, he says, was to exam- 

1 :j-.v 

vfrn* 
t•. 

ine the architects^ proposals 
CO see if they werig a practi¬ 
cal proposition. 

“In 80 per cent of the 
cases we .undertake, we 
have to revamp the archi¬ 
tects’ drawings”, another 
MMM official pointed out. 
“ There are potentially huge 
money savings in the 
remaining 20 per cent, 
where the parameter ' is 
planned first.” • 

Mr Smith’s : researches 
persuaded GMW not to try 
to emulate the “prairie” 
approach of the French 
authorities, in designing the 
vast new market on the 
northern fringes of • Paris 
which has replaced Les Hall¬ 
es and several others. “One. 
of our greatest difficulties 
was that the .traders would 
not commit themselves to 
their requirements”,, he 
recalls. “ But, so far as the 
fruit and vegetable market 
was concerned, our basic 
philosophy was to. achieve-a. 
street characteristic with 
offices on the gallery above 
where people could shout to 
each other and be more 
comfortable than - they were 
at present” 

A conflict arose over 
whether the complex should 
consist of two or three 
buildings. GMW’s original 
plans envisaged three, but 
MMM. insisted, that there 
was room for only two. 
“ We had a job persuading 
the authority that the space 
between would not be 
wasted but was necessary to - 

enable juggernauts. to turn f 
-round ^nd • manoeuvre com- 

MMM. also claim that W®' }! 
they had- to fight for flexi- f|i||f§§iB% & 
bility .and . “ to make . sure / 
lh at the'structure fitted the 1 §5 ffi /l 4 
requirements and not the tg§l|i$£^v>' ‘ fco„ 
other way round” Mr Free- / . I 
man jjuc forward the idea of / J 
a basic 15ft module which 

' could be multiplied indefini- — ( Jt.' i— 
-tely to .fit'.traders’ needs.- yj \ 
' Like Mr Smith, Mr Free- —" 
man travelled extensively * « * 
abroad- to study, other mar- \ « 
kers. Mr Smith's -main prob- wnwamwiT; 
iem was . to persuade the * 2KE5C* 
traders that the module sys-- j B5JT* ' \ t 
tem - with high roofs pro- } -rrr\l. 
vided far : more storage ; gJasStav. \ 
space than they bad in the • Saaagat'tt- \ 
old, market,', even though 

Appear leL'im^riug. ' 

A \ E 
* >.».» ■. ■ ^ . L 

j » • 
r IJ_*—- ■ "• V ■ • 

i ssssstaiit. \ 

MMM’s trump card, when 
it came to - internal design, 
was the long -and . derailed 
study they undertook-of the 
-existing Covent Garden mar¬ 
ket.-For two months, with, 
financial assistance from-the 
Department of Trade 'fend 
Industry, company repre¬ 
sentatives spent every night' 
monitoring every movement 
and - noting, how efficiency 
might be improved. They 
also set up" seminars for 
traders to persuade them of 
the advantages of modem 
methods of materials hand¬ 
ling, which were'fairly well 
attended. 

" “ You won’r see porters 
smuggling with, high loads on 

LrA . K*{f' 
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4o apples and pears 
n the new Garden. 
rnstead of stairs, fork trucks from Fork Truck Rentals. , 

■As Europe’s largest fork truck rental company, they are 
oplying a fleet of Lansing Bagnall equipment to meet. Market 
■erators’ needs on a short and long term rente! basis. 
Additional Lansing Bagnall trucks equipped with special 
.achments have been selected by the Market Authority to help 

the complex clean and tidy. 
And Fork Truck Rentals will provide a full maintenance 
•vice for Lansing Bagnall trucks in the Market .^details from 
n Adams, Rental Controller: phone Ql-720 6S04/5. 
Fork Truck Rentals are the only materials handling people 
th on-site unit facilities at Nine Elms, and you 11 nave 
thered that they’re Lansing Bagnall people. . 
Speed, control, and reliability arewhat traders are looking 
\ here as everywhere. , . 
Because the last thing they.can aVord to give their customers 

era 
Fork Truck Rentals Ltd. 
A member of the Lansing B^gnaU. 
organisation, Basingstoke. Hants.’ 
Telephone Basingstoke 34271 
Telex S5S637 

hand barrows any more”, 
Mr Freeman points' out: 
“ Mind you, they were so 
used to working under the 
old conditions that they 
were sceptical about any-im¬ 
provements. But;. when we 
talked to them,, they were 
full of grouses about con¬ 
gestion and exposure to the 
weather in the old market.” * 

■ Another subject for consi¬ 
deration was that .of ventil¬ 
ation and lighting of the 
flower market. Mr Freeman 
talked to horticultural 
experts and concluded that 
air conditioning was essen¬ 
tial and that the tempera¬ 
ture should normally - be 
kept at a constant 50°F. 

Mr Smith ruefully surveys 
the aesthetic rape of GMW’s 
beautiful roof. The criss¬ 
cross steel structure with its 
glass-reinforced polythene 
roof was “ so beautiful ”, he 

laments. Be does not mind 
the bright orange air condi¬ 
tioning ducts; but the 
drainage pipes and' electric¬ 
ity conduits." have turned it 
-into a hotch-potch 

However, architects are 
used to setbacks and to dif¬ 
ficulties with officialdom, in 
this case in the shape of the 
GLC who were for some 
time exercised -on the ques¬ 
tion of firewalls in the fruit 
and vegetable market. “The 
whole building is basically a 
very small unit multiplied 
300 1 times ”, Mr Smith 
points out, “ rather like a 
housing estate, I suppose.” 
But at least there have been 
no complaints about the 
huge stressed steel skin 
roof, probably the largest 
in Europe and similar to 
those used in the United 
States for jumbo jet aircraft 
hangars. 

by Bill Sandford 

The collective value of Bri¬ 
tain’s fruit and vegetable 
import^. for . 3973 was 
£478m^—a rise of £116m 
over the previous! year. 
However, this soaring 
expenditure is a mark of 
inflation: it does not indi¬ 
cate a comparable rise in 
import tonnages, - and 
Britain remains in the releg¬ 
ation zone of the European 
league of per capita fruit 
consumption. 

The reason for this is sim¬ 
ple. Fruit, other than ber¬ 
ries in the summer months 
and apples, if stewed and 
accompanied by pastry, -is 
Tegarded less as a dessert 
course, either at home or in 
restaurants, than as some¬ 
thing to be consumed be¬ 
tween meals. 

The one notable exception 
is the melon, whose surge 
to popularity in .the early 
1960s must be attributed 
partly to package tours, par¬ 
ticularly those to Spain, 
which contributes about 75 
per cent of Britain’s im¬ 
ports. 

Citrus' fruit constitutes 
our priority purchase. 
Almost 500,000. tons of 
oranges are brought in over 
the_ year, with supplies an 
their . peak during the 
winter and spring. Spain is 
the traditional supplier, but 
Israel now dominates the 
scene and last season 
Cyprus, contributed about 10 
per cent of the total. South 
Africa provides -summer 
supplies, augmented in the 
autumn by cargoes from the 
West Indies and Australia. 

Israel, is also easily the 
chief supplier of grapefruit: 

k sent Britain 50 per rent 
of the 120,000 tons' consum¬ 
ed last year. The., total; has. 
risen significantly . over the 
past ‘ decade. Demand for 
lemons, too, increases each 
year. 

Banana imports ren*“n 
remarkably constant. - The 
bulk; of . the tonnage com« 
from Jamaica and the Wind¬ 
ward Islands. 

Britain, is normally self- 
supporting in . the cooking 
varieties of apples, and with 
its 55.0Q0 acres.of matured 
orchards supplies of dessert 
apples could last until about 
the end of January. 

With the ! exceptions of 
those from New Zealand, 
Australia and South Africa, 
apple imports have been 
controlled on .a weight 
quota’since die early 1950s. 
However, - when Britain 
joined the EEC this was 
replaced by what is mislead¬ 
ingly known as a compensa¬ 
tory levy, giving British 
growers a declining- tariff 
over the next five years. 

Since then, apple imports 
from France have risen 
sharply—chiefly from the 
district around the Loire, 
where growers who 
returned to their native 
land after Algeria was given 
independence have turned 
to. deciduous fruit on a 
large scale. In 1973 France, 
now the largest European 
producer, exported 125,000 
tons of apples to Britain, or 
twice the ^quantity shipped 
in the previous 12 months. 

The acreage of pears and 
plums in Britain declines 
steadily every year, but 
France and Italy nave suffi¬ 
cient stocks to export if 
the price 4 attractive 

enough, while shipments 
from the southern hemi¬ 
sphere meet any require¬ 
ments during the late 
winter and summer. 
. As to fresh vegetables, 
Britain is far more self-sup- 

’ porting. Only 626,000 tons, 
costing £94m, were imported 

. in 1973, compared with 
739,000 tons, and £84xh 
in- the previous year. 
New potatoes, most of mem 
from Cyprus, constituted 
mojre than a third of the- 
5973 tonnage. The small 
genuane “ scraper ” is • con¬ 
fined to cargoes from the 
Canary Islands, Egypt and 
the Spanish mainland. 
There may also be a small 
contribution from France 
but this ceases as soon as 
'commercial lifting starts in 

,es^; about 16,000 
acres of onions are grown 
in Britain, some 200,000 
tons are imported. 

Of other roots, only car¬ 
rots are- imported, Cyprus 
remains the main suppueij 
with France and Holland 
sending about an -equivalent 
weigfar of _ the slender¬ 
fingered variety. 

By far the most expensive 
item on Britain’s shopping 
list is the tomato, mostly 
drawn from the Spanish 
mainland around Alicante 
and from the Canary 
Islands until home produc¬ 
tion begins to make itself 
felt in late May. Holland is 
another regular contributor 
throughout the summer, and 
is also responsible for the 
bulk of imported lettuce. 

From across the North 
Sea also come cucumbers to 
bolster the ever-decreasing 
production in Britain. 

Good routes make all the difference to early cabbages 
Despite the mainline railway 
viaduct that almost exactly 
bisects the new site, British 
Rail refuses to invest in the 
building of a railhead—at 
least until a decision is'taken 
on the , construction and 
route of .the Channel tunnel. 

The following Brief Lines 
which have fallen into the 
hands of our' Planning. 

Reporter mag shed some 
light on this reluctance. 
Their authenticity' is. not 

. guaranteed, neither. ■ is any 
resemblance to actual auth¬ 
orities, alive or otherwise. 

In Ancient Times. - my- 
Children, a Great Market 
was built at Covent Garden, 
between The Strand and 

-Long. Acre, designed in the 
most Splendid Fashion by 
Mr Inigo Jones, whereto the 

Traders did come to. make 
merry and to sell their Pro¬ 
duce, and it was a Place of- 
Great Enchantment. But in 
the Fullness of Time there 

arose Problems, because 
those same Traders did see 
fit to bring their Produce to 
Market by means of Jugger¬ 
nauts, which were Exces¬ 
sively Large and became 
Jammed in the Narrow 
Streets, whereon there was 
much Cursing and Vexation 
among all present, and upon 
which the Authority did 
decide' to move the Market 
to a Place South of the 
Thames and so permit the 
Carriages of the Musick 
Lovers and My Lord Levin 
once more to attend freely 
at the Opera House. 

The place appointed by 
the Authority for the Build¬ 
ing of a New and still more 
Splendid Market was. known 
as Nine Elms, which lay 
across the Border between 
the Territories of Lambeth 
and Wandsworth, and which 
was apparently so known bis 
cause there were no Trees 
of any- description in that 
Benighted Land and, had 
Elm Trees at any time flou¬ 
rished, they would long since 
have died of the Dreaded 
Dutch Sickness. 

But within the Precincts 
of Nine Elms lay a mighty 
Marshalling Yard, whereon 
Trains ran by Day and by 
Night between Waterloo and 
Clapbam Junction. And the 
Authority looked upon that 
Place and saw that it was 
good and decreed that hence¬ 
forward the Traders would 
have no need of Juggernauts 
but instead could employ 
Trains -to convey tbeir Pro¬ 
duce to Marker. 

But the Lords of British 
Rail looked, too, upon the 
Project and decreed that it 
was Not So Good, in that they 
must needs build.a Terminal 
or Rail. Head and that would 
be very Expensive and these 
were Hard Times. So the 
Trains continued to Race arid 
Roar through the very Centre 
Of the Market, but never once 
did they stop to convey or 
deposit Produce, for the very 

i Reason that there was no 
Means whereby they could do 
so. 

But the people of-Wands¬ 
worth and .Lanibeth looked 
upon these things and -were 
Mishtilv Angry and so, too, 
were all those Peoples who 
lived to the South of the 
Great River Thames. They 
demanded to know by whose 
Authority the Juggernauts 
had been Diverted away from 
Covent Garden and into the 
Territories of Lambeth and 
Wandsworth, where _ the 
Inhabitants were considered 
to have no great Political 
Clout' For their Babies were 
awakened by still more 
Cursing and Vexation than 
had ever occurred in the old 
Covent Garden, and they 
asked why the Bleeding Cab¬ 
bages could not be carried by 
die Trains instead of by the 

Help with the _ • pictorial 
preparation of this Special 
Report was given by Covent 
Garden Market Authority. 
Louis Reece, Modern Mat¬ 
erials Management. . . 

Juggernauts, so that they 
could gee some Bleeding 
Sleep at Night 

But the Lords of. -British 
Rail were silent They would, 
it.was said, build a Terminal 
only if it could be Proved 
to be Economically Viable, 
which meant that they wished 
to be allowed, at Vast Cost 
to the Exchequer, to build 
a Rail Link to connect with 
a Tunnel Under the Sea .to 
Normandy so that British 
Housewives could buy Bleed¬ 
ing Belgian Cabbages for 
three times the Price they 
had hitherro been paying, but 
which would be Very Nice for 
the Belgians. 

• It was-decreed also that 
this Rail Link should have a 
Terminal at a place called 
White City, whose name was 
akin to that of- Nine Elms 
in that it was neither White 
nor a Cky. But die people 
of London and of Surrey and 
Kent were much exercised at 
this and demanded ’that die 

Rail Link should ninth rough 
a mighty new Tunnel 
stretching all the way from 
White City to Normandy so 
that they should not suffer 
from the Noise and other 
Harassmeats. 

-here were at that.time 
many Skepticks who scoffed 
at the Notion, and main¬ 
tained that the Chances'of ; 
the Tunnel ever being built- 
were - similar to those of a 
Donkey winning the Grand 
National, chat its cost would 
pay for many more Concorde 
Aircraft than the Persians or 
the Chinese would ever need 
and that the Whole Thing 
was a Gigantic Ramp to pro 
vent the Normans under the 
Due d’Esrafng from mount¬ 
ing another Invasion. 

. It was Noised Abroad that 
Discussions were taking place 
which were Most Secret and 
Highly Confidential and not 
to be Divulged to the Press- 
on Pain of Instant Confine¬ 
ment for Life in a British 

Rail Buffet Car. What this 
Appeared to, Mean was thar 
My Lords of British Rail 
were prepared to build a 
Freight Terminal at Nine 
Elms only if the Great Secre¬ 
tary of State gave Permiss¬ 
ion for the Rail Link to Nor¬ 
mandy; otherwise, it was said, 
only the Port of Southamp¬ 
ton would make Use of such 
a Facility. ; 

The Skepticks, however, 
were Unconvinced and main¬ 
tained that the number of 
Merchants .* who ; would use. 
the Railways rather than' 
Juggernauts could only be 
Determined, after such a Ter¬ 
minal had been built. They 
pointed odt- that inuch Con¬ 
tinental Produce was sent by 
the Railways to Hither Green 
and there transferred to Jug¬ 
gernauts, even though a Per¬ 
fectly Good Connexion exis¬ 
ted. between Hither Green 
and Nine Elms. 

Moreover, it was observed, 
n Terminal had been built at 

Paddock Wood, in the County 
of Kent*, which was a sore 
Affliction to the Men of 
Kent, since it meant that 
Produce was transferred 
from Trains to Juggernauts 
at all Hours, of the Day and 
Night and the Juggernauts 
experienced Great Difficulty 
in manoeuvring in the Nar¬ 
row Lanes of that Region and 
there was- again much Curs¬ 
ing .and Vexation. 

Lastly, it was pointed out 
that the West London rail- 

' way crossing the River 
Thames provided a Direct 
Connexion with the North¬ 
ern , Regions and Ports and 

-ithat. this $ame Line was in¬ 
tended to form Part of the 
Rail Link, so that it made no 
Sense for My Lords of Bri¬ 
tish Rail to claim that it 
could not be used for trans¬ 
porting Produce. Whereupon, 
a British Rail Minion dec¬ 
lared that “He would have 
to Look This One Up 

J.Y. 

We acquired the New Market. Site on behalf of the Covent 

Garden Market Authority. 
Knight Frank & Rutley have been retained as Property 

Consultants, and Surveyors since 1964, both, for the New 
Site and in connection with the sale of the Authority’s 

interests in the old Covent Garden Market. 

INTERNATIONAL FROFEMT CONSULTANTS 

20 Hanover Square London W1 Tel: 01-629 8171 Telex 265384 

City Office: 7 Birchin Lane London E.C.3. Tel: 01-283 0041 
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George Hutchinson 

Tones are 
still too close to the 

City of London’s dream of a community seems 
a long way from coming true 

-| Now it would' seam that adver- 

m 51 Q1C. f l VC, IC rather than the planner in In 1956 Mr Duncan Sandys, 

Ul creattag tiie BirUon cotn- then Minister of Bousing at 

Lord Chelnler, by profession a Parliament. While thete has * p0SS1 Local Government, wrote tc 
solicitor, is the Conservative been disagreement 6ver the eor- uvea one- . . , . , r , 
Party’s principal treasurer, the recc interpretation of the find- As the builders finish the the Lord Mayor of London 
senior of three—and'much else ings, there is no disputing tha* major portion of the flats the about the future of the 

ttds zszet£ sars-sMeS; *-**-’■*-*• rr* 
ZSfflSS^SfJLfm wm intended for them and J"** tSSSSZZS*- 

the Tory associations in the the Young ConsdrvanVes and u happening. On the prartical commercial, ana 
constituencies), of which he is the Tory trade unionists (who side lies an argument about development. He suggested 

Lord Chelnler, by profession a Parliament. While there has 
solicitor, is the Conservative been disagreement over the eor- 
PartVs principal treasurer, the recc interpretation of the find- 
senior of three—and much else ings, there is no disputing that senior of three—and much else ings, there is no output 
besides. Over many years he widespread soundings 
has achieved exceptional per- taken, not only in the 
■final influence within the mentary party but in 

were 
parlia- 

all the 

then Minister of Bousing and 

Local Government, wrote to 

the Lord Mayor of London 

about the future of the 

Barbican, having turned 

National Union (embracing all areas and among such bodies as 

constituencies), of which he is the Tory trade unionists twno 
a former chairman and presi- are, incidentally, more numdr- 

-gument a do ut 
the philosophi- 

long experience. 
Lord Chelmer now finds him' jm> Chelmer and Mrs Peggy (now at inception. It was a unique 

ute Dame Margaret) Shepherd, development intended not to 

side lies an argument about development. Be suggested: 
higher rents : on the philosophi- « ^ genuine residential 

SjfJttiTa ZJ2JS neighbourhood incorporating 
at inception. It was a unique schools, shops, open spaces 

cal side whether or not in- 
Many were taken by Lord creases will kill a community 

self ~at the heart of a dispute Dame Margaret; snepnera, development lntenaea not to and amenities, even if this 
Sit begt 10y" r° i<HF he gifted by Sr John He™* bouetae H* or slum. meaa forgoing a m*-e 
wan rpnt«i m it then, his views Sir Theo Constantine and other hut create a middle-class com- '_* . _ 

«n? J to thS day. National Union officers. Thus inanity in the place of cats and remunerative return on the 
though his role has changed m the National Union was deeply caretakers. land.” A year later the City 
the interval. In 1964 and 1965 involved in the event and tU The history of the Barbican accepted the proposal as 

remain central to this day. National Union officers. Thus munity in the place of cats and 
though his role has changed m the National Union was deeply caretakers, 
the interval. In 1964 and 1965 involved m the event and me The history of the Barbican 
he foresaw some of the troubles outcome: deeply involved with to date shows how far the 
that the Tories were likely to the magic circle, that u to say dreams of the City fathers m 

land.” A year later the City 

accepted the proposal as 

policy. When the new Lord 

create for themselves by turning —only to be excludedfrom the 1957, when the project was first Mayor rides in ceremony 
their backs on the “ magic proceedings when me latter announced, have been warped, below the tower blocks today 

. . ..... he might well consider how circle " and adopting what many surrendered its powers to mem- 1 jn mose days a very brave and 
believed to be a more demo- hers of the party in the House I praiseworthy development was 
cratic method of electing tiled: of Commons. To the National I costed at £17 million, 
leader. ' Union, thereby reduced in,pre-j The aim was to bring life back 

Not that he was against the sngf and influence, i* * 
principle behind the innovation, maddening, iromc twist of for- 

the original concept has 
The aim was to bring life back -stood the test of time. 

to me City and create what was 
called “ a new nerve centre ”, 

But he recognized the flaws, the tune. I which included homes for 6,500, 
gaps, in the machinery preposed As a result, the Nano schools and an arts centre in- 
and eventually introduced. In Union played no real part in I - -- —- - 
that, he was more perceptive Mr Heaths election to the 
than most—perhaps all—of his leadership in July> 
better-known colleagues. merely an lUusoty role wthout 

To understand what is now substance, da^ed (though fa.1- 

which included homes for 6,500, When the first tenants came The antipathy between tenants 
schools and an arts centre in- to renew the leases this year and a landlord they- feel is less 

Union piayea norw P“ , eluding theatre and concert the new proposed rent for the than receptive has now centred 
Heath’* elecuon m the ball. Yoder it is estimated die two-bedroomed flat was £1,090. on the rent increases, 

leadership “ JW» . i_mit dream will cost £40 million for At first me City Corporation The proposed range goes as 
merely an tUusoty F9 , f •» the homes and £33 million for would give only three-year high as an 88 per cent increase 
substance, devised (though fail- Ae ^ cenIre> leases but under oressure and tenants winder if. desoite 

“ The first tenants knew i 
were not going into local 
eminent housing because 
don't create a place for tni, 
class and upper middle cki 
anything apart from an ccon/ 
basis. Zt is really the in 
supply and demand.” • 

He is prepared to admit 
things might have been bett 
office space on the edge of 
estate had been brought i 
offset some of the cost. '( 
work began there could be 
changes in the plans bet 
different phases were \ 
built at the same time. 

Even at a fair market 
the increases are hitting teg 
What is left of the commit] 
Mr Henderson said : " Wha 
corporation provides in the 
of accommodation does 
really affect what people d 
to do who live there. I 
think you can artificially c 
a community. It is up to 
body to interpret.*' 

Perhaps the Barbican co 
lors mil get their chan 
speak, bur Mr Henderson 

_l*ves 1Q North London, 
—■ 1 c—»i■■■■m« No Barbican resident wh 

, . c . ' j.-ff Common Councillor can sa 
576 new flats opened in blocks choice of leases at differing . & committee f 
between February and August rents and a reduction in in- me coraiIutTee 1 
only nine had been let The creases to help establish a Ul' . . 
reduced rate of lecting will lose settled community. They want There is some optimisn 

»; 

ie antipathy between tenants 5/6 new flats opened m diocks cnoice or teases at uuicriug . ^ committee t 
id a landlord they feel is less between February and August rents and a reduction in in- « me 
an receptive has now centred only nine had been let The creasy to help establish a Ul' nnr- - 
i the rent increases. reduced rate of lecting wifl lose settled community. They want There » s®"!* 
The proposed range goes as the city £189,000 in rents. to know why one block has when the 300.000 square f 
gh as an 88 per cent increase The public figure for letting rents increased by 50 per cent warehousing is let this wi] 

10 understand wnat is now r—- fioUnB* teases our unaer pressure 
wfL J2d}.ta»J 4d other no Pi™ «re faulted by changed »***«* 

ship we need to look bade After executive com- fisi“iIa^0"r «°d material costs altho 
nine years, an earlier argument 
is being resumed—but more 

mittee were invited to express 
is being resumed—but more £rir 0pinions of the three con 
forcefully, and with every like- “fJIPnE- TTpurh Mr Maud 

rising labour and material costs although retail 
lengthy industrial and contrac- raise the rent 
raal disputes and inflation which the lease, 
pushed up interest rates. No As well as 

City Corporation The proposed range goes as the city £189,000 in rents, 
only three-year high as an 88 per cent increase The public figure for letting 
under pressure and tenants wonder if, despite is now said to be 15 to 20 a 

to six years, public denials, the concept of a week. In mid-September there 
ting the option to home for the city worker has were over 50 vacated flats 
haufway through been abandoned—consciously or empty for between six weeks 

not. - and a year. The City publicly 
the rent, tenants One tenant explained: “If denies accusations that flats 

ning the 
t halfway 

the option to 
way through 

As well as the rent, tenants 

is now said to be 15 to 20 a and others by over 70 per cent, matters and so may the 
week. In mid-September there The frustrated and worried ference hall which is part 
were over 50 vacated flats tenants might have got some arts centre. When all the 
empty for between six weeks idea of what could happen if are let the situation is ejq 
and a year. The City publicly they listened all those years ago to improve, 
denies accusations that flats to the debates on the Barbican But to quote Me Hendf lorceruuy, ana witn every nice- Heath. Mr Maud- - - . . . _, 

lihood of producing a different ,h-5r view* government subsidy was taken pay rates—18 per cent of the we had known this was going nave ueeu «ii e...^ « pian ay me wij umuuuun. 
result minted foe P^£thii&Nor did our it was estimated in 1958 rent—and if they have a car to happen none of us would the outcome of the rent freeze. September 17, 1957, the court 

It is not simply about who fue cc Torvoeers con- F*131 during the loan period the £100 a year for parking. But have moved in. I sold my house But among the reasons given fought over the plan but the 
should be the leader, but about ^Jted bv Lord St Aldwyn, wouldJc?“ *e ra£es doe* not stop there and now we are trapped be- for the 50 flats was according CTicics were told that if the 
how and bv whom he should be rw«f whin in the £19,500 pa and £17,000 pa for because the rent includes a ser- cause prices were not so high to the report with the figures had to be adjusted the 

One tenant explained: “ If denies accusations mat uau to the debates on me naroican But to quote Me Hendt 
we had known this was going have been left empty to await by the City councillors. On «jt will be a long time r 
to happen none of us would the outcome of the rent freeze. September 17, 1957, the court before we see a dividend 
have moved in. I sold my house But among the reasons given fought over the plan but the There is an element of 
and now we are trapped be- for the 50 flats was acreraing critics were told that if the sion about the whole p should be the leader, but about suJted by Lord St Aldwyn 

how and by whom he should be Opposition Chief Whip in m 

sion about the whole p 

chosen. LofcU. ^ The onlv votes that ^ t£eatre schools. In vice charge which can vary dur- 
The magic circle dissolved counted were those of the 298 Ae 1 ease- A typical charge 

itself, so to speak, when the MPs (out of 304) who took part X?*- £130 S0l97^ *”£ in l972, 
Tory grandees of the day— in the ballot. account whs__£44°M0S» “d 73 it was £192. Since then there 
those comprising the active it need not have been so. ■ 'CizzY. 
leadership plus elder statesmen With his usual instinct for the I 
—decided to surrender their National Union, Lord Chelmer | _^e . “ 
prerogative as king-makers to foresaw that to satisfy the part: 
Conservative MPs, who would in in the country the electors 

from the rates for the Barbican was £130 in 1970-71 but in 1972r'' the idea but now they are tnov- flation. order ”■ _ 
account was £4,109,305, and 73 it was £192. Since then there mg out because they can’t cope It might be easier for tenants 
costing £4,692,000 in loan havfe been some rebates. with the rents. They may be to resolve their rears about tne _ 
charges. If a tenant leaves he must replaced by people who can pay future if commumcaDon was Faced with the tenants’ irrita- 

The first tenants began to pay £150-£200 to have the flat rents but regard the Barbican more immediate thani consutra- ^on tbe City is at pains to point 
move in five years ago. Rents restored and the tenants say as simply somewhere to sleep non between tne oourtoi tom- rbat ^ recovering onlv 
in 1964 had be/n set at £520 per the City propose to charge one in ” raoa Councils Barbion Com- - 

project back five years. Revenue housing and the local g 
was lost at a time when interest mem role as landlord. C 
rates began to climb. 

Faced with the tenants’ irrita¬ 
tion the City is at pains to point created ? 

other hand did the City i 
itself over what was 

xnon Council’s Barbican Corn- 

enlarged at alL had better be vTfaen leases were s 
enlarged still further. Accord-1 ™e flats were costing 

Tenants found pie; Tenants pleasant 

fed the period while reletting is 
5. being arranged. 
it In the past issues have 

and exclusively in a secret enlarged at all, had better be 
ballot. They did so in the after- enlarged still further. Accord 
math of Mr Harold Macmillan’s ingly, he put forward a mernor- . tenants found pleasant In the past issues have 
sudden illness and resignation andum advocating that the homes, built to standards said centred round niggling points 
in October 1963, when—with the choice of leader should be en- to be 50 per cent above the such as the lack of a children’s 
magic circle still in business, trusted to an ‘electoral body not Parker Morris standards applied playroom—out of 2,500 people 
but more, perhaps, on account of one but of three component *® normal public housing. There there are 150 children under 

nn_ _211__— _* ___ __IT_eitSrA 

Conservative MPs, who would in in thte country the electoral ,n Daa set at tszo per tne city propose to cnarge one in." associa- a third of its costs from renrs. 
future elect the leader alone college, if it was going to be y^r for a two-bedroom flat, but month’s rent to cover part of The Ci^ Corporation says mttee and the tenan^^oc what is being charged is a 
and exdusive.lv In a secret enlarged at all Had better be when the leases were signed the period while reletting is movement is small. In February turn- l&ere are AV-_.7I_ “ fair marker rent ” based on the 

17—or a laundrette since the of Mr Macmillan’s own parts, each with separate votes were fitted kitchens, porterage, 17—or a laundrette since the the ordinary he 
determination—Lord Home was to be aggregated in the follow- landscaping, but continued con- kitchens can only take a cer- Confidential 
chosen to succeed him. Many in ing proportions: Conservative sanction around them. tain type of washing machine mid-September 
the party (and as many outside MPs, 75 per cent; National 

it that it is recovering only Could it expect to creat 
third of its costs from rents, m unity whicb was pre pa. 
hat is being charged is a stay silent ? 

“* * UvinE in the “ fair market rent ” based on the Both sides might pond- 
fiSU‘liriil"ailtSrqUltKI,t8 S advice of valuers. unlikelv prophet of Sir 1 since the first lettings, for what- Barbican but they are t^nnea Henderson, deputy Scott in The Fair Maid of 

rLrSdn’tt."fc. 30b“dElSJ « ^bse“““Sd chairman of the Barbican Ha wrofe: “ Dawn se'/n 

STafe^by^g'on »w|°o£ ISTderfopm occ^4X 

d,.C^dS5°OTiI^. for VS'-rtS-ta r,^^U„"eaCTm\7ICoronf^hiCh Stewart T« 
the ordinary housing list. the full council. _ 

Confidential figures for The tenants’ assoaanon has 
mid-September showed that of put forward the idea ot a 

not the full economic rent which 
would show a small profit. 

it) were scandalized when R- A Union, 15 per cent; and peers; 
Butler was passed over. 10 per cent 

Lord Home himself (or Sir Sir Alec seemed to like the 
Alec, as he became on return- formula, but it was turned down 
ing to the House of Commons) by the Shadow Cabinet—of 
was disconcerted by the which Mr Heath was, of course, 
unseemly squabble at Blackpool, a member. Thus the decision 
where the struggle began, and was made by MPs alone when 
during the following week in the new procedure was put to 
London. It was by general con- the test a few months later, 
sent a lurid chapter in recent after Sir Alec’s resignation. 
Conservative history—not With Mr Heath’s leadership 
much because the magic circle now in dispute, officers of the 
was at work as because the National Union are again press- 
game became a public spectacle, ing for what Lord Chelmer was _ _ 

Iain Macleod, who with Enoch recommending 10 years ago— MT v ^ STw 
Powell refused to serve in the and fKlup :for even more. Think of John ^ Md he almo5t felI ^ ^ 

&m?ssssofhS atsaac ^ by 
“ determined that Butler, at to any future election. It will by heart and classroom recita- °raer . __ 

John Milton: A view 
of another 
paradise in the poet’s 
political prose 

“ determined that Butler, al¬ 
though incomparably the best- if anyone is able I tions of the faultless and appa- John Milton was born in Lon¬ 

don on December 9, 1608, the 
qualified of the contenders, to obstruct them in the party’s rently endless lines of heroic ofa-SSnS flaw writm-! 
should not succeed him” Lord vemeat frapnented conthnen. Terse; SoSeiTrete who wITaS 
Aldinetnn who hi nnr«> rmimml I wiH enlarge on the subject _, ... *°d money proJter woo was also 

as the weeks go by, for it has Of marts first disobedience, _ an accomplished musician and from the party hierarchy, chal- 85 F* weeKS oy, iw « m 
lenged the arithmetic by which !?i^> of 
the Tory Chief Whip, Mr Martin alarming to the leeader of the 
(now Lord) Redmayie, justified present or prospective, 
the choice. * * * 

After all this, and encouraged 
by Lord Blakenham, chairman lo™ Hailes, who died this week, 
of the party (himself encour- was a man of outstanding charm 
aged by the somewhat radical and generosity of spirit, gentle. 
Lord Poole), Sir Alec decided amusing and wise. His friends 
to make a vital break with past will miss him deeply, and grieve 
practice. Fortunately or other- for Lady Hailes. 

verse: and money broker who was also 
Of marts first disobedience, an accomplished musician and 

and the fruit an associate of some of the 
Of that forbidden tree, whose leading composers of the time. 

mortal taste Although there were Roman 

Ionesco’s 
Welsh 
awakening 

--- --- — —--- | There were some solum 
be taught our youth but what | annoyance when the Weis' 

plea for press freedom, he 
wrote: 
If we think to regulate printing, 

thereby to rectify manners, we 
must regulate all recreations and 
pastimes, all that is delightful to 
man. No music must be heard, 
no song be set or sung, but what 
is grave and Doric. There must 
be licensing dancers, that no 
gesture, motion, or deportment 

Brought death into the world, 
and all our woe. 

With loss of Eden, till one 

ICatbolic ancestors on his 
father’s side, there is little 
doubt that Milton grew up in 
the Puritan faith which he later 

Restore us, and region the 

1/ LUC JL UJL AL4UJ 1(UU1 WiUUl UP lOLPl 

greater Man embraced so fiercely. The boy 
educated St. Paul’s 

wise, depending on your point of As 
view, the resourceful Mr Hepburn, 

Patrick Buchan- 
Churchill’s Chief 

Sing, Heavenly Muse. ... Cambridge, apparently intend- 
Thoogh tiie poem was re- tofi to enter the church. But 

gardedby Milton himself as the kis main interest lay in litera- 

blissful seat. School and Christ’s College, 

Humphry Berkeley, who was Whip, he had great infiuenc< 
culmination of his life’s work tore and the pursuit of know- 
and is indeed the brightest jewel ledge, and after taking his MA 

by their allowance shall be 
thought honest. . . . 
Milton's wife returned to him 

in 1645 and he began to write 
poetry again, as well as a 
history of Britain which was 
published 25 years later. He did 
not return to pamphleteering 
until 1649, the year the Cora- 

'monwealth was proclaimed. 
Milton was appointed Secretary 
for Foreign Tongues to the 
Council of State and as such 
was called upon to write official 
defences of government policy 
in the face of criticism from 
abroad. Shortly before the 
execution of Charles I he wrote 
The Tenure of Kings and Magi¬ 
strates in which he. supported 
the theory of popular revolu¬ 
tion. 

In 1652 Milton’s wife died 
and the blindness which had 
threatened him for years be¬ 
came total. Nevertheless, he 
continued his government work 
until rhe monarchy was restored 
in 1660. Almost as Charles II 

Council decided to awa 
£1,000 international 
prize to Eugene lonesc 
controversial French writ 
one of -the architects ant 
bricklayers of the so 
“ theatre of the absurd ’ 

It seemed to a few 
that good Welsh mone; 
might have been used io 

struggling rhymer or n 
was being used to indulj 

aoout tne aesiraoiuty or intro- promotion. Lord Avon has told 
duemg what he and his friends me that Mr Heath’s “ political 

i hold so dear today. 
Milton, who died 300 years 

believed to be a more demo- progress owed much to die ago this week, was what might at 
cratic procedure. discerning championship of be called a community writer, be 

e had begun to write poetry Milton’s personality can be seen. Puritan discipline, and opposi- JP,a?m«nt °f ■ 
C.mbridfr deluding hi* Fr«d. ft . the «if-top«^d ton arose on aU <.d« “ “ "4 

The arrangements announced Patrick Bucban-Hepburn ”. 

progress owea muen to tne ago ttus weeK, was wnat mignr ?L v-amuiiugc, iuuiuumjb -~.-, . he returned to literal™-* anri 
discerning championship of be called a community writer, beautiful ode On the Morning disciplines oE his poetry, he In The Doctrine and Discip- Paradise Lost which he had 
Patrick Bucban-Hepburn ”. passionately interested in the of Christs Nativity, and prob- gives vent to _ bis_ abundant Ime of ^Divorce Milton inter- 

in Febreary, 1965, were close to it is perhaps timely to recall j social, 
the Berkeley prescription except Lord Hailes’* own description 

social, political and religious ably the famous lyrics L’Allegro 
i—-—--, r--™-r— p. jjuiu 11onr., a unu uuujjiuuu upheavals of bis day. He wrote and Tl Penseroso• During six 
m one important respect: they 0f his new recuit. Looking back not merely to state nis own posi- years at Horton he composed 
included no provision for a few years ago, he remembered tion in the hope that it might the two works considered the 
periodical reelection, as the younger Heath as “quiet, influence others but actually to masterpieces of his youth: 
Labour’s do. Though not to reserved, very knowledgeable, to-ge his fellow men to fight for Comus, a masque depicting the 
everybody’s taste, they un- cool, calm and coUected. He was the dignity which he believed ^u“ph of rirtue over evil 
doubtedly anDealed to most Con- - vprv good areanwer and was their birthright and the which was performed at Ludlow 
servative MPs, who were grati- LaSst To srfriwith. he root of their nature. Castle in 1634, and Lyddos, 
mil »kai.r .(..I .. j^teS, diStTay much fTeSSed a I Freedom j was ‘his w»tch- ^»bly the JFto^t elegy ever 

gives vent to bis abundant line of Divorce Milton inter- .”ad 
enthusiasm and vitality and preted the judgments of Moses to^ne« since nis Cambridge 
even to his sense of humour. and Jesus on the circumstances J^fkhshed in 1667. en to his sense of humour. and Jesus on the circumstances lg67' 

By 1641 the Long Parliament in which divorce might be .per- Aeonistes followed 
d impeached Archbishop mitted and suggested that no Allowed four had impeached Archbishop mitted and suggested that no 

Laud and there were plans afoot man should be tied to a wife 
his fellow men* to^fight’ for Comus' a masque depicting the to abolish, the episcopacy; Mil- who did not fulfil the role of *u1, sad clown’s "face Vm 

dignity which he believed triumph of virtue over evil ton swept to the attack with a helpmeet as ordained by God. months and his third sardonic humour almost 
their birthright and the which was performed at Ludlow pamphlet Of Reformation He wrote of “The Ignorance him_and in all iT-S Ijar- He is best known ft 
-i ___r J- 1C34 _1 r tr_1ni._I. n.-_i:__j -C r>_Tl..._ ,iLUl AUU in ail respects Ills nl,.- PL;_ . •_ 

The counter argument, 
ever, has silenced most « 
critics. The prize is less 
1 per cent of the Welst 
Council’s yearly spendii 
lirerature. I< is a good v 
bringing writers of interns 
repute to Wales for the 
examination. 

It increases awareness ; 
directions: it introduces a 
public to the writer an 
writer carries the word 
Wales to a wider public a 

Thus Ionesco is in Wal 
two weeks, and, having 1 
at each other warily at 
Wales and Ionesco are en 
mutual exploration. Io 
who is _62, came with a 
impression that Wales wr 
mountainous home of 
Arthur and Merlin: no 
knows much more of its p 
writers and landscape. 

His appearances at f« I of his plays, at discus 
receptions, television inter 
have made his large, expre 

Freedom watch- 
and theirs alone, would in lot and missed nothing. He was w>rd—freedom of conscience, written in English, 

leadership ermine party good at getting people out of of_speecb a]! fre.&~ 

Castle in 1634, and Lyddos, Touching Church-Disdpline in and Iniquity of Canon-law, pro- enerev annenre rn uJl’5 P; 
arguably the finest elegy ever England, in which he compared riding for the Right of the Body unSSed.PP|£?iiI- blforeWs 

U:_ T ^ MC3L AI Ilf Wl* 

PlBV Rhlnn.-ernr.—admirer? 
P,fT1 roy rhinos—but his vi 

There were misrirings in tile nriViriri!^ 'wit’ whnlo ^ind i t^e intoge of tiie God who was on the established clergy Milton 
National Union, however—and S” Milton’s inspiration. Secular shows foe the first time his in- 
at this point we return to Lord on politics. He was very } ,a_ —~is»- ;n i» 
Chelmer/ then chairman of the ambitious He was. rather m- 

knew his 1 ^om. ^or maokind to grow in 

In Lyddos were hints of 
things to come: with an attack 

on politics. He was very 
ambitious. He was rather in¬ 
human ' at tiie beginning. He 
tended to underestimate the 

Milton’s inspiration. Secular shows for the first time his in- answer to savage criticism as evidently the Shortening or against it. He died after an 
laws and religious morality terest in politics, to which he the controversy raged and the Endangering of Life to either attack of eout on Nov^mhfr s 
he saw as barriers to such was to devote most, of his ener- Civil War drew nearer. It was Party” and that “Marriage is 1674, Thoueh he is remembered 
liberty. It was a position which gies for many years. In 1638 shortly after the outbreak of not a mere carnal Coition, but a for the towering edifices of his 

*- he left Horton for a 15-month war in 1642 that Milton married human Society: where that verse, constructed with the skill 
tone Uhpapm /liiPttiiT sifltteVi ha rnr trip firct hmp snri thic lorl vmn mnn L La La J a i «• ■ * 

executive committee, and take 1116, °e%PT', liberty. It was a position which gies for _ . . ... _ 
account of a paradox which . Qe, 10 totoeresnmate tne m earjier egutury mght have he left Horton for a 15-month war in 1642 that Milton married human Society: w 
continues to vex many pro min- importance ot people tnem- affected the course of history tour of Europe during whicb he for the first time and this led cannot reasonably be 
ent Tories who are not MPs. selves: he was perhaps more and which after his death be- met a number of leading to a series of pamphlets with can be no true Matrir 

In what proved to be their concerned with peoples brains came a rallying point in the thinkers, 
final (and contentious) act of rather than their personal battle for democracy. The then urn 

i _...._ r .am ___ti_r-ixc:.. _ . ■ ■ .. • 

discussion meetings. Be 
he is an anguished man 
afraid of death, unabl- 
believe in much, unable t- 
much in human existence e 

Matrimony 
had,jhere and care of a great architect, 1 a ser*es of unhappy joke 

it should not be forgotten that atoract-<! many questions tht 
in the power, range and sheer °oscure or impossible In what proved to be their concerned with peoples brains came a rallying point in the thinkers. including Galileo, peculiar relevance to today. His This period also saw'Milton in the power ranze anddiMr 

final (and contentious) act of rather ttmn toeir personal battle for democracy. The then under house arrest as a wife, Mary Powell, left him after turning his attention to the exuberance of his oamnhlPTcwI 
selection in the autumn of 1963, qualities. The Whips’ Office ts events of his lifetime, however, result of his revolutionary only a month and Milton was freedom of the press in res- have a valuable and favinsfrin 
the magic circle did in fact a good place to learn about led Milton to doubt the ability theory of astronomy. Return- moved to crusade against the ponse to an Order of Parliament codicil to his literarv u,n.„ 8 
consult every element in the people and human contact.” of his fellows to assume the ing to London, he founded a divorce laws, though it must be licensing printing. In what has _ . legacy. consult every element in the people and human contact. 
party structure, in and out of <ci Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974. * higher role be wished for them, school and threw himself into . admitted that his stance on this 

Sanse to an Order of Parliament 
censing printing. In what has 

been described as the classic 

s literary legacy. 

David Sinclair 

A-hunting they will go because cit’s damn good fun’ 
Between now and next March conserve the countryside and its was at a time when the cost of 

around two million people will traditions, and many because keeping the animal was fairly 
ride to hounds—many for the they like to watch hounds at reasonable. Today, not only is 
first time. The rapidly rising work. The real reason is, it’s that same animal probably 
costs of this traditional English damn good fun I ” worth Jess, in some cases half 
country sport do not seem to Hunting is a significant part 
have deterred anyone from com- British equestrian life, seeo 
mitring themselves to the new by many as the backbone of 
season. _ present equestrian sports. The 

mat same _ animal probably 

Z -- hunt. ~ The" Old Surrey and nun»ber of visitors’ days ro half 
Sf keemlis it^u^ndStadL COS rDyiUrf Burstow for example change £88 a dozen ®r le« throughout the 
0t-w?epms 1 rockete<L Of Lord Astoris Hever Castle fujj subscription for the season season. On the. days you can 

The reason for this according estate near Edenbridge in Kent, p]us an additional wire charge, hunt 38 3 risitor it is unlikely 
to Lt-Col John Chamberlayne, and keeps a yard of about 25 which helps towards the costs thfat the “rap” will be much 

Sportsview 
keep of a horse the extras to to hunt on the odd day and pay you owned your own horse vou 
wen hunting coom 31 “ran”-a fpo rni* a A WHM.u _- ■. . v1-5 jyv 

answer. 

He talks of the influeno 
his work, and especially I- 
and Dostoevsky; and i 
too of Brecht, (“ a great w 
I don’t like ”) and about 
physics, an invented 
describing a kind of c 
nihilism whose adherents “ 
up ” almost everything. He 
a questioner that he only jc 
the Academie Frangaise 
election to this school of r £ J “• “ mm UUlhC VIJU I .   

tof a day’s would use it exclusively for I in 1970 caused a sensal 
insignificant. Hunt subscriptions hunting. Now they are haring hunting. On the assumption that 
vary greatly depending on the .by limiung the it costs at least £1,000 a year 

because a friend had told 
it was a branch of the CoJ 

number of visitors’ days ro half to keep a horse at livery, it is I Patapbysics. 
reasonable to calculate the cost 
of the animal’s hunting use at 
about £420. If you hunt two days 

Io nesco’s programme i 
gruelling one, and the • 
Council is getting good v 

she is ideally Priced on the of Aylesbury charge £134 for “Five hundred pounds a day to hire, 
borders of two bunts, the West the season plus the additional is about rhe sum which » Then 
k onr anri rha fiM Stirrpv Sinn wma /■hn-na TL a 1_ * r___^ < ■ _ _r,|IUI1 “ 

. , . , present equestrian sports, me jonn cnamoenayne, ana Keeps a yarn or aoouc « which helps towards the costs cna,: ine cap wiu be much a week for ?h -wrek-c th<» rn»r for itc ri non 
Such is present day demand Gold Medal Olympic three-day secretary of the Masters of Fox- horses, ponies and young stock, of repairing damage. This is u“der £10, although the Vale of the horse ner filmrinp At his hntS?i«r ___ ira, 

for foxhunting that there are event team for example were all hounds Association, is the In tfe season she normally about £2 a meeting. On the of Aylesbury charjes £6 on iS work?our«£10 .iSSKS k«« a JSSSn 
18? hunts throughout the fox hunting enthusiasts and serious state of the beef and takes in about six hunters, « o”er side of L^ndSn the Vale ^ Busy days. rraoun?one wnuid hBU m^5 hS^JSS^^Si£7\ 

wiU be maoy ” 
assjari-ssms “/sssjrSi^*. ss--- —- !srsis£x&£$£ 
werSSti^ofthS walSv Sid® h,“tlI1*field- Sno^^*^bl® has t0 h* shared Three years ago Patsy as °PP“ed Jp the Old Surrey Anthony Trollope i^Tris Hmlt- horses, but if present economic of tbf onl^En 
nw^?r 6 0f ^ weaItby laTld' . But how long can the trathr “nong a greater number of Richardson charged ' £9 a and Burstow’s two. The Vale mg Sketches of 1865 trends continue one wonders “ One, two,' thre 

« Vmt win im,. tion be maintained in the light ammals, and owing to the wet week full lively for a hunter, of Aylesbury also hunts two The figure todav is rerl-n„^ whether the boom for the hired seven, eight, i 

whyYpeople go fSf7uLdng“ ^ -situ*' hay’ Tod®y- she is chargiflg J.1®* pad“ °f houads on a Saturday. to be closer to o!ooo a yea? f« h.uncer market is just around waiter seemed wny people go iox nunang , non? The emit nf keenine a and corn about anvwav. Hav Uitirinmllii ehnains which T%;« _ j_! - “.year ror ru_ Th>>« _ Anpn..n*» _ 

Ionesco lost s 

Accordingly the fodder that Burstow. 
Kent, and the Old Surrey and wire charge. The latter, how- Master should demand for !iuot“ 

“1C "f": ««-—— ever, hunte three days a week, ing an average country ” wrote winter. Most wiU own their | toen gave the waiter the nen 
Jnnon?IaWeBiiaf t0 ** ,share^ Three years ago Patsy opposed to the Old Surrey Anthony Trollope in his Hunt- horses, but if present economic 1 of the only English he kno' 

There will be many new¬ 
comers to the bunting field this 
vinn^AH .—'11 __ M.1- _« 

account of the search. Ion* 
understanding not a w 
listened wih grave patie. 

winter. Most will own their l then gave the waiter the boo 

But how long can the tradi- “non* a greater number of Richardson ' charged ' £9 a anti Burstow’s two. The Vale ing Sketches of 1865 
J_j _animals uni) nm.. « .1. ___ _ _r •_._ nf Avl.sh.m, -Ten l...nw __ _ tion be maintained in the light ^umals, and owing to the wet week full lively for a' hunter, of Aylesbury also hums two 

of the present economic situa- harvest there is less hay, straw Today she is charging £16. Packs of hounds on a Saturday, 
non ? The cost of kerning a ®°o corn about anyway. Hay Additionally. shoeing, which This latter Doini Eires snm» 

The figure today is reckoned 
to od closer to £7,000 a year for 

srid Cant Ronnie wSkfce’ Ite COSt of ^“pinB a S1”. “3^- Hay Additionally, . shoeing, which This latter point gives some each hunting day in the weeE 
Chrirman^f the Kers rfFox’ 2= 2?ZSJffSESi! ™ “r_.£_5L “d indi^tion of t£e numbers hunts With a: hunt takTng bound^S 
hora^Xisociation^arid SmSu ti“n ^ to* ton straight from the field three the other costs such as veterin- are haring to-cope with. Many, 
MaiSS y«ra-Eighteen montfis ago one vwrs ago i* now costing any- aiy fees, clothing, tack, and including the two mention^ 

Some ??>uld have had to pay around thing from £50 upwards. transport have spiralled. used to ooen their doors fairiv 

trends continue one wonders 
whether the boom for the hired 
hunter market is just around 
the corner. They say if you’ve 
got the hunting fever—the love 
of horses, hounds and the sound 

“ One, two,' three, four, five^ 
seven, eight, nine, ten.’’ 
waiter seemed baffled by 1 
encounter with tiie creator 
the theatre of the aw 
Ionesco fans, however, will pr 

rn to cull rhe fnx rTfSK eTw” “**“ iransporx nave spirauco. used to open their doors fairly less man rzi,tiuo. 
say ox, others to -1,000 for a good hunter. This Mrs Patsy Richardson runs Having paid for the actual regularly to visitors who wanted It would be unlikely that if 

three days a week it is unlikelv “°rs®?* hounds and the sound Ionesco fans, however, will pr 
that the annual costs will bp Master’s horn—you’ll pay ably see in the incident so 
less than £21,000. gladly—and how! kind of meaning. 

Charles Barrow Trevor Fishlo 
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1EEDOM OF WORSHIP 
VD DOCTRINE 

. •,~lV Thursday the Archbishop 
7 ' - ■ jr|inter bury will introduce in 

;>3ouse of Lords the Church 
. Ragland (Worship and Doc- 

Measure. This, which 
e: 7'-s up from1 the General 

. - to a large extent removes 
:v7‘‘■amentary surveillance over 

.- faurch’s revision of its forms 
Worship, its doctrinal formu- 

v;.>y_'S and its discipline. 
Measure does not dis- 

‘i /Iish the Church of England 
?li Queen remains its Supreme 

.. ~rnor and the royal assent 
_" '"'rr-. continue to be required for 

^canons. Nor does it wholly 
i.-'Jve the authority of ParKa- 

J-j.’J-: in these matters since the 
... ;ure ■ entrenches certain pro- 

-.ns which cannot be altered 
7 rJVjut further recourse to Par- 

:-jnt But it significantly 
ids the autonomy of the 

-•r.'.-'ch of England, putting it 
.-j’^ r to the position occupied 

other established church 
.. 7 v;he realm, the Church of 

iiand. 
Ramsey introduces the 

sure on the very day of his 
• ^ement from the see of Can- 

-iry. If the Measure is passed, 
— 7 'there is no reason to doubt 

7.'# it will be, he will have 
* Jived a reform for which he 

laboured with perseverance 
tact thoughout his term as 

> ate. A fitting conclusion to 
7; -stinguished occupancy. For 

:.V_/Measure removes the ground 
which charges of Eras nan- 

have sometimes been levelled 
. Church of England. It 

\s whatever is left of the 
- • nds inflicted- during the 

; . 'er Book controversy of 1928. 
.relieves Parliament of a 
-onsibility which many of its 

: ibers think inappropriate. 
I it erases an anomaly which 

troubled Anglican con- 
nces and been raised as an 

v.;3Ction by partners in ecumen- 
: what is a church doing to 
w itself to be subject to a 
alar legislature in matters of 

npy ’ship -and doctrine, especially 
: ‘ ^ -■■en neither House of Paflia- 

* r 

f v 

meat is exclusively Anglican or 
even conspicuously godfearing? 

The Measure in effect makes 
permanent the temporary powers 
which the Church of England 
was granted in 1965 to authorize 
the use of forms of service other 
than those prescribed in the 
1662 Prayer Book. It contains 
safeguarding limitations similar 
to those adopted at that time. 
One declares that the General 
Synod may do nothing under the 
Measure that is contrary to or 
K indicative of any departure 
from the doctrine of the Church 
of England in any essential mat¬ 
ter ”, and it directs one to where 
that doctrine may be found. That 
provision, it has to be admitted, 
has more force as a statement of 
orthodox intent than as a means 
of guaranteeing orthodoxy. 
Especially since there is a 
further provision that whatever 
the General Synod finally 
approves in that line shall be 
conclusively deemed to be corn- 
form able to the doctrine of the 
Church of England. There is 
promise there of many a field 
day for many a vicarage lawyer. 

The other safeguards are of 
more practical use. A two- 
thirds majority of each house of 
the Synod (bishops, clergy and 
laity) is required for the 
approval of any canon under the 
Measure. And it is enacted that 
the 1662 Prayer Book shall con¬ 
tinue to be available for use in 
the Church of England; whether 
to use it being a choice for the 
incumbent and parochial church 
council of each parish, and if 
they do not agree neither can 
force the other into -the 
abandonment of the 1662 Prayer 
Book unless other forms, of 
service have been in regular- use 
in the parish for two of the .pre¬ 
ceding four years. 

The Measure has been long, 
in preparation and well chewed 
over by the processes of 
synodical government. Still not 
everyone is happy with it. A 
few, having a high respect for 
the national character of the 

Church of England and a. par¬ 
ticular dread \ of clericalism, 
positively like parliamentary 
supervision. Rather more want 
to be rid of it, and yet do nor 
have enough confidence' in the 
new Synod to be happy about (he 
timing and precise form of the 
grant of independence. They are 
particularly worried. about the 
scope afforded for liturgical 
innovation. Not without reason. 

The zeal of liturgical reformers 
- has to be admired, and deplored. 

They over-value the place of con¬ 
temporary idiom, plain statement, 
and relevance to secular concerns 
in the language and ceremonies 
of the liturgy; and they under¬ 
value r familiarity, consistency, 
antiquity, and the “ pious reson¬ 
ance ” of traditional forms. They 
also set aside too lightly the 
devotion, with, which many who 
are habituated'to the traditional 
liturgy of their church cherish 
what has been handed down to 
them. Not just for the sake of its 
authenticity, but- as .a sign that 
the things of the spirit outlast 
the hectic changes of the world. 
In. the past few years of licensed 
experiment the Church of Eng¬ 
land has been comparatively 
restrained. But it has before it 
the cautionary example of the 
Roman church in the British 
Isles which now displays the con¬ 
sequences of recent .liturgical 
infidelity. 

The time is past however when 
churchmen should look to Parlia¬ 
ment to provide the necessary 
restraint They must secure it for 
themselves through the internal 
institutions of their church. The 
Measure which Dr Ramsey- will 
introduce next week . enables 
them to do so. It is an occasion 
of some moment in the history of 
the church in England, as a reci¬ 
tal of some of the enactments 
which the Measure repeals in 
whole or part is enough to sug¬ 
gest: the Act of Uniformity of 
1548, of 1558, and of 1662, the 
Clerical Subscription Act of 1865, 
effigies hereafter in the crypt of 
the church’s history. 
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TWILIGHT OF THE SOUTH ASIAN GUERRILLAS 

ia*e story was told during the 
• layan “ emergency ” twenty 
:-rs ago of a British military 

ol picking its way through 
-■- - harsh rigours of the jungle. 

r many days* arduous march- 
- ' --suddenly they surprised a 
■ ; 7 of communist guerrillas 

. sociably over a meaL 
. . ‘ gbted by this unforeseen bag 

' hurried the leader of the 
. p back to camp for interro- 
- in. Asked what his. section 

.... been up to he replied that 
■ • had spent the previous week 

ing the works of Plekhanov 
had been summing up their 

" ms when they were dis- 
red 
the jungle with Plekhanov 

it indeed symbolize one 
ct of the dedicated com- 
isfs life. But doctrinal 
ition of this intensity can 

-y lead to argument, and 
.ce to invective, and in the 

. to rancorous splits. What was 
twenty years ago is still 

today. It is reported that the 
- lyan communists have again 
:: the Malayan Communist 
y under the original—and 

; .y resumed—leadership of 
i Feng is now accused of 
-jnter-revolutionary revision- 
” by a breakaway group 
ng itself the Malayan Com- 

. ist Party (Marxist-Leninist). 
sad of one guerrilla force 
e will be two, possibly fight- 
among themselves some of 
time. 
le evidence suggests that the 
: is the outcome of quarrels 
began in May, 1969, follow- 

, the killings in Kuala Lumpur 
. tany Chinese by Malay gangs, 

t would suggest that if the 
rinal wrapping is removed 
breakaway Marxist-Leninist 

. sent may be wholly Chinese 
le Chin Peng; the aging 
ilutionary, continues to lead 

mixed party of Chinese, 
ays and Indians that has for 

so long and with such little suc¬ 
cess tried to present itself as a 
national revolutionary movement. 
That the split movement will gain 
any .more success or win any 
more recruits seems doubtful. 

Such a change nevertheless 
raises questions about these sur¬ 
viving guerrilla movements in 
South-east Asia. Leaving aside 
those engaged on the Indo- 
Chinese battlefield under the 
stimulus and direction of the 
North Vietnamese, one might ask 
what expectations of success any 
of these guerrillas can now look 
forward to in Malaysia, or Burma 
where the insurrection also began 
in 1948, or Thailand where the 
troubles have gone on for ten 
years or more. 

In which of these countries 
might one expect a “ revolution¬ 
ary situation ” to emerge in 
accordance with communist 
specifications ? . Hardly in 
Malaysia. The country has gone 
some way to mastering its 
economic problems, lives peace¬ 
fully alongside Singapore and 
Indonesia, and has at least learnt 
some lessons about handling its- 
racial problems since the trau¬ 
matic upheaval of May, 1969. 
Burma’s situation, from weak¬ 
ness and muddle and lack of 
economic progress, looks no 
more promising.. The . com-: 
munists show no signs of winning 
more support from the peasant 
masses now than they did twenty 
years ago. In part they owe their 

■survival to the insurrectionary 
movements of Karens, Shans and 
other minorities who.also reject 
rule from Rangoon. . .. 

In Thailand’s case the over¬ 
throw a year ago of the military 
dictatorship has not yet led 
people to democracy, but it.has 

goings on in remote parts of die 
country. Where these guerrillas 
are also unhappy minorities a 

■ new government in Bangkok may 
■ be expected to handle them with 
more finesse, without ‘the 
blundering brutality common in 
the past. 

’Communist guerrillas however 
rarely confess that their violent 

. methods are pointless or their, 
aims unattainable (though a large 
group from the jungle in Sara¬ 
wak has lately made its peace 
with the government). So, too, 
their backers find it hard openly 
to disown them. In the sixties 
the Chinese formed a closer, .con¬ 
nexion with these guerrillas, 
partly in rivalry • with the 
Russians for the support of com¬ 
munist parties anywhere partly 
from* Chairman Mao’s wish tp see 
his techniques of guerrilla war¬ 
fare employed wherever revolu¬ 
tion was'afoot; and partly from 
the concurrent belief (largely 
Chairman Mao’s too, it seemed) 
that western imperialism was on 
the run from the great and 
expanding alliance of third world 
revolutionaries. 

Now the ambition has lessened, 
the rivalry is less acute and the 
hopes of revolution have been 
shelved. But outright withdrawal 
of Chinese “ support ” ■ is too" 
much. Privately Mr Chou En-lai 
has told visitors from South-east 
Asia that the guerrillas, their 
aims and their methods are no 
longer of concern to China but 
.are a. matter solely for (he gov¬ 
ernments of these countries, 
countries with which China can 
now expect to have diplomatic 
relations following the start 
given by Malaysia’s recognition. 
Perhaps a new era in South-east 

at least given hope to the - Asia will -be slow in coming, 
politically educated; as a result given the inheritance from the 
it has made the politics of past, but it seems unlikely that 
Bangkok more important and the guerrillas will play a great 
more of a draw than any distant part in it. 
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The Clay Cross 
disqualifications 

mpulsory seat belts 
7i Lord Porritt 
It is welcome news to hear that 
question of the compusory wear- 
of seat belts is to be raised 
again in Parliament—and that 
e is to be a free vote on the 
ter. 

t *: 

write as President of the Medical 
mission on Accident Prevention 
the Society of Veteran Motor- 

—and perhaps most of all as an 
while surgeon—most strongly to 
jort this measure. No one would 
i its controversial nature, but 
loss of a “personal freedom 
Ived in. adopting a positive 
■oach to compulsory seat belt 
ting is surely a small price to 
for the saving of many lives 
even more serious injuries 

ing to life disablement, 
ridence from many countries 
hasizes that the advantages of 
oulsory seat belt wearing so out¬ 
fit the disadvantages (many of 
h have been and are being more 
. adequately coped with else- 
re bv rational and reasonable 
elusion ” clauses) that it is. in 
is of human life unthinkable 

. we should delay any longer in 
pting a measure which will, do 
h to alleviate our ghastly epide- 
of road traffic accidents, 
jstralia, the first country to 
>t a national measure of comjJul- 

seat belt wearing (following 
satin gly satisfactory trials in'in¬ 

dividual states of the Common- 
wealthi, is already showing^ some¬ 
thing like, a' 15 per. cent fall in road 
deaths; New Zealand, where com¬ 
pulsory legislation was introduced 
two years ago. already shows a 10 
per cent reduction in fatal accidents. 
Road Research Laboratory studies in 
this country in 1972 showed that 
compulsory seat belt wearing might 
have saved 13,000 deaths and 
serious injuries in that year. 

The accumulated .evidence every¬ 
where points to a very significant 
improvement in road casualty 
figures. Let us hope we in this 
country can now take definite and 
positive steps to counter. this 
modern scourge. 
Yours, etc, 
PORRITT. 
House of Lords. 

System of tied cottages 
From Mr R. W. Trumpet 
Sir, X write as a retired Land Agent 
with over 40 years of experience in 
managing agricultural estates to 
support the arguments in Mr. 
GemmilTs letter (November 2). In; 
my view it is vital for the job- 
satisfacrion of employees to be able 
to have a cottage provided for them 
close at hand to their work. To 
avoid abuse by employer or 
employee of the facilities of the 

.tied cottage I suggest the follow- 
' Log scheme : 

L- By agreement between 
employer or employee a cottage 
can be registered with the Local 
Housing Authority as a tied cottage; 
in the event of disagreement there 
could be an appeal to a 'panel or 
tribunal.' 

2. No cottage can be registered 
which does not conform to a 
standard laid down by regulation.' 

3. The "cottage to be occupied by 
the employee free of rent and rates 
at minimum, but possibly free of 
charge for services—electricity— 
water, etc. 

4. The employee to be paid, on 
the same footing as if he had to pay 
rent out of his wages. 

5. The Local Housing Authority 
to accept an application from the 
employee to be registered on their 
list of persons requiring to be 
housed—his name to move up the 
list parallel with the names of those 
who have local employment but no 
house—and at age 65 to be at the 
top of the list. 

I suggest that if representatives 
• of the Country Landowners’ Asso¬ 
ciation, National Farmers’ Union 
and National Union of Agricultural 
Workers, would want to consider , a 
scheme on these lines they could 
soon come to an agreement which 
Governments could .willingly 
accept. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD W. THUMPER, 
Flat 3, 
105 Onslow. Square,. SW7. 

Honey from road verges 
From Mr Lawrence D. Bills 

Sir, In view of the “Sugar block¬ 
ade” and the trebling of the world 
price that must be reflected even¬ 
tually in our shops, may I draw 
your - attention to the thousands of 
miles of nectar producing areas 
beside, our motorways that could 
again make Britain self supporting 
in honey as we were in the early 
eighteenth century when sugar was 
merely a minor condiment ? 

The production of modern hives 
has fallen from about 100 H) of 
honey a year to nearer 30 lb, largely 
because of the slaughter of wild 
Dowers by councils spraying the 
sides of country lanes with herbi¬ 
cides, and die destruction of bees 
by farm crop spraying. The sides 
and centres of motorways could not 
only provide safe foraging for. 
hundreds of thousands of hives, but 
colour and interest to relieve the 
monotony of long distance driving. 

Plantings could .be of shrubs 
easily grown from seed such as 
Buddleia globosa and Eystopus 
officinalis; and long Dowering 
annuals and biennials like buck¬ 
wheat; crimson dover (Trifolium 
incarnation), American sweet clover 
(MeUiotis alba) which is rabbit 
proof, saintfoin and lavatera. 

The cost could be paid from the 
saving in sugar beet subsidy, and on 
the NJELS. by the improvement in 
health from the reduction in cake, 
biscuit, sweet and soft drink con¬ 
sumption. Honey is healthier, even 
in tee, and a hive for every house¬ 
hold could be a slogan for the 
future. 
I am Sir, yours, etc, 
LAWRENCE D. HILLS, . 
Director-Secretary, 
Henry Doubleday Research Assiu, 
Bodring, 
Braintree, 
Essex. 
Novembers. ■ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Ways to help the hungry nations 

From Mr Muir Hunter, QC 

Sir, In connexion with the current 
derate on the projected statute for 
the annulment of the disqualifica¬ 
tion of die Cloy Cross councillors, 

I point out that the Bill of 
_ ts, 1688, dedares that “the 

pretended power of dispensing with 
laws- or- the execution of laws by 
regall authorztie as it hath been 
assumed and exercised of late is 
illegall*’? Despite the assumed para- 
moiuxcy of Parliament, is it entitled 
to regard itself as sufficiently 
sovereign to exercise that power ? 

It is also material to note that in 
their appeal againsr the surcharge 
(reported as (1973) 1 WLJL 1412), 
the councillors’ counsel expressly 
abandoned any application for relief 
under s. 230 of the 1933 Act, under 
which a disqualification may be 
lifted (even though the surcharge 
be not), on proof that the sur¬ 
charged councillor “ acted reason¬ 
ably or in the belief that his action 
was authorised by law”; in this 
respect the statute is in line with 
the well-established practice of 
passing Acts of Indemnity for 
relieving members of Parliament 
from automatic disqualification by 
virtue of their having inadvertently 
held or accepted an office of profit 
under the Crown. 

There are of course other cate¬ 
gories of persons^ statutorily 
disqualified from_ public office, who 
may now claim similar relief. 
Yours obediently, 
MUIR HUNTER, 
3 Paper Buildings, 
Inner Temple, EC4. 
November 8. 

Soviet film on BBC 
From Mr Winston S. Churchill, 
Conservative MP.for Stretford 
Sir, Your correspondent Mr Peter 
Reddaway (October 26) reports the 
appeal by Dr Andrei Sakharov and 
three of his colleagues in the Soviet 
human rights movement to the 
World Council of Churches and 
Amnesty International tp intervene 
before the imminent trials of Soviet 
Catholics and Baptists, arrested for 
their religious beliefs. It must be 
hoped that their courageous appeal 
will not fall on deaf ears. 

It is regrettable at a time their 
persecution is known to be going on 
the British Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion—so often a champion of human 
rights—should transmit on BBC2 
(October 25) an anti-religious Soviet 
propaganda film entitled Earth. The 
film portrayed Ukrainian peasants 
starving to death and in sub-titles 
identified churchmen and kulaks 
(small landowners) as the “guilty 
men” responsible. 

This -“hate” propaganda—de¬ 
scribed by the BBC in the Radio 
Times as a “classic” of the Soviet 
cjnema_aad a "lyrical evocation of 
a land “and its people”—was made 
in 1330 to incite religious and class 
hatred and was the forerunner of 
actions by the Soviet Government 
which resulted In the murder or de¬ 
liberate starving to death over the 
next few years of several million 
peasants and kulaks who were re¬ 
sisting collectivization of the farms. 

Its message of incitement places 
it on a par with the Nazi propaganda 
films being made at the same period . 
to .inflame a hatred which sent six 
million Jews to the gas ovens. Is the 
BBC now to start running similar 
“classics” of the German cinema? 
Or 'will it consign this corrosive, 
mind-bending propaganda to the 
trash-can where it properly belongs, 
irrespective whether it is fascist or 
communist—for both are in essence 
the same? 

If it is the BBC’s wish to treat one 
of the greatest crimes against 
humanity with the historical 
accuracy that truth demands, why 
does the Corporation not dispatch a 
Panorama team to the Soviet Union 
to find out just who did murder 
the peasants and kulaks in the inter- 
war - years ? If, perchance, the 
Soviet authorities decline to admit a 
Panorama team for such a purpose, 
the Director-General — and the 
British public—will have their 
answer. 
Yours faithfully, 
WINSTON S. CHURCHILL, 
House of Commons. 
October 26. 

From the Bishop of Norwich 
Sir, Thank you for your- vivid 
references to the serious possibility 
of world starvation. ■ Your report 
(November 7) on Mr Peart’s 
response to the problem makes sad 
reading, however. To speak of 
“ lack of meat ” and “ the danger of 
malnutrition” in the United King¬ 
dom today, is to betray an appalling 
lack of sensitivity to the desperate 
situation in Ethiopia and Bangla¬ 
desh, or on the open streets of 
Calcutta, and elsewhere in our one 

■ world. 
I am glad that Mrs Judith Hartis 

Ministry got a reference to “aid 
for developing countries” into the 
Queen’s Speech, but if the Govern¬ 
ment’s declared principle of social 
justice is to stop at the Channel 
ports, as a nation we shall betray 
our long Christian and ethical tra¬ 
dition of the care of the needy 
across the world. 

Jesus once said, “I was hungry, 
and you gave me no meat” (St 
Matthew 25, 42), bur the parable 
was not only about private charity, 
but about national policy. 

"When the Son of Man shall 
come in His glory, and all the holy 
angels with Him!, . . . before Bam 
shall be gathered all nations ” (St 
Matthew 25, 31,32). 

As a practical suggestion, when 
the Government invites the United 
Kingdom to vote on relations with 
“the rich man’s club of Europe”, 
in the EEC referendum within 12 
months, would it ask us all if we 
are willing to set a definite propor¬ 
tion of taxes, profits, wage-claims, 
dividends, and the GNP generally 
towards world poverty and hunger ? 

A nation. that lives for itself, 
will die by itself. In our nation, 
as in our Church, mission must go 
hand in hand with maintenance. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE NORVIC: 
The Bishop’s House, 
Norwich. 
.November 8. 

A degree of malnutrition does 
■ without doubt, exist in this country, 
but so too does excessive consump¬ 
tion. -Let us not confuse the situa¬ 
tion of the poorer sections of our 
domestic community with the 
appalling plight of starving millions 
in a large number' of countries 
throughout the world. They differ 
both as to extent and cause. They 
are on a totally' different scale and 
even to mention them in the same 
context is to- betray a deplorable 
lack of sensitivity. : ■* 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK FIELD, Director, 
ERIC PRICE HOLMES, Chainhan, 
United Nations Association 
of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, 
93 Albert Embankment, SE1. 

■ From Mr Frank Field and 
Mr Eric Price Holmes 
Sir, Your leader of October 28 on 
“The Threat of Starvation” recog¬ 
nized the need for “ a prodigious 
effort ” and for “ commitments by 
Governments and peoples”. The 
Rome Forum under the chairman¬ 
ship of Lady Jackson indicated the 
potential value of -“restraint on 
affluent consumption”. 

Mr Peart’s statement as reported 
in The Times (November 7) reject¬ 
ing this view, shows all too clearly 
that HMG has not even begun to 
recognize the changes in policy that 
are necessary if starvation on an 
unprecedented scale is to be 
avoided. 

Private patients in NHS 
From Mr Leslie Huckfield, Labour 
MP for Nuneaton 
Sir, In ids letter of November* 5, Dr 
David Pyke makes the now custo¬ 
mary misleading reference to pay- 
beds in National Health Service 
hospitals being “ only 1 per cent ” 
May I as a one-time member of the 
former Birmingham . Regional 
Hospital Board, which was respon¬ 
sible both foe appointing consultants' 
and approving paybeds, put things 
in perspective ? (You could always 
tell when lie board was meeting by 
the consultants’ Bentleys outside]) 

The constant reiteration of “a 
mere 4,000 beds ” is meaningless 
without simultaneously studying the 
size of waiting lists, and more 
important, the time that people are 
on those lists. In my own constitu¬ 
ency, for example, the Secretary of 
State told me in a written reply on 
December 19 last year {Hansard col 
346) that no less than 446 people 
had been waiting -for admission to 
Nuneaton hospitals for more than a 
year. 

The longer the queue and length 
of waking time, the bigger the 
incentive to Increase private prac¬ 
tice. Worse still, there is the growth 
of the procedure whereby a consult¬ 
ant is seen privately at. one o-f his 
outpatient sessions, and then the 
patient admitted in front of every- - 
body else, to an ordinary National 
Health Service bed. Private out¬ 
patients are just as big an abuse of 
the NHS as private inpatients. 

The vicious circle starts when the 
consultant is first appointed Under 
agreed procedures, the board cannot 
ask an applicant how much time he . 
intends to work for the Health Ser¬ 
vice till after his appointment has 
been confirmed. (Imagine asking a 
nurse or hospital porter how much 
time they would give to the NHS 
after telling them they’d got the 
job!) Even if he has a full-time 
NHS contract, after a year or two, 
the consultant may come back to 
the board with the request that this 
shall be reduced to “ maximum part- 
time ”, thus depriving the Health 
Service of two sessions a week. This 
automatically lengthens the NHS 
queue, and increases the incentive 
to see him privately. Thus under the 
present system, whether they like it 
or not, there is a built-in incentive 
for consultants to see waiting lists 
and rimes grow longer, and for 
private practice to increase. ’ 

being reappointed. I resigned in 
disgust and started a campaign for 
reform which I have continued ever 
since. 

In short, that “mere 1 per cent” 
of paybeds has a dramatic and far- 
reaching effect throughout all 
aspects of our National Health Ser¬ 
vice. I do qot see that their con¬ 
tinuation can benefit NHS patients 
in any way whatsoever. 
Sincerely, 
LESLIE HUCKFIELD, 
House of Commons. 

From Mr Cecil Flemming 
Sir, There is a belief, widely held 
and expressed, that the maintenance 
of- high standards in the NHS re¬ 
quires an increased expenditure of 
money. The intention of the 
Government to1 close private beds in 
NHS hospitals has not so far been 
accompanied by any statement rhat 
the resultant loss of income to the 
hospitals will be made good. Unless 
a corresponding compensation is 
provided, one of the results of clos¬ 
ing private beds will be an addi¬ 
tional strain on present staff and 
resources. 
Yours faithfully, 
CECIL FLEMMING, 
14 Northampton Park, NL 
November 6. 

Reform of rating 
From Mr Tlltyd Barrington 
Sir, Your leading article “Rating 
falling into disrepair ” (November 4) 
made two points. For the foresee¬ 
able future public services will con¬ 
tinue to need a substantial yield 
from rates and that in the next two 
or three years at least, there is little 
hope the rating system will be 
reformed. 

Meanwhile the immediate stark 
problems have to be faced. These 
are: Firstly that the money cost of 
local government services this year 
and next year have increased at a 
far faster pace than the general level 
of inflation. This is particularly the 
case in London where a combina¬ 
tion of the costs of reversing the 
decline in manpower in essential 
Services (particularly London Trans¬ 
port), paying London weighting, 
price restraint and high interest 
charges on renewing loans, means 
staggering increases in money terms 
to be found from taxation simply to 
maintain about the same level of 
services. 

Specifically London Transport 
poses the perplexing problem that 
the maximum increase in revenue 
from fares which is possible without 

a loss in revenue due to deterred 
passengers is 36 per cent. If the 
rate subsidy were to be removed 
entirely fares revenue would need 
to rise by. four to five times this 
amount. At the same time, there is a 
limit to the enent to wbicn domestic 
ratepayers should be expected to 
finance these massively increased 
costs. 

In the short terra there are only 
two practical answers. One is a mas¬ 
sive increase in the proportion of 
national taxation to pay for local 
government services. The other is 
the Government’s acceptance that 
additional sources of revenue must 
complement the rating system. 

There is no one in local govern¬ 
ment who is not aware of the need 
for restraint and that this is not a 
time for massive growth. Cuts in 

• local government service and price 
increases for services can only par¬ 
tially mitigate the situation. Anyone 
who believes otherwise either does 
not understand the problem or is 
prepared to accept, the. breakdown 
of basic public services and wide¬ 
spread redundancies. 
Yours faithfully, 
ILLTYD HARRINGTON, 
County Hall, SE1. 
November 5. 

Conservatives and 
class politics 

From Dr George Monis 

Sir, The Times has done a great 
service in devoting so much space 
to the United Nations World Food 
Conference now being heldrin Rome. 
The three articles that you carried 
on The subject in Monday’s edition 
and the report by Michael Hornsby 
:all covered many disturbing aspects 
of the subject. 

Many points were raised in your 
coverage but one overwhelming 
issue needs to be mentioned ana 
that is that the problem is being 
made infinitely more intractable by 
our ever-increasing world popula¬ 
tion. World population has almost 
doubled in the lifetime of many of 
the present readers of The Times 
and last year’s population increase 
alone is estimated as having been 
more than 80 millions. 

For many years world population 
growth has outnumbered food pro¬ 
duction, and benefits that should 
have accrued from the “ green revo¬ 
lution” and other advances have 
been lost. Each year has seen more 
and more under-nourished people, 
particularly children, throughout the 
third world, whilst in the rich coun¬ 
tries food prices have increased 
apace. Now however the situation 
is even worse. Your writers - have 
shown how food production is likely 
to fall below the present inadequate 
levels and the situation is desper¬ 
ately bleak for millions of our fel¬ 
low beings. 

The front page headline in The 
Times (Nov 5) “Starvation before 
next harvest” must surely serve as 
a reminder that in addition to all 
the- other essential measures to be 
undertaken a vigorous tackling of 
population increase by all the volun¬ 
tary means at our disposal is abso¬ 
lutely essential. 
Yours sincerelv, 
GEORGE MORRIS, 
Doctors Sc Overpopulation Group, 
143 Cranley Gardens, N10. 

From Mr Kenneth Lewis, Conservar 
MP for Rutland and Stamford 
Sir, Leaders of the Conservative 
Party can so often get themselves 
into trouble when they make 
speeches which include comments 
on “class” within the community. 

Sir Keith Joseph did it when 
he quoted from a treatise of the 
Child Poverty Action Group in 
relation to contraception. 

Now Mr Peter Walker has said 
that the Conservative Party should 
be aware of the danger of “retreat¬ 
ing into the bunkers and bolt holes 

' of narrow middle class politics ”, 
Sir 'Keith got a backlash. Mr 

Peter Walker will not be deafened 
by the cheers of the middle class- 
At least they do not have the 
politics of the continuous strike or 
the picket lines. Well, not yet at 
any rate. But they have taken much 
punishment from Governments and 
continue to do so. We need to 
beware lest we impose too much 

'on them. And the Conservative 
Party should be applauding their 
sturdy forbearance and sense of 
duty. 

What is important for the Con¬ 
servative Party is that it should 
have some leaders -who, having 
come up from the “ working class ”, 
if these terms must be * used, do 
not forget from whence they came. 
It will help to keep their feet on 
the ground. It is important that the 
Conservative Party should under¬ 
stand that “one nation” means 
opportunity to move up the scale, 
direct encouragement to do so and 
appreciation of the efforts of those 
who who succeed. The middle class 
should be made up both of those 
who have inherited the position and 
others who hare achieved it. And, 
indeed, so it is. 

The standards of the middle class, 
comprised as it is and ought to be 
of so many different sections of 
the community are good standards, 
in the main. We could do with an 
extension of such standards today. 
This “ bolt hole ” would serve us 
well. 

Of course the Conservative Party 
must appeal to and seek its support 
from every section of the com¬ 
munity. There is no better way 
to do it than to encourage the maxi¬ 
mum ambition to move up the 
ladder and to provide the means of 
doing so. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH LEWIS, 
House of Commons. 
November 6. 

From Miss Esther Williams 

Worst of all, the Birmingham 
Board had to admit to the Commons 
Expenditure Committee that hos¬ 
pitals in its domain had no standard 
financial accounting procedure for 
private practice. Thus It was that 
at the - brand-new Walsgrave Hos¬ 
pital, Coventry, some 700 patients 
were seen privately and £30,000 
paid, without private practice 
having been authorized by the 
Secretary of State. At Bromsgrove 
General Hospital, of 500 people 
attending private outpatients ses¬ 
sions, many didn’t have to pay at 
all, because authorization had not 
been given. At the Queen Victoria 
Nursing Institute, Wolverhampton, 
the board was seen to be running 
a virtual private nursing home on 
the National Health. 

All of this has been well- 
publicized and documented—and 
referred to the then Secretary of 
Stares. None of these examples has 
been satisfactorily refuted. Some 
of us.fought to get an independently 
chaired inquiry into these and other 
abuses, we were refused because 
“the board couldn’t find a chair- 

One of us ended up not 

Sir, Two cheers for Mr Heath's 
determination not to resign his 
leadership of the Tory Party, though 
I have little admiration and no 
affection for him. I think the party 
would do well to ponder Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill’s reply when asked 
about an appointment to the highest 
office in another field. “He was 
the only half-crown article in a sfx- 

enny bazaar.” 
ours faithfully, 

ESTHER WILLIAMS, 
20 Llanederyn Road, 
Penylan, 
Cardiff. 

$ 

Clergy stipends 
From the Reverend M. R. A. Wilson 
Sir, With regard to the correspond¬ 
ence on clergy stipends on Novem¬ 
ber 5. I should think the last thing 
the clergy need is a professional 
body to protect their interests. 

The £1 a week clergy rise, £70 
a week pilots, £20 a week miners' 
claim, really shows the, clergy in 
that satisfactory place just where 
they rarely have the courage to 
put themselves, where our Lord put 
himself, dependent on the charity 
of the good-hearted. 

No professional body could 
achieve such a happy and appro¬ 
priate re5ulL 
Yours sincerely, 
MERVYN WILSON. 
Rector of Bermondsey. 
193 Bermondsey Street. SE1 

From Mr Stephen E. A. Green 
Sir, Clergy stipends remain notori¬ 
ously low yet I was reading only 
the other day that no fewer than 
one in every seven of those whose 
deeds are recorded in the Dictionary 
of National Biography 1941-1950 had 
a clergyman for their father. This is 
no isolated phenomenon. Sir 
Christopher Wren, Sir Joshua Rey¬ 
nolds, Lord Nelson, Jane Austen, 
Lord Tennyson and Cecil Rhodes— 

'to take six names at random—were 
all “ children of the manse Tt is 
a reasonable assumption to make 
that most of these people died 
wealthy as well as famous whilst 
their clerical fathers remained in 
relative obscurity and poverty. 

Is-the situation so very different 
today ? A most cursory glance at the 
latest edition of Who’s Who reveals 
the names of many parson’s sons 
and daughters. There is surely a 
moral and spiritual imperative on 
all laymen to do more to help in the 
matter of the stipends of our clergy 
and ministers. An even greater bur¬ 
den seems to be laid on those of 
us who are in addition “ children of 
the manse ” and who remember the 
heroic sacrifices our fathers made 
on our behalf. There does not 
appear, however, to be adequate 
national machinery to deal with tins 
problem. Is this not a matter to 
which the new Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury should direct his attention 
as a matter of urgency ? 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN GREEN. 
49 Bounds Green Road. 
Wood Green, N22. 

From Mr Ian T. Morison 

® decree of 
certamtv that the Brmsh Airways 

t0 our 
IAN T. MORISON, 
34.Cboumert Square, SE15 

A simplistic question 
From Mr Richard Sachs 
Sir, Simplistic is to simple as re 
tic is to real. The difference is i 
and simple. 
Yours truly, 
RICHARD SACKS. 
Flat 9, 
8 The Paragon, SE3. 
November 8, 

ii 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 8: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh was received upon arrival 
at Newcastle-upon-Tyne Railway 
Station this morning by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Tyne and Wear (Sir James Steel). 

FBs Royal Highness then left by 
car to visit the Byker Housing 
Estate, was received by the Lord 
Mayor t Councillor Mrs Collins) 
and later unveiled a commemo¬ 
rative plaque. 

Having been received upon 
arrival at Trinity House by the 
Master (Caprain C. Cottew 
Brown) and the Secretary (Cap¬ 
tain A. K. Blake). The Duke of 
Edinburgh received the Honorary 
Freedom and became an Honorary 
Elder Brother of the Corporation 
of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
Trinity House. 

His Royal Highness was enter¬ 
tained at luncheon at the Mansion 
House by the Lord Mayor of New- 
castle-upon -Tyne. 

This afternoon. The Duke of 
Edinburgh, as Admiral of the Sea 
Cadet Corps, reviewed a Parade 
of Sea Cadets and Girls Nautical 
Training Corps from Units of the 
Northumberland and South Tyne 
Districts of the North East Area 
Sea Cadet Corps, at the Knights- 
bridge TAVR Hall, Gosforth. 

His Royal Highness was received 
by Rear-Admiral J. E. H. McBeath 
(representing the Navy League and 
Sea Cadet Corps). 

The Duke of Edinburgh subse¬ 
quently left Newcastle Airport in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight 
for Heathrow Airport, London. 

Major Henry Hugh Smith was 
in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales was present 
at a luncheon at the Caf£ Royal 
given by the Society of Magazine 
Editors. 

His Royal Highness, as Colonel- 
in-Cblef, this evening attended the 
Regimental Dinner of The Royal 
Regiment of Wales, at the Naval 
and Military Club, Piccadilly. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 

Royal Naval College 
scholarships 
The Ministry of Defence [Navy 
Department; announces that the 
following candidates have been 
declared successful in the Royal 
Navy and Royal Marines scholar¬ 
ship and reserved places competi¬ 
tion, for places at Britannia Royal 
Naval College. Dartmouth. 
Royal Navy 
R. J. Adams. London Nautical S: C. P. 
Ayres. Northampton GS; 1. Barrie. 
Exmouth S; J. A- P. Bartlett. Dudley 
Gb: r. J. Baud aim. Hautilnu S. Jersey; 
P. M. Bermiogham. Chelmsford Tech 
HS; A. M. Berry. Gilbert S. Colchester: 
A. M. G. Bow. R Hosp S. Ipswich: 
M. A. Blundell. Maidstone GS; R. A. 
Bollard, Eastbourne GS: A. C. G. 
Bralthwaite, Loughborough GS; N. R. 
Brown. K Edward VH S. Sheffield; 
R. J. F. Buck-land. Epsom C. 

S. P. Casey. Ha van l GS: M. C. 
Cawuiorn, WolFreton S; K. Champion. 
Glonalmond: A. N. Clark, Sherborne 
8; M. J. Clark. Dame Alice Owen's S; 
5. J. G. Crunk. Can ford S: A. R. V. T. 
Denison. Reed's S: R. E. Dreweii, 
R Hoap S. Ipswich: A. □. P. Edwards, 
Normampton G5: J. J. Empson. 
Churaion Ferrers GS; M. C. Evans, 
St Ullyd'a C; S. W. Eylea. Exeter S. 

S. E. Fam worth. Manchester GS; 
S. Foale. R. Hoap S. Ipswich; P. SFrancis, si Julian's HS, Newport, 

went: C. J. Gabriel. Olchfa Comp S: 
• Gamer. W Hatch Tech HS; 1. V. 

Gibson. Queen's C. Taunton; P. F. 
Gill. Tudor Grange GS. Solihull: D. E. 
Graham. Tiverton GS. 

Cheltenham C: N. R. E. Hat-rap. Gran- 
brook S; JB. Harrison. Paolo GS: 4. 

Ens"r.h.Tj. z^-bStsk-bS1, 
f. R. Horn. Parley HR: K. A. Howard. 
Mlnehead S: R. I. Huohea. Uragg S. 
HlahflrJa. 

N. D. Jcfferla. Can ford S: P. j. 

lemp. Norwich S: N. A. Lane, i 

irGtof?: sT' 3: HSX'kJK 
Colvertiampron. 

GlUIng- 
dway 3. 
elds s. 

way Comp H Plymouih: D C. Powell. 
Sandown HS: K. JF. Ratcllffe. Rednot* 
s Dursley: T. S. Ralph. London 
Nautical 5: P. J. Sanders. Penlatonn 
GS: P. F. Scrdhouse. Nortlnnham HS: 

S: N. S. F. Spoiler. Allhallows S. 
orset: I. T R. Spence. Trent C; 

S M. Steeds. Gt Barfdow Comp S: 
J. R. _5locfcer, Wnortbrldge S: R. N. 
Slorrs-Fox. Pangboume C: P. A. 
StradUng. Lnngley Per* S. Beckenham; 
K. Straw. Tooth III Como 3. Bingham; 
D. W. Sweet. Service Children a S. 
Malta: C. E Svdnev. Dauntaey S. 

_ N. G. Taylor, Bexhll! GS: N. T. 
Tay’or. HMS Conway Merchant Navy 
Cadet Sr C. C. Thomas. King’s c. 
Taunton: G C. Thomas. Trowbridge 
HS: W. S. Tucker. Trinity S. Croydon: 
M. B. lunln. Yeovil S; c. G. Vaughan. 
Dvffrvn Comp S. Pori Talbot: P. P. 
Wain weight. Wellington C: 1. R. 
Wallace. Eastwood HS. Newton Munu; 
S. G. Wallers. wfiliairt S: R. J. Wat¬ 
son. Royal S Artnanh: C. J. H. Webb, 
WarUnoham CS S: C. J. Wilcox. 
Hallevburv; D. A. Williams. R Hosp R. 
Ipswich: S. .1. Williams. Ou F.lloibeth's 
GS. srarromshirc: C M. WlUtlnson. 
Hardye's S: G. N. H. Woods. Berk- 
tiamslcd S: H. M. Wrlnhison. Trow¬ 
bridge HS. 

Royal Marines 
M. J. Brown. P. Syraond's C: J. A. 

Getgood. Mlllon Abbey S: C. W. P. 
Hobson. Abingdon S: R. A. McKenrle. 
Malmesbury 3: A. P. Mandcn. Abing¬ 
don B: J. V. G. Mason. Sherborne s: 
T P. Rendeil. Exmouth S: N. G. Shaw. 
Th* King's S. Canterbuiy: H. St. j. a. 
Taylor. Sherborne S: J. H. Thomas. 
Worthing Sixth Form C; S. P. TraUten. 
Redruth Co GS. 

Services tomorrow: 
Twenty-second Sunday 
after Trinity 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. HC. 8; M. 
10.28, tho Doan. TD i Boyce in Ci. 
Jub. HC. 11.Su i Rubbra i. lnl. O 
Saviour of Ihe world lOusoIni: E, 
8.1b, Canon D. Webster. Mag and HD 
tW'eoLkes), A, Yallam lor truth 
iVaugnan Williams)._ _ 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY; HC. 8: 
Remembrance svr\Tcc. 10.50; HC. 
11.30: E. 3 i Mur rill In El. A. When 
David hoard <VteclfcPsi. Ven R. C. D. 
Jasper: r>.30. Rev It. C. ItolUs. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL : HC 
ij.ildi. v 10.58. Sancius Henedlctus. 
,ignus tJackson in Ei. A. Russian Con- 
uuion. Canon Stanley Ashby: Choral 
Evening Prayer. 4. A. I hoard a voice 
■ Goss ■ ■ Canon Peter Prnwarden. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. St James's Palate: 
HC. R.SO: MP. noon. Vrn J. K. 
youths. 

THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE 
SAVOY ■ public welcomed i : MP. 11.15. 
TD iIreland In Fi. A. Greater love 
iIreland', canon E. Young. 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
Greenwich 1 public admlrjix! i: HC. 
R.oO 12. MP. 10.50. Very Rev H. E. 

FrG1RAYTS INN CHAPEL i public 
lpilledi. 11.15. Canon Sydney Hall 

HM1 TOWER OF LONDON; HC. ?.1S: 
M. 11, Ben iTallta. short i. A. Lord, 
let me know mine end ' Greene l. the 

^TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street I pub¬ 
lic weleomerl< 1 HC. R.M: MP. It. TO 
»Howells' Collegium Regale.. Jub iWH; 
aon in O*. A. Bleaseo are Ihey itiel 
mourn i Brahms). Rev Dr Brian Kirk- 

DlGUARDS CHAPEL. Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. Birdcage .Walk i public wel¬ 
comed ■* HC. R; M. 10.55. Band- Tho 
tAT? Guards. Rev R. T. J. K. Wood. 
A. Juslorum ailimae < Stanford). 

ROYAL HOSPITAL. Chelsea ■ public 
nrfmlll'-d': HC ft 50 and noon Parade 

S^STCCLEMENTT DANES I RAF Church i 
4 public welcoieed ■ ■ HC. R..30. 12.15: 
Rr-membrancn D.iv Service. 10 50 A. 
Lei ijs now nralse famo'i* men 'Vatipnan 
Williams). Rev D. G. Sllvamu: E 3.30 
(Dyion In Di Bleised are they 
(Brahms<. Rj*v 0. H. G. Glark. 

RHAPF.r. ROYAL. H.imglnn Court 
Palace i nubile welcomed •: HC. 8.30. 
M. 11. E. 3.50._ 

ALL HALLOWS BV THT. TOWF.tt. 
Sunq Eucharlsl. 11.16. R«v M. An- 
derrnn. 

ALL SAINTS'. Mawarei Street LM. 
r and 5 30. H>1. 11 «Darke In FI. tho 
Vicar F and B _« Rm; Daidd Painter. 

r-.HELSFA PARISH CHURCH. Svdnny 
Street' HC. E.15- 9.13, 12.10; Pariah 
Communion. 9.50: M. 10.50. Pre- 

Phillips, as Patron of the Riding 
for the Disabled Association, this 
morning attended the National 
Conference at Kenilworth, War¬ 
wickshire. 

Her Roval Highness was received 
bv Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
for Warwickshire (Mr Charles 
Smith-Rvland) and the Chairman, 
Riding for the Disabled Associa¬ 
tion (the Hon Verona Kitson). 

This afternoon. The Princess 
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips wit¬ 
nessed demonstrations by the 
Shropshire Red Cross and Fren- 
sham Groups at the National 
Equestrian Centre. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

Miss Rowena Brassey was in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 8: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother rids morning 
pTanted a Cross in the Royal 
British Legion Field of Remem¬ 
brance at St Margaret’s Church, 
Westminster. 

The Lady Katharine Seymour 
and Major John Griffin were in i 
attendance. 

Her Majesty, Chancellor of the 
University of London, this after¬ 
noon conferred upon The Prince 
of Wales the Degree of Doctor 
of Laws. ‘ honoris causa *, at a 
ceremony in the Senate House. 

The Dowager Viscountess 
Hambieden, Sir Martin Gllliat, 
Squadron Leader David Checketts 
and Mr Colin Camp bell-Pres ton 
were in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 8: The Duke of Kent, 
Colonel, Scots Guards, this morn¬ 
ing visited the 1st Battalion 
stationed at Mttnster. West 
Germany. 

His Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
Captain Peter Le Marcband. 

His Royal Highness, as Colonel- 
in-Chief, this evening dined with 
the Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
at KM Tower of London. 

Lieu tenant-Commander Richard 
Buckley, RN, was in attendance. 

The Swedish Ambassador will open 
the annual Swedish Christmas Fair 
at the Swedish Church Hall, 6 Har- 
coort Street, Old Marylebone Road, 
W, on Thursday, November 21, 
at 11. 
The Christmas Cracker Bazaar in 
aid of the National Association of 
Youth Clubs will be held at Chel¬ 
sea Old Town Hall, King’s Road, 
on Wednesday, November 27. 

Sovereign’s Parade 
at Sandhurst 
The salute at the Sovereign’s Par¬ 
ade at the Royal Military Academy 
Sandhurst yesterday was taken by 
General Sir Cecil Blacker. 

Senior Under Officer M. B. D. 
Smith was presented with the 
SWord of honour. 

The following, whose names are 
in alphabetical order, passed out 
and receive commissions in her 
Majesty’s Land Forces: 

F. P. Abbott. St lUtydiT C. Cardin’; 
J. Si. Astor. Eton; S. J. Bacon, Wan- 
Stead HS: A. R. Ban nail. St Lawrenca 
C. Ramsgate; C. C. A. Bathurst. Down¬ 
line R. Beattie. Paleley GS: T. M. de 
R. Bendlx. Stowe; R. A. Blue. Bed- 
burgh: A. D. O. Bredin. Sherborne: 
R. M. Broad. Marple Hall GS: S. R. 
Caley. Plymouth C: I. A. Campbell, 
Shebbcar C: D. S. Charters. Stanwell 
CS; C. V. Clarke. Ampieforth: P. A. 
Clarke. Chorlton Tech HS; T. D. Cilf- 
ion. Marlborough: R. T. Coke. Radley: 
R. Cole. Gordonitoun: P. F. Combe. 
Glonalmond: J. R. Cook. K Edward VI S. Stafford; S. G. Cook. Reading S: 

. K. Cook. Welbeck: J. W. Cranfleld. 
Ardlngly C: A. D. Currie. Aylesbury 
GS. 

B. G. de la Have. Siraihauan S; 
D. H. O. Stacpoole. Worth Abbey: 
J. R. Durance. Steynlng CS: R. Ellis. 8’elbeck: C. T. L. FeUowes. Wellington: 

. A. Fitness. Welbncb: M. N. Fuller, 
WTekJn C: A. E. Gillespie. K Edward 
VI GS. Louth: M. P. H. Gouldstane. 
St George's C. Weybridge: P. F. S. 
Gwatttn. Rugby; T. A. Hamca. Gor- 
donaloun: A. N. Harding. Bedford S: 

r®-s ■MdSifaJ-, 
D. A. McC. Hill. Wellington: A. M. 
Homewood. WeaUands Sec 3: B-_ G. 
Howes. Sudbury GS; P- Humtrny- 
Welsby.. K Edward Vt S. Totnee. and 
Tavistock GS: J. G. James. K Alfred's 
GS: C. T. Jarrett. Cheltenham; D. T. 

Gresham's S: M. J. A. St J. Lemon. 
Solihull S: .1. E. S. London, Malvnm. 

R. T. R. McGrow. Edinburgh Ac; 
J. A McCurdy. K Richard S. Cjmnjg: 
J. M. P. . McDonnell. MayfleW. C: 
A. R. M. McDowall. Taunton, S; I. 1. 
McMahon, 6 Elizabeth CS. Blackburn: 
R. J. Makelg-Jones, Biumsgroye. and 

i: Ti. Sil.fr & 
Mon ui. Rothesay Seru- HS. Caruida: 
Paul A. G. Negus. Bertduunsted S: 
W. E. D. Noel. Downside: S. W. 
Norman. Adams GS: H. North. St 
Mary's HC S. Lugwardlne: K. R. PeafJ. i 
Welbeck: R. G. Peek, EtoiuT. G. PhU- 
potl Th King's S Canterbury: B. S. 
PrH . Worcester RGS: K. Pritchard. I 
Wolbecfc: M. K. Rai. Mt H"rmon_ S. 
Dar1«K-l "o. A. D. J. Ray, Tonbridge:! 
p. c. Roberts. Christ's Hosp: C. G. 
Russell. Truro S. 

N. P- Sanford. Eton: R. K. Seddon. 
Llvarpooi Coll S: J. W. Servaes. Har¬ 
row: 1. R. S. Shore. Clifton: N. A. 
Sim Cheltenham: B. B. Smart. Stowe: 
G. P A. Smith. R Mnaonle S: J. S. 
Smith. Mlllon Abbey S: M. D. L. Smith. 
Replan: M. B. D. Smlih. Downside: 
P 1 Smith. Wellington: M. A. Stoker. 
Sedburgh S: M. W. L. Theobald. Here¬ 
ford Cath S: A. J. Travis. Shaftesbury 
GS I. W. Turner. Can ford: R. c. Webb. 
Welbeck: H. E. A. Wertderbum. Eton; 
M. A. Weller. Sandown HS. Godshl'i; 
R. M. B. Weal. Bramhnfl: R. T. 
Weston Welbeck: M. C. Wickham. Scar¬ 
borough C: K. □. Wilson. Welbeck; 
J. P. Witcher. Peter Symonds' S: A. A. 
Wood Ardlnol- C. 

The following also passed -out 
with p view to being commissioned 
Into the Armed Forces of their 
countries: 

A Oaod. Afghanistan: U. C. Vosa- 
baluvu Fill: H. F. Chiwaya. Malawi: 
B. A. Ab Hahn. M. B. uuda. Malaysia: 
J. a Ayo-Arioyo. F. I. Obende. 
Nigeria: M. S. A1 Thanl. Qatar: K. M. 
Al Amri, Oman: Prince Mllaab A. A. 
Al Said. Ranh Id I laa-l-M. Saudi Arabia: 
F. K. M. Woo. Singapore: S. Ayasa- 
mond S. Thailand: S. A. s. Saleh All. 
Unite-' Arab Emlratcs/Def Force. 
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Rooting mysticism in down-to-earth reality 

Printers’ charity dinner 
The Duchess of Kent will be 

present at the festival dinner of 
the Printers' Charitable Corpora¬ 
tion at the Connaught Rooms on 
November 20. 

bnnaary Harold Loaaby: e. 6.50. Rev 
Chrtilopher Deni. 
„ CHRIST CHURCH. Chelsea: HC. 8: 
Remembrance Service and HC. 10.45; 
Children. 6: E. 6.50. Prebendary F. A. 
Plachaud. 
_ GROSVENOR CHAPEL. South Audley 
Street: HC. H.15. Sung Eucnerist. 11. 
R-^> J. B. Gaakell. 
, HOLY SFPULCHHE. Holborn Vladuci: 
Sunq Eucharlll. 9.15. Rev R. Tydeman. 

.. HOLY TRINITY. Brompton Road: 
HC. 8 and IB. 15. Family Communion. 
9, Rev C. Paiioraon: 10.55. the Vicar. 
E. #. Rev M. Kemp, 
„ HOLY TRINITY. Prince Consort 
Road: HC, 8.50. 12.15: M. 10.55. Pre¬ 
bendary D. W. ClBverloy Ford: E. 6. 
Durpna'a rraulem. 
_ HOLY TTlfNITY Kln-swai" HC lO. 
Parade Service. 10.45. Rev David 
Quince. 
„ ST ALBAN'S. Holborn: LM. B and 
5.30 pm; SM. 9.50: HM. 10.B5 iByrd. 
4-parn. Sim Shalon iJanowsfcli: E and 

- rwF' - GREAT 
PB.'P..RV ,AD 11231: HC. 9: M. T1 
(Glbtwna. ahort>. A. Hoanni to the 
So- IWeelkcsi, and E. 6.30 (Gibbons. 
Short). Ihe Rector, A. Eh-ell quorum 
(Stanford i 

ST BRIDES'. Fleet Slreet: HC. R.3Q: 
M. Sr HC. 11. vr T. G. Stride, jub 

i Jacobi. Ini. Ave verum > Mourt i; 
E. 6.50. Maq and ND (Weclke^, short 
A. RlHMd la ho i Purcell i. Sermon In 
music. 
_„ST Cl ITH BERT'S, Phil beach Gardens: 
SM. 11. Ave Jean lOldrordi. Rev 
Keith Hobbs. 
_ ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Souare HC. 
H.15. Sung Eucharist, in.55 <Darke 
In F;. Rev W M. Atkins. Mol. Lord. • 
we beseech Three r Batten I- Parade 
Servire x ctev D Hull_ 
.. ST GILES-lN-THE-FtELDS. SI Giles 
High Street: HC. 8. 13: MP. 10.43. 
Rev H. S. Goodwin: E. 6.30. Rev 
A. W. D. Bavley. 
_ ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly: HC. 8.15. 
Eucharist. 9.15. and E. 6. Rhv J I.. w. 
Robinson: M. II. Rev 1\- P Raddelev. 
, ST MA RT7N-IN-THE-FIELDS: HC. H. 
Family Communion. 0.45. M. 11.16. 
Rev Ranald Swon: 6.30. Rev Austen 
Williams. 
„ ST MARY ABBOTS. Kenatnolnn. HC. 
7. B. 12 30, Sung Eucharist. 9.30. Rev 
A. F. Davis: War Memorial Service. 
10.50. Rev H. L. O. Rmh: M. 11.15. 
Rev Basil Carver. A. Justorum anlmae 
■ Stanfordi: ■ 6.30. Commander 
Harper. A. vaiianf for trftih 
‘Vaughan Williams>. 
_ ST MARY'S Bryaruton Square:_HC. 
8.30. 12: H»menibrance Service. 10.45. 
the Rocror. A. Let us now praise famous 
tow ^iVauahan Willkamai, E. fe.50. 
Rav R. Miller 

„ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH: 
HP' Very Rev E. Abbott. 
Mlssa pm defuncllr iincrorlai. Mot. 
Lsehrymos* i Mozart), E. 6.30. 
„ St MICHAEL'S, GhMtnr Souare HC. 
b.15. 13.15. m. 10.55. canon 0. K. 

ir,®,'-R’,tw...E- H. Saunders. 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. Knighta- 

I By E. J- Tinsley 
Professor of Theology, 
University of Leeds 
Religion has bees constantly 
plagued b7 what an American 
writer has called " the men of the 
infinite ’*: idealists, romanticists, 
men of generalization and abstrac¬ 
tion whose notions of the spiritual 
send them off into die inflated 
rhetoric of aspiration and make 
them coy of met and concrete 
detail- The real friends of religion 
are “ the men of the finite/’: 
those with a sharp eye for accu¬ 
racy and reality. 

No one saw this more dearly 
than Charles P6guy (1873-1914). 
For P6guy we need to live by both 
reason and imagination. The 
trouble is that reason soon be¬ 
comes ashamed of its origins in 
intuition and imagination and 
turns against them in its Impulse 
to subdue matter. Intellectual suc¬ 
cess has enabled man to exploit 
nature but at the cost of- aban¬ 
doning the concrete, the real, in 
an obsessive concentration on the 
abstract, logical relations between 
artificially divided concepts. Bence 
Pgguv’s suspicion of the 
“ ologies ” because they attempt 
to reduce the complexities of 
human Thought to abstract for- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C- J- Beil 
and Mass J. L: Priest 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs R. E. L. Bell, of Potters 
Bar, Hertfordshire, and Joanna, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
M. W. D. Priest, of Blrlingham, 
Worcestershire. 

Mr R. J. P. Ford 
and Miss J. Luxton 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard John Pelham 
Ford, son of Dr and Mrs A. R. 
Ford, of Swavesey Manor, Cam¬ 
bridge, and Judy, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs M. B. Luxton. of Grace- 
vllle, Australia. 

Mr S- T. Harris . 
and Miss R. M. BradfieJd 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Timothy, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Harold Harris, 
of Haven Manor, Fairseat, Kent, 
and Rebecca, younger daughter of 
Dr G. P. Bradfleld, of Stevenage, 
and Mrs H. R. Bradfield. of 93 
Bay Crescent, Swanage, Dorset. 

Mr T. D. Healing 
and Miss L. J. Rider 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, elder son of Mr 
and Mis David Healing, of Hamp¬ 
stead Way, London, NW11, and 
Lesley, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs James Rider, of Ruffield 
Close, Weeke, Winchester, Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Mr P. R- Lawrence 
and Miss J. E. A. Co trie 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
Eric Lawrance. of Goring-on- 
Thames, Oxfordshire, and Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jock 
Corrle. of Chobham. Surrey. 

Mr C L. Morgan 
and Miss A. M. T. Nightingale 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Christopher, son of Mr and 
Mrs H. R. Morgan, of Llwyn 
Castan, Pentwyn, Cardiff, and 
Alison, daughter of the late Wing 
Commander W. J. Nightingale and 
Mrs Nightingale, of Church Close, 
Me re worth. Kent. 

Mr P. M. Pagnamenta 
and Miss F. J. Hislop 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Martin, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs C. F. Pagnamenta, of 
Manor Baras, Elmley Castle, Wor¬ 
cestershire, and Fiona, youngest 
daughter of the late Thomas Hislop 
and Mrs Rosemary Hislop, of 43 
Thorne Road, Doncaster. 

Mr J. F. Royle 
and Miss R. L. Dobbin 
The engagement is announced 
between John Fans ha we, only son 
of Mr and Mrs David Royle, of 
Stone Dean House, Jordans, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, and Rosemary 
lunette, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr Maurice Dobbin and of 
Mrs lone Dobbin, of 81 Highfield 
Road, Rath gar, Dublin. 

25 years ago 
November 9. 1949 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
Adelaide, Nov 8.—Packs of Kan¬ 
garoos and flocks of emus are 
causing widespread damage to 
wheat crops in the south-eastern 
port of South Australia.. They are 
coming from the desert in search 
of rood and water. Because the 
shooting of emus is forbidden by 
law, farmers say they must watch 
helplessly while flocks of upwards 
of 80 birds trample strips 80 yards 
wide through the crops. 

Washington, Nov 8.—The Whittle 
W.I.X gas turbine engine built for 
the first turbo-jet-propel led air¬ 
craft at Brockworth, England, in 
March, 1941, was today presented 
to tbe Smithsonian Institution by 
rhe British Ambassador. Sir Oliver 
Franks, as a gift from Britain. 

The fall in gilt-edged stocks was 
continued with increased momen¬ 
tum yesterday, and Josses of up to 
12 paint were general at the end 
of dealings. Consols 4 per cent 
broke through the 100 level to 
close at 993 ■ 

brldga. HC. 8. 9: SE. 10.55. Biahoo 
of Kingston. 

ST PAUL'S. Robert Adam Street; M. 
11. Blahap Goodwin Hudson: 6.30. 
General Sir Animr Smith. 

ST PETER'S. Eaton Sqnaro: HC. 
8.15. Sung Eucharist. 11 (Tallis- 
Dorian). Mot, Thou wilt keep him In 
perfect nraee i Wesley i. 
_ ST SIMON ZELOTES. ChalloA; HC, 
8. M. 10.46. Admiral Sir Horace Law: 
E. 6.50. Rev O. R. Clarke. 
. ST STEPHEN’S. Gloucester Road: 
LM. 7. 8. Solemn Requiem. 10.55. 
Mlssa Supei Le Berger ai La Hero ere 
(Lassus i. Rev Herbert Moore: E and 
B. 6. Rev O liber I Cralb. 

ST VEOAST. roster Lane: SM. 11. 
Jour de la Pa lx iJoUveli. Rev Sebastian 
Charles. 

ST COLU.MBA-S (Church ol Scot¬ 
land). Pont Street: 10.45 and 3. Rov 
Dr J. Fraser McLuakey: 6.30. Rev 
John C. Goudle. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH lChurch 
of Scotland,. Russel Street. Covent 
Garden: Remembrance 5 an day. lO-M. 
6.3*1. Rev J. Miller Scat:. 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: LM. 7. 
8. o. 12. 5.30 and 7. HM. 10.50. 
Mlssa pro defunct la lAnoriot. Cl vitas 
sanetl < Byrd ■. V and B. 3.30. 

THE ORATORY. SW SM. II. Mlssa 
da requiem 'Anerloi: V and B. 5 30. 
Mot. Aw _t_erum corpus > Elgari. 

ASSUMPTION. Warwick St: SM, II 
(Latin,. Mlssa da rraalem iAnerloi. 

ST PATRICK'S. Soho Sguare: SM. 
6 pin. Ml«M pro defuncUs ■ Lassus). 

CrfURCH OF OUR LADY. SI John's 
Wood: SM iLalln; 10.45, Mlssa pro 
dprunctls (Victoria). Beatl mortal 
< Mendelssohn i. 
. THE JESUIT CHURCH, harm Street- 
LM 7. fl 9 JO and 12 iFather Peter 
wh Ilia 11 * ■ 4.15. 6.30 and 7.30 pm: 
Sung Man. 11. 

REGENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (United Reformed i. Tavi¬ 
stock Place- 11 and 6.30. Dr Oonlsl 
Jenkins. ._ 

KENSINGTON UNITED REFORMED 
CHURCH i Presbyterian Connrega- 
Uonal l. Alien street: 10.65. Rev E. G. | 
Minor: n.3Q. Rev T. C. vlVcklem. ! 

CENTRAL HALL. WcalmlnEter - 11 1 
and 6.30. Rev IT. Gowland. 

METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE 
■ Spurgeon‘Si Bepusr Church. Elephant 
and (Jasilo- 1J and 6.30. Dr Peter 
Master*. 

KlNGSWAY HALL (West London 
Minion). it and 6730 (at Holy Trinity. 
Ktngsway • 

CrTY TEMPLE. Holborn Vladncl: It 
and 6.30. Dr Kenneth Slack. 

WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. _ Bucking¬ 
ham Gate: 11 and 6.50. Rev Graham S. 
Harrison. ■ 

WESLEY'S CHAPEL, meeting at St 
Martin's. Ludgate Hill' 10 55. Rev Allan 
BlrtwhWtla. 

ESSEX CHURCH (Unnarlan) Krh- 
ainqton < temporary > St Mary Abbot* 
Church HalL Vicarage Gate: 11.15. 
Rev E. W. Phillip*. 

FRIENDS MEETING FOR WORSHIP 
iQuakeni. S3 Bt Martin's Lana: ll. 

mulas. Such limited rationalisms 
were for Pdgny a symbol of tbe 
fall of man. 

Like tbe American poet Wallace 
Stevens, Pdguy believed, that (tie 
inevitable momentum of die 
human mind towards abstraction 
needs to be corrected by baring 
it Turned back again and again to 
the concrete and factual. This was 
tbe reason for his tenacious bold 
on tbe Incarnation and the amaz¬ 
ing boldness with which he spoke 
of Its realistic implications. The 
Incarnation by its very nature was 
something earthy and “ rooted ”, 
the ” elbow and tbe . knee ” of 
creation, the <a insertion ” of the 
eternal in the temporal. In a way 
that reminds one of much con¬ 
temporary christology he speaks of 
Christ as un homme comme lea 
a utres 

Pdguy's feeling for Jews (“ there 
isn’t a part of the skin of Israel 
that doesn’t show scars and 
wounds from both East and 
West”) comes out. in bis treat¬ 
ment of Jesus as a veritable Jew 
with a real Jewish history. And 
what scoundrels and rogues there 
were in the family tree of Jesus 
as given in Matthew’s Gospel I 
Very contemporary in mood also 
la Fdguy’s bold presentation, of 

Cdr V. C. F. Qark, RN | 
and Miss D, H. StQeman ' I 
The engagement is announced 
between Victor, younger son of 
the late Rev Charles and Mrs 
Clark, and Danae, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs F. J. Stileman, 
of Broad wood Farm, Dunster, 
Somerset. 

Mr A. B. Griffiths' ' 
and Miss C. C. Ai dan 
The engagement Is announced 
between Andrew Brian, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs A. R.B. Griffiths, 
of Taynron Court, Tavnton, Glou¬ 
cestershire, and Celia Claire, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs R. G. 
Aldan, of 8 Wellington Place, 
London, NW8, and Dumbletons, 
Overthorpe, near Banbury, Oxford¬ 
shire. 

Mr P. J. Hauxop 
and Miss M. J. EUiott-Binns 
Tbe engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Peter John, son of the late 
Mr Gilbert Harr op and Mrs Har- 
rop, of Victoria - Parade, More- 
cam be, and Margaret Joan, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. U. 
EUiott-Binns, of 22 Wilton Road, 
Edinburgh, 16. 

Captain Z. Innes-Watson 
and Miss R. A- Ingtis 
The engagement is announced 
between Innes, only son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. M- 
Watson, DSO, RA(retd), and Mrs 
Watson, of 27 Queens Gate, 
London, SW7, and Rosemary Ann, 
only daughter of the Rev Canon 
and Mrs A. Ingtis. of St Peter’s 
Rectory, Nottingham. 

Mr C D. B. Lewis 
and Miss X. M. See man 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between Curwyn, son of Mrs P. E. 
Bauer, of WooUand, Burford, 
Oxfordshire, and Tessa, daughter 
of Mr R. N. Seem an, OBE, and 
Mrs Seeman, of Long Meadow, 
Cbarlbury, Oxfordshire. 

Mr P. D. Osborn and 
Miss C. E. de Grey Seaman 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between Peter, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs C. D. Osborn, of 
Vernon,. British Columbia, and 
Cherry, elder daugbter of Mr 
and Mrs E. de Grey Seaman, of 
Rising Lodge, South Wootton, 
King's Lynn, Norfolk. 

Mr J. W. Pawsou 
and Miss S. J. Berry 
The engagement is announced 
between John Ward, son of Mr 
and Mrs James Pawson, Hembury 
Close, Broadhembury, HonitotL 
Devon, and Sandra Julie, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Raymond 
Berry, Templars, Stoney Ware. 
Bisbaxn. Marlow. 

Mr R. L. K. Wood 
and Miss O. A. Ramirez 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son of the late 
Commander W. K. Wood and Mrs 
M. Wood, of The Croft, Sudbury, 
Suffolk, formerly of Lincoln, and 
Olympia Alice Ramirez, of San 
Diego, California. 

Latest wills 
Professor Archibald Stanton Whit¬ 
field, of Dyffryn Ardudwy, Gwy¬ 
nedd, professor English literature, 
left £73,343 net (duly paid, £941). 
He left £8,000 to the RoyaJ Histori¬ 
cal Society and after other bequests 
the residue to Exeter and Jesus 
Colleges, Oxford. 
Other estates include (net, hefbre 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 
Drewe, Mr Basil, QC of Drew- 
steignton, Devon, (duty paid, 
£9,405), £40,060. 
Beasley, Irene Marguerite, of 
Brighton (duty paid, £44,064). 
£120,706. 
Caithrop, Mrs Eleanor Mary, of 
Easedale, Cumbria, (duty paid, 
£13.9+4), £95,694. 
Gray, Harriet Frankham, of Eaton 
Bray, Bedfordshire, (duty paid, 
£16,121). £87,256. 
Honeyfidd, Mr Frederick Joseph, 
of Bristol, (duty paid £33,916). 
£117,932. 
Milne, Gladys Emily, of Wallasey, 
Cheshire, (duty paid £19,954), 
£84,451. 

Christ’s participation In human sin 
and fear. In Christ, “ God too 
feared death A real incarna¬ 
tion means that Christ puts himself 
into the hands of historians and 
critics. There must be no attempt 
to immunize Christ from exposure 
to the probabilities and partiali¬ 
ties of historical investigation. 

This realistic bold on the In¬ 
carnation was the foundation of 
P6guy's thinking about *r mysti¬ 
cism ’* and “ politics ” and his 
passionate desire to integrate the 
two. The Incarnation forbids any 
kind of mysticism is which people 
think that they raw fwfRU them¬ 
selves in some spiritual realm out¬ 
side time and place. On the con¬ 
trary It roots them more deeply 
in the familiar place "mi the tune 
of present existence. It is this 
which explains. the character of 
Pfiguy's patriotism which has often 
been misunderstood as mere 
chauvinism. It sprang from his 
profound- sense of having roots. 
This meant for P&gw that France 
now, tbe French situation (like 
anybody else’s historical situation 
elsewhere) carried overtones, sig¬ 
nificances, “ sacramentals ” which 
gave it, -again like all other pat¬ 
terns of human existence, a “ sec¬ 
ondary world ” of meaning . The 

Dinners 
Christian Union for the Estate 
Profession 
The Christian Union for the Estate 
Profession held their annual dinner 
last night at the House of 
Commons, sponsored by Mr Ronald 
Lewis, M.P. Tbe president. Sir 
Cyril Black, was in the chair and 
the guest speaker was the .Rev J. 
David Pawson, Minister of Guild¬ 
ford Baptist Church. 

Institute of Quantity Surveyors 
The Institute of Quantity Surveyors 
held their annual dinner dance at 
Grosvenor House last night. The 
president, Mr D. A. George, was 
in the chair, and was accompanied 
by Mrs George. The principal 
speaker was Lord Salmon, accom¬ 
panied by Lady Salmon, and Mr 
G. E. Hancock, who was accom¬ 
panied by Mrs Hancock, also spoke. 
Among those present were: 
The Bishop or London and Mn ElUaon, 
Ui*> Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of 
Westminster, and. tho Chatmum of Uw 
Greater London CotmclT and Mrs PUl. 

Oxford Society 
Tbe annual dinner of the Shrop¬ 
shire branch of. die Oxford 
Society took place last night ai 
Klngsland Hall, . The Schools, 
Shrewsbury. The chairman, . Sir 
Philip Magnus-All croft, presided, 
and the principal guest was Dt 
A. G. Ogston, president of Trimly 
College. 

Royal Yacht Officers 
A dinner for officers who have 
served in the royal yachts was held 
at HMS Excellent last night. Rear- 
Admiral R. J. Trowbridge was the 
president and among those present 
were : 
Admirals Sir Gaaffrcy Uawidu and Sir 
Guy Grantham: Vice-Admirals Sir 
Conollv Abel Smith. Sir Peter Dawuay 
and Philip Wataon; and Rear-Admirals 
Sir Edward Rabbeck. William Selby. Sir 
Alexander Gordon Lennox. Harry Ntxon. 
william Aairand Cameron Rttsby. 

France that P*goy writes 
becomes what w. S. Auden called 
a “ moral landscape ” where one 
might begin to see the “ dishar¬ 
monious city ” • becoming the 
** cite harmonJeuse 

In this city “ mysticism ” and 
“ politics" belong together. If 
mysticism gets separated from 
politics it becomes a rarefied and 
nnrfyl abstractionism. Politics 

whet separated from mysticism 
degenerates into sheer expedi¬ 
ency, shameful compromise mid 
the betrayal of fundamental prin¬ 
ciples. It was this conviction that 
lay behind Peguy's quarrel with 
the socialist leader Jean Jaor&i : 
“ The social revolution will be 
moral or it will be nothing.” 

Mysticism is only valid to the 
extent. that it is earthed. P£gny 
was suspicious of the ' eternal 
salvation ” men who deal hi 
abstract spirituality and he 
preferred “ temporal salvation 
miw who work humbly in tbe reaL 
Whoever evades the real by . going 
In for “ angelism * ( * fairs 
l’ange ”) removes all significance 
from human life. This is the oppo¬ 
site of sanctity because it seeks 
to - leave the human condition 
behind. And it is contrary to 
Christ who was no angetist. 

Downhill Only Ski Club 
The Downhill Only Ski Club held 
their annual dinner at the Savoy 
Hotel last night. Mr R. E. H. 
Edmonds, president, was in the 
chair and the guest of honour .was 
Herr Karl Fuchs, of Wengen. 
Other guests included the Duke of 
Fife, Lord and Lady. Wakefield 
of Kendal and Mr and Mrs James 
Riddell. 

The Institute of Chartered 
Secretaries and Administrators 
The annual dinner of the Regis¬ 
trars’ Group of the Institute of 
Chartered Secretaries and Admiois- i 
trarors was held last night at the 
Cotillion Suite, Walbrook, EC4. 
The guest of honour was Mr J. 
D Lindas Hamilton, deputy chair¬ 
man, the Stock Exchange, Lou¬ 
don. Mr R. R. Bedford, chairman 
of the group, presided, and other 
speakers Included : 
Sir Stanley Morton, presldont of TOe 
tnatltuta. Mr R. -Graham Pngo. MP.. 
president or tbe group. Mr R. . W. 
Wnitley. Registrar or Companies. De¬ 
partment 0r "Prado, mt c. e. v. Garun, 
formirty . registrar. Caunaulds Umlled. 
and Sir Hilary Scott, partner. Messrs 

Slaughter and May. 

Royal Society of Health 
Tbe Royal Society of Health held 
their annual dinner at the Dor¬ 
chester hotel last night. The guest 
of honour was Professor Sir 
Douglas Black, Chief Scientific 
Adviser, Department of Health and 
Sodal Security, and Lord Cohen 
of Birkenhead, president, presided. 

Smmingdale School 
Prince Michael of Kent was 
present on Thursday evening at 
tbe centenary dinner of Sunning- 
dale School. The health of the 
school was proposed by Lord 
Hailsham of St Mary] e bone. The 
headmaster, Mr Nicholas Dawson, 
replied. There were 120 old boys 
present. 

SIR FRANK WILLIS 

Work for the church and YMCA 
Sir Frank Willis, CBE, who' 

was general secretary of the 
National Council of YMCAs 
from 1939 to 1955, died yester- 

I day at the age of .84. 
Zwinglius Frank Willis was 

born on August 29, 1890, the 
! son of the Rev R- Elgar Willis, 
I He was educated at Ipswich 
School, of which he was a Foun¬ 
dation Scholar. From 1909 to 
1912, as a Drapers’ Company 
Soley Exhibitioner, he was at 
King’s., College, Cambridge, and 
the Cambridge University Train¬ 
ing College for ■ Schoolmasters, 
gaining a second in both parts 
of the History Tripos and a first 
in the University Diploma of 
Education. He was a member . 
of the athletic team which won 
the intercollegiate trophy in 
1912. 

After teaching history for 
two years at Bolton School, he 
returned to Cambridge in 1914 
as a postgraduate student at 
Cheshunt College with a view 
to .ordination, and a . teaching 
career in pastoral theology. 

He decided, ■ however, to 
accept an urgent invitation to 
join the staff of the YMCA and 
went to France early in 1915, 
quickly . becoming deputy 
organizing secretary of the 
YMCA on the Western Front. 
He was one cf those, of whom 
there were few at that time, 
who realized the possibilities ot 
educational work with men on 
active service. 

With Sir Henry Hadow, Dr 
Basil Yeaxlee and Dr John 
Baillie he established an educa¬ 
tional scheime which was des¬ 
cribed by Mr H. A. L. Fisher, 
the then President of the Board 
of Education, as “ the laraesr 
scheme of adult education which 
has ever at any one time beea 
launched from this country it 
was the forerunner of the Royal 
Army Education Corps. 

From 1919 to 1930, Willis 
served the National Council nf 
YMCAi in "Britain, successively 
as senior tutor at its training 
college, personnel secretary and 

secretary for programme. Froiu.' 
1930 to 1934 he served on thr 
staff of the Yt'orld Alliance of 
YMCAs in Geneva, where M* 
duties included the codirector:- 
ship of the YMCA Internationaf 
Training Centre. 

In 1934 be returned to Loo. 
don to become assistant secTe- 
tarv to the National Council oE 
YMCAs. His appointment 33 

general secretary to the councS 
Followed in 1939, and coincided 
with the great increase 
YMCA work because of die 
Second World War. 

His natural gifts and his on 
personal IncMnations. fitted hht 
for an educational career, bu- 
circumstances demanded chat £ 
devote himself to adminsstra 
tion, a role which be would dq 
have chosen, buz which he accec 
ted and filled with great dii 
tincrion. 

His activities were never con 
fined 10 the YMCA. He was - 
member of the Adult Educatia 
Committee of the Board of Edr 
cation from 1921 to 1928, an 
was a founder member of th 
British Institute (now Nationt 
Foundation) of Aduk Education 
He devoted many years of hi 
life to work for the eburd 
social services, travel for youn 
people, and was a founder men 
ber of the Standing Conferent 
of National Voluntary Y’wn 
Organizations. 

After his retirement in 195 
he served the World Alliance 1 

YMCAs as Honorary Ecmnen 
cal Consultant, and was tbt 
able in h:s Iasi years to devoi 
his immeti'Se energy to the cam 
which had always been close 
to his hea-rt, that of Christa 
unity. On behalf of the Wor 
alliance he visited Rnme for d 
four sessions of the Second V* 
can Council and of tbe thn 
subsequent Episcopal Synods. 

He was appointed OBE 
1919. advanced to CBE in 19< 
and received a knighthood 
1947. In J9I8 he married Heie 
second daughter or Sir Fre 
erick Mott, FRS, MD, who st¬ 
rives him. 

PROFESSOR HAROLD RUSE 

Service dinners 
The Royal Regiment of Wales 
(24th/41st Foot) 
The Prince of Wales, Colonel-ln- 
Chief, presided at tbe annual din¬ 
ner of the Royal Regiment ol 
Wales Pining Club held last night 
at tbe Naval and Military Club. 

Gurkha Brigade Association 
The annual dinner of the Gurkha 
Brigade Association was held at 
tbe United Service and Royal Aero 
Club last night. Major-General 
J. A. R: Robertson presided. 

46 Infantry Division (1939-45) 
Officers of 46 Infantry Division 
(1939-45) held their annual dinner 
at the Army and Navy Club last- 
night. Major-General Sir Douglas 
Kendrew was in the chair. 

RAF Temp5ford 
The annual Tempsford dinner (138 
and 161 Squadrons) took place 
last night at tbe Peppercorn 
Restaurant. Seething Lane, EC. AXr 
Chief Marshal Sir Lewis Hodges 
presided and the principal guest 
was M Jacques MaiUet. 

The Royal Regiment or Fusiliers 
The Duke of Kent, Colonel-in- 
Chief, The Royal Regiment of 
Fusiliers, dined with officers and 
warrant officers last evening' at 
regimental headquarters at die 
Tower of London. The occasion 
marked General Sir. Kenneth 
Darling's relinquishment of the 
colonelcy of the regimenl 

Royal Military Police 
The Provost Officers’ annual din¬ 
ner was held last night at Lard's 
Banqueting. Rooms, Lord’s Cricket 
Ground. Tbe Colonel Comman¬ 
dant RMP, General Sir Cedi 
Blacker, presided. The Provost 
Marshal Army, - Brigadier D. B. 
Rendeil, and Brigadier R. H. L. 
Oulton, were present and the prin¬ 
cipal guest was Air Commodore 
B. C. Player, Provost Marshal 
Royal Air Force. 

TAS and MCD Long Course 
Officers 
Captain G. D. Trist, RN, presided 
at a reunion dinner of the Torpedo 
and Anti-submarine and the Mine 
Warfare and Clearance Diving Long 
Course Officers held in HMS 
Vernon last night. Vice-Admiral 
I. G. Raikes, Flag Officer Sub¬ 
marines, was the guest. 

Science report 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Lord Goronwy-Roberts, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary of State tor 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was. host yesterday at .a 
luncheon at Admiralty Honse in 
honour of tbe Executive Secre¬ 
tary of tbe Economic Commission 
for Europe, M Janez Stanovnik. -. 

Memorial serrice 
Mrs D. K. E. M. Woodward Fisher 
A memorial service for Mrs D. K. i 
E. M. Woodward Fisher was held 
In the Chapel Royal St . Peter ad 
Vincula, HM Tower of London, 
on November 6. The Rev J. F. M. 
Llewellyn officiated, assisted by 
the Rev Tom Ashton. Major- 
General Digby Raeburn, Resident 
Governor, read the lesson and the 
Rev Stanley Michael gave an 
address. Past and present mem¬ 
bers of tbe chapel choir were 
under the direction of Mr John 
Williams. 

Birthdays today 
Mr H. J. Bradley, 70; Sir 
Alan Burns, : 87; Right Rev 
K. E. N. Lamplngh, 73 ; M Jean 
Mormet, :S6; Air Marshal Sir 
Gilbert Nlcholetts, 72; Sir Allan 
Quartermaine. 86 ; Dame Kathleen 
Raven, 64. 

TOMORROW: Mr Richard 
Burton, 49; Miss R. L. Cohen, 68'; 
Dame Frances Coiilsbed, 70: Sir 
John Davis, 68^ Mr T. R. Henn, 
73 ; Lord Moran, . 92 ; Air VSce- 
Marshal A. L. A. Perry-Reene. 
76 ; Sir William Ryland, 61; Sir 
David Serpell, 63. 

Applications for Silk 
Applicants for Silk, who wish 

their names to be considered for 
the next list of recommendations, 
and those who wish to renew their 
applications, should apply to the 
Permanent Secretary, Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s Office, House of Lords, for 
a form of application^ and should 
enclose a self-addressed envelope. 
The -form should be returned to 
the Lord Chancellor’s Office by 
December 31. • 

Geophysics: Where does the heat go? 
A recent painstaking survey by 
American geophysicists has helped 
to shed light on the unresolved 
question of ivhat determines heat 
flow from the centre of the Earth- 
The recent wide acceptance of 
plate tectonics—tbe idea that the 
surface of rhe Earth comprises a 
small number of moving plates— 
has added enormously to our un¬ 
derstanding of geophysical pheno¬ 
mena such as earthquakes. But the 
new insights have so far failed to 
reveal an explanation for the sur¬ 
prisingly complex pattern of heat 
flow. 

The plates that make up the 
Earth’s surface are about a hundred 
kilometres thick and thousands 
of kilometres across. The plates 
move ar a few centimetres a year 
relative to each other as new 
molten rocks rise to the surface at 
the mid-nccanic ridges, cool and 
add to the plates nn each side of 
the ridge. This newly formed plate 
gradually moves away from the 
ridge and hundreds of millions of 
years later will be destroyed at 
ocean margins, falling back Into 
the deep interior of rhe Earth. 

The heat crimes very' largely 
from radioactive decay of certain 
elcmenLs deep in the Earth, and if 
all the energy delivered ro the 
surface could be collected a supply 
of millions of megawatts would be 
available- OF course, that is hardly 
a solution to the energy problem, 
because a collector large enough to 
acquire even a megawatt would 
occupy an awful lot of land unless 
the heat flow is quite concentrated. 
That is true in some areas in which 

geothermal resources such as hot 
springs can be worked. 

The arid-ocean ridges are an 
obvious. If impractical, region of 
heat concentration and much work 
has been done on the heat flow 
in those areas. A vertical probe, 
about 10 metres long, has precise 
thermometers attached to It. and 
is dropped Into the thin veneer 
of sediments on the ocean bottom. 
Tbe probe is then pulled out and 
hauled back to the sea surface. 
The temperature of the sediments 
is found to Increase with depth, 
and rhe rate ar which the tem¬ 
pera rure Increases Is a measure 
of die speed with which heat is 
being conducted out, lust as the 
gradient of an inclined plane is 
a measure of the speed a bail 
bearing has when It bas rolled 
down. 

The puzzle for geopbysidsts has 
been that it is possible to predict 
how much heat should be emer¬ 
ging near ocean ridges and the 
thousands , of measurements made 
so far Indicated values below ex¬ 
pectation by a factor of three or 
more Further, the heat How 
values are bfghly variable from 
place to place, being almost, zero 
in some areas and only a few 
kilometres away much nearer ro 
tbe expected value.. Where is tbe 
heat going ro, and why Is the 
pattern complex ? 

Conduction Is one way to trans¬ 
port heat in rocks. - but another 
is convection—tbe actual move¬ 
ment of bot material. Normally 
we think of convection In terms 
df fluids—the atmosphere, the 

air above a candle, porridge. Rocks 
clearly are not fluid, bur they do 
possess Interstitial water and it 
has gradually been becoming 
clearer that much of the move¬ 
ment of heat in the Earth’s crust 
is not by conduction but bv the 
rising of hot and tbe sinking of 
coJ“ In the interstices. 

Dr D. L. Williams and his col¬ 
leagues have conducted a pains¬ 
taking and precise survey of heat 
flow values near the Galapagos 
ndee in the Pacific. They find 
undulations or wavelength six 
kuometres in the heat fjow values 
and so hypothesize that there are 
convective cells of that size across 
and maybe a similar amount deep 
around which water circulates. 
They also find isolated patches In 
the -water Just above "the bottom 
where the temperature is higher 
by a few hundredths of a degree 
than the surroundings ; thev specu¬ 
late ttet it is regions such as 
mese that He over the ascending 
hotter limb of a convection cur¬ 
rent. 

If water flow in near surface 
rocks truly accounts for the way 
that a large amount of heat escapes 
from the Earth, that is the second 
smiting role water plays in geo¬ 
physical processes. It ft already 
quite widely accepted that intcr- 
sttdai water Is centrally Important 
TO tne initiation of earthquakes. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 

% <3S. 

© Nature-Times News Service. 

Professor A. W. Goldie writes: 
Harold Ruse, who died 

recently at the age of 67, was 
appointed Professor of Pure 
Mathematics at Leeds University 
in 1946, and two years later 
became head of the department, 
a post which he held unoil re¬ 
tirement in 1970. 

Over this long period he fos¬ 
tered a department which grew 
from two chairs and seven lec¬ 
turers to a large staff spread 
over several disciplines. 

His name will be inseparably 
linked wUh this expansion, not 
ooly because of the growth into 
one of tbe largest departments 
of a civic university, but also 
because of the content of its 
development, which was firmly 
rooted in teaching service to the 
university and tn the creation 
of distinctive research groups, 
some 01 them of. international 
reputation. 

He was devoted utterly to this 
task in day to day detail and 
future planning. His own re¬ 
search work, which had been 
extensive and brUliant, suf¬ 
fered greatly. 

His research was concerned 
with differential geometry and 

LADY HENNDKER- 
MAJOR 

Lord Gore-Booth writes: 
Osla Henniker-Major, who 

died last week aged 53, was a 
person who inspired the most 
widespread affection and re¬ 
spect. 

Evacuated to Canada at the 
beginning of the Second World 
War she insisted in 1940 on 
returning to Britain. She worked 
first in the Hawker Siddeley 
“ Typhoon ” factory in Coin- 
brook and later served for some 
years in intelligence work. At 
the end of the war she joined 
the newly formed Conference 
Department of the Foreign 
Office and. at the time of her 
marriage she had been offered 
a first secretary post at the 
Washington Embassy. 

She was an ideal partner to 
her husband in diplomatic posts 
home and abroad. Later, with 
her interest in staff and family 
questions, she played an out¬ 
standing part in the develop¬ 
ment of the Diplomatic Service 
Wives’ Association. In addition 
she was very active in work 
with voluntary organ izarions, 
notably in the overseas relief 
and fund raising work of the 
Save the Children Fund and its 
Danish sister organization. Red 
Barnet. 

Osla Henniker-Major com¬ 
bined an exceptionally attrac¬ 
tive personality with a deep 
Christian faith and loyalty to 
famtiy, friends and country. It 
is a great sadness that she 
should have gone when there, 
was still so mnch she wanted to 
do. 

MR E. TODD 
Mr Ernest Todd, manager of 

tiie New .Zealand All Blacks 
Rugby Union team who toured 
Britain in 1972-73, died in Wel- 
Itngton yesterday after a long 
illness. He was 56. 

Although Mr Todd was not 
j11 l Black, he would un¬ 
doubtedly have gained .an imer- 
?/?n<^,.,cap but for the Second 
World War. He achieved great 
stature as a Rugby adminis¬ 
trator. 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen, the Duke of Edin- 

btygh and other members of 
the Royal Family attend the 
Royal British Legion--Festival of 
Remembrance. Albert Hall, 7.15. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Colonel of the Welsh Guards, 
attends a reception' before the 
twenty-fifth dinner of the Welsh 
Guards, Warrant Officers and 
Sergeants Club, Chelsea Bar¬ 
racks. London, SW1. 6.30. 

Lord Mayor’s procession proceeds 
from Guildhall. 11.25. 

Exhibition of English toy theatres. 
Pollock's Toy Museum, 1 Scaia 
Street. Wl, 10-5. 

Lecture : The Bolivian Indians ot 
the Altiplano, by Stephen Ben- 
son, British Museum (Nauiral 
History), Cromwell Road. SW7. 

its relationship with the thee 
[ of relativity. -As a lecturer 
1 the University of Edinburgh I 
: had developed new methods 
’ this field in a series of pape 

which brought to physics d 
approach of a pure geometc 
He was awarded a Fellowship 
the Royal Society nf Edinbuf 
in 1939 and the Gold Medal .1 

rhe society in 1937. 
After a short period as Pr 

fessor at the University 
Southampton during the we 
his area of research /were 
changed ground and be applii 
to geometry an abstraction 
the Drevious physical ideas. 

There resulted a new concer 
that of harmonic Riemannit 
space, which became an area 1 

considerable activity for ge 
meters of that period. In Mi 
1970, a colloquium was held 
Leeds University with dist 
guished geometers from 3riti 
and abroad to honour his wo 

Harold Ruse made it plr 
that he was no mere organ* 
tion man in spite of the burde 
of his position. His kindne 
consideration and practical he 
expressed in a variety of wa 
were legendary and were si 
tained by a deep relicious fail 

MR A. REGINALD 
STAMP 

Mr A. Reginald Stamp, cha 
man of the London Cour 
Council in 1963, has died. 

He was elected to the coun 
in 1934 and was later an aid* 
man. Over a long period 
service he was a notable cha. 
man of the housing committ 
and under his guidance the L( 
made its early town expansi 
agreements. He became inti 
esred in politics at an early af 
stood for Parliament on thr 
occasions and had been electi< 
agent to Ramsay MacDonald. 

Born in .Battersea in 1891, r! 
son of a journeyman tailor, \ 
was one of a family of six wi 
were for some years on po 
relief after their father’s dear 

Reginald Stamp was at diffc 
ent times 3 newspaper bo 
lather boy and hairdresser 
assistant but by hard work ar 
determination made his way 1 

rhe world. He joined the sis 
of the Gentlewoman and harin 
served in the publishing, adve 
using and editorial depat 
menis moved into eogineerir 
which occupied him In tw. 
world wars. 

Under three LCC leader 
Herbert Morrison, Chas Lath* 
and Sir Isaac Hayward, Stan 
had been chairman or vie 
chairman of most of the mot 
important committees. 

COL G. H. KITSON 
Colonel Geoffrey Herbei 

Kitson, OBE, who was pron 
inertt in the business and civi 
life of Leeds, has died at th 
age of 78. He was a menrbe 
of Leeds City Council. 1930-31 
and as chairman of rhe Lced 
Corporation Gas Committee, h 
was president of the Britis: 
Commercial Gas Association i- 
1931. 

In 1934 he became a di recto 
of Leeds Permanent Buildifll 
Society, and he was president 0 

Leeds Chamber of Commerce 
1935-36, Leeds University coo 
ferred an honorary LLD upoi 
him in 1963. 

Tomorrow 
The Queen, rhe Duke or Ed/nbugfc 

and the Prince of Wales attend 
rhe Remembrance Day Service 
and lay wreaths, the Cenotaph. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, a* 
Colonel, takes lunch with the 
officers of the Welsh Guards. 
Chelsea Barracks, then attends 
a Remembrance Service at 
Guards Chapel and lays a wreath 
at the Guards Memorial. LIS- 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
attends the Remembrance Sun¬ 
day Ceremony, the Cenotapn- 
10.45. 

Exhibition : The AtiiapaskadS' 
Strangers of the North. T}ie 
Royal Scottish Museum, Cha™ 
hers Street. Edinburgh. 2-5. 

City Walk : The Heart of the C'*?’ 
meet Royal Exchange. Bank 
Station, *3. 
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,urch a 
nd J'pressire record of 

Jiisiee helped 
changed weights 

ael Phillips 
.'.Inrrespondent 

gh standard set In i960 
Mackcson Gold Clip was 

’ - has been maintained each 
‘ Today the fifteenth run- 

. his excellent steeplechase 
/ ce at Cheltenham and the 

is much the same as 
__ ' ‘he races in the early on 

- .-limited by Irish horses. 
•'* hen went through a lean 

::\Hch lasted 10 years until 
' won last year when he 

' ne Spirit. In between 
->d Rlmell's stable carried 
rophy four times Jn suc- 

■rst with Jupiter Boy, then 
- Trip and Chatham and 

'•-with Gay Trip again. 
V as a runner in the field 

'...'day, the seven-year-old 
town who won on the 

October. And Skymas 
ie Spirit have also stood 

- ■ . > und again. But my idea 
- inner on this occasion is 

who is able to boast such 
- tt-''-ssive record at Chelten- 

- past 13 months he has 
. "i four steeplechases there 

- as won all of them. .Two 
were run over two miles 

1 ! if, the distance of today's 
' third over two miles and 

■ r over three miles and a 
■■ "-vhich proves what a versa- 

"'■e be is- 
!-e is a bold, aggressive 
•■and a great galloper and 

•-. -iv goes particularly well 
.-ewTnrneB. I cannot help 

■ - :ig whether either Sooth- 
'■ Game Spirit, good horses 

- . - r are, are capable of giving 
' 21Tb- 
' • .veights for today s race 

ised 61b at the four-day 
tage. This should favour 

.. who still has a compara- 
• ... giit weight, whereas the 

has meant that both 
■,er and Game Spirit have 

' sed to 12st. For all that 
'■ top weights should run 

Soothsayer was regarded 
’-*• - .a the United States and . 

pd little time in inaldng an 
3n this side of the Atlantic 

• „ :on, winning his first race, 
.) ;?icart Challenge Cup on the 

•• nf the National Hunt Fes- 
March. After bis summer’s 
oothsayer reappeared at 
0 days ago and was beaten 

• h and a half by Golden 
. o won again at Cheltenham 

iy. 
isaver was trying to gave 

Sol 221b. a difficult task 
standards. Unless I have 

tely. misjudged Bruslee, his 
lay looks every bit as hard, 
s more so. Incidentally no 

• iould worry if Soothsayer 
a trifle hot and bothered 
the race. Apparently this is 
one of his characteristics. 

got warm before his first 
t Ascot on a bitterly cold 
aut it did not affect his 
mance. Game Spirit is a 
i jumoer of fences and it 
.* interesting to compare him 
oothsaver who jumps with a 
flatter, but equally effective 

- orv- I have always thought 
•*me Spirit is ideally suited 

distance of today’s race, 
client effort against Pen ail 
-vhurv a fortnight ago 
I that view.- Game Spirit 

• o cope with -Skymas this 
■ eeting him on 41b better 

Tnraell: Bruslee suits him well 

terms than last year when there 
was only half. a length between 
them at the end. But I cannot 
persuade myself to believe that 
Game Spirit can give Bruslee this 
weight. 

Lough Laagh, the second Irish 
challenger, could turn out to be 
much more troublesome than 
Skymas. He has shown himself to 
be versatile this autumn by win¬ 
ning flat races at Limerick 
Junction and Listowell and the 
Free Handicap Steeplechase at 
Punchestown. Lough Inagh has 
been penalized 31b for that success 
and The Benign Bishop has been 
similarly penalized for winning his 
last race at Newcastle. To fancy 
him to win. today’s race carrying 
list 51b I would have expected 
him to have beaten Tee-Cee-Bee 
more easily than he did at New¬ 
castle. Never the less, The'Benign 
Bishop looks as thought he has a 
better chance than the other chal¬ 
lenger from the north. Coxswain, 
who was put firmly in his place by 
Bruslee on his last visit to Chel¬ 
tenham. 

Like Bruslee, Kahn also has a 
good record at Cheltenham. He 
won the County Hurdle at the 
National Hunt Festival in 1970 and 
the Grand Annual Steeplechase at 
the same meeting 12 months later. 
And last March he was. beaten only 
a head by Dulwich In the same 
race again. But Kahn is rising 
11 and by far the oldest member 
of the Held. If pressed to take 
sides with one or the outsiders I 
would far rather row in with High 
Ken in spite of his sketchy record 
in jumping. 

France to dominate International 
From David- Hedges ’ 
Laurel, Nov 6. 

No country in the history of the 
Washington DC International has, 
ever provided.the first three horses 
to finish In this 'mile and a.half 
race, but this could. welJL happen 
here tomorrow when Dahlia, Mar- 
gouiUat and Admetus represent 
France. About Dahlia there are no 
doubts at all. it will be one of - 
the biggest surprises since the race - 
wis first run In 195Z if-Nelson 
Bunker Hunt’s filly meets defeat. 

Dahlia showed her wellbeing 
here again this framing .when, 
reunited with Lester Piggott, she 
galloped with Hlppodamia on the 
turf -course. Piggott let her 
accelerate at about the same spot 
at which she turned on the speed 
to win -last year’s1 International 
and, revelling in her first serious - 
work since she arrived he^e. she 
zipped away from her stable com¬ 
panion. 

She looks heavier and rounder 
rban when I last saw her on the 
occasion, of her victory la the.King 
George VI and Qneen Elizabeth 
Stakes, since when she has had a' 
strenuous time. Not only has she 
won the Benson and Hedges Gold 
Cup at York, but she- was flown 
to New York to win the Man-i»- 
War Stakes, to Toronto -for the 
Canadian International Champion- ' 
slup, and then to Laurel. None of 

this is reGected in her appearance 
and her comportment. • 

Dahlia's victory in the Canadian 
race was reported to have been 
gained with contemptuous .ease. 
Sixth turning into the straight, she 
sailed past the opposition to beat 
Big Spruce by a length, which, 
according to those who saw the 
race, could have been five if Pig¬ 
eon had so wished. As a precaution 
because Dahlia has this year 
become somewhat difficult at the 
start, it has been arranged that* 
her own lad will lead her into 
the suiting stalls where Piggott 
will mount her. 

Obvlousiy, Big Spruce second in 
last year’s International as well as 
in fre Canadian International, most 
have a reasonable chance of finish¬ 
ing In the money, but 1 believe 
that Admetus and Margouillat will 
be the ones to chase her home. 
Margouillat, third to Allez France. 
and Comtease.de Loir in the Prix 

de PArc de Triomphe, has 
actually beaten Admetus at level 
weights this year. This was in the 
Prix Dollar at Longchamp in 
June on good ground and the mar¬ 
gin was only three-quarters of a 
length. The going here is. now 
firm and likely to remain so and 
Admetus will probably be better 
suited by it than will Margouillat. 
- Admetus is a tough four-year- 
old gelding who has only once 
been out of the first four in 15 
starts and that was when he was 
sixth to Kamaraan on soft ground 
at Longchamp on October 20. The 
American filly, Desert Vixen, is 
an unknown quantity as she has 
never before run on turf. She 
won nine of her 11 races last year 
and has been successful three 
times this year, but against her is 
the fact that she usually runs at 
a mile or nine furlongs and she 
has-also always competed against 
her own sex. 

WASHINGTON D.C. INTERNATIONAL (£42,553 : ljm) 
211416- AdnwtM (Sir M, SobflU), J. Ctmningtrm, jnr, France. 4-9-1 

■ M. Phlllpport 

.*£S 
C. Doleuze 9 

Dahlia in. Hum i. M. zilber. Francs. a-B-12.- L. Piqpoii 5 
Desert Vlxnn iH. Mangurlait. Jnri, T. Root, snr, US. 4-S-12 

R. TUrnitR 6 
Marduk (Countess M. Baithyanyj. H. Bollow. Germany. 3-B-8 

, P. Rinnincrt 7 
Mora O'Fsmin.- Pr Prenderyiit. Ireland, a-a-8 

B. Taylor 3 
B-l Desert Vixen, 10-1 Golden 

111311 
131113 

113113 

802314 Mlstiflrf lE. 

11-B Dahlia, 3-1 Big Spruce, ■ 6-1 MnrflouJUmt. B-l Desert 
Don. 13-0. Admetus, 10-1 Marduk. 30-1 Coup de Pen. Mlstlgil. 

Golden Don, the third American 
runner, was only fourth to Dahlia 
in the Man-o-War Stakes and there 
seems to. be no reason why he 
should reverse that form, and the 
most recent running of the Eclipse 
Stakes winner. Coup de Feu, has 
been disappointing. He did sbow 
speed in die Champion Stakes be¬ 
fore weakening to finish sixth and 
he will certainly not be worried 
by the firm surface here. 

The same may not be true of 
Mistigri, the winner of the Irish 
St Leger on soft ground, who has 
a rather high action. Mistigrl had 
gained. his only previous success 
as a two-year-old on a yielding 
surface and I expect the pace to 
be too smart for him tomorrow. 

This leaves the German Derby 
St Leger winner, Marduk, who 
will be encountering hard ground 
for the first time in his career. 
In winning this year’s Grosser 
Preis von Baden, he defeated Card 
King, last year’s fourth to Dahlia 
in the International, who was also 
sixth to the filly la the King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Stakes so It would seem that Marti - 
duk has something to make up on 
that form.. 

If there is .to be a surprise in 
the race it could come from Desert 
Vixen but I believe that Dahlia will 
win and expect Admetus and Mar- 
gnullat to be the closest after 
Piggott has unleased that brilliant 
turn of acceleration In the straight. 

Pitman unable to ride 
Crisp after fall 

Estate of going (official): do 
caviar: Goad. CbeJlenfiain; Goad 

Seyfcaatle:.. Good. . Wtndac 
d. Chepstow i Monday): Sol 
ham (Monday): Bon. Nomneha 

(Monday): Good. Forrtwell Pa 
(Monday): Heavy. 

Richard Pitman cracked a. collar 
bone when the favourite, Loon, in 
the Wills Premier Steeplechase 
quatifer fell at Cheltenham yester¬ 
day. He missed a winning ride on 
Bladon in the next race, but, more 
important, will be unable to ride 
Crisp when this horse makes his 
long-awaited return at Kempton 
Park next Thursday, or the Cham¬ 
pion Hurdler, Lanzarote, who 
runs at Ascot on Friday'. 

Fred Winter has a first-class re¬ 
serve in John Francome, who now 
takes Pitman’s place on the stable's 
leading horses, and yesterday 
scored a 14-1 double bn Rathvilly 
and Bladon. 

Ironically, it -was Francome’s 
mount, Rathvilly,. trained by 
Richard Head, that had just taken 
Loon’s measure in the Wills race 
when the favourite fell.. Rathvilly, 
left out on his own, went on t» 
beat Tenspir by a distance. Head 
is now hoping for soft ground for, 
the Wills final at Haydock Park on 
January 18. 

Francome took Pitman’s place on 
Bladon in tiie Lansdown Hurdle 
and led virtually, all the .way to 
beat Park Lawn by two lengths. 
The stewards inquired Into the 
running and riding of the Irish- 
trained horse Tommy Joe, in this 
race.-.-The jockey, Ben- Hannon, 
told them he was unable to lie. 
up with the rest of the field as 
the gelding was never going wen. 
Mr B. J.'Curley, representing the 
trainer, W. Brennan, said that 
“ be could not account for the 
poor running of the gelding *’- The 
stewards- ordered the explanations 
to be--recorded. 

It looked for several minutes as 
if Winter would be needing yet 
another reserve when Credibility 
andFrancome crashed at the 
second.-last in' the ■ Cheltenham 
Steeplechase. But the 21-year-old 

jockey, now with 14 winners this 

season, eventually got up and came 
back uninjured. The race went to 
Fred Rlmell’s Grand National hope. 
Iceman, who Jumped past the 
favourite, Kilvulgan, at me last to 
win by a length and a half. 

Iceman, unbeaten in three starts 
this season, could now go for the 
Hennessy. Cognac Gold Cup at 
Newbury on November 23. But 
Kim ell has iceman earmarked for 
Aintfee, for. which the griding is 
a 1£-1 chance with Hills. 
•.. Andrew Turned rode the odds-on 
favourite Golden Sol, to beat the 
pacemaker. Squash by a bead in 
cool style in the Mlckleton Steeple¬ 
chase. Golden Sol may now go for 
tiie valuable Brown Ale Steeple¬ 
chase at Newcastle. 

That' fine chaser, Charlie Pot¬ 
heen, another Hennessy Gold Cup 
entry, had a ran over the smaller 
jumps in the Cowley Hurdle. Al¬ 
though he made most of the run¬ 
ning, he was far from fluent and 
finished third to Hogan Hilts 
ridden by'Brian Jefferies. 

Playful Warrior, who easily beat 
a big field-in the Southern Hurdle, 
was having his first run oF the 
season although he has been fit 
since' August. When his owner- 
trainer, George Hackling, applied 
for tiie renewal of his training 
permit in August, he was told that 
it was now official policy not to 
give permits to people with book- 
making interests, so Mr Hackling 
promptly made arrangements to 
sell bis one betting-shop. The deal 
has just been completed and he 
Immediately got bis permit. 

Chepstow have announced new 
admission- prices from January 28. 
A member's day badge will cost 
£2.70, entry?: to- Tattersalls enclo¬ 
sure £1.70 and to the public en¬ 

closure 60p- ■ 

Disappointment for punters 
in Hopeful Hurdle 

< An error by the judge at Don¬ 
caster yesterday resulted in the 
Tote and betting shops paying out 
on the wrong fourth place in the 
Hopeful Handicap Hurdle, won by 
Ester el, which opened the two-day 
mixed meeting. 

With 17 runners, punters could 
back each way and receive a divi¬ 
dend for a place on the fourth. 
The favourite, Ester el, won from 
Unavailable and Ballymoy but the 
judge placed Consent fourth and 
later corrected the place to another 
20-1 horse, Babu's Brief, after re¬ 
porting the matter to the stewards. 

The correction was made too late 
for the punters who had backed 
Babu's Brief for a place. Their 
tickets became worthless. After 
the official result placing Consent 
fourth, and the " weighed In ” an¬ 
nouncement, dividends were cal¬ 
culated and £5.64 a ticket was paid ' 
out to holders of place bets on 
Conscot. 

A Tote official said: “ After Che 
official placings and the ’ weighed 
In ” announcement, we paid out 
on Conscot, and according to Tote 
rules, the result stands.” A 
William HIU spokesman also con¬ 
firmed that the result in their 
900 shops was Conscot fourth and 
no dividend for holders of place 
bets on Babu’s Brief. 

At the wdgfa-in. Dennis Atkins 
who rode Babu’s Brief,' and Neal 
Clay, the rider of Conscot, dis¬ 
puted who should be fourth, so 
the clerk of the scales weighed-in 
both riders. A Tote official later 
said : “ We do not know bow many 
tickets were issued on Babuls 
Brief because all tickets on 
unplaced horses are discarded. We 
had no complaints from.racegoers 
in the TatterealTs enclosure.” 
• After this confusion, the trainer, . 
Gordon Richards, gained a double 
with Canadius and Tamalin. 

The champion jockey, Ron 

Barry, resuming after having treat¬ 
ment in London for his shoulder 
injury, produced Canadlus at the 
last flight to win the Town Field 
Handicap Hurdle. Canadlus goes 
steeplechasing later tills season. 
Barry, who later flew to Chelten¬ 
ham for the National Hunt 
jockeys’ dinner, said : *' My 
shoulder was super.” 

John O'Neil rode Tamalin to a 
three lengths victory- in the Wills 
Premier Steeplechase qualifier in 
which Barry partnered Duffle Coat 
Tor Jack Berry. Duffle Coat and 
tiie favourite, Mr Tipp, had the 
race to themselves until approach¬ 
ing the final turn, where the 
situation changed dramatically. Mr 
Tipp broke down and Duffle Coat 
faded after being . headed by 
Tamalin at the second last. 

It was another blank day for 
Pat Eddery, but the apprentice 
Alan Bond, increased his lead over 
Salmon in the junior title by win¬ 
ning the Spurt On Sprint Handicap 
with September Sky. Bond i& now 
on 39, two ahead of Salmon. Per¬ 
haps it was a lucky winner because 
September Sky had been “ roughed 
off " for the season. The trainer, 
Toby Balding, said: “ I’d stopped 
training her, but the owner, Mr 
Ron Tenty, said he would like 
another race, and this was it.” 

Another promising young rider, 
John Reid, recorded his seven¬ 
teenth win of the'season on Wells 
Fargo for Varley Bewicke in the 
Back End Maiden Plate. Wells 
Fargo, a hurdles winner at Devon 
In September, will now -resume in 
National Hunt with the John 
Player Hurdle the main objective. 

The Newmarket colt. Ambula¬ 
tion, carrying the Nelson Bunker 
Hunt colours, had a three-quarter 
length defeat of the Noel Murless 
trained newcomer, Morning Song, 
in the Guys and Dolls Maiden 
Plate (division one).. 

Comedy ol Errors 
hard to oppose 
By Jim Snow • 
Northern Racing Correspondent 

It Is difficult to please all the 
people all tiie ■ time in racing, to 
vary a little and- borrow a part 
from Abraham Lincoln’s famous 
speech at Clinton in 1858. 

Newcastle’s executive and the 
sponsors, Ladbrokes, will perhaps 
wonder with some justification 
why only six horses turn out today 
for the £8.000 Fighting ■ Fifth 
Hurdle. It Is the biggest, prize for 
hurdlers in Europe and, allowing 
for inflation-and the extra money 
to be won In the big sponsored 
races, the Fighting Fifth now 
brings to the winner, whom I ex¬ 
pect to be Comedy of Errors with 
Attivo and True Song following 
him home, rather more than the 
Derby winner earned a dozen years 
ago. 

But the answer Is, as always, 
there is. not a plentiful supply of 
ion class horses, io whatever 
spheres their activities may be 
directed, on the flat or over 
hurdles and fences, to make for 
big fields. If the Fighting Fifth 
had been a handicap, and not a 
weight for age race with penalties 
for previous winners, there would 
have been a dozen runners or 
more. However, small fields often 
produce the best racing and the 
closest finishes, and so it may be 
this afternoon at Gosfonh Park. 
Indeed it should be an exciting 
struggle from the last hurdle 
between Comedy of Errors, Attivo, 
and True Song. 

Comedy of Errors, winner of the 
1973 Champion Hurdle, has won 
Newcastle’s big race the last two 
years. With 11 st 10 lb he meets 
True Song at level weights and 
gives three pounds to Fulke Wal- 
wyu's six-year-old, Brantridge 
Farmer, and 5 lb to Attivo. In a 
handicap, the task of Comedy of 
Errors at the weights would be 
much more demanding, and 
although he surprised and sad¬ 
dened his many mends by falling 
last month at Newbury (his first 
lapse over hurdles) it might be 
wise to overlook tills incident. 
Comedy of Errors has done Fred 
Rlmell’s stable proud for, in 
addition to the Champion Hurdle, 
and the last two Fighting Fifth, 
he has won the £12,000 Irish 
Sweeps hurdle. 

Attivo, the leading four-year-old 
hurdler of last season as he shbwfed 
by ids victory to the Daily Express 
Triumph -Hurdle at Cheltenham, Is 
not so far behind him to stoke 
money. Since Cheltenham Attivo 
has. on the flat won the Chester 
Cup and the Northumberland 
plate, bringing Us earnings up to 
dose on £25,000. 

Finally, there is True Song,.« 
five-year-old who won six races 
over hurdles last season, and 
nearly two weeks ago was a most 
creditable third to Gritd Pake 
m the Manchester Handicap. True 
Song on that last fbrm is comtag 
to his peak, and he cannot be left 
out, but at the weights Comedy of 
Errors Is hard to oppose, and he 
is slightly preferred to Attivo and 
True Song. 

Tee-Cee-Bee, beaten In a pnojo- 
fimsh at Newcastle by 
liign Bishop, is perhaps a MtoJrey 
sounder choice than the njoqt- 
runmng Nottinghamshire trained 
G1 andford Brigg for .the Salamanca 
Handicap Steeplechase. He re¬ 
ceives 8 lb and he has the advan- 
tage over the Nottinghamshire 
horse of a previous ra^etlns 
season. Knock Twice (1.45) should 
give the weight to Ms two rirtds; 
in the Corunna Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase, and Lord Oaksey can look, 
forward to a good ride in tiie final 
race, the James Jackson VC Ama¬ 
teur Riders Hurdle on Irish Toby. 

Doncaster puts on tiie last big 
handicap of the flat racing season, 
with the £4,000 November Handi¬ 
cap. Run over one mile six tor- 
longs of the St Leger court* this 
has attracted a strong field 6f 14,. 
and betting will certainly range. 
far and wide. Sunny StrdlL- 
Supreme Halo, Punch Up, the top 
weight and Dakota, who broke the 
course record when winning . the 
mile and a half King George V 
Handicap at Royal Ascot in June, 
all come in to the foreground, 
but there must, surely be .a fair 
each way chance tor Neville 
Crump’s splendid old horse, tb* 
11-year-old 'Whispering Grace. 
Over hurdles and on the flat he 
knows what it Is all about and 
instead of finding Patrick Buckley 
on his back with 12 st 7 lb fn a 
valuable hurdle handicap, he will 
have this afternoon the champion 
jockey, Willi am Carson, with only 
7 st 10 lb. 

Easy Regent to win again 
From Pierre Guillot 
French Racing Correspondent 

Nov 8 
Easy Regent, a comfortable 

winner of the Mne-furlong Prix de 
Lormoy- at Longchamp on October 
23, could have another success in 
today’s Criterium de St Cloud. In 
his only previous race he finished 
fourth seven lengths behind Val de 

l’Orne and four behind tiie second v. 
horse Blue Vermin6a who runs 
again today. But whereas Easy iJ. 
Regent Improved to win Ms sub- , • 
sequent race. Blue Vermilion was . - 
beaten bv Nelfor the outsider of _ 
four runners in the Prix-de-St- ’■ 
Patrick over a mile on October 17. 

The main dangers to this pair ^; 
are Olmeto, Sharayaz, Roses Mar- 
ket and Kasteel. , ’ 

CRITERIUM DE ST CLOUD (Group II: 2-y-o : £9,000 : l*m) 
. A. Leguaux 
. P. Paqwrt a 
.B. Biyruii n 

04101 Gaod Point. J. 1 Laumatn, 8-11 

310021 
212 

22 
3 

iui uuuu roim, j. Lduinaui, 
1J olmeto. F. Bomln. 8-11 

Saa Moor, J. Beaune. 8-31 
Sharayaz. F. Mathet, B-9 .. 
Blue v« null Ion. R. Carver, _8;9 
Sabbath ran, S. Boil , _ _ BouUengnr. 8-9 .. 

022 Hondo Soyoux, H. Glebes. 8-9 .. 
321 Roses Market. J. M. LaumaJn. 8-9 

41 Eeay Regent, G. Delloye. 8-9 ■ 
43 Nov mate. f. Palmer, 8-9 . 

002 Tuam. a. J. Beaume. 8-9 . 
043 Grand Canyon, D. P*rea. 8-9 . 

4 L’insorcaleur, M. Zllber. 8-9 ..- 
oi Kamel, J. de Choubersky. 8-9 . 

Ramlra, M. Bora venture, B 
_ 7-3 Olmeto. S-i Sharave*. 6-1 Bine Vermilion. 8-1 Easy 
Roses Market. 12-1 Good Point, 14-1 Novitiate. SabbatMen. 
L1 Ensorcpleur. S3~l others. 

Renem. 
Tuam. 

H. Soman! 
G. Duaratjucci « 

i . . C. Oafnn 1 
... W. Pyars • 
j c. DesaJnt , 
.. J Talllard s 
,. G. Rivases 
. H. MttheUr 
.... F. Hoad 

K. Utt . 

SELECTION: Easy Resent. 

caster programme 
ston (IBA): 1.30, 2.00, 2.30 and 3.0 races] 

BY STAKES (£730 : 5f) 
New Model tOI iC. d'AIrgSlol. H. Cecil. 4-B-U P. Eddery 
~ [□) iA. Richards■. D._ Hanley. 4tB-X1 ... B. Raymond 

(2421 
touoa 
2-042 

,1'SS 
10103 

POrdu (D) iX. Rlchordsi. D. Hanley. 4-B-ll . . B. Raymo 
Rapid River (D) (Mrs Richardson), w. A. Stephenson. 4-8-11 

E. ala 
(CD) iD. Roblnstmi. P. Da™?, 4-B-8 J. Sragrav 
D> rj. Flnfayson) .D. Williams. 3-B-7S. Salmon , 

lone (D) tS. McCullough). T. Fall-hurst. 3-B- 

Silvrr God 
airy Dave ( 
Irma Fllntstono 

Nrw Model. 2-1 Rapid river. B-l Silver Goo. 10-1 Irma Films lone. 14-1 

XERTON HANDICAP <3-y-o: £950: 127yds) 
Glimmer t/ Hope 14100 

(1103 
14004 
11113 
10230 
13000 
-.1003 
>2412 
;oioo 
14010 
>0400 
11004 
W030 
uooo 
14002 
-4030 
KJOOO 
13040 

tT. Blelsoe). T. Waugh. 9-4 R. Waters 5 IS 
). F. MaxwcLLS-H Ed Gracefully ID. Jcavons). F. Maxwell. 8-1S E. Johnson 5 4 

irsAktand (C) (Mrs Eldlni. G. P.-Gordon. B-1Q P. Eddery 11 
Piccadilly Btla «Mln Wolfe i, B. Lunness. 8-7 B. Raymond 5 
Currant Gold i A. PicM*n ■. N. Angus. S-* -... P■ Kellahrr IB 
Cock Mall Lacs iR. rlilerlnglon ■. Tittering ton. B-4 £. Hldr lO 
Broughly Harbour iH. Lawson). S. Hj.11, &-4 E. Apter 8 
Jarania tT. Warner). T. Darting. 8-3 .... G^ Duff I eld l 
Gulf Bird ID. O'Brien(. P. Rohan. 8-2 ...... G. Oldroyd 6 
Black Fire iA. Lc-Bsati. J. HuCerald. 8-0 T. O'Ryan 5 17 
Royal Set (Sir D. Clag-JPi. C. B^natead. 7-12 .... W. Carson 12 
Bluets iR. Rlchmond-Walson i. G. Smyth. 7-11 M- Thomas 9 
Spoctatour i j. Ethorion.. w. Payne. 7-11 .... G. Baxinr in 
vToo Bay 'G. DawMi. J. Be try, 7-9.T. McKeown 7 
Flotilla iW. Elseyi. Elscy_ 7^7 ........... S. Salmon S 15 
.- -- D. Ntcholla 7 Marsh Huy «V. Sanystrn. C. Crossloy, 7-7 . 

Splllers Jenny (Miss Runet i. E. Manner. 7-7 
Dura sine rR. Fnlrei. E. Weymes. 7-7 .. 

E_Bruce 7 1 
C. Ecdeston 14 
Harbour. B-l Go ccaditlv Ena. 4-1 Jaeania. 11-2 Bluets. 13-2 Broughty Harbour, 

y, io-l 5troakland, 13-1 Glimmer of Hope. Flotilla, 14-1 others. 

TUMN HURDLE (Handicap : £1,613 : 2im) 
240-0 
P112- 
6-poo 
12-01 
0-001 

03-12 
14-3 

414-1 

00-31 
dO-OO 
02300 
3-2122 
030p3 
42140 
12-12. 

Dante Rambler (D> 
Knightt. J. Gifford. 5-10-7 

I. Wlldtr 

l tk!ns 
_ ’Neill 
Darios 

,. W. . Whlston. 7-10-10 “ v 
P. Su-phensan i. W. A. 

4-10-9 ft- Collin 7 
■mou IV. Knignti. J. Gifford. 5-10-7. R. Champion 

All Courage < J. Wilding). Wilding, 7-10-0. ..... . R. WUdUia 7 
Another Fred (D) iD. Davidson i, Lady A. F.-Howard, 5-lQ-O 

Ci uniiiit 
0-331 Flying Doctor iE. Edwards). M. KUloran. 7-10-0 G. Holmes 
.< Taramoss. J-l Glvnshoon. 9-2 Game Rambler, 5-1 Another Fred. 11-2 
u at. 10-1 Orosio. 13-1 Sedge Warblir. 14-1 others. 

2RNI INNS STEEPLECHASE (£892 : 3m) 
Nice Shoo iH. Lanci. W. Simpson. 9-11-8.A- Mean mi 
Bar Rock tJ. Hansom. J. Turner, 6-11-4.J. O Nall! 
Court Shlald iB. Bealbyi. Brolto. 6-11-4 .K. Gray S 
Gramophone iJ. Howie I. J. Lotah. 9-11-4 .......-J. James 
Salnt-Lo . F. Vardlpy i. Vardley. 6-11-4 ... - - - - - - - P. Barton 7 
Barty Frost (O) I Mrs Carol . Mrs Gazo. 5-11-2 . . H. HV«tt 
Town Head iJ. Hdggasi, A. Dickinson. 5-11-2 ■■ M. Dickinson 

Town Head. 0-2 Nice Shoes, 15-2 Gramophone. 10-1 Early Frost. 14-1 
k. 20-1 Dthers. 

ILLIAM HILL NOVEMBER HANDICAP (£3,495: ljm 127 
yds) 
00113 
04400 
12310 
03441 
12000 
QO010 
01330 

or-2i 
QOIIO 
03=40 
40120 
1-0401 
00320 
»-1403 

Punch Up (Mrs Lnreu-uai. D. Morley. 4-9-7 .... A. Murray lO 
Nelhnrkelly U. Bluo i. R- ■ Holllnahoad. 4-9-0-T. Ives 11 

■ It. MoUon, H. Wragg, M-Q..Waldron 
Rowland j Lady Beaverfa'rook i. L Balding', 4-B-10 P. Eddetir 8 
Dakota (G. Reedi. S. HaU, 5-8-8.O. Gray 5 6 
Realist IH. Blagrarai. H. Blagravn, 6-8-8.T. Roger* 1 
lmatr.il Crown iK. Gulrajanh. R. Akehurst. 3-8-8 S. Perks 13 
Brav-ny Sect (Cj tH. Hutchison), W. Else*.- 4-B-7 E. Hide 9 
Sunny Stroll tA. Walklingi. Miss Sinclair. 4-B-6 M. Thomas a 
Groy God i D. ■ Robinson ■. M. Jarvis, 3-7-12 .... G. Duffleld 7 
Whispering Grace is. Green). N. Cnuns. 11-7-10 W, Carson 14 
Supreme Halo (Miss Ramp ton i. R- Smyth, 4-7-10 .. D. Cullen 12- 
Banco Dtvln tJ. Knoyi, C.- Bnwlcke, 8-7-7_J. Reid S 5 
Bar SIF'ero «Mrs Parkman), F. Freeman. 6-7-7_R. Fox 5 3 

tinrnme Halo. 8-1 Sunny Stroll. 7 1 Rowland, Roallat. 8-1 Dakota. Punch 
l Brawny Scot. 14-1 Whlaperlng Grace, Grey God, 16-1 Lauretta. 20-1 

DRKSEY HURDLE (£1,03 : 2m lSQyds) 
1220-0 Fair Rambler iMn Curlpyj. W. Brehnan ft-11-7 h. Hannon 

Mahalakshml tA. Taylor). J. FitzgoraJd. 7-11-2 .. G. Crirnn 
Super Hova (J. Mitchell), Hall, 4-11-0 . J. O’NpUI 
Thorton Fire iMIss ThDrlejr). D. Moriur. 4-11-0 .. B. R. Darios 
Chant inn if. Farrow ■- S. Hall. 6-10-12 .... K. Goddard 7 
Follow Through iP. Brownt. c. Cross ley, 6-10-12 K. Gray 5 
Cromwtl (MM Thomas i. J. Gifford 6-10-9 .. H. Champion 
Hgu-FBlr iJ Thorpe ■. Ttiorpt, 10-10-9 .. J. Juaon 7 
The Bay Turk fT Baylw. 8. Palmer. 4-10-5. — 
Gaycreft iB. Boalbyi. Bcalby, 4-10-2 . J. James 
Roast chasmut imjs Russell), D, Williams. 4-10-2 G. Holmes 

Scoer Nova. 4-1 Fair Rambler, 11-2 MahalabahmL 7-1 Tho Bay Tin, 10*1 
2, 14-1 Thenon Fire, Cromwell. 16-1 others. 

10330- 
ai-2i 
ia-oi2 
Zuro-o 
:»Op-o 

o 
>000-0 
_ 110 
>00-00 

Wfaidsor programme 
1.15 THAMES HURDLE (Div I: £238 : 2m 30yds) 

pOOO-21 

4 00040-0 
6 000400- 
6 1000-0 
7 ' 
8 O 

Four .Haw Pence tM™ • • -P- J.^ WlUlams 
"* Branford 

Rooney 7 
__JIT iT. Haimrai. ML Caswell, o-l 1-0.. r 
Fly da I t 
Great crack (Mrs Close). T. Farstar. 3-11-0.. O. ntaeuar 
Gretal'c Nephew [R- Barclay;. Thomson Jones. 6-U.-0 

I. Waiklnaon 
12 P300-00 Raj acted (MnRWnwwi. s. Kentick.,  ... Kommx 
13 - o Royal Blado iC..Darinc*. -Davlea. .. M. Salaman 
la 0 Sun's Boy i Mrs Smith). J. Bradley. 5-11-0.N- Flanaoan 3 
16 3 ■ Vayatla I Mrs Vaster i. F. Winter, ft-1143  . — 

2-1 Four New Pence. 0-2 Bannlizvah Boy. 9-2 Brava Talk. 6-1 Vrsatle. B-l 
Fly dal. Great Crack. 12-1 Royal Blade 20-1 others. 

1.45 BUCKINGHAMSHIRE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap £491: 
2m 40yds) 

1 1304-13 Soho Sol IP. Wire). J. H loom. 9^12-6 ...M. Bloom 
2 2031 f- Barnard (CD) (Mrs Heath). F. Wmwyn, io-11-ll A. Branford 
ft - 4340-03 Tinker Boy ib. Kent). Kent. 8-10-4 ■■.P. Haynes 7 
9 34110-0 Polar Sun (CD) (L. Brtqgsi. C- Davies. 9-10-0 M. Salaman 

10 fO-0O42 Gardaz La Rasta I Mrs WhRP). R- Aimytajje. 7-10-0 S. Parkyn 5 
11 4*iOp-00 Heath Song (CD) (Mrs Backhouse), j. D'DnnoRhue. 9-10-0 

. _ . ___ P. Butler 7 
12 uoiiS-O Ganic Rebel tF. Naerton}. S. Supple, s-io-O-T. Bridge 7 
13 424-000 Cwrt Bladdyn . tW. -Dowds>. J. Bradley. 7-10-0 N. 'Flanagan 3 

7-4 Barnard. 5-1 Soho Sol. 4-1 Garde: la Rena. 7-1 Tinker Boy. 10-1 Polar 
Sun. Gallic Rebel. 16-1 others. 

2.15 SAXON HOUSE CHASE (Handicap: ^543 :3m) 
1 • TO Five Blind (W. Pole). G. Rooney, 6-12-7 ........ T. Rooney 7 
2 0221-4 r ■ — ■ - -- — - -- - - — 
5 
4 
7 
9 

11 
12 

■14 
15 

___ ...._ roney. _ ... .. . 
0221-4 Cool Million (D) i P-.Cadbury i. T. Forster. 6-13-4 .. G. Thomer 
20401-0 CJiarloy Winking fC) IL. Scon>. D. Sroit. o-iD-ia J. Williams 

1“fO:n4 Francophile [Df iS. Powtflll. E. McNally. 9-10-12 W. Sboumnrk 
133322. Pottrag (D) iK. Road), J. Bloom. 7-10-6.. P. Blacker 
PQ2-44O Junior Load iMra Bayuai. D. Barons; 8-10-0 ...... S. May 5 
«M»pg4 Lucky Edgar (CO) iJ. Callow). F Muggarldge. 9-10-0 r 

41-00 weetwyo id) iT. Bowlesi. C. Device. 9-10-0__ M. 
b- Grange Gipsy |M. Williams i. Williams. lO-KMJ .. C. 

R. AUdns 
Salaman 
Jones 7 

0-0# Bnmcss Folly (D) (Mrs Vanden Bergh). a. Moors, 12-10-0 
J. Jenkbu 

„ 11-10, .Cool Million. 7-2 Ponrag. 5-1 Charley Wbiking. 40-1 Lucky Edgar. 
Francophile, J2-1 Junior Lead. 16-1 others. ... . 

2.45 HOLYPORT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £238 : 2m 40 
yds) 

2 0-12000 Last Crack (Lord Chelsea). C. Bewlclw, 7-11-1_J. Williams 
3 01-3021 Mickey Mouse lT. Forster) Forster.1 5-10-12.G. Thomer 
5 ___' .0 Guldersun iR. Gooki. R. BLakeney. - -- 
7 artMfe oaaiie Bara iP. - -- 
8 0-4-1003 Prince Reynard ... ____ ____ 

isle or unghi (L. StevMtsi. D. Barons, S-l(KS...s. May 5 
Captan Clover (D) iA. Strren.it. A. Stevens. 4-10-1 R. Atkins 

14 223f-p4. Marla's Bow ' Mrs Money i. C. Fox, 8-10-0.P. Warner 
5'2 I*1® of Wight, 5-1 Last-Crack. 13-2 Captain Clover. 14-1 

Marie c Bow. Prince Reynard. 20-1 others. 

3,15. SANDFORD DENE HURDLE (Handicap r £442 : 2m 3Qyds) 
- „nSJ33; Dm"cor tP. GOTttandrls). Mias Sinclair. 4-1 i-B R. Rowell 

«r!M Boy (CD) iR Hpnnori.-A. Kerr. 5-11-3 J. Davie* S 
1310 Ardent Portion (Mrs BarOi.C. Harwood. 4-20-7 .. G. Lawson 

qg-i 2ia Vtston ■ - - ~ - • -- -- - 

2 
6 
7 __ _ 

11) 03103-0 Jama; 

IS 

" 'Pf. c(lro?K«.iw,S!"oiTl.^10-:3.-‘m. Stanley 7 ----- - -,n i B.-Allen i. J. Webber. 4-10-0. a Webbnr 
102-040 ait or Manny iP Biackbamj. Min Morris. 6-10-0 P. Keane 7 
OOlp-pp Sammy's Rock iMrs Bayleyi, Mrs Krnnard, 5-10-0 

B. Jefferies 7 
9-4 Vision Lad. 3-1 Gay Dancer. 9-2 Ardent portion, 6-1 Carlos Boy. "B-l 

Janraya; 10-1 Bit of Manny. 20-1 Sammy's Rock. 0,1 

3.45 THAMES HURDLE (Div II: £238 : 2m 30yds). 
*ret*e Froljte 'Lord Cadpagni. S James. 6-Ll^f D. Evans S 
Btmbashi iB. Rice ■, P. BaUey. 5-11-0 ........ , Mr C. Saunders 

0 MJ» Barnett, s-u-o — . 
Gyiippus it. Smith), G. Klndersiey. fi-ii-a__ w Shaemark 
Heidelberg <N. RTtilCombj. Mra aughlon. 5-11-0 (5. "niOTn” 

3000 Kyanlta iMrs HocUeri. J. p'Danoghue, 6-11-0 . P. Buller 7 
Leap Away i P. Davis i. J. Old, 5-11-0.. C. Candy 

OOOOOb. Mldastoo iA. Moorai. A.'Moore, 6-31-0 .G. Moore 7 
One-Way i.M» jxratai. D. Barons. 5-11-0 .. S.M«y 5 

004030- Pop pore orr? IM. Reaveyi. J. Bloom. 6-11-0 . P. RlaeJc er 

ro S: fift tm 
a-1 P^PPOVom. 12-1 

* DoubUul runner 

Windsor selections 
By Orir Racing Correspondent 
1-15 Bannitzvah Boy. 3.45 Barnard. Z.35 'Cool Mfflion. 2.45 Mickey 
Mouse. 3.3S Cades Boy-3-45 Heidlebeig. . w 

caster results. 
11.171 HOPEFUL HURDLE 
heap: £J51: 2m 150ydi 

br c. by Aboinanl—Blue 
iMr J. Simpson■, 4-10-0 

D. Goulding 15-1. lav) 1 
ibla, br g. by Tycoon It— 
jlrl (.Mr B. Elliott). 4-9-10 

R. Dlcktn (4-1) . = 
y, b h. by Ballyjoy—®wjnl 

M. Mortimer*. 5-10-15 
D. Munro UO-1) 3 

RAN: 7-1 King Gipsy tbi. B-l 
9-1 inquisitive. 10-1 Space 

a-i ocermi «f>. oo-i Neptune. 
Lass. Sunny Edar Deb;s 

* . p/. Sleeper King. AU a 
ifi: Crtmond. Babus Briar 

Conscot. 17 ran. 
: Win. 28p: places. 12p. 16p. 
i.64. B. Wllkmaon. at MlddJa- 
. 1»-1. The winner was bough! 
75 guineas. 

1.511 HACK EKO MAIDEN 
E i£183: lm 2f 60yd) 
irgo, b g. by Cracksman m 
tly Show <Ld CholaMj. 
T... J. Roid 15-a. (bv) 1 

f. by Stupendous— 
(Mr* P. Makini. „ 

.. I G. Baxter )i4-l> a 
by Forlorn River—- 
iHrt D. Wells- 

4-9-0 
"p. Madden (20-1) 3 

RAN; 3-1 Flxby Gold, Slr2 
i Jih >, 7-1 Hlilrol. 16-1 Rosie 

j-l Barrio. Pav Aureole. Super 
-1 Tudor Court. 33-1 PaUtyoisc. 

Fair Maid. Mary Jump, May I Say. 
16 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 27p; places. 15p. 63p. 
Sip. C. Bewicke, at Dldcol. l'J. dl. 
Smln 19.08sec. 

2.15 (2.18) TOWN FIELD HURDLE 
(Handicap: C71S: 3m 150yd) 

Canadlus. b g. by Pintso—Vhny. 
.Lina (Mr P. Mnldoonl. 3-11-8 

R. Barry flO-1) 1 
Tutor’* Bast, b g. by Double Red--’ 

Monarch's Tutor iMrs H. Banks), 
6-10-0 .... P. Rus*all „(20-i i " 

ALSO RAN: 5-2 fav. Mr Ttpp fD>. 
7-3 Winter Rain. 6-1 Duma Coat, fi-1 
Klliertjy' fpi. ao-1 Madison. BS-1 
Rolarkm 14th), 55-1 Whisky Dewar 
ipi- 10 ran. 
.TOTE: win. 48p: places, lfip. 31p: 
02-30: du«i forecast. £1.96. C. 
Richards, at Penrith. 3L EL 

Two for Joy, b f. by Double U Jo 
Mlnoucha iMr F._ _ Mny;--- 
Smith). 4-9-9 R- DleWn 04-1) 3 

ALSO HAN: 1M !4^,.,RorSS 
Avenue. «-l sir Mago fith). 9-2 
corraggio. TO-1 Just Patrick- lg-1 
Eashy Abbey, 14-1 Temple Rise. 30-1 
Whistling Penny. B«rgangar. WoodJack. 
Birdcage Walk. 13 ran. 

Win. 95p: placea. 4Sp. p-86. 
Richards, «t PanrlUi. 21, shri 

TOTE 
69p. G. 
hd- 

b 
i-icity 
l ... 

. > c. 
■on 
■CWP. 

2.45 (2.48) WILLS PREMIER STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE i£1.253: S’arn) 

Tkmalln, br h. by Unacro—1TbnUtalna 
(Mr T. Metcalfe >■ 7-U-7 

J. J. O'Neill (100-30) t 
Anglo Scot, ch g. by Star Moss-— 

Avrti Sprite tMrs D. Gordon». 
6- 10-13 .... D. Munro (12-1) 2 

Saucy Talksr, b e. by Narrator—■ 
Mora^. Sauce 'Mr J. Hanson i. 
7- 11-2 v. T. fikSAngton i*3-1) 3 

5-15 '• 15.18t GUYS AND DOLLS 
1 MAIDEN PLATE (Div lj T2-l'-0): 

£690:-lmi 
Ambulation, b c, by Vapuely 

Noble—Wiggle H (Mr N. Hnnli 
„9^) ....... w. canon ill-li 1 
Morning Song, ch c. by Grepullo—- 

Laverock iMr H. j. Joeli-, 9-0 
^ A. Murray ill-®* 2 

Sun, bc.by AarooJfl—tUblna 
n i Duke or Norfolk 1. 9-0 

Ron Hutchinson (11-10 favl 3 
,, PAN: 9-1 Greek Monarch. 
11-1 Brandon. Twin Power (4thi. 14-1 
Happy Heart, 20-1 Skypialt, Blak-En- 
Bloo. Golden Auinmn. 33-1 Chlrtca- 
hua. Motto d'Arthur, Zigzag Blvw. 
Carol'e Choice. El Trrho! and La 
Gallia, ie ran. 

TOTE:-Win. 74p* places. 18p. 15p. 
12p. B. van Couem. at Newmarket- 
*«!.. 2V1- 1 min. A7.7SMC. 

3.45 13-471 SPURT ON SPRINT 
HANDICAP f£82S: 5D 

Septembar Sky, ch t. by Sky GDur 
—September (Mr a.- Tenivi 
3-B-2 ........ A. Bond (9-21 1 

Carnival Sovereign, br g. by.' 
Carnival _Dancer .^pnay Ctrl 
(Mrs C. Shawj..1 7-7-7 

M- L. Thomas (16-1) 3 

b Royal Palm 
B^TTfifld Beauty i Mr K. Richard-. 
»on i. 4-8-0 .. E. Hide iio-l) 3 

While Hop#, 100-30 
™rl5andy 9-1 -Ta'SprtxiB. ID-1 
5®Wt Kettle. 30-1 Dlzw Dm, 25-1 
Bucktasuelgli. 33-1 TawiwTlD TSi 

Win, SBp; vlarn, 19p. SYp, 
34p. dual forecast. £5.08. GT Bald- 
4?Saat ''®Vh«L IV- M. 1mm 

4.15 ■4.18) etlYS AND DOLLS 
MAIDEN PLATE iDlv D) fS-y5: 

1 m i - ■ 
Mr BJgrnara. br e. by Mandamus— 

Intrusion (Mr E. Lembton). 9-0 
» m »' 'I- Starkay (7-2) 1 
_N Than, ch f. by Aggressor 

Alice (Mr R. SangstcTi. R-ll 
_„ E. Hide. (5-1) 2 
Thornton Groan, ch c. by Aureole— 

—Mtasa (Mr p. Robinson). 9-0 
B- Raymond f6-l) 3 

,_ALfiO RAN: 5-1 fav Palace Street, 
MeoelBUs, 12-1 

Autocrat. 16-1 Baytown. 20-1 Count 
Cass. 33-i cmquera. Sot«. Vwn 
Klppur. El Muchacho. Slip Cradle. 14 
ran. SalarleL did mu ran.. 

TX3TE: Win. 76p; places, 33p. 33d, 
25p. R. Robtrujon. at NlwiMrkul. 31. 
ok. Lmtn- 49.29tec. 

Peking Picnic <33-1) wo» with¬ 
drawn. Rule four does not apply- 

TOTC DOUBLE: Canadlus. Ambula¬ 
tion £66.80. TREBLE: WeHs Forgo. 

today. 

Cheltenham programme 
[Television (BBC): 1.0, 1.30, 2.05 and 2.40 races] 

1.0 CELUPLIN HURDLE (Handicap : £816 : 2m'200yd)' 
Corrtaaholl. iC. Cleary ■, F. Rim nil. 8-11-9 ..... 
ZeUnman iM. Kluimlnai, F. Walwjrn. 6-11-7 .... 

mi, L." kcniurd. 8-11-6 
_ nnosi. B. Cambidae, 6-11-2 

All Spirit fC. _CIoaryl. F. JttmolJ. 3-10-1 

1044- Cantllo ICO) is. H 
40-1213 Roaring Wind (S. Ji 

O * * 1 
10p-121 
1300-00 
30003-0 
022143- 

1- 

, K. Stone 5 
A. Andrew* 

. . H. Crank 
J. BarUe ,3 

.. F. Bern) 
R. Dlcktn 5 

i. Sunderland 

j7Ui7ing 
.. V. Soane 
. N. Wakley 
B-l Contlle. 

major Owen iD. ftrentlce). B. Lusk. 5-10-6 .... 
Fldhtlna Kata (T. Welloiti. H. Nicholson. 4-10-1 . - 
ShWo?ld,|Mi*W8lm£U,..K. Ball^ ft-10-0 .. E 
Successor (Mrs Clay.). R.. Turoeft. 6-10-Li . 

. Hesaollt iMIU Millar), 1%. Fisher, 5-10-0 ------- 
18 2133-00 ' Mra PhlPPp'. D._ 4-to-O 
20 00-4000 Nlgtat HerlMga IM. Speddlngi. J. Virtghl, 4-lO-C* . 

' 3-1 Zellaman. 7-2 Major Owen, 9;2 CDrrieBholl. 7-l 8u«:B3sar. 
10-1 Roaring Wind, Just Royal. 14-1 Fighting Kate. 20-1 others. 

1.30 COVENTRY STEEPLECHASE (£88G : 3m If) 
1 33p(-3i pooh bear id. Wigan *. P.Cundell. 6-13-0 ......J. Francome 
3 1311-112 Highland Abbe <D> (Mrs Hankcy). L. Kennard. 8-11-1^1 All[JrnwR 

7 OOCKPO Indian Rad >M.. Marsh). M»rah,„9-l 1^■l .nR,i^B2£ 
8 23p Moonarls« iA. UatbiDlIh Hartnoir. 6-11-1 . w. waiuey 

Evens Pooh bear. 15-8 Highland Abbe. 9-2 Moonartae. 30-1 Indian Rea. 

Z5 MACKESON GOLD CUP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : 
£4,761: 2|m) ■ 
21-2 Sod ill layer (C) (Mra Dupont Scotl). F. WinLer. 7'3^f° FrancomB 

a Spirit (D) i QUnen Elizabeth the Queah Mother), 
F Walwvn. B-l2-0 ..............i. ' 
Benign Bishop ID. Oliver I. K. BIBhnp. 7-11-6 .... 

12113-2 

3 213P-11 
4 11114-1 
6 21322-3 
ft 4f1p-02 

Going 

The 

7 
8.. 
9 

10 
Ik 

22321-3 

if-{vfci 
2-22240 

W. Smith 
. J. King 

Lough'i'liggh (b) "iA. Martin i. 'J. Drcaper' 7-11-1-S. Barker 
Skymas (CD) <M. Mageei. B. Lusk. R-Il-3 - -...F. Berry 
Coxswain (DJ iE. Cltni-McCulloch i. _W. A. Stephenson. 

S. Stanhope 
- Evans 

A. Tomeli 
N._WoJ5]ej 

Khan (CD) iLord Petershami. F. Winler. 10-10-10 .. S. ft 
High Ken (D) IR. Hickman i. J. Ed warts. 8-10-9 .... R- 
Bruslee (CD) (Mrs Reos-Dariosi. M. ScUdamon*. 8-10^7 # 

Sandwtlan (D) iM. Speddlngi, J. Wright, 6-10-0 .. N. Waki 
IrtSSStoin <C) thfiss pAom. F. fiimwi. 7-lo-p J. Burae 
Water Laughing (CD) (Mbs Gulldlngi, Miss GuiJdlna. 9-10-0 

D. Cartwright 
11-4 Bruslee. 100-30 Soothsayer, 9-3 Game Spirt I. 8-1 Lough Inagh. The 

Benign Bishop. 12-1 Coxswain. 14-1 Skymas. 16-1 B ram bins town. 2U-1 High 
Ken. Khan, 60-1 others. 

2.40 BOB WIGNEY HURDLE (Handicap : £816: 3m) 
Kaatrvp (CD) iA. DarUngipmi. D. Barons. 7-11-3 D.- Cartwright 
Swirl ((V. Cleary), S. Mellor, 5-11-1 ..■. J. Glover 
Inaudible iMrs dltoli. D. Nicholson, S-1(>11 ....... J Suthern 
French. Wood (D» iLady Cadoganj, N. Crump. 9-10-10 T. Stock 
Saffron Caka (C) iP. Haynesr. L. Kennard. 5-10-5 A. Andrews 
Rad Chief i Mrs_Bradman). F. Walwvn, 6-10-4 ...... W. Smllh 
Modigliani iW. Oraanwootit. F. Cundeii. S-io-i .. L. Griffiths 5 
Good Prospect <T, Dudley■. J. Edwards. 5-10-0 . ..... R. Evan* 
Mighty Mogul iW. Stephenson). Stephenson. 7-10-0 N. Mullins 

5-2 Red Chief. 5-1 French Wood. 11-2 Modigliani. 15-2 Swirl. 8-1 Ka strap. 
Good Prospect. 10-1 Saffron Cake, lb-1 others. 

3.10 HONEYBOURNE STEEPLECHASE (£816 : 2m) - 
1 2-1irao Great Opportunity (DJ IM. Holly.. F. Welwyn, 6-12-7 S. Sian: 
2 _12 itvfppk R?yal <P. ^jrlgiey». J. g_tlwariU._fa-lB-3 ..... A, W 

2411-00 
03100-2 

033-00 
10210-2 . 
10-4003 
201-213 
3120-10 
1-3b2SO 

00-334 

Newcastle programme 
(IBA : 1.45, Z.15 & 2.45) 

1.15 SALAMANCA STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £816: 3in) 
1 111112- S. Holland 

Mr D. Grooves t<CD) IT. Belli. T. Bell. 8-10-13 Mr G. MacMillan 
_ /C) iP. Cow>. G. Blcharda. 8-10-8.B. Barry 

CD) I Ld Kllm^ny). Ld Kllmany. II-10-0 .. p. Ennis 
:d) I Mra Glltami. J. FIlzGeraid. s-io-O T. Std/flngton 

mplon IB. Davies i. □. McCain. 7-10-0 .. P- Buckley 

^ GIntrTord Brigs (CD1 «P. Harperi. J. Hardv. . 
2 342ul0 Interview II (D) <R- Hunter,. W. A. Swphtnwn.. Ml-3 

5 20410-2 Tae-Coe-Baa 
4 11102-1 Brrlny Burn 
6 0411-40 Scarfall , 
7 13212F- Feudal (i , 
9 212PU4- Wolverhampton iB. Davies i. O. McCain. 7-10-0 .. P. JBUCklay 

2-1- Cranford Brigg. 7-2 Teo-Ceo-Bra. 5-1 Erring Burn. 15-3 Interview a, 
8-1 Feudal. 10-1 Scarfoil, Wolverhampion. 

1.45 CORUNNA STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £760 : 2m 12Qyd) 
1 04032-1 Knock Twice (CD) <A. Mactaggartj, A. Maciaggart. 9-11-4 

2 113f- Ban Mora fP. Haraeri, J. Hardy. 6-11-3 ....S. Hommd 
7 4413-42 wysa Hill (CD) i R. Baker). Denys Smith. 7-10-0 A. Dlckman 3.. 
5-4 Ben More. 6-4 Knock Twice. 4-1 Wyae Hill. 

4.15 “ FIGHTING FIFTH ” HURDLE (£5,754 : 2m 60yd) - 
1 11112-f Comedy of Errors (CD) iE. Wheatleyi. F. Rimen. 7-11-10 1 

K. B. While " 
True Song (Mrs Underwood,. D- Underwood. 5-11-10 .. G. Old • 
Brantridge Farmer <Mra RUchlni. F. Walwvn. 6-11-7 R. Barry,. 
Bumble Boy iP. Gallagher j, W. Marshall. 5-11-7 .. M. Winn - 
AMira iP. O'Bulllveni. C. Mliehel), 4-11-5 ..R. G. Hughes * 
■Due D'Orleans iA. Cox>. L. Carrod. 4-11-2. — 
of Errors. 9-4 AtUvo, 7-1 Branlrtdge Fanner. 10-1 True Song. - 

loy. 

2 133311- 
3 P21D1-4 
4 440003- 
5 111- 

. 6 0-00 
4-6 Comet! 

40-1 Bumble 

2.45 PANAMA CIGAR HURDLE (4-y-o: £844 : 2m 6Qyd) 
1 100320 Arch otto ■ Mra Hardy t, J. Hardy. 11-7 . S. Holiino 
5 °-9P 5“bble Gordan tD. Scotl i, P. Chlaman, 11-0.D. Muriro 
■j ID- Craig Prince iE. Weymeii. E. Weymes, 11-0 .... M. Blstkiluw 
? _21 Dutch Sam iMrs. Parris). C. Bell. 31-0 . D. Noun 
b 003 Good Judge rj. Lislei, C. Lamb. 11-0.Mr R. Lamb 
1 _Hatachi Belle iM. Llewellynj, T. Craig. 11-0_J. Mnonev 7 
8 04-0 Panmura iA. Biercei. D. Vnderwaod. 11-0 . G. Dio 
9 See Pigeon if». Muldoom. G. Richards, 11-0 _ R. Barry 

7-4 Sea Pigeon, 5-2 Dutch Sam, 4-1 Good Judge. 6-1 Panmure. 10-1 others. 

3.15 VITTORIA STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 2m 120yd) 
5 OO.-OPfQ Ballyowon iMr» Drvden i 
5 O^Op2 Don Wonder iJ. Rubin i 
4 112011- Dramador iJ. Bownessi 
o 

K._ Oliver, _8-l? 0 _ C. Tlukltu 
._D. MUnro 

S- Holland 
P. Ch liman. 7-12-0 

„ —_ .. ...J- Htirdy. 8-12-O ... 
B _ Oil- Fly Byo iJ. Peierklm. W. A. Stephenson, 7-12-0 G. Faolknfer 7 
6 021 -r33 West fend Lad <S Green i. N. Crump. 6-12-0 .. p. Buckley •' 

_ 2-1 Fly Bye. 11-4 west End Lad. 7-2 Drum a dor, 5-i Don Wonder. 8-1 
Ballyowen. 

3.45 JAMES JACKMAN VC HURDLE (Handicap : £B16 : 2Jm) 
1 41-1040 Proud Knight (D) ■ S. Haggori. C. Mitchell. 5-12-6 

Avan Bay (C) <D. Macdonaldi. D. Macdonald, 9^12-4" 

Ctartno (CD) ■ Mrs >va(lon>, F. Walton. 7-11-2 . T^lr-J®°W^ton 
Irish Tony (CD) iMrs Burdunj. P. ChUman. 6-11-1 

SKcht'^c()C• .JJ-S.0-bbe“^ ?;10-13 Mf P, 
f A. Mi ' 

2 330-000 

00032-0 
04 Iff 

Stanhope 
_ Royal IP. Wrigieyt. j. Eciwaros. o-is-2 .... A. Wilson 
Fashion Mali (Mrs Sklnnen. F. Skinner. 6-11-n .. M. Skinner 7 
Gay. Kemplay (D. McLaughlini. R. 6. Poacock. 7-11-11 

. . G. Jackson 7 
0 Happy Warrior iN. Henderson). F. Winter. 7-11-11 

_ N. Henderson 5 
o-poooo Labun iMrs Hoylei. C. Hoyle. 1 tv 11-11  .. R. Gow 7 

0-00 Long John silver iR. MUdmay-Whltei. □. Ooidne. 5-11-11 
A. MUdmay-whiie 5 

rpa-pp Slogl iA. SoucM. A. Souch. 9-11-11 ..M. Reeves 5 
,-l Happy Warrior. 9-4 Great Opportunity, s-f- Kevock Royal, 6-1 FaBhlon 
i, 12-1 Long John Sliver. 20-1 others. 

3.40 ROSEHILL HURDLE (3-y-o: £316 : 2m 200yd) 
2 031 Old Chad IG. Fkrndon i. A. Jarvis, 11-1 . 5. Thylor 

Tumble Rock I A. Stevens >. A.. Stevens. 11-1 ........ w. Smith 
Albargian i Mra Selwyni. D. Nicholson, 10-10 .R. DlckUt 
Destiny HIR <R. MeAlplnei, F. Rhncll. 10-30.J. Burke 5 

112 
Man 

Op Happy Call (G. TorWngtoni, O. O'Neill, 10-10 .... J. Mullen 7 
Honoured Guest iH. Joeli. R 'Tumell. 10-10 -A. Turnrll 
Secret Hoard (Mrs NicholsonH. Nkholsnn, 10-10 .. J. Suthern 

40 Trlease iT. Staddoni. W. Williams. 10-10 .... p. Abernathy 7 
. I. Klnn W.oodiend Reward 

S-a Honoured Guest. 100-50 OJl _ _ _ 
8-3 Woomand Reward. Secret Hoara. 14-1 Albargian, 

Mrs Henrlquosi. w. Marshall. 10-10 J. King 
Id Chad. 0-1 Tumble Rock. 7-1 Destiny Hill, 

in. 20-1 others. 

Cheltenham selections 
By Oar Racing Correspondent 
1.0 Zellaman. 1.30 Highland Abbe- 2,5 Bruslee. 2.40 Swirl. 3.10 Happy 
Warrior. 3.40 Honoured Guest. 

142300 
3324-02 
012300- 
4340- fO 
241-000 

v ?; hmum-ui, o-iu-u iw r-. Craqc 
.»—/ . ■ - nuiii..'. T. Adams. 8-10-11 .. Mr C. Adams 5 

Shlrallo tA. Slactaggani, A. Mactaggart, 5-10-8 Mr A. Mactaerart 
Revive (D) iJ. Clark', J. Clark. 8-10-8. Mr J?Kcrly7 
Thimdergpid (O) IK. c-me*. Simpson. 7-l<j-a .. Mr H. Lamp 

ha som (D) iW. A. blephensen). nr. A. Stephenson, 

inane,. G. R1C&J&7 8-Y5-?- GrW 

12 04-0340 Sunsfilna 8am (D) tW. 

13 000030- Dsn Bornn (CD) iT. Metcalfe, 
14 011-2 
15 p- 
16 4311-00 

Don.Pasauala i Mrs Curtis i ,_F, Rlmell._4-10-7 
Maglnnl Line i R. 
Old Stephan (D) \l. Waibyi. 

18 
19 
JO 
21 
22 

0-30004 
0-32 

3PpOO 

FU300-S 
pOfO- 

Tgdor Straak J.A.. Bosleyi._A.. Bosley. 4-10-7 
Dobbin ittra jj’a^lar 
Prlhco Aba IK. surtont K. Sutlon, 6-10-7 .. Mr R, Crtonvav 5 
Cardrona iD. Foreythi, D. Forsyth. 8-10-7 ... .Mr D. Foravrf. v 
g'ho i D Forsythf. D. Forsyth, 8-10-7 _Mr J. graJSS 7 
"ES8H Diamond fJ. Dodds I. J. Dodds, 5-10-7 Mr M. Bennett 7 
Bbit s Crown (Mra Sanderson). Mra Sanderson. 6-10-7 T , 

26 4000W- Mirtta1 Miss iH. Du/f.. H. Duff. B-10-7 .. fdr ^F.^Wafton* 7 1 

Newcastle selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent 
LIS- Tee-Cee-Bee. 1.45 Knock Twice. 2.15 Comedy of Errors 2.45 ' 
Pigeon. 3.15 Don Wonder. 3.45 Irish Tony. iAS Sea ’ , 

Doncaster selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent 
H SSEid “w. 13# Piccadilly Etta. 2.0 Taramosa. 2 Jo Town ’■ 
3.0 Whispenng Grace. 3.30 SUPER NOVA is specially recoSSJSS* '! 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent recommenfled. -■ 
1.0 New Model. 1.30 Jhcama. 3.0 Gray God. 

Greaves , 
-i 

Mr D. Mr Incite 7 - 
»..Mr W. Jdidu 5 

■ > - • f,lr R- Pegs 7 *. 
A. Stephenson, 6-10-7 m 

.Mr K. Jewett 7 __ 
Mr A. Bosley 7 
Mr N, TUikor T 

Cheltenham 
1.0 ll.il SOUTH AM HURDLE (£340: 

. 2m 200yd) 
Playful Wbrrtor, b h. by Aggressor— 

Dolce Ann* iMr G. Hacsiingi, 
7-10-0 - P. Boasant H2-1) 1 

Ouactartory. b h. tar Dicta Drake— 
Right Wing •‘Mr If. SIUS). S-lO-fl 

M. Jsmea 1.4-1 fav> 2 
Rally Driver, br g. 

ChtEuallna i Mr°A % 
Tutankhamen 

Ishar), 7-10-8 
P. Dariw lU-lj 3 

■ ALSO RAN: 5-1 Water Colour. 8-1 
Porter's Precinct* Flammula, . 11-1 

Bound _ (f>. „HunUhH Song,' 20-1 
Merrto Lord. Tiie Bishop. 53-1 Prince 
Twenty. Buckshot. Rpnanna ipu*. 
Tommy Cun (4th). CUpCIop, Roster 
Parade <f<- 25 ran 
' TOTE: Win. CJ.21: places. 33|>. 17p. 

35n, G4.25. G. Hackling at Cheltenham. 
l**l- 21- 

Slaadygaza. b n, by Doubtless n— 
Comet IT (Mra 6. Recs-Dariesi. 
8-10-1 .... D. Cartwright ffi-1) 3 

.„ALSOJIV»': T-l Shoo (4th). 50-1 Uttlegood Lad. S ran. 
TOTC: wm. 14PJ forecast. 43p, R. 

SSff’du1^ SF"*"*- u*' SL 

2%>l2s%' EXBCff* STBBPU!- 
RaUivlily. ch g, by Faust—Land of 

SmUeo i Mr j Yanta-BBlIiw). 
6-1J-7 --..J, Francome ffl-lj i 

Tenspir, b h, to Raise you Ten— 
| piny m f^rd LaverhtOmet, 

„ 5-U^O ... B.-R.• Davi« 19*2) 2 
Konbr-h- ^ Alibi— BetlU tMrs G. Harvey).- 5-11-3 

Slfvar Mptaor. ch gf'by'sil^ Cloud T 
—/SUllait Anti (Sir D. Grossman I. . 

. 6-11-a ...... D. Monid (13-1) t 

ri). Ig-I 

1.30 (1-31> 
CHASE (Handicap 

Goldsn sot. ch g, by. Entonglcsnent 
—SolviUlum iLt-Col W. 
Whetheriy). 7-n-ft 

A. Turned (4-7 Tavt 
Souash, jr g. by Eastern Lytic-— 

Belle Orange (Mrs G. Harding). 
9-10-2.J. Bucko (8-1) 

§6-i* cingaiese.' 
French Legend. 3 /aft. 

TOTE: Will. 78p: pieces.' 13p. lBp. 
No Defence Bp. BllvS- Meteor l“p: 
OUol forecast. El,06. A dlst. 51. 

tii c, bj- Lauso—NfliitB 
Pant (Mr C. Clraxy), 11-12 

u . . ... K. B. While (4-11 2 
Kaap, b c. by Klalron—Lepe (Mr D. 

Grelgi, fi-0 A. Webber (20-1) 3 
AtS° RAN: 8-1'Tommy Joe. 12-1 

Montreal. 14-1 Cruomo (4tb<. Zonga- 
lerp, Z6-l_Soul Mu-tic. 20-1 Woodland 
Warning, oo-l Lumley Link If). 50-1 
Adam's Brake. Artful Guide. Bilbo. 
General Ginger Nui. GlanriUe Prince. 
Haddon Boy. 16 ran. 

TOTE; Win, 32p; places. 13p. 16p. 
22p. F. Winter, at Lambount. 21, 101. 
Jimmy One did not ran. - 

5.10 (3.12) CHBLTIKHAM 5THIPL8- 
CHA5B (Handicap: E91E: 5m If) 

Iceman, gr d>. by- Amber—Arctic 
Peart (Mrs L. Brownj. 8-10-1 

K. B. While (4-11 1 
Kilvulgan, b g. by Vulgan—KlHell¬ 

ene tMr H.Joon. 7-11-7 
. A. Turnell »7-4, favi 2 

What « Buck- b g. by Royal Buck— 
What a Daisy (Lord Vestoyi. 
7-10-0 .... J. Suthem (10-11 S 

hurdle 

■stahdta 9mthVSTiS Ml 
Owen-Broken Unkm ,u^ 
Horrocks). 5-ll-So n 

12.401 lan s Down 
(4-y-o: £613: &m 200ydi 

Bladon. b e. by High Hat— 
. Fair iMr R. MUbi.. 11-12 

J- Francome (S- 

HURDLE 

««Una 

4 fav) 1 

ALSO-RAN: 5 I Credibility I r> 
Boom Docker t4thi. 20-1 JQ( 
Green. Prophecy. 7 rift. 

^ a‘l 
Deblms 

S& s*'£ 
:araisus 

BUtl°n' Hogan HllU: wm. fc 

TOTE: Win. ft^p: places. 25p. i7p. 
v Rtmeli. at dual forecast 

Severn Stokes 
; ^Bp.^ 
. l'al. 61. ssK'Ssni.rgS 
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SPORT. 
Football 

Derby have to uphold a tradition 
that Book is happier without 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

Having overstepped the difficult 
hurdle of Atlitico Madrid (In 
Madrid) by keeping their beads 
and nerves in the trembling busi¬ 
ness of sudden death penalties— 
a form of Russian, roulette fmm 
the spot—Derby County yesterday 
found themselves paired with 
Velez Mostar, of Yugoslavia, when 
the following draw for the third 
round of the Uefa Cup was made 
at Zurich :' ' 
A lux or Royal Antwerp » Juvenilis. 

Naples v Bant* Ostrava. 
gv Hamburg v Dinamo Dresden. 

firuEfi wKeheii' GtadSS v Real 

DiuSa^Prague v Twante Enschede. 
Derby County v Vcl« Mostar._ 
Amsterdam v Forttina DUwoldorT. 

Derby have a tradition to main¬ 
tain. Since 1967 an English club 
have been in the final of this com¬ 
petition, indeed winning it six 
years in succession through Leeds 
Unified. Newcastle United, Arsenal. 
Leeds again, Tottenham Hotspur 
and then Liverpool until Spurs 
broke the sequence by losing to 
Feyenoord last season in that ill- 
starred occasion when the North 
London supporters were involved. 
In scenes of riotous behaviour at 
Rotterdam. 

Derby are alone in their quest 
from England. Strong in the field 
are West Germany, who are rep¬ 
resented by Borussia Moncheo 
Glad bach—finalists of 1973—SV 
Hamburg, Cologne and Forruna 
Diisseldorf. This represents a 
formidable platoon. 

The meeting of Ajax, of Amster¬ 
dam, three tunes winners of the 
European Cup, and Juventus. of 
Turin, represents a repeat of their 
European final of 1973 in Belgrade. 
Ajax will play the return leg of 
their second round tie against 
Royal Antwerp next Wednesday 

in Belgium; they are a goal up 
after the first game. Twente, of 
Enschede, who put out Ipswich 
Town, meet the Czechoslovak army 
side, Dukla Prague. 

These ties are to be played on 
November 27 and December 11. 
The next draw for the quarter¬ 
final stage of all three competi¬ 
tions—including the European Cup 
and Cun-Winners’ Cup—will be 
made on January 23. 

Today's league programme 
curiously enough brings Mersey¬ 
side face to face with North Lon¬ 
don in a couple of top-against- 
bottom arguments—Liverpool, the 
leaders, against Arsenal, lying 
twenty-first, and Tottenham 
Hotspur, twentieth, against Ever- 
ton, who are third. On paper it 
looks easy enough for Lancashire, 
but these affairs quite often have 
a habit of going against the odds. 

Liverpool, out of Europe, can 
turn their full attention to the 
domestic championship, for which 
perhaps they are grateful in spite 
of a sense of loss of interest and 
added revenue. Tony Book, the 
Manchester City manager, who has 
recalled Tueart for his side to 
meet Stoke City—two clubs among 
the top five—has solid views on 
continental competition. 

Remarking on the fact that 
Leeds will miss Hunter for the 
next six weeks or more because 
of the knee injury he received 
against Ujpest Dozsa in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup on Wednesday, Mr Boole 
admits that be is happy not to be 
in Europe. 

“ These extra fixtures make it 
very hard for a club ”, he said, 
“ especially if they also have in¬ 
juries co key players such as Brem- 
□er and Hunter at Leeds and Mc¬ 
Farland at Derby. I feel that the 
extra pressure these games have 
put on teams like Liverpool, Leeds. 
Ipswich and Derby have helped 

open the championship race to 
several other dobs who at die 
start of the season might have 
been considered outsiders. Any 
one oE 10 teams could win the 
title.” 

With Colin Bell playing well, Mr 
Book feels it could be City’s year. 
“ Colin is playing as well as at 
any time I can remember ”, Mr 
Book added. " He is at the right 
age, experience-wise, yet is still 
superbly fit. Nobody can get up 
and down the field the way he 
manages.” Stoke have one worry. 
Hudson wDl bave a late test on 
leg strain, but it is expected he 
will be there to contest the mid 
field with Bell. Conroy could also 
win a recall. 

With Hunter out, Leeds, lying 
nineteenth, will give Jordan, their 
centre forward, a fitness test on 
the ankle which kept him out 
against Ujpest. The eyes of the 
north-east of England will be on 
one place only—Ayresome Park, 
where Middlesbrough, in sixth 
position, meet Newcastle United, 
just up the coast. Passions run 
high up there on these occasions, 
It is a matter of local pride. 

Yesterday’s results 
Fourth division 
Doncaster iO) 1 Shrewsbury (1) 3 

O'Callaghan Bain 
(1.673i Haywood (21 

Lincoln (X) 3 Torquay CO) 1 
Graham RowFe* 
KrzywlcM ■ (6.136) 
Harding 

Swiumi (O) 0 Rotherham CO) 2 
(2.414i Finney 

Wombli 
Workington (Z) 2 Reading (l) 1 

Sicilian Carnaby 
Kavanagh <1.20flj 

SCHOOLS MATCH: ColUngwood 0 
Shearwater O. 

RUGBY UNION: Lydney 9. Bristol 
17. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Player’s No 
Trophy ■ Second round; Salford id 
Bra miry 9. First division: Caotleford 24 
Dewsbury 13. 

Tennis 

Lewis extends his variety of conquests 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

The Dewar tennis circuit has 
maintained its reputation for re¬ 
vealing some new star; not of 
great significance in the galaxy as 
a whole, but engaging our atten¬ 
tion with a brief glitter that sug¬ 
gests the possibility of a more 
enduring brightness. This year it 
Is the turn of Richard Lewis, 
" Flapper ” to his friends, who 
advanced to the last four at Car¬ 
diff a week ago and yesterday did 
even better by beating Zeljko 
Franulovic 3—6, 6—4. G—2 to 
reach the Edinburgh final. 

Lewis is only 19 and this was 
the best win of his career. But 
this year he has won an exotic 
variety of tournaments : at Mom¬ 
basa. Nairobi, Norwich, and Tarra¬ 
gona, together with under-21 
events at Manchester and Paris. 
He has also reached finals at 
Hampstead, Llanelli and Orlando. 
The structure of the came seldom 
permits youngsters like Lewis to 
nave a crack at players of Franu¬ 
lovic’s stature. " But whenever we Eet a chance, we .do well ”, said 

ewis. 
Lewis is 6ft 2|in tall, left- 

handed, lives at Barnet, and will 
shortly set out for his first tour 
of Australia and New Zealand- 
“ He’s young and strong and 
promising ”, observed the laconic 
Franulovic. an inscrutably serene 
man who is nevertheless probably 
tiae only player who has actually Bunched Hie Nastase (though many 

ave wanted to). As a boy Lewis 
was a useful footballer and trained 
at White Hart Lane, where they 

wanted to see more of him. At 
that time he was a talented and 
enthusiastic all-round sportsman. 
But tennis became his prime inter¬ 
est, though his affections are still 
actively engaged by a complemen¬ 
tary pursuit, running. 

Franulovic made no excuses. We 
knew bis back had been bothering 
him. But it Is an axiom of the 
sport that If a man is not fit he 
does not go on court: and that 
if he does go on court, then be- 
ls fit. Franulovic’s game was unin¬ 
hibited, though his concentration 
was obviously disrupted at a 
crucial stage in the third set. 
Lewis reached 3—1 with a sbot that 
looked an inch out. Franulovic 
reasonably wanted the linesman 
replaced. But after a three-minute 
delay and the intervention of the 
referee, he was not allowed to 
have his way. 

In the next game the same lines¬ 
man called “ out ” when a shot 
by Lewis looked clearly in. But 
that point mattered less. Franu¬ 
lovic was missing a few shots 
during this phase, whereas Lewis, 
who had volleyed badly in the 
first set, was reminding us of the 
new maturity that has recently 
enabled him to sustain peak form 
for much longer periods than he 
used to find possible. Whatever 
happens today, Lewis will finish 
the “ whisky circuit ” with a 
more solid core of self-confidence 

His opponent in the final is 
Mark Cox, who beat him in a good 
match at Cardiff. The women’s 
event ends with another clash 
between Virginia Wade and Julie 
Heldman. whose matches have 

long since lost the excitement of 
new discoveries. Miss Wade 
yesterday beat Mima Jausovec of 
Slovenia, 6—2, 7—6, in an 
arduously contested and gloriously 
spectacular match. 

The sturdy and tough little 
Yugoslav is solid and powerful 
with her ground strokes and 
volleys, flexibly precise with her 
drops and lobs. She knits it all 
together with instinctive tactical 
skill, and a courage and ener 
that seem inexhaustible. (S 
took two nasty falls last evening.) 
The score gives little indication 
of the concentration and physical 
energy Miss Wade put into 
withering performance that 
faltered only once: when she lost 
12 points out of 14 early in the 
second set and was briefly afflicted 
by self-doubt. 

Later Miss Wade flung down 
her racket In disgust after Miss 
Jausovec had served a double- 
fault that was not called. “ Get 
on with the game ”, a spectator 
shouted at Miss Wade. She was 
keyed up. Sbe had to be. It was 
as if she were exerting every scrap 
of her strength to press down the 
lid of an over-full suitcase that 
refused to close. 

MEN'S SINGLES'. Seml-nnai round: 
R. A. Lewis beat Z. Franulovic lYugn- 
s la via i. 3—6. 6—4. 6—0: M. Cox 
beat T. Wallke (US). 6—3. 6—4. 

WOMENS SINGLES: Semi-final 
round: Miss J. M. Heldman j US t best 
Miss I Fernandez < Colombia i 6 -a. 
6—Q: Miss S. V. Wada, brat Miss M 
Jausovec < Yugoslavia i. 6—0. 7—4. 

Crawford (USiand _R-'_ N. Hows 
(Australia), 6—7. 6-—0. T—a: Lewis 
and P. Slvlter beat J. Feaver (GB> and 
P. Rodriguez (Chile i. 6—7—6. 

The Mappio plan for Wimbledon 
By Rex Bellamy 

The trouble with people who 
make silly threats is that they 
sometimes have their bluff called 
and actually carry them out, rather 
than backing down. That is the 
most alarming aspect of the recent 
news that militant members of the 
Women's Tennis Association may 
consider boycotting Wimbledon un¬ 
less, as in the United States champ¬ 
ionships, they are offered as much Seize money as Che men. Wimble- 

on are unlikely to be intimidated. 
In the past few years there has 
been ample evidence that, at least 
in the short term, the occasion is 
bigger than the players. 

There are three other encourag¬ 
ing features. One is that the WTA 
members as a whole are less excit¬ 
able than some of their leaders. 
Another is that those leaders— 
Including the WTA president, 
Billie Jean King, may merely be 
taking up an extreme position for 
negotiating purposes. A third is 
the growing international stature 
of a boldly blunt moderate, Susan 
Mappin, chairman of the British 
WTA. Older and wiser than most 
of the players around her. she has 
swiftly become one of the most 

popular, respected, and Influen¬ 
tial figures in British tennis. 

All this seemed improbable 
when, after winning the British 
under-21 championship unseeded 
in 1966, she receded to the rela¬ 
tive obscurity of physical education 
studies and teaching. But in 1972, 
she took up full-time tennis with 
the backing of Bassett's, the Shef¬ 
field sweet company. She qnlckly 
forced her way into the British 
ranking list, and this year became 
a Wightman Cup doubles player 
In harness with Lesley Charles 
and reached the singles final of 
six tournaments and beat Franqoise 
Durr at Forest Hills. 

She was 27 on Thursday during 
the Dewar tournament at Edin¬ 
burgh. In the morning she played 
football: the flick and nudge 
variety that, in keeping with her 
nature, kept the ball on the move 
rather than arresting it for the 
vanity of fancy footwork. ** Get 
stuck in 1 ” kept ringing across 
the pitch in her mild but instantly 
Identifiable Yorkshire accent In 
the afternoon she played tennis 
and in the evening there was a 
party at which, as usual, she was 
the mosr energetic and durable 

swinger of the lot. Not the least 
of Miss Mappin’s virtues is her 
ability to " muck in **. 

“ It’s disgusting that Forest 
Hills and Wimbledon should be 
used as a form of blackmail ”, she 
says, emphasizing that these are 
her own views and not necessarily 
those of her members. “ The 
obvious thing now is that, the 
women having said this, the men 
will say that If there is equal 
prize money, they will boycott 
Wimbledon as well. So, ail they 
will succeed in doing Is ruining a 
tournament that has made tennis 
what it is and has made a lot of 
players what they are. They will 
also lose two weeks’ earnings. 

“ Tennis has come a long way 
In the last five years. The train's 
going so last It will come off the 
rails If they’re not careful. They 
should slow down a bit. I believe 
In trying to liaise, rather than de¬ 
manding things. But Bfllte Jean 
has got this thing about Wimble¬ 
don—and it has made her what 
she is today. She’s always talking 
about wbar * we ’ want: when she 
means what sbe. personally, wants. 
There should be a free vote. 

CCPR discuss sponsorship 
Hard on the heels of the news 

that major sport events were to 
lose thousands of pounds of spon¬ 
sorship next year, the Central 
Council of Physical Recreation 
announced yesterday that they are 
to hold a meeting to discuss the 
problem on December 12. 

The top 100 commercial sports 
sponsors are to be invited and 
will hear Denis Howell, Minister 
of State for Sport and Recreation, 
talk on the subject. 

Peter Lawson, secretary of the 
CCPR, said : “ Many sports are 
concerned at what could be a 
serious downturn in sponsorship. 
The CCPR wiD be makins recom¬ 
mendations regarding the need 
for commercial sponsorship to be 
fully recognized by both Govern¬ 
ment and television.” 

He added : “ Private industry 
provides more than double the 

money given to sports by govern¬ 
ments. The commercial sponsor 
needs a better deal. I am con¬ 
vinced that taxation advantages 
must be given to those whose 
money keeps sport alive in this 
country." 

Yesterday, Rothmans Pall Mall, 
announced they were cutting 
£4(1,000 off their sponsorship bill 
by pulling out of the British hard 
courts Tennis Championships and 
the Hoylake Open tournament. 

Viyeila confirmed that they will 
not continue to support the PGA 
Close Championship ; Benson and 
Hedges are doubtful about under- 
writing the British Professional 
Match play Championship: and 
Green Shield Trading Stamps 
stated they were likely to pull out 
of two tennis tournaments next 
year. 

For the Record 

Tennis 
HONGKONG: K. Rosewall (Australia) 

brat R. Carmichael (Australia i. 6—1. 
6—5; O. Parun < Now Zealand i beat 
P. Dent >Australiai. 6—1, 6—3: R. 

(US> beat r. Com (Australia'. 
S—6. 7—5; J. Newcombo lAun- 

_and R. Taylor (CB< brat B. 
Ehlnger and K Coon, boa > Australia >. 
6—4. 6 4; S. Ball and R. Gas" 
(Australia) brat R. Dinner (US) and 
I. el Shafcl iEgypt'. 6—4. 6—B. 6—s. 

STOCKHOLM: 8. Borg brat M. 
Oranteo. 6—1. 6—1: G. Vilas h«n 5. Ramirez. 6—4. 6—2: A. Asha b»a« 

. G(short. 6—1. 6—3: T. Okker beat 
M. Rleesen. 7—6. 6—4. 

Cricket 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Boston Bruins 

10. Washington Capitals 4- Philadelphia 
Flyers 2. Minnesota North Stars O' Los 
Angeles Kings 5. Pittsburgh Penguins 
S: Vancouver Canucks 6. Kansas City 
Scouts A. 

^^OONA: West Indians. 33-3—5 dec 
and 30-—0: West Zona. 309—S dec 'S. 
Gavaskar 81. S Nalk 6S. H. Kanltkar 
70 not oul. A. Mankad 69•. 
..SYDNEYj (Sheffield Shield. Western 
Australia. 403—3 IW. Edwards 1S3. 
Q.L^Jrd 11 r R. Marsh 134 not out l v 
New South Wales. 
„ KINGSTOWN. ST VINCENT: D 
Robins XI. 1S3 tn 37.30 overs (5. 
Johnson 55': SI Vincent. 78 In 34.3 
overs. Robins XI won by 75 Rina. 

Golf 
, Chrysler tournament: 
i?9 JS, b5. 74: 14.3 T. Stanley 
Ti. 7B: 143 T. Kile I us i 73. 73; D 
Graham 72. 73: T. Ltnskcy 73. 73. 146 
g- Tuohv 70. 76: J. Davis 72 . 74; J47 
E. Ball 73, 74; 148 B. Devlin 73. 75; 
H Green i US ■ 71. 77: w. Dunk 69. 
79: D. Unlch 72. 76. lag g. Wolsten- 

71. 78 B. Green 75. 74. 130 
L T~»vlno (US’ 75. 75. 155 »L Bem- 
bridge i OB I 79. 76. 

Rowing Snooker 
COLOUHOUN SCULL3-. D. S Miron 

(Lapy MarjaroU^bra i J- McLeod i Lady 

iStSsHE-FOX FRESHMAN SCULLS: 
W. Saver I'Fltzwllllam) beat F. Sness 
(PctorhouM) bar SQwe u> 8m!n fiOsec. 

DUBLIN: World amateur chamolon- 
yp™;* favur , India t brat M. Rabin 
i Guyton i 4—O: E. Sinclair (Scotland) 
brat J. Skelaarakt <Canadai 4—3; R. 
Edmonds (England) beat P. Donnelly 
(.Northern Iround) 4—0. 

Boxing 

Third delay to 
McAlinden 
and Johnson 

Danny McAlinden’s ill-fated 
British heavyweight championsUp 
bout with Bunny Johnson has been 
postponed For the third rime. The 
British Boxing Board of Control 
announced yesterday that they bad 
called off Monday’s contest be¬ 
cause Johnson is suffering from a 
virus infection. 

Previous attempts to stage the 
bout have been stopped by Mc¬ 
Alinden breaking a thumb and 
also catching influenza. Yesterday 
the board announced : “ Johnson 
has been suffering from a virus 
infection and is unable to box at 
the World Sporting Club on Mon¬ 
day. He has been seen bv the 
board’s medical officer. Dr A. 
Whltesoo, and by another doctor 
nominated by Mr Jack Solomons 
on behalf of the World Sporting 
Club. 

Motor racing 

Hill will go on 
driving in 
Formula I races 

Graham Hill ended speculation 
about his Imminent retirement at 
43 from the sport yesterday. The 
former world champion said: “I 
have no plans to stoo driving. 
Obviously, there are many prob¬ 
lems to sort out before next sea¬ 
son. But you can take it From me 
that 1 shall be running the 
Embassy Lola team and driving in 
the world championship serfesT” 

Hill, the world champion in 
1962 and 1968, managed and drove 
in Ms own team last season. But 
lack of success led to suggestions 
that this would be his last season. 

Cricket 

MCC find the young can be very trying 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Melbourne, Nov 8 

After dismissing Red path for 
only one at the start of their 
match against Victoria here this 
morning MCC spent tbe rest of 
an undistinguished day trying to 
work their way through a succes¬ 
sion of young men still with their 
names to make in Australian 
cricket. By dose of play Victoria 
were 267 for eight. 

All MCCs bowlers looked in 
need of the outing, as is only to be 
expected so early, in the tour. 
Red path’s wicket went to Arnold. 
Knott making a diving, one-handed 
catch In front of first slip as 
Redpath aimed to drive. The fact 
that Redpath was on the front foot 
when he was out appeared to have 
no message for MCC, whose Incli¬ 
nation was to bowl too short, with 
die exception, that is, of litmus. 

For a small crowd that was-as 
much dwarfed by the vast stadium 
as the spectators are for the 
university football. match at 

Wembley Stillman and Bright 
supplied the best entertainment. 
There was some agOe fielding by 
Lloyd and by Luckburst, who Took 
a splendid low catch at short leg 
off tbe last bell of the day, and 
a good stint from Titmns, who 
time and again induced the sweep 
but was consistently unsuccessful 
with bis appeals for leg-before. 
With Greig bowling exclusively at 
medium pace, as though there 
were not enough of that already, 
the over rate was no 'more than 
12 to the hour. 

Already this year 36 Inches of 
rain have fallen in Melbourne, as 
against the annual average of 25, 
so that tbe outfield was heavy and 
tbe pitch dreadfully slow. For MCC 
to be seen at anything like their 
best they are going to need a lot 
more bone in die ground. Today 
nothing at any time made so much 
as a thud as It entered Knott’s 
gloves. Not that this dissuaded 
WDIis from wasting a good deal 
of energy trying to get the ball 
to fly. A lot of early runs came 
off the hook stroke, Stillman being 
ever eager to play it. 

Of the Victorian batsmen Still¬ 
man put one In mind of Davison, 
of Leicestershire, Yallop of Yard- 
lev, of Worcestershire, and Baldry 
of Radley, of Middlesex. .Having 
made 61 in not much more than 
two hours Stillman was howled 
hitting across the line of a ban 
of full length from Willis- Stillman 
Is a natural games player with a 
nice sense of timing and a lot of 
confidence. One stroke off the back 
foot, played to a ball barely short 
of a length, went like a rocket 
into the covers, which; off tills 
pitch, was quite an achievement. 

Sieler, a left-hander, was caught 
at die wicker sparring at Greig: 
Yallop, another left-hander, was 
caught at second slip, also off 
Greig, after playing one or two 
good drives. Greig would have had 
Baldry, too, before he had scored, 
had be been given out caught at 
the wicket. Baldry seemed as sur¬ 
prised as anvone to be given In. 
For MCC this was offset when 
Scholes was given run out, again 
to most people’s surprise. Lloyd, 
running in from cover, was the. 
fielder, hesitation between Scholes 

was by Willis, who had misj^ and Baldry was the cause- It is 
early yet to say anything much 
about die umpires, except that both 
here and In South Australia they 
have been young and of no distinc¬ 
tion themselves as cricketers. 

One of tbe curiouser aspects of 
the tour so far is how few batsmen 
bave been-out in single figures in 
the two first-class **£"*•** should finish the "daU ^ 
Adelaide, where 32 wjekett feu, j3jnl out on]y ®t<]U 
there were only six. Today Ren-     ——1~  ■‘‘c l 
path was the only one. That is a 

a skier at long leg. 
The best catch was Luckh&r 

off the last ball, to end a S 
innings by Bright an all rm" 
who played for Ramsbottoin ■. 
season in tbe Lancashire Len ' 
and toured New Zealand 
this year with the Australia^, 
as an all-rounder. That Th.' ___ J... i- UB 

sore sign of a. dead pitch.. Baldry 
bad made 40 by tbe time Titmns 
bad him caught at slip off hat and 
pad. Tamblyn bad made 17, 
mostly off a burst of bouncers 
from Lever, when he was caught 
at silly xnid-off. 

Frustrated in their efforts to 
bring Victoria’s innings to a quick 
end, MCC were allowing their 
feelings to show by now. There 
was suddenly more than one cap¬ 
tain on the field. A mishit hook 
by Tamblyn which cocked up close 
to tbe wicket was put down by 
Luckhurst, who made a late dash 
for it from backward short leg. 
The other catch to be dropped 

alone showed much subtlett 
provided much contrast.'^ 
pitch which called for botia. * 

VICTORIA-First Imtfnng 
•I. R. Redpstii. c Knott, b Arum* 1 
A. J. Sieler. c Knott, b Greff®- ■ 
L. Stillman, b WUUa .. * 
G. Yallop. c Amiss, b Orela - r’ 
j. W, Scholes. run out .. 
R. Baldry. c Fletcher, b TUmna — 
R. Bright, c Luckhtu-at. b THnni 
G. Tamblyn. c Greig. h Arnold ^ 
M. H. N. Walker, not out r- 

Extras (!-b B. w i. n-b ij 

Tout (8 wktal .. - 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—1 « 

s-,sa- *-44 
To bet: J. Higgs and A. L. Tin 
MCC. *J. H. Edrtch. p. i , 

D. Lloyd. B. w. Luckhuret. k > 
Fletcher. A. W. Greig. 'A. P. e , 
F. J. Tiutius. G. G. Arnold, p I 
R. G. D. Willis. 

Rugby Union 

Skilful boot could continue Munster habit 
From Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Limerick, Nov 8 

A slimmer Barry Me Gann, who 
is said to have lost a couple of 
stones In weighr, will be using his 
highly skilful boot to put the ball 
behind the enemy lines at Thomond 
Park tomorrow, the Monster for¬ 
wards will be chasing It like howl¬ 
ing banshees, and the All Blacks 
will know exactly what to expect. 

Munster make a habit of giving 
touring sides the roughest passage, 
and, with their Irish lock. Moss 
Keane, coining through a fitness 
test evening, their eyes must 
be set on an unusual distinction. 
Irish have often run the All 
Blacks mighty close, but none has 
ever managed to beat them. 

No doubt we will be seeing to¬ 
morrow, as near as makes time 
difference, the team that New 
Zealand will field in the inter¬ 
national against Ireland a fortnight 
hence. It knows well, how much 
remains to be proved after the 
almost unrecognizable performance 
put up in tbe opening game against 
Combined Universities last Wed¬ 
nesday. • ' 

There must be some disquiet In 
the New Zealand camp about the 
match readiness of one of their 
key players, Peter Whiting, who is 
reported to be about a stone, over 
his fighting weight. He-has not 
trained since a knock in Wednes¬ 
day's game stirred up a niggling 
and persistent thieb Injury, but the 
management say he is almost cer¬ 
tain to take his place at lock. 

The prop, Kent Lambert, who 
hurt a shoulder on Wednesday, 
took a bystander's part in today’s 
scrummaging practice. Apart from 
these two, everyone in the party 

was fully fit for another training 
period that wore, by current home 
standards, a distinctly haphazard 
look. 

Tbe forwards spent much of the 
time in lineout practice, most of 
the ball, with Whiting a spectator, 
being thrown to the front—to the 
lock. Macdonald, at number three, 
or to the loose bead prop. Tanner, 
at two. The backs spun tbe ball 
briskly down the line when it 
came but spent much of their 
morning, like acolytes, kicking 
their heels and waiting for tbe 
next opportunity to get Involved. 
In the soft autumnal air at least 
there was no danger of their 
getting frost bitten. 

Tomorrow's pack, with Callesen 
standing in for Whiting, scrum¬ 
maged briefly against seven-man 
opposition, and defensive measures 
were briefly rehearsed against the 
Me Gann bombardment. I saw no 
rehearsal of midfield ploys, beyond 
the intrusion of Karam into tbe 
line, but Duncan Robertson, who 
will be playing his first match as 
Sid Going’s partner, handled the 
ball beautifully and mostly was 
taking bis service on the hurst. Tbe 
centre, Bruce Robertson, has 
looked as sharp as anybody in 
training here. 

Two of tbe seven Munster inter¬ 
nationals, the props, O'Callaghan 
and Waldron, though no longer in 
tbe .first flash of youth, should be 
durable enough to test the mettle 
of the All Blacks* front row. And, 
with the opposition patently short 
of height at the taxi of the lineout, 
Terry Moore, the current Irish 
number eight, can expect to be 
busy on the Munster throw-tns. 

The centre, Coleman, who has 
had some fluid on a knee, was 

another to survive -the thorough 
workout conducted by Tom Kier- 
nan. A recent convert, like Keene, 
from Gaelic football—be was in 
the All-Ireland Final last year—he 
was subjected to some fierce tack¬ 
ling under the Shannon dab lights. 
Munster's attitude to rugby was 
always realistic. But, however 
slickly the three-quarters moved In 
tonight’s training, it will be sur¬ 
prising if they are required for 
anything very constructive in 
attack. . 

It was interesting to watch a 
schoolboys match in Cork on Wed¬ 
nesday—as a pipe opener before 
the bfg game-—and to note how 
habits are ingrained young. Every 
sort of possession, good, bad or 
Indifferent was kicked into the air 
with a healthy relish. „ 

Munster are hoping for a mce 
soft Irish day.” which includes just 
enough drizzle to make the ball 
greasy. There have been some 
local regrets that the pitch is mud¬ 
less, thoroughly well grassed, and 
likely to play firm. 

On the last three occasions that 
Munster have met this touring 
side the scores (All Blacks first) 
have been, 6—3, 6—3, and 3—3. 
Karam’s late penalty goal saved 
the tourists’ skins in 1972-73. 

MUNSTER: R. Spring i Cork CoTunl- 
tmloru: P. Parfrgy lUCCi. L Molonav 
i Gartyowcn i. J. Coleman tHJgfuIeldt. 
P. L»very (London Irum: B. McCann 
(Cork Constitution, captaini. D. C*n- 
ntf(e (La ns downs): O. Waldron iClon- 
tarf i. P. Whelan (Garryowen iP. 
O'Callaghan ■ Dolphin i. J. Madlgan 
lEUehemlanat, M. Keane i Lansdownei. 
C. Tucker i Shannon i. T. Moore (Hlgh- 
fleldt. S. Dwring (Garryowem. 

NEW ZEALANDERS: J. Karam; B. 
williams. B. Robertson. J. Morgan. G. 
Bartv: □. Rob?nson. S. Going. A. 
Gardiner. T. 'Norton. K. Tanner. K. 
Macdonald. P. whiung. I. Kirkpatrick. 
A. Leslie (captain). K. Stewart. 

Referee: K. Clark (UUten. 

Good club matches and 
queueing in all parts 
By Gordon Allan 

In the south-west -and north, the 
county championship ; in the 
south-east, the national knockout 
competition. Such are the prin¬ 
cipal ingredients of tbe rugby 
programme this weekend for those 
who can only follow tbe New 
Zealanders and South Africans 
from a distance. 

Gloucestershire, last season’s 
coanty champions, play Cornwall 
at Bristol today and. Lancashire, 
last season’s runners-up, play 
Northumberland at Gosforth. 
Cornwall have not beaten 
Gloucestershire since 1968. It 
would be no surprise if Glouces¬ 
tershire and Lancashire reached 
the semi-final round again. For 
Lancashire, whose new coach (in 
succession to John Burgess) is 
Kenneth Jones, a former Man¬ 
chester and Lancashire wing 
three-quarter, the decisive match 
may turn out to be the one against 
Yorkshire at Bradford on Novem¬ 
ber 23. Both are unbeaten so far. 
but Yorkshire’s results have been 
more convincing. 

. Three knockout matches are 
being played tomorrow: Rosslyn 
Park v - London Welsh ar Roe- 
hampton, Aylesbury v London 
Scottish at Aylesbury, and Maid¬ 
stone v London Irish at Maidstone. 
Roehampton at least should be 
crammed, stalls, gallery and gods. 

Three Welsh players did not 
train on Thursday night and will 
have fitness tests today.. They are 
Hunin (scrum half), who has bad 
a heavy cold, and Geoffrey Evans 
flock forward and captain) and 
Taylor (flank), who have had leg 

injuries. In the Park 
Western returns at scrum ha 
Paul Anderson, who has cap: 
the Junior All Blacks, cos 
on a flank. Park have < 
problems among the loose 
wards and Anderson, a Jonj 
student, is travelling special 
this match. The only fitness* 
concerns McKay-on the left 

By the end of this month- 
ought to bave pieced to; 
something like their stronger 
John Williams, the British' 
full back. Is expected borne 
South Africa the week after 
Keith Hughes, the intern 
centre, is regaining match 
(he stands by tomorrow in c 
emergency i ; and the stand-a 
Bob Phillips, who has de¬ 
volved in medical studies 
start training again shortly 

If London Irish plans, go 
out a hitch. La very will be 
right wing for them at Maic 
He is playiug for Munster 
and Irish have arranged to f 
back early. Richard Rea, tin 
captain, moves from fiai 
centre, Davey. an Oxford B 
1972. comes in on a flan! 
Kennedy hooks. Michael 1 
captain and No 8, returns 
Scottish side at Aylesbury, 
tish have lost their last fire 
—the duration of Biggar’s a .. 
with injury. 

There are good club mate : 
all parts. Among the be rV- 
Coventry v Northampton-at 
don Road. Swansea v Llanefl 
Helen's, Melrose v Hawick .- 
Greenyards, Leicester v Can 
University at Wei ford Road. 

Hockey 

Surrey again draw deeply 
from wells of experience 
By Sydney Frisian 

A dose look at the hockey fix¬ 
tures suggests a crucial weekend 
for some teams engaged in the 
county championship, sponsored 
by Benson and Hedges, and the 
London League. The time has 
come, it seems, for swift percep¬ 
tion and bold decision for the 
purpose of survival. 

The position of the two groups 
in the southern division of the 
county championship is free from 
complication. In group one Buck¬ 
inghamshire, having won ' both 
their matches, need only a draw 
against Kent tomorrow to finish 
on top. Judged by their form they 
have a good chance of winning. In 
group two tbe most important 
match is at Surbiton, where Surrey 
need to win in order to survive. 
Hampshire need only to draw. 

Not for the first time have 
Surrey been in this predicament 
and. as In the past, they will draw 
deeply from wells of experience. 
It should be a matter of some con¬ 
cern to them that Horst is not 100 
per cent fit, which accounts for 
the fact that his name was written 
during the week among the 
reserves. His place at right naif is 
taken by Salisbury. The team is 
well stocked with talented players. 

Hampshire, who defeated 
Middlesex by 2-1 last week, have 
a match-winning striker in Ravin- 

der LaJJ, a Kenyan international 
who played in the firsr World Cup 
at Barcelona. His recent successes 
with Hampshire have been 
achieved in close association with 
Mohinder Singh Kenth ; both are 
siylisfa ball players with high scor¬ 
ing potential. 

Hertfordshire, the champions, 
seem to be in no danger of losing 
their position fn group two of the 
eastern division, DUt they should 
have a fairly bard match against 
Bedfordshire at St Albans. Hert¬ 
fordshire's match last week against 
Cambridgeshire was postponed 
because of bad weather and they 
will need to make tbe best use 
of their resources while they have 
them. 

Fortunes have been fluctuating 
somewhat In the Midlands section, 
where the result of tee match be¬ 
tween Staffordshire and Notting¬ 
hamshire at Worn bourne could be 
crucial to both sides. Likewise 
Warwickshire will have to beat 
Shropshire to keep their chances 
alive. 

Much of the interest In the 
London League revolves around 
Beckenham and Guildford, the only 
teams with 100 per cent records. 
Beckenham are at home today to 
Dulwich, and Guildford are away 
at Reading. Oxford University's 
1-0 victory over Richmond on Wed¬ 
nesday might have taken some 
people by surprise. 

Showjumping 

Murphy highest 
in American 
puissance event 

New York. Nov 8.—An Amer¬ 
ican. Dennis Murphy, riding Do 
Right, won the puissance compe¬ 
tition at the national horse show 
here by clearing 7ft lln. There 
were 13 entries for the first round 
at Madison Square Garden last 
night and 11 had no faults. Eight 
of these fell back to the minor 
plarings after the first jump-off. 

Edward Campion, an Irishman, 
on Ashbourne, faulted at 6ft lOin 
to take third place, leaving an all 
United States jump-off between 
Rodney Jenkins, on Idle Dice, and 
Murphy, who - has only recently 
appeared on the international 
jumping circuit. Idle Dice cleared 
tbe wide spread but took the blocks 
off the wall with his front hooves. 
Do Right responded with effort¬ 
less jumps over the spread and 
wall to win the event and take 
most of the £800 prize money. 

The United States head the team 
competition, which ends on Tues¬ 
day, with 24 points, followed by 
Britain with 22. France are third 
with eight. West Germany’s sole 
competitor, Hendrick Snoek, has 
six points and Campion four. The 
former world champion, David 
Broome, of Britain, leads the In¬ 
dividual competition with 22 
points, 10 more than Murphy.— 
Reuter. 

Yachting 

Pumping and sculling gw 
good airing by IYRU 
By John NictaoUs 

Yesterday's meeting of the 
permanent committee brought to 
a close the annual gathering in 
London of the International Yacht 
Racing Union. For the past week 
specialist sub-committees have 
been discussing proposals from 
national authorities and other 
bodies, yesterday their recommen¬ 
dations were put to the permanent 
committee for ratification. 

On the whole, this has been an 
uneventful year for legislation and 
nothing was introduced that is 
likely to excite the world of yacht 
racing. Several items were dis¬ 
cussed which could, have long term 
effects, bat in each case -they were 
referred back to the committees 
for further consideration. Prob- 
.ably the most important was the 
presentation from the Inter¬ 
national Regulations Committee of 
a set of guidelines on minimum 
(safety) equipment for pleasure 
craft. 

It has long been appreciated 
that eventually there is likely to 
be government legislation, on at 
least national level relating to the 
nse and equipment of small boats. 
Indeed, some countries already 
have compnlsory registration or 
pleasure boats. It was proposed 
that the IYRU should anticipate 
such legislation and attempt to 
have its guidelines adopted at 
international level. 

So far, so good, but the 
strong opposition to the 
being involved in this ft 
activity from some perrnane; 
mittee members. They fe 
the Union’s proper buslne 
yacht raring and not p 
manoeuvring. 

The racing rules conurritte 
unhappy that some recent 
thon ocean races have been 
tised as being sailed under 
racing rules, with the race « 
zers then allowing flagran 
breaking without penalty, 
agreed that the sailing instr 
for future events of this 
should state that their rul 
only based on those of the 
with certain exceptions to 
The exceptions deemed to be 
sarv were listed in detail. 

Rules observance, or rathe 
observance, in general had 
airing, together with ab 
methods of propulsion. Tin 
lea was causing concern t- 
the Finn and 470 classes. Tht ’ 
were worried about putnpi 
the practice of urging a boa’ 
by rapidly pulling the sails 
out. while there is appare 
growing practice in the 47i 
of sculling boats along wi 
rudder blade in the raisec'- 
tion. Further discussion 
tiiought to be necessary, hi- 
obvious that this form of cc.. 
ing these practices will be di 

Weekend fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated 

First division 
Burnley v Birmingham.. 

Carlisle v West Ham u.. 
Chelsea v Leicester. 
Coventry v Leeds ... 

Derby v Q.P. Rangers .. 

Liverpool v Arsenal .' 
Luton v Sheffield U . 
Manchester C v Stoke . 

Middlesbrough v Newcastle ...... 

Tottenham H. v Ever ton . 
Wolverhampton v Ipswich . 

Second division 
Aston Villa v Notts Co.. 
Bristol City v Manchester U .... 
Hull C v Fulham ................ 
Mill wall v Bolton . 

Norwich v Bristol S . 
Nottingham F v Oldham ........ 
Orient v Cardiff . 
Oxford v Portsmouth.. 
Sheffield W v York C. 

Southampton v West Brom A .... 
Sunderland v Blackpool . 

Third division 
Aldershot v Charlton. 
Brighton v Swindon .. 
Bury v C Palace (3.15). 
Gillingham v Halifax ............ 
Grimsby v Tranmere.. 
Huddersfield v Colchester. 
Peterborough v Blackburn ...... 
Plymouth v Watford .. 
Port Vale v Chesterfield. 
Preston v Southend.. 
Walsall v Bournemouth. 
Wrexham v Hereford. 

F.A. CHALLENGE VASE: First round, 
replay: elect* « Town v wittum (3.00). 

NORTHERN PREMIER .LEAGUE; 
Boston Ultimo v SKfllmencule: Floor- 
wood v Morecambo; Gainsborough 

Fourth division 
Bradford C v Barnsley .... 
Brentford v Mansfield .... 
Crewe v Southport. 
Darlington v Hartlepool .. 
Exeter v Scunthorpe. 
Newport v Stockport (3.1S) 

Northampton v Chester ., 
Rochdale v Cambridge .... 

Scottish first division 
Aberdeen v Partick .... 
Airdrie v Arbroath .... 
Ayr v St Johnstone .... 
Clyde v Motherwell .... 
Dundee United v Celtic 
Dunfermline v Hibernian 

Hearts v Dumbarton .... 
Morion v Kilmarnock .. 

..SOUTHERN LEAGUE: PnmUnr Orel- 
ny Guildford - Dorking: 
oartrord v \eovU: Dover v Burton: 
Granuiim v Maidaujne 12.30?; Ketier- 

."Wifort; Nuneaton v Barnet; 
v/^WhShi2S«nTBlcKS,uRl.,t‘1f w«iIF“uih Division: North: 

Bro map roup V Dun- 
vJH*3(rc?JPrel2)2iL.w Oortworth: Corbv 
Ki^£SJ5tS.r,Jnd?rbs,».tf Wilton KpStuS: (y.P.TPTpiytcr v Stevenage (2 301: 
v’^Tamworlh- “Jpahorwiah ■ij’ • " ortrestei* v Gloucester 
South: Andover v Bldeford- Anhfnrrl 
Basingstoke: HUUngdoiiv Haiiinn.'i 

CrOSS-COUntry running 

Esan^Baagle Open Relay tat Chigweu 

^»»« 

S°iKjp°fat^CrwSonf.JUBlor Charapion- 

Road running 
erecJmeli Open IO mite* Race (at Brack- 

nan set« 

i a*™°n*»up 

Tennis 
Dewar Cup (at Edinburgh). 

Rangers v Dundee 

Rugby league 
PLAYER'S NO. 6 TROPHY: Second 
1*2 30)' 0dJldln v Bradford Northern 

Walking 
EnXUUd Harrier* Open 7 miles tat 

Klngonead School. Enfield, 2.30). 

Golf 

°3CHSnui^Ifilr?",Cr v Noi“ GC: •« 
Branautor GC v Cambridge University 

Woking GC v Oxford University Divots. 

Rowing 
Henley Long Distance sculls. 
"Putney )fank Scl,0o,a R^tea (at 

Lacrosse 
mSS£TH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: First 
Division. Lag v Cainbrldju University. 

_ V*Mlv-Br^l^Jn|y__.*«tno«ead> 

Television highlights 

Hollar v London university, 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: First LT_ 

v .ohradie. Hockey 
v Shefftrtd University. Old ■' 

S>S3SW.IJ11 v. 01,1 WacoQians. South Manchester * w v Old SiODfordlans! 
urnu,ion v Man- 

Scottish second Rugby Union 
division Tour match 

Munster v New Zealand* 
Alloa v St Mirren (2.30) . Limerick). 

Berwick v Meadowbank (230) .. County championship 

Brechin v Stranraer . :Dl^her,i1anld T 

Clydebank v E Stirling. SrnW',ifl&f' 

Falkirk y Cowdenbeath . 

Forfer v Stirling A . c.ub mrmES: 

Hamilton v East Fife . &a^^^a?^Nv«^rf5,fa■46, 

Queen of Stb v Montrose . g?S?fnn{5)U1^crJE^ucarion v c 

Queen’s Park v Stenhousemuir .. N^rffiVn2,50’ 
Raith v Albion S™*8 Kovs_v Ebbw Vale 1.3.1? ndiui V 'UUIUU  .. Do von port Services v Barnstaple 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First Dlirtelon: Glasgow HLS Gala iS.(A 
Duhvlrk Hamtat’v1 vFfl'I?™6y»rfWuW',hIn0: Suy* HostHtal v * SrreathamvC 
UtSSiV quSbH- MB5£.a1Tn: Harlequins v Richmond ■ 2.301 
uEuSrf- S«K,l2.n Hcadtnglpy v Bradford '--30) united. Loatherhead v Bishop’s Store- Leicester v Cambridge UnlverslC 
rorfl’ ‘London Scottish v U.S. Port 

o Pedhlll: Grays New Brighton v W.unrloa „ . 
\ E(U“- Northern v West Hartlepool <a.» 

rSuT2®. WI1,1.™; .rSrEjlS'» . Li>yton Nottingham v Bath 
PnicHn' uJlTor «v *iFu' ¥*d Nuneaton v Glamorgan Wand** 

Alton Town (2-13>: O.M.T.'s void WhlTglftfana 
Wembley v Wore. On-ell v Pontypool (4.0» _ 

AirruiiDiau __ Oxford University v BMckhuUt < 
^C301 : 2W Roundhay V Halifax (2.30) . 

~dUUans v Old ChoUnelelans; Old Rugby v Metropolitan Police <0- 
Brontwoods v Lancing O.B.: Old Car- St Luke's College v Panryn 

n?i.i0,d E,onians St Marv't Hospital v AMerahet S 
I^^.trcttnstera v Old Saracons v Wangs ifl.OOi „ 

Farastecs. Old Wykehamists v Old Rep- Somerset Police v Taunton '2.4. 
tomans. South Wales Potlcc v Pontypridd 

Swansea, v Llanelli i2.30i . . 
Torquay Athletic v Plymouth AJ“ 
Tredegar v Bridgwater 4 AW* 
WaMontana v Jorvi nhU) 12.461. 
West of Scotland v Kelso 
WUmslow v Loughborough ® 

Cross-country 
Brutolj. SuUy Memorial Races faf 

Barrow. Station! Rangers v Notbsr- 
IMML 

BBC 1 
Football : Focus. (3235) 
Racing : Cheltenham races at 1.0. 

1.30, 2.5. 2.40. 
Badminton: Lad broke Trophy 

(1.10, 2.15, 4.0) 
Weightlifting: Great Britain v 

Cblna (1.40, 2.50, 4.0) 
Rugby League : Oldham v Bradford 

Northern (3,15) 
Football: Match of the Day (10 JO) 

BBC 2 
Rugby : Gloucestershire v-Cornwali 

(7.25) 

IBA 
Football: Preview (12J5) 

Racing: Doncaster races at 1.30. 
2.0, 2 JO, 3.0; Newcastle 
races at 1.45, 2.15, 2.45. 

Tennis : Dewar Cup (3.10) 

Wrestling: Leamington Spa pro¬ 
motion (4.0) 

IBA tomorrow 
FOOTBALL s Big Matrh (2.0) 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP; Northum¬ 
berland v Cheshire rat Close Housei. 
_ LONDON LEAGUE: BlacJthraih v 
TurI*v, Bremlw v Southgate; Dulwich 

Beckenham; Hamparoad v Hawks; 
Maidenhead v Richmond. Old King¬ 
ston! ans v London University: Oxford 
University v Mid-Surrey; Spencer v 
Hounslow: Surbiton v Cheam; Tedding- 
tot • Tulse Hill: Wimbledon v Cam¬ 
bridge University. 

RAP In lor-Command and Inter-Group 
Championships (at Cranwell). 

OTHER MATCHES: Bank or England 
v Otd Klngstonlan Marthita; Barnet v 
Srulhgste Adelaida; Baumamauth v 
Faroham: Brighton v Lewes: Canterbury 
v ClinonvllJe; Havant v_Rndding: Mari- 
boraunl v City of Oxford; Walton v 
worthing. 

WOMEN1J. COUNTY CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP Bedford CPE v Bedfordshire ■ 
Buckinghamshire v Surrey (at /Snra 
Sloughi: civil Service v Barkjfhtrr lit 
Chiswick ]i: LoteraterwitTB v Derbyshire 
ioi Loughborough i: London Unlvo«Uy 
J ^o^fmptonihtrg v siaf. 
femlshlre fat. Northampton i; Notting¬ 
hamshire v Warwickshire fat HwstimT- 
Shropshire v WtwcoaiwshuW fat fflirSii: 

OTHER WOMEN'S MATCHES- in.. 

L&“7SSS!',S.‘sygi")V™->= 

Tomorrow 
Hockey 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: * 
Berkshire r Sussex (at Rrsdlng’■ 
t , Bucktjinhanintitrv tat ..5™? 
Middlesex v Ovfordahlre (at HouiJJ 
Surrey v Hampshire (at §(£5 
fMl: Hertfordshire v BedfortshZ 
St Albans ■; Essex v LincoUjjWE - 
Chelmsford i: Sutiolk v Nonofl 
Ipswich i. North: Cumbria v Ljn, 
' et Barrow i: Yorkshire, v Dunff, 
Brn Rhyddlng). Midlands: De™? 
Leicestershire (at Chesterfield 
fhi’T v Warwickshire > Si BCsSE 
Staffordshire v Nottlnnhanwigv 
Worn bourne HO; Worcester*!1" 
Northamptonshire (at BoomvIlKJi: 

WOMEN'S COUNTY MATft 
Cumbria v Central Lancashire £ 
1st Carlisle) ; Hertfordshire » 31 
<»t wetwyn Garden CIW)- 

^n^t?on]2!0Siiock-out OOMJ 
TION: Rosslyn Part v Lim^Wg— 

•poii iasaav.u!a- 
■ 2.50’. 

R^YERsa§oe* -TROPW&rin* round:. Keighley v Lemls: Wg 
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ver investment bank 
leme likely to become 
itlity in Budget speech 

ches 
Parts 

' w Goo dri ck-C 1 arke 
•- Editor 
. or investment bank 

21 provide industrial 
with medium-term 

■' one the lines first pro- 
Mr Harold Lever, 

of the Duchy of Laa- 
now almost certain 

nto being. 
iblishment wOl prob- 

announced by Mr 
Chancellor of the 

during bis Budget 
i Tuesday. 
f the hank, which 
ely ro have funds' of 

- is £l,000m—the figure 
Lever has suggested 

‘a “ starter ”—will it 
• funded by the private 

‘... Vd not the Government. 
: V-.^ meetings were taking 

the City yesterday to 
letails. The most com- 
jestion was that leading 

• ns such as the dear- 
" - -3 and pension funds 

: j asked to put up the 
^ •» finance, and that the 

vor the new bank would 
: tructured Finance For 

-'•.;ea of using the FFL a 
- ierm and venture capi- 
r which takes in Indus- 
1 Commercial Finance 

; : ion, has been widely 
' d during the ‘ debate 

followed Mr Inver’s 
an investment bank in 

. rember. 
- ‘nly FFI representatives 

' en closely involved in 
issions which- have been 

- dace this week, and in 
r it would be the ideal 

because its share- 
are the Bank of Eng- 

' d the London and Scor- 
aring banks. The Bank 

of England’s ■ stake is 15 per 
cent. 

Private-sector funding of the 
new investment bask would 
seem to overcome objections 
from the left wing of the Labour 
Party, who feared that, any 
government-supported bank of 
this kind would cut across the 
proposed National Enterprise 
Board's objective of state 
equity stakes in companies. 

If the FFI is used for the new 
investment bank, one possi¬ 
bility is that it would borrow 
long-term money from the City 
institutions and that the clear¬ 
ing banks would increase their 
equity in-FFL 

An alternative approach 
would be for the' Bank of 
England to return part or all of 
the special deposits of the bank¬ 
ing system to enable the clear¬ 
ing banks to on-lend these funds 
under an . investment bank 
scheme. 

The idea then might be that 
FFI can make available medium- 
terms loans—possibly up to 
seven yean—at commercial 
rates to companies who are un¬ 
able to raise new money be¬ 
cause of the depressed .state 
of the fixed-interest and equity 
markets. . 
Oar Industrial Editor . writes: 
A suggestion that banks and 
other financial institutions 
should be encouraged to pro¬ 
vide new medium and long-term 
finance with deferred repay¬ 
ment of principal has been par 
to the Chancellor by the British 
Mechanical Engineering Con¬ 
federation. 

The confederation, which 
speaks for 8,000 engineering 
companies, says in a document 
sent to Mr Healey and circu¬ 
lated in the City that its indus- 

finance 
with 

try cannot prudently 
long-term investments 
overdrafts: It must have access 
to long and mgffitran fprm fin. 
ance on -different terms than 
present fixed rates. 

Poor initial Cash .flow from 
new projects and worries that 
a fall in inflation rates may pro¬ 
duce unsatisfactory yields are 
among the factors. mentioned. 
Finance at interest rates linked 
to' market levels 'and with de¬ 
ferred repayment of principal 
would deal with the present un¬ 
acceptable negative rash'flow in 
the early years of many new 
investment projects. 

Declaring that -liquidity prob¬ 
lems of the industry will get 
worse and investment win be 
further cartailed unlets the Gov¬ 
ernment moves swiftly, the con¬ 
federation says that a coherent 
set of measures would meet 
with the industry’s support. 

The Chancellor is recom¬ 
mended either to remove con' 
trols on profit margins or to 
adopt inflation accounting prim 
dples for calculating profits. 

Other proposals include per¬ 
mitting all wage costs increases 
to be treated as allowable costs 
for price control purposes and 
allowing appreciation in stocks 
or working capital as an offset 
in calculating taxable income. 

“Unless action is taken, the 
effects on policy derisions by 
prudent managements will lead 
to the adoption of investment 
policies likely to result in un¬ 
acceptable levels of unemploy¬ 
ment, a redaction of output, 
and to a damaging redaction in 
the balance of payments which 
last year amounted to £800m in 
favour of British meehanfral 
engineering exports”, the con¬ 
federation says. 

000 to be 
i off by 
\ French 

‘[j'i/npipany 
I ' n 1' barles Hargrove 
\ rov8 

French Government’s 
- ition plan threatens to 

• - «o successful too soon. 
■ Iready brought about a 
: slowing-down of busi- 
vity: 

'.nly small and medium 
parties are beginning to 
squeeze, but also lead- 

sanies like Aerospatiale, 
ance, Air Inter and 
which wQl all chalk op 
ial 'deficits this year, 
atest to join the ranks 
ie-Pcmlenc, the leading 

- 1 company in the coun- 
bas just announced that 

• plants of its textile diyi- 
ich produce 70 per cent 
mthetic fibre in France, 
*se from two to four 
etween December 1 and 

12. More than 20,000 
are involved, 
hundred textile em* 
aged between 57 and 
be pur on the reared 

tree hundred scheduled 
' ts will not be filled, and 

1,000 workers belong- 
outside companies and 
:d on cleaning, mrinten- 
od temporary work wiD 

- aced by employees of 
- 'oulenc. 

reasons given are that 
in sales of synthetic 

ast month was substan- 
lower than forecasts, 
ves much lower than the 
level 

; r s not possible today to 
" : when the situation will 

a. pie substantial cuts 
'' duction already carried 

.■ no longer sufficient to 
" his grave situation ”, a 

mt said. 
J nth ago, Rhdne-Poulenc 
I to reduce production by 
> per cent without cutting 
? hours. It has found, it- 
:th large stocks on its 
because of a 25 per cent 
turnover 
CGT textile federation 
would do everything in 
er to make the manage- 
everse its decision, and 

“ the fll-will of multi- 
1 firms which act in ac¬ 
re with their interests 
: regard for the conse- 
; for wage earners, the 
ion, and the economy”, 
eyrac, chairman of the 
the employers’ federar 

»sterday called upon the 
iient “ to take the brakes 
ore it is too late” 

Fourcade, the Minister 
nee, refused to take, any 
> ease the restrictions .on 
lefore next /ear¬ 
ring to Fans Chamber of 
rce yesterday, he stressed 

,l drive points in the eco- 
position. “In spite oi a 
slowing down of activity, 

wiD have a rate of 
of 4.5 per cent in 1974.” 

nigh most French, experts 
figure of something more 
per cent, this automati- 
iivolves a rise in unem- 
nt to 750,00 dr 800,000. 

expected to be' about 
by the end of the year. 

retrenches.: Compagnie 
ise des Petroles is re- 
: all its investment pro- 
1 Joseph-CamiHe Genton, 
nance director, said in 
Inflation had but costs 
30-40 per cent, he stated, 
ton also cited retroactive 
ns to oil producers of 
000m frans (£182m) this 

Citibank prime rates 
down again-to lOlpc 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Nov 8 

First National City Bank and 
First National Bank of Chicago 
have cut their prime lending 
rates to 10$ per cent from 10} 
per cenCr effective' from. Tues¬ 
day. ' ' . . * 

These reductions were widely 
expected in view of the easier 
monetary policies now being Sissued.by the Federal Reserve 

ystexn. Bankers believe further 
reductions in interest rates will 
be seen over the next few weeks. 

While the Fed is moving to 
counter the.deepening recession 
there were indications today that 
the White House may ease its 
tough budget stand. 

Mr Roy Ash, Director of the 
Office of T Management an ' Bud¬ 
get, said daily meetings were 
taking place with President Ford 
to consider how to cut the cur¬ 
rent year’s budget and plan 
the 1976 fiscal budget, which 
starts next July. 

The President, Mr Ash said, 
will announce “specific pro¬ 
posals ” for bringing the budget 
for 1975 below the $300,000m 
(£130,500m) level within the 
next few weeks, but this will 
still result in a possible deficit 
of about $5,000m to 56,000m- 

President Ford has repeatedly 
said that the fiscal 1976 budget 
will be balanced, but today Mr 
Ash refused to make such a com¬ 
mitment, noting only that “we 
have to move towards a balanced 
budget **. 

Mr Ash -raid there was almost 
no way in which the budgets of 
most - - government departments 
could be further reduced. Many 
Congressmen will seek cuts in 
defence . spending in the' new 
Congress, but Mr.A$h said that 
in constant 1975 dollar terms 
tiie defence budget has fallen to 
588,000m tins year from 
S134,0p0ra in 1968 and “ the pos¬ 
sibilities of further reducing 
defence no. longer exist.” 

The main budget problem, Mr 
Ash said, centred on the rapid 
rise in government transfer pay¬ 
ments, producing a redistribu¬ 
tion of income; such as revenue 
sharing and social welfare. The 
only way the 3076 budget could 
be balanced was either by cut¬ 
ting social welfare programmes 
or raising taxes. 

It seems unlikely that the 
President or Congress will 
accept either of these alterna¬ 
tives. : Conservative estimates 
suggest that the 1976 budget will 
total more than '$330,000m, 

The -AdministraC on believed 
ttxes on corporations, hid 
been too high and on individ¬ 
uals too tow, he suggested. 

.. If this is to be the basis for 
new tax reform proposals from 
the White House, then a big 
clash - with the Democratic 
Party-controlled Congress is 
inevitable. Mr Ash said be 
would be seeing the President 
later today to- talk about tax 
reform. 

Nation Life 
situation 
‘ a complete 
muddle9 
By Margaret Stone 

After five months of suspense 
the 30,000 policyholders of the 
failed Nation Life Insurance 
company have received a~ pro¬ 
gress report from the .liquida¬ 
tor, Mr Gerhard Weiss. It is 
not encouraging. 

The investigations have re¬ 
vealed that the' situation is far 
from clear-cut, and it now 
appears that several matters 
will first have to be resolved 
by the courts before there is 
anv,hope of a rescue operation 
being mounted by the insurance 
industry. 

Without direction from the 
court, it is not yet possible to 
pay either death or income 
benefits. 

It has been an open secret 
that for some time the actu¬ 
aries examining Nation Life’s 
affairs were having difficulty 
in putting a fair valuation on 
the company's assets. 

“The situation is a complete 
muddle”, Mr Weiss said last- 
night. And further problems 
have emerged. now on the 
property bond side. 

The assumption that claims 
by the property bondholders are 
self-balancing against the value 
of tiie properties allocated to. 
the bond is now in doubt. 

The difficulty arises in time 
the 1958 Insurance Companies 
Act was drafted before the emer¬ 
gence of property bonds and 
rfi ere is no effective legislation 
to cover them in tiie present 
situation. • 

Mr Weiss is also having diffi¬ 
culties with the 1973 Insurance 
Companies Amendment Act in 
respect of the liquidation of the 
Insurance company. 

The regulations under tills 
part 6f the Act are still being 
prepared so once again tiie 
actual path that anyone ran take 
in tiie present situation is un¬ 
clear. 

Meantime the assets of the 
company are bring administered 
with actuarial requirements in 
mind on the assumption that the 
company will be taken over as a 
going concern. This action could 
well be jeopardizing the capital 
values if, as it turns out, the 
company does have to- be finally 
liqtridatecL 

Urgeuc talks have been called 
with both the Government and 
industry in an attempt to resolve 
some of these doubts and the 
legal delays they imply. -Bat un¬ 
less they are successful “ there 
would appear to be no early 
prospect of a satisfactory solu¬ 
tion”, Mr Weiss says. 

Small Heath men heckle Mr Benn [NatWest 
on aid to Meriden cooperative 
By Edward Townsend 

Clear signs of hostility'from 
workers at Norton Villiers 
Triumph’s Small Heath factory 
in Birmingham are threatening 
the success of the government- 
backed, workers' cooperative at 
NVT*s Meriden' motor cycle 
works. 

Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
who made a hurried trip to 
Birmingham -yesterday in an 
attempt to persuade the 1,200 
workers - that the schema did 
not threaten their jobs, was 
given a rough reception. 

He was left with no doubt 
that the Small Heath workers 
were Meter at the Government’s 
decision .to pour £42hn of state 
aid into the cooperative. During 
a factory meeting, Mr Benn was 
constantly heckled and pressed 
by workers to give assurances 
about fiaure job security. 

Shop stewards at the plant 
were expected later to confirm 
their opposition to the coopera¬ 
tive plan mwfl the Government 
provided guarantees that more 
cash would be made available 

for expansion at Small Heath. 
The attitude of the Small 

Heath men is the last remaining 
stumbling block in the way of 
the cooperative 

The cooperative’s workers, at 
present numbering 300, 
expected to get the go-ahead— 
and the first government 
cheque—following approval of 
export guarantees worth £Sm 
given by the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department to NVT- 
Under the agreement with the 
cooperative. NVT is to market 
machines made at Meriden. 

But on Tuesday, when Mr 
Benn met stewards from NVT’s 
Small Heath, Birmingham, and 
Wolverhampton factories and 
the cooperative representatives, 
the Small Heath men again 
voiced their disquiet. They 
They appear to have believed 
that the £8m provided additional 
support for their jobs. 

Mr Benn bas said previously 
that he would listen to objec¬ 
tions to the cooperative plan, 
but would not necessarily rive 
assurances to NVT worl 

Mr Denis Poore, NVTs chair¬ 
man, has it clear through¬ 
out the 15 months of negotia¬ 
tions that the company would 
not sign the deal until full 
agreement was forthcoming 

After the meeting Mr Benn 
said: tcI have got to go away 
and discuss what I have learnt 
today with ail parties con¬ 
cerned. I think that the long¬ 
term interests of all of them 
lie in working together to re¬ 
create an expansionist British 
motor cycle industry, and if we 
can get over the understand¬ 
able suspicions of the past, we 
can make it a very great 
success.” 

He thought that Meriden was 
nearer starting production 
“ because this week we have 
got to grips with some of 
real problems”. 

Despite the atmosphere at 
the meeting Mr Bill Check!ey, 
shop steward leader, later said 
they got more out of Mr Benn 
than they had hoped. The 
future for Small Heath, the fac¬ 
tory at Wolverhampton, and 
also Meriden, looked better. 

Tax load blamed for 
investment slowdown 
By Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

Dr F. E.. Jones, chairman of 
the ’ mechanical engineering 
little Neddy said in Leeds yester¬ 
day that the primary cause of 
problems in Britain’s mechanical 
engineering industry was the 
lack of investment per employee 
compared with other countries. 

The increase in what invest¬ 
ment there was each year was 
abysmal compared with either 
Germany, Japan or the United 
States’. 

Dr Jones told guests at tiie 
armnai lunch of the Yorkshire 
and Humberside region of the 
Engineering Industries' Associa¬ 
tion that the basic cause of the 
divergence in investment was 
the total tax load on the industry 
imposed by the Government. 

It came out as about twice 
that imposed on the Japanese 
industry - - and • over one-third 
more than that imposed on Ger¬ 
man industry. 

He produced figures showing 
that tiie total direct tax load was 
now about 40 per cent pf added 
-value, and .this, came to an 
average of £1,000 an employee 
or a total of f1,000m for the 
mechanical engineering industry 
as a whole. 

This was too great a burden 
for industry to bear if it were 
to remain in healthy competition 
with similar industries in other 
countries. 

Mr John P. Griffiths, regional 
chairman and national vice- 
president of the EIA, said that 
despite all the professional 
crystal-bail gazing he retained 
confidence in the future of 
enginpgring- 

While it was true that work 
was slackening in the consumer 
durables and construction 
machinery field the'heavier end 
of tiie industry was faced with 
big order books for plant over 
a wide range of industries. 
Japan aids companies: The 
Japanese government was to 
make additional funds totalling 
705,000m yen (nearly £993m) 
available to smaller companies 
to help them over year-end 
financial difficulties, tiie 
Finance Ministry announced 
yesterday in Tokyo. 

A spokesman said the 
ministry would urge commercial 
banks to be more cooperative 
in lending to tiie smaller con¬ 
cerns. With the. Bank of Japan it 
had agreed to call on commer¬ 
cial banks to increase lendings 
during the October-December 
quarter by 3,150,000m yen. 

Employers say building industry could 
face its worst slump since the Thirties 

American coal strike fixed 
but expected to he brief 
From Our US Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington, Nov-8 

A national strike by miners, 
dosing more than 70 per'cent 
of America’s coal mines, is to 
start next Tuesday. But the 
stoppage could well be a short 
one. Coal-industry leaders now 
state that tiie prospects are good 
for agreement on a three-year 
labour contract being settled 
this weekend. 

The strike involves 125,000 
miners, who have, a tradition of 
not working when a valid labour 
contract does not exist. Mr 

Arnold Miller, president of the 
United Mine Workers’ Union, 
said that a strike was a foregone 
conclusion. 

The union estimates it will 
take about nine days for a bal¬ 
lot to be held «rnnnp its mem¬ 
bers on any sew contract: The 
present contract expires at mid¬ 
night on Monday. 

Mr Gay Farmer, tiie chief 
spokesman for the coal indus¬ 
try employers, said that a few 
major issues had yet to be 
settled for tiie new contract, in¬ 
cluding pay grievance arbitra¬ 
tion. But he predicted that 
these njatters could be resolved 
late oil Sunday. 

By Patricia TfcdaH 
A wanting that the building 

industry may be about to 
experience the worst slump 
since the 1930s was issued last 
night % Mr Roger Foster, 
president of the National Fed¬ 
eration of Building Trades 
Employers. ' 

Mr Foster urged the Govern¬ 
ment, to take urgent measures 
to stimulate both public and 
private building sectors. 

Orders for new. work had fal¬ 
len in real terms by some 40 
per cent since spring 1973, he 
said. “Unemployment in the 
industry now stands at well 
over 100,900 nationally and this 
could easily treble by spring of 
neat year.” 

An inquiry conducted by the 
federation revealed that by 
March almost 75 per cent of 

companies questioned expected 
to be working at three-quarters’ 
capacity or less. Unless the 
Chancellor acts quickly to stim¬ 
ulate the industry and ease the 
liquidity crisis facing many 
firms “then the effects on con¬ 
struction could be catastro¬ 
phic ”, the federation says. 

“We realize that construction 
cannot be treated wholly in iso¬ 
lation -from tiie rest of industry 
and tile economy. But as a 
heavily labour Intensive indus¬ 
try with thousands of jobs at 
stake, and as one which suf¬ 
fered grievously from arbitrary 
public sector cuts totalling some 
£900m last year, we believe we 
have a strong case for being 
pushed up tiie scale of national 
priorities.” 

Mr Foster’s predictions fol¬ 
lowed the release of the latest 

house building figures by the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. These showed that the 
number of private houses 
started to be built in September 
was the worst for over 20 
years. 

Industry experts believe that 
even the extremely low forecast 
of 125,000 starts overall .for the 
whole of the year predicted 
earlier this year by the DoE 
will not be reached 

Builders are reluctant to take 
on new commitments when 
there are up to 40,000 bouses 
remaining unsold. To ease mat 
ters the trade wants the Govern¬ 
ment at least to sanction more 
public sector orders for new 
work. 

Unless this is done, they say, 
hundreds of building companies 
will face bankruptcy. 

More cash 
for Rolls 
shareholders 
By John Whitmore 

Money recovered by share¬ 
holders in the old Rolls-Royce 
company 16oks as if it could 
now amount to as much as 56p 
a share, or some £33m in total. 

This latest indication is given 
in the annual report of the joint 
liquidators of the company and 
compares with an estimate this 
time last year of an eventual re¬ 
covery of some 4-lp a share. 

The TTun'n factor that has en¬ 
abled the upgrading of the 
amount likely to become avail¬ 
able to shareholders has been 
the favourable settlement over 
the past year of a number of 
creditors’ claims, particularly a 
number of damage claims that 
bad previously been the subject 
of dispute. 

In the light of these settle¬ 
ments, and after writing back 
the allowance for contingent 
claims, the liquidators have 
been able to reduce the esti¬ 
mated total value of unsecured 
creditors' claims from £ 137.4m 
to £127m. 

This raises the surplus avail¬ 
able to stockholders from £26.9m 
to £38.2m of which £22-5m— 
representing 35p a share—has 
already been paid out. 

The size and timing of the 
next payment is not announced 
in the liquidators' report but 
will be revealed at the annual 
meeting on December 9. 

From August 15, 1971, to Oct- 
tober 5, 1974, the receiver and 
joint liquidators have earned 
interest of over £2Dm (for the 
benefit of creditors and share¬ 
holders) on the money they were 
able to realize. 

Increase in brick 
stocks to 735m 

Brick stocks in September had 
reached a total of about 735 
million compared with 178 
million a year previously, Mr 
Gerald Kaufman, Under Secre¬ 
tary for the Environment, said 
in a Commons written reply yes¬ 
terday. Stocks had risen steadily 
during the year and on present 
trends bride production this 
year was likely to be about 
5,500 million. 

Ford Australia 
lays off over 
500 workers 

Sydney, Nov 8.—Ford Motor 
Company of Australia an¬ 
nounced that it is laying off 
450 employees at its Homebush 
assembly plant in Sydney and 
63 employees at its Geelong, 
Victoria, foundry because of de¬ 
clining sales of light cars. The 
lay-offs take effect immediately. 

Production at the Homebusb 
plant, which makes Cortinas and 
Escorts, will chop from 102 to 
56 vehicles a day. 

A coxspaqy spokesman said 
Ford did not expect any further 
lay-offs among its 14,000 em¬ 
ployees at four plants in Aus- 

’-Dow Jones. 

Almost 10,000 British Leyland workers 
idle as Birmingham strike spreads 

Vauxhall Viva heads UK car sales but 
imports take record share of market 
By David Young 

Vauxhall’s Viva was the big¬ 
gest seller in die depressed 
October car market, the latest 
car sales figures issued by the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders reveal. This is the 
first time that a Vaoxbal] model 
has been the top seller. 

During October total car sales 
were 18 per cent down and im¬ 
ports took a record share of 
sales, taking their market share 
from 28.3 per cent in Septem¬ 
ber to 30.8 per cent 

The Viva with 7,790 sales was 
followed by British Leylantfs 
Mini with 6,099 sales, Leyland’s 
Marina with 5,744 sales. Ford’s 
Cortina with 5,675 sales and the 

Hillman Avenger with 4349 
sales. 

October car stocks are nor¬ 
mally low following the summer 
holidays, and strikes at both 
Ford and British Leyland 
resulted in severe prodnetion 
losses. All production at Ford 
was halted for three weeks dur¬ 
ing the month' and 40,000 cars 
were lost. 

The figures show that Ford’s 
market ware dropped from 21.2 
per cent in September to 15.4 
per cent and British Leyland’s 
penetration fell from 34.7 per 
cent to 30.8 per cent 

Both Vauxhall and Chrysler 
saw their. market shares rise 
respectively from 6.7 per cent 

to 10.4 per cent and from 8.7 
per cent to 9.4 per cent. 

Volkswa gen-A udi and Datsun 
were the leading importers, and 
although importers increased 
their market share during Octo¬ 
ber, the market penetration over 
the year as a whole is down on 
the same period in 1973, from 
27.4 per cent to 27.1 per cent. 

Vauxhall said yesterday that 
its market share was the best 
ratio since August, 1971, and 
that during October the com¬ 
pany also exported more cars 
and trucks than in any month 
for three years. 

The Viva's popularity can he 
attributed to availability and the 
car’s fuel economy. 

investigates 
Sindona 
allegation 

International Westminster 
Bank, a subsidiary of National 
Westminster Bank, bas 'begun a 
full scale inquiry into claims 
reported to have been made by 
the former financial ■ tycoon 
Signor Michele Sindona. He is 
contesting the liquidation erf his 
Baioca Private Italians. 

According to the Milan news¬ 
paper Panorama, and the Italian 
magazine Corriere della Sera, 
Signor Sindona is arguing that’ 
his bank had simply carried ouf 
foreign exchange operations for 
a British bank, alleged to be 
International Westminster. - 

He apparently maintains chat 
it was clearly understood that 
certain foreign exchange opera¬ 
tions would take place at the 
British bank’s total risk. The 
newspapers claim to have docu¬ 
ments and letters setting all this 
out. 

Mr Henry Excell, treasurer 
of International Westminster, is 
supervising the investigation, 
and—perhaps mindful of the 
way Lloyds Bank discovered big 
foreign exchange losses at its 
Geneva branch—hopes to make 
a report by the middle of next 
week. Meanwhile the bank is 
withholding comment as it 
collects full texts of Signor 
Sindona’s arguments. 

This is perfectly understand¬ 
able. International Westminster 
carries out foreign exchange 
deals all over the world and it 
would not be surprising if the 
Sindona name cropped up 
somewhere along the Jane. 

Pan Am and TWA to 
modify route changes 

Spokesmen for Pan American 
and Trans World Airlines said 
yesterday that two companies 
planned farther talks over the 
next few days to decide how to 
modify their massive route ex¬ 
change agreement before pro¬ 
ceeding further. 

The discussions result from 
a Civil Aeronautics Board pro¬ 
cedural action late on Wednes¬ 
day in which the board indi¬ 
cated its desire that a contro¬ 
versial portion of the route 
exchange agreement should be 
dropped. 

Gold shares soar 
The last hour of the trading 

account in the equity market 
yesterday was highlighted by 
speculative buying of gold 
shares, by both London and 
United States investors, follow¬ 
ing a record $184} close in the 
bullion price. Gold shares 
quickly resumed an earlier rise, 
and closed with gains ranging 
to £2 and more in the heavier 
priced stock.- 

The FT index closed 0.1 jp 
ar 19L4, and The Times index 
0.46 down at 74.72. 
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Dearer Datsuns 
Datsun, the Japanese car 

maker which has held top place 
in the league of imported cars 
into Britain for the past three 
months, yesterday announced 
price increases of between 8 
per cent and 14 per cent from 
next Thursday. A spokesman 
blamed the increases on dearer 
raw materials and labour costs. 

Coking coal scheme - 
The National Coal Board 

agreed in principle yesterday to 
invest £1.8m at Snowdown Col¬ 
liery, near Dover, as parr of its 
plans to convert the coalfield 
into a long-term supplier of 
coking coal for the . steel 
industry. More than half the 
expenditure will be for driving 
a new underground roadway. 

Vebato buy Saudi oil 
A spokesman for Veba, the 

West German energy company, 
said yesterday that it planned 
shortly ro sign a contract to 
buy about 12 million tons of 
crude oil over the next three 
years from Saudi Arabia. The 
company is 40 per cent owned 

federal by the government. 

Tokyo squeeze stays 
Mr Tadashi Sasala, governor 

of the Bank of Japan, said in 
Tokyo that Japan must main¬ 
tain its present credit squeeze 
because its inflation rate was 
still 25 per cent—the highest 
among the developed countries. 

Almost 20,000 British Leyland 
workers in the Midlands were 
idle yesterday as the effects of 
the strike at die company’s 
Castle Bromwich body plant in 

art of executive. The dispute is over a 
bonus system. 

Another mass meeting of the 
1,600 men will be held on Sun¬ 
day morning, according to a 
strike committee spokesman. 

First of a possible 3j400 iay- 

Vehzde Builders, now 
the Transport- and 
Workers' Union. ' 
Vickers offer accepted: The 
crippling * three-week-old pay 

. , j -to. „ dispute at the Vickers shipyard 
Birmingham spread. The strike engineering complex at ___r___ 

by 1,300 men has already led to Barrow-in-Furness is over and offs because of the strike have 
5 500 workers being laid off. the yard and workshops will re- been deferred until 6 am on 

'A company spokesman said °pan on Monday morning. 

yesterda/^t d» - ^^’SSBtTSSS 
car bodies meant that Jaguar voted fey a big majority to accept 
production at Coventry was run- a new company pay offer which 
nine at half its normal rate with win give them increases averag- 
2.000 men laid off- Production ing more than £9 a week and 
** - - - • — create new weekly rates rang- of minis at Longbridge, in Birm¬ 
ingham, had been baited with 
another 2,000 lay-offs. 

The Castle Bromwich strike 
started on Monday as a walkout 
by 250 paint shop men in a pay 

dispute. 
They were later joined by 

more than 1,000 members of the 
former National Union of 

ing from £38 to £483 for a 40- 
hour week. 
Steelmen stay oat: Craftsmen at 
the huge steel plant at Llan- 
wern. South Wales, decided at a 
mass meeting yesterday to con¬ 
tinue their five-day strike. But 
the? authorized union officials 
to go straight to the works for 
talks with Mr Bob Scholey, the 
British Steel Corporation's chief 

Monday, a BSC spokesman said 
last night. These would be made 
only if the craftsmen voted the 
previous day to stay out . 
IMI men to go back: About 
1,000 craftsmen at the Imperial 
Metal Industries factory at-Wit- 
ton, Birmingham, who have been 
on strike for five weeks over a 
£15 a week pay claim, decided 
yesterday to resume work. Pro¬ 
duction at the factory has been 
at a standstill, with 5,000 other 
workers laid off. 

At a mass meeting the 
strikers accepted a formula 
worked out by management, 
shop stewards and union 
officials. 

British Gas now 
evaluating 
Irish Sea wells 

British Gas has completed a 
second weQ on the gasfieid in 
the Irish Sea, 20 miles off the 
Lancashire coast, but is not 
commenting on industry specu¬ 
lation that the well was dry- 

The corporation said it bad 
released the jack-up rig Off¬ 
shore Mercury and was evalu¬ 
ating the information gained 
from the two-hole programme. 
There were no plans as yet ^for 
a third hole. 

If industry reports that the 
well on block 110/7 is dry prove 
correct, it wiD mean that the 
gas bearing structure does not 
extend as far south as the cor¬ 
poration had hoped. 
North Sea wells: Forty-eight ex¬ 
ploration' and appraisal wells 
were drilled in the North Sea 
for oil and gas during 1972/3 
compared with 24 in the pre¬ 
vious year. 

How the markets moved The Times index: 74.72 —0.46 
FT index: 191,4 -H0.1 
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Equities were featured by late rises 
in gold shares. , . 
Gilt-edged securities ware quiet. 
Sterling dropped H5 points to 
$23355. The * effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 183 per cent. 
Gold jumped S6.25 to $184.50. - 
SDR—$ was 1.19674 on Friday 
while SDR—£ was 0.512962. 

Commodities: Sugar futures con¬ 
tinued to rise but toe London daily 
price was reduced £20 to £530. 
Cocoa advanced between £10 and 
£17.50 and coffee scored gains of 
£4 to £5.50. Copper rose £4.75 and 
LME silver soared between 10.25 p 
and lip. Reuters Index was 11.4 
lower at ',250.C. 

Reports, pages 23 and 24 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Grouse 
marirer conditions is down in favour of a better offer introduced 

Krf°K i"J£LSSfrflSSSf. through .another firm of estate agents, which 

£5^aeenB"put a house sr-’M-rar-HL sstfs s 
°nThi^« nmvided that neither estate people in this situation have been informed 
agSt s^agency^rvendor will P*y by their agents of the potential impUcanons 
commission only m the estate agent who sue- whichiC«l anse fromL this AWOB. 
cessfullv sells his house. But what happens if It is a pity that some form of wording in 

Sge?B come up with a suitable the agreement between estate agent and vendor 
and'wiuine nurchaser ’ cannot be universally agreed which would 

It^ildewiidshow far along the chain of protect the vendor in the event of a materially 
acceptingdtiSTfim offer you have travelled. If better offer appearing late, but not too late, in 
vou have agreed in principle to accept die first the day. . . _. 
offer and then before contracts are exchanged, Even if estate agents would be reluctant^to 
estate a cent number mo comes up with a better accept that they are entitled to commission only SF whSh ^u theTaccep? ySu may be in if; Wr ready able and willrag *£<*«<* 
trouble * ally buys die house in question, the least they ; 

A recent Anneal Court decision decided that could do is to make quite clear from the very 
a firm ofSrate agents which had Found a ready, beginning diat if they find a wilhng c^tomer 
willing and able purchaser was entitled to claim and it is the. client who cries off at the Ja^t; 
commission from the vendor who had initially minute, this, in their opinion, entities them to | 
agreed to the offer but subsequently turned it commission. 

Insurance 

The impact of inflation 
on your life policies 
An argument being heard more 
frequently is that there is little 
point in saving, because, with 
inflation at its present level, it 
is-impossible for anyone paying 
tax to preserve the purchasing 
power of his savings. This at 
present applies as much to life 
assurance as other forms of 
saving. 

In February, a paper was pre¬ 
sented to the Institute of Actu¬ 
aries* Students’ Society, using 
previously published benefits 
paid in 1373 under tbe profit- 
sharing policies of different 
companies for the same annual 
premium. But the premium 
paid in each year was recalcu¬ 
lated in terms of its purchasing 
power in 1973. 

The amounts payable under 
the policies in 1973 were then 
expressed as percentages of the 
total recalculated premiums. 
Using this procedure, for death 
benefits paid in 1973 under 
whole life policies which had 
been in force for 40 years the 
“ best ” office paid 162 per cent 
of the recalculated premiums. 
Only 78 per cent was paid by 
the “worn” office. 

For maturity payments in 
3973 under 25-year endowment 
policies, the range was from 143 
per cent to 85 per cent. 

Of course, right from the 
start, life cover was provided 
under these policies (and that 
has to be paid for). But, if some 
real investment return is to be 
achieved, the percentage would 
have to exceed 100, without 
allowing for tax relief. 

Thus, for payments made in 
1973. the return from an aver¬ 
age office would provide a very 
low yield, unless one takes into 
account the tax relief. For 
1974 the picture is bound to be 
worse, in view of the increased 
rate of inflation. 

Earlier this year the Scottish 
Widows* (with a good reputa¬ 
tion of investment expertise) 
calculated that if 20 years ago 
a 40-year-old man bad taken out 
a 20-year profit-sharing endow¬ 
ment policy, taking into account 
inflation and the relief of tax 
on the premiums, the net yield 
in real terms realized on the 
contract at maturity would be 
about 2 per cent per annum 
compound. 

But, of course, inflation is 
now worse than it has been over 
the past 20 years. 

So how with life assurance 
can one try to invest to the best 
advantage in the future—with¬ 
out taking too many risks ? 

If one looks at annual 
premium contracts, the immedi- 

Motor insurance 

ate investment situation is much 
less relevant and one has to 
think of the prospects for 
investments to be made over a 
period in the furure. 

There is little point in taking 
a non-profit policy unless you 
are convinced that there will be 
a material reduction in interest 
rates. This is because, in cal¬ 
culating premium rates for tbe 
future, insurance companies are 
being cautious and are allow¬ 
ing for future reductions in 
interest rates. 

That leaves one with the 
choice between a traditional 
profit-sharing policy and an in¬ 
vestment-linked contract of one 
kind or another. The latter can 
have appeal to those who are 
reasonably sure that interest 
rates will remain high and that 
investment values will not suffer 
from lack of confidence. It must 
be remembered, too, that 
changes in market values will 
have a direct effect on the value 
of such a policy. 

A traditional profit-sharing 
contract, however, has much 
greater stability. For instance, 
if interest rates fall, reversion¬ 
ary bonus rates should not fall 
rapidly because they are based 
on tbe yield on the life fund as 
a whole. 

This will fall less rapidly than 
the yield on new money—at 
which premiums under invest¬ 
ment-linked policies' are 
invested. 

Also, terminal bonuses should 
fluctuate less than the market 
value of investments, and there 
is the “ hidden ” advantage that 
bonuses benefit from the invest-! 
merit income from the free 
reserve funds of the life office. 

Future prospects for life 
offices have not been hit too 
badly by recent everus; but 
there is still the drawback that, 
with inflation at its present 
rate, an investment with a life 
office cannot maintain its 
purchasing power. 

The financial strength of a 
life office depends on the values 
of its assets and liabilities. 
These must be determined on 
bases which are consistent with 
each other. 

If, therefore, the value of the 
assets of a life office reduces 
because of an increase in the 
rate of interest, there is also a 
reduction in the long-term lia¬ 
bilities of the office—because 
the cash flow which they repre¬ 
sent should be discounted at a 
higher rate of interest. 

Where the average length of 
' terra of the assets has been 
suitably chosen in relation to 

that of the liabilities, any 
change in the market rate of 
interest is likely to have the 
same effect on both assets and 
liabilities. Thus, it will have 
little effect on the financial 
strength of the office. 

In fact. Of course, the market 
values of property and equity 
investments may drop for 
reasons other than an increase 
in interest rates—or in addition 
to a fall directly linked to 
interest rates. 

Generally speaking, during 
1974, there have been no reduc¬ 
tions in dividends from equity 
shares or rents from properties; 
overall, there has been some 
increase. 

Furthermore, market expecta¬ 
tions as to the future growth of 
dividends from shares and rents 
from properties, as signified by 

• the reverse yield gap, have not 
changed materially. It looks, 
therefore, as though most of the 
reduction in die market value 
of assets held by life offices is 
due simply to the increase in 
market rates of interest. 

The higher rate- of interest 
should improve the profits of 
life offices, because new invest¬ 
ments will earn these higher 
rates. On the other hand, the 
expenses of life offices have 
increased sharply because of 
inflation. As long as it continues, 
these expenses will increase still 
further. 

If, however, the rate of infla¬ 
tion of costs is matched by a 
similar increase in the rate of 
interest (and there is no cer¬ 
tainty about that), there as likely 
to be a net benefit to life offices. 

From this It can be seen that 
the recent quite violent changes 
in rates of Interest and asset 
values should not necessarily 
have any marked effect on 
reversionary bonus declarations, 
since they depend largely on 
the income received from invest¬ 
ments, less expenses incurred. 

The position with terminal 
bonuses will vary between dif¬ 
ferent offices, since some link 
terminal bonuses more closely to 
the market value of their invest¬ 
ments .than others. Naturally, the 
closer this link is, the more 
likely there is to he a reduction 
in the terminal bonus rates in 
view of the drop in the value 
of assets. 

Nevertheless, so far-the reduc¬ 
tions have been quite small and 
it seems unlikely that the reduc¬ 
tions in terminal-bonuses will 
fully match the depreciation in 
assets which has taken place. 

John Drummond 

Why aren’t drivers told the 
cost of a settlement ? 
All too often in insurance it 
seems as if there is one rule 
for the policyholder and 
another for the insurers. 

It shows up particularly in 
respect of the giving of in¬ 
formation: insurers want all 
reasonable information before 
taking on a risk, but they may 
not be so ready to .reciprocate 
by giving one information 
after a claim. 

One of the principles of in¬ 
surance is that, before it is 
arranged, the insurers must be 
told all tbe material facts 
which are relevant to the risk. 
. For instance, there may be 
the fact that somebody else is 
likely to be driving the car 
quite regularly. 

On the claims side, all in¬ 
surers need prompt inform¬ 
ation. Generally,, written notifi¬ 
cation of an accident has to be 
given to the insurers within a 
specified period. 

It is easy enough to comply 
with that where it is obvious 
that you will be making a 
claim. Sometimes, however, an 
accident appears to be quite 
rivial, and you decide that it 
will not be necessary 

If, however, you decide not 
to make a claim, and then, 
some time later, you find that 
for one reason or another 
(perhaps because the repair is 
more expensive than expected 
or the other motorist does not 
keep his word) you need to 
make a claim, you could be in 
difficulty because you have, not 
told your insurers in time. 
They could turn the claim 
down. 

Probably the best plan in 
this event is to tell your In¬ 
surers at the time if you have 
an accident. You can add that 
you hope it will not be necess¬ 
ary to make a claim (in which 
event, of course, you will not 
forfeit any of your no-claim 
discount at renewal). But, if 
things do not go according to 
plan, the way will be open to 
make a claim if this should 
prove necessary. 

if a claim is made againsr 
you bv another motorist (per¬ 
haps for personal injury), you 
are unlikely to want to be in¬ 
volved in all tbe legal compli¬ 
cations. From your point of 
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"... or the fact that somebody else is likely to be driving 
the car quite regularly." 

view, it. is better to hand over 
everything to the insurance 
company and to let it act in 
your name—since it will be 
meeting the cost of the claim. 

This suits the insurance com¬ 
pany as. well. In fact, insurance 
companies make it a condition 
in their policies that, if they 
wish, they can take over and 
conduct in the name of the 
policy-holder (or of any other 
person entitled to indemnity 
under the policy) the defence 
or settlement of any claim. 

That is fine, as far as it 
goes. But it is quite likely that, 
having handed over a case to 
an insurance company in this 
way, you will not hear the out¬ 
come. The insurance company 
is unlikely to tell you. the 
amount for which the claim is 
settled. 

One argument put forward 
by insurers for not giving one 
this information is . that it 
would lead to complaints. One 
insurance man commenced : 
“ Few policy-holders will 
accept that they are to blame 
for accidents and fewer accept 
the truth of the third party’s 
claim.” 

Some insurers feel that there 
would be an indignant reaction 
from many of us if we heard 
that our insurers had paid 
£150 for what seemed no more 
than “ cuts and bruises", or 
that a slight “ bump ” to the 
rear of a car resulted in a 

payment of £75, instead of, 
say, £10 or 115. 

There is, however, a strong 
argument that policy-holders 
should be given this inform¬ 
ation. One practical application 
is that if you want to move to 
another company (perhaps 
simply because its premium 
rates are lower), you will prob¬ 
ably be required to tell the 
new insurers, about your claims 

Thar is quire ‘reasonable, but , 
you will not be able to be 
accurate unless you have been 
tola for bow much a third 
party, claim has been settled 

Quite apart from that, it 
could pay the companies in 

.terms of goodwill to be raLhcr 
more open. First, policy¬ 
holders would see how much 
they had been saved by being 
insured. The amount may seem 
high, but it is unlikely that it 
would have been possible to 
settle for much less. 

Insurance companies are no 
fools when it comes to the set¬ 
tling of claims ; and they tend 
to take a tougher line with 
third parties than with their 
own policy-holders. 

Secondly, if polio-holders 
were told the cost of third 
party claims, they would see 
for themselves why premiums 
are going up so sharply. To 
know only the cost of repairs 
to one's own car gives only 
half the story. 

National'Savings 

Volunteer workers in search 
an alternative to the stamp 

of 

The decision to phase out the 
lOp National Savings stamp has 
caused heartache throughout the 
entire voluntary workforce of 
the National Savings movement. 
And nowhere is this more 
apparent than in the streets and 
villages savings groups. 

This arm of the National Sav¬ 
ings movement sprang into being 
as part of the war effort when 
everyone wanted to do their 
bit for Britain. At the present 
time of economic crisis the 
40,000 housewives who chivvy 
friends, neighbours and old 
age pensioners who cannot get 
to the Post Office to buy stamps 
were waiting for the call again. 

It has not come, and is not 
likely to now that the Govern¬ 
ment has decided to implement 
the last major recommendation 
of the 1973 Page Report on 
National Savings .and abandon 
the uneconomic'stamp.. How¬ 
ever, it has stopped, short of the 
consequential conclusion which 
the Page Report drew, that the 
volunteer workforce should be 
disbanded. ; . • 

Mrs Elsa .Perkins, the chair¬ 
man of the National Sayings 
streets and villages groups (or 
community groups as they are 
more frequently being 
described), is grateful for the 
reprieve but fighting mad about 
the way in which the Govern¬ 
ment has casually agreed to 
their continued existence while 
depriving them of the mainstay 
of their activity—the savings 
stamp. 

“We are not hooked on the 
stamp for the sake of the 
stamp,” Mrs Perkins says, 
“ only we can’t see how the 
community side is going to be 
able to survive without the 
stamp—unless someone comes 
up with a brilliant alternative.” 

This is the rub: although Mrs 
Perkins defends tbe social and 
savings benefits of the stamp, 
it is difficult to justify its exis¬ 
tence as a suitable form of 
saving. The volunteer workers 
acknowledge the force of this 
argument, but no one has yet 
been able to come up with a 
satisfactory alternative. 

There is nothing new in the 
search for a modern replace¬ 
ment for the savings stamp. 
Over the years various sugges¬ 
tions have been made, including 
ideas such as a non-encashable 
stamp that can be converted 
only into other forms of 
savings. 

Mrs Elsa Perkins : starting^eopie on the savings habit. 

But each new suggestion has 
been squashed because of the 
severe administrative incon¬ 
veniences they impose either 
upon the savings movement or 
the Post Office. 

So anyone who has any bright 
ideas would be received with 
open arms, but at the moment 
Mrs Perkins is not very san¬ 
guine about the prospects of a 
practicable alternative being 
discovered. So, it is back to 
square one—which means an 
all-out attack to try and retain 
the savings stamp. 

The principal defence is that 
it is a form of financial educa¬ 
tion in the home. “It is a 
simple way to get people 
started on the savings habit”. 

Mrs Perkins says. “They are 
learning how to budget.” 

Most people buy two or three 
stamps a week, usually with 
some object in mind, such as 
meeting the rates bill or paying 
for a holiday. 

The fact that the Government 
has already decided that some 
form of week-by-week saving 
should be retained to allow 
people to continue saving for 
their television licence—one of 
the most popular uses of the 
savings stamp, particularly 
among older people—is a tacit 
acceptance of this view that 
stamps are used as savings for 
short-term,. specific objectives. 

Because it is essentially a 
form of short-term saving for 

near essentials, Mrs Perkins 
thinks that the criticism of the 
savings stamp for its lack of 
investment merit is over-stated, 
the stamps, she argues, are not 
being bought as securities and 
when they disappear it is 
unlikely that the volume of 
short-term savings they repre¬ 
sent—£119m in 1973-74-—-will be 
diverted, to other, more reward¬ 
ing forms of investment- 

The Government will lose the 
funds to which it has short-term 
access and manv individuals 
will lose the benefit of both the 
habit of saving an dthe money 
they would have saved with the 
aid'of stamps. 

There is justice in these argu¬ 
ments, which are equally rele¬ 
vant to the schools section of the 
voluntary savings movement. 
Secondary schools can cope with 
the more demanding form of 
schools banking sponsored by 
the National Savings Committee, 
bur in infant and junior schools 
it is*'-more than likely that the 
demise of the savings stamp will 
herald the foreclosure of 
schools’ savings activity, at a 
time when more and more 
people are saying that financial 
education in schools should be 
encouraged. 

The outlook remains bleak for 
the future of both savings 
stamps and many of the volun¬ 
teer workers. The recent strike 
at ihe Stationery Office has. not 
helped. The printing of savings 
rinmps stopped during the dis¬ 
pute and there are no stamps 
until the end of tbe month. 

It is doubly unfortunate that 
the pre-Christmas period is one 
of the heaviest sales periods for 
the community groups. 

The area organizers are hav¬ 
ing their work cut out both 
explaining that the interruption 
in the printing of stamps was 
not an act of malice afore¬ 
thought by the Government and 
convincing voluntary workers 
that it is still worthwhile staying 
with the cause. 

Recruitment is difficult 
enough as it is and with a two- 
year death knell being sounded 
for the stamp, it is difficult to 
see the survival of one of the 
biggest volunteer movements in 
the country—unless the Govern¬ 
ment can provide it with another 
raison tCetre. Whether the will 
is there to do anything or not 
is another matter. 

Margaret Stone 

Pensions 

Needed: a non-partisan package 
Occupational pension schemes 
have wasted a lot of time and 
effort in recent years trying to 
adapt themselves to a succes¬ 
sion of state schemes, each with 
its own requirements and impli¬ 
cations for occupational 
schemes. 

At least this election might 
have been expected to settle the 
matter at long last. Both parties 
have experienced failure to 
implement their schemes 
because an election supervened. 

With this warning in mind, 
the new Government was bound 
to choose a time scale which 
would put a scheme into full 
effect before the next,election. 

By now, everyone concerned 
with occupational schemes— 
managers or members—-ought to 
be able to breathe a sigh of 
relief to know that,'whatever its 
advantages and disadvantages, 
die form of state provision is 
settled and private provision 
can be built round the state 
structure. 

Mrs Castle will tell us that 
this is, in fact, what has hap¬ 
pened. A government has been 
returned with an overall 

! majority: a small one, it is 
true, bur it is a valid point that 
some of the nationalist members 
are socialists, whose support is 
likely to be available to Mr 
Wilson on most issues. 

An impartial observer may be 
excused for feeling Jess assur¬ 
ance of the stability of the poli¬ 
tical scene. Even the Prime 
Minister and his team, whatever 
face they put on in public, must 
have momentary private doubts 
about the durability of the 
present balance in Parliament. 

The prospects for the imple¬ 
mentation of Mrs Castle’s 
scheme are not, then, entirely 
clear-cut. Will the Government 

risk yet another abortive 
attempt to introduce a new 
pattern of provision for old age, 
and perhaps add a further four 
years to the decade or more so 
far wasted in playing politics 
with pensions ? 
. Tbe answer, alas, is almost 
certainly “ yes ”. 

There are two ways in which 
this appalling prospect could be 
avoided. One is to abandon the 
present controversial proposals 
and introduce an improved flat 
rate structure—a start could be 
made on this next April. The 
other possibility is to modify the 
scheme to make it acceptable to 
a wider range of opinion. 

The arguments in favour of a 
flat rate scheme have been set 
out in this column recently. At 
that time the idea was gaining 
favour, and trad already been 
supported by trade unions and 
many pensions experts; it was 
the official policy of the Liberal 
Party. Since then, more people 
have advocated the principle as 
a means of solving the problem. 

Since the provision of flat 
rate pensions at a realistic level 
in exchange for earnings related 
contributions is better socialism 
than the present scheme—al¬ 
though its supporters come from 
the Right as well as the Left— 
one may be forgiven for wonder¬ 
ing why this obvious route to 
harmony has not been followed. 

Whatever the' reasons, the 
fact that the White Paper has 
published firm proposals which 
formed part of the election pro¬ 
gramme probably makes it poli¬ 
tically impossible to change 
course now. 

Perhaps now is the right time 
to mount a campaign in support 
of this solution after the 1977 
General Election if the present 

Unit trust performance 
UNIT TRUSTS : Growth and Specialist funds (progress this year and 
in the past three years). Unitholder index: 1081.8; fall from 
December 31, 1973 : 31.6 per cent. 
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Oceanic Performce 
Slater Walker Prof 
Oceanic Progressive 
Drayton Growth 
National Shield 
British Life Opporr 
Stratton F 
Stockholders F 
M & G Compound 
National West Cap 
British Life Cap 
Bridge Capital 
MIC Conv Grwth 
Hambro Smaller S 
M & G Recovery 
Unicom Recovery 
Coyne Growth 
Oceanic Recovery 
First National Grtb 
GT Capital 
Vavasseur Per* P 
Abacus Growth 
Special Situations 
Morgan Greo Ins 
Hambro Accum 
S & P Scotfunds 
Talisman 
Bishopsgate Pg F 
Target Eagle 
Morgan Gren Cap ‘ 
M & G Special 
Hambros Recovery 
Key Capital 
Target Growth 

S&P Scotgrowth 
S & PF Capital 
Vanguard Growth 
Tyndall Natcm Cp M 
Trident Performance 
Unicorn Growth 
S & P Ebor Sel Gr P 
Abbey Capital 
Hambro Smaller Co 
Jascot Compound 
S & P Ebor Cap 
Confederation Grtli 
P & M Growti\ 
Schroder Capital F 
Portfolio Capital 
Crescent Growth 

SPECIALIST 
GT US & General 
Jessel Gold 
GT Japan & Gen 
Drayton Commodity 
Gardtione European 
Hill Samuel Dollar 
Slater Walker Fin . 
National Natural R 
Drayton fnternationl 
Metals Minerals 
Gartmarc Overseas 
Hill Samuel Int 
Charterhouse Euro 
S & P Ebor Com 
S & P Japan Grib 
Oceanic Overseas 
Target Internation! 
Vavasseur N Amcr 
Jascot Preference 
Oceanic Financial 
Securities of Amer 
London & Brussels 
s & P European 
JL Int Consumer 
Stater Walker As sis 

proposals are enacted without 
modification. 

The alternative—to make the 
present scheme acceptable to a 
majority of the community—is 
also politically very difficult but 
not necessarily impossible. In 
principle, what is wrong with 
the scheme is the fact that it 
involves the next generation of 
workers in paying a larger con¬ 
tribution towards pension provi¬ 
sion than die present generation 
of workers is prepared to pay.' 

What is more significant, it is 
tbe present generation which is 
devising the scheme with this 
feature and effectively writing 
itself a fat cheque drawn on the 
future working population. 

This element of subsidy can 
be reduced to acceptable pro¬ 
portions if a sufficient pan of 
the present working population 
“contract out”. 

“Contracting out” -is the 
facility to be offered to occupa¬ 
tional pension schemes to take 
over the responsibility for the 
earnings related part of the 
state scheme in exchange for a 
reduction in contributions to 
the state. Because of the pro¬ 
posed requirements—which in¬ 
volve provision of pensions at a 
significantly higher race than 
the state is providing—the 
amount of contribution which 
would have to be paid to a con¬ 
tracted out scheme would be 
much higher than the reduction 
in state scheme contributions. 

The subsidy from the next 
generation to the present one is 
cut by contracting out because 
the contributions paid into an 
occupational pension scheme 
are set aside to provide bene¬ 
fits at a later date for the 
people who have paid them (or 
in respect of whom they were 
paid by an employer) instead 
of being paid out immediately 

Trident Inter 
Jascot International 
Target Preference 
Hill Samuel Fin 
New Court Int 
Unicorn Worldwide 
Vavasseur Inter 
Ionian Foreign M 
Security Select F 
Jascot Commodity 
M & G European 
S&PSAUSGrth 
.lessel Commodity 
Vavasseur Euro 
Vavasseur Fin 
Natbifs 
M Sc. G Australasian 
Vavasseur Aust 
Abacus Arbuthnot I 
London Wall Int 
National Universal 
Rowan Tntcr 
Granrchester 
Cliarterhousc Fit 
National Gas' ; 
M & G Japan 
Ch;jrrprhou.sc Inter 
Vavasseur Oil A Rea 
Allied Hambro Int 
Jesse! Australian 
M & G American • 
S Sr P Ehur Energy 
Unicorn • Australia 
BIshnpsaaiQ int F 
Jesse! Global 
Crescent Inter. 

on benefits for existing pen¬ 
sioners. 

Every scheme contracted out, 
then, reduces the resources 
available to pay pensions now 
and thus increases the contribu¬ 
tion rate required at present It 
also provides additional re¬ 
sources in the future, and this 
reduces future contributions. 

As the state benefits are to 
build up over a period of 20 
years, this pattern is a very 
appropriate one. 

To encourage . sufficient 
schemes to contract out, the 
Government will have to 
modify its conditions in some 
respects. The most serious dis¬ 
couragement as things stand is 
that employers are being asked 
to take financial risks associ¬ 
ated with inflation. 
■ Many may feel that only the 
Government can influence the 
rate of inflation and therefore 
should accept the financial risks 
associated with it. 

If the Government moves in 
this direction, it may make its 
scheme acceptable to a wide 
range of opinion. If there 
should happen to be a change 
of government before 1978, 
there would then be grear pres¬ 
sure for the scheme to be 
allowed to go ahead. 

The result would be less satis¬ 
factory than a structure based 
on flat rate benefits, because it 
would do nothing for existing 
pensioners; but it would repre¬ 
sent an acceptable compromise 
to secure agreement and to get 
a scheme started. It might well 
avoid the addition of yet a fur¬ 
ther. generation to the pen¬ 
sioners for whom nothing con¬ 
tinues to be done. 

Eric Brunet 

Drayton Fits —29.5 -39.2 
S & P Ebor Univ -29.7 5.0 
Practical — 292) -47.4 
Schroder Europe —29.9 -6.4 
Jessel Plantation -30.2 -11.5 
National West Fin -31.2 -32.6 
Noith American -31.5 -50.3 
Target Investment -313 -47.6 
Abbey Investment -32.4 
Vavasseur Far East -33.8 
Jessel Investment -34.1 -42.7 
Key Private -35.0 
Bridge Overseas -35.2 ' 
MAG Investment -35.3 -44.9 
Jessel New Issue -36.4 -46.7 
5 & P Itu -37.0 -50.3 
Vavasseur Itu -37.1 -42.8 
National Invest -37.6 -30.0 
Talisman Inter -38.0 
S &P Ebor Prop -38.4 -40.7 
S & P Financial — 3S.5 -37.1 
Target Financial — 39.3 -41.5 
Jascot North Sea 
Oceanic Investment 
S & P Ebor Invert 
Unicorn Financial 
M & G Far Eastern 
.lessel Property 
Stewart American 
Jascot Capital 
Jascot Fin & Prop 
S & P Sc orb its 
Gt Winch Overs* M 
Jascot Australian 
Financial Priority . 
Jcssel City 

since December 31, 1973; income 'excluded, offer to 

offertto 'bidiVer l^lree Vcars to November 7,1974: income included 

M: Trust valued monthly 

F: Trust valued every two weeks 

MOney Management and Unitholder, 30 Finsbury 

Taxation 

Dividends 
versus 
scrip 
options 
Much has been written 
spoken recently about the d 
age of cash that confronts it 
try. Not least of the prohlej 
the tax burden, and the. 
plaint is levelled not only a 
52 per cent rate, but » 
speed with which the tax 
has to he met. ^ 

The rub lies in the- 
attaching to the paymef 
dividends. Each time a con 
pays a cash dividend it~ 
also pay to the Inland Rei 
corporation tax in advan 
its final liability. 

"This payment is techn 
known as “ advance corpoi 
tax” (commonly abbreviaj 
ACT) and the rate laicT 
for the present year is 33/ 
of the dividend paid & 
shareholders. 

This fraction is not as t 
lous as it sounds. The h- 
that out of the company^ 
tax bill it pays the basii 
tax liability of the.shard 
And 337671116 of the nei 
dend is equivalent to 3 
cent (the basic rate 
1974/75) of the gross. 

On the dividend vouch- 
ordinary shares the 33/6j5 
referred to as a “ tax cj" 

For those whose arithm 
as bad as mine, let us si * 
that a company pays as 
dividend of £6,700 to its: 
holders. It must, in arf 
pay £3,300 (33/67ths of I 
to the Inland Revenue. . 

Add these two figur 
getber and you have a gi - 
£10,000, from which it i 
seen that the tax paid of 
meets the 33 per cent 
rate liability of the 
holders. 

Returning to the casl 
of the company, the bin- 
that has had to be swa 
under this year’s Finance 
that an additional cash 
don has been inflicted oo - 
time a dividend is paii 
only must the compan 
over the'ACT but it tm 
to it an extra 50 per-c 
the amount of the ACT. 

So, using the above £ 
if a £6,700 dividend is dc 
during the present ta: 
£4,950 (that is, ACT £3,3 
a 50 per cent surcfaai 
£1,650) must be paid 
Inland Revenue. 

Granted the £4.950 is i 
ible from the company' 
mate tax liability whe 
year’s profits have been ■ 
laced, but in tbe meanti: 
cash has to be found. 

Ir is widely expected : 
extra 50 per cent pay me 
be abolished in the Budf 
week, but the fact rema 
at present there is a c« 
able cash outflow each 
dividend is paid. 

It is the need to conser 
that accounts for the & 
trend of companies tc - 
shareholders the choi 
receiving their dividends 
m the form of cash 
appropriate equivalent 
form of stocks or shares, 
shareholder accepts a 
dividend tbe company c 
serve not only the cash 
of the dividend itse 
advance corporation tax. 
50 per cent surcharge t 

From the shareholder 
of view a sciip dividen 
not involve any incon 
There are no tax consec 
at all until the shares aj 
when capital gains tax 
payable. 

In calculating tbe gain 
on a sale the question 
what cost can be allocate! 
scrip dividend which i 
cost nothing? The rule 
the cost of the original 1 
is regarded as the cost 
enlarged holding. 

To take a simple es 
assume 2,000 ordinal? 
have been purchased ai 
each, a total outlay of • 
and the shareholder act 
scrip dividend of 500 - 
instead of cash. When tbe 
holder subsequently sel 
shares he is regarded as 
paid £3,000 for the who!' 
ing of 2,500 shares, that i 
ror each share. 

i<v^ftPafT hoidin 
AOOO shares, is sold' for 

cost woe 
£2,400. (2,000 shares at 
resulting in a gain of £20 
maximum capital gains c 
able would be £60 (£200 
per cent), but the bent 
me alternative method • 
cuiatujg the tax woui 
available for those wild: • 
rate was below 60 per ct 

The example ignores 
simplicity, buying and : 
expenses, but these, of t 

j are allowable. 
In. deciding whether tc 

for a scrip dividend or ca 
tax consequences cieser 
much consideration as th 
element involved in going 
larger snake in the com] 

Those with low income 
have unused personal 
anccs and reLiefs, or bu 
losses. In suc], a caie 
would be an immediate b 
in taking a cash div 
rather than scrip in that i 
meat of the basic rate tax 
be claumed. 
. 0° the other hand, thost 
wg at the higher rates } 
well consider it benefid 
tak? the scrip dividend, tb 
avoiding income tax and c 
per cent surcharge, and b 
only capital gains tax to. 
tend with on a sale. 

The decision point for 
one who is liable'to tbe it 
ment income surcharge is ' 
he enters the 48 per cent m 
rale tax bracket, which & 
a taxable income (ie- aftc- 
allowances and relififr) 
£7.000. 

Vera Di Pa^' 

i 
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iVul 
just over a year since 
Week was launched 

** ft regular feature on the 
*yi Investment and Fin- 

fcj ^es. And as a vehicle 
l|K Being, inter alia, profit- 

N >stment advice, one ran 
say that it has been 

J[|> g in the most favour- 
'wnandal climate. So 

' n. -a time has it proved, 
■-> -Y t that since last Decern- 

■ 3;-^ 2 column has made 
'■.i any share recommen- 

- /vat all, largely confining 
• *-:t looking at sectors of 

ket or filling out points 
. c*‘ Val interest on the in- 

. i.j-' t scene. 
, ^ ^ he record; the shares 

V. ?nded over the past 14 
■ ; have put up an ex- 

wide range of perform- 
-■ r; " while the overall 

anoe—perhaps as one 
"r:‘.-.T • aepect the law of aver- 
v. Sv* dictate—has been only 
,'lly different from the 
.\\'rUKet indices. 

c-.^T iat passable relative per- 
is much of a consola- 

iflJ'.jea one remembers that 
* T- lute - terms the- capital 

■' -re very large. But, that 
‘ e ere is little point in the 

investor throwing up his 
despair. Unless Arma- 

really is just around the 
1r-in which case one 
perhaps be in the classic 

:*-"tter portfolio of Kruger- 
baked beans, a machine 

. ‘; d a bicycle—then it is 
- --\(y more important than 

'xat the .private investor 

or’s week 
should be taking steps to make 
the best use of wbaz is prob¬ 
ably a much diminished capita] 
base. 

To that end Investors Week is 
launching two new portfolios. 
Both . will, on occasion, look 
beyond traditional equity invest¬ 
ment. But whereas one portfolio 
will take ah-essentiallyconserva. 
five and cautious approach, the 
other will be much more'specu¬ 
lative. Each portfolio will 
appear on a monthly basis, 
though, as nimble feet appear to 
be important these days, there 
may well be intermediate adjust¬ 
ments. _ Prices' adopted in the 
portfolios will be the buying (or 
selling) price the following 
Monday. 

In shorty then, one or other of 
the portfolios will appear on 
alternate weeks. On the other 
Saturdays the column will con¬ 
tinue with the examination of 
an individual sector or die 
development of a point of more 
general, interest. For the rest, 
the introduction covering the 
week in the market will remain 
as before, but this will now be 
followed by a' look at one or 
more market ** situations ” This 
week, for instance, there is a 
look at die Commercial Union 
“rights”. ‘ 

The first portfolio recoin 
mendation will appear next 
Saturday. This Saturday the 
column confines itself to 
identifying the two portfolios 
and the kind of people one 
might envisage them serving. 

export successes oy 1 eac 
bring 75pc leap in profits 
By David Mbit 

Although rather exceptional 
in nature an encouraging boost 
on die overseas aide brought a 
75 pa- cent leap in profits to 
£3 _2m pre-tax for Teacher (Dis¬ 
tillers), producers of Scotch 
whisky,- in the half to July 31. 
The shares were 5d higher at 
125p. 

But the directors are mixing 
caution with tins-success and. 
forecast that with political, t 
economic and soaaL uncertaimy: 
the full results are unlikely, to 

be much ahead of the £1.66m 
achieved last time. 

The factors behind the result 
are a general increase in export 
sales, advance'shipments to the 
United States in anticipation' of 
a dockers* strike there and an 
export price increase effective 
from January 11—though out¬ 
standing orders were met at -the 
old price. - 
•' All this; helped group turn¬ 
over -to rise from £17.8m _ to 
£ 19.2m and on the borne side 
sales', -of ‘ “Highland Cream ” 
were maintained in spite of a 

duty increase of 20p a bottle 
and problems over the supply 
of materials. An adjustment of 
the group’s imbalance of whisky 
stocks resulted in a profit after 
tax of £185,000. 

The dividend is 3.12p (3p), 
The bottle shortage prevailing 

at the end of the company’s last 
term in January meant that 
export orders at that time were 
about 10 weeks in arrears. But 
with this situation now im¬ 
proved and alternative sources 
of supply established, exports 
were given an additional fillip. 

| 1 ^ 5 im*Jm 

gWTT fyi i 1 im? iEi riU 1 

1 rights • Two 
)w portfolios 

:'|uity market was led by 
~. x market this week, with 

- hopes and fears provdd- 
-'.! under lying stimulus. By 

d of the -week the City 
'long a cautious line on 
aspects for next Tuesday, 
rakers being ready to 

> that Mr Healey would go 
■ ere near meeting the 

leration of British Indus- 
11 for a £2,400m reflation 
histry. 

: ail that, the market is 
dug immediate practical 
for the corporate sector 

till also be hoping for a 
indication that the Gov- 
me is concerned wadi halt- 
ry major slide in corporate 
ability. 
the first score, the market 
infing on a cut in the note 
orporation tax, together 
rfae removal of the advance 
-ration tax surcharge intro- 
i in the March-Bodgec. It 
also be looking for some 

nry Thornton 
Thornton vowed on his 

a birthday, just over two 
ago, that he would at 

st his financial affairs in 

that there was anything 
to worry about on the 

e front. There might not 
ich of that £8,500 annual 

as head of research at 
(harm left at the end of 
month, but it covered the 
;age repayments on the 
idwardian bouse on the 

■y border, and provided 
well-trained wife, two ex- 
rant kids—and occasional 
to an emancipated third 

donkey, two golden re- 
rs, a large car, a certain 
nt of entertaining and 
lys abroad, and left him 
is with, his bank manager, 
s problem, really, was 

to do with the 8,000 
her shares inherited from 
Elinor back in 1967:. just 
Aunt Elinor to hang on 
y through the . years of 
vhood to that relic of the 

when her father-in-law 
been one of the biggest 
tobacco manufacturers in 
forth. 
t that Henry had been so 
: in getting rid of the 
s himself. But be bad 
ed at the offer from that 
•icon company when it 
, and although they had 
ited only just over three- 
ers of his shares it had 
,-iim with some £13.500 in 
to play around with, 
t he had gone badly, 
g then. What he had 
;d to do was to provide a 
of extra income to see 
through college and start 
off in the world, and to 
himself with the option 

ke capital or an annuity 
he retired at 60-plus on 

ision of two-thirds of his 
salary. 
had thought- that with his 

al and some of the profit 
selling the house and 

ag to something smaller 
igbt be possible to start 
off in business on his own 
int, because heaven knew 
even at the age of 14 he 
not showing any signs of 
intellectual capacity he 

3 need to get anywhere in 
irofessions. 
Dse Welfare income bonds 
rooked the perfecr answer, 
he had panicked; he had 
prepared to surrender 8 

cent of the capital value 
happily for tne sake of 

ig out before what he had 
•ht was the inevitable 
. So here be Is, with just 

under £12,500 in a bank de¬ 
posit account, and another 
£2,500-0dd, less tax, to come 
'when the American Brands’ 
plans to buy out the rest of the 
GaDaber shares finally goes 
through. 

A sadder and a wiser man? 
Yes,, perhaps. But now that he 
knows that he cannot rely on 
an inevitable improvement in 
the capital value of his house, 
either, he is all the more de¬ 
termined to build up the capi¬ 
tal value of his fund for the 
children’s benefit, and parti¬ 
cularly for Tom’s. Safe, but 
certain—that’s the way. 

Bill Taylor 
Back from West Africa, Bill 
Taylor is finding the dimate in 
tiiis country a little cooler than 
he expected. And as a geolo¬ 
gist with one of ' the multi¬ 
nationals, ending a tour of duty, 
he is facing the prospect of a 
three year sojourn in the United 
Kingdom with mixed feelings. 

Apart from periodic returns 
to Africa he will be spending 
all his time in London. At 32 
and unmarried, a £6,000 salary 
enables him to acquire reason¬ 
able rented accommodation 
near the centre of town— 
although there is little change 
left at the end of the month by 
the time he has lived life to the 
full in his own characteristic 
style. 

Despite his good intentions, 
he is finding it difficult to save, 
so be consoles himself with the 
knowledge that be is good at his 
job and the demand for geolo¬ 
gists is still on the increase. 
Also, he has been contributing 
for six years to his company 
pension scheme which will pro¬ 
vide essential sickness and-re¬ 
tirement benefits. 

Bill is a gambler by nature. 
His £5,000 of savings brought 
back on his last tour, he sees as 
totally expendable on “ a. double 
or quits ” philosophy. If he 
plays the markets well he will 
have the gearing to the extent 
that his 'all-consuming hobby of 
sailing could become a full¬ 
time occupation. 

If not; well there will still be 
a salary coming in each month 
and a similar opportunity could 
present itself m several years’ 
time, after another spell over- 

He has no preconceived ideas 
as to his strategy at this stagey 
but has die feehng that most of 
the action will be in the stock 
market and to a much lesser 
extent in commodities. 

By Our Financial Staff 
Against the-general gloomy 

pattern of comment on the- out¬ 
look for the bousing market, 
M. P. Kent; Wear Country-pro¬ 
perty and housing developers, 
whose profits last year held 
firm at £1.76m, see signs of die 
heavy clouds lifting. - 

Mr M. P. Kent; the chairman, 
said in Bath yesterday that there 
was evidence that demand was 
increasi ng as. purchasers 
realized that “now is the time 
ro buy Houses were in the 
bargain basement*, and home 
loan facilities easier. 

The policy of -the Scottish 
Metropolitan Property Company 

continues to be one of investing 
in first-class properties-in prime 
positions, writes' Mr" Isidore 
Walton, in his review. 

-■ -The company maintains good 
relations with the institutions 
and has always arranged long¬ 
term finance before, entering 
any commitment. 

Meanwhile 'United Kingdom 
and-overseas developers. Ham- 
merson, report interim pre-tax 
profit fairly well maintained 
at £X.53m (£L54m) for the six 
months to June 30. After tax 
and minorities, however, the 
attributable was cut to £583,000 
(£757,000) and earnings to 3-6p 
(4.69p) a share. 

Mr Isidore Walton, chairman of 
Scottish Metropolitan Property. 

Two FMC 
directors 
now back 
takeover 
By Adrienne Gleeson 

The efforts of the NFU De¬ 
velopment Trust to cake over 
the meat wholesaler FMC re¬ 
ceived additional support last 
night when two of the FMC 
directors who had previously 
supported the commercial logic 
of the bid, but opposed the 65p 
price which it put upon FMC’s 
shares as inequitable, revoked 
their opposition. 

Mr J. A. Farbon and Mr 
W. W. Watson Peat, both of 
whom joined the board of FMC 
in May of this year on the nom¬ 
ination of The NFU Trust, be¬ 
lieve that “ it has now become 
obvious . ■ . that The Trust has 
no immediate intention of rais¬ 
ing its offer”. In the belief, 
also, that “at this late stage 
there will be no counterbid ”, 
they have decided that “65p 
is the best valuation likely to 
be placed on the shares in the 
foreseeable future and that, 
rather than' be ‘locked in’ a 
minority situation, it would be 
in the best interests of share¬ 
holders to accept the offer”. 

The rest of the FMC board 
continues to oppose the bid, 
although the opposition of Mr 
J. G. Jenkins, who joined the 
board in 1972 on the proposal 
of the president of the NFU, is 
on grounds of price alone. 

Issues & Loans 

Unit-of-account 
loan for Oslo 

The city , of Oslo will float a 
12m to 15m unit-of-account, 10 
per cent, seven-year loan on 
November 18 at around 98-5 
per cent, market sources said 
in Brussels; 

Lists for the last unit-of- 
account issue, from the city of 
Copenhagen, also with a 10 per 
cent coupon and priced at 9&5 
per cent; but for a five-year 
term, have'closed heavily " over¬ 
subscribed even though the 
amount was raised from the 
originally planned 12m to 15m 
unit of account. 

. The,? 15m 10 per cent,Cajjse 
Central de Cooperation Ecqno- 
inique loan at par,is also.fully 
placed,after heavy demand. The 

. success of this issue which 
broke a long .new issue pause 
in dollar- loans, was directly due 
to recent United States prime 
rate reductions.and shows the 
new health of the primary 
market. 

Bond rates cut 
Frankfurt,. Nov 8.—The 

Federal Bank said today it has 
cut the selling rate oh its non¬ 
interest bearing Federal Govern¬ 
ment: and Tost Office bonds by 
three-eighths of one per cent 
from today. 

The new interest rate on these 
bonds, which are sold at a dis¬ 
count on par, is ■ 31 per cepr. 
This gives yields of 8.88 :per 
cent for the six-month bond, 
9.29 per cent for one year, 9;44 
per cent for 11 years, and 9.76 
per cent for two years.—Reuter. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

easing of price and margin'con¬ 
trols, but in this particular case 
the expectation is for selective 
rather chan blanket changes in 
the rules. 

Overall, then, the market is 
banking on cautious reflation 
from the Chancellor, with most 
of thie measures directed speci¬ 
fically at eating the position- of 
companies. 

Excessive reflation will not go 
down well, in that it will be 
seen as giving a further danger¬ 
ous push co inflationary pres¬ 
sures. That would be bad for 
gills, and higher gilt yields 
would in turn do nothing to 
enhance the attractions of 
equities. 

Betides the Budget, the mar¬ 
ket will also be. keen to see 
details of the new financing 
organization for that is 
expected Co-be announced. It 
will want to know she precise 
asms of such an organization and 
bow k would itself be financed- 

Stock markets 

Gold shares jump on record price for bullion 

«holders in Commercial Union were doubtless astonished 

. . the company announced in late September that it was 

-. ’g a £62m rights issue. Not only was the issue enormous in 
, , -ut it came at a moment—near the bottom of _a:bear market 

most companies attempt to avoid funding by thelssue of 

'tares. 

while the timing of such issues is likely to remain a subject 

:h theoretical contention, the fact remains that the issue of 

tares at 60p for a prospective dividend yield of IT per cent 

JB counted as an attractive proposition. In this case, then, 

- .seems to be plenty to recommend the taking up of rights, 
tose who have as yet made no move to do so will have to 

smartly, Os acceptances are due by Monday afternoon, 

those who do not intend to take up their rights, there will 

ft be the benefit of arty premium realized on the sale of the 

- on their behalf. Last week the premium stood as high 05 
share. 

The last day of the pre-Budget 
trading account in equities was 
featured last night by a late 
burst of speculative buying of 
gold shares after the, bullion 
price had been fixed at a record 
183 United States dollars an 
ounce. Industrial and consumer 
shares drifted down for most of 
the session, although die tone 
brightened at die aid of the day 
on press hints that the Govern¬ 
ment’s plans for an investment 
bank to help industry were 
about to take shape. 

The FT index close 0.1 higher 
at 191.4, having dipped to 190.1 
earlier. The Times index showed 
a net loss of 0.46 at 74.72. Turn¬ 
over was light, once the final 
rush to dose the overnight 
“bed and breakfast” business 
had been completed. 

A' clear indication of the 
significant weight of “bed and 
breakfast ” trading—the tech¬ 
nique by which shares are. sold 
in the late afternoon and bought 
hack the following morning in 

order to establish a tax loss— 
was given by the .amplified 
turnover figure of £78.8m for 
the previous session. 

Widespread belief in the 
market that Mr Healey will out¬ 
law this kind of trading on 
Tuesday has brought a rush to 
complete such deals. 

Gold* shares followed the 
bullion price lead yesterday, 
with trading looking very specu¬ 
lative and prices - moving 
sharply. After opening higher, 
with gains in the heavyweights 
ranging to nearly £l, gold shares 
ran into profit-taking later. But 
the final hour of - trading 

Latest dividends 
AH dividends In new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company 
(and par values! 
Alliance Inv (2Sp) Int 
Brit Elec Controls (lOp) 
Can’ & Fgn Secs 
Fourth tSty (lOp) 
Ftrtara (25p) Int 
GR (Holdings) (S0p) Fin 
Imasco Qly 
Marathon Ofl Qiy 
Nat Bank Anst ($1) Fin 

Teacher <50p) Int 3.1 
H. Woodward (Hip) Int OS! 

§ Cents- # Yen. * Correction. 

Ord Year Pay Year’* Prev 
dlv ago date total year 
2.24* 2.0 37/12 — 5.0 
1.09 1 JO —; 1.09 1.0 
120.0S 7S.0S — 120.0S 75.0S 
4.12 3.67 — 4.12 3.67 
1-56 1.5 17A — 3.5 
ISJ9 16.0 22.01 21.0 . * 
25.0S 22.55 31/12 — 120.0$ 

160.0$ 45.0$ 40.0$ 10/12 180.0$ 
7.0S 7-55 19/12 £SS 13.5S 
40.05 
3.75±± 

35-0$ 
3.7S±± 

— 70.DS ■ 52.5$ 
7.5# 

3.12^ 3.0 1/2 _ 12.12 
0.59 0.57 6/12 —- 2.51 

brought a wild rush to buy 
stock. 
Equity turnover for November 
7 was £78Bm (22,482 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph were 
Cons Goldfields, ICI, Courtaulds, 
Marks & Spencer, Imps, Grand 
Metropolitan, Beech am, Bar¬ 
clays Bank, Bats and Deben- 
hajnig- 

Gilts were quiet, with turn¬ 
over much reduced from levels 
at die beginning of the week. 
Further cuts in United States 
prime rates helped the shorter 
end towards the close and. in 
after-hoars trading, but other¬ 
wise the market moved lower on 
profit-taking. 

“Shorts” opened unchanged, 
but drifted 1/32 point down 
mainly on lack of business. 
However, the gains in the after¬ 
noon were enough to leave most 
stocks i point up on the day. 
“ Longs ” were generally } 
point down. 

S STRAIGHTS 
AiriMura 8s* 1988 - .. 
Am<irlran Motors 9 iosq 
Anglo-American 7s, 1987 
AaSlaniJ 8 190V . . 
AustruwiM 8 1987 .. 
BIGG 7*4 1987 -. . 
Biaob*U 7V 1987 
Bristol 8V1979 
British steel Corp 8". 

1989 .. .7 
Burlington ^7%. 1987 . . 
Cadbury n 1990 
carrier 8 1987 ■■ . .. 
Colombia 8*. 1988 
Cons Food 7», 1991 . . 
Copenhagen County Aulh 

Coventry 8% 1981 11 
Coventry 8*. 1980 
Cmvaeao -Tokyo 8s- 1988 
Cutler Hammer 8 1987 . . 
Dana 8 1987 . - . . 
Denmark. Kingdom T, 

1990 . 
Denmark Mtso Bank 7*a 

1991 . 
Dundee 91- 1983 
Eacoto 9\. 198? . . ... 
EIB 8*a 1988 .. 
eororune 8V. 1989 
First Chicago T 1980 . . 
First Permsyiranls 7’. 

1984. .... 
Fisona S'* 1987 .. 
GATX 8V198T .. 
General Cables 8*. 1987 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 
CHH 7*. l?£fe 
Hambros 7”. 1987 
Hartunersly 8 1987 
Hilton 7% 1987 
ICI 7*. 1992 .. • .. 
Internal Util 81. 1982 
Klelnwort 81. i9B7 .. 
Lancashire 91. 1981 .. 
Lepal & Gen Aas 7P«1988 
Manchester 8>. 1981 .. 
Mexico 8V1991 
Michclin 71. 1988 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 
Motorola 8 1987 
Nai A Grind!ays 7*, 1987 
Nal Coal Board 8°. 1988 
Nome# Komm ’T’a 1990 
N. A. Rockwell ’T*. 1979 B. A. Rockwell S>, 1987 

otungham 8** l«T9 j. 

1988 
Quebec Hydro 8S 1989 

gar. I*/™7 :: 

then 7», 1987 ... .. .. 
mean ore .7** 1987 .. 

Slonoh 8 1988 ■■_ .. 

Ktuuianl'onj}, 1980 ” 
Standard QU 1988 .. 
Standard Oil H1, 1988 .. 
Sybron 8 1987 - 
Tenneco 7*a 1979 
Tenneco 7®, 1987 
Textron 7J. 1987 
Town tc City 8 1988 . . 
71aasoc«an Golf 7', 1987 
Union Oil 7 1979 

Wr&W™ :: Utah 71. 1979 .. 

vSexuela1^ 198V 
Volvo 8 1987 .._ . . 
W'Dcemr 8>, 1987 .. 
Wm Glyna s\ 1987 .1 

' NON-* BONDS 
BASF (FF) 71* 1987 .. 

Base urn. 7,‘j 1987 .. 
BH lm- FIB IfrTj 7»a 

1987 . . 
Braecan- iOM> 8's 1980 
BLMC IFFl 7>a 1987 ■ - 
Charier , i t-Fa 7*« 1987 
CIunur-iDMJ o’. 1968/ 

Co arm da’ ‘ iDMj 
1969/84. _ 

Denmark 1DM1 9*«.1989 
Danmark. u'F y 73„ 1988 
EIB (FF> TV 1988 . . 
Eacotn i DM! 7 1973/88 
Esiel i DU) 7V 1988 
Goody oar iDM; 6V 

1972/87 
ICI tUM.i 8 1971/86. . . 
Lofarae IFF) TV 1987 
Nat West (.DM l 8 1988 
Occidental (DMi 6'. 

1969/76 
Sun djfrlca (DMI 8V. 

1970/85 
Sun Ini Fm (DMi 7J« 

1988 . 
Trans Euro Pipeline 

* DM j 8 1993 
Voeat-Alplne (DM) 8V 

3988 • a mm 

* CONVERTIBLES " 

AMP 5 1987 .. .. 48 
Alaska Int 6 1987 .. 55 
American Express . 4'«. 

19fi7 mm mm m - «3 
American Motors 6 1992 60 
AiDBrlmn Medical S’, 
1992.32 

Beatrice Foods 4V 1992 70 
Beatrice Foods 6>« 1991 92 
Beatrice Foods 4T. 1995 74 
Borden 5 1992 .. .. 77 
Borden 6 V 1991 92 
Broadway. Hale 4V .1987 SS 
Carnation 4 1987 .. 54 

Bid Offer 
48 50 

32 54 
70 ' • 72 
92 94 
74 76 
77 79 
92 94 
BS • 57 
54 66 
74. .76 

Carnation 4 1987 . . 64 66 
cummins. 6V 1986 ... 74. .76 
Damon 5*4 1987 -. 44 46 
Dart 4V 1987 .. 78 BIT 
E Asia Navigation 6V 

1989 . 51 - S3 
Economic Labs 4V 1987 71 73 
Eaton 5 1987 . . . . 68 70 
Ford 6 1988 .. 6V 71 
Ford 6. 1986 .... 76 78 
Fedders 6 1992 ..32 34 
GQJotte 4V 1987 .. 69 - 71 
Gould 6 1987 .. ..62 64 
General Electric 4V 1987 74 76. 
Halilbnnsan 4V 1987 .. 2Z3 115 
Harts 5 1992 . 44 , 46 
Honeywell 6 1986 - - 69 71 
Hongkong Land Com 7V 

1988 .. .. 73 76 
nT 4V 1987 . .. 67 59 
ITT Sheraton 6V 1989 70 72 
J Bay McDermott 4V 

1987 .  124 136 
J P Morgan 4>. 1987 .. 106 108 
MohdSCO 6 1V87__ ..60 .62 
Nabisco SV 1988 . . 72 74 
Owens mmols 4V 1987 76 77 
J C Penney 4V 1987 .. 73 . 75 
Revlon 4V 1987 ..71 73 
Ramada 6V 1986 .. 39 - 41 
Rank Ora 4>. 1993 .. 39 41 
sime Darby 6\ 1988 ..44 46 8pony Rand 4V 1983 • - 75 - 77 

later walker 5V 1987 45 47 
South land 5 1987 . . S2 54 
S<au!bb -IV 1987 ..73 75 
United Overseas Bank 6V 

1988 .36 58 
Warner Lambert 4>« IP88 66 68 
Warner Lambert 4V 1987 76 78 
Xerox Corp 5 1988 .. 71 73 
DM — Denucbiiurlc Issae. FF ** French 

■ Franc issue. 
Source • Kidder, Peabody Securities. 
London. 

Clifford’s Dairies down again 
The first six months of this 

year did. not provide Clifford’s 
Dairies, suppliers to the Home 
Counties, with any relief from 
tiie problems prevailing in 
1973 and profits were more 
than halved from £273,000 to 
£100,000. Sales rose from £53m 
to £5.4m. 

■ The main problem is the 
continuing one of not being 
able, to recover higher costs in 
celling prices. Another factor, 
Mr Gordon Clifford, chairman, 
says, is that the run-down of 
the group’s yogurt and dessert 
manufacturing for Gervais- 
Danoue has brought consider¬ 
able losses. Also, the new dairy 
at Thorn buiy and transport 
maintenance building at Brack¬ 
nell have involved the company 
in heavy interest charges, which 
trebled to £60,000. 

To relieve the cash position 
certain premises have been sold 
for- £400,000 and should the 
second half mate11 the first a 
dividend held at 3.85p will be 
paid. 

LAGs slice £3.3m 
off Jessel stake 

After a firm opening half 
when profits improved from 
£2.06m to £3.1m, things for 
London, Australian Sc General 
Exploration became somewhat 
awry in the full term to June 30, 

, with pre-tax profit slipping from 
£4.3m to £4.12zs.- 

- Since the Jessel Properties* 
suspension (in which the group 
has a 20 per cent interest) 
announced the suspension of its 
quotation, premil inary figures 
for its chief operating sub- 
sidary; Corlett' Drive Estates, 
show a RIO.Gm loss. 

. Though a surplus equivalent 
to RLI3 per Corlett ordinary 
has been indicated, the board of 
LAG has decided to write-down 
this investment to \he suspen¬ 
sion price of 28c. Some £3-3m 
has thus been' written off 
reserves. No results for Jessel 
Properties are included in the 
latest figures. Meanwhile, to 
curtail borrowings, etc, a final 
dividend is withheld making 
the total. l.S7p against 1.89p. 

LAG states that the United 
Kingdom trading companies 

Briefly 

G. F. LOVELL & CO. 
Turnover for half-year to June 

30, £l-25m (£972,000) and pre-tax 
profit, £5,000 (£20,000). No interim 
payment (same). 

GIBBONS DUDLEY 
Acceptances received in offer for 

Henry Foster Building Products in 
respect of 96 pa cent of issued 
capital. Offer mi conditional and 
remains open. 

ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL 
Corporation expects first quar¬ 

ter, ending December 31, to be 
** down markedly ” from a year 
earlier when on- unrestared basis 
the company earned S30-3m or 
51.01 a share on sales of S908m. 

(tiie Firsteel group) acquired 
during the year achieved profits 
in excess of the £475,000 _fore- 

- cast. The overseas subsidiaries 
improved their results overalL 

Carom turn sugar 
loss into 
profit of £2.6m 

The dramatic volte-face in the 
fortunes of sugar producers in 
the past year is patently illus¬ 
trated in the full year’s results 
of Caroxn, the West Indian sur~" 

. planters, - controlled by the 
Trinidad and Tobago govern¬ 
ments with Tate & Lyle holding 
32 per cent. 

Having less than a year ago 
expected to incur another 
serious loss as a result of the 
drought (the worst for 50 
years), trading for the 12 
months to June 30 instead 
brought a profit of £2.63m com¬ 
pared with a loss of £519,000, 
while the pre-tax was £ 1.96m 
against a loss of £784,000. 

Furthermore, the board'adds 
that a further profit of some 
£3.6m has been realized on 
stocks of sugar and molasses 
held at June 30 which will be 
reflected in next year’s accounts. 

There is again no dividend. 

Receiver sought for 
Land & House offshoot 

The board of the Land and 
House Property Corporation 
said yesterday that it had given 
instructions for the appoint¬ 
ment of a receiver for its 
Australian subsidiary. The com¬ 
pany said it still considers that 
the provision of £3.5m already 
made will fully cover any pos¬ 
sible losses. 

Executes Clothes . 
Incurring a trading loss of 

£98,000 against one of £1L00D 
in the preceding year, Executes 
Clothes has diminished the slide 
into the red in the first half of 
1974, ar £49,000 compared with 

. a profit of £5,000. Turnover, 
came to £414,000 compared with 
£457,000. 

Generally, the board sees a 
better time ahead. Although 

GENERAL DYNAMICS CORP 
Earnings a share for first nine 

months up from $2.62 to $3.11. 
Net income, $32.5m (about £L3.8m) 
against 527.5m on sales of 51.418m 
(51,209m).—Reuter. ■ 

GALAHA CEYLON TEA 
Taxable profit last term £46,000 

(£13,000). New company Galaha 
Estates to be incorporated in Sri 
Lanka. It will acquire from GCT 
assets in Sri Lanka for shares. 

-MITSUI SHIPBUILDING 
' Aftertax net profit for six 

months ended September 30 fell 
to l,4S6m yen (£2.1m) . (6,639m 
yen) on gross sales of 128,323m 
yen (100,129m yen). Dividend 3 
yen (same). 

TAKEDA CHEMICAL INX> 
’ On sales up from 105,406m yet 

to 133,S61m yen, pre-tax earnings 
for ball year to September 30 ex¬ 
panded . from 8356m yen to 
11,758m yen (£16.7m). Interim 
payment held at 3.75 yen a share. 

turnover for the final half will 
show a further decrease, losses 
are being contained and the 
gradual recovery in the com¬ 
pany’s profitability should begin 
to gain momentum. 

Ault & Wiborg 
expansion 

The London-based Ault & 
Wiborg Group, makers- of print¬ 
ing inks, paints and coatings, 
has agreed to acquire Warwick 
Chemical (Yorkshire) from the 
>7: v York-based Sun Chemical 
Corporation, which holds 393 
per cent of Ault’s equity. 

The consideration will be 
£290.000 (£130,000 payable on 
the date of completion, January 
3 next, and £160,000 by January 
5, 1976) and a further sum 
equal to 11 times the pre-tax 
profits of Warwick for the year 
1974, with a maximum further 
consideration of £165,000. 

Watney Belgium 
chief removed 

Grand Metropolitan Ltd 
announces that the employment 
of M Jacques Lacroix, managing 
director of Watney Belgium SA, 
has been terminated without 
notice or compensation. 

Supermarche de Vins, the 
company in which Watney Bel¬ 
gium had a 26 per cent stake, 
has been put into compulsory 
liquidation. Until all claims 
have been filed and the assets 
realized by the liquidator it is 
impossible (says the statement) 
to measure the full liability of 
Watney Belgium, but the 
amount is unlikely to differ sub¬ 
stantially from the £3m already 
indicated. 

Gold Cross shareholder 
speaks up 

Mr J. D. Baars, a shareholder 
in Gold Cross Hospital Supplies, 
which has received a bid from 
the United States group, G. D. 
Searle, has written to the other 
shareholders, advising them to 
accept the offer. “No action 
in accepting the offers will re¬ 
sult in an immediate loss of 
money ”, he says. 

SWISS REINSURANCE - 
Net Income for year to June 30, 

85m fiance (82m francs). Group 
gross premium income 3,361m 
fiance (3,154m francs). 

FUTURA HOLDINGS 
With profits for first nine months 

comparable with last year total 
board expects similar total. 

SCOTTISH ASSAM TEA 
Mr G. Manktelow has raised his 

holding to 13,600 shares, more.than 
10 per cent of the capital. 

H. WOODWARD & SON 
Tur Dover for half-year to March 

31 up from £3.5m to £4Jm, but 
pre-tax profit down from £87,000 
to £53,000. 

ACORN SECURITIES 
Last term taxable revenue of 

£90,000 (£79,000) with net asset 
value per income share 50.45p 
(50.03p) and per capital share 
45-43P (S5.S4p). 

We can now offer directors 
the added luxury of retiring 

on their own terms. 
Until recently, company directors 

have had to pay dearly for the privilege 
of retiring. They had to ensure their 
own Pension and couldn’t benefit from 
the tax concessions available on 
company pensions. 

The Directors Retirement Plan 
offered by Abbey Life gives company 
directors the well-deserved privilege 
of controlling the sums they set aside 
for retirement. 

The Plan’s flexibility also allows 
you to decide where your money is 
invested and how you receive the 
benefits when you retire. 

Your success hasn’t been easy; the 
Directors Retirement Plan will make 
the most of it. . . .. 

The arithmetic of the plan is worth 
studying at leisure—to find out more 
fill in the coupon and send it to us or 
consult your usual insurance advisor. 
No stamp is required—we pay the 
postage. 

Directors Retiremeny?lan 
^ To: M. J. Sullman, Abbey Life Assurance Co. I 
J Ltd., Freepost, London WC2R iBR 1 

j ■ Telephone: 01-2361555 (Not applicable to Eire) j 
Name_ Age- » ! 
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Lord Stokes flays the 
am 

tasks for Mr Healey u 

Diversion of all tbe'country’s 
Resources from non-productive 
*"ibto productive industry was a 
3rnatter of very great urgency 
3pr Mr Denis Healey in Tues- 
(Siy’j . Budget, Lord Stokes, 
.Chairman of Britisb Ley I and, 
•said in London yesterday. There 
■■were three main targets for 
■industry which tbe Chancellor 
'Should try to achieve: These 
‘were: 

■.Restore general business con- 
3« fidence; 
nt. Encourage exporters much 

more; 
ZSf Make finance available to ail 

productive industry to help 
counteract effects of Infla¬ 
tion. 

Lord Stokes was reviewing the 
.-eompany’s prospects in a year 
-generally regarded as critical. 

Many City and Whitehall 
observers have expressed reser¬ 
vations about Leyland as a 
potential casualty of the current 
economic crisis. In the first half 
of the current year, Leyland 
lost £l6m. 

Although Lord Stokes said 
the results for the second half 
would show, a modest profit, its 
shares are down to 8p. But he 
put the share price “ in skill" 
know-how and capital” at 70p- 
80p. 

“The stock market as an in¬ 
dicator of a company's worth to 
the national economy is just 
useless ”, he claimed. u Do not 
forget that tbe exports of this 
company paid for every bit of 
tobacco and all the wines and 
alcohol and booze that were 
imported in Britain in 1973.” 

Benefit from 
expenditure 
at Gomme 

In the past five years, capital 
expenditure by Gomme Hold¬ 
ings, the G-plan furniture group, 
reached £3.7m, of which £l3m 
was spent an the year to July 
26. In his annual report, Mr 
Harry Sporborg tells share¬ 
holders that the current pro¬ 
gramme of about £500,000 is 
nearing completion and no 
further major expenditure has 
been planned for the next 12 
months, during which the bene¬ 
fits in production and efficiency 
from the capital already spent 
will be consolidated. 

Mr Sporborg points out that 
there has been a steady growth 
in the size of the furniture in¬ 
dustry in the past 20 years. In 
1973, the total value of furni¬ 
ture produced at manufacturers’ 
prices exceeded £400m and, 
although the total market has 
fallen a little. Gomme’s share 
conuaues to 

fresh buying boosts sugar futures 
v Although the London daily 
SUGAR price was cut £20 to £530 
iT long too futures moved sharply 
higher, particularly In late deal¬ 
ings. This followed fresh buying 
and jobber covering prompted by 
atiimif op movement in early New 
York dealings. Profit-taking pro¬ 
vided the only resistance but at 
the close near March was trading 
at a £20 limit gain with buyers 
over while the rest of the market 
showed advances of £3 to £15.75. 

After lunch futures were very 
nervous with jobbers testing the 
market which following nearly two 
weeks of limit up movements had 
at last become a trading affair. 
Dealers commenting, on Thurs¬ 
day’s report of a suspension of 
Philippine sugar trading and 
exports felt this referred only to 
itew business. They said that pri¬ 
vate reports indicated ships were 
still being loaded with sugar in 
tfie Philippines and that contracts 
already negotiated would be 
honoured. 

] In actuals reports of several 
tfades were generally considered 
constructive. Colombia sold one 
cargo of raws at 53.75 cents fob 
and Bolivia a cargo of whites at 
around 51.200 a tonne fob. Algeria 
bought over two cargoes of raws 
at 51,278 and $1,340 a tonne c and 
f'and a cargo of whites at 51.495 
C. and f. 

The closing tone was Irregular. Dec. 
CBUS.00-600.00_a long ion fatter 
£659.00 and £670.001 : March. £664.50 
iimir up hid fatter £555.opi; May. 
£b41.00-5.00 r alter £546/35 and 
£519.00i : AIM. £511.00-7.00 ■ after 
£630.00 and £485.00i: Oct. £486.00- 
88.00 (after £498.00 and £J70.00i: 
Dec. £462.00-63.00: March. £436.00- 

Sales, 5.02.6 lou. ISA price, 
ts nor lb: ~ average. 

move 

'fa 

_„ cents tier lb: 17-day 
44.55c. 

-The dally permissible limit 
the London sugar terminal wt: 
stricted to £10 a day rrom 15.30 on 
Monday until the same time on Novem¬ 
ber 13. The committee or the United 
Terminal Sugar Market Association said 
yesterday- The ms unction Is due to a 
hoUdayln New York on Monday. The 

- Silver and base metal 
e Uni' 

ooper gained £4.75 for cash wire 
after being £5.76 lower and three 

ths advanced £4 after being £7 

. will revert to 
Jovcmber 13. 

__ . _ etal prices moved 
flintier on the London Metal Exchange 
yesterday afternoon following the 
record levels reached In gold. Sliver 
had the biggest gains, with three 
months metal finishing lO.Sp higher 
at 225.1 after trading at 336p. The 
movement of gold prompted a fair 
volume of precautionary short covcr- 

;>pf 
bars af 
months 
down. 
COPPER closed steady at the higher 
level. Afternoon,—Cash win bars. 
£601.00-23.00 a metric ton; three 
months. £6*1.00-42.00. Sales. 3.235 
tons. Cash cathodes. £605.00-10.00; 
three months. £624-00-26.00. Sales. 
50 tons. Morning.—Cash wire bars. 
£611.00-12.00: three months. £630.00- 
31.00. Settlement. £613.00. Sales. 
3-525 tons. Cash cathodes. £597.00- 
08,00: thro* months. £615.00-14.00. 
Settlement. £598.00. .Sales, 500 tons. 
SILVER steady at the higher level. 
Bullion market tfixing levels).—Spot. 
299.4p a troy ounce, tUnited States 
cants opulyalent. 489.11: three months. 
2I5.9o 1499.6CI! six months. 221,9p 
7SDT.Bc*: o»e-v«ir. 336.9a iSZS.Bci. 
London Metal Exchange.—-Afternoon.— 
Cash. 318.0-18.5p; Uuee months. 
236.0-a5.2p: seven months, 332.0- 
sTop. Soles. 155. lots of 10.000 tray 
ounces each. MomlnB-—Cash. 208.8- 
09.5p; three months, 210.7-16.Op: 
seven months, 235.0-34.Op. SettlemenL 
209.3p. Sales. 96 lota. 
TIN stsedy. Afternoon.—Standard cash. 
£3-300-10 s metric ton; throe months, 
£5.300-10. Sales. 515 tons. High grade. 
Cash. £3,200-10: three months. £3.316- 
25. Sales. 35 tons. Morning.—Standard 
cash. £3.190-95: three months. £3.185- 
90. Settlement. £5,195. Sales. 375 tons. 

Commodities 

High grade, cash. £->.190-95: three 
months. £3.196-305. Settlement. 
£5.195. Sales. 30 ions. Singapore ttn 
e.\-worlu>. 3 M1.000 a plctu. 
LEAD steadier but quiet. Cash metal 
was £5.25 down while three months 
eased £0.25. Afternoon.—Cash. 
£330.00-31.00 a metric ion: three 
months, £326.00-36.00. Sales. ISO 
ions. Morning. Cash. E229.5O-ft0.00; 
throe momlu. £223.00-33.50. Settle¬ 
ment. £230.00. Sales. 1.160 ions. , 
ZINC steady. Afternoon .—Cash. 
£344.00-46.00 a metric Lon; three 
months. £344.00-45.00. Sales, 3.275 
ions. Morning.—Cash. £.>44.00-45.00: 
three months. £343.DO-44.CK). SetUe- 
menl. £346.00. Sales. 975 tons. Pro¬ 
ducers' price. £560 a metric ion. All 
afternoon metal prices are unomdsl. 
PLATINUM lumped £4.50 Id £84. i5- 
£86.75 1519B. 00-5203.001 a troy 
ounce. 
ANTIMONY.-99.6 per cent. £1.775- 
£1.373 a metric ton. __ 
BISMUTH.—99.9*1 per cent. 58.00- 
58.50 per Ih. 
CADMIUM.—99.95 per cent Ingots. 
!M.no-«3.1S per lb. 
NICKEL.—99.5 P"1" cent according LO 
•pecincallon. 51.M-S2.10 par lb. 
rubber terminal price; went margin¬ 
ally ahead early yesterday follovrino a 
somewhat uncertain opening. thp 
b«tier tendency was attributed to wm; 
support buying and possible weekend 
covertnq althouph vnioes later turned 
easier as buyers withdrew. Dealings 
won evlrrmely thin for much of the 
day. Phvslcals ware barely main¬ 
tained. The ri«e In terminal prices 
eitraclrd sporadic paper Interest in 
No 1 sheet robber. But consumer off¬ 
take of physicals was a ga hv describe (I 

as poor reflecting lack. pff»S?0,r? 
Inquiry related to raported euOwtifcajbi 
various section* or the motor Industry, 
both UK and elsewhere. . fclhl 

The terminal market closed alMhUy 
easier ai O.SOo per kilo lower to q.TOp 
higher. In elf's spot eras O.S5p down 
while losses In top grade nearby sheets 
ranaed from 0.35o to lp. ___ 

In its weekly rubber mark** renew 
C. Czamlkow reports that markets were 
easier throuohout the week. TTte East 
declined on leek or Interest and ssUhiv 
of the November position, which 
brought about a vary sharp decline of 
several cents mld-weeft. At the lower 
levels, some short-covering look Place 
and prices steadied on reserve or seUrni*- 
fn London, consumer ofT-talte remained 
mostly routine with no new feature to 
encourage operators. Values declined 
and enabled some short-covering to be 
effected hut this appeared lo bo 
Insufficient to completely arrest .the 
Tall In values, although a sUght 
reaction was experienced on Thursday. 
r.Tjimiknw says the outlook continues 
to he uncertain and bearish. Economic 
reasons continue to depress Um* trade 
and a few physical orders wore received 
fnr the more forward positions. While 
there is still the possibility that the 
Malaysian Government may take some 
action lo arrest the present trend. we 
fool that until more confidence appears 
In the Industries allied to the rubber 
nude, there can be little real Improve- 

OMR) 
SKfflSV odB!OLo5MK> 

38.95-29.00: AorU/June. 
5p: July-Sept. 29.45-60. -Sales. 

-64.Op; July, 1* 
.... . . _-67.qp: Dec. X' 
March. 166.5-69.Op; 

X67.6-70.Oo. Sales. 30 lota. 
JUTE quiet. JBangladnsh white 
grade. Nov, 
white 
noi 

£830. AU sellers. Nov, Dec. 
COFFEE-—Hobustas held steady 
throughout the afternoon on dealer 
support which mu mainly met by profit- 
raking- At the doar values wero £4 
to £5.50 higher. Ara Mens closed five to 
60 points up. The Uganda Board worn 
offering Jan/March shipment standard 
grade unwashed robustas at 49 cents 
per ib after trading earlier this week 
at 48 cents. 

At the opening rob tula futures were 
Up to £7 above Thursday's close on 
doaler and speculative support prompted ST the overnight steadier New YoiX 

use and the news that Colombian 
coffee, stocks were at a 14 year low. 
Dealers felt that a reduction of stocks 
had been enacted following fairly sub¬ 
stantial coffee sales by Colombia but 
Oiey thought that the announcement 
had created some speculative Interest 
on the terminal. 

Pio busts contract about steady. Nov. 
£453.5-55.0 a long ton iafter £454.51; 
Jan. £4oT.5-6B.O i after £4TX.Oi: 
March, £465.0-66.0 laflsr 0. ; 
May. £466.0-65.5: July. £465.0-5.5: 
Sept. £464.5-66.0: Nov. £464.5-66.0. 
Sales. 608 lots, tnciudlnq lour ootions. 

Arabics futures about steady. Dec. 
567.50-68.6)3 POT 50 Idlos: Fefa. 566.50- 
66.70: April. 566.40-66.70: Jane. 
566.50-66.50; Ann. 866.00-66.70: Oct. 
S66.00-66.70; Dec. 566.00-66.70. 
Sales. 18 lots. 
COCOA futures were fairly oulet in 
the morning but steady in relation to 
New York's belated overnight rallv. 
Support in a thin market was provided 
hv HoeculatlVH buying and short covering 
utter Thursday's Hnrahev news down¬ 
turn. The current week's Ghana pur¬ 
chases were now exp acted In the 20.000 
to 21.000 long ton range much In line 
with United States predictions. 

Futures were very steady In the 
afternoon with weekend covering pro¬ 
viding much or the' support. The market 
cloned at or lust abort of newly estab¬ 
lished ntnha for the any. Gains ranged 
from £1(1 to £17.60. 

The final tone was steadier. Dec. 
£904.0-05.0 a metric ton fatter 
£908.01; March. £830.0-31.0: May. 
£748.0-48.8; July. £709.0-10.0; Sept. 

22-day. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Back of England Minimum Lending Rate llljhji 

i Last changed JO 9;74 >' 

Clearing Banks Boa* Rate 12*? 
Discount ion. Lcuns'c 

Weekend:Open 10 Close It 
Week Fixed: lfke-U 

Treasury Bt US i Dtt‘o' 
Builnc Selling 
2 month* JO“n - month* K8*n 
3 month* U«i» 3 months 10 ■ 

Prune Bank Billaf nU*r>Trade*i Pis«V:» 
.2 months UVllh .1 months I2V 
3 mmUu 11VIIt* 4 ITUHlfh* UP* 
4 months 12-U-i 4 month* l.*a 
6 momh; ISV13 

I monlb 
? months 
3 months 

Local AuliiOHi.v Bonds 

11VU 

4 moatha 12V126 
S mnnthi ■Wl* 
6 months lavish* 

r months lift.... 
0 months 
9 m**nth* 12V12'; 

10 months I2»ur 12*11 
11 moolha 12Uu-I=*u, 
12 month* l&wKH 

5tSA_ 

SX.X05: ^o 2' ord. 53.105: No 3 «tL 
51.085: UG. SX.070. All sellers. No 1 
low. 5920 nominal: No 2 tow. 5910 

PEPPER quirt. White Sarawak, 
European pons. £925 -ns ton: _ 
Sarawak. spsclal cir European 
ports; £735: Black Malabar, ctf UK. 

fug ctf 
: Black 

Secondary XUu.XCD Rafesi*r* _ 
1 month UWI « months 12*u-i»u 
3 oumihs ll»u-m* 13 months 13V42H 

Lucal A uihortty Market i <, * 
2da>* lOVintf .1 months Ilk. 
7 day* * mraiha 12 
1 month 11 1 year X4Vlf>l 

Inter hank Market i V' 
Weekend. Open lOU floseT 
1 peek 10b n month-: 12% 
1 month lib f mouths tJH 
3 months 31H 12 monUis X3h 

Kir*tCla**!Efnaace HouaesiMki. R*t«e^ l 
3 menth* 13 6 months 12L 

Finance Home Base Rate 12'r 

Treasury B ill Tender 
Applications sses.im ollotied £200ra 
Bids it £97.2* received -UKr 
LutttMlr £97,3* received »*>_ . 
Average ruel0.9W0<f Last »eekl0.9770*r 
Eestweek ioaom replace £UDm 

Overseas 

Australasian 
bank write-off 

Before extraordinary items, 
National Bank of .Australasia 
turns in a net profit for the 
year to Sept 30 up from 
SAlG.9Zm to $Al9.48m (about 
£12J3m). The items were a de¬ 
duction of $1.36m compared 
with a credit of $50,000, mainly 
accounted for by a provision 
for diminution in market value 
of equity investments by the 
Custom Credit offshoot National 
& General Insurance. As fore¬ 
cast in May, group profit has 
also been adversely affected in 
the second leg by strong compe¬ 
tition for funds. 

Latest results include the 
whole of the profits earned dur¬ 
ing the year, by the Custom 
Credit group. The dividend is 
unchanged at 13-5 per cent. 

Wool floor price to 
be maintained 

The Australian - Wool Corpora¬ 

tion (AWC) intends to hold its 

floor prices at the present levels 

for all types, based on a rape of 

250 cents a kilo for 21-micron 

wool, Mr A Malden, the AWC 

r halt-man tolci the arm rati meeting 

of the Australian Wool Industry 

Conference. 

“ We do not intend to operate 

flexible reserves above these levels 

until such, time as the market 

improves sufficiently for prices to 

lift of their own accord and until 

clearances to the trade are back 

to normal.” 

He repeated earlier AWC state¬ 

ments that its stocks should be 

considered virtually frozen, and 

added that commercial sales from 

stock will only be made in specific 

instances where an urgent pro¬ 

cessing demand cannot reasonably 

be met from public sales. 

Market closures 
Some United States commodity 

exchanges and banks in many 
states, including New York, will 
be closed on Monday in observance 
of Veterans Day. 

In Canada, which marks Monday 
as Remembrance Day, securities 
markets will be open but banks 
and the Winnipeg Commodity Ex¬ 
change will be dosed. 

AD markets in France (Victory 
Day) and Belgium (Armistice Day) 
will be closed. 

In the United States the New 
York Cocoa Exchange, New York 
Coffee and Sugar Exchange and 
the Commodity Exchange Inc, win 
be closed. 

The Times 
Share Indices 

The limn Sllarie I a dice* for n» II 74 <h»»! 
dal*' lane 2. 1»4 original b.iie dilr .inno 2. 
JfS?'— 

Jnrt-* 
W 

In-.. 
Vivid 

Ljlu&t 

Thr TlaiPt Indnv 
Ulll Sharp Indr* 71.71 
l.^rs**4 *. uj* 
MiiJilvr *:»>? - 
i jpilil Oimdi 

L»nt- Hid** 
ms* '« 
Yield 

Previu'ri 

71 S3 
73J2 
76..W 

Conttimrr Loads M.4I 
Store .Mt-res *N <13 

14.11 
u 9“ 

&£ 
U50 
12.1* 

sa.st 
J3 29 
2601 
3-M2 
2176 
I5.« 

73.IS 
7S.IU 
7SM 
76 <H 

8* 06 

l.ars«*t fman* i.il 
shares W*M l«oi 
I-jrge-i On .ncl-I 
and indlnInal 
•Jiarw 77.39 U.-tt — 77.Ml 

rmnmo<tm*hdreiiie9 27 10.M 19.95 1*5.48 

Gold Mining 
•dlnrrk 577.57 5.15 7.S2 557 M 

1ndu«iri.al 
debenture stoeks »0.no P.32* — W.97 
Induntnal 
pmrwenceunnlui 45.43 15.31* •— 45.42 

Va'.--War Loan 21* 16.43' 211 

A record oi The Timm Industrial Share 
Indices is glvnn b«|.iw —. 

High 
Alt-time W.47 115.US.72* 

l».l* 123.02.741 
HB 33 112.01.73* 
1M.47 Hr, 08.72* 
174 77 131.12.71. 
115 78 <14 01 Till 
171 Ki *71.0l.d9i 

1071 
3073 
IP73 
1971 
I97h 
I960 

Low 
63.B4-116.07 j9» 
72.77 iW.09 74* 

120 90 114.12.73 
174.48 iinni 72 
122 23 102.03.71 
ll« 77. .26.05 Tfl 
IJ--V.6 <2* 07.68 

1 .Idjusird **. |-iiS4 i.j*c dale. 
- Hint HHt.-ri.-si jield. 

• Eis-dKidenfl. 

Comfortable day for 
discount houses 

Expectations of a pretry comfort¬ 
able day were fully justified when 
the London discount bouses were 
aftie to balance their books with¬ 
out help from the Bank of 
England, in spite of a late Treasury 
swing from small surplus tp small 
shortage. The day started with 
surplus balances brought over 
from Thursday, but although there 
was consequently only light “ cal¬ 
ling ” on the bouses, fresh funds 
were not that plentiful and rates 
stayed in a range of 10-11 per cent. 
'It was a similar story during the 

afternoon, with conditions rather 
quiet, but money still moving 
quite steadily so that final balances 
obuid be picked up between 9 and 
BO per cant- 

As well as tbe balances brought 
forward, the market had in Its 
favour an excess of Government 
trabursemeats over revenue trans¬ 
fers to the Exchequer. However, 
offsetting these factors were a net 
mgrfcet take-up of Treasury bills, 
ffnd the customary flaw of notes 
but into the weekend circulation. 

«. I***in; 
rn.-r 

n-* 
•■p- 

t1*«j 
t94*j 

2TV1H 
aP7«»j 

Recent Issues 
<v 
C-Ancliin Wir in».- rj *-■ 
Eirfiboiirne Wit ! 0*' - * 3* 
ISwxWirlOG- iSi 
BVIknco fur Ind 14<v *9ifi;- 
J^»c»ili* v.’ir 10*"^ PI i • i 
L'nlwl Gr-ld Slinc.- 
AfnTze'BCnviiion. 

LllH>l 
l!-10 til 

BIGHTS ISSUES remui 
Kht Happiulini tqNii . . 
Com Union*60■ D*c72 

■Issuedprl*:^in parfnUip***. ■ Esdividend, 
wiwed by Tender, a £10 paid. 

-:- 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Wall Street 

New York, Nov 8.—The New 
York stock market continued in¬ 
decisive today closing mixed on 
economic news. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 

age fell 4.77 palms to 667.16. It 

was abead a little in early trading 

and down six points at its low 

for the session. 

Advancing issues narrowly out¬ 

numbered decliners at the close. 

Volume totalled 15.890,000 shares, 

compared with 17,150,000 yester¬ 

day. 

Cocoa’s new highs 
New York. Nov 8.—COCOA ftnnru 

reached now seasonal highs • in the 
nearby month* with Mins of almost 
2.00 cents before easing on scattered Broni taking ahead of the long Veterans 

ay weekend. The market will close 
Monday. Dec. B9.83c: March. &>.70c: 
May. 77.65c: July. 75.50c nominal: 
Snpt, 69.96c nominal: Dec. 66.45c 
nominal: March. 64.30c nominal. Spots 
Ghana 113c nominal: Bahia 97c; 
COFFEE.—Futures held Firm during the 
afternoon and price* closed around thetr 
host levels. Nov. 59.J5-40c: Dec. 
fi9,70-6Cc; March. a9.50-7 Oc: May. 
60.00r: July. 60.4O-70c: Sept. 60.80c 
nominal. . 
SUGAR.—The World Sc*ol price was 
hiked 3.00 ccnls at 56.00 cents fob 
and stowed bulk .on the. Dominican 

Barclays Bank .. 12 % 
FNFC . 13-% 

♦Hill Samuel -.. - •12* I'o 
C. Hoare Sc Co .. *12 % 
Lloyds Bank .... 12 % 
Midland Bank .. 12 
Nat Westminster 12 % 
Shenley Trust .. 12i%. 
20th Cent Bank 12 % 
G. T. Whyte 13 °p 
Williams & Glyn’s 12 

• Members of Accepting Houses 
Committee. 

• Demands deposits, n *, r„ 
£10.000 and over. 

A 7-day deposits In excess nf 

£10.000 up_lo £35.000 
lOS*1* over £35.000 10 Sr?. 

80c: March. 45.7D-50C. Spol 56.50c tip 
5 00. 
COTTON. Futures ended another quiet 
session with losses of about 0.10 cent*. 
Doc. 4J.T>S-64c: March. 44.16c: May. 
43.10c: July. 46.3B-40c; Oct. 48.40- 
50c: Dec. 49.30-40c; March. 49.80c 
bid. 
SILVER. Late pro fills king and evening 
up erased most of an oarUnr gain. 
Comcx prices closed In settlement. 3.60 
lo 3.40 cents higher. Nov. 606.70c: 
Dec, 510.00c: Jon. 514.soc; March. 
S33.1Uc: May. 531.30c: July. S5S.50c: 
Sept, 545.60c: Dec. 555.60c; Jan. 
538.30c: ManJl. 564.4Hc. 
COPPER. Futures clpst-d steady between 
70 and SO points down on 1212 lots. 
Nov, 64.O0c: Dec. 64.30c: Jan. 65.50c: 
March, 66.90c: May. 68.50c: July. 
6*‘.TOc; Sept. 71-IOc: Dec. 75.30c. 
wool-Futures closed dawn 2.0 cents 
while Crossbred rutures were tradeless. 
CREASE WOOL.-Spol 127.5c nominal. 
Dec. I26.U-5.00C; March. I50.0-G.0c: 
May. 130.O-3.5c; July. 127.0-3.05c: 
Oci. 130.5-4 Sc: Dec. I.~*i.0-4..5c: 
March. 150.0-4.5c. CROSSBRED.— 
Snot. 72.5c nominal. Dec. o7.A-76.Oc: 
March. 72.5-81.(lc. May. 72.3-9.Sc: 
JuLv. 73.S-6.Sc; Ocl. 72.5-0. Sc: Dec. 
72.3-7.Oc; March. >Til.0-7.0c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. - Fnlure* 
bounced up In Lite slow tradlnq with {trices at the close as much as ten cents 
itghcr on tho day and at or near the 

higha. The trade was thin with few 
order* Influencing price action. SOYA- 
REAN MEAL.-Dec, 5166.30-6.00: 
Jan. 517t.GO-2.aO-. March. S176.BO- 
7.00: May. SI A3.00-S.GO: July, 
si 66.20-6.00: AUB. 5186.00: Rapt 
ST80.0U-4.00. SOYABEAN OIL.-Dec. 
44.13c bid; Jan. 44.10c; March. 43.50- 
40c; May. 4£.95-90c: July. 42.40c; 
Aup. 42.10c: Scot, 41.25c. SOYA¬ 
BEANS.—Nojg 845-iAc: Jan. 86S-64c; 
March. 877-7^‘uC-: Mav. B89-90c; July. 
893-92C: Aug. 889C! Sent. 840c. . 
CHICAGO GRAINS. WHEAT closed two 
cents higher to alt lower. Dec. 515- 
MU:- March. sSi-Gsac: May. G34- 
555c: July. 495-494; Sept. 49Yc; Doc. 
.303c. maite closed '- to l1- coma 
higher. Dec. 379-.3BOC: March. 588- 

Mat*. 3V3-393c: July. .593- 
393’jc: Sepi. 580c. Dec. MB*338*«c: 
March. .tdvar nominal. OATS closed 
l*« tp com higher. Dec l-' 

Allied Cbcm. 34L* 
Allied storm 18L 
Allied SnponnU. Vt 
Aula Cbalmom dj 
Alcoa si 
Am ax Inc 34*» 
Amerada Em 1T5 
Am. Airlines 7h 
An. Brands 21’i 
Am. Broadcast W? 
Am. Can. 2K 
Am. Cran. 23*, 
Am. EL Power 15* 
Am- Borne 3®* 
Am. Motors ft 
Am. Nil Gas 34 
Am. Smell. JTH 
Am. Standard 91* 
Am. Tel. 47H 
Amf. Inc. lft 
Ana coo da 17V 
Ann pa steel aiV 
Ashland Oil L8V 
au. airanoid srt 
Avco 3 
Avnn Prod. 30V 
Babcock A Wcox 14 
Bonkers Tst XT 36V 
Bank of Am. . yp|h 
Bank of 5.T. 2ft 
Beat Fas. HjV 
Beet, pun • ft 
Bell & Howell 11V 
Beadm 73V 
Betb. Steel 26V 
Boring 18V 
Botce Cascade 13 
Borden 18V 
Borg Warner isv 
Bristol 3i;m 49V 
BP ft 
Bndd 8V 
Burl. lad. 17 
Borifnfctm] N1I11 35 
Burroaghs 53V 
Campbell Soup ZT 
Canadian Pac. 13V 
Caterpillar 95V 
Crianese SV 
Central Soya 13V 
rtunar S3 31 
Chase Mtnhal. 2ft 
Cbem. Bk. N Y. 35V 
Cbesapeoke Obk* .VPj 

Mor Not 
S 7 

Gen Foods Jfta lft 
Gen- lostr. S7, G‘, 
Gen. Mills ft 44 , 
Gen. Motor* 3ft ' 3«W 
GcnPubDtliN.Y. UV UV 
Geo. Tel. El. 1ft lg 

3'or Nor 
S T 

Cbesapu 
Cdryxler 
CUcorp 31 
CUlM SflTT. 45 
Clark Equip 24V 
Coca Cola SOV 

cSSe 3ft 
Got am Ola Gas 20% 
Comb BiC 29V 
Comvr. Edison 24V 
Con. Edison • 
Cons Foods 33V 
Cons Power ft 
Cool Coo. 3ft 
Cool, ou ft 
Control Data ift 
Corning Gloss 38 
CLP.C. In ml. 33>i 
Crane ■ 30 
Cnrckirlnt 18V 
Crown Zeller 24 
Dart Ind. 1ft 
Deere 44V 
Del Slonle 21V 
Delta Atr 40V 
Detroit EdbHto ft 
Dtrill Seagram 33V 
Dhaer 27V 
Dow Cbem. R 
Brwer Ind. 47V 
Duke Power 12V 
Dn Prat toft 
Eastern Air 4V 
East Kodak 7tV 
Ealim Cnrp 24 
El Paso r. IIV 
Equitable Life 14V 
Eiunark 29V 
Evans P D. 2V 
Emm Corp 
Ftreninoe 
Pit. Cblcaco 
Pkt- 51. Boflioo 
rat. Penn Corp LS*| 
Ford 34V 
G.A.F. Corp. 8V 
Gamble Skoemo 21V 
Gen. Drnam. 18V 
Geo. Electric ' 38V 

• Ex Dir. a Asked. * Ex 
t Traded, y Unquoted. 

Gen. Tire 
Genesco 
Georgia Pac 30V 
Getty 011 138 
Gillette 25V 
Goodrich tft 
Goodrear 14V 
Gould Inc. 1ft 

1 Grace 2SV 
, Grant W.T. ft 
i Ct. al e Pac. ft* 
Greyhound Ift 
Grumman Cp. 29V 

__ . , Gulf OU 38 
17V f Gulf Wn. Ind. 2ZV 
21V Heinz. B.J. 37 

Barenlea 33t* 
Honeywell 25V 
rninots Cent Ind 1ft 
Imtersoll Oh 
Inland Steel 31 
I.BJU. 3904 
Int. Bare. lft 
InL Nickel 22V 
Inu Paper 40 
InL Tef. Tel. lft 
Jewd Co 22V 
Jim Waller - 31 
Johns Mur. lft* 
Johnson a John 87V 
Kaiser Alum. 15V 
Krnnocolt 34V 
Kerr McGee 71V 

| Klmb. cut. 2ft 
KriRn Cp. . 3ft 

, Kruse SJ>. 2fto 
Kroger 17V 
Up. »yer 

1 Ultra 3V 
Lockbced 4V 
Lucky Stores ft 
Maitnatox TV 
Maouf Raaorer 28V 
Map™ 24V 
Marathon OU X 
Marcor Inc. MV 
Marine Mid. 17V 
Martin Mar. 15 
McDonnell 9V 
Mead 16 
Merck - 71V 
Minn. Min. 58V 
Mobil Oh 34 
Monsanto 4BV 
Morgan . J. P. MV 
Motorola 46V 
NCR Corp U4 
NL Ind 1*4 
Nat. Bloc. • 3ft 
Sal. DIM III. 144 
Mat- Steal 34V 
Norfolk Won BOV 
SW Bancor 37 
Nonon Simon 13V 
Occ. Pm. lft 

den 15 
-.jiCocp. 17V 
Otis F3er . oft 
nwen* ill. 3sv 
Pac. Uiu. El. 2ft 
Pan. Am. 3V 
f*onn. Cent IV 
rennoy J C 46V 
Pennuill lft 
Pepsin* 43V 
PCI Cnrp 19V 
Pfizer 3ft - 

Schering Plough 58V 674 
Sclilutnbgr. 10ft ' 107V 
Scott- Paper 134 18V 
Seaboard Coast 2B 
Sears Hoc. 
Shril OU 
Shirt] Trans, 

signal Co 
Singer 
Sony 
Slit Cal Edison 184 lft 
Southern Pac. 3SV 3ft 
Southern Rlr. 

2ft 
HV 33V 
47V 47V 
lft 15 
164 lft 
UV 134 
ft 4V 

Sperry Rsnd 
Squibb 
fild. Brandi 
Sid. GU CaL 
SLd. oil Ind. 
Sid. Oil Ohio 
Sterting Drug 
Mevens J j. 
Stude Worth 
Sunbeam Cp, 
Suitdetrond 
sun on 
Teledrae 
Ten nr Co 
Tuacn _ 
Trias East Tran* 30 
Te\m InM Tn 
Texas utilities 
Textron 
T.W..V 
Trateleri Gp. 
T.R vr. Inc. 
U A.L. Inc. * lfta UV 
Gnllcrcr Ud. lft lft 
InllrrrE N.V. 271j 374 
Unlooatiienca 2V 2V 
vnlMi UHuron* TV 7V 
Union Cirb. 44 44V 
i n. >111 L'aJ. 2ft 35V 

I n Pacific corp. 7ft 77V 
Vmrnyal 7 6V 

Untied Aircraft 29V 29V 
l Hted Brandi 3V 3V 
l Id urren A Man ]4V 74 
JJ A. Industries 34" 3V 
US. Steel 39 38V 
bach nr ta lft 13V- 
warner Comm J.04 ft 
Warner Lambert 27V 2ft 
Well* Parra 7ft 13’, 
hetfn Bancorp 17V 1TV 
Westabs El. ft 9’, 

hieuser ssv — 

43>j- 43V 
28 38V 
31 • 31V 
3ft« SOV 
Zft 3ft 
88V 8ft 
6ov* mv 
2SV 33V 
13V 22V 
2ft =3V 
13 13 
lft 13V 
41V 43 

9V 94 
23V* 22V 
22 '2ft 

3ft' 
77V 
31V 
14V 
TV 

19V 
lft 

21 
144 

Lft 

14V 

Whirlpool 
White Motor 
* do I worth 
Etna Up. 
Zenith 

lft 
104 
iav 
ffix 
13V 

lft 

ffle 
Wi 
13V 

ICanadinn Prices 
17V ' 

1 null. Pei. 
, Pnlarnlit 
P.P.G. Ind. 
Proc. Gamble 
PiibJrr.QiGu 
Pullman 4ft 
Rapid American OV 
Ra>lneon 27V 
RCA Cura UV 
Rrnub steel 23V 
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Japanese banks’ 
interim decline 

In spite of increases in 
revenue, two Japanese banks 
report lower nee profits for the 
half-year to September 30. 

Fuji Bank’s net profit fell to 
11,513m yen- (£16.fim) from 
15,767m yen a year earlier, 
while revenue jumped from 
203J£02m yen to 316,644m yen. 
The semi-annual dividend is 
unchanged ac three yen a share. 

Sumitomo Bank’s net profit 
declined to 12£40m yen 
(16,062m yen), on revenue of 
316,268m yen (202,090m. yea). 
The semi-annual payment is 
held at three yen a.share 

Imascofi net ’ up 7pc 
With nine-month sales up 16 

per cent to $592.6m and earn¬ 
ings 7 per cent to S20.1m 
(£9.1m) Imasco look to an im¬ 
proved final three months and 
a satisfactory full year.- Net 
profit in 1973 was SZ8:Q4m- 

Earnings over the nine 
months rose from 5L93 to 
$2.06 while the final quarter 
dividend is 25 cents, against 
9-7-5 cents. 

GR (Hldgs) 
edges to 
fresh peak 

Passing the £lm mark for the 
first time in the preceding 12 
months. London-based tanners 
and dyers GR (Holdings) again 
improved profits in the year to 
June 30—but only just. 

On turnover raised 11 per 
cent to £9.85m» pre-tax profit 
moved- from £L16m to £ 1.19m, 
though the “net” fell from 
£660,000 to £555,000, after tax 
some £126,000 higher at 
£631,000. The “ attributable ” 
came to £535,000 - against 
£636,000, while earnings a share 
dropped from 61.4p to 5L6p. 

After six months profits in¬ 
creased only ' narrowly from 
£726.000 to £744,000. The 
second-half, of course, included 
the shorter working week in its 
production units, but the 
export-orientated merchan ting 
sections of the group were ex¬ 
pected to produce good results. 

Foreign 

Exchange - 

Pound declines 
115 points 

Conditions in foreign ex¬ 
change markets were erratic. 
The market was fairly thin iii 
advance of the weekend and the 
large number of price-making 
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factors and 
caused wide 
rates. 

The dollar lost 
more, bur there were nines 
ing the day when it adv»Jr 
if only temporarily. _ ^3 

The pound opened at S23 
a shade beneath the over* 
level. But it fell back ani 
one point in the momira. 
quoted at 523325. There 
some recovery in. the after 
and the close was SZ3355/4 
115 points on the day. r 

Gold closed at S1S4{, ^ 
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28.4 13= Do Accum f3j 
95.7 100.0 Money Fd Unit 

laaa xoao Pension Sec 
100.8 1M.0 Da Usitaftcd 
71.1 47.9 Ml Inv i3i 
82.2 42J# Do Pen *3* 

136.5 111.0 Prop Units 127* 
141.0 106.0 ■ Do Accum *27 
145.4 110.6 Do Pen ■ 27« 
100.4 100.0 Con-- Bnd 

A31EV Life Assurance Ltd. ,, 
3 Pavilion Bldgs. Brirtiton. RM IEE. 0273 219171 , 

96= 100.0 Triad kftn Bnd 98 3 104.0 ., ’ *-. . as" Hal Bnd 

.UUallrlpumcr 97 J fqullj Rn.l 
Atlantic Hse. Blllingburst. bosses tHOOHI 3451 »• 2 143 Mint B_**ndt4 
106= 100.0 AlMVealBcr Ac 106.3 1118 .. . i_V .• Ill* 2 Pr.*p rnd *M 

105.6 im^ Dn Capitol 103.fi 111.1 .. Schroder Ule Croup. 
97.0 Inresl Fnd 300.li .. .. ■ « \tjjiravB*rs>i li'C2 
96.0 Pension Fnd 96.1* .. .. | iot*.ii ri«c*J 'iniertM 96 

Bard an Life As-a ran r e Ce. •*: ; 
Unicom H«. 3S2 Romfnrd Kd. E7 01-533 1211. '.'It : 

to.7 .. . D*t.; 
: in- - 

ill -930 0122 ’-1-" 

S*«e k Prosper Group. 
■r**n ■«. EC7P3EP. 

fiS 
61'. 
13 7 
>« n 

139.0 
1573 

96.0 

Fnsn. 

Brown Shi pley Unit Fttad>laaacen. 
Founder "s Court. La Ui btirj. EC2. m-600 8320 * 
179= 106£ Brn Slip Inc IT* ms MHL3 6.90 i 

_ i (7, 115.4 166.6 118 6 Do Accum I 120.4 6=0: 

Canada ure UaitTran Manofttrs LM. 
6 Charles 11 SL Lxmdon.fiWl. 01-930BJ2S' 

33.5 17.4 Can! fe Gen I6JI 17J 7J«‘ 
18.7 Dn Accuiu 
13.6 Income Dtei 
30.0 Do Accum 

18.3 

17^6 18.8*U_83 | Feari-UemacnTrnstBbaoeeraLtd. 1 - Cltyof Vfestmloster .AssuranceSoclelj. 
X9.0 20.1 XLX3 j m Old £wd St^) 64641 •'fWMhorsw Rd.Croydnn.. CRO BIA. 01-684 6944 

lfl= 7.16 
18.8*10-83 

33.7 
56.6 
57J 
34.0 
20= 
34.4 
56.4 
34.4 
3X9 

13JZ General 
20JI Growth 
19^ Do Accum 
1&4 Blgb Income 
il 7 internment 
113 arernw 

■ 28.6 Performance 
1U Prograsnva 
MJ Recovery 

‘sgi' 
34.0 
13.4 
21^ 
19.0 
153 
11= 

35 
15= 
143 

01-638 8501! 
2SJ 6.14 
14= 6.75 
22.9* 7.95 
21 JO 739 
tfi.9oX0.71 
12.0* 7.68 
S.4 4.67 
31.0* 630! 
HJ 8.60; 
153 5.82 

69.8 Barclnybnad*. 

Canada Life Amrucr, 
6 Charles U SI. London, SW1. 

58.1 27= Eqidly Grulil 2H.fi .. 
1=8.2 59 0 Retirement 60.1 .. 

Caaaoft Assure ore |,id. 
I Uls-mpie Wav. Wembley. HA90.AR. n|-9*C Hfitfi 
13JJ8 H.07 Equity Unit* £ b 14 
13X0 .73.0 Do Accum 74 0 .. 
97.0 52.o Do Annuity ran 

866.0 714.0 Prop Uniw 7S0.n 
962.0 756.0 Do Accum S3T.<I .. 
9.43 8=3 Eiec BoJ t 8=2 .. 
S.78 5.51 EUC Equity 1 3.W .. 

11.35 9.39 E*0C Prop l 9.95 
9=5 X45 Ba] Bond £ S32 «.»!« 
fljts 5.83 Equity Bund t 5iM 5.<V 

11=6 a=K Prop bond £ 9.9S 10 53 .. 
9.76 8=8 Ba! units f fi 32 

ftit.2 FU.MbTe Fed 
:*fi 4 Enin:- PnJ 

• 2 ffi. .7 

l- 
111 

or. 
1*1 
•d 

in* i:i 
U2J I.j 

U= Growth 
U.8 Do Accum 
15.4 Income 
17.4 Trust: 
19.6 Do Accum 

10J 
UJS 
14.4 
17.0 
19.0 

1J.7 5.7* 
1X4 5.79 
16=* 9=6 
16= A72 
20.3 6.75 

CarUoILftltFmidftlanaseraXAiL 30.4 
SlUburnHde.Wewcutle-upoD-Trac. 063221165 ! 30.6 

77J 37.7 Cartlnl *8* 37= 39=* fi^3! 3XE 
80 5 40.8 Du Accmn 403 423 533 366 

Cbartllec Official Investment. I 41.2 
77 London U all. Load on. ECS. 01-5881815 

137.7 65.7 Inc* (24) S5.7 
207.8 85.0 Accum* *34) 85.il 

Channrliense Japbet Unit Management Ltd. ' Piccadilly Unit Tnui Managers Lid. 
3 PaienMer Row. Loud™. EC4. 01-2483939 , X Love Lono. London. BC1 01-606 8744 

».4 12= IjOUSl 13.4 14.4*4=4) 38.0 SJInc*Crmrth 2X« 25.4 X90 

30'° JS-? '.'“TH?1 ,3’ 1*-8 “■s* A~ii f 42= 3X8 Edtra Inc 21.7 33.7 11=9 

16 4 Kurr^Fln i7. rt'fi ra"n ^t'S i FortfoUenulSUaaften Ud. 
1B.4 Kura Fin 13* I..6 J2-2 ^ 10 ChMlerbowKi fiq. London. £C1. 01-3SL 0544 

10.0- 8-78 , Mji 30J Portfolio Con 29= 3X50 6.46 
10fl.fi 45.7 Grwih With Inc 42.6 4X7 7.43 

44-8 
M.4 
20.0 

Pelican CftltAdmlntiinUon. 
1U0 81 Fountain SL Manchester. 061 23S 56S5 
«J» . 67.6 33.8 FeUcan 32 J W=e 7.78 

Valuation lam u.'uridng day of nronl h 
73.1 64^ 1st Units M.8 
5X9 45.4 Prop Units 44.5 

in'* Cfi. .'nrt fwr 
;wU* P.ti findC.ip 
!.*0I» PcnutidAccum 

*<i-* I Hob W tdiroi Fund A Lire Arntraa 
fi Ai tii.lreii v; . KouiHnr.*). KI- 
:'*« *. i*7.: in. i'iiiio 1711 :;* 

ftiandarri life binr.iarft* 
pii B *» lt;.-.*n-*- fit r dm'iur.-? **V 
144.. 15 I l nil I Art* ft r- r 15 : 

fitinIJir >*lfanadul KiLirt 
2-4 L»L-Xft|>ur St. <w: " 
Iti.I P.*n Maple l.»ai *-.* -J- 
112 fi i>H».ll persiAil P il 1iS7 . 

Tarcrllllc \ft»i*ranrr 
Taraet Hm?. A'-ii-*bnn Pik-L*. 

X ■ lim i* d.t***i» in* 
*.« -j HM Inter. • 
fii: 1 .'I-in r ~rt . 
N.*ll L*- I*-.-. 
->2 0 Fr-P i-nii III 
?“ n U - ■ new 

9*. 
1*01 1 

I’AM* 
WI 

M*l 

•".Il 

64 8 
WT 

14.2 Fund lav i 14.0 

Crescent Unit TnuiManagersXld, 
4 Melville Crescent. Edinburgh. 031-32E4931 

IU 10.4 Growth Fnd • 9J1 10.4* xra 
53.8 2X9 International 25.7 37= 303 
■13.3 19.9 Reeervc* Fnd 18.0 3S= 7.08 
46.8 33.6 Blgb Dial 20.3 21.6*13.53 

DbqtdtuiiT CaliFtmd Manogen Ltd. 
FlitsburrHee.22 Bloomfield SLEC2. Dl-6384485 

124.V 56.3 Income . 514 56.2a 1102 
X36J0 66= Accum 830 «GA 1103 

Drayton Unit TnaDIuannUd. 
43/45 South St. Eastbourne. 032336713 

55 Jl 
30-8 
2L4 
420 
39.7 

39.7 roramodlty 
.ITA Gramh 
13.0 tnv Trial 
23.4 Brtrun Inc 
29.0 International 

43.7 
38.6 
12.7 
2X7 
30.7 

•LTBtshe; 
EoftliasSocutlttesLtd, 

gate. London. EC2. 
~9 Progressive 2X0 

4TJft 6=6 
19= 3=4 
1X7 5=1 
24.4 9.25 
32.7 3.86 

0277453X69 
29.9* 7=6 

arol tra:L*w Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
Antaniiam Rd. H Wycombe, Bucks. 0494 32615 

S8.4 

Cllgof Wesunlmier Asonraore Ce. 
6 Whitehorse Hd.Crujrdon.*: R 0 21 A. MI-684 6944 Rnl,i ,de i: 
YaiaaUan last working day oftnonih 

460 40.9 W-mlnster Uni is 415 43.5 
63.2 56.0 Land Bank 60.4 .. 
44= 36.6 Speculator 36.fi 

155= 131.0 Prop Annuity 1.42.0 154 li 
99= 100.9 /nv Option Bnd »P.9 195.1 

2nd Managed Fund 
131.1 «.9 Performance U0.4 
115.4 303.9 Balanced 112.0 117.8 
300.0 100.0 Guarantee 100.0 .. 

143 11 304 » H- l.. uni i*»l ‘1 
il." rt *•; \it-i F-i**’. n .’J) ■. 1 

i MS D*. Aa-um ■V- i 

Trid-m Life. 
Riftl-ilAde H5*. 1 M/Ill• ti 11,- 11 

90 * 
!*A -1 r*.. ■ in if Man 

l*r_- 8 1011 •* Uf nc* u"- 
:*.-. 11 *.l II rii. * 

jfi.S ’ll II Hi- Hull Vi- id 
!«• fiki.it ti- 

■u J liM.ll It*. 
108 :■ 2-0.0 Ui ‘a 
88=4 ?2 411 Gilt 1 c.rtrt-o-1 ■ 

26.0 Equity * Law ' 2X8 2TA 7.58 

Family Fnad BfaiugiersLul. . 
72-80 Gaiehouae Rd. Aylesbiny, Bucks 0296 9941 h'l 

74= 46= Family Fnd 46.4 49 A 3.62 [ 

Fnuallnpton Umi Miaanmem Lid, 
Spencer Hse. 4_Scinh Place. EC3.^_ _ 01-6284966 

Trirads' Provident Unit Trnst Jiimagers Ltd. 
7 Lradenhall Sl Lpndoc. CC3._U4X451] 

35.1 14= Friend* Pror 14.0 
36.9 16 6 Do Accum 15.9 

Fnndiltt Court. 
Public Trustee. Klngswny. WC2. 
117= 80.0 Capital- 50.0 
rtfi.5 «3.0 tiroes Inctnne* 44.0 
97.4 40.0.High Yield* 48.0 

14 -Bft 8=9 
17.0 8=9 

01*405 4300 
SLOft 8.73 
45.0 10=2 
4tL011.ll 

. C and AUftllTract MknegenLtd. 
bRayleigh iid.HuuDa,Essex. DZT7337300 

33.9 15= OB A 14= 15= 6=5 

G.T. UnllManocenUd. 
16 St. Ma rt m's-Le-tj rand, EC1 01-600 9461 BSrt 13 

|7J m.9 GTCftP 36= 30= 4.00 
22-? 13-1 00 'ccum 4o.o 43.0 4.00 
95.4 72.2 Do Income 75= 79.0 7.60 

lil-S Sf -1 Do 18 Gen Fnd 117.0 1U)=* 3.00 
H4.0 04-b Do Japan Gen 114= 116-1 1.00 

Guardian RoyaJ Erct 
Kwal Each anae. Londnp 

K.B 36.8 GuardhUI 36.0 37.3 8.47 

llenderaaa Admlnlotrailen Lid. 
u„* UnPn ariLen d on. ECX 014883623 

5S2« SV - i~8 4o.5ft 5.70 
«TJ» 83= llcndersen f.r 80.5 M.5 4.86 

BUJ Samuel UnitTrmlXaaageriLtd. 
m Btra 173,Croydon. CRfi6AL - 

45.1 .ifi.i Dollar 
19.fi Internaimnal 
63 fi Bril Trsl 
65.6 Urn Guernsey 
loo cap 
41.fi Fin Tint 
10.8 ln»- Trsl 
1X3 11 lull Yield 
21.4 Secs Trot 

Stance UnKManLtd. 
a.ECX .. Oi-eauo3i 

58.fi 30= Private Port 
54X 39.0 Stionley Port 

. Practical luTcsmeutCi Ltd. 1 
Surapa Jtse, World Tr Centre. El. 01-823 6863 
148= 66= Pract Incfl) «L3 67.6 6=8 
177.fi 84.7 Do Accum Qi 78.1 88.1 8=8 

Provincial life In vestment Co Lid. 
1W> Cannon SL London. EC4. ®i-fi26 037T 

71.4 39= Prolific 40.7 43.6 S.7I 
47= 44= Do High Inc 42= 45=• 1X15 

Prudential Dali Treat Managers 
Eriboen Bora. London, ecin 2KH. 01-405 9222 
125.0 83= Prudential BO.S 533* 7=8 

ft* ve k Prosper Group 
4 Great st Helen's. BC8P SEP. 01-5M 1717 
Dealings to Ol^H 8889 
EraWneRsc.68-73 Queen SL Edlflbnrgb EB24.VX 
031-22S 736L 

_ EbvSecurities. 
34A DnlvecsolGnrth 38= 38.7 2.80 
23-fi CapIQl Accum 25.1 ‘JBJ! 7.73 
25.6 Gen oral 3U ai 7=8 
26A Hit* Return 34J* 26.5 10.17 
41.0 Commodity 42= 48.4 7.1T 
31= gnersr 37.0 39= 1=0 
20.7 Financial 35.3 2L7 4.75 
25= Prop ft Build 24.0 25.6 5.76 
46.0 Select CnviWBl 47= 40.7* i*7 

4X4 46.4 11.17 
1X2.1 133= Comm PeufSi 133= 14X6 7.84 

~ _*«*•* BrnstrArarlita Lid. 
4XS 17.7 CaptLal 17.4' 16.T 4.41 
*3= 36= Financial Secs 37= 40= 4.01 
29= 1X3 Investment - 
§1.2 52.0 Hum Growth* 
7i4 43= Japan Growths 
92= 43.7 DS Growth t 

■ 47= 20= General 
50= =4= Htah Yield 
41= 3U Income - 

Uemmerdii l-nlen Group. 
19.4 21.4 B=4 SX Helen‘bx UndenbafL EC3 
38= 39.0 6.41 MS 30.0 Variable An Acc 

64= 
84.7 
63.0 
83.fi 
64.0 

58= 
115= 
104.6 

_ 20.5 
10.4 Do Ann 10.7 

Corumi Insurance 
33 Ccnnlull. Lon dun. ECS. 
Valuation ZBUi oi month 
160.0 70= Capital Fmi 70 5 
«8.5 27.5 GS Special 27.5 
98.0 88= Man Grwth 127' 85.5 

•• •• Tindall \4>Drancr. 
. It I'Mbiiir Rd. Bri<tul. 

01.2g37500i 145.4 Sfi.O Pr.ip Knd •)■*• ft"" 
..134? 53 0 3 way Fnd*l?■ •«*' 

. Welfare Infturaarr. 
1 nir l.Mi. f jikcsian-, hen* 

01-6265410: 105 ■> I Oil n Uapital tirwrii 
, 7 73 3 Fli-sIMr Fnd 

,J1.5 Inv Fnd 
•Jfi.ft Pr...p Fnd 
Si .11 Money Maker 90.0 

llT'.I 

110= 

;s 1 
el".*, 

113 

01-626 8031 

. . Crown Life Fnd Insurance Ce. 
AdducombeRd. Cray don. (!i-6364300; 
134.0 92.6 Crown Brit inr 92= .. 

_Crusader Insurance, 
Bow ring Bldgs, lower Place. EC3. 
\ al nation lstTunadey or ntootb 

61.8 50.9 Crusader Prop 58.2 62= . 

Eagle Star Insurance'Midland Assurance. ‘ 

P5A0XlK= k^J^>r,ftr0jrd0n4fi n CHwclTg'rfHelicr.Jcr*.. SPO.U 26= name Units 26.0 27.0 1Q.68 4fi fi 77 7 - 
mt.Q -*T r. in on — .56.0 - 20= Midland Units 36.0 27.0 10=8 

Fidelity lire Aorarencc Ltd. 
Corporations!. Uinb Viycombt. Bucks. 33921 

4X8 2L5 Am tilth Fiid ill 33= 34.7 

St? ifS FnA 154 IS 2 .. 
58.1 35.6 Tnt ur Tn-L. 38.4 37.4 .. 
92 5 38= Do Cap M.2 38 J .. 

b"JST!U5" J***- Eaebniige Assurance Group. 
Royal Exchange. London. Ed. 01-283 Tlffr 

1KJ PTuP Bond 136.1 141.8 
115.0 4S= Pen Man Bonds 6S.fi 65 v 

Uambrii Life Awuranre. 

Offshore and lalentaliotmi Fi 

Barbican MwjrersiJnfttjiW 
PO Box 63. Sr lloilcr. Ji:rv?» .fit 0a3 
1WI4 «• 3 Lurop'n Sler 61 « S 

Barclays Lalcera International iCk I 
*1 

Jt-t Gucr ti wav •»'•* Jl 

r Old Park Lane. London. WI 
1«L3 80.4 Equity 

51 3 54 8 xij i ^4.1 3=0.3 Property 
40= 43.1* ■’.Ofi I 33* J 87= Uanagcd Cap 
49A SX4 5.33 I X30.*; _94= _ Do ACCUItl 

U= 12.7*6.06 
OI -4990031 
63= .. 

08.8 
5X.B 
64= 
58.0 

24= Scotblts 
26= Scotylddff 
37.6 SCDtgTDWth 

_ -. S= Scobrtiaras 
290= 187= Kcocfund* 
08= 24.0 Scmlnccnne 

494. 5X4 3_33 I LW-5 ,22-5 _ Bo Accum 
ia.« XLO 8^ ^ ® Pc,1F[ap CaP 
33.7 35.3al0.23 I 25j-3 _ DO Aceum 
19= 2|-1 ii-ie JJX.® Pen Man Cap 

| 143.4 130= Do Accum 
KcotMta SeoreUkea Lid. 1 101-» 100.0 Fixed Int Fnd 

- - 1 105.3 mu n p«i ri 

Henry Schrader Wow 
London. E.C.3 130 ChoSHtdCu _ 

139.0 46£ capita} rim 
135= 50= Do Accunt 
148= 86= Income (16i 
in= 60.0 Do Accum 
78.0 37= General 131 
S8.0 90= Do Accum 
43.7 27= Europe <U > 
44= 28.8 Do Accum 

73.4 .... 
210.5 127.1 
83.5 89.1 .. 
01 0 fifi H .. • 

129.7 138.6 .. . 
147.1 154= .. 
117= 123.8 .. 
1SJ 140.4 .. | 

23= 25.1 4=9 1 102-2 100.0 Pen FI Cap 102.2 T0T.7 1 
25.2 25= 9=1 X&i.O 100.0 Do Accum 105.0 110= .2 I 

_ Heart* of Oak Benefit Sariety. 
1«= liS iL A'JS | UoDdon. 3TW1. 0I-jl87 6020 

== afl£|SR -* W'4 PrOP B'u,d ^8-3 30.4 
k ce Ltd L, , I'HIlMnoe1 Ule Assurance Ltd. 

0U2C8353 m nT^V-A,‘,l15t22b*,,.R?■ CroSA*S- 4^0i 
afi= dW 3K-i HS Prop UnlU 121. ft 127.1 .. 37 

Fortune Man.5. SI.2 t5.fi 
98.1 100.0 MtHicy Fnd 08.1 103.5 

tarrliy, Unicorn InlnreailMiel il.O Ji 
II Parlmmenl SI. R.tmft*: •»: 

47 9 14 4 Iftle i.r llanT« 12 P *• 

Brandis^Grindu* iJersrjiLld. 
PO Bi»r Sfi. Bn.jdSi 51 llcTlef. 
I49.li JW.ft Brandi .Li-srj- ‘1= J 
:».li 37.ll 11.. Accum 31n 

Brandi, I.id 
,W Feucliureli M. Uni.l.-n. F.il . 01- 
I I? 39 CL* J3 Klld • J* jJ.-l" .di* 

1. alTln Bui Fork Lid, ’ 
a*1' Bi hnp^aie. 
"83.U 3J5.il Eml|.H-k irul 578.0 «« 
fiI2u 45i*.il l.'anjdlan Vud 3128 nTn 
2*3 u JI7.I* I'-uiadJan Inr 2*1.0 3W 
Mill 140.0 DU Sliaru- 145.0 1® 
TU5 0 rtiw.o Venturi* fhd 31S.0 8T0 

. _ rbartrrhftuse Jasheu „ 
1 Pal mn.Mer Rw F.C4. 01- 
41.4U 24..ZU Adin.pa D'.IXlA) 
60.Hi »iH A di* erhj DM 40.40 
^J.SU 13.30 Furthik DM 24.50 
W.3# liWI Futidis DM DUO B-‘ 

125.5m 4U.5A Gnu D-»ca5 Sufr 41.80 44f 
W.23 44.00 Hl oano J 59.84 

_ „ Uarphlll limirence iGuernftcy* Lw 
; p,‘Bruk IS*. M Julians Cl SI Peters Poll l 

4U 
00= 
64.0 
79.6 
28= 

46= 2=0 
52.0 5=0 
86J 9.63 
8X4 10.331Hodge Ule Aianrancc Cn Ltd. 
27= T.7T 1X«U6 St 5Ian m. Cardiff. 
30= 7.771 J>-3 JdJI Hodge Band* 23.fi 
28Oft 0=1 j Takeover 

Staler WaHusr Trust Slnaiaeii Lift. 

30.9 
144 J 
144 .1 

7P 3 
352 
26.4 
47.1 

43.5* 7.18 
11.2*1X44 
12.9 11*17 
20.9 7.30 

Union Unit Trust Management Ltd. 
1*4 Tollman hi. I Hindoo. EC2. 
101.0 7X8 Foreign Fnd on. 68.0 
2«Q.O Kft.T Grot.lb Rod <25* 81.0 
109.0 S3 3 Inc Flld i26> 59 3 

, Jaftcal Securities Lid, 
21 Young st. Edlnburcb. 

37.6 14.9 Compound tl* 
16.9 Do Accum < 11 
15.2 Rlytp Wdraw til 
19.8 Preference 
30 J Do Accmn 
11.4 CapiS* 

. II.9 Aun Comp ifiid 
112 6*r Wdrnor 
14.fi Sector Ldm *3i 
9.7 Fin & Prop i3i 

23 8 lot Growth i4* 
13.5 Nth Sea*3* 
24.0 Cmnmudiir >5i 
2B.D Do Accum i3i 
24 8 IVgt* U~dn.«.i 

Jenri Briuaala Grtn, 
155 Frncliurrti Si.. London. EC3 

68 I 41.0 Brir Gmnn Plus 41.1 
19.6 Bril Gen 
23.3 fclklra litc 
19 4 High Income 
23.8 Ji-ari Chp 
11*. 4 DuCItjorLdn 

Do Global 
Do Gold * ti 
Do Inc 
Do Inv Units 
Do New lie 
Do Prop A G 

... On Plant a Gen 
13.8 Aust k Grab 
18 2 JL Int Cobs 

30.1 023 ! -3-2 S3 •; Hodge Lite Pq 
— I S Mongagt- Fnd 
2- i S.O Con* High TTd 
3- i 2.0 Overseas Fnd 
23.i 25.0 Fully Xlanagod 

23 7 
2S.7 
237 

548.7 279= ProIrMlonal 
25.0 14.6 Status Chance 

U5.0 68.6 Minerals TUI 
25.0 23.0 North.\molein 

33.0 
Up 0 
27.0 
24 0 . 
36= 
3SX 
25.4 
.13 = 
24 J3 
41 = 
25.7 
45.0 
49.1 
49.1 

■19= 
41 .n 
21.9 
MA 
*3.0 
63. P 36.2 

171.9 110= 
5H= 31.3 
34 S 111.5 
04.2 24 8 
24 7 p.8 
53.4 312 
28.0 
27= 

29X2 302= 7 =3 
14.7 15.7* 8.18 

IQ3.T 111.8* 6=9 
5S.6 25.1 5.00 

---■ _, . _ stewon Unit Trait Manager! 
0l-fi3B 36fiu J 45 tihartai-M tit. Edinburgh “ 
15-5 4.75 | 101= SL? American __ ___ 
fi8.0ftT.e7 * lOO.tl SB B Britloll Cap 513 M.5 7.421 107= 
0X3*13.43 | Tollnun Pood klonajrori. : 

Plantation ««-tWaciw Lane. £p. m-623 4951 j Sj 
43.1 17= Taltetnan ixi 16.4 17=* 3.13 Hi-5 

“•* 12 4 4.01 J Si 

Trust Monagcn Lid, * I 11== 
” ‘ 0296 5941; T6.B 

SStitf'1 3L* 854 

.. InOiridualLite Imoranre'rn Lid. 

46<wftUl^£,«^?i,fc,urn*' BX=1 -U-T. 9X M.7 rtfi.O Kqultie, 71.0 74 
107.9 

im!l 10h= Pro perl* 
109.9 100.0 Monn-FU. 

94= Fixed Int 
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Stock Exchange Prices 
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Late buying of golds 
ACCOUNT'DAYS'.i-D'eiriings Begin Monday. Dealings End Nov 22. 5 Contango Day, Nov 25. Settlement Day, Dec 3. - 

.*.•.-* 5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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18 
S*a 

41 

-1 

lW 15 Comet Radlov'ti .15 

133 TO Camp Air 38 
Cotop Urn Pmrs 25 

0*7 Compton Webb 11V 
15 Concentric 16 

94 24 Concrete LLd 
187 11 Cans Com 13 

712 1TO Coe* Tin 132' 

TOV ft Cooper Ind* 
74 
ssv 

183V 
78 18 
We 14 
72 S4 

2L6 80 
66 18 

130a 28 
ISPu 27 
140 12 
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144 
123 
UB 

07 
00 
58 

23 Cope Allman 
18V Corah N. 
53 Coral J Hide* 
18 Cortieverofl 
14 Cory H. 
34 Coxal! . 
80 Costaln B. 
18 Countryaide 

Courts iFumi 
Dq A NV 

Court Htla Ldn 
Counkulds 
Courtney Pope 
Cwan de Croat 

Do A , 
Cowle T. 
Cox H. 
Cox ind 
Crane Frurhauf 

37 . J* qranleigh fan 

18V 
55 
19 
15 
35 
81 
18 
38 
37 
14 
62 
33 
SO 
30 
U 
21 
17 
12 
* .. 

-1 

+i 

+2 

5.2b21.8* 33 
3.7 12.4 
3.4 242* 43 
fi.7 16.0" 19 
ZJi 32*14.4 
16 8.6TE.7 
3.9 14A’ DS 
8A 20.0* 2.6 
5.6 25J ±6 
2.0 15.5-3.6- 
23 31.5 0 -8 
31 IS2* 4.0 
1.0 4.7- 3ft 
9.9 17ft- 2.7 
7ft 14.* 2ft 
lft 12ft 2.7 
2.6 1S.1 2ft 
2.T 7ft* L9 
2ft 9ft* 3ft 
2ft 363 32 
Oft 10.7- 
7ft lift* 5ft 
Oft 54* 4.7 
4.6 12J 3J 
3ft lift* 2.7 
3.1B13.7- 2.7 
1.6 9.T* 3.3 
2ft 18ft* 2.6 
2ftblC.B* 2ft 
2.0 S.B- 0.4 
2ft 17ft* 5ft 
2.4 lift* SJ 
4.7 168* 3.9 
1ft lift* 16 
3ft 222* 3ft 
4.7 8ft* 5ft 
ITblB.B* 6ft 
4.0 1IL9- 5ft 
7.2 9:p 3ft 
7.2 U.T L8 
..« ..15ft 

18 13ft* 3ft 
5.6 12ft- 4ft 
2ft 11.1* 3.0 
6ft 25 ft* 32 
4.7 42*172 
Oft 8ft* 7.7 
2.4 6ft* 3.0 
2.1 IT Kt 

3ft UT 3ft 
4ft 11.1*6.0 
4.7,11.1* 2ft 
32 17drift 
0-4 5ft 4ft 
5 4 8.3* 5.4 
5.4 8JT 54 
2.014.4* 3ft 
4ft 23ft* 15 
3.5 12.6* 3ft 
4.0 26.7 1ft 
3.8 10.7 4.6 
4.4 17.6 1ft 
10 17.4* 3ft 
14 14.9 49 
4.0 16.0*71.4 

•3.6 30ft* 0.9 
. 6.0e 4ft* 8ft 

lft 9ft* 3.1. 
3.6 12 J 2.8 
ZftblSJ- 5ft 
7 8 14ft* 42 
1« 118 3.9 
0.9 fi.P~lI.fl 
3ft 9ft* 4ft 
5 9 T\3* 42 
6ft 38J* 4.9 
4.1 102* 32 
4.1 Uft* 3ft 
1.9 13.6 12 
7.7 12 4* 2 0 
4ft lift* 3.4 
4ft 8.4* 4.8 
42 10.7- 3ft- 
lft 14-8 4ft 
22 15ft* 1.7 
5.1b29ft* 34 
1.2 9.8* 2ft 
22 282 2J>, 

145 
U8V 
108. 

■35 
212 
127 
82S» 
187 
110, _ - 
J3B ana Kmuk 8. 
64V -22 Fiwlra-'X 

27 
32 

.22 
50 
94 
28 

22 
81 
40 
47 
21 
SO 

IP. 
-44 

382 
38 
22 

Fogarty B- 23 
Follee Heft STS" 10 
Ford II tr BDH IM 
Fnrmlnaier 28 
Rstam * Mazmitoo 

Feedcx Ltd. 
Fanner J. HI 
Ferguson Hldgs 
Ferro Heui 
Pme An Dor 
Finlay J. 
FtalayFack * 
Tim Ptesbuir - 

38V Firth C.M. 
370 Flttona 

Flick LctpU 
Fodeoa 

+1 

FasecolOn 
Foster Snw 

107 ~ 43 Fotberglll k H 56 
74 18 Frauds Ind 20 
77 13 Francis Parim 15 

309 Freemans Ldn 322 
BSV. French T. 53V 

8 French HI RE" 31 
6V _Oo A _ -7 

41 Priedland DoKgt -41 
75 GHP Grp . . 75 

■- iff* 

■H 

. 2T, 

310 
200 

25* 
75V 

120« 
216. .» unr urp . 
1« •• 10* GRA PTOp Tit 
318V 78 
190 50 

49 12 
78 20 

154 SI 
215 30C 
75 22 

, 83 56 
112V 42 
171' IS 
71 32. 
92 IP 

484 388 
84 -18 
TV 34 

204 44 
02V 30 

148 28 
in 03 
144 *72 
238 24 

54V 37 
74. 35 

UDV >25 
104V 26 
Z1SV SO 
340 100 
208 . 91 

88 18 
80 38 

.60 13 
43 
68 

112 43 
373 12T 
102 - 18 
5L 20 

ITS 45 
4U 302 
314 04 
137 38 
73 
44 

374 
168 
130 
106 
-T9 

. 78 
04 
74 

110 

& 
100 
440 

14 
135 

73 

f1 88. 
238 

tS 
103V 

Gallaher '. ■ 2S* 
Gallenkamp 55 
GalllTd Brindley 15 
CD Ini 27 
GEC ' _ S3 
Gen Mtr BOR 114 
Glbbona.Dudley a 
Gibbons JL Ini ,59 
Gill A Duffug 
Glhspur Ud 
Clan A Metal 
Glpsi GlOTtr 
Glaxo Hldgs 
Gleraon U. S. 
Gtaanp W.43. 
Glynwed 
Gold bonlt. 
Go] dbg A Son* 
Comma Hldgs 
Gordon-Jr Oolcfe 73 
Gnrdcn 1_ Grp 23 
Graham wood • 31 
Gramirfjoi Hldgs 'a 
Graiuda 'A* 
Grand Met Ud 
Gratigg rm 
Gr Gnhr Stores 

Do A-- 
Gmrw Otf 
GmH Cbnm 1 
Gre Milieus 

21. .Greektag S. 
21 Greens Econ 

Gripperrods 
GKK 
Gunn A. Hldgs 
HAT Grp 

41 

»■*! 

99 
10* 
32 
19 
06 
38 
24 
46 ' 
43 
28 
08 

XT 
52 

222 
203 

42 
)14V 

-1 

42 
13 

...12V .. 
. 38 

- 45 —1 
145 -*Z 

21 -*3 
91 

M 
178 

88V 
23 

203 
85' 

W3 

Baden Carrier 45 
Hasgas J. 203 
Ball Eng .94 
Ball 21. -40* 

22 HalFThermolTt 23 
22V Halms Lid 13 
87 Baninas Coro 2<H 
59 BaanaD Tran CO 
18 Hardy Fora. 21 
34 Do A 16 
18V Hargr raves Grp 30 
7 Borland k Vail 10 
9V. Barron tad 14V 

23 'Marria Sheldon 23V 
SO Harris M. P. SO 

4V Harriaon Cron £0 _ 
19 Hanle Slack 3BV 
23 HartwaHs Grp — 
ITS Bawka- Sldd >72 

Hawley J. ~ 
Bawibnrn L- 38 
Hay* Wharf -. .6* 
Head Wrl'uau 2B 

■Heenali Spark 9 
Helene of Ldn 9. 

=3 . HeUcxI Bar 22 
14 Bendloa Kent 14 
42 Heniy's 
12 Bepwortk ter' 32 
30 BepwanhJ. A. 30 
38 Do B 29 
7 Herbert A. TV 
8 Berman Smith S 

13 Hestmr a 
35 Hewden-Slimrt 33 

8 Hcwlll 2. 9 
25 Heywood W*ms 27 
44 HICldBK F'nwt 45 

Hides,m Vetch 133 

-1 

6 
24 
56 
28 

8 

133 __-__ 
34 10 Hleld Bros. I0>a. 

2L HlEga k HID 28 
199 a Hinioh A. 35 
133 38 BoffaiaiR S. 41 
117V 20V Hollas Grp 31 
131 27 .Hollis Bros =7 
40* 15 ami Products 15V. 
75 2« Home Charm 29 

300 120 Booeer IM 
300 230 Do A 1» 

64 - U Bnrtxoa Mid 13 
006 38 Bar of Fraser SI 

TO - 38 BoTeriHEh«» 34 
SS 11 - Do 8V U 
49 . IT Howard k Wyptf 22 
43 9 Do A 15 
88 28 Una ord Mach 36 
53 ' IS' HiTwmrrf TeneiH 12 

imv 43 Hernia Grp ■ « 
10Bu gn^iudsoiia Bar iBV 
42 3 Rmphries Hldgx 6 
a 111* Huai KMCrnp » 
97 32 Hunting A««c 34 

295 34 HuickiaoolDi 34V 

L ; . 

Mi S IOC Grp 
149 «0 Itwioek Johns n 
S8V i4-.llitac Morris 

-56V 12V Do A 
204 148 Imp Chem Ind 
188 38 Imp Cold Store 
100, 37V Imperial Grp 
90 25 - imp Meui ind 
50* ‘35 lneiedoa AL 
.80 29 in gall Ind 
96 a Ingram H. 
97 22 lnuial Serricro 
12V • Inf Combustion 

129 » ' Int Computers 
162 43 Int Timber 

56 31 IflTtrcsk Grp 
1*3 32 Ireland E. 
10i 6**ialioh BDH 
40 13 JB-Rldgs 

GO 
40 
14 
13V 

148 

37V 
=sv 
3S 
30 
34 
23V 
s 

39 
43 
40 
37 

39 
90 

142 
190 
-12V 

-352 
31 
73 

117 
44ft 
39T' 
lift 

90 
«SV 

127 
53V 
64 

'69 
63V 

12 
U Jacks W. - 1« . 
3S Jackson A »pl« 25 . 
25 -Jackrone B'Ead 21 
87 . Janas H. C. B7 
jiViJardine M'son 3«V 

<8 -JarrisJ. . W; 
8V Jessups Hldgs 0a 

35 Jebnaon ft F B 33V 
20 JobnMfl Grp ». 

199 Johuaas Mail 190 
95 JohnsniflUchd n- 

Jnnaa dnmud * 39 

3ft 20.7* Sft 
TfthU.4* 3.0 
23 24ft* ftft 
22 17 J 8ft 
fift U.7* 3.7 
4ft 39ft* 32 
7.0 28.0* lft 

.4ft M.0* 2ft 
Oft 10-0* 5ft 
lft 18ft* 3ft 
2ft 10ft* lft 
lft 02* 4JI 
72Mlft 5.7 
GJ 15.7* 32 
3ftbU.7 Oft 
1.4 13.0*3.9 
9ftb 9.7* 5.6 
6ft 422* 3.9 
29 10JT. 3ft 

’ 7ft 17ft* 3ft 
23.7 7ft* 7.4 
4J 15ft* 4ft 
4.7 3L3-4J 
4.7 20ft* 3.7 
2 J 132* 3ft 
fi.7g 5ft 5ft 
40 172* 25 

38ft Cft* 8ft 
5ft 7ft* 7ft 
3ft 14ft*. 21 
29a inU 
4ft«MMrift 
5.8 122* 7ft. 
3ftio.rsft 
xa 3xar eft. 
6.4 5ft* 7ft 
2ft 5ft* 4ft 
2ft 38ft* 2ft 
241 «-«■ 1.7 
3ft 8ft* 4ft 
9ft 12ft- 4ft 
l.T 10.4* 7J 

12.1 7.7* 6.6 
5ft 10ft- 53 
2.4 16ft* 3.0 
43 35ft* 43 
4ft 6.r 4.8 

lOftf Oft 6ft 
4.0 18ft* 3ft 
3.4 5.7* 9ft 
5J 10.fi* 3J 

.3.0 18A* 3ft 
3ft Oft 52 
3.1 112 3.4 

lift 4JT 72 
22 lift 3ft 
4ft 17ft* 32 
9.4 20.4* lft 
32 75*11.'? 
5.6 19ft* 3ft. 
«ft lift* 5ft 
5.6 7.7*. 9ft 
42 16.7* 6ft 
2ft 7J* 7ft 
4.4 lift* 4ft 
3ft 126 17 
4.7M.75 2ft 
6.7 128* 4ft 
Bft TJ- 7ft 
8ft IV 62 
XT 37 ft* . 24 
3ft 82*143 
lft M 47 
2.0 15.0* Oft 
3.17 7ft* 62 
45 10.0* 40 

35ft 20ft* 4.8 
441=1.0*22 
3.4k 8ft* 3ft 
»ft am- 9ft 
3ft 28* 3.1 
82k 8ft* 4ft 

.75 1497 16 
3.7 162 3ft 
15 lift* 48 
5.8 5ft 8ft 
7.1 lift 42 
4ft 29ft* 3ft 
4ft 285* 2ft 
2ft 144* 3ft 

'lft 124* 42 
3ft 126*40 
aft 4.0* 42 

32ft 8.6* 48 
3ft .127* 27 
veram- 25 

175 102* 17 
Oft 2111.7 
4ft lift 32 
5ft 9.0 75 
-e ..-2ft 

2.1HKU* 12 
0.7 7.7“ 3ft 
26-lift- lft 
2ft 121* 28 
7.2 16.1* 3.7 
1.6 13ft* 26 
3ft 10.8* 7ft 
3ft U.4T 75 

Oft 6ft 4ft 
20 128- 2ft 
20 Oft- 5.0 
1.0 112- 27 
26' 9.7* 22 
7.5 16ft* 42 

10ft 7ft 55 
lft 9.7- 47 
3ft 14.0* 25 
20 lift* 25 
k.Qhll.O* 43 
55 355* 21 
4.7 Hft* 25 
25 10.4* 5ft 
41 145* 75 

17.4.145 23 
.. 17.4 14ft 23 
.. 27 385* 24 

. .. 9.1 10.0* 5ft 
.. 24 7111ft 
.. 2.4 20.0* 42 
.  * 8J 
•.* 0.8 
.. 28 7.0 .. 

-J, 24 19.7*-29 
-V 6 3 14.5* 46 
*Vk 26ft 3J 1S2 
.*75.0 
.. O.T 4 ft* Oft 
.. 2.9 8.6* 2.0 

10.0 35.7 32 
5ft 14ft* 2.7 
2ft 15ft* 2ft 
22 17ft* l.B 

l£ft lift* 4ft 
85 82 52 
6.4 175 55 
3ft 13ft 29 
4 J lift* 21 
4JbI3.fi* 3ft 
35 UT 25 
4.7 205* 44 
l.Obiaft* 5ft 
lft 3.4 15 

•75 18.7* 15 
4J U5 20 
35 8ft* 1.7 
7.0 1.0 .. 
1.1 9ft* 2ft 
..e .-. .. 

35 125* lft 
4ft-145* 25 
7ft 10.t* aft 

■41 

-3* 
■*V 
el 

-IV 

16 Jewdaa T. 
22 Judge Int 
27V KRne* 
16 KalamtsM 
24 Kenning Mh 
is Kent G. 
13V JUntiLP. 

30 
25 
23 
18 
25 
13 
U 

*1 
1-1 

-2 

10.1 12ft* 3ft 
lft 20.e* 4.1 
4J 145 6ft 
32 15ft* 4ft 

14.0 75* 45 
7ft tft- 2A 
4.Split* 32 
3.0 Uft* 3ft 
2ft U.D* 27 
27 Oft 35 
2.4 147* 24 
4.7. 13ft 20 
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Di» Thl 
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150 30 
MS 34 
038 3a 
182 90 
196 80 
ISO 28 
00 28V 

200 51 
84V 23 
56 lft . 

173 58 
175 58 

03 33 
77 ■ 22 
58 28 
93 55 

410 10* 
94 8 

135V a 
196 59 • 
373 66 
94 21 
93 5 
SB 20 

134 S4 
67 24 
33 UV 

245 50 
SS 26 
85. 42 

290 GS 
57 15 
35 U 

190. 32 
117 8V 
MV M. 
91 24 

100 38 
-95 » 
97 20 

183 39 
104 37 
93 24 
87V 34 
10e T 
14V 5 

125 , 35 
117 Iff, 

82 19 
90* 32 

182 73 
59 25 

US 47 
US 34 
100 36 . 
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238 50 
510 TO 
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Keturlmt Mtr 
TUmpher Ltd 
Kitchen Taylor 

.Rleaman Ind 
Kwik Save Din 
LCP Hldgs 
UtCInt 
Ladbroke 
Ladies Pride 

.Lafarge - 
Lalag J. 

Do A 
Laird Grp Lid 
Lake k EH lot 
Lambett 'K'wth 
Lam km Ind 
Lane Pox 
Lane P. Grp 
Lanfcro 
Lapertc Ind 
Latham J. 
Laurence Scott 
Lavdon 
Lawtu 
Lend Todmtrif* 
La-BasE. ■ 
Lee A. 
Lee reaper 
Leisure A den 
Leisure CTan 
Lep Grp 
Lesaty Ord 

Do HV 
Letrami - 
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LIIIay r. J. C. 
Llncroft Kilg 
Undustrire 
Uanell T. 
Unread 
Lion Int 
Llmon L- 
Ltner A Co 
Lloyd F. H. 
Lbcker T. 

Do A 
'Lockwoods Fda 
Ldn A Miand 
Ldn k N The in 
Ldn Brick Co 
Ldn Prov port 
Longion Tran* 
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Lonsdale Unlr 
Lor ell Hldgs 
IsrviJ. 
Low k Benar 
Lucas Ind 
Irani Iftrd 
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74 
38 
20i 
66 
26 
15 
61 
<a 
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38 
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30 
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57 . 

£ 
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5 
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24,' 
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20 
43 
76 
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15 
32 

8V 
31 
37 
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33 
22 
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37 
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GV 
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19V 
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35 
57 
38 
37 
75 
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59 
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62 

tl 
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-1 
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-1 

-1 
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38 
58 
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77 
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16L 

91 

-1 

+1 
39** -XV 
13 

-1 
—3 • 
4V 

'.■tv. 

20 MFI V'bnuan 10. 
36V MK Electric 30* *V 
25 mk Fernyiioa 25 -1 
UV MTELtd 13 
18 m’ Dan 23 ■ -44 

TBS 3f» McConiundde 105 
180* 3S Mclnemcy Prop 18 41 

23 3V McIntyre 4V I .. 
81 29 MackayET. 21 
26 4L McKcchnlB Bros 41 -v 
22 53 McKern Gr» S3 
77V 17 Macphenon D. 31 
37 20 Madame Tnssds 10 

48 Magnet Joinery 53 
13 Malllnson V. If* 41 
34 ManAgcyMnsie 35 

_ 55 Mtuibre * Gan 96 
322 332 Man Ship Canal 132 -3 
M 24 Mann A Ovenn 34 

32 Maple Kac'wda 12 
34 Marebadel 40 * 
31 Marla A. 32 

300 Z07 Marks ASpeacarU* 
122 38 Mariey Ud 
34V II Marling Ind 
24 0* Marshall Car 0x 
40 34 Marsh all T Lose 15 
33 33 ' Do A 13V 
ilft 35 Kanban T. Inv 36 
32 29 Marshalls (Hal) 35 
77 43 Martin-Black B5 
LU 70 Martin-news 70 
68V 31 Martin T. 58 
83 . . 86 Martonair ■ 72 
94 37 Mather ft Platt 19 
M 3) Matthews Hi dga 29 

107V 34 May A Haasei 34 
525' 155 Maynards 380 ' .. 
54V 17 Mean Bro* 35 
38V 15 Madmlnmar . 25 
26 E Men on ore Hit 10a 
177 50 Mendei J. 53 -1 

323 129 Metal Box 148 .. 
137 48 Metal Closures 55 

50 15 Metal Products 15V •• 
45V 34V Mntalrax . 14V +V 

177 9 Metre Town 12 -H. 
3BV 37 Mrttoy 30 
98 S3 Meyer U. L. 32 

134 26 Midland Alum 30 
275 389 Mid Tart HldgaUlfi 

46 Mills. A. J- 50 .. 
86 MUn Marsterx 01 ... 
17 Mining Supplies IK .. 
eo MKciMUCanstr 60 X .. 
S3 kchcwhi cotta 31 - .. 

180. 30 Mix coo crele 33 =43 
Madera Eng 16 

36 Men* A- 33 -1 
26 Mono Containers 3 * 

S 23. MVanto 5<fo Ln £33 .. 
63V 30 Do 0* La . 130 .. 

13!H « Dp 3*b Cao 398 
26 MonHan Knll Z7>* .. 

30V 2 Monument Secs 
43 Morgan Cruc ' 
23 Morgan Edwda 
33 Morxan-Gramp 
~ Monts * Blakey 38 

Do A 23 
28 Morris H. 28 

160 30 Mora Bros 30 
3G0 59 Mothereare 2M 4-2 
MV 7V MtCbartotte TV -V 
43V 6 Moritex 0* .. 

153 30 Mowlem J. 30 
38 Mulrtjesd 35 

Myaon Grp 
NSS Kews 

215 36 Naira ft W*soa 
133V U Nai Cartioa 

10 Needier* 
72V 19 Neepeand 

31 NegretU ft Zam 31 
38 Nets J. 29 

125 37 New Day Hldgs 17 -x 
210 52 NowarthlU 51 
8130 Newman Ind 34 
91V 25 Newman Tonka 23 -1 

IDS* »4V Newmans Tube* HT 
270 BO Newmark L. so 
183 2 Norbury IrauL 2 C .. 
130 25 ■ Nererre 28 -X 
5TV 38V Norfolk C HUS 53V l — 
84 26 Normand Dec 26 
87V 3 N R. Umber 23 

152V 19, Nihn Foods 21 
33 6 Norton V. E. .4 

UP 24 Korwen Holst 2S 
144V 53 Notts Mfg 38 —1 

37V I0V Kudwlh Ind 12V 

83 
180 
41 

140 
eo 
50. 
88 IB 
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38 
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06 
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U5 3D 
U4 29 
159 

107V 
210 
U0* 34 

3 
45V • 
33 -l 
38 -5 

21 
34 
59 
27 
10 
22 

4.7 7ft 5.4 
5.7 192* 4ft 
3-2 7.4* 4.1 
Jl» 7J* 5.7 
SO 8.8* 5ft 
4.1 14.S* 3ft 
4.5 14.7* 4.4 
5.8 5ft* 5.0 

■ 3.7 14ft 2.8 
3.0 20.0* 2J 
2.9 4ft* 4ft 
a.B 4.6* 4 S 

. 3-7n.9,8* 3.9 
4.4 17ft- SA 
3.4 12ft* 2ft 
4.0 6.6 9ft 
.. ..*«ft 
..e ..* 1.4 

5 4 0.4* 4J 
TJ lift* 6.8 

* ».T 13.IT lft 
3.7017.0* 2.7 

3ft 12ft 4.3 
7-1 10ft* 4ft 
2.0 8ft- 3.0 
2ft 18.0 3ft 
7ftbl3.fi* 2 J 
12 Uft* 3ft 
fi.OnU.4* 7 J 
3.6 4.7- 3.0 
Ifth 7.4* 3ft 
IJh 7ft* 3ft 
1.5 5ft* 4.4 
5.4 58.8* 1.4 
23n 7.5* 32 
3.7 13.8 3.1 
Sft 17.« 2J 
4ft 13ft* Sft 
4ft 10.4* 3.0 
6Jbl8.IT 4ft 
3ft Bft* 7.1 
3ft 13 tr 5.7 
5.4 14.7“ 6.4 
Oft 12.1- 6ft 
■ft 14ft- 4ft 
4ft 9.8* 3ft 

4ft 24.*B* 2ft 
3.7 12.4- 3.0 

Uft 12.9* 4.7 
4.0 18.0* Sft 
3.1 9.0 
5.4 152 4L2 
2.5 72 Sft 

13.4 lift* 4.' 
7.0 lift 3ft 

U.7 IB.P' 3ft 
LLT l&ft* 3ft 

3.7 38ft* 3.8 
6.7 18ft* 4ft 
32 13ft 23 
22 18.0* 4.0 
Oft 2.7* 4.' 

10.5 15.fi 3ft 
..h .. lft 

0.9 19.5 3.4 
3ft 15.4* 3ft 
M OJ 32 
3.8 6.7* 42 
2-fi 12.5 3.8 
lft lift 5.8 
3.5 7ft- lft 
2.4 16.4’ LI 

11.0 31.4 22 
7ft 24.0 4.4 

28J Uft 32 
4ft 182 2ft 
3ft 71.0* 4.0 
3ftb 9.7 22 
sft is.r in 
9.0 7.810.4 
4.0 10J 2ft' 
2.3 9ft* 2ft 
2ftn34ft* Sft 
Sft 12ft* 8.' 
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3 J 4.1*-8.8 
5.6 17.0* Bft 
Oft 8.6 4 J 
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9.8 23.0* 2.9 
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3.3 14.C* 5ft 
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3.5U4.B S3 
3.9 15 J* 4.7 
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32531.0 3.7 
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.. ..*3.8 
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1.7b 73 8.0 
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46V 18 
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59 14V 
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37. 10V 
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119 31 
1TCV lfi 
74V TV 
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US 3P 

80 30 
119 38 
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40V 14V 
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99 28 
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147 36 
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213 16 
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253 TO 
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306 72 
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4.7 12.6 9.5 
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3.5b 8.G .. 
8.9 7.4 .. 

4.7 82 17J 

8.0105.4 9.9 
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3.4 Uft 9.9 
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3.9 7.8 163 
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6.7 8.4 23.8 
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Oft 123 1L1 
4.7b 6.3*20.7 
Oft 5.9*23.E 
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3ftb 9.7 U.O 
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1.9 72 18ft 
5 Jb 7.7 16J 
SB 5.634ft 
8.6 6.417.1 
18 5.6*27.1 

a'.o 35.6 :: 
4.6b 9ft* .. 

5.7b 17 II 
3A 6J*22ft 
2ft 9.4 J5J 
4.6 5.3*273 
2.0 63 15.0 
1.6 S.P2ZJ 

lft 5.1 33.7 

39ft 4ft 19 j 
5.5 TJ'SOft 

3ft 8.8-14.2 
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77 
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34 
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2.5b 
1 Jb 
Sft 
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1.5 
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2.8 
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4.4 
OJ 

10 Jib 
53 
3.1 
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3.4 
2J 
42 

TJ*»2 
7J*2Ift 
9.8 18ft 
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6.6 .. 
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33*37.9 
8.114ft 
7Jlfi.9 
7 J 19.4 
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0.3 
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5.4*25.7 
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2.5 3L6 
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9J1 _ 
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69 
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Ldn Scot Amec 
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107 34 New Court Euro 38 
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94 
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130 
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40 
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48 
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73 
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42 
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3 
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3 
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4.0 9.015.0 
J Jb 9.513.4 
3.1 8.01BJ 
U SJ 30.6 

3‘.6 fijl5.0 
J.7h 7J1T2 
2.2 6J 19.0 
4 JblOA 12.7 
U 32 422 
4 J UJ* 4.8 
=J 8.416.4 
6.0 32J*23.8 

20 9ft14.7 
6J 12212.4 
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L« SftlSJ 
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2.0 27*482 
6.1 7219J 
1 Jb 5.7 14.6 
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2.1 JJD.0 
3.7b 8.718.0 
5 J 7.7 ZL8 
3.4b 7J* .. 
2.7b 7.3*15.2 

2.5 10J13J 
4.8b 8.6 15.4 

■ 9.6 9J14.S 
3.7 6.8*34.8 
2.4 9.615.8 
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21 3.6 23J 
2Jb272* 4.6 

2 i 5 J 3U 
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0.8 1TJ 7J 
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4.2 8.0 13 J 
OJ 3.9 30J 
3.7 10.7 .. 
3.0 0 J 15J 
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26b 7J .. 
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PARLIAMENT, November 8,1974 

Foreign Secretary to visit African 
states for talks about 
future Rhodesian policy 
House of Commons 

MR JAMES CALLAGHAN, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign ana 
Commonwealth Affairs i Cardiff, 
South-East, Lab), moving that the 
Southern Rhodesia Act 196S (Con¬ 
tinuation) Order, 1974, be 
approved, said this was the tenth 
occasion on which the House had 
been asked by successive govern¬ 
ments to approve it. 

The 'sanctions (be said) which 
are continued by these orders are 
a clear signal to the people or 
Rhodesia that Britain does not and 
will not accept the illegal declara¬ 
tion of independence of Novem¬ 
ber. 1965. (Cheers.) They know 
that as we renew these sanctions 
today Rhodesia will not be 
accepted as a part ot the interna¬ 
tional community until mis 
illegality Is brought to an end. 

Britain can he proud of her 
record of decolonisation but it 
has one remaining chapter and 
that is to ensure as best we can 
that there Is a peaceful and 
orderly transfer to majority rule 
in our last colonial responsibility 
in Africa. . , , 

Since Parliament last debated 
the subject there bad been rapid 
and dramatic changes in the poli¬ 
tical situation in Africa, especially 
in the Portuguese position. 

These changes taking place (he 
said) are leaving Mr Smith very 
far behind. He has lost an impor¬ 
tant ally in the Portuguese terri¬ 
tories to the east, but even more 
important is the result of wbat 
has occurred because the change 
In Mozambique will bring pres¬ 
sure for even greater ebange in 
Rhodesia and at a faster pace. 

Mr Smith has a problem. It 
will not go away. Indeed, it will 
get worse year by year until the 
illegal regime makes its peace with 
Britain and the world or is re¬ 
placed by a regime which has the 
confidence of the great majority 
of people in Rhodesia. Making 
this peace will mean implementing 
the six principles supported by 
successive British Governments 
and which provide, among otber 
things, guaranteed progress to 
majority rule and the elimination 
of racial discrimination. 

In particular the Government 
would agree to no settlement 
which did not bave the consent 
of the African maj'ority, but I 
emphasize that we remain com¬ 
mitted to do all in nur power to 
promote these principles by 
orderly and peaceful change in 
Rhodesia. 

Moderate leaders 
It was In nobody's interest in 

that country, black or white, nor 
of the countries surrounding 
Rhodesia, that central Africa 
should be engulfed, as it could be, 
in a racial, armed struggle. There 
was sdll time to avert This situ¬ 
ation. But to do so would, in the 
British Government’s judgment, 
need a greater sense of under¬ 
standing from Mr Smith and his 
coiieagues than he (Mr Callaghan) 
had yet seen. 

Locking up moderate leaders (he 
continued) or ignoring the views 
of Africans merely creates a 
vacuum which makes way for 
more extreme views and more 
extreme leaders to take over. 

Since March he had intensified 
efforts to ensure that the inter¬ 
national community applied sanc¬ 
tions honestly and effectively. This 
would have greater impact on 
Rhodesia than would any minor 
extensions of sanctions here as 
might be possible. 

Accordingly (he continued) we 
bave stepped up our sanctions 
surveillance effort. 

Sir Alec Douglas-Home had been 
wrong in declining to raise the 
question at the EEC foreign min¬ 
isters' meeting. He (Mr Callaghan) 
had raised the matter wih the 
foreign ministers in the Foreign 
Ministers Council and also in 
bilateral talks with them. The min¬ 
isters of the Nine agreed that 
officials should go to work on 
the problem. 

Only this week there had been 
a meeting of customs experts from 
various member countries of the 
Community to improve methods 
of establishing the true origin of foods to prevent illegal exports. 

ubmfssion to the United Nations 
sanctions committee had been 
stepped up. In the first half of 
this year twice as many alleged 
breaches had been submitted as in 
the whole of last year. 

He hoped he would be allowed 
to send to Congress in the United 
States an appeal to vote for repeal 
of the Byra amendment. He bad 
mentioned this matter to Dr Kis¬ 
singer. He had also raised the 
sanctions matter with the 
Japanese foreign minister. Japan 
was now considering technical pro¬ 
cedures. He (Mr Callaghan) had 
also asked the Portuguese foreign 
minister to review his country’s 
policy to Rhodesia urgently and 
he had promised to do so. 

In Britain there bad been suc¬ 
cessful prosecutions for sanctions 
beaches and the restrictions im¬ 
posed on travel by some categories 
had been overhauled and tight¬ 
ened. The sanctions review would 
continue. Search for ways to make 
them more effective would go on, 
too. 

The effect of sanctions was 
cumulative. Tbere was a lack of 
new investment capital and a 
shortage of foreign Investment. 

The authority (he continued) is 
disappearing. It is draining away. 
Authority deserts a dying king. 
(Cons interruptions and Lab 
laughter.) 

Long haul ahead 
It could be argued that Britain's 

power to influence events in 
Rhodesia was frustatingly small. If 
sanctions were lifted Africans in 
Rhodesia would feel deserted by 
their only ally. 

He wanted to avert further suf¬ 
fering, violence and bloodshed, 
and promote a Just, lasting and 
genuine solution. He did not want 
to give an illusion that a solution 
was in sight. It was his considered 
view that there was a long haul 
ahead. 

The emergence of a new govern¬ 
ment in Mozambique made die 
juggling with parliamentary "eats 
for Africans and the offering of 
majority rule in the some time, 
never-never land future, totally 
futile. 

The presence of South African 
armed police in Rhodesia con¬ 
tained great dangers for South 

Africa Itself. He hoped she would 
consider the prospects that she 
could be sucked into a mlrri- 
Yietnam, forced more and more 
to provide armed police and 
more and more aid in order to 
prevent the spread of violence in 
Rhodesia. 

The time has passed (he said) 
when the Rhodesian problem 
could -be settled through negotia¬ 
tion between the British Govern¬ 
ment and the illegal regime alone, 
and I have no Intention of follow¬ 
ing such a path. It Is not for us 
to tell Africans what sort of 
settlement they should or should 
not support. It is for them to 
decide and work out for. them¬ 
selves. 

Any solution would have to take 
account of changes on Rhodesia's 
borders, and African aspirations 
would not he met by complicated 
franchise solutions. 

It can only (he went on) come 
by a change of heart among white 
Rbodesians and the recognition by 
them that they will bave to deal 
with a black majority population 
which must be given real power. 

If Africans were not given real 
power, white Rhodesia- would face 
an increasingly lonely future. A 
settlement should mean the 
Africans would play the major 
part, but it would also have to 
reflect the interests of the white 
minority. 

My officials (be said) bave been 
in consultation with officials of a 
number of African countries. This 
is a fruitful path to explore and I 
intend it should continue. I hope 
to visit in late December and 
early in the new year a number 
of countries in Africa for talks on 
Rhodesia as well as for wider 
ranging talks on matters of com¬ 
mon and Commonwealth interest. 

MR HUGH FRASER (Stafford 
and Stone, C) asked if Mr Cal¬ 
laghan would consider visiting 
South Africa and Lourenco 
Marques. 

MR CALLAGHAN—Such a visit 
at the present time would create 
a great deal of misunderstanding 
in other parts of Africa. (Cons 
protests.) It is Important If we 
are to get a solution there should 
be no misunderstanding—important 
there should be neither misunder¬ 
standings of our motives nor any 
suspicions of what we are doing. 
It is important that on this 
occasion I should have full and 
personal talks with the lead vs of 
a number of African states about 
the. policy we are proposing to 
adopt. 

My aim in making this recon¬ 
naissance is to seek the answer* if 
there is one, to the question what 
Britain can usefully do, and what 
others can do, to bring about an 
acceptable and just settlement. 

I am determined we should not 
miss any openings there may be to Sromote peaceful change in 

hodesia. 
We stand by the principles 

annunciated by successive British 
governments and by maintaining 
the sanctions which are the tan¬ 
gible demonstration of our deter¬ 
mination that Britain will, I hope, 
still help to bring her last great 
responsibility in Africa to a just 
and honourable conclusion. That 
is the firm intention of the present 
Government. (Lab cheers.) 

101 majority for sanctions to 
continue for further year 

MR RIPPON Opposition spokes¬ 
man on foreign and Common¬ 
wealth affairs (Hexham, Cl said it 
was another sad day in the story 
oF Britain's relations with Rhodesia 
since Mr Smith unilaterally de¬ 
clared Independence in November, 
1965. Peace' and security in the 
African continent could only be 
strengthened -by a strong British 
naval presence In the south 
Atlantic and- the Indian Ocean, 
aided by the use of the Simons- 
tnwn base. (Conservative cheers.) 

As the efforts of successive 
British governments bad failed to 
achieve a settlement the main 
initiative must now remain with 
the Rhodesian people. There were 
signs that a new dialogue was 
taking place in Rhodesia and 
South Africa. 

It . was important that MPs 
should do or say nothing to 
jeopardize changes of attitudes and 
policies that must take place in 
Rhodesia and Africa. 

It was important they should 
not be appearing to bring pressure 
to bear from outside on the 
internal affairs of other countries 
in southern Africa except in those 
spheres which they bad carefully 
delineated in past debates. 

The best way of expressing their 
views to South Africa would be 
for the Foreign Secretary to visit 
South Africa. (Conservative 
cheers.) He did not see how that 
could he misunderstood. 

Mandatory" sanctions should 
never have been put on and the 
Rhodesia question should have 
been settled between Britain and 
Rhodesia. But it bad been done 
and the Opposition and individual 
Conservatives did not pick and 
choose which laws they obeyed 
and which they did not, nationally 
and internationally. (Conservative 
cheers.) That was a principle the 
Labour Party might well apply in 
other directions, both nationally 
and internationally. 

In their manifesto Labour talked 
about intensifying sanctions. The 
Foreign Secretary had toned that 
down a bit. He talked now about 
whether they could be made more 
effective, but it was all a case 
of spitting in the wind. 

In the difficult and delicate 
situation existing today (he said) 
our wisest course is to maintain 
the status quo for the present. 
This means our acceptance in 
accordance with the principle of 
international law, however sadly, 
of a continuance of the present 
Order for a Further period ; but I 
entirely agree with the final words 
of the Foreign Secretary that it 
must not in any way weaken our 
determination to proceed as best 
we can to bring about a just and 
lasting settlement for the bencTit 
of all the people of Rhodesia. 

Courage 
MR BOTTOMLEY (Teessiile, 

Middlesbrough, Lab) said he had a 
great admiration for Mr Smith. No 
one could deny his courage and 
the way he had fought against the 
Nazis, suffering horrible and dis¬ 
figuring wounds. 

The negotiations I had with him 
(he continued) were conducted on 
a basis of fairness and I imagine 
that I got him to agree with me 
on more than one occasion. 

Those who lived in Rhodesia, 
particularly those bom there, knew 
no other land. They had as much 
right to live there as any other 
person. 

If the Africans as a whole, both 
of Rhodesia and outside, together 
with the British Government could 
have a constitutional conference 
and try to get down realistically to 
a settlement those European 

Rhodesians had a future in that 
land. For the sake of his citizens, 
his country, and his own good 
name Mr Smith should agree to 
such a conference. 

MR BROTHERTON (Louth, Q, 
in a maiden speech, said be had 
recently heard a report that the 
Beria patrol was not continuous. 
If a ship was not on patrol all the 
time it reduced this futile exercise 
to the level of a farce. 

Sanctions had failed and had 
hurt primarily the black Africans 
they were designed to help. It was 
an extraordinary form of help that 
hurt those it was nominally setting 
out to assist. Because he believed 
sanctions had failed be would vote 
against the Order. 

Oil pipeline 
MR KINNOCK (BedweUty, Lab) 

said Britain sbould be in a posi¬ 
tion, together with other liberty 
lovers throughout the world, to 
assist in compensating Frellmo for 
turning off the supply of oil to the 
Smith regime through the Mozam¬ 
bique pipeline. 

This action would show just bow 
genuine Britain was abouc demands 
for attaining racial equality, peace, 
and serenity. 

MR STEEL (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L) said there bad 
been significant changes in the 
map of southern Africa whjch also 
changed the Rhodesian situation. 
Sanctions wouid become more 
effective, but if they were to ask 
the Mozambique people to make 
sacrifices there was an obligation 
on the rest of the community to 
offer them some compensation. 
The economic position of Rhodesia 
was fragile. 

If there was not a ebange of 
attitude by the Rhodesia Front the 
black African leaders could lose 
their grip of the population and 
then there would be others Jess 
prepared to talk and more pre¬ 
pared to fight. That was the 
choice : transition to majority rule 
through peaceful negotiation or 
bloody revolution. 

Nobody should delude the 
Rhodesian minority that democ¬ 
racy did not work in other parts 
oF Africa. Mr Smith had been 
leading them up a blind alley. 
There was no case in human his¬ 
tory where a minority had per¬ 
manently suppressed a majority. 
It would not happen In Rhodesia 
either and the sooner they woke up 
to that fact the better. 

Blank cheque 
Mr AMERY (Brighton, Pavilion, 

C) said the Foreign Secretary 
seemed to be interpreting the fifth 
principle as an African veto on 
any agreement. He was giving them 
a blank cheque to demand majority 
rule now. That went far beyond 
the Tiger, Fearless, and 1970 pro¬ 
posals. 

He was dismayed that Mr 
Callaghan had not made plans to 
go to Salisbury for talks with both 
sides. The dangers of conflagra¬ 
tion were real and Britain might 
hasten it by strengthening the 
laager mentality among Europeans 
and encouraging the African ex¬ 
tremists. 

We should not ihe said) in¬ 
gratiate ourselves with the Africans 
by taking an extensively hostile 
attitude to the European com¬ 
munity in Rhodesia or South 
Africa. 

To have a one-man-one-vote 
system at the present stage of the 
evolution of Rhodesia and South 
Africa could only lead to the kind 
of situation they had seen in 

Nigeria, Ghana, the Congo and 
Uganda. 

MR HOOLEY (Sheffield, Heeley, 
Lab) said the alternatives to sanc¬ 
tions were capitulation or war. 
Britain should make dear that if 
executions were carried out in 
Rhodesia those concerned would be 
committing crimes and would be 
accountable, when Rhodesia re¬ 
turned to constitutional and legal 
government. 

Soviet dominance 
MR HASTINGS (Mid-Bedford¬ 

shire, C) said history would judge 
tihe events in the Portuguese terri¬ 
tories in Africa not as a sudden 1 
outburst of enlighrened liberalism 1 
so much as another opening to¬ 
wards the Soviet dominance of 1 
central Africa. i 

It might not be long before 
Soviet warships were using bases ! 
there, and it might not be long | 
before the seas of those countries 
were dominated by the Soviet navy, j 

All we are doing this sad day i 
(be said) is debating a pathetic 
and meaningless little annual I 
gesture of sanctions. The guilt for , 
what has happened in Rhodesia 1 
does not Tie primarily with any of 
the peoples of Rhodesia, but with 
a series of British governments, 
and I do not exempt my own party. 

This was a petty, sordid little 
aftermath of empire which the 
Government should have bad the 
experience and wisdom to avofd. 

MR STANBROOK (Bromley, 
Orpington. Cl said if there was to 
he peace in southern Africa it had 
tn be appreciated that there was no 
real future for European settlers 
who did not accept that ultimately 
they must have African govern¬ 
ments. History was against the 
Rhodesian government. 

MR TOWNSEND (Bexley, 
Bexleybearh, C) said this would 
be the worst passible moment to 
make a change in policy. Mr 
Smith wanted, above all, recog¬ 
nition from Britain and overseas 
investment. He did not see it as 
the role of his generation of 
Conservatives to bring economic 
comfort and political respecta¬ 
bility to Mr Smith. IF they were 
seriously concerned about the 
danger presented by the Soviet 
Fleet off the Cape they must take 
into account the effect of losing 
the friendship of so many African 
states in that area. 

Feeling the pinch 
MR ENNALS, Minister of State, 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
fNorwich, North, Lab>, said there 
were indications that Rhodesia 
was now feeling the pinch of higher 
costs of ocean and rail. (Conser¬ 
vative shouts of “ So arc we 

There Is (he said) ample evi¬ 
dence of growing doubts about 
Rhodesia's economic future (some 
Conservative laughter.) 

European emigration to Rho¬ 
desia had dropped substantially 
and there had been an increase 
in the number of immigrants from 
Rhodesia. 

They could not determine what 
would be the result of negotiations 
among Rhodesians, black and 
white, as tn what the future 
structure should be. It was for 
them to determine. 

The Beira patrol was continuing 
and it was totally effective. 

The vast -majority of MPs and 
British people stood firmly against 
the Rhodesian regime which had 
shown no indication that It Had 
woken up to the rapidly changing 
situation In southern Africa, 

The order was carried by 124 
votes to 23—Government majority, 
101- 

House adjourned, 4.51 pm. 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

BRAZIL 
RAILWAY COMPANY 

_ (Incorporated tn Hie . 
Statu or Maine. U-S-A.) 

To the Holder* or tho S par 
cent tformerly 4*, per centj 
First Mortgage 60-Year Bonds. 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 
that tmrauam to the provisions 
of Cbuse ITi A i of tho Com¬ 
position Agreement, dated lath 
July 191T. separate mo® liana 
of tho Holders of the Said 
Bonds of the English sub- 
Division, the French sub- 
Dl vision and the Belgian sub- 
n I vision will be held as 

f0lENGLTSH SUBDIVISION at 
8. Si. Bride Street. London. 
E.C.a. an. Thursday, the ZU> 
November. 1974 at 11.30 
o’clock in the forenoon._ 

FHENCH SUBDIVISION at 
22. Boulevard de Courcelles. 
Farts 17«*. Franca, on Thurs¬ 
day, the Cist November. 1974 
at 11.SO o'clock In the fore- 

1,0 BELGIAN SUBDIVISION at 
24. Avenue MsmJjc. Brussels 
5. on Thursday the Cist Nov¬ 
ember. 1974 at 11.50 o'clock 
In the forenoon, 
lor the following purpose r— 

Electing Tor a period of five 
yearn, commencing on 1st Jann- 
arv. a Representative on 
the Joint Committee or each of 
the several snb-Dlvisions. 

By Order of the Board of 
Directors 

BRAZIL RAILWAY COMPANY 
by D. DOYER Secretary 

8th November. 1974- 

Holders or the Bonds to 
Bearer most obtain from the 
Bank. Trust Company or other 
Authorised Depositary at which 
their Bonds are deposited a 
Voting Curtin cate or Deposit In 
the prescribed form enUUIng 
thorn to attend B 1thnr personally 
or by Proxy el the Meeting. 
Reg Interned holders of Bonds 
may attend the Meeting In per¬ 
son without production of a 
Voting Certificate of Deposit: 
if (hey desire to attend by 
Proxy they must obtain a 
Voting Cert titrate of Deposit 
for their Bonds In the manner 
aboxe-menUoned. Copies of the 
form of Voting Certificate of 
Deposit and Prosy can be ob¬ 
tained at any of the Offices 
mentioned below. 

Voting Certificates of Deposit 
and Proxies should be deposited 
as early as possible berore the 
dale of the meeting at any of 
the Offlres mentioned below:— 

NEW YORK The Chase Man¬ 
hattan Bank. 1 Chase Manhat¬ 
tan PlRS. 

LONDON Bank of Scotland. 
50 Blshopsgate. E.C.2. 

PARIS Social 6 Generate. 29 
Bottlavard Haussmann. 9 erne 
and Banquet dc Parts et des 
Pays-Bas, 3 rue d’Antln. 2 hme. 

BRUSSELS Banque Lambert, 
24 Avenue Mambc. Brussels 6. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

CITY OF LEEDS BILLS totalling 
£6 million Issued 6lh November 
1974 due Sth February 1978 at 
average price 11 IT/192 per cent. 
16 per cent accented at XI l/16 
per cent and applications totalled 
£27'a million. No other bills 
outstanding 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS are •■•commanded n taka 
■pproorlata nrafaastattai athrJee 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
IN THE ISLE OF MAN 

WHERE TAXATION IS LOW 
AND OPTIMISM HIGH 

Builders merchants and mazna- 
tactm-inu business specializing 
in concrete pta-otH products. 
Good DoiendaL bat reqotow 
further ini salon of o»pU*i. 
The private limited company la 

offered for sale as a going con- 
con. Including valuable free- 
hold land and premises, plant 
and no ul pm out and registered 
trade name. Pixamt tenww ■ 
in tho region of E3U.OQO par ■ 
annum. Plenty of room for ex¬ 
pansion. Write m first instance 
to M.C./MD. ' Shalom ' Crank. 
p.S.M. tale of Man. 

FINANCIAL & INVESTMENT 

ACORN—monthly Divestment news¬ 
letter has shown subscribers now 
to preserve real capita] through¬ 
out 1972/1974, write IO Warrap. 
Cameron * Co. Ltd., Church 
House. Godaiming. Surrey. UK 
subscription rate 29.00 oar 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 002465 of 1974 _ 
IN the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Compuiliu Court 
tn the matter of SOUTHTRADE Limi¬ 
ted and in the manor of the Com¬ 
panies A« 1948. 

Notice fa hereby given that a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company was on 
the 14th day ot October 1974 pre¬ 
sented to tho said Conn hjr Grit fin 
Factors Limited whose regtsiered 
office Is situate at Plantation House. 
Mincing Lane. London EC3M 3LE 

And that the said Petition u 
directed to be heard before the 
Conn sitting at the Royal Courts 
or Justice. Strand. London. W-C.g. 
on the 2nd day of December 1974, 
and any creditor or contributory 
of the said Company de&lrooa 
to support or oppose the mak¬ 
ing of an Order on the sold Petition 
may appear at the time of hearing 
In • person or by hta Counsel For that 
purpose : and a copy of the Petition 
win be furnished by the rnidersHmed 
to any creditor or comri tin lory of the 
said Company requiring such copy 
on payment of the regulated charge 
For the same. _ 

Victor Mlshcon & Co- . . 
125 High Hoi bom London 
WC1V 6QP , . 

NOTE.—An person who Intends 
to appear on Uia hearing or the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
paai to the above-named, notice In 
wnilne Of hla intention so tn do. 
Tho notice must stale the name and 
address of the person, or. if a firm, 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed by the person or 
firm, or his or their solfcllor tlf 
any. and must be served or. If 
posted, must be sent by post In suf¬ 
ficient time lei reach the. above- 
named not later than four o clock m 
the afternoon of the 29lh day of 
November. 1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Postal and Weekend Shopping 

also on pages 27 and 28 

RELY ON SLEEPEEZEE 

List Discount 
Price Price 

!# 

VI-SPRJNG 

Elite 138.70 111.00 
dlt. 6/5ft. 160.75 126.75 
Herald 175.60 140.00 
4f|.6/5fL 303.30 163.00 
Reogl 270.60 216.80 
41L6/5IL 307.70 247.00 

TOUT 

YOUR HOLIDAY 

ACCOMMODATION 

Edinburgh 167.95 134.40 Emperor 

’S-ffi ’?!■ KS-* ijjs .21-22 1K./5IL 220.00 WfeSr 
151« bm Beautyreat Back com 110.85 . , 

*■}"*«* ?2?-S hS'22 an./sh. 177.35 - iSf.'- 
4IL6/5IL 131.00 105.00 Deepslrep Capri 6Z.70 3>,* 

3fl./«l_8 SB. 60 5? 
The Duollla 88.70 jj. 
The Twosome 133.00 i|)|j 

„ow> moo SLUMBERLAND 
Elite 138.70 111.00 * 
4ft. 8/5ft. 160.75 128-75 VONO 

«fL6/5n. i63:So REST ASSURED 

1SRn. £?:£ S?:K dunlorllo ; 
MYERS ! 

Call, write or phone tar boautWtj.. 
illustrated brochures. . 

DELIVERIES 
THROUGHOUT THE 

CREDIT FACILITIES AVAIL^S^- 
LARGE STOCKS CARR]ED- - 

SPECIALISTS IN TWO IN ONE BEDS, BUNK BEOS; r* 
ORTHOPAEDIC BEDS, ETC. 

& ALL UNUSUAL SIZES ON ALL BEDS 
(All Elzas approx. All prices ere subject to tnauiutacturer's pries dm 

, ,Weldons Discou; 
BEDplHG.BfiRPET&FUBNIIURECENTRES 

■-? -v. •. •. 

■ • - <•••• ' ■ *. \ v. 

01-837 3311 

Tinderbox 

LADIES 
From now unlit Chrtstmaa 

1974 Clover Leer Car* 
offer you absolutely free 

a Fur Coal made by 
Maxwell Croft of Bond SL 

when you buy a new or ueeo 
Mercedes Benz. 

GENTLEMEN 
From now until Christmas 

1974 Clover Lear Cars 
offer you absolutely free 

Two anils made-to-measure bv 
Welsh * Jeffries or Savllc Row 
when you buy a new or need 

Mercedes Benz 
Telephone DAVID JACOBS 

ODIHAM 2294 TODAY. 

Join the 
CRAFTS MOVEMENT 

or give a gift membership. You 
■fill gel an annual subscription 

to 1 Crafts " magazine, 
invitations to Private Views of 
exhibitions and regular lectures 

_ and demo narrations. 
64r discount on purchases, 

and bv lolnlnq you wtll be 
doing a loi for British 

craftsmanship. 
Costs £5 a year. 

Cheques please to the British 
C rafis Centre. 45 Earth am 
Str-mc. London. W.C.2. 

let., til-856 6993. 

In Town Today 

Hewlert-Packard 
The world’ 
hand held 
now H.P. 

■£190. the 
70 cm. 
financial H 
slock Ihn 
c-iicuMlnra 
In Europe. 
7H Oxford 
i!K77. 

's mast sophisticated 
calculators. In stock 
53 £125. 1I.P. 4* 
new financial II.P. 
and ihn fantastic 

■P. ftn £2ln. Also in 
lamest selection ol 
and Sony equipment 
_ McDonald Sloros. 
5l.. W.l. 01-656 

BE A VIP at ynur place In the 
country. 6 weekends for 2 In a 
luxury hotel In Sussex. One 
vrar's membership oi the mo»l 
select country club In fhe S.E. 
Sl.iunham Manor. Staunham. 
Sussex. Handcraa* 55T>. >6 miles 
from London. Just off the A2-5. 

“MILL REEF” 
The story of Mill Reef 
Is words and music 
narrated by Albert 
Finney with commen¬ 
taries by Peter O’Sul- 
levan (and music by 
Tim Holiier). is now 
available as an L.P. 
Record. Send. £2.29 
plus 20p.postage and 
packing to GoidUnks 
Limited, Euro pa 
House, St. Matthew 
Street, London, SW1. 
Profits to Stable Lads 

Welfare Trust 

HAPPY DAYS 

London's Exclusive 
Mirror Gallery 

.We have an extensive range 
of primed, palmed or decorated 
mirrors. Stylea include an nou- 
veau. on deco, pub mirrors 
and humorous mirrors. 

Also a custom mirror ser- 
vtco. 

Prices from £3.50 

TRADE AND EXPORT 
WELCOME 

6 Lad broke Rd.. WZL 
Tel.l 01-229 0609 

DEEP FREEZE IT—AND 
FORGET IT 

then let our aitractu^ 
punched card index keep you 
fully Informed of your stock 
position—tr seconds know 
where things are. how much 
you have, what L« duo out, and 
what to re-order. Salta all 
freezers. Money refunded If 
you are not completely satisfied 
with this Invaluable new aid. 
Send 93p tpp Incl.) to: 

_ MAGIC HAT 
Dept. T. P.O. Box 151 

37 The Reri'llngs 
Welwyn Garden City. Herts. 

In Town Today 

Hewlett-Packard 

rue world’s niosl soph let Ics led 
hand hnld calculators. In stock 
now H.P. S3 £133. h.p. 43 
£1RH. the new financial H.P. 
70 £151. and ihn Ibousnc 
financial H.P. BO £219. Also In 
Slock tho lamest selection of 
calculators and Sony rqulpment 
in Lttrnnr. McDnnald Sior»v 
78 Oxford Si.. W.l. 01-636 
2877. also at 54 Coventry SI¬ 
MM. 01-950 5340. 

Shops and Stores 

TOYS FROM HHAL'S. Our new cata¬ 
logue has fuel bnnn nrlntrri. de. 
■aulnq our unique selection of 
levs from Britain and the v.-orld. 
It's an easy way or solving your 
Christmas gilt problem. For your 
tree copy, write to ’ Tov Cata¬ 
logue Ileal's. 196 Tottenham 
Court Road. London. W.l. or 
ring the Toy Department 01-656 

Fashion and Beauty 

DINNER SUffB ’ 
MORNING SimS 

surplus rn hire uepi. 
FOR SALE I-ROM £30 

LfPMANS IIIRL UF.PT 
57 Oxford SI- W.l. 

01 *4.57 <5711. 

PERSONAL SHitPPERS GNL> 

brown ’or green. 
Ideal for sailing, 
walking, fishing, 
golf. arc. 
Adult Anoraks 

front £4.50 

Send for Illus¬ 
trated brochure 
and material 
samples. 

THREE JAY A CO. fTlS) 
86 Old Nazelng Road. 

Broxboume. Herts EN10 6RL 
Tel. Hoddeidon 63047/69863 

PERSONAL STATIOVEKY 
Printed with your address and tele¬ 
phone number on CHOXLEY SCRIPT 
or similar quality white band paper, 
□okt- sir?. 

100 printed sheets 99p 
300 printed sheets £1.50 
500 printed sheets £2.00 
inn continuation sher-ts eop 
50 matching envelopes 35p 

inn matching envelopes 6Sp rlease send CASH with ORDER or 
T.ND FOR BROCHURE OF TYPE- 

APER® AVAILABLE?" S1ZES QF 

SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED 
Tecs Sir Ud. (T1). 

Norlhfietd Road, 
So ham, Ely, Cambs. 

•niMHIIINIIIIL 

cosh cfiscoc/; 

FURNITURE a 

PARADES ITI 
.192 ' Kenton Road. 

Middlesex rand brand 

"k Leading brands shd 
★ Most aakes sappSe^ 

★ Defirerj smite ^ 
k Pitted bedroDBs/kitdi 

FOR FULL DETAILS 

ANTHONY BOSS 
Sales Director 

| 01-907 222 
| or 6666 
e ★ Telephone orders accep1 >'* £. 
8——————— ■v 

Postal and 

Weekend Shopping 

SAFE & SURE 

HYGIENIC 
Pants & Liners I 

IfF1 
f t. ] 

*T*WP*V: 

... norchos. 
151n. high. 22In. base. 

STRAWBERRY BARRELS £5.40 each. 
Add 50p pari carr. on art above prices. 
England/Wales mulnlnd. O.W.O. to : 

GARDEN FEATURES (T) 
Mlfkmll Stating, Calefoid, Gloucestershire 

SHAPED CAR COVERS 

Hplfl 

riv\ xv 
cm*. 
C.O.O. extra. 

Givo your cor complete Brother protection 
with a good quc.HL? rover Id rtronjr added 
P.V.C. iadf-rilpplnsr. Wonderful bantam. 
100% Water-Rot-Acid & Scratch-proof. 
Stale length required. 

For miniears up to lift. £3-35 All + 
Up tp lHt £3-85 Up to 15ft £4 75 
Up to 13ft. £4-25 Up Lo I Sit. £5 35 CpVo 

FANTASTIC VALUE t 
Icompie te kitchen knife set I 

13 orotaialanal high quality Kitchen 
Knlvo* and tool* with stainless stool 
rack. Slain loss stool blados, strong 
ti3". Yon could pay £T just for the bnfvas | 

0®00©o,«.v £3.75 w»?SB 
Dpi. Til, 27 Blenheim Bdns., Ldn., SW2 

Shops and Stores 

Inflation beaters! 
FROM£40-£2400 
Chiimc snd tu»»n nig* all 20 
DWI Pliers! Big slocks and low 

■b. Per-.inn. Turkish, 
', in ID- beta* West 
nerhesds mun rally 

HEALEY& STONE 

For more Bazaar Shopping 

opportunities see page 13 

siHP soum 

CROSSCUBES 
How many good word games 
do you know ? Crosscubes 
(birch wood) combines the 
good points of them all ! 
Seeing is believing, so send for 
a set. Only 35p post free. Then 
you wiJJ quiekly order more as 
birthday and Christmas presents 
for your friends of all ages. Can 
be played anywhere and re¬ 
quires no awkward board. 

EMMA(T), 
South Corner. Burses Way. 

Brentwood, Essex. 

KEEPS MATTRESS CLEA 
TOP QUALITY snug-fittiM 
proof coyct completely ; 
your mattress. Ideal for < 
with bed-welting problems 
incontinence sufferers. I 
and safe, these fulfy-flKed 
give sure protection. ! 

ih;q;pie^*3 

PLASTIC COATED 5H& 
Tough, hygienic, super quality sfe* 

Waahahl". rUatprepF--. 
Adlualable every 3J“<. 

5b X 54 * V — 4sh. C3.75 
rrfl v ,4 X 9   6sh. Z4.14 
72 v 54 x 9   Osh. £4.75 . 
36 x 54 y 12 — 4sh. £3.75 , 
■IB x 51 x 12 — Jsh. £3.96 
60 x .54 y 12 — 5sh. C4.93 
72 x 54 « 12 — 6sh. £5.67 > 
56 X 34 x is — 4sh £4.23 
■M > .4 V l.-t — Jnh. £5.53 t 
60 x 3.X v 1 5 — 5-»h. £5.94 
72 —4 \ W — ash. £7.05 I 
72 Y an x 9 — 5sh. £4.54 
72 v an \ ia — ash. CJffl , 
72 Y 33 x 15 — 6sh. £5.33 
73 v 23 x J2 ^— 6sh. EJ.H 
TO x 34 y if, - 6sh. £7.42 
7- - -4 1 — ash. £8.86 • ' 
Carr, prt (Mainland onivi VA1 J 
SNELVIT. Oept. T, 17. Bells v‘ 

»»?Slgate. Burn lay. Lang 
Tel. 0282 203S5/33T11' 

SNUW CHAINS FOR SI 

BE PREPARED 
Avoid nasty accidents. TM 51 
SWX—make tyros m 
S5.,I!?6JS WIM mah* your 3 tlia-orgot on wet ground. 
and tee. Ju« slip it owrjr®*! 
walk in sarpty. PosiUva 
spring prqrrcilnn-not spl*"* .« 
ah Ip non-Mlp d«v<c«- ** 
apncl montv o! void- Hta pglt 

&SQm 
Dp) TM S7, Blenheim Cdr». 
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-prices may never be so low again! 
*' E> 

^^vPiece suite in luxury leather 
•^rjgaS 

Ms 

Complete 
suite 
(excLVAT 
and carriage) 

Made In top qualify hides in a modern 
South American design, this three piece suite 
is the bestfurniture bargain in London today. 
Furniture of this quality is unobtainable 
anywhere in Europe at prices even remotely 
like this. But the Budget may change 

.everything-even Martin Barnett may be 
forced to put up his prices. So get ahead of 

■ the game-come and see this superb genuine 
• leather.furniture at your nearest Martin 
Barnett showroom - and see it in your own 
home within the week! *•' 

Soft, supple leather 
and beautiful rosewood 

w 
fROM 

rraM1 

£585 complete1 
*14*(excl.VAT 

bUllc and carriage) 

A superb three piece suite in luxury hides 
and warm, strong rosewood-foron[y£585. 
How can such quality be sold at such alow 
price? Because only Martin Barnett has the 
concession to import this top-quality 
furniture from Brazil; and since there is at the 
moment no import duty into Britain and 
Martin Barnett sells direct to you, prices are 

• kept to an absolute minimum. But this may be 
the last time prices will be so low, so buy now 
while you have the chance. 

Martin Barnett prices 
hit the floor! 

High quality carpets at 
fantastically low prices. 

Here’s another super saving opportunity 
from Martin Barnett, This week (at our 
Finchley showrooms only) we are offering 
many leading makes of carpet at wholesale 
prices ranging from £6 to £12, including 
well-known luxury brands of Wilton and long- 
pile carpet, and New Zealand shag pile all 
nearly half the usual price. 

Stocks are limited, so come soon. We’re 
waiting to roil out the carpetforyou, 

STOP PRESS! 
New Martin Barnett 

store opening soon in 
Bournemouth! 

Only from Finchley 
183/191 Baliards Lane, 

Finchley. London N3 
Tel: 01-3492516 

Open: Mon-Fri 9.30*5.30 
Sat: 9-30-6.30 

Central London 
11 Buistrode Street, 

Maiylebone Lane, W1 
Tel: 01-9352353/4 

Telex: 261774 
Open: Mon-Fri 9.0Q-5.30 

Saf 10.0 0-12:00 

Epsom 
137 High Street. 

Epsom, Surrey 
Tel: Epsom 40301/2 

Open: Mon-Fri 9.30-5.30 
Sat: 9.30-6.30 

NOW in Wales too! The Martin BarrwUranfl£C*n nowboawftjrl 
D.w. Warehouse*. S-7 DdKwynSt. Swansea (Swansea53393); aod 11-13Panarth 
Road. Cardiff (Cardiff 21533). 

Y CHOOSE A 

CHESTERFIELD . . . ? 

..... Well, firstly, this Victorian design has now become 
siting classic—so it’s not going to get dated in a short 
f time. Secondly, it looks just as good in a traditional or 

-rn setting. 
Osborne ” suite (settee and two easy chairs! is covered 
xcellenr “ Dralon ” velvet, with a wide choice of colours, 
istructioa- is first class—deeply buttoned and finished with 
led fringe. As to the cost, we can offer the complete suite 
' which is a substantial saving off the current price. 

WELLS BROTHERS 
‘265-267 OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E.l. 

TEL: 01-237'3632 

N'S LARGEST SELECTION cfTYPEWMERS&CALCULATORS 

CALCULATORS’ 

BTIum If DO | 

TEXASwoo 

TEXAS 2500 

Dataaaft £18.50 
OECIMOWwp 

grundig 

ODUM ns  
ADLQIinMn. JIM 
AKER_ _ 
MH EH MS* Mm 
AClCRItt^MML COB 
*HLH lnt^Mm. MOD 
ADLER go 
AMTtMD’.lM 77DO 
ANITA m Vklta. S3 BO 

TOT NM, SO OO 
HwnuRiuiAMAJ&gg 

■MIl-.ariiK am 
kOWMAH 
lUNklkk «75» 
M TIM am, nm. MAO 

CFU ju»n 1A0O 
CIUiFMR KM 
CIMXAf .'Matnol an 
CBMSR>bMM 5*J» 
DICII.IO'amiMi, IT SO 
IMKJIML ST 2»a0 
IMPERIAL HMI 6 SIM 
cnr'CT*— mao 
OiYMru Co 71 «J)0 

SHARP BUM 12AO 
SHARP SMU-In 16JS 

BIOOI !.»■ OSM 

s*,s£XffS£ HI 
SINCLAIR MM. I* U 
TBIB3ISOO ’.lm mtm.20JKi 
TEXAS RRIOIon. 31 » 
mas sRMio~*« 
TUtAsgair wnwcw 

ADLER TIPPA 1 CJ1JU 
_(Ml 
ADLFROAA 2*00 TtM 
AKER MX EIMHC TB&ad 
ADLER IMBOnrf IMDO 
■ him E2IDIM.M(2Hai 
OLVMPlA1n>a> -31 M 
OLYMPIA SVS M M 
OLYMPIA SUM •» » 
ownH»»n.fc 10700 
OLYMPIA 801NM.IU.a0 
OLYMPIA BO*5tW. 1MM 
OLYMPIA mVMB&AOO 
InflKRWOOOttS MAt 
ouvettiooka aso 
OUVETTILETT 33 MAO 
QUVFmSiutHnn AOCO 
ouytTnicrr.NiN.T7ao 
olwettilweam nun 
OUVtmtM.ICMR 16AM 
OLIVETTI MoMI-a K9DO 
OLIVETTI UtaL AMI 
ouvettirnam 117 an 
paotwh •*» 
KEAMESWMTY A7JRI 
IMPUUAL Manny 73.S0 
OIPfRULLH l 31 SO 
IMPUnALS.lv! KAO 
RE«*man m»w mm 

MMMr UN 
brother too an 
BROTHER 1 FlO «1 50 
sCMcMnonwciu haw 

MARBLE ARCH TYPEWRITERS 
MARBLE ARCH: IEKVUUEEfL. 1*00*.8.2. kutiB*ol tMVS457 
REGENT STREET: 27S KCRT ST, Vi. 1 tea. Wri Gras. 81-823 Xt7 

CITY:- 444SCUHMST-LC.1.1 ms. ItaSM fast* lull SWiRl 0L-ZWU8S 
FINCHLEY: mBALUBMBlAlg. HMCBtET-CEIfIKM. m. 8H4SHB 

BRONCHIAL TROUBLE? 
Instant relief Is always at hand 
with the 

HODDERN INHALER 
Got roller now with tills 
modern version of a tried and 
true aid for Asthma. Hay 
Fever. Coughs and Colds. 
Sinusitis. Remember the hot 
walcr in a howl. Towel over 
your head every Bmc you 
needed to inhale Friar® Balsam 
etc. V Now you have this 

- Instant in ha far to help you. 
Stays effective for up to 12 
boon. Ideal for the oedsWe. 
It Is medically a or (Tiled I hat 
Inhaling vapour will awlsf in 
relieving Bronchial problems. 

NEW ONLY £4.75 Ind. 
P. ft P. C.OJ5. 20p extra. 
Send now. Chcquea/P.O.a 
•a. Hoddgrn Products Ltd.. 
Dept. (TJ9/9)..*7 Valley 
Road. Peacehavnn. Nowhaven. 
Sussex BN9 7UE. 

WE EXTEND AN INVITATION TO PEOPLE OF 
. GOOD TASTE TO SAVE £££s 

ON 
Superb Chesterfields, many other styles of leather upholsterv. 
Dining Tables and Chairs, Desks, Bureaux, Corner Units, Sofa 
Tables. Chests. Nests and many more in our fast growing range. 

London’s Top Reproduction Furniture Centre 
Kipart enquiries Welcome, confidential credit facilities 
.422 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, N.13. 01-866 3024 

Daily 2 pm-6 pin, 'Sat 10 am-6 pm. Son 10 am-2 pm. Closed Thurs 

OUR CLOGS ARE DANISH! 
Ytt, directly Imported, from 
Denmark aod are typical or 

ihnee worn by the majority of 
Dams. The nppen are of good 
quality leather In a choice of ' 
colours—rad. white or blue 

(red and blue mat also for certain 
adnlt aim). They, are light to wear 
and give excel lent support. 

Adult slma 3-7, Loath or, £5-35. 

Children's stem 7-13. £4.25. Chll- 
*■ drrn's stzae Id. £4.55. • 
Adult dioc 3-6. Saeda. £5.35. Price* 

stiown all Includa p. and p. and VAT 
where applicable. 

C.W.O. to Tradsfaad, Shadwell Farm, High Hurstwood, 
Uckfield, Sussex TN22 4AB. Dispatch by return post. 

BEDLAM 
DECLARES WAR ON WINTER 

WITH /3GS5X& DUVETS 
Bedlam is doing something positive in the battle 
against inflation. 

We are now stocking the famous Aeonics range 
of guilts and covers, all at direct sale prices. 

Choose from 5 different fillings and get the 
quilt to suit your, sleeping comfort as well as 
your pocket. 

* LATE NIGHT WEDNESDAY UNTIL 8 P.M. 
* ACCESS AND BARCLAYCARD 
* EASY PARKING 

BEDLAM 
811 FULHAM R0AD/BUW0SA 

STREET. LONDON. S.W.S. 
01-731 2595 

BEDS—8EDSHIRTS—BEDLINENS 

8% VAT TO ALL PRICES 

BISHOPSGATE TYPEWRITER 
HSIOKPE* FMXWWSTO 431 BETHNAL SHEEN ROAD. LONDON. 12. T* ewa 3UB 
ohC/Oiitour 9branches 133 BETHNAL GREEN RD. LONDON. LZ. WBHM<H 

lieOAISTONLANE E8 01 :S*18$1 \* 182FiNCHUtv ROAO NW3 0l 435ZTCiB| 
MlHIGHST HORIH.Eli 0L472 89« K j -131 CLERMNWtU HD.ECI 01-242 VIM 

I V36 HCH ROAD Ell Ol 539 9793 I* 89 MARYLEBONE HIGH51. ,V1 01-46757D? 
| 143 GEOROE LANLE1S ■ 01 *69 6196 *» 50 MNG WILIAM ST.EC4 Ol C251329 

+ carmw. lokoi bunches 

SECOND TO NONE 

ON QUALITY-PRICE-DELIVERY 

Reproduction Furniture Leather 
Upholstery 

Louis XV and XVI upholstered. 

Centre Reproductions 
112-122 Tabernacle SL, E.C2. 
Tel. 251 1351 

Ooon Monday-Thursaay 
9.304 

Friday fate openlofl 
Sunday 9-2 p.m. 

Crtdlt FadlfUos Available 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF TOP QUALITY 
DANISH FURNITURE IN ENGLAND 

BOTH WAREHOUSES 
OPEN 

SUNDAYS 
9 ajn.-2 pjn. 
Weekdays: London: Monday 
i o.m. until 8 p-m. Tuee.-RI. 
9 a-m.-S p.m ILFORD : Monday, 
Tuaaday a Thursday 10 a.m.- 
6 p.m. Wednesday 10 am.4 
p.m. Friday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. (Both 
warn houses closed Saturdays.] 

Unbeatable Direct Selling Prices 

WHING ROOM, BEDROOM, OCCASIONAL 

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERY. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY from Stock 

THE FAMOUS BB 
WALL SYSTEM 
Exclusive lo Wharf side—Elegant 
TEAK or ROSEWOOD finish wall 
unit*. Select from a sot ol uaotul 
shelve* to a complete matching 
system Including drawers. 
Cupboards. 
Writing Desks, etc. 
from 

£2.90 

ENGLAND'S LARGEST STOCKS OF 
ROSEWOOD A TEAK FURNITURE 

ON SHOW 
* All seeds stored free of ■ Continental 
charge until required I unit. 

■Credit facilities [ various 
■Fall aftor-ealn service I sizes. 
•Write for brochures A price IJsls. 

WHARFSIDE FURNITURE SUPPLIES LTD. 
H-|slhahBd Streat <oTf PHOeld Street). N.n. Tel. 01-253 LONDON __ 
23 OB. 

ILFORD : 49 Ilford Lane. Tel. 01-478 754B. 

\ 

SWEETER TASTING WATER 
Does the water in your house have 
strange flavour? 
Does it spoil the taste of your Scotch? 
Do you have to buy bottled water? 

If so then try [lie Mayi-ei water filler from Finland. It 
Improves the flavour of the watnr by rumlnaiing the 
ch/orine and rrmovljio impuntlej. Notice the Imnrovement 
when maklnp_ iw ,£®tjee^aauces._and stocks, speeds ihe 
larmcnntion itonr for Homebreweirs. and a boon Tor boats 
and caravans. Fits on most laps S adaptors supplied with ■Men ill lex. 
;* II really works . . . ». Sheila Black. The Times. 
-er -Sa-SK, , w«-r filter mynlf and I am 
delighted with It end Teel sure that It's a tremendous 
help towards good health.'* Barbara Cartiand D.S.T.J. 
try one—with a money back guarantee you can't lose. 
Send cheqnes/P.O. for £2.ID Inc. p. & d. to 
ANNA STRAUSS MKTC.. P P 
Oevt. T.11. 7T/81 Scrubs Lane, London NWio 65H. 

£41.82 PRICE 
[ VAT add 8'. PLEASE. ADO SEp. POSTAG 

i FERGUSON 3270 lw - mw ■ fm radio/ 
I BAnERT mains portable CASSETTE RECORDER 

No a -. >i.aru [Bade. m,s tezlly it an ali-in-onr ler-n ih< 
mikr is Built Ini. Willi Ui« 3S70 you simply ptrtt tiuhant la 
record direcl lioni ladio bi micioplione. Eko Irnluie is 
tfroionefl for W| »p, ijlion-— nulo record,no Irrn’ — Brest 
Cmnon canuMk — upe indieaior — eulsnuiie vn» — e|ret 
caiM-llc shang- — dipllal Bounmr — pin-back * * 
tlwBush OBio. CurnnW ki|H ownhon. r-lc 

£28.95 

IMHH jUgJ.BM.I.I l«:m-M734S3 wrml 

Postal and Weekend Shopping 
also on pages 26 and 28 



Mill 

Continental Quilts 

DUVETS 

fg^Sfe 

Battery Operated Digital Clock 

EXCLUSIVE TO BENNETT 

Brand-new 

The fabulous ROYAL 990,995 
Cl CrTRiP 6p 14" or 2JT Cm lap, 
CLCU I HIV -V— IULvk* hv Thu flaval Dnriftinn r 

TYPEWRITERS & 
Electronic Calculators 

at LESS THAN '/a PRICE!! 

14 STATION IttTERCOftj j mm 
^ £15.95 

•Nt.iT.k1 il i>Il51 

ns 

ntfl.jHiiJsitn 

cqp 14"or BT Canlap. 
r J|rr, Moor by The Hoyai Civilian of 

LfTTO N INDUSTRIEStin Lncestcr) 
to E ipoo Chu'nv Smdnk 
Supn:Ddc4EK(criUodclT8ni(UI 
Nme nunulacruren carton*. A 

\ oncrn-i lifetime of (err Heiuiiluiry 
\ downed. Cannot be equalled any- 

i where. 4 Brush made lull-Mt 
BwflRV oWordeerric tyoewriur. Engluh- 

/nterruitiiywl Keyboard- lOntj 
; W dlllnenea — Euranaoi accanta , 

_J»\ hi plw of ouieiWen 
(recttortaf. All the taofhy 

— fearurei one mulo npact 
from a CJffI tvpewrrtCT. 

plus!- Finger*(tow keyboard. Magic 
margin retting. Mjjrc Monitor Imprnsion Control. 
Touch control. Page and indcauK and mam other*. 

Ii'arld famous German KIENZLE bat¬ 
tery operated digital clock in Red pia*ilc 
case for office home. Self starling 
movement. Large While numerals 12J 
hours' jsains: black background. Bat¬ 
teries last tor months. P*P ’OOP. 

PRICE £9-95 + sop VAT 

BEAT TRAFFIC WARDENS 

Two loaded to chaos* Iron: 18901 srith 
Nylon Ribbon for Black. Red Mid. 
Suncfl work or 1995) ynOt Film Cwtafl 
R M»n and Stundl. 
Elite cubic R12 rows to 1”. 

Beautifunv’ fhibhod In Autum Han and 
Royal Btottn. For 3V Carroge add CTE 

OUR PRICE 
ONLY 

£99 

POCKET 
ALARM.TIMER 

Reminds ap¬ 
pointments, train 
lime*. telephone 
calls, in disco ni¬ 
bble for Motor- 
Ists. professional 
and business - 
people, tparhnrs ~Z 
* students alike. __ 
Useful In cook- 
tno. Swiss -* 
made. Set anv ✓ 
time from S 
min til as ro 2 
hours. Buries 
loudly. Slips in¬ 
to pocket. Com¬ 
plete with key¬ 
ring. 

A marvel of Japanese electronic miracle 
this NEW versatile and most modern 
4-ststion Transistorised intercom Cl 
martur and 3 Subsl Tor desk, or wall 
mourning, can solve your communlea- 
Hon problem* ln*unliy tffccMve ranflf 
aoofl. r^all talk llalen Ironi Maalor 10 
Swiss and Sobs to Manor, tilth Selector 
Switch. Ideally suitable for olllce. shop, 
home ar surgery’. Adaptable far mains. 
Complete wtih ihree 6*11. wires and bat¬ 
tery P On.'Off switch, volume control. 
P. A P. SOp. 

MM|IHTJRaO|H 

£2.45 
p. A P. 1Hp 

i con**1 8 "»* r>aS^ro,^*dewls.ii 

lilSHlaHU/JMNN 

The lowest priced portable 
typewriter on offer today! 
The ERIKA 43 HEAVY DUTY MODEL 
Reconditioned machine . „„ . .... 

TODAYS NEW' 
PRICE OVER 

£60 

OUR PRICE ONLY 

£2499 

A ra*l profosBoruf typewriter 
with a hot: ol lutuits lound 
on many odw portable* 
-fflMCtFlBAn- 
indudrogKey Sat TkMator. 
Savrwni Shift. Quadruple 
Ribbon Mocun- do. 
Elite typeface, 

i All then superb portable] 
how teconlly bean rammed 
from a large Educat/onal 
Enabupimtm nd have been 
ttmngh our wortaftoos, 
thoeiughlY cl Mired, adjirttod 
and checked. Supoliod With 
canytiin case. Many art 
indaUnguiihabla from nerd 
A iFUKtc oKcr at a price 
you cannot afford to ignore. 

Ba cone*1 a u’’r . ro . ort*'**'1-. . ^ 
a ten«**= * “ Saw**- "*»l tor,'^ 
Inc- CMin True oo« 

Etl-ggy^ 

BAPIDMAN801 ^ 

moo rev*' / f , pT 

gSSS 
^e4752_ 

TELEPBiNE AMPLIFIER 

TheJncredibleBWA^CJOO 

dWTfP i FrwrhT^?*1...- 

£11.10 + 

VAT 38p 

Latest iraitslsioHretl Telephone Ampli¬ 
fier with detached plug In speaker. 
Placing the recover onto iho cradle 
activates a swllrh for immediate two- 
way convnmtlon without holding the 
handset. Many people can listen at a 
lime. Increase efficiency in office, shop, 
surgery. Perfect for conference calls: 
leaves the users hands free, to make 
notes, consult flips. No long waiting, 
on-off switch Vol. control. Direct 
recording model E11.9S + \AT 96p. 
P. & P- 48p. 

CLOCK 
£7.95 

+ VAT 64p 

True French craltMnanalilji by world 
renowned JA2 clock faciniy. A won- 
drarlul sift for womaone sprsTiai. Luxury 
silver colour. Trim case with contrast¬ 
ing black dial and white luminous 
haedi and dots. Transistorised .no''p- 
merit with electronic sound buja-r 
alarm. Simple alarm, wl tfsklco. Size 
appro*. SSiln.xJi’.ln. Battertos last for 
months. P.&P. Wp. 

Most Uniquely Perst 
Birthday Gift/Card el 

They'll love to sae< 

J^SSsIsswasni 
^ on the day 

they ware 
j SEND H1I4 (At 

— —_2_s HER A FAcsimi 
copy OF THE FRONT PAGE OF 

om LI fiphihi or 5tinitir 

puaus« im' on i h Et^fttnmi 'mt u i 
act th£ ntonrPMGctme. 

1RS1DE A SPKIA1 BlinHOWCW 
fclUjtartfM.-r T.-. rt .w,-. 
V«|». ".^Om iHip' Z * 'V |L^ 

“*^£'SSv.:' ’ 

sessssifi* 

i Fl.'LL PRICE B'ICK IF REMTiRNED UTTHtN 10 DAV5 ■ 
WEST LONDON DIRECT SUPPLIES (TK 42). 169 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., 

LONDON, W.8 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS. 

Send to: Annies Ltd, Dept. 1231 
92 Church Road, Mitcham, Surrey. 
OR PHONE: 01 -640 1113 DA V O. 

FREE INFORMATIVE m 
BROCHURE I 
All you need lo know, how big? “ 
«1ut filling? bow to judge a I 
■bargain’’ This.Is a ‘must1. It'll I 
tave «ou money and trouble and ■ 
it's free. % 

Send Cash nidi prddr today to wold dfapoouiirrant. Please state models, 
carriage length and typeface. No more to pay. AJ1 prices include VAT. 
Carriage paid. 7 day Moray back guarantee lo mail order customer-;. 
Immediate deUvcry. Barclay csd end Across orden accepted by phone. 
Local Authority orders welcome. 

Write lodes In’free eelelooie of ell other mans of Electronic -Jetalla'.ora. 
alio Portable Standard end ElecUicT foeojittn. Diciating maehmta. Adding 
machine. PhoiocopirrsclL at WJGE DISCOUNTS' 
Over 70.000 SedsTeri Cti&xntn. 
CALL AT ANY BRANCH OR ORDER DIRECT FROM BOURNEMOUTH 

xh Road. Mitcham, Surrey. y^-jonTliO vn 
ONE: 01-640 1113 DAY OR NIGHT g£ 11 v(MJ 

Wesley-Barrell 

BENINlETT 
TYPEWRITERS LTD. 

SL LEONARDS ROAD. BOURNEMOUTH 0202 23778 
169 East Street Bristol 0272 660483 
100 Salisbury Road. Cardiff 0222 41008 
57 Fisherton Street Salisbury 0722 5343 
19 Commercial Road.Southampton 0703 27037 

Cmrrcn Hr UltA red. ootmnal. preep. Iwey. 
brown or ten laabwr effoct Soitalun P.VJC. or 
rrc-n. ulniaaL brown or aid TanMdwuw. 
Seals 4 ar can-<cru Irno a daunc bad. with star- 
egaBanaebi scat. Mai dune armchair CilAAO. 

Swivel Wing Rucker 
IPUmata nigh-backed. £36.95‘ 
wtnp^d comfort. Mminted . . 
on irik-ihaftb IvinllHwd CT« w” 
•"swhief-arckc’r" Mci ww y-r--1 * • 

Saftikln P.V.C-or Tn'-cdwcmra'ir' 3 
loaleura fit La day abrnml.' 
MiMkifHaurMluflUS. 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

CAMISOUS [hk 
From GUATEMALA 

£6.75 |jf(\ 
100% heavy hand- j|S|l / / 

woven cotton Beauli- \ p57ft 

fully embroidered wllh Ufil ft ^jil 

traditional molff. fjLJ t_J|[ 

Colour choice: blue, 

r own, orange, brown, 

\_jzf while. Sizes: Small, 

Medium. Large. 

w$m mn FABR,CS ^The Fulfere Cottage, 

Witney St., Burferd, 
Oxford OXB 4HW 

:^ ' .v- 
:r^:J.:!i>2r 

msm-nn 

W LOUNGE SUITES GALORE ! = 

' — M BWNUFACnmEDBY US DIHEGT TO TOU AT FACTORY PRICES 

ether Bakes also sleeked (credit facilities available) 

This Sunday, 10th November 
930 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Monday to Friday 9 a-m. to 5.30 p.m. 
TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 

209 Hackney Road, London E2 TeL 01-739 5125 

TRADE PRICES OFFERED! 

ASTON 
p.m, n=y<:n£5CHaNT5Si\Cc-t^J 

BRITAINS LEADING 
TV. & AUDIO CENTRE1 

■ RADIO RFCORDERS 

- 10 R'llIMUTES HOLIDAY A DAY 

^ Reiaxator3S5 
bajosbes the tekshw mo 

i :%idK 

SUPER AWL 
\ J A FOR SEWING LEATHER & 

all tough materials 

wkI Now you can com- 
@ \ vY\ picte all those iwk- 

w T?aY4 ward repair jobs on 
rSdL \\ luggage, lealhar, up- 
Ri H \'y hobttry. canvas and 

\ other materials too 
v».t air -ough to take ordln- 

ary stHchlnfl. The •UPI* 
awl docs It automatically 

IB:i —sews • tough durable 
IHk S lockstitch i as used by pro- 
W. ¥ rossional saddle and ftonrass 
HE I makers. Handle holds eatra 
K I media & wrench, complete 
MR. & With 30fL of lough, wrarond 
IBS- 1 tferwA Cod' repair bills. 
IKaJ do li yourself the easy way. 

lO days' trial. Satisfaction 
or refund. 

osiee©. "iMB 
Blenheim Cdn*., Ldn.. S.W.X 

HAND CARVED^;! 
' PJNE MANTELS 

1I:ADAM MANTELS||! 

|I 
-, HART OF , 

KHIGHTSBRIDGE r 
1C"7, -r,C t p_,r t iy: S.V.'.‘■L.» C*~; ■'*' 7 

staf<away. r 

. rr3- ■ mm* 
s. 

Such value 
for money I So easy to 

assomblo i Dclighted I Handsome ■ 
Stakaway is made lo a very high 
standard bn warm while lacquered 
material three- limes siranner than 

chipboard. The wide variety of 
units offers mdlMi com bln a ilons. 
Send for Free Colour Brochure to' 
□apartment Tl. 74 Creotlnp Road 

Stowmarfeel. Suffolk 

fersonalM-] 

‘'nodAMW® 

The leading illUe label iKVk 
with 1,000 u«es al home Sr—■ 
and busines*. Slid* lo IWl 
glass. piaMic. wood. FRBo 
melal. elc l.>» /or Irtr 
cheques, forms r w.o.. a|i 
deialls In CAPCTALS nr 
requirement* and s a.r. for 
and farnpid • I/K an!> i. 

ABLE-LABEL 
Staopleprlnl Lid.. Dept 

Earls Bar ion, Norlhampion N 

Postal and Wee^ 

Shopping ai» 

on pages 26 and 

RUSH/mATTING ZIP LINK BEDS 
Rush matting creates a warm and 
friendly atmosphere and wears 
well. We are the country's leading 
rush matting specialists and make 
any size to the nearest square foot 
Rush about 2Op, Maize around 30p. 
Both despatched within 7 days. 

Our beds are made in any length 
or width. Singles zip together even 
if one's soft and one's firm. They 
separate in a jiff for a sniff or a 
tiff. They're beautifully made 
and covered in no-nonsense 
ticking. Prices are 
most reasonable 
e.g. a 3* x 6'3 

is about £65. 

FREEBt'OGfaui 
Our full range includes: 

Continental Quilts 
Upholstered furniture 
Cane furniture Carpeting 
Dining Tables and Chairs 

Write to Dept. T 
Rooksmoor Mills 
Nr. Stroud Glos GL5 5NC 

Rooksmoor Mi 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

The perfect gift 

■ The House of Piccadilly present 
the 3rd edition of Piccadi lly World 

of Golf. Lavishly produced and 
containing over a dozen fascinating 

articles by the world's leading golf 
writers. Plus Pen portraits of 50 of 

the world's leading golfers and 

up-to-the-minute tournament details 
of the 1974 Golf Season. 

Published for Piccadilly by 
Wayland Publications and available 
from leading bookshops - £2.95. 

pic ^^iixy 

Britain^ finest golf annual 

FANTASTIC CHRISTMAS OFFER!!!! 

occasional tables: 

.xMivre doors only 
All 1}* thick, !■ utiral while wood reedy for pabrtbg, 
sfaiBieg or poltsktag. Send C.V.O. pin 20p carr. per doer, 
i-e-xia* 99 a’B"*2i* ca.ao 60"«i5- £s,i3 
ie-xi5~ £i.oi a-6-x24- £3.as eo-ai8- ests 
l-H-xia- £1.70 3-a-xia- ca.as 60-«ai- £s!3i 
1:6“k21" £1.87 TO-xlB* £2.5-1 B n"«24" £6.91 
£SS?-2f 3:2:*Jla; £2-M GB-xia- £4.77 
®!0’xia* £1.71 3 0*21" £3.12 8’6’m' £5.18 
a’Q-nlB' £1.92 
2’D-jrtS' £2.18 
2 0'x21" £2.40 
2^0"k34’’ £2.67 
2'8"xia“ £1.97 
Z’O-XIB" £2.27 
a'ClClS’ £2.51 

3 0 x24" £3.-30 
S’6”«12" £4.31 
5'0*x15" £4.73 
B’0-«1B- £5.30 
5B’x21" £5.00 
S’B-xaa- £0.45 
6 Q"*12" £4.53 

S’0-«15- £5.13 
SO-«18- £5.75 
60-K21- £6.31 
B H-K24" £6.91 
G’B"*12" £4.77 
8’6"irl4' £5.18 
e-S'KlB” £538 
8 6-xlB- £5.04 
8’5-iilB* £6.07 
8’6'ie21- £6.71 
C’8-x24' £7.00 
G-0-K27- £8.12 
FB-liaO* £8.73 

Ranch style doors -12” x is* £7.21 per pair. 

PVC SPECIALISTS 

MINIATURE 3' 72p 
CORRUGATED *' Sep 

prehle 28” wlda 5' £120 

Translucent Shimi»in F CIA4 
NATURAL YELLOW. 7' £1J8 
GREEN, BLUE. Trans- 8" £152 
parent available It yg- 

30ppor lin. toot. Carr, u' £25* 

7Sp per order (Min. 
3 shrcls). 

GLASS OEAR FIAT SHEETS £2.30 
6~ * 3’ jiMli. Q.8 mm rhicl 

24Pm 

'Wai 

DOE 70 FANTASTfC PURCHASE /IS. 
TOO Om AT THIS RIDICULOUS PRICE 

CANNOT BE REPEATED L±.!a»1 

W ' 

REAL WOOD 

WALLCOVERING 
Enjoy the latest natural look with 
Whitneys WonderwaM Real 
Wood Wall boards. Choose from 
19 different finishes. 

Cover a 12’ x 8' wall with 
real wood from only £7.50. Delivered direct to yoi 
door, bum: B x 4‘ boards-fewer joins...easier to pot 

W/jsfMmmM 

'/MtimSSSil 

O.NLV 

r£24-50< 

SB 

Jarget Panel 
Vinyl faced baa ids-make anythi 
pmlassiottollyi Na painting 
no staining... no trouble. 

FULLY FITTS) LUXURY KITCHENS 
• Compleie ran^ of colours. • Full rn*nrucikms for fixing. 
• high Pressure Lamirurod Doors. 

• Concreted Adjustable Setf-Locklno Hbifle*. 
• Cboica ol 4 Dm »idihs2 depdis. • 2 hrinhts Wail Cupboards.. 
• Complete, wiih Backrs. o Units lake almost any Ovsn. 

• Full Lengih Aluminium Door Handlos. • Piasi related ini errors. 

They ara avaiUUe from stock in many colours: AT 
Choc old 10. Marigold, Olive. Auborglno, Blue, UEAST-c Jj 
White, _ me, elc. rrom CISJSO -ptr unit. m JA‘ 
VVhon it comas to final com- Whinny* giva . nf-I 

ihabest* Tnd Price" for the Best Fitted Kitchens. G-II 

LIND-AIR 227 TOTTENHAM CT. RD. LONDON .WJ: 
TeL 01-637 1601 

FOR NEW fully iiiLsfrpfec/ BttDCHURE 
SUJZP f0r 8™*“™ Md Samp/r: or CasA wth order 

I money back itnot satisfied) mainland only, lo : 

E. WHITNFY LTD_ (Dept TC2) WHEM! 
o,-ra 

HAVE YOU A SOFT SPOT FOR YOUR PET? Iff ELECTROflhfifF 

Continantal QuSts 
spodafly for dogs and eats- 

53|±l>fc3jL 

Wfas\ 
UB 

feTsTffi 

SOGAIR DESIGNS LTff 
riTTTI 

ealalogues to Dept. TT 

F.UECTROM-KST tTD, 40D Gt jYhn'. Str».r,. 
Londun. EC1. |0f-?7S4S7S) . 

cutiv£: 
ORIGINAL GIFTS 

FROM SCOTLAND 
Flnesi border ^ 
Tweed, superior 
quality knitwear, JUT ,/iriKV 
Tartan Rugs, 4&Oj£Zk/, 
LadlBs kilts and 
waist Boat*, skirls f T\/ 
mads to measure. *y_ |Jy 
lies, scarves and >| 
knitting wools. 

Far details ierlie to: 

CJ.£ ®flIIljOLlS£ 
8*tiS®t9, Jedburgh TOS flOU 

, « Phone 
Jedburgh 3437 

TABLE TENNIS 
TABLES 

Made by craftsmen to tho 
bJghcst specif lea tlons. Strang 
fording legs. Suitable home, 
schools, clubs, elc. • 

Full Size (9 x 5) £39.95 
3/4 size (6 x 4) £35.95 

Inc. VAT and Camaao 
Fully Guatanlepd 

SIGNET SALES, 
Unk Hmw, Wmi »mi. Poaie. 
DaraeL Tel. Poole 71171. 

SIGNET FAMILY 
OF ANIMALS' 

Beaotifully made-toys 
discount prices, full eol° 
brochure hom 

SIGNET SALES 
Link House, Poole. Dots 

Tel. Poole 71171 
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intments Vacant 
tOMDON AND SUBURBAN PKOPfeKTT TOUST PUBLIC NOTICES 

Secretarial and 

General Appointments 

SECRETARIAL 

Writer in 
STERDAM... 

copywriter we 're looking for needs only 
- allowing: suitable writing ability. The 

: 'iciry of a Creative Director. And a suitcase. 
- ou 'IIfce wording with two refugees from 
'land. A *3i day week, 48 weeks a year. And 

• ie of Europe' s mor e relaxed capital cities. 
;, he work involves creating sophisticated 
u:uctMail promotions to sell TIMR-T.TFF. 
'■ Everything... from envelope to 
srcard... is a blueprint fora four language 

' bet. Copy concept to first mechanical, 

he boobs include libraries on 
r<ography. Science, Sewing, Art, Food, 
T'xry and Crafts. 

if, after two years, you want'to-gobac): 
\ - f ie, we ’ll give you a far better book to take 
x. .you. As wellas a background in European. 

• - live direction. 
•- lease send your application, enclosing 

“‘-..to:— 
ra Julia Winter, 

TIME-LIFE Books Tnteynafinwat^ 
Time & Life Building, 
New Bond Street, 
LONDON WIT 0A£. 

CROYDON SOLICITOR 
be and expanding firm need an additional advocate 
in tain and develop its Magistrates* Court side of 
ractice. Help is also required in the Litigation 
meat. Salary negotiable around £3^00-£4,000. 
sted solicitors with about twelve mouths’ post 
ication experience are invited to apply m writing. 

C. J. ANDERSON & COMPANY 
17-21 George St. 

Croydon CRO 1LA. 

UBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

%:sociation of Public Health Inspectors 

; !:ii\MINATIONS OFFICER 
by -professional association in London. The duties 

^Tlm '^Iclude the supervision of student registrations, hand- 

firms for approval of training arrangements and 
..._ zatioa ' of examinationsfor Environmental Health 
" — rs. Previous experience required including committee 

. . Salary starts around £2,800. For foil details, write or 

Association of Public Health Inspectors, 19 
enor Place, London SW1X 7HU. (01-235 51580 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

MOTOR CARS 

FERRARI 365 GT 2 + 2 

1969. superb example of®.® 

Interior. Radio. e.Biw. . 
Maintained vary fastidiously 

since new. 

712185. 

RENTALS 

FEELING THE PINCH ? 

We can help you by lulling 
your furnished properly 
safely. 

Ring ns for free advice. 
Our expertlsb is at your service. 

AROUND town flats 
120 Holland Park Ava. W.ll. 

01-229 0055. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT and 
. letting agents. Jonathan David 

tc Co., are receiving many ov<jr- 
. seas enquiries for long and short 
. term homos of good, very good 
■ and excellent standards. T*Ll 43* 

1874. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES SWlll- 
ablB and required for diplomats 
and executives. 
AH areas. Llpfrlend Co. 499 T57S. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO. dart- 
P room fictieiMJ: la nai e t imlnl - 

mum 1 yearj .—01-351 0525- 

automatic typing. perso»uu-i 

Simon Newlyn on 0la828 5502 .^ 
P R-A.D.bT ror Imraudlate details 

ASSISTANT/CASHIER/ 
BOOKKEEPER, MF to 

Age Immaterial. For small 
Caw praitfam m the City. Ex cel- 
lorn conditions and prospecu 
for. advancement. Suit A&iLatent 

ROl.es/MERCEDES. rtyauffeur drlvo 
’service. Bolgravta *7^? 

for advancement. Suit Aaabdant 
looking for more rospansibui- 

KEYSTONE/LONDON LEGAL. 
BUREAU 

.278 3353. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
Accountants 

We have positions at all levels. 
Tram Inins for Trainee 
Accountants to those for fully 
qualified and i experienced 
Accountancy personnel. If you 
want to break Into account¬ 
ancy or to break out of- your 
present position 

please cannot Ann Buckner. 
Executive Division. 

584 5015. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

TREMENDOUS BARGAIN' 
Malsonellc In octet square over¬ 
looking pardon. 5 mins. 
Regent's Park Zoo. Enormous 
lounge, open plan kitchen/ 
diner, double bodroom en suite. 
Architect designed. Brand new 
filled carpels and curtains, gas 
c.h.. cooker, fridge and opoti 
fireplace. 2nd floor of-historic, 
building. No aqenia- 

Only £21.000 

060-082 258 

TEACHERS WANTED, run or pait- 
tlrae.—See Secretarial Appts. 

lwcl*7tf¥? il ?/»!«!*1 

ESTATE AGENTS 

ATTENTION 

U you have properties m 

Kent-don't miss yotir'chance to 

advertise m another successful 

property feature ' entitled 

•* Spotlight on Kent •• on Fri¬ 

day. November 29th. It's a 

buyer's market, so make sure 

you're getting your . share of 

the buy era. Phone OX-278 V23X 

and Ini The Times help you. 

iilf 
APPOINTMENTS 

I BUCKS. SOLICITORS 
Litigation Assistant. 

I or un uu allfled.—Write 
c Shone. The Old House. 
.. Marlow. Bucks. 
-£ LEGAL STAFF have 
cars' experience of deal- 

most firms of solicitors 
— an and the U.K.. enabling 

ilw a unions urivaie snr- 
all solicit ora and other 

■SS-iiMl*, from ouidoor decks to 
looking for earaore in 

-— practice f no fees are 

- so» OiTer3tw *"teloDtaono 
e to Mrs. Rolnick. Mrs. 
s or Mra. Joynea, 01-405 
l 6 Great Queen Street, 
(off Ktngtwayi. 

1 ACCOUNTANCY 
j . ---;-— 

. 2lAL and Gommeatrtal 
" "latte* vacancias In . tfre 

V . ,£10.000 range. Trains©® 
- . -Jd ACMA. AC*. ACfijp 

L. i.v.- Newly qualified G5TOOO- 
Qualified with wnedenc* 

—5551.000. TCI.: John Walker-. 
' pwltson-WaUteT'IE»«ntiw 

■ FJErni. 01-248 1403. 

. 1 nnallsis wanted for'50 
tty assignments. TW- John 

A.C.A.. 01-230 0425. 
» CLERKS to Sturt iws 

' for loading firms Lon- 
and nationwide. AIM 
rs seeking belter CXPMj- 
John Walker. A.C.A.. 01- 
41. 

‘ NAGEMENT AND 
. EXECUTIVE 

.0 UNTRY Flailing Hotel 
Manager and 'or numager- 

versonal separate accaiu- 
_^n available. Hotel open 

id October. Experience 
Drury hotel management 

, Dry. Most drive. Box 2WJ1 
Tirow. 

AND MARKETING 

SW7 CORNWALL 

GARDENS 

Light and .spacious ground 
floor flat ovexiocAlng gardens, 
largo reception,and 2 bedrooms 
with bathroom, low outgolnga. 

£25.480 for 99 year lease. 
RING 584 6090/0500 

(weekdays) 

PHOTOGRAPHER'S LUXURY 
MAISONETTE a beds., bathroom. Fully fitted 

tebon with pine units. Welly 
oven. bobs. rcondor. etc. 
Large top floor studio room 
with-patio. cJi. ■ Owner going 
abroad- j; 

£22,000 hr offers 

PARSONS QUEEN. S.W.6. lOTt 
newly decorated first floor Oaf 
dv rfnotinq green. Recept room 
l carved pine fireplace i, drains 
room, 2 beds., with range of fitted 
cupboards. Tiled kitchen, bath* 
room and separate W.C. Full Gas 
C.H. Long lease. £16.980. Tel. 
01-731 0190 or OT-581 1151. 

HIGH CATE FLAT. Suit profasytt 
1 bed. X recent. ByTyr. la 
£10.950. Tel. 348 4107. 

NEW CONVERSION 1st Door flat.' 
Kenllsh Town. 2 bed.. 1 recop., 
fitted k. It b. £12,500. 559 2098. 

HP pig m 
HppHpHpmfi 

AM m 
EDUCATIONAL 

WOLSEY HALL 

The .Oxford Correspondence 
College" offers individual In¬ 
struction from qualified tutors 
by post for: G.C.E. ■ DBG REE. 
GATSWAY. PROFESSIONAL 
BUSINESS AND LEISURE 
COURSES. „ 

Free Prospectua from The 

Prlndpal. \W M. M. MUUgan. 
TJ3-. M-A-. DepL 

A42. Wohwy Hall. Oxford. 0X2 
6PR. Tel. 0866 54251. 

Founded 1894. 

Accredited Tnr C.A.C.C. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

EN SOUTH OF FRANCE 

BUTLER/CHAUFFEUR 

Required year round by 
American lady m lowly HUa 
near Biarritz. Good accommo¬ 
dation. T.Y./bath.. etc. No 
knowledge or Preach necessary. 
High salary negotiable for right 
applicant. First class experience 
and references required. Tele¬ 
phone Mra. Watts or Miss 
Burns at OX-569 3711 (ofnee 
hours 1 for immediate Interview 
In London. 

NEW HORIZONS 
ARE.AHEAD 

We don't believe In “ some¬ 
where over the rainbow 
promises—but we can offer you 

p.A. fields. If yciu'va boon 
loo kino for a consultancy ser¬ 
vice uiat file " square pegs 
into square holes 'r with the 
min bourn at fuss and time 
wasting, stop looking, and 
teleidtinie . . . - 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 HrompJo^Rrod. S.W.3 

AT ADVENTURE 

We place R.A.S. Secretaries. 
College Leavers. GW Fridays 
and Receptionists In the better 
lobs In Advertising. **.**•. tsle- 
vislon. film production., com¬ 
panies and Design Studios. Do 
Su us or drop m for a cofree 
and chat any time—-Gillian and 
■ i-^e on 499 8993. Jackie and. 
Penny on 859-1478. 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL, COLLEGE 
54 SL Giles. Oxford. TeL 

66956. 

Residential Flats for Students. . 
Conprshensln secretarial 

training. Including languages. 
Courses 36 weeks. Prospectus. 

fr yarning Socreurtai College. 

WOKING, near nation. 3-bed rur- 
nished. well-«iutpped family 

Cubnam.rT°ios,-^apv ^b?d K: 

,L^..h^g^&y-i5^.Brtmi &sSartvoaas.. 

AD venture 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 

Office people .find it nmit con¬ 
venient to visit Siena Fisher In 
the Strand -on a Saturday 
morning when we’rj open from 
lO a.id.. until 12.50 p.m. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
1X0-111 STRAND. W.C.2 

01-836 6644 „ 
fOpp. strand Palace Hole!) 

REWARD 

£2,500 
Working as shartband/Audlo 

Secivtuy to Partner to Admir¬ 
alty Dept. Legal experience 
caoentlal for this ftnm. dose to 
Fenoiurdt St- 

Mte Flack. 242 2691 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

MOTOR CARS 

CEUPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your 
NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 

NEW ALFA ROMEO 
NEW BMW 

NEW LANCIA 
See them all at 

CHTPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Ave.. WXX 

TeL 01-727 0611 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 
D3 

1973 
^ 27.000 mites: cerise with 
beige Interior: all usual extras: 
1 owner: suporb condition. 

£4.950 

FLAT SHARING 

ahare luxury Mayrair flat, own 
room. E18 p.w. all tael. Refs, 
essential.—TeL after 7.0 p.m. /qr tqbk 

BEXLEY HEATH. Goal to share 
dotacbed houae. own double 
room. Colour T.V.. ’ohone. etc. 
£45 p.c.m. Tel. tOli 304 4216. 
OVDS. 

EALING.—Lux. flat: phone. TV. 
C.H.W.. cleaner. Prof, male to 
share huge bedroom. £30 p.c.m. 
Tel. 679 9863. 

PROFESSIONAL MAN seeks two 
atmllar to ahare comforubl.- 
bouse. Twickenham.—Tel. 892 
8864 after 6.30 p.m. Refs, re¬ 
quired. 

CHELSEA.—find girl, erwn largo 
room with balcony: own ohone 

p.m.,'. 
HYDE PARK. Own room in private 

exclusive residence. Gracious 
. Uvtng. £QX p.w. 402 6948 ta.m.i. 
W.T2 Spadoos comfort, parking. 

Graduate or overseas. 743 0950 
HOLLAND PARK.—Light, ahy s/c 

flat: 2 rooms, storage heating. 
Own entrance; garden. Suit 
CDDDlO: £20 p.w.-603 2465. 

3RD PERSON. Barnes house, own 
room. £30 pm—876 1785 levos. i. 

3RD LIBERAL PERSON to Share 
W.l flal. own room, with 2 
□rof. Americans. £15 p.w.—-Tel. 
pfi -J82-331 ex. 2160 (between 
3-5 p.m. weekdays i. 

PUTNEY. 3 girls eharo room, £6.25 
p.w. each. 789 4608. 

3rd MALE. mx. (Urn. house Vest 
Dulwich HO mins. Viet. ■. own 
room. c.h.. use of garage. £12 
p.w.—670 3370 iafter io a.m.i. 

BELGRAVIA. Third professional per¬ 
son. own lartc double room. £17 
per week.—-Tel. 01-236 6896. 

SERVICES 

Guide Books 

Family Histories 

Is your family history 
recorded :* Is yours onp ot 'ho 
Stalely Homes or Bardens open 
to Uie public 7 In the dealan 
and production of guide books 
and family hiaiortoe. U>a 
Curwen Press has wide experi¬ 
ence and would be pleased lo 
advise. 

write to: Managing Director. 
Curwen Press Ltd.. 9 North 
Street. Pin Is low. London £13 
9HJ. 01-473 1466. 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Earn money by writing 
articles or stories. Corrasoon- 
dence coaching of the highest 
quality. Free hook London 
School ol Journalism (Ti 19 
Hertford St.. London. W.l. 
01-499 8250. 

W * 1*1.' 11 iv-'f *j 1 m 

RENTALS 

WIMBLEDON_Spacious flat, 2 
beds.. living room, dining room, 
kitchen and bath. Owners going 
abroad for 1 year. £20 p.w. Refs, 
required. 946 0620. 

ENJOY YOUR OWN PARTY with 
music you like. Julianas Travel¬ 
ling- Discotheques wants to make 
II * success lor you.—Ring us 
ai 01-937 1556. Office hours. 

EXAMS NEXT JUNE 7 C.E.. O and 
A levels, also Oxbridge July. 
Nov., 1975. David Talbot Rice 
Tutors. 384 1619. 

lock ton (0642t 67161 

H,5ic- 1600. A FJns Classic Car. 
Chassis restoration lust com- Sleled; fully ortnlnsl bodywork. 

to re-mount or ra-make. 
“■SPO. Sertoiia entrain*-* only 
te 01-370 4696. ext. IBS fa.m. 
and eves.). 

31-33 ‘mgS1 
Division) 

Bolbom. W.C.2 

Fhooe: 06371 36S6 

MACCLESFIELD.—Large, four bed- 
roomed house furnished from 
carls- December lo end April. 
1975. £35 p.W. R. W. Ramaoc. 

I:i i y if y m (i 

1975. £35 p.W. R. W. Ramagr. GUERNSEY and London. Single 
0782 22081 ■dav'i. 0625 23417 gentleman requires Jmart lady 
i evenings and w/e,. 127-35' to look after bouses 

there, and assist wuh yacht. 
Good salary. Tel 01-736 3620. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

A FARMHOUSE ON 
; MENORCA 

With enormous potential as 
home' op second home. Peace¬ 
fully sot in about 1 acre. o-4 
bedrooms, 0 balhs. oqnipped 
kitchen. 2 reception, converted 
and - habitable, though needs 
some decorating. Forced to re¬ 
coup cost of £11.760- 

TeL 01 ■673-7615 

REQUIRED 

CORDON BLEU COOK seeks chal- 
langtag non-restdentlaJ post in an 
area sooth of London. — Box 
2961 D. The Times. 

RANGE ROVERS at Cura on. 
Triumph Stags at Curaon. 
Jaguar/Daimlers at Curzou. 
ROW 2200 and 3500 at Canon. 
New .and used Range Rovers 
urgently required. Ol 446 1959. 

B.M.W. 2600. White. M registra¬ 
tion. only 7.000 miles, power 
steering. tinted_glass. radio 
cassette. Only £3.250 o.n.o. Ring 
Ripley 3893 after 7 p.m. 

TRIUMPH 2000, auto. March '74. 
7.000 miles, underaealed. Immacu¬ 
late. Fitted radio, eic. £1.800 
o.n.o. 789 1168 eves, and all 
Bun day. 

ROVER 3SOOS, OCL ’74. white, 
brown interior. 2.800 miles, 
radio, Sundym glass—all usual 
extras. As new. £2.750. Tel. 
Cambridge 67275. 

M.G.T.P. 2964. Red. full M.o.T. 
Mechanically good. New roof. In¬ 
terior body needs attention. 2 
owners. . Offers over £1.000.— 
TeL Bristol (0272 ) 37486. 

P.R. OPPORTUNITY, W.l, for 
young, enthusiastic hard-working 
gtrt. to be part of a team In 
exerting now venture. Salary 
£1.800 maximum, call Miss Gee’s 
Agency 0522 844264. 

FIAT 128 SPORTS COUPE 7300. 
1974. 6.000 miles, .mar. sunroof, 
radio, lady owner. £1.275 o.n.o. 
878 0085. 

A a a a a aaaaaaaacorn 
493 2964 !1 409 2908. 

rrr 

r >rC; 

CiU:' 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

' PROFITABLE INVESTMENT POSSIBILITY 

^ing centre in the Franltfurt, Wiesbaden, Mainz 
ntratioo area, rfafo stores vritb hold, caffi, 
rant with bowling ailey* bank braneb, superinarket, 
centre witb indoor swimming-pool, doctor’s office, 

irtments (30-80 qm, approx. ‘ 323-861 sq. ft.) and 
;es—Tullj' rented—property 3,795 qm, (40,849 sq. ft.), 

cbm. (388,456 cub. ft.) of cubical content, price 

DM 438 millions. 

itakt, Verwaltungs- und Immobillen GmbH, 

)-61 Darmstadt, Elisaberiien-str. 5, West Germany 

/£;<• 

OAIMLERS JAGDARS DAIMLERS 
Best . pari exchange allowance. 
Broadway Aotos. 01-450 6633. 

NEW CrmoEHS. imnsdlais delivery 
most models. -Normans. 01-622 
0042. 

NEW MORGAN PLUS 8. Dell 
duo iaaiwiiy. Offers. Box S 
D. The Times. 

AC COBRA. 1964 road version. 
In splendid condition. Private 
owner selling.—Mlaerden 349. 

jMI 

^M^I^MKHIGHTSBRJDGE | 
gorgeons Githnas nirls em^^M 
rro(v< • ' 

TheTimes Rentals Columns 
Today's market place-use it.to find your tenants 'Far interest In¬ 

volvement and r entertainment 
wo hare the heal Sec 
hooEdngs tn town now !. 

a 32? Itevpv't got1 
- Eune daring the .week 

crane and see os today 
' tor a tftar. phono 733 

. . _ . 7«!m {open « 
*-m- Monday,. 

HOLIDAY HOUSES/PLATS, uirge 
■qlectlon, ail modern, some ser¬ 
viced. Ail areas London, from 1 
ugefc^ghu. View Mon_gum lass. 

KATHINI GRAHAM LTD. r0r really 
good furnished houses and runs 
in Central London. 01-563 0113 
weekdays. 

KNIGHTS8RIDGE APARTMENTS 
lor luxury rials and houses In 
cenoai London. Open Monday- 
Friday. 24 hr. answer service. 
01-581 2337. 

HOUSE.—Serviced rooms— 
'phones. 2 Vicarage Cato. 

Kungdnpton. W.8. 937 0073. 
MACCLESFIELD, large 4 bed. 

House. See Property to .Lei, 
VMPSTBAD. — Attractive small 
room, 1-6 months. £35 p.m. 794 
8566. 

POKTMAN TOWERS. Lux. flat. 2 
double bedrooms. 2 baUu>. l large 
rcccpl.. kitchen, doakroom. c.h.. 
c.h.w. Tel. 646 2984. 8.30-10.00 
a.ni.. 6.00-10.00 p.m. 

QUEENS GATE GPNS.. litt Hal 
overlooking. 2 double bedrooms, 
reception, kitchen, hath, c.h.. 
c.h.w.. £60 p.w. Also flat. 1 
double bedroom, recent, kitchen, 
bath, store room. 560 p.w. Both 

■ short-let. Tel. 486 2984. 8.30- 
10 a.m., 6.00-10.Ou p.m, 

RIVA ESTATES OFFER the bwM 
font, flats/house-i io suit over¬ 
seas diplomats / executives; omths. 
plus £35/£200 p.w-- 7475. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Luxury serviced 
Hats: long/short lei.—<162 9819. 

HAMPSTEAD.-Larqe fUJIy fur¬ 
nished house. 5 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms sitting room, dining 
room, small hard on. £125 o-w. 
West End maisonette. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. dining 
room and lounge. £125 p.w.— 
68a 7487 i davl. 262 0536 
(eves.>. Mr Ahmad. 

LADY OFFERED b. & b. til Choyne 
Walk. Chelsea, family fiat. £12 B.w. 01-352 6223. 
.. SHORT LOT by landlord on 

sabbadcaL Modern s c flat. 3 
rooms, k. & b. £1.000 p.a. i48 
5079. 

KENSINGTON. W.8. — Gwwgian 
booso: 6 rooms, 2 baths,, garden: 
unfurnished. £2.250 p.a. escl.. 
best offer, fixtures and fittings.—- 
01-584 4344. 

CANADIAN architectural student re¬ 
quires spacious, sunny room: cen¬ 
tral. Cal! aflor 6 pm, 723 4759. 

KENSINGTON HOUSE. 8cautffillly 
iumiahod. immaculate condition. 
Modern 6 bads.. 2 recent.. 2 
twin., kit— c.h.. garage. Walled 
garden. £160 p.w 'or would 
sell long lease). S.E. 01-979 
1470. __ 

KENSINGTON. Attractive. 3 room 
Hal. short let. Close tube and 
shops. cJi.. maid service. £40 
p.w.—Hailing8 & Co...351 1237. 

ROOMS/BOARO In London homes 
Beds-tn-Homes. 01-637 3250/1. 

HAMPSTEAD/ Regent's Park. New 
luxury furnished houses. £90 
p.w._f_W.L.F.. 459 6674. 

LOOK NO FURTHER l All better 
value furnished rials and bouses 
from £364100 weekly are listed 
with . and„urgently wanted by 
Douglas Mdnnes. Ail popular 
central and better suburban dis¬ 
tricts. Lettings from 3 months to 
1 year. Douglas Mrlnncs. 24 
Beauchamp PI... Knlghtsbrldae 
584 65<,l iIO lines'. 

AMERICAN EXEClTnVE needs Hir- 
nr ■ furnished Hat or bausc no lo 
£1 DO p.w.. usual fees reoukred.— 
Phi liras Kay & Lewis. 629 8811 

COMMON MARKET KKIlBWS. 
embassy officials seek furnished 
houses, flats, sendee suites and 
bedsitters, central London. Both 
holiday .and Iona term. Douglas 
MClnnos 584 6561 I day 1. 373 
4375 loves, and w/ci. 

AVAILABLE NOW. Quafltv Flats/ 
Houses to let.——ULL. 937 7RR4 

EXTENSIVE RANGE Hals/houses 
wanted and.to M. Long/short¬ 
term —L.A.L.. 957 7884. 

HAMPTON A SONS. Laree selection 
of rurnlahed flflls. housos. in 
Central London and inner suburbs 
always available.—01-493 8222. 

W.8. nno 3 room* »-c. bachelor 
Flat. £36 p.w. 727 5205. 

LADY SOLICITOR requires fully 
furnished seif-canutaed flai 
Central London. Box 0012 M. 
Tfio Times. 

AUSTRALIAN naval officer in Lon¬ 
don for diplomatic bos ling for 
two years requires fully fumIshcd 
douched house south of London, 
approx 50 mlna travel. Photic- 
01-836 2455 ext 508 bustacu 
hours or 01*570 4044 ext o5 
after hettre. 

bdvd & BOYD. Incorporating 
Hawfccs & Co., have personally 
Inspccied houses and flau.. Prtcoi 
from £30 lo £300. 584 686^. 

FERRIER fi DAVIES—One of Lon¬ 
don'* least pompous anenis—-will 
get you a furnished flal or 
house In 24 hours!”Almoat—6 
Beauchamp Place. S.W.*. a84 
WVJ 

LARGE'hduSE WANTED i Belgravia 
preferred ■. substantial rent paid 
initially bur option to purchase re¬ 
quired.—Garcl. 255 WW. 

UNFURNISHED/No premium. Spa- 
clou* S.W.l tnaisonene, a beds.. 
2 balhs.. 2 roerns.. gas c.h.. £76 
p.w!—Carol. 235 0906. 

HUNTER ft CO-—Sppplallso in fur¬ 
nished property manaoement all 
areas London.-—-25 Brook Street. 
VI, 621' 1087. 

LUXURY living. Kensington, fur¬ 
nished. serviced mines, idf-al 
diplomats and esecuUvro. Colour 
TV. E70-E170 p.w.—K.P.. 370 
4D44. 

REOUIRED. 10th September. 197!,. 
for 5 months, by Canadian lady 
now In London—-comloxtabln 
central healed, well portend 
flat ta Baton Square district. 5 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, sitting 
room, dining room, and modern 
kitchen. Careful tenant, good 
rent offered. Would liko to view 
before 3rd December, l <i7 j —- 
BoS 284a D, Thn Tim-a. 

CANONBURY, N.l. IO mins. U 
End -City. Superb nro-Geornian 
flat, c elegani ronms. u. Mb 
£45 p.w. o.n.o 05827 64014." 

FOR SAJUE AND WANTED 

1061 MUSIGNY.—Last of this great 
wine, 3'0 dor. Highest bid by son- 
day. secures, .and collects.. 
Oxon.—036 73265. 

BEAUTIFUL carved marble fireplace 
approx. 7fi. 6ln. high tor 6fl. 
wide, tor sola, owing Id ballroom 
alterations: offers Invited .— 
Benares Hotel. Mtnehead. Somcr- 

INDIAN CARPET (BHUTAN) 15 X 
12. £250 o.n.o. Newtek Siu-sex 
3885. 

PERSIAN CARPETS, hand-made, 
finest Quality, low Driers. Private 
solo. 01-346 78747 . 

BLACK BECHSTEIN Upright, recon¬ 
ditioned for salo. Around £500. 
01-340 0608. 

GIPSY CARAVAN, bow top for 
sale. Bristol iOZ72i 556858 eve. 

SAVE money by buying recondi¬ 
tioned office equipment. Maho¬ 
gany desks. 4-door filing, cabincia 
from £10. Trpcwrtlers from cua 
and Exec, chairs from £4. Also 
many more office bargains at 
Slough's. 2B Cardinal House. 
Rirriiigdan Rd.. E.C.l. Tel. 253 
6688.. 

GENUINE SALE or New Pianos ai 
bargain prices. Ph. Maldsione 
S820S for domna. price IlsLa. H. 
Allchin. 2a Tovtl HU1. Maidstone. 

OLD OFFICE EQUIPMENT bought 
and sold. Slough's, tel. 253 66XH. 

PIANO of quality needed tor Musi¬ 
cian.—Bus 2932 D. The Times. 

REPRODUCTION La si-Iron tire 
bocks, doorstops. Also log grates, 
etc. Send for cat. or call at 
Klr.0'.wort by Foundry. Klngs- 
wonhy. Which ester. Tel. 46y2. 

j. C. MAGCS. Original oil paint¬ 
ings In good condition, signed 
and dated.—Bov 2827 D. The 
rimes. 

NEWLY QUALIFIED Barrister 
urgently requires win and gown. 

-Any otters. Reply Box 2979 D. 
The Times. 

decorating Country Mansion. 
Wc 9UI1 need the fallowing anti¬ 
ques. Oak refectory table, maho¬ 
gany and oak boorcaseq. bureaux. 
chairs, all Dalntlnos and china— 
English and conuneniat. Mr D. 
Thomas, ni-677 9972. or Bov 
1B96 D. The Times 

MR. DAVID PAYS loo cash prices 
Tor nice antteuro and fair prices 
for lunk. 6tVJ 09T2. Practical!v 
anything bonohr. 

FOR SALE.—1937 Bldlhncr Grand 
Plano. In concert condition. 
£1.250. BOX 29RO D. The Tbnos. 

NEWLY-COTTAGED couple mw 
rcgreliully pari wtlh Ihelr Large 
Vleiortan sideboard. If you have 
room for tha nicest oaken buffet 
you've not seen anti wliJ pay 
around £125 for It. ring Hunting¬ 
don 810926. 

fine old books wanted. Staple 
Volume* or Ubrartca^ 01-995 B9R5 
loves.) or Box 0001 m. The 
Times. 

WANTED, Fenwick Original Car¬ 
toon In rxchange Original Anion. 
Box 2894 D. The Times. 

•• SHAKESPEARE'S Lady or Uic 
.Bonnets '* by Biddy Darlow. 
ARCA. a new Iniorpreiailon front 
an anlsi s point of view; pub- 
Utited by R. F. Hatiam. Wali&lll, 
Chin nor. Oxford. £1.20 plus 
postage 

® anvil on stand. 
tire, tongs, nans. etc. 

Co50. Everslpy 753329. 
™OM£ON.—Mouse " armchair, 

“t- wWb seat, for sale. Often 
1 Kent > 83... 

CHRISTMAS PRESENT wllb an 
I9«h- palchworli. beii- 

*w«ati. £ioo: tablcdoih, S4.r. 
cushion. £8; other Items m.vip 
up io order.—794 J37b. J55 
I"al5* 

EXQUISITE Victorian iron cradte. 
newly trlmnied In while volte and 
Luster sate, £45. Ring 01-375 

ASSET ia a new gallery «Uh original 
arib, erafIs and imvefry al 131 
Fii'ham Rd., s.W.3. 

W^H!U‘tsP«AVJ?'IP0,*T wl- 
.53?' S350:2 mahouany regnks- 

Vi oldlngham .".tao 
PAol¥if5. Kf*OLJ- A pair 2 Se.uey 
■'“"W drop ends. China Ro** 
colour, as new •vi,h 2 extra nets 

cnwDM. £100 each. Tcle- 

SPINET. Dolmersch 311. I960 ful’v 
banned wa'nut case. Perte-1 

Mini leld iSlD 
11424, SMPftgs. 

PIANOS WANTED. Top prlr«q k,,* 
ter S[Pinwav. fierheleln, Blu'-hoer 

Hood Instrument—and 
te nno them I shall scour i' e 
«>un*rvside with vtni ■ n.iii 

Plane S-'•-riaiis! 
— .'irv f-rteXen an cn.-.a.i .loon 

WJDRLD'S FINEST CAMERAS 
^re always to be roi-n-l at Dint—.. 
{^NfW Bon-l St . lAU-lon. Vv i 
i ail IB nr nhnnr ’r W.i-i'ii-r |.j, 
details. "1-626 171 J. 

(continued on page 30) 
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MARRIAGES deaths 
diamond weddings. m^ggu^Q^ 

CG^?‘?..ii:unN.NrfBvl^MT: yfe- £j^£tegg 
Church. Bombay. Andrew omMIs. fluncli. awl d*uflhtor 01 ifcj law 
mb o" Uto lalo Andrew Gaddis. lieu. s. £■■ Joel, of Oupdln 
ol Eil In burg It. lo Jowl Baltic School. fortified b)f the JIM of 
r.unn youngest daughter nr lhe Holy Church. R.I.P. Burial had 
law Dr Alexander Gunn. M.D.. or taken place. . . 
Bdinburoh. present address; !i2 STEMMING.—On 8ih November. In 
Lvnrwonih Terrace. Edinburgh. hospital after a; short Illness. 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

g 4 FJrst Published 1785 

ALSO ON PAGE 29 

A,\NOUN CEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

DEATHS 
AITKEn -On November 7. ni'acB- gore! and Alan and dear grandpa 

fully, in his HVUi .vwr. Ruben to Clare. Theresa. Jano. Roger 
Ruihorford. ct Bralahlield. DC- and Simon-. _ „ , , 
loved husband of EUi»l Clare and VERNOH. Edward Farley Smith. 

S£sSs'-lS."S Notice to Classified Advertisers 
ham. Kent. Much loved husband 

gare^and^Aiar^Tvd^dear grendlw Until further notice would ail Times classified advertisers 
Md'sSnon-There3a‘ JanD' RosHT posting- copy) orders, etc., and those replying to 

To nlace an advartltcmeni in 
any at (h«» categories tel. i 

01-837 3311 
Appointments Vacant .. M 
Business Notices . . . . 26 
Buslnoasos for Sale ■ ■ 96 
Concerts 9. lO and il 
Domestic SIUialions . . 29 
Eaucallonal - ■ 
En tarts Inman Is 9. 10 and 11 
Estate Agents directory . . 23 
Financial . . - ■ -g 
Flat Sharing ■■ 
Legal Notlcits " 
Motor Cars , aa 
Postal and Weekend 

Shopping 2S. 27 and «j8 
Public Notices 3® 
Rentals . . . . __ • ■ . £■ 
Saturday Bazaar . 13 and 26 
Situations Wanted , • ■ -9 
Secretarial and General 
x ABFolnl|,,‘,^,* - - “jj 

Bo* No. rootles should be 
addressed to: 

The Time*. 
Room 684. Fourth Floor 

Salisbury House. London wail. 
Finsbury Circus. 

London EC2M 500 
Deadline Tor cancellations and 
■Iterations to copy «exceloi lor 
proofed advertisements! IS 13.CO 
hrs prior to Uie dav of puo:i- 
"atteiL For Monday's lstuo tho 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday. 

■On all cancellations a Sloo Nurn- 
hM win be Issued lo the adwer- 
,l„r On any subseauent queries 
regarnlnn Uic cancellation, this 
sioo Number most be Quoted. 
PLJEASE CHECK VOUR AD. We 
make every oDort lojttfold nrrore 
in sdvertlseinonls. Each one is 
cam roily checked and proot read. 
When thousands of adeertls*- 
mcnls arc handled each day 
mistakes do occur and wo ask 
therefore that you check vour ad 
and. If you spot an error, repon 
It to (he Classified Quoi-io*. 
deparlmenl immediately by tele¬ 
phoning 01-337 1234 IEn 
71 SOI. We roercl that we can- 

, not be responsible for more than 
one -Sty's incorrect insertion If 
you do not. 

. . lie that oven. Pin nil, sii.ill 
inlicrll all things; and I will be 
his God and In* shall be rnv son. 
—Re vela Hon 21 

BIRTHS 
BECKIN5ALE.—On November Sih. 

1-174. ai ihn Hcrllurd British Hos- 
r-liji. r'aris. 10 J.ioquie jnd Tony. 
■l si>n—Andrew Nicholas. 

COCHLAN.—dn October jUlli. 
(••7I iu Pamela • nre Mike- .in*) 
M lih.iM C.bphUtn—u son lAlex- 
.:i ufer 1. 

3AISWALL SMITH.—Un November 
7. .u Bristol Maternity Hospital. 
|.i Susan 1 nee Hw and Simon 
—,1 dauqiner 1 Emma Louise 1. a 
sister lor Belinda. 

father of .Allslair and John. Fune¬ 
ral service at BralsbJIeld Parish 
Church. on Monday. Nov. lltn, 
at 12 noon. . 

BALL.—On Bll, November. 19.4. 
In hospital. Awdra. aged 31 
years. of Osbourne House. 

lain of North Lodge. Nottingham. 
Associated with Mansfield Shoe 
Company. Mansfield, died on Uto 
morning ef Nov. 8th. In hb 
sleep, funeral arrangements to bo 
notified in this paper on Monday. 
lllti November. 

eh’vS.h,™’ oi.ennnniu fortnurlv Walker.—On November 7. after a Shorepam. Scyonoato. fonneriv nines*. Colonel Owrt-s 
or Tardeblgge. __ warcs..aim wuna-, Game Walker. 
Stone Siren. Kent. Husband of 
the fate Flora Ball. Funeral 
private, family flowers only. 

BARGER.—On November «IA. 1W4, 
suddenly. at her home In Pur ley, 
Monica Baruer. in her 6Lst icar. 
much loved wife of Alec and 
meih.-r or Christine and Clive. 
I unoral service at PandjlJ a Park 
Crematorium. LeaUiirhr-ad, on 
TliurstLiy. November l4ih. at 12 
noon. 1-lowers may be sent to 
Ebmul Funeral SnrilM 8*1 High 
Sired, creydon. oi-obs 5.555. 

BARRETT.—On November bill. 

William Game Walker, C.M.G.. 
D.S.O.. la his Sord year, of the 
Old Vicarage. South Cerncy. 
Gloucestershire. dearly lowed 
lather or Michael and grandfather 
or Peter and Katrina. Funeral 
service South Certiey Parish 
Church on Toes.. Nov. 12th. at 
2.15 p.jn.. followed by private 
cremation. No flowers, please, but 
If desired dona Hons could Instead 
bo sent to The British Rheumatism 
and Arthritis Association. Devon¬ 
shire Place. London WIN £BD. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Box numbers, please ensure that they are sent to the 
foliowing address: 

Times Newspapers Ltd- 
Room 634. Fourth Floor. . . 
Salisbury House, 
London Wall, 
Finsbury Circus, 
London EC2M 5QQ. 

For all telephoned instructions ring 01-837 3312. 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 
FROM £49 

inchiatvo holidays m this 
fascinating country. Luxury 
uriich hotels. small pen¬ 
sions. fly*drive holidays anil 
safari inns. Something for 
Bveryfint*. Twice weekly depar¬ 
ture* by scheduled nights. Ask 
lor. cur colour brochure. 

ORPHSl'S HOUDAVS. 
Queens House. Leicester 

Place, London. iv.C.2. 01-.34 

“"^OCBanways ATOL OllBi 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 

EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM f 135 

ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £S9 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 
SERVICES LTD. 

For brochure phone 01-937 S070/4670 

Call in or write 
185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W.S 

ATOL (444B) 

10*4. at AortriiuLf- ClLarXw* jjONNAHD.—A manorial service In 
Barrel!, tv oil falucr or John memory or AugnsJa Jwphlne 
and grandfather of Catherine. Bonnard, widow or C. T. Brunner. 
Funeral private. No flowers. 
Dlf*a>'-. but don.iiloru lo Christian 

Aid for Ethiopian Refugees, care 

Esq.. C.B.E.. will be held on 

A.d for Ethiopian ^-gces care * Jt“* ThpVC£lb?ra11 "Jewish 
of Bancfais Hank. Rov^ton. Hens. SynaBOBUc. E8 St John's Wood 

CRANSTON.—On November ith. Road. London. N.W.8. 
1«.74. peaceful I v alI home, hen- briDGEMan.—The memorial ser- 
JV’ih Lucas, beloved husband of wee arranged for the Hon. Ceol- 
V '.cite and father Of Sivan jina £-_v „d .BrlriaHtuan will he 
George. Cremation on Tuesday. 
Nov. l;2lh al la.-VJ s.m. at Alder- 
shnf Creni.il art am. Inautrla* lu 
II. t'.. P.i'ritk and Co.. Famham. 
Surrev I7d. 

DRUMMOND SMITH.—On Novem¬ 
ber Bth. 1174. peacefully, al lib, 
home. Spring Copse. High Hursl- 
v.-aod, Snssev. Noel Drummond 
Smith, f lower* and moulrica. 
nlcdsv-. Iu Paul Rvsonlh. funeral 
Director. Crow borough. Phone 
.T.i>00. 

EN50R.-On Novcnibvr 7. 1174. 
peacefully. In her iqiIi year. 
Beatrice Nina I redcrlCJ. Hon. 
l.nt.D . i nee da Normanm. 
wife or tne late Roben Weld 
Fusor. and dearly lovod mother 
nr Mlch-iL-l. Cremation al Lew¬ 
isham Crematorium. Verdant 
Lane. Galtord. S.C.6, on lved- 
nesil.iv. November 13. at 2 p.m. 
No mourning or nowars, at her 
request. 

FRASER.—On oOih October. 1074. 
al Ashford i Middx. ■ Hospital. 
Ian Forman Fraser. M.D.. 
M.R.C.P.Ed Aged 75. No Idlers, 
please. 

GRAHAM-4 ONES.—On 7th Novem¬ 
ber. in hospital at Northallerton. 
In her Soih year. Allen Cheva¬ 
lier. much loved and ever loving 
widow ol Jack, mother of Can- 
dre-la and Michael, grandmother 
and ureal grandmother. Crema¬ 
tion al Darlington, on Monday. 
11th November, at 1 p.m. Inter¬ 
ment at SI. Michael's. SUnsford. 

. al U Mi p.m. on Saturday. 16th 
Novembrr. Flowers to Woods. 
Dorch-*sier. 

HAINES.—On Nov. Bth. 1974. 
Evelyn A. C. ‘Evle*. at ^4 Lark¬ 
spur Terrace. Jesmond. Newcaalle 
on Tyne, sister of Maurice and 
iiasi I and door friend of Evelyn. 
Service at SI. HUda't Church, 
jesmond. on Tues.. L2lh Nov., 
at U.J5 p.m.. followed by private 
interment. No letters, please. 
Flowers nuv be sent to John 
Bardgcit & Sons. Newcastle. 

vice arranged for the Hon. Geof- Sond Mr*. Brldgeman wfU be 
at Christ Church, Lancaster 

Gale, on Monday. November 11. 
al 12 noon. 

SATTI.—On Nov- 
Ih'ri-sa's llovpllal. Wimbledon i-j I 
«..••• and Michael—,i ilauchler. 
Hannah, slsler Inr John and | 

GG5LIKG.—I'm N-i-.'eiulier 7. lu I 
Robert and (.hrliM—j daugkier 

GRANT.—On Novepib-.-r 7. at HorlV 

SI HAY, LOUISE TAYLOR, a I 
Winds". Mendh.im, New Jersey. 
Ll S..V. on Oct. 50. 1**74. wife or 
trie ijti- Weltmglen Burt Hay. she 
I* survived by two sans. Welling¬ 
ton Burl Hay. Jr., and Nicholas 
Uomeyn Taylor Hoy. three grand- 

Huron. Stephen Hay. Lucinda 
llay anc Andrew Hay. 

•nor-I Hospital. I JENKINS, John G-'oree Jenkins. 
Ittshgt. s start ford, lo Patricia m.M.. or South Wind*. 20. Nalsh 
• nee i.;owens* and Glen—a son k<j.. Barton-un-5ea. Hams, on 
• llex.inderi. olh November. 1974. peacefully 

HAMILTON MACK.—On November in hla Buth year, beloved hus- 
7. |**74. ai Penihitrv. Kcm. lo band or Elsie and father of Colin. 
R.'.ilnce i nee Versluvsi and Hans Wen da. Alma and CaeL Enquiries 
Hamilton Mack—a daughter lo A. Y. Rfdaul. 419 Lymlngtoa 
• Isabel FI-ur-. Hoad._ Hlghclttlc. Tel. Hlghclllfe 

KAY._On Novemb-T 4. in lubollo 7-4&a5. 
i nor de Verom-llei and William KIT SON.-—November 11h. Colonel 
Kav —. .1 daughter i Rusanne Ucpifrcy Herbert hllson. O.B.E . 
r.caim 'inry1- ID. D.L.. LL.D.. aged -B 

u„ , rg _1-in Nnveniher 7 ,1 lhe years. Ol WvsIljWR, Linton. 
Norfolk -md Norwich Hospital. huslupd.| nf KaUilecn 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. If. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 
Chapels. 

45-47 Edoware Read. W.2. 
01-733 .?5277 

12 Kensington Church St.. W.8. 
01-937 075T. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Your support of the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fluid's urgent 
investigation of all forms of 
cancer. Including loutaemla. Is 
ncodod now. 

The Fund. the largest 
In depend on i Cancer research 
centra In Europe, relies solely 
on voluntary contributions. 

Please send a dona non or 
in Memorlani " gifL or send 

tor our new Christmas gutu 
leaflet, to: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

DCPL 160. P.O. Box 123 

London WC2A 5PX 

KENTS THE PLACE 
The Times WIU be “ spot¬ 

lighting ” on Friday. 291b 
November. Thu Is unother or 

our very successful pro party 

features which will be covering 

the whole range or property 

advertising- If you're moving 
to Kent for any reason what¬ 

soever you're sore lo Ond your 

home here. 

HELP CONQUER CANCER With a 
Legacy. Legacies and Covenants 
in favour or Ilia Cancer Rebcarcli 
Campaign will support many 
worthwhile research projects. The 
campaign Is the largest single 
supporter of research into all 
forms of cancer. Inclii'fl-.ti 
leukaemia in the U.K. Details 
from DepL TXL. Cancer Research 
Campaign. Freepost. London. 
SWIY61T. 

BEWITCHED. Bothered and Bewil¬ 
dered about where to shop today. 
Don’t do a thing until you read 
today's shops and stores column 
In the Saturday Baaaar. 

GLASS FIGURINE, male or female 
wanted for short loan by docu¬ 
mentary film company. Must bo 
clear so tin gUs Min imam height 
B Inches. Of-b36 2112. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers please note that the 
letters ATOL followed bv a number 
da not refer to a box number but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority ■ licence 
number. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS- 

UK HOLIDAYS 

WANTED. House for family Christ¬ 
mas. Min. 6 bedrooms, within 
15*j miles London. Reading 
81566. 

■ w D.ana and Colin ?.1iller—a 
daughter. 

ME II_On Nc-vi.-intK-r 41h. lo 
Gillian and John—a snn. Giles. 

NEL1GAN.—On Ol 1-jhCT 2". . .11 
rrr-.-iiuiii I lehis Hosniiai. I'll- 
moutli. to Morv 'One Daniel» ,md 
I-ihn Nellqan—a d.tugliUT 
• Ilona r.lilrn. 

PRIDEAUX.—On Nu'.-nihrr Till 
-I I unhrldge Well* Matvrniiv 
Mom*', in l!-»s and Andrew—a 
■l.iuqnlrr 

RITCHIE.-On November -l. *'*71 
Hilary and Ian—a ••nn -Darnel 

l.in • a brother lor Joann*- 
ROBINS.—On November 7. to 

Wenda. Alma and GaeL Enquiries PUCH A CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
to A. V. Rfdout. 419 Lymlngtoa florisu-y for all occasions. 11K 
ltoad. Hlghclttlc. Tot. Alghclilfc Knlghubrldge. 584 8256. 26 
72855. Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7. 584 7181. 

IT SON.-—November 7th. Cnlonel 
Ucoffrey Herbert h'lteon. O.B.E . 
ID. O.L.. LL.D.. aged 78 
years. ol U'vstlawn. Linton. 
VYelPnrbv. husband or Kathleen . 

‘‘.nd tafSiu otF,™irTil®?SiCTlu?0,5n BB THERE for the Greater London ■ind .Julia.Funeral . prlrato on | Fun<1 for ihc Blind at ihn 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

■ind Julia. Funeral privaLc on 
Monday nth November. Flower:: 
If desired nuv be sent lo Walkers 
Funeral Service. Harrogate Ltd.. 
^tirlngll-'ld Avenue. Harragaln bv 
'-.iju a.m. Memorial scriice al 
Leeds Farlsh Church on Wednes¬ 
day, November 2uih ai 12.50 p.m. 

MARTIN.—On November *=-ili. aTter 
.1 lengthy Illness. Margaret, be- malcolm 
I raved wile of the late Fran* (Suin' i 
Marlin, nr Benl'sVlew. Sheffield. fercoio 
and inotlier ol Edward, al Adams ukia of 
r.oiuge. Clem. nr. Stourbridge 5,r e,_ 
cremation on Monday at 11.30 al don‘ SW; 
Slourbr-dni- Urehtalortuni. Cut 
tlowers only. 

(.'■hrlstmas Fair. Euro pa Hotel. 
Grosvenor Square. Tues.. 19th 
November. 11.30 lo 7.5U. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

ULCOLM SARGENT CANCER 
FUND. For Children. Sei-ri f.u.c. 
ler colour brochure. 5 designs— 
pkia. of o. from O-'-p-aflp. Calen¬ 
dar. etc., to a Svdnrv St., ten¬ 
don Shi 6PP. 

3B1NS.—On November 7. to tlowers only. _ _ - rbmbvolpmt eiimr 
I ll. Ibetii ■ nee LiovU • and D.inivl. MURPHY. Ka'hleen Elizabeth R'?^i' “Tn?! ^Smiinii ,? 
.v St. Teresa s Hospital. Wliiihie- -Kay-.—On 7th November, in d^lgps lnrl. beauUful ’• 

—, o.-ughi-r. sivtcr for Bray, ko Dublin; formerly or pSrtianTpuce^TondoS W 
i.'-.irioiie | ivernool College. Huyion. Portland Place. London, w. 

WIFTZEL.—On N-jviiiuber 7. at th*- daughter or the lau> Canon and 
West London Hospital, to Sandra Mrs R. U. Murphy, of t^llfdon. 
and Paul-—j »on. co Ualwjy. . _ 

wine _r»n NoYnmb*T Tlh al Our,*,fi November 8U1, 1^74, 
■••firv’si' Hosi-lial. noohdianion. lo Evg«?nld. belovod mother of 
t:.irol «npr r\r&>Lh ■ and Humohrot- lunoral srrylci.* In Uie RujsLsn 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

—-i son. 
WRIGHT.—On November 7. at 

Salisbury. Rhod'-sln. tn Brldqct 

Evgonld. belovod molhor of .Alec, 
lunera! servlci- Jn Uie CHRISTMAS U a time for giving. 

. Ennlsmorc Cardens. It's also a Unto for receiving. 
5 Vi' v,.^cdnMdjy- J3Ul Novont- why ooi make »ure yon receivo 
bor. 10.0 a.m. your share of Christmas nrprits 

ICKERINC.—On Nov. TUt. very hv advertising In The..Times i nee CornSh * and Dr. John PICKERING—On Nov. TUt. very hv . advoruslng In The Times 

Uright-, son • Daniel James*. WTcISl K£ B*? 

^d^,rr^edpic^nd',B^ wJfe-Sftg 
Wlnnlfrad. I.ilher of David. Irene ,,,a• you le *wr ha°- 

NEW YORK. Montro.lT. Far 
East. Australia. New Zealand. 
East. West. Souin and Central 
Africa. Caribbean. India. Pakis¬ 
tan. Bangladesh. Europe.—ay- 
31 Edpware Rd. >2 mins. 
Marble Arch Tuber. W.3. TeL : 
4 02 9573 *4 lines;, iln asso¬ 
ciation with Travel Tickets. 
ATOL 552B. i 

Also open every Sac. 9.aO 
a.m.-2.00 p.m. 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NAIROBI, DAK ES SALAAM, 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BURG. 
ACCRA. FAR EAST. ROME. 

EUROPE. 
Special Ha| fJedahl nights. 

Largest selection, lowest tares. 
Guaranteed scheduled dspar- 
*ures. 

, FLAMINGO TOURS 
76 Shaf tosbnry Avenue. W.i. 

Tel : 01-457 0758/6617 
Open Saturday 
AJrline Agent 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Konya cheapest fare. Das Ente¬ 
bbe. L-iir» Addis. Lusaka. 
Blamyra. Suui:. West Africa. 
Lowest possib.v quaramecd 
scheduled night .tua lares. 
Also other African destinations. 

ECQNAIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-1.7 Albion Bids.. AJdCT5gate 

St.. London EC1A 7DT 
1*06 7968 <Airlines Agenui 

MALTATOURS 
Hotels Lancer and Vina Kota. 
7 nigh la hair board £65 all 
inclusive. Saturday, flights from 
Golwlck on November 23rd. 
50th and December 7Ui. 14th. 
lJ.nlghl holidays and other 
hotels also available. Telephone 
the Specialists for Immediate 
reservations. 

MALTATOURS 
01-582 HSBS (ATOL 118B» 

CHRISTMAS SKIING al Val d'Tsere' 
8 dal's from Dec. 21. Only £90 
mcl. flight from Gatwlck, break¬ 
fast. tea and 5 course evening 
meals wKh wine. Also the con¬ 
genial company of around 3U 
other Xmas holiday conaolsseiirs 
between 18-55. Join this party as 
an Individual or with friends. Tel. 
01-58^* 5478 or write John Mor¬ 
gan Travel. 30 Thurlo-- Place. 
S.U',7. ATOL 052 B. ABTA. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES_ 
Australia. N.Z.. S. Africa. U.S.A.. 
F.ir East. TeL; 01-278 1655 or 
637 5055. Schedalr, 56 Caraiti 
St.. Russell So uar e. London. 
W.C.l. (Airline AgenUl. 

CANARY ISLANDS-HELLO SUN I 
Flats'hotels ■ nigh is all year, book¬ 
ing now for Xmas.—Malbsalo 
Travel. 100 Mare SL. e.8. ui- 
1*85 5655 (ATOL 205 Bi. 

STOP HERE l!ll Rest dices to 
U.S.A.. S. Africa. Australia, r.Z. RhiJI 01-734 4676/2837. 

«..T.j Rogcm Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.I. Airline Aqente. 

MOROCCO £67 
Escape Uic grey of English 

winter and COtnc to Sundance. 
Rabat- It boa a friendly Jtmo- 
soherr. Is an Ideal base for ex¬ 
ploring Morocco and right by 
the caallal. which itseu la a 
fascinating city. 

1 week. b. & b. IncL. KhM, 
Right £67. Extra weeks £10. 
Full board sapp- £14 p.w. 

■ Phong 01-730 5287 or write 
SUNDANCE . 

75 Ebury St.. S.W.I. 
ATOL 444 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

'via Mosimv and Tokyo or 
Singapore from £227. let/ship 
•• Fedor Shalyapin from 
£185. 

Also European Pension Tours 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
181 Earls Court Road. SW5 

01-573 6670-'6679'6589 
(Airline Agentsi 

FARE BARGAIN 
KENYA RETURN £155 

SOUTH AFRICA £180 

Also other destinations on 
scheduled nights with guaran¬ 
teed departures. No surenaroe 
or extras. Alai Travel Ltd.. 71 
Oxford Street. London. S\.t. 
Tel. 457 1557/05*49. Airline 
Agent. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 

AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND. 
INDIA 

21 Swallow Street. W.I. 
01-457 0557 01-4.37 3859 

Other Destinations Please nog: 
Sol Edgware Road. W.2. 

01-402 5284-5 • 
01-402 4753 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

me!. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. L’.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

W.i 
01-734 9161/2266/4244 

(.Airline Agenui 

CARIBBEAN SUN and seclusion m 
enchanting Nevis, the undisco¬ 
vered island. 2 wfcs. at Montpelier 
Hotel for £266 tnci. scheduled 
nights-—Brochure (ram 01-736 
OWt,. Rankin Kuhn. A.B.T.A. 
A-T.O.L 526 ABC. 

MALTA, island or happy smiles and 
sunshine. Holidays In sh 11-cater¬ 
ing Mats. villas or hotels. 
I.A.J. Travel Lid.. 2 HUIvlew 
Ra.. Harciecule. Gloucester. 
Phone ru432 i 66542 and 6641-j. 
Send now for our new brochure. 

TORREMOLINOS. COSTA DEL SOL. 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, air condi¬ 
tioned. on the beach, tennis court, 
swimming pool, very lirvurlaa*. in 
exchange for flat, minimum 2 
beds., in central London. 4V9 
2158 C9-11 a.m.*. 

SUNNY CRETE—£59. Single people 
wanted to fain unorganised villa 
parly. Departures every Sat- from 
tleaihraw. Cosmopolitan Holi¬ 
days Ud. fAto) 213 BO). 636 
3714/657 3149. 

WINTER WARMTH 
IN GREECE 

Spend a wecB or two in 
either Athens or Crete for as 
little at £59. including sched¬ 
uled ftghu from Hnathrow. 
lallortnado holidays can also 
be arranged. Fob details from: 
Faican Holidays. Key House. 
Horton Road. West Drayton. 
Middx. Tel.: 01-897 2636. 
ABTA. ATOL 115B. 

TAKE-A-BREAK 
Spend a wee): or two this 

wlnler in Madeira. .Marrakech. 
Marbclla or the Algarve. 

Prices tram Lo'* me. sche¬ 
duled iUghts. 

SUPERTRAYCL 
22 Hans Place. London. S.W.l. 

01-584 1057. - 
MoncU-y-Friday. 

A.B.T.A. Member. ATOL 
522B. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE I 

Dellii — Bombay — Karachi 
—— Dacca 

Govt, approved fares by 
scheduled (llghLs. 

Also Nairobi — Seychelles ■— 
Mauritius — Lagos — Accra 
— Frwiown — Sydney — 
Auckland — fa.oe Town — 
Dorbsn and Johannesburg. - 

Travel centre i London ■. 
2 S Dry den Chambers. 

Ilf* Oxford Street. 
London. WTH 1PA. 

C.A.A. ATOL 11.1 BC. 

JANUARY 
SKIING 

Incredible low season prices tor 
Z«niuil throughout January, 
from £59 for 1 week Incl. ski 
a- bool hire, transport and B. & 
B. 

For brochure A lull details call 

- CPT B28 5555. 
ATOL 569BC 

WHEN FLYING 
ronuc: Miss Ingnd \Vehr for 
low coil fares lo U.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Airira and Far East by 
scheduled corner. Also selected 
destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
t Airline Agents* 

31-52 Haymarfcet. London. 
S.W.l. Tel. 859 1681 t4 
lines i. Telex 916167. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Ideal Home/Olympia/Film 

Half a million pounds worth 
nf near carpets, bedding nnd 
furniture in stock. .Vast seler; 
Uoh. Trettord Cord hair pric-p. 
Immediate delivery or ensb 
and arrv. Fitting within O-nv 
Expert mall order service. Lsu- 
mates free. Our home advisor, 
service Is as near as your tel*- 
phonn: 01-379 2.32-a. 9 a m- 
6 p.m. Early closing Monday 

1 Late night Friday 8 p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 

14/16 Uxbridge Baud. Ealing 

i Car Pari: nlongikde Ealfnp 
Town HaU* 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION. WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
IVholher your require a Lounge 
Suit. Dinner Suit. Evnmng Tall 

Suit. Morning Sul I or or-ce*. 
iortes—Huy al lowest -:o»i. 
From £20—at Llpntans surplus 
cx-hire dnpt. 

37 Oxford St., tt.l. «o7 
5711. 

P.K.—Wo are forma) wear sue- 
clallsu. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 
Wo -,-ffer large dlscounis on 

our wide range or top brand 
named suites. Choose from 
over l-t colours. Including 
cornrr baths in Black. Pvonv. 
Penthouse and new Sepia. Im¬ 
mediate delivery- Come and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. 4IART & SONS LID.. 
4. S and 44 London Road. 

London. S.L.i. 
Tel.r 01-928 5866. 

JOHN SHELLEY 

SURREY SCENE 
Original signed otl painting 

<2Jin. by Guin. i by csiabllshed 
contempororv artixi. currently 
exhibiting In London and rep¬ 
resented al the Tate Gallery- 

.£12)00 

Oxford (0863i 755505. 

AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS. Water¬ 
colours. Wanted by cash buyer. 
Also sculptures to- O. Richmond. 
Mackential. Prints by Skmncr. 
Pro in. Von Guerald, SI. Gills and 
others. Urgently required while 
In London. Contact George Grun- 
hut. Coropa Hotel. Room 302. 
Grosvenor Square. London, W.I. 
Phone 493 1232. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns 
brought to your home Incl. Sander¬ 
sons A ackers. All styles expertly 
made and filled. Soft Furnishing 
Services ■ Welling*. 01-504 txvid 
and Rulsllo 72127. Day or evos. 

RESISTA CARPETS Li 
London's leading xpcrjaiiu, 
plain Wiltons and -Lords it 

Ll.-tU I'd. T; 

£2C0.00fi ol stuck. ’ 

48 hour filling -u-vk,. ; 

IVi New Kin*: s Riuu. s 
OI-T.'-l 2.58B - 

68-i Fulham Ru.iri. s.ly s 
01-71*5 7-V-l 

182 L:pper I’Jchmon-i n 
s.w.u 

01-876 JCiS'f 

Mon.-Sat- '*■6. Thors, a n 
Lariy clo-jlnq Wednesday l'o 

EXCLUSIVE 
CUSTOM MADE 
KITCHENS—IN 

SOLID PINE OR O.M 
Full design and planning 
vice, and Quick Ueiitenc 
today's prices. V Isa our cite 
Jdtchen or write rcr eg 
rauiogue m: 

tNPlNE I.TO.. 
455 rulham Rd.. Lanaw 

rel.:O30Y ' 

MAGNIFICENT OLl 
carved, marble, casi in-jn-. 
timber iimpLcn-: stf.n® ■ 
timber Slairca-*-: a-aba^ 
hand railing: iron tum- 
mahOianj -md nine ae 
marble slabs: :radcd . 
curvud glass mirrors, g 
waller: passengur lilt: eic. 
Belgravia mansion. 

Tel,: 703 571*7 Uajr. 

SILVER 

OIJMfc IN' tLLli \NCE i 

ENJOY VOL'It IN YES I ML; 

In us-- our ;o;> iiuatns j 
mg siiv**r aciuiii' ;*ai-r*-c 
in beauty . quail!" an-J '.alii* 

Uiusir.iied LatainyU" j< 
Tlic Sliver Club if-. 
Hj'lur. ffardvii. Hi.: 

Sfiowroorri *. 
57 I'.uTingdon St . F.iM 

AUSTRALIAN ARTU 

Pain lings b> Au>lnlica Jr 
living or dead, nan led. B 
present ui L<inUuit ben 
16ili*2J|h Dec>'n*S>'r i ah 
Bo*: 237-0 D. rii.. 1ipi*-« 

SOW 

TWO BEAUTIFUL COATS lo 
Small lllilngs and new ire 
sable, si Ins vortri do- 
-ibsoluteij beautiful dark 
-oat. Bo’li made by Lao n 
New York jnd Lnniidi 
dealers nerd Inquire, 
telephc-nc during offM- 
11*.30-5. 01-25.1 7;h2. 

VACHBRON CONSTANTIN. 
wllli gnld bracelet. New. u 
V.lie-id over '.l.'jOfJ. 8arr 
£700 o n.u.—jI-23? Oath 

WALDBERB Grand puna. 
Beautiful 
14BI 

cond.^ £495 ooo . 640 

1 

DIAL DIRECT FOR SHUN-Greece ^N*uTO^S??^faS7lAairtra- 
lh£fiQlUn‘rrUm#ii?nlir^n ’’SJfii* la*ta and *fplEa- eflormona 
1 hi I Amr'!i\ ni?n. /I saving on regular servlet*, con- 

Stts»/«6 3714.*#1 BD ’■ 0l-“7 tC5£a5?aEgg-a&Fur AlrUnr 

DINING OUT 

THE COURT RESTAURANT. Erecu- 
rise itmeheons licensed.'—116 
Newgate SI.. E.ft.l. 01-6001154. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

bnokcaare. chairs." tables, desks, 
cabincis. tallboys wanted by esiab- 

pr & Co. 673 

MARRIAGES 
NOTT * RANNALEET.—On Oclober 

•J6tl. al B<ni con afield R-.uKI-.-r 
flfflre will* a blnailna at Si Marv 
.md All Salute. Bearnnsfteld. 
T'avld Chrlsiooher Noll to Saida 
ifannalcct. 

SALE : DAVID.—On Novcniher 2. 
l"/4. al Holy Trinity Cliureh. 
Rrnth.iv. by lhe Rev. Conan 
J P. S. Morion. M.A . and the 
If.-v J. K. R. Benpell. »1.A.. 
Mr. Howard Julian Sale, or Mon- PIPER-SMlTH.-^.0ddenly. on 6lh 
treal. I'jnada. fo Margarei I November, al lf'« Bevcrsion Uay. 
Storev. daughter or Mr. Vernon 

in. ae^ny luvi-a hu^miiu wi L-j -- - 
Wlnnlfrad. falhor or David. Irene nias you ve ever had. 
Nedcn. Mary. Elizabeth Acheson- ___ 
Gray. Jane Hannan, grandfather 

2nn,,^U'erir JS2»r2?W“K’ The MOUNTBATTEN CENTRE lYouttl donailona. If tieslred. to The and commutoei requires volun- 
i vi tir? aaslsianl direclora re organ I- 

Lwidori HIM *AX.tfF M» raikrn. good admlnlshgtlon. Soil 
wish. ServU:e_ al The Cliureh ex-H.M. Forces/acUve/retired 
of lhe Holy Gross. Seend. on evecutlvv. Ring Slough 42068 
Wednesday. November -I.*lh. a or write Rev. Director. The Rnc- 
1 uU p.m.. tallowed by cremation torj'. SL Mary's Road. Langley, 
at Haycombc. Berks. 

S«orev. daughter of Mr. Vernon 
IJ.ivid. uf f^tnit-rburv and Mrs. 
Juan Dav Id. or Amblnside. 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
PALMER : COWTON.—rtn !Ulh 

November. Ial SI Mary 
Abbots. Kenslnglon. William John 
Palmer lo Vanda lanthe Mill I coni 
l.owlon. Pr-.’Sonl address. Guys 
farm. Iconib. Slow-an-Un^Wnld. 
Clos 

November, ai lf'« Bevcrsion Way. 

5??™0p?opr-Sml'lh°lllR,Dvt|UhNavy; ™e CLEWER SISTERS CARE. 
aqe7 >3 years. Beloved husband * ,“T hi- 
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move lo olhcr premises. Probable 
cast of alterations £70.000. Y'ou 
care. loo. so will you help us 
□ona Lions required urgently. 
Convent of Si John Baptist. 
Windsor. Berks SL-f 3QR. Tele¬ 
phone 66100. 

OSWALD EDWARD do COURCEY 
OBR.—Will Ute above-named 
please contact Messrs. W. n. 
Wilson & Sons. 2 Gloucester 
Street. Belfast BT1 ALU. SOII- 
r uors. where he will learn of 
something lo his advantage. 

BUDDHIST Meditation Treat needs 
suitable secluded premises Tor 
training and retreat centre. Box 
2'/54 D. The Times. 

INTERNATIONAL STAFF Review 
offer free a (telco on overseas em¬ 
ployment.—See General Vacan- 
cie> columns. 

CHRISTMAS AWAY 

CHRISTMAS COUNTRY 
HOUSE PARTY 

20 fun-loving people to share 
Christmas as personal guests ut 
John Lee al Lincoln Lodge. 
Churchill. Somerset. 

Telephone Churchill 555. 

As much as you can eat and 
drink In iruo West Country 
style plus fax hunting, slug 
hunting and rough shoaling. 
Everything inclusive. ElOa. 
These rales also for ft days at 
New Year. Also riding weeks 
and weekends throughout the 
year. 

SPEND CHRISTMAS 
AT THE COURTLAND 

Relax in this small jamILv 
hotel an the famous Folkestone 
Leas. Tull CiulMmas nre- 
grem.ie (o Include excellent 
food, .nightly entertainment, 
licensed bar—Ireo champagne 
with Ciulatmas Dinner. Festivi¬ 
ties from Dinner. 24lh Dec. lo 
lime.. 28:h Dec. Inclusive. 
C40 + VAT. 

Conlaci Anihonv Tranter 
i Manager) 

T olk-ilonc * 0303 - ii LAJ. 

Fzn?b^ 
■ope.—EAI 
„ Sackvlllo 

NEsfde vnS°near loDsea SSroTaunBa^ £30' ZURICH TOURS. Also 
2 biK: eTbsI'- iSS' Geneva. Rome. Milan, eic. Dally 
■mmedlatelV' for 3 months.—995 feSS?' <J1_23a 'mmedlatelv for 3 months 
6268 or 0526 57 562. 7575. ATOL 652B. 

GREECE. Europe or . Worldwide. EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
Winter scheduled economy flights 
through Eurocherk Travel. Dl- 
542 2431 i Airline Agents i. 

SKI ANDORRA 1 week from £44. 
2 weeks from E60. Scheduled — WVVhl *-W* DVHVUUJini 
flights, half board. Freedom Holi¬ 
days. 01-957 5506 (ATOL 453BI. 

MARK ELLA. — Fly/drive. villa/ 
from £46. Goir 

01-549 0365/4. 

Resident's villa over 
looking puenodelacrua. 4 beds. 
Living-In Cook/Housokeeper. For 
2. L2O0 month all tncliulve. 
Car.—-Box 2964 D. The Times. 

CHRISTMAS ON SAFARI In Kenya/ 
Tanzania. with Nairobi based 
spnctalisLs. Year round weekly 
scheduled return flights from 
London. Beach Holiday too i 
Prices from £560 for 16 days. 
K-lln.r.H Trtlin -V-r. r.n./ DU.. 

economy nights. T.W.T.. j 
Thayer SL. W.I. W55 5515'<hi5ft 
■ airline agents). 

GREECE. By luxury coarh/boat from 
£25- LTA 01-624 9180. ABTA. 
DIA, INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA. 
the complete overland trip, [are 
£19(1 lo Katmandu In 7o days 
onwards travel to Australia elc. 
Call or write Aslan Greyhound. 
King's Road. Windsor. Tel. 
69133. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND *75. Full 
details or the world's moat adven¬ 
turous long range expeditions 
through Africa. Asia and South 
America. Encounter Overland 
Lid.. 280 Old - Brampton Road. 
Srtt\5. 01-570 6H45 .or 352 

FAR EAST, AUSTRALASIA. AFRICA. 
To find out fares on aur low can 
guarantee-1 nights._call a. G. I Venture Centro. 177 Kensington 
High SI.. W.8. 01-957 6062/ 
0072. Airline Agents. 

AUSTRALIA and_ New Zealand with 

RECREATION 

LAMBTON 
SQUASH CLUB 
LONDON, W.I I 

Why not entertain to squash 
and lunch ? 

Become an ofi-pcak mem¬ 
ber. play during ofneo hours 
or weekends a/ier 1.45 pm. • 

Corporate membership also 
available. 

Plnase phone 229 2291 altar 
10.50 a.m. 

TIES A BADGES manufactured to 
Club, company. School design.— 
Alec Brook. Dbpl D. 57 Biano- 
ford st . w.i. 4R6 auai'd.-s 

RACEHORSES. share, sn- Busl- 
ness Notices. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

AUTHOR RESEARCHING cullural , _ 
background of ley linns would CHRISTMAS IN LONDON ? Superb 
like to rojrirtponrt with enlhu- 

LOCHINVAR smoked Scouisli sal¬ 
mon. Sec tpicure-—Saturday 
Bazaar. 

IAN OGILWR Kingston Pill bouse 
for sale. See London and 
Suburban. 

serviced holiday Hats, private 
turn. Kitchen, telephone. r.V. 
Dally rales over Urn -'JirlsUnas 

Canadian Pacific Airlines. Fly rh*» 
interesting new route via Canada. 
Phone now Tor excursion, one 
way lares on 01-950 5664. or call 

camp teaching snarls, arm and I 5iBSrSn45i,SiF,,K n’J'lnBa‘ 62 
crafts, etc. Free return let nig hi. . rl. 
Free board and lodging. 550 H^n^h£££££*&. ’¥Vh . 

_01-950 ISf'ft ■ Airline Aqenui. 
FREE SUMMER IN AMERICA. 

Camp America offers vou n iop 
lor 9 wks- Ui .i U.S. summer 
camp teaching snorts, arts and 

Docket money. 2 wks. Free 
lime.—Write now on postcards lo 
Camp America, Dopu Ad. 57 
Queens Gate. London, 8.W.7 or 
call 01-589 5225. 

Noyt departiunp Dec. 17. London/ 
Nairobi. Christmas In Morocco 
r-Sahara, lunglc. game parks. 
See hit Him •—SIAFU. 18 Dawes 
Hoad. a.VV.b. 01-581 1388. 

per'od from £3.50 p.p. Pa tire r p r-C»*f I n , WINTER VILLA HOUDAYS. Spain 
Cpurt_ Holiday Apartments. UI. I *nd Ponagal. from £51 p.p/for 
727 34o7. ASSY'S: 1 M. Inc, schod. nights, maid 

iSns<7f“oro-attrsB0S¥iS‘ 15.'{oV?' ■|,piSSlnaBEl,irtwJaJ I" Portugal. 
—Phone Pauner » Parker. 01-4**5 

WEST CORK. Luxury house sea's 
edge. v.h.. 7 tieds.. 3 baths. LT 

734 7658. ABTA ATOL 541 BC. 
RING US .LAST for rock ho Ham 

ACROSS 6 Sound quality of wood 

L 4. 9 Set-lime suviin*;; in hope crumbly at foot (Gl. 

nf cross-breeding, (ou 7 Plain area of Spain ? 19). 

10 l'jr^luay^ teas ’ for husband 8 “Jf b“ker- sa>' ^ a beam ? 
and wife i51- „ , 

11 Tile affront at the heart of 13 A£ a ’ fo.r example, Jr 
Berlin's ultimatum (61. shows how to make tally 

12 Thorough sood-lookcr. with- ,J‘ >m 
ered away, dear, in France Suort about inn you back to 

14 Flowers not lurqe and lordly 

provide gudgeons 
angling (9). 

enough for hospitable Jacl ? 17 Old royalty for two articles. 
din. 

'16 Fur Leonard a lass (4). 

19 ■* Smashing party: wc simply 

must fly ! " 14’)- 

a pound to Staulcy <9>. 

IS Poor Alec tears back for a 
breather (8>. 

21 Disarrange the lot. Sue IS). 
20 Beauty spot for the di^grun- ^2 Vociferated against ducks in 

tied ? (10*- bed i51. 

22 Twaddle Irum Cakevalc IS1. 24 Downright poker-face ? (3). 

22 Like A him Ben Adhem s 25 cmild be pronounced cyc- 

peuple 16>- Iodic i41. 
83 Vagrants haven't the breath 

fnr wood-wind 13). 

£/ A palatial boomer's backyard 

the place lor a fight ? (9). 
2S Was lowered from a true 

l9». 

29 Like the fancy deceiving 

Keats la). 

DOWN 
J Where most people go tor 

their glasses (6. 31. 
2 Overcharges for birds (j). 
3 He calls ere Dolly is in 

divhahillc (81. 
4 Grandsire caters for one (4). 

5 Delivered by mailed fiat 
making top TTs reel (6, 4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13.S37 

£70 Conor! Gamma Travel. 65 
Grosvenor Stnmrl. London. W.I 

* W»BT COUNTRY Uirfafl CMN^MoTffi»l£5^hlSdOT 

NC US >A5T for rodcbotiam .1725, ATOL InJR 

iSiTko,n^«T" °1-J87 A6°8' Alr- OFFICERS* ^PENSIONS Society, 
innrm EwIimIii- Souih Africa. Chrisunad 

r L i_V _tJ5ra^_ -'_i_ Tangier .from A New V ear flyout r-inm by 
I'nlo" . CuntlQ. from C5*!7.SO. 

mas. In j new counuv hold. 
All bedrooms with private bath¬ 
rooms (bath or sliowur,. 
G-miroltv livaled ihraughoat. 

Marry Alkman Travel Ltd..' Lon- 

HANS-MONTANA^—-Modern flat th?--“ nn^n? ABTJ'' WMeh 
t^x an?. C™?®* SKI IGL5. AUSTRIA. 1 llh Dec. and 

J\ci|labJo jficr 7.‘I/i5,— jnd Jan*. B days, iso. ioih j.in 
Details. Donaili. 6 Slauahlnn ™ days. £90. Also 14 days srro' 

smrsiteS? D^v. rJ- lt o- 
Details. Donaili, 5 Slough Ion 

_ Ave.. tolcHM*T IU5-V* 7060*10, 
Wooir.irdls- I ISRAEL KIBBUTZ schemes solun 

worthy. Bllcfonl, N. Devon. Tel.: 
Clavclly 45J. 

4HAS. AUTUMN OR SPRING. The 
Red Lion, a 15lh Cciilurt Ct-ach- 
l—i Inn. sltuoled m Hdwkshv-aii 
Lngltsh Lake District, oilers you 
excellent rulslne including venison 
at- ■ roast duckling. Relax In an 
*■'■1 world friendly atmosphere or 
foxy Irak. I!»h. Walk In Ilie moun¬ 
tain.. All DCdrto 'golf Is In easv 
distance >. and RAC. lor 
1*r:ff and further d-Utb write ur 
nttenr iPWiii 215 I i B. Irum (3(. Freodom Holl 

A SKIING_ CHRISTMAS In Srnlland rUvs. 01-057 S5D6, A1YIL 452B. 
t 'f. Weekend slllnt, Irnm | WEEKLY DEPARTURES < rtiUTSday. 

leers. S.a.e Protect 67. t. 
•1 ray's Inn Rd.. W.C.l. -jag 

606. 
[ROBI. BANGKOK. — Regular 

Tourlsi flights (row London, 
Ifaris. nmst.. ir.m.. urus.. Munc.. 
Cap.. Rome. Milan. Ail enquiries 
In Fast Airlcan Holidays Ltd-. 
Suite 511. '.<5 Regent St.. London, 
W.I. Tel. .01-457 n**50. (Telex 
2580*1. > Airline Agents. 
AORID & BARCELONA daily 
llights. 5 nights lo 1 month. B. 
4 B. InjmfijJ. Fre odom Holl- 

Glrt. All from Weekend World. 
Coil now for free brochure. 
Weekend World iLrluiivi Limi¬ 
ted. JH George Street. London. 
W.I. Tel : 01-H.W 2244 27.T-6. 

WEEKEND SKIING In Scotland. All 
prices tire guaranteed for the 
entire season. Weekends .ire from 

Sunday and Monday Illnhrst ig 
Malarco. Mall.t and Tcnrrirn. 
Winter-sun holidays from t>4. 
Brochure from: Tom Hill Leisure 
Holidays. 42 South Streat. Rom¬ 
ford. Essex. let.: Romford 
(07081 C5811 124-hr. Ansa- 
fane i . A.B.T.A. 

HUNTING? 

L18 and our .1 dav CtirLslm-.is J AMSTERDAM* 
nollUay frorii £->t. Cull now fori or ESrones. Individual holidays 
Ireo brochure. Weekend taorid 
< Leisure, Lid.. 4S Georqe Si reel, t London. S.W.l. Ol-IKO BD7D 1 
London. W.i. Tet.: qi-,jA6 2244/ MOROCCO.—Winter bud. Hm and 
2736-2745. rraedom. Small, young mixed par* 

or Bro-jes. inaivuMni - 
Tunc Olf Lid., '-la Chmu 
London. S.W.l. 01-23C 

events and. iheotec inciadlng pop 

HALS 25c# Off 
—Sondcraons and 
I'esl End Carpel 
1-624 4646 7. 

aims, antique 
brocades, etc. 

241 Baker S,..«.lUn^^T: 
GOLD KRUGERRANDS. — Before 

you buy. compare our prices. 
David Owen Edmonds (Gold and 
Diamonds Division i. 01-255 
9744/5. 

EXCITING RANGE.—-Full slocks ol 
Luuis XV and XYl Reproduction 
Furniture and Accessories to be 
scon, at n alert ns Francalse. lie* 
South End. Croydon. Hl-bBM 
0147. 

RATIOS IN YORK STONE supplied, 
fluid. Soaoer. Chelmsford 4214r-R. 

PERSONALISED cn'sial glasses. Inl- 
ILaln. names, dates, crests, etc., 
hand engraved to your require¬ 
ments. Illustrated ti-aPel from 
Dent Glass ■ DT i. Dcm. Sed- 
sjurgh. Yorks. 

BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION 
ConUraTi News. Industrial Daily 
News published Four days ., week, 
produces lhe latest contrac: 
stories. £40 a year, simple CopLes 
from ClrcuiaUan Manager. tu-Jb 
Clm Street. London. W'CIX OBP. 
Telephone: 01-278 L'^Oo. 

PIANOS.——Large selccilnn of over 
200 uprights and qrands. Boch- 
sroln. Bluthncr. bic. Thanes. 736 
824.>. 

FREEZERS FROM £53.87. Fridges 
Irani £25.50. Suuvr raductirin'.. 
All new. near pt-rfeci with 
niaker's goaramce.—B. & S. 
Ltd.. 01-22V 1947/8468. 

BLUTHNER GRAND PIANO. 6ft Stn. 
No; 516^:. Very oc-od condition. 

..MoSl D- The Times. 
SUPERB DRESSER. 18lh Century 

Cngllsh Elm. 2 side and 4 centre 
drawers. 2 cupboards. Beautiful 
original condition. Private Sal,*. 
£*H0. 43'J 1821 ofllce hours or 

4064 eves. 
lOOO CHURCHILL CROWNS. 1865. 

cl- , Gregory sei. 
Offers.—01-422 6290. 

COINS WANTED.—Unwanted coins/ 
collections bought for rash.— 
AD GO. 4 Old Park Lane, w l. 
Telephone *24 tirs.* 01-629 4851*1. 

KITCHEN UNITS ready a.is,-nin,v>d 
g" approx. 5o-> ofr list price. 
Special nurchasr- «t lam-ms 
mamifaciurer's new. near pertect 

TSSfFWt & s Lld - s'-^u 
WALNUT ball and claw dining labir 

with 6 chairs, buw-frontud largi- 
china cabinet and walnut wine- 
cabinet. Please ring Bognor Reg6 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

including Births. Marris 
and Deaths. 

Hours of business: 
Weekdays 9 am-5.30 f 
Saturdays 9 am-12 no- 

For Court Page ring 
01-637 1234 

Weekdays 9.30 am-5-30 
Saturdays 9.30 am-12 n1 

THE TIMES 
PO Bose 7 

New Printing house Sqi 
Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 
Telex 264971 

Times Newspapers Lid 0 
Glatgov: Charlotte House. ?S 

Si reel, Glasgow tal 3P- 
041-^43 5X9 

ManchMler: Thomson House. 
Grove. Manchester. 
061-834 I-W 

MINIMUM CHAHGE ? ht*6 
cfas3ilica:ions 

NOTICE.—All Advertisements 
subject lo lhe condiliot 
acceptance or Times 
Limned, copies, ol wmci 
available on /equeat _ <r 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AI 
make every ellort to avoid 
in adverlicemenis Eaon t 
carohiUv checked and prt1® 
When thou sands oi advert is* 
are handled each oay mislai 
occur, and we ask iherefcr 
you chock yout ad", and •J'J 
an error, reporl t: 10 me Ch 
Query Deparimen; immediale 
telephoning 01-837 1234. 

7180. We regret that tte • 
be responsible I-jr more Ira 
day's Incorrect lns9'H0f *■ 
do no«. ■ -ii, 

ALL OTHER DEPT 
01-637 3311 

THE TIMES 
New Printing House Squ 

Gray's Inn Road 
WC1X 8EZ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Tr^edom. Small, young mitred par¬ 
lies. 2 or 3 Weeks from E66. Next 
dfp. 15 Nov. Ton trek. Chlslohuroi. 
Kent. 01-467 5JTG. 

ALGARVE Villas.—For tne porieci. 
fiiaii."FiHn'g¥v~itf,rr'~fl.r« villa holiday ring us on 01-856 ™£"*E!2ISff rVJX £}£.? 3X WJ8 X4S ftirand. London, w.c.u. 

niari-1!1 fJSr**?^ lournevs to Kai- ALGARVE. Warm villa holidays are 
tmmrdj,nd L!'J-im?VCknr!111unbeatable Algarre Agniry. 61 
?ndS?.n7j , t'155, J^rouq,, Brunt plan Road. S.W.5TT elcphanc 

: r?,n Trans-SIberian in^>&4 bull 
Pnntert ■rv1LiJrVa? _an.d. . lcl _on■ GOLF IN ALGARVE Is unbeatable 

L,.d - Tnlrnhonc 01-584 6211. 
JlPPrt Rd.. London. W.M. RIDING IN ALGARVE Ls unbeatable, 

v.. TeH'phnnn 01-584 6211. 

CHRISTMAS AWAY 

HAVE YOLKS ELF A 
MERRY, MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 
Hv advx-rnalnp in *ne nn-«a 
Climimas Gilt Uulde. mb 
highly lucccaslui reattire is due 
I aonear on November Cftlh for 
LS consecutive itevs and covers 
Ihr wttolr range ol Chrlstn-d'- 
prr-wni DuvUto- ':nte vpre you 
gel vour chare of the Christina* 
profits fhl» war nv hnakfng tout 
snare now. 

Phono 01-278 9231 and lot rim 
Tlmea h*lp srdu have * MERRY 
CHRISTMAS. 

HOTEL 
MARKS TEY COLCHESTER ESSEX 
Telephone Colchester (0706) 210001 Tele* 8871*6 

-AA +*+ RAC- 

THE EARLY BIRO 
Gets booked for our 

3 DAY CHRISTMAS PROGRAMME 

This advertisement was 
booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (3 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 4th 
day free) and the satis¬ 
fied advertiser cancelled 
on the first day after 
receiving a deposit lor 
the car. If you are hunt¬ 
ing for Slag, house or 
job or if you have any of 
these to offer. 

Ring 

01-8373311 
and lei The Times help 
you. 

Old or Unusual 

CAMERAS WANTED 
Top Cash Paid 

VINTAGE CAMERAS LTD. 
256 Klrkdala, 

London. SE28 am. 
reus ■ 01-77B 6416/5841 

The LOWEST RELIABLE DISCOUNI 
SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
ami the ABC FLIGHTS 

of the UK's LEADING AIR; 

TRAVEL OPERATOR'S LICENSEE! 
are juktsome of the outstanding-advantaged 

>;'viX"- Europe s foremost-travel £r expeditipn c?ub. 

■j-Return FARES to 95 Destinations ind tiding: 
from ;.'frco 

NEW YORK £62 NAIROBI £12l 
TORONTO £66 JO’BURG £151 

.SYDNEY ' 
TEKWAfl '£U 
TEL AVIV-;;i - EIC 
TOKYO 
.VANCOUVER tefffl 

WEST-!H,blES-E9S 

.'ACCRA : ,£135 
-ATHENS'-. £45 
AUCKLAND :£3BC 
BOMBAY •••:- £150 
DELHI •;/ ;V£1S5 
'LAGOS' , f 140- 

Rentbrbuythene'jv 
Phffips Video Cassette Recorder 
Rental Terms from 1 week, 
with full service 
60 minute tapes also 
available, from 

the colour centre 
M Etfgwarc Road, WZ. 01-723 4C3G 

frmo) Maibk* Arvhi 

LOS ANGELES 017 
-LUSAKA £175 
MELBOURNE: ‘£340 
SALfSBURY . ,£m 
SEYCHELLES:'-£170 
SINGAPORE '' £200 

.tepies '.7i E^EOO'fQ.N, a 1 

ur; i-’L.f’3 ■ ’• '.;i: 5;i-le'...'-tu >:'i£r.d'ii* leil'-1 r,;" ^ 

iji?S?nucc>r-LVt»>>. 

'-aa^iago fer •llji’'.-’ 

• ui Crf: t i4nr.: Sii^o: tf teis 'by--' 
i'r.-.ic.iiins' B r iGr, j. "iipd, VVE"<'As: fia 

'.-T-i C*?! ;.?Es .. tet'rtiij I'/sTup - ^ 
| -. wr 1 frifjivi.io-iij .sivS^v-i. 

• «.-alid -7HC-'ataxn,sai 
j ‘ .. :--.V .'Al fc.1 

I fill .6 rti.U&P.'U’LKb 
LIMITED. 1 y74 

I'rlni.ti and PU0II4IH n U- linw N‘-'"£]Tnl 
l.ln<lT,H< .,1 Hr in II, 1-1 H**“J?, / l 
'•nil a Inn Him.,, i unjnn ii'fil-; JS.i‘,tn 
l.ilfo roletl-uln UJ4L-.7 i-Y1'. . nr 
NuYcmbi'* *j. i **7-* Hoqtsierrd -i5 ■* 

al the HnM Olltw 


